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An Essag on the Hindu Hielory of Cashmir.
.
I

BY HORACE HAYMAN WILSON, ESQ.SEC.A. S.
INTRODUCTION.

.

THE only Sanscrit co~npositionyet discovered, lo wbich the title of Histoany propriety be applied, is the Rdjd Taringitii, a history of Cashry, can
mire Thie work was first introduced to the knowledge of'the Mohammedulls
by the learned misister of ACBER.ABULFAZL,but the summary which lie
has given of its contents, was taken as he informs us from a Persian translation of the Hindu original, prepared by order of ACBER. The example
set by that liberal Monarch, introduced amongst his successors, and the
literary men of their reigns, a fashion of remodelling, or retrauslaiing the
same work, and continui~lgthe History of the Province, to the periods at
which they wrote.
A

,.
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T h e earliest work of this description, after that which was prepared by
who states an abridged transorder of ACBER,is one mentioned by BERNIER,
to have bee11 made, by command
lation of the Ra'ja' Yaringiiii i~ito.Persial~,
ofJma~~;
r he
a adds, that he was engaged upon rendering this into French,
but we have never heard any thing more of his translation : at a subsequent
period, mention is made in a later composition, of two similar works, by
R'IULLA HUSEIN,
Ka'ri, or the reader, and by HYDER
MALEC,Chad~aria,*whilst
the work,iu which this notice occurs, the Wakint-i.Cashmir was written in
tile time of MOHAMMED
SHAH,as was another History of the Province, entitled the Nawddir-ul-Akhba'r. The fashion seems to have cor~tinuedto a very
recent date, as GHULAM
H U S E I N110tices
~
the composition of a History of
Cushmi~having been entrusted to various learned men, by order of JIVANA
the Sic'h, then Gover~iorof the Province, and we shall have occasion to
specify one History of as recent a date, as the reign of SHAH-ALEM.
T h e ill directed and limited enquiries of tlie first European settlers in In2
dial were not likely to hare traced the original of these Mobammedan compositions, and its existence was little adverted to, until the translation of
the Ayin Acberi by the late MR. GLADWIN
was-published. T h e abstract then
given naturally excited curiosity, and stimulated enquiry, but the result was
unsatisfhctory, and a long period iuterveoed before the original work was
discovered.$ SIRWM.JONES
was unable to meet with it, although the history of Ir~diafrom the Sanscrit- Cashmir authorities, was amongst the tasks
his undaunted and indefatigable intellect had planned, and it was not until the year 1805, that MR. COLEBROOKEQ
was ~ucce~sfitl
in his search. A t
that time he procured a copy of the work from the heirs of a Brahman, who
died in Calcutta, and about the same time, or shortly afterwards, another
transcript of the RczjL Taringi6i was obtained by the late MB.SPEPPfrom
A summary taken from this work, and which appears to have been the one alluded to
by BERNIER,
is given in the Descriptwn de l'Irde from TIEPPENTHALBR
(1. 89.)
g A. R. is. 294.
1 A. R.i. 481 ; and iv. 188.
t 6eir Mutakherin-3. 210.
s
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Lzsckno~.T o these two copies I have.been able to add a third, which was
brought for sale in Calcutta; and I have only to 'add, that both it1 that city
and at Benares, I have been hitherto unable to meet with any other trana.
c ~ i p tof this curious work.
The R&j&TaTingilii has hitherto been regard,ed as one entire compositio n : it is however i n fact a series of compositions, written by different authors, and at different periods ; a circurnstance that gives greater value to
ils COII tents, as with the exception of the early periods of the history, the several authors may be regarded aln~ostas the chroniclers of their own times.
A ~ ~ the
I T son
, of
T h e first of the series is the R&j&Taringin'i of C A L H AP~A
CEAMPACA,
who states his having made use of earlier authorities, and gives an
interesting enumeration of several which he had employed. T h e list includes
; the History of GONERDA
and
the general works of SUVRATA
and NARBNDRA
his three successors, by H ~ LRAJA,
A
an Ascetic ; of LAVA,and Ilia successors
lo ABOCA, by PADMA
MIHIRA
; and of A$OCAand the four next princes by 6n:
CH'HAVILLAC~~RI.
Ile also cites he authority O ~ N I LMu~l,meaning
A
probably
the Nila Purdna, a Puraria known only in CASHMIR
; the wliole fonrring a
remarkable proof of the attention bestowed by cash mi rial^ writers upon the
of their nati\le country: an attention the more extraordiuary,
from tae contrast it affords, to the total waqt of historical enquiry in arry
cou~~tries
peopled'by the Hindus. The history of
other part of the exte~~sive
C b t ~ * k acommences with the Stlbulous ages, and comes down to the reign

of SANGPirar
D ~ V A ,the nephew of D I D DRini,
~
ill &ca 949 or A. D. 1027,
apptOachisg to k~hatappears to have beeu his own date, gach 1070 or A. D.

1148.
T h e next work is the R&j&all of

JONA

RAJA, of whicli I regret to stnte 1

nirrs where CALhave not yet been able to meet with a copy. It probably beg
H A ~ A
stops,

and it closes about the time of ZUN UL LB-AD-D~N,
or the )?earof

tlle Hijro 815, as r e know from the next of the series.

The

s>s;~
Jnina

Rhjb Tam'ngin'i is the work of !&ti
A 2

ma P I ~ ~ I TtheA ,

PU-

.

d
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pi1 of Jona RCljl, wl~osework it profejses to continue, so as to form with it,
and the 11istol.yof C A L H A ~
aA
complete
,
record of the Kingdom of Cashmir.
It begins with ZEINU L LB-ED-D~N,
whose name the unprepared.reuler would
scarcely recognise, i s its Nhgari transfiguration, of hh ~ a i n aOIbbha Dina;
and closes with the accession of Fatteh Shah, in the year of the I-Iijra 882, or
A. D. 1477. The name ml~ichthe author has chosen to give his work of Jaina
Taringiri; has led to a very mistaken notion of its character: it has been
included amongst the productions of Jaina literature, whilst in truth the
and evidently intends the epithet
author is an orthodox worshipper of SIVA,
he has adopted as complimentary to the memory of ZEIN UL AB-ED&., a
prince who bas a great friend to his Hindu subjects, and a liberal patron of
Hindu letters, and literary men.
T h e fourth work, which completes the aggregate current under the nam6
of R&jd Taringiiii, was written in the time of ACBER, expressly to continue
to the latest date, the productions of the author's predecessors, and to bring
r
a province of Acthe lristory down to the time at which ~ a s h m i became
seamsempire. I t begins accordingly where 6ai VARAended, or with FATTEH
SHAH,and closes with NAZEK-SHAH
;the historian apparently, arld judiciou8ly, avoiding to 11otIce the fate of the kirrgdorn during HAMAYUN'S
retreat into Persia. ?'he work is called the Rciji wali Paticti, aud is the production of
P U ~ YorAP R ~ J ~B Y
HA
A~~A.

Of the works thus described, the manuscript of MR. SPEKE,
containing the
compositions of C A L H Aand
~ A !$nf VARA,came into my possession at the sale
manuscript, contaiuiag also
of that gentlemail's effects. Of Mr. COLEBROOKE'S
H A ~ I~ was
A , permitted by that gentleman, with the
the work of P U ~ YB A
Liberality 1 have had former occasion to acknowledge, to have a transcript
made; and the tliird manuscript, contairling the same three works, I have already stated I procured by accidental purchase. Neither of the three comprises the work o f J o ~ a R L iand
, but one of them, the transcript of Mr. COLE:
BROOKE'S manuecript, has the third Tarang or section of CALHA~A'S
history.

T h e three manuscripts are all very inaccurate ;so far so indeed, that a close
translation of them, if desirable, would be impracticable. The leading points,
however, may be depended upon, agreeing not only in the different copics,
but with the circumstances narrated in the Conlpendium of ABULFAZL,and
in the Mohammedan or Persian histories IIhich I have been able to procure.
The Persian works which I have consulted are the following :the Nawbdir-ul Akhbnr, the work of REFIUDD~N
MOHAMMED,
the Wakiat-i-Caohmirby
MOHAMMED
Azru, the Tarfkh Cashmir of NARAYAN
CUL,and the Goheri A h
Tovet w rhahi, by BADIA
UD-DIN. T h e first of these-authors has the advantage of being a Caehmirian by birth, although descended of a Balkh famiIy. He alludes to tlie work of C A L H A P
~A
A ~ Dwhich
~ T , he avows his purpose of correcting where at variance with the true faith ; and it must be acknowledged, that he has altered witllout remorae, although it may be ques.
His chief disagreements arc those of
tioned, whether he has coirected.
omission however, as in the Hindu portion of his history, he occasionally
pasaes over whole dynastielr, and connects the disjuncts membra of his original, with very little regard to accuracy of time or descent. The date of his
work is 1133 of the Hijra, in the reign of MOHAMMED
SHAE.
w e WakGt-i-Cashmir confains a much fuller account of the Province,
and is a closer approximation to the Hindu original. The History follows the
order of the Sanscrit work very regularly, but the work is not confined to
the History of Cashmir, two of the three portions into which it is divided be-

-

ing appropriated t o bhe description of the country, ifs natural and artificial
curiosities, and the religious and literary characters it has given birth to since
the establishment of Islam. ~ ~ O R A M M EAZIY,
D
the author, calls liimself the
son of KHEIR-UZ-ZEHAN
KHAN,and writes in tlie year of the Hijra 1 140 : livin the Reign of MOHAMMED
SHAH.T h e
ing therefdra, as well as RAN-AD-DI~~,
same reign produced the third work, which is professedly a translati011of the
It has all the usual defects of oriental translation, and
R$jd Taringijii.
follows the original with a whimsical interchange of fidelity and variation ;

6
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some passages, especially those of a legendary character, being minutely
given, whilst others of more historical importa~lceare imperfectly rendered

or altogether omitted. T h e author, N ~ R ~ YCUL,
A Nwas a Hindu Brahman,
and a ~ ~ a t i vofeCasftmir.
T h e last work enumerated is of very modern date, having been written iu
the tiine of the last SHAH
ALEM:the author BEDIA-ub-DIN
was the son of MOHAM~mAZIIK,the author of the JVakiat, ivllose omissions he purposes to supply,
from authorities peculiarly his own, and of which he had suhsequently become possesaed. He particularly specifies the Nhr Ncttnah, an alicie~lthistory of Cashmir, written by SHEIKH
N ~ R - A D ~WALI
D I K in the Cashmirian Ian-

-

V IME^ ALMEH,in thereign
guage, and rendered into Persian by ~ I O U L AAH
of ZEINUL
AB-AD-DIN.
. A copy of this the author had procured from one
of.the descendants of tlie last independant princes of Cashrnir;who were setiledasprivate individuals in Akberabad or Agra; arid it is to be presumed that
to this work BEDIA-oo-DIN
owes the extraordinary additions w~iichhe hasinade
occasionally to the labours of his predecessors, and tht~ircommon original.
None of the works above particulariyed, offermuchvaluable ill~~stration
ofthe,
~ do rhey frlrnisll g n y atlditious of historical im-,
Sanscrit original h i ~ t o;r nor
portar~ce. As well as the summary of ABULFAZLhowever they are very uuefill in corroborating or explaining many parts of the S~nscl-ittext, whilst
they do cornprise a few additional circurnstaoaes, which are curious at least
ill their origin and character, although very questionable i n point of probability or truth. T h e chief value of these works, however, is the notice they
take, of the comparatively modern condition of tnany.towas and ternple.3,
tbe foundation of which is commemorated by the Hindu writers, and the
existence of which at all, cqnuot perhaps now be \:prified, except upon the
testimony of these Mohammedan authors ; the short interval that has elapsed
Snce their days, having been sufficient to sweep away tlip ve~tigesof antiquity, which io their time co~~tinued
to bear witness to the public s ~ ~, i r. i t ,
'

qild n~unllceuce,sf the Hindi? Sovereigqs of C a d ~ i r .

Tn the utter darkness which envelopes the history of India previous to tlle
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RIusselman invasion, the appearance of such a record as that furnished us
b y the Cashmirian writers acquires an importance, not otherwise derived
from the ralrle of the record itself, nor the character of the transactions it
commemorates. Its being the sole luminary, however, of the gloomy interval alluded to, renders us. naturally curious to foll~wthe track it singly
serves to light, and the history of Cashmir, has accordingly attracted the attention of those best competent to have prosecuted the investigation. I hare
and at the
already stated it to be one of the Desiderata of SIRWM.JONES;
announced the discovery of the manuscript, he
time that MR. COLEBROOKE
also declared his intention of giving to t h e public an account of its contents. T h e execution of his-purpose has probably bee11 impeded by other
more importar~tlabours, and the too contracted term of SIRWM,JONES'S
splendid career, disappointed his hope of performing this, and greater undertakings. A more satisfactory account of the contents of the R& Taringirii
than that furnished by ABULFAZL
is therefore still a desideratum, and in lhe
little probability that now exists of the task being undertaken by living
talent more adequate to its accomplishment, I have been induced to prepare, from it chiefly, the following sketch of the Hindu history of Cashmir.

Rh6,and the occupaT h e want of a copy of the connecting series of JONA
by Musselmon transactions,
tion of the works of &ti VARA and Pufin BHA++A
will prevent me, at present a t least, from extending the limits of my essay,
beyond those of C A L H APANDIT,
~ ~ A or following any other Hindu guide. His
work as a historical composition is clear and consistent, and con tail^^ fewer
extraragancics than most of the works t o which the name of History has
been assigned, by the unphilosophical and credulous natives of the East.'
Like the mass of the Hindu compositions on all subjects, it is written in
verse, and ar? a poem, it contains many passages ofmerit, both in sentiment
and style. The summary of its coiltents given by ABULFAZLis too concise to
be of much service, and in the transformation of names occasioned by the
difficulty of expressing the N a g a r ~alphabet in Persian characters, excites
not unfrequently a doubt, whether the persons named were possesred of

8
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Hindu appellations. Farther, it is in many places inaccurate, and it does not
therefore preclude a necessity, for gome such fuller account of tho Rt#jb Ttzringirii and its contents, as is attempted in the essay now submitted to the
Society, and which, whilst it follows the order a ~ i dauthority of C A L H A ~ A
P A N Dproposes
~ ~ , to comprehend such occasional illustration of his history
of Cashmir, as may be derived from the Mohammedan writers above mentioned, or from classical ahthorities, or more modern investigation.

AN ESSAY ON THE HINDU HISTORY OF CASHMIR.
THE Hindu History of Cashmir commences with the statement, that the
beautiful valley forming that kingdom was originally a vast Lake, called
Satr'saras,* and this assertion has not only been copied by the Mohamme-

dan writers, but it agrees with the local traditions of the Country, and as

d,
a virtuous woman, and WJ3, a Lake ; the original does not give the etymology,
but Akljinl makes it the Lake of UMA,the wife of M A H . ~one~ of, whose names, it is true,
is SATIin the character of a virtuous spouse.
Wak. C. SO Abulfazl, Gladwin's translation, ii. 169. Benrier says, les Histoires dee anciens rois de Caehemire, veulent que tout ce pays n'ait et6 autrefoisqu'un grand Lac. And, according to Fmter, the Legends of the country assert that Solonurn visited the valley, arid finding it covered, except one eminence, with a noxious water, which had no outlet, he opened a
passage in the mountains, and gave to Cashmir its beautiful plains.
From the general concurrence off e Persianwriter8,with the account of the Hindu historians, must be excepted Bedicr d d i n : he begins with the creation, and brings Adam from Se,randip, where all Musselman authorities place him after the fall, to Cashatir. The sovereignty
of Cashmir continued in the Line of Seth for 1110 years, when the Hindus conquered the Province under H e n d R66, and his family ruled it till the period of the deluge. After the flood,
Cashmir was peopled by a tribe from Turkestan. The inhabitants were taught the worship of one
God, by Mom, who died there, and whose tomb or place of aepulture is still to be seen in Cashmir. The relapse of the Cashmirians into the Hindu idolatry was punished by the local inundac
tion of the province, and the solitary supremacy of the Afrit, Jaladeo, aa describedin the WaAid-i-Cahmir. See Appauh No. I. These details are sufficient togive an idea of &bicr u&
&'a, or probably of the Sheikh Nur-ad-din's, historical merits.

.

.
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&r aa probability is regarded, has received the sanction of that able ge-.
pher Major .RenneLg
I

The draining ofthe water from the valley is ascribed, by the Hindu Historians to the Saint Ca-a,
the son of Marichi, the son of Brahmrf, the Cashefor Kasheb of the Mohammedans, according to some of whom, he w~
not the Hindu !Jeer, but a Deo or Gertie, the servant of Suliman, by whosq
orders he effected the desiccation of Cashrnir. The method of doing this
was opening a passage through the mountain at Baramoule11,t' by which
the water passed off; but the Hindu accounts do not specify the channel
CA$YAPA
originally drained the vdley. As however it is not irnby
probable that the valley was redly submegod, it is equally possible, as
BerRiersupposes;$ that some n a t d convulsion rent the confining mouutainoug barrier, and opened to the waters, an outlet to the plains of the
Pubjab.

The district thus recovered by C A ~ A Pwas
A . Plso it is .aid pwpled by.&,
with the,roristanceof be superior deities, whom he brought from h-verr
for that purpose, at the beginning nf the seventh or present Mqnwantara.
We must of course subject Cashrnir to the same periods of destruction and
renovdion, ai the other parts of the universe, if we wish to recoucile this
date with the -usual chronology, but as this is not very indiepensible, it has

" SOfar am I from doubting the tradition respecting the

existence of the W e that COrered Cbhmu, that appearances alone would a w e to convince me without either the tra4ition
m the hiatoy."-Neaoir of a Map of .lYkbtan, 107.
t.Tbe W W - i - C a h i r has another legend relative to the opening on this occasion of the
Barnmeuleh pass, which is ascribed to VISHNU
: the storp is not worth quoting, except as a
ewioulr specimen of a Mohammedan disposition to enlarge upon Hindu fable : not a syllable of
the legend is to be found in the-R6j6Taringin'i. See Appendix, No. 1.

1" Pour moi J e ne voudrois nier que tour2 cette terre n6ut autrefoia e 3 couverte d' eaux : on
le dit bien de Ia Tbesaalie, et de quelquea autrespays, mais J' ai de la peine a croire que cette
ouverhue soit I' oumage d'un homme parceque la montagne est trea large et pes haute. Je croirois plutot que quelquegrandtremblement de terre, comme cee lieux y sont assezsujets, anroit fait
011~rir
quelque caverne iouterraine, ou la montagne se seroit enfonc6e."- v&agc de Kuchemire.
The remark made by Bernier continues applicable to the neighbouring and andogous districb ;
d h g the laboura of Capt. Hodgeon in Gerwhal, in 1817, he noticed forty sh~cks.

8

,

been overlooked by the original authority. We also have nothing in the
Sa!iscrit text here, respecting th.: colony of Brahmins. whom ABUI.FAZL
says, he introduced illto the province, and from which it might be inferred
that be the11 iotroduced the Bral~maaicalreligion, an event that probably
period ;the wonlrip in Cdshmir,
occurred, as we shall see, a t a s~ibseque~it
being in the mean time appare~ltlythat of the N6gas or smlie Gods;* asupentition of very obvious occurrence, amongst the rude i l ~ d ~ i t a oofb a
country, recent1J recove~*d from the waters, and coosequently abounding
with the venomous reptiles cornmoll to slimy and maishy places.+
From the period of the Brst eettlement of Cashmir to the reign of GONEBDA, the first prince whose name has been recorded, the country was governed by a succession of 5%kings of the Caurqoa family, whose reigns formed
a period of 1266years:$ these.princes were not worthy of record, says our Hindu author, on account of their disregard of the precepts of the Vedas, a d
their impurearid vicious lives ;and he assigns a better reason for their being
forgotten, did they ever indeed exist, in this expression, &t

mm

maoaf?-

which we may employ Horace to translate, IUacrymabileu
urgeutur ignotique lor~ganocte, carent quia vate sacro.
Q-

T h e blank thus left in the history by the Hindu writer, is partly fiHed
up by Mohammedan authority, and we may thercfore here desert our usual
.

See Appendix, No, 2.

t Witb mapktto the Leader of the oolony, Dr. Hamilton correctly observes, much confudon prevails, arising probably from difterent pereons being deaignatedby tbe name CASYAPK.
.He baa endeavoured to distinguish three of thenamea. 1st. " C A ~ Y AMUNI
P A eon of MAR{CHI ;
2nd. KASYAPA
marriedto the daughter of D~csrrr,d m named T i i t ~ s a ~ a , w hled
o a colouy
of civilizedpeople into Cashmir. And 3d. K A ~ Y A Pmarried
A
tothe daughters of VAISWANAR~,
grandson of the preceding."-Gencdogier ofthe HiRdw. There is reason to fear howeverthat t h o
distinction can scarcely be made out on original authoriq. Dr. Hamilton's chronology would
rather confirm the assertion of the text that it was the son of Marlchi who coloniaed CarRAir,
for he places this sage in the 20th century before the Christian &a, and it appem not unlikely that Cmhmir was colonised about that period.

Wakiat C ~ h m i rcites Hindu authority, for
Qeciea of 66 Princes and a period of 1910 years.
f So aho the Ayin Acberi : the author of the

guide, to contemplate the series of monarchs, derived from another source.
Accordi~~g
to Bmu AD-run,after the settlement of the country by IFulitnan,
he left the mvereigtrty to his cousiu, ISAUN,who reigned over Cmhmir twenty-five yeare, and was eucceeded by his son

2. CuwuRa~lr,who Gxed his capital a t Iolamabad and reigned nineteen
years.
-3. Mratuslz his son succeeded and reigned thirty years ;being childless,
he adopted for his son arld ruccessor
4. BInon or P ~ D u - K HThe
AN
birth
. of this prince was miraculously effected, his mother becoming pregnant from bathing in a reservoir or tank :his
death was equally marvellous, a s upon b ~ b i n ghimself in the tame reservoir,
be dissolved, and returned to the element whence he aprang : h e is said to
have had a most nllmwous offspring, .andto have seen in his life time, no
fewer t5an fifteer, thot~mpddescendants : these were !be ~ c r ~ l c r r c ~afters,
pards so celebrated in lt~dialiHistory.
We may here pause to notice the concurtelice of this account, wirh that

which we have alreiyly extracked fron) Hindu autlgrity, of tbz oubjecti~n.
of Ctlshmir )o a l o ~ series
g
of C a ~ r a princes,
~a
as these are in the cslirnatiqn of the Hindus, the oflipring of a common arrcestor, and virtually the
q m e wit11tbe Pdn'daoa race. This position of ihe family in the norlh west of
India, is referred to i n many works, and the chief scene of their early exploits
is the Panjab, and its viciuity ; and a e s e traditions tli.erefore atth )ugh rn~lch
t y fiction, seem to rtrpport the idea thlt this
embarrassed by u ~ ~ ~ e r t a i nand
part of I~idiawas the native seat of the PLn'davas. Besides the pwitive ae5ertio.w to this effect in the history ofcashmir, 1 find, that i l l an unfinished mallriscript ess-ay by COLONEL
WILFORD,
and lil>e~allyput into my
bands'by that emir~erltscholar, he has also particulal-ised Cnshmir :IS the
birth place of the Pdtidavas upon Hindu authority, and we find it1 olnssiaal
authors* the realm or cityof Panda, or of the Pandavas, in a similar directi,ou, ?Ithoufib not precise17 the same position :at the same time, it is true, that
, a

2.
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CURUthe progenitor of the Caurava and R d a v a races is ,@acedby the
'Pauranic writers in a more central part of India, aucl made king of Hastinhpur : the fire suppasitious sons of ~a'n'cfuwere however meording to the
same autl~oritiesactually born i n the Him&laya mountaine,. whither PlikDU with his wife CUNTI
hail accompanied the Rishis, and where the Gods de&ended to rear postehty for the $inee: the;& can be little doubt therefore,
that :either the original Cauraca family, or a very important branch of it,
'came from the nortllwest anb mountainous parts of 1ndia.f
return however to the series of princes enumerated by BEDIA
AD-DIN;
love have
..To

'

5. L~DI-KHAS,
Son sf PANDU-KEAN.

6. LEDDER-KRAN,
his son.
7. SUNDER-KHAN
in whose reign the idolatry of the Hindu worship again
made'its appearance : the prince was slain in endeavouriog to obstruct itr
progress, and was succeeded by
8. CUNDER-KHAN
his son, who reigned thirty-five fear&
I

-

.

* ~ d : p r n 2 m m m : wmt*-r~
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~
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:
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f m a T e miqwvmwl

t

I

m&:-.l
f%nhm+?asgn~Rrqrl

grew up in the ho,bfa.h&bkhrathiP a m (2.64.) Thus the five God-given sonsof PANDU
b mountain of Himhat, endowed with divine force, with the strength, the gait and prowess of lions,
expert archers, lovelps themoon, and graced with every auspiciousI W ~ , renowned through tho
a
world, ~ n honouring
d
the race of CUEU."In the first or Asueramic portion of the M&b&at
occurs relative to the spurious descent of the P 6 n ' J ' h , for when the boys are
6 - 8
- brought to H&in+mr by the R'lshie, their preceptors, some ofthe citizens say, they cannotbe the

.

aons of PdrCdu, for he has long been dead; 1447 -1919
-3
@ 1 the
&age is.not the l e s ~remarkable hom its being aingdar, that i to my, it is not adverted to in
the subsequent partof the poem which details the event at length. m e h
~ is a sumd
mary-ofthe whole work, and n& impoesibly tbe original, the bulk of the poem being merely a repetition and expansion of the brief narration, which it containe.

s

t 4. a. additimal argument, the c~mplexionof Pdd~omay be mentioned ;it i~ said in
M A E ~ H ~ Rthat
A The W

.

named P6*k, pale, Lorn the paleness of his colow. V Y ~ A
h Y sto the younger widow of his Iat..bmthw

&e

u

filFri**lrn
w s r ~ i i q m mu ~
r u~
~
4

-
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S s a ~ s ~ . n r u a&he
, second. Idolatry
the king erected a temple to Sadasiva.

W ~ Enow
I

the national religion, alid

10. Trw~u-ram.
11. BUDDB-KHAN,
who reigned 115 years.

14. Daosra-EXAN.

I

I

~

i

I
I

I

I

15. T-B-KHAN,This priace was attacked and slain by his neightour
and relation, the,king of Cabul, who seized upon the thronc of Cashmir, and
reigned under the name of
16. CILJU- AN; after a reign of seven years he was driven out by his
Phiidatla relatives, who raised to the throne
17. S ~ ~ E ~ B ;-his
~ reign
E A lasted
N
191 years.

19. iN~muc~o-reaa
; this prince was a great conqueror and extended his
dominions to the kingdom of china.
20. BlqaIe~-msr~.
21. GAWASHEH-=AN.
rta. PANDU-KHA~~
the second; he recovered the provinces that had .been
subject to the crown of Cashmir, and whiah entencl'ed to the shores of the
Indian aea.
83. . HA^-XEAN ;his reign lasted 23 years,
'65. A ~ B ~ KHAN.
B. .
26. Jmm-SUM.
97. Nau~sa-Kaa~,
he introduced the worship of fire.
98. !$ANSEE-KHAN, who wasattacked and slain by BAKU-ma,a neiabour-

I

I

hg chief who headed the Cdmirian nobles driven
into rebellion .by the
.
.

-

tyranny of their king.

The aix sons of & ~ R - X E M succeeded in due order to their father's soand also to hi. fate. Their accession and deaths were thewotk
'vereignty,
..
of a few hoursJ whence originated the pmerb, i.idto be s t i u current in

" One Caldron, on one fire, saw seven kings before the flesh was boiled ;"
a proverb, which though uot of literal, has been in a general sense, of not
inappropriate application, to events of eastern history, of a more authentic
character, than the one to which its origiu is here ascribed.
29. BACRA-EM
then took possession of Cashmir, and bequeathed it to
his descenchqts: their namw are however unknown, an& a blank interval
precedes the succession of AU@NA& the first monarch, with whom all the
authorities are agreed to'commeuce, what may be regarded, as the dawn
D#' legitimate his!orical record;
.

T h e list above inserted, a1though of an obviously fabu1ou.nconstructioa,
still contains matter to excite curiosity, and awaken some speculation as
to tbe.pos~ibilityof any part of it being true ; it seems very probable that
it originates with tradition, and is not alto6e:her unfounded, although no
doubt much disfigured, aad most probably nlisplaced : the tille of Khan atttiched t o the names, few of wllicll too appear to be Hindu, i~~dicates
a race
of Tartar priuces# pnd we shall have oc~asiolito notice the presence of
Tartar rulers in C a d m i r , aceompallied with something like chasms in the

,

history, which RPDIAAD-DIN*S catalogue would enable us to Bil, ionvenien~ly
enough :if we might co:~jecturefrom the names. of several pri~~ces
011. the
rest of India, the inva~ionof Blexsnber was the period of Tartar rule in
this,direction, u 0x;naus and Muslca~rrsmight easily be resolved i ~ t o
Tartar appellationo with the designation Khan attached :* it may be re&g
too much on conjecture only, however,
. to ~ i v ae period of existence to phat ,

.

L

1

* 1rm not dirpo~dto attach any import+nce to etppological conjectures in general, .and
,

merely sdd& such analogiee, as poyible identifications in the absence of better guides ; at
the stma time I M rety much dispos~dto thiik with the learned Da. VINCENT,
that L6 m d ,
cqmble of being
if not dl of the Indian namer, which occur in classical authors,
- to nPtive pppeilations, existing at this day w o n g the Hidoos, at le.a~t,if not the Mognb."
~ k tP~M&CT
.
fin& a a4imiluitYbet- A n M
and B¶*
f V+gf .fN
-,
I@.)
*,
the names of two cantigaoas dietricb'ir Sid, and vsually connected in nttemc
They lie exaatly, wbere we are W,
tbe Greelu fq,und that chiefs territories. Treoek m l!C

.

. I

looJLirtaa.

.

we perhap. af'ter all but phastoms, and we must remain satisfied wit11 the
possibility, that they were real personages, who ruled Cashmir as foreigners,
and that as foreiguers, they were extruded from the Hindu annal4 and

were preserved only by uridefinecl traditions, which have been embodied
NUUDDJR
with little regard to chroktothe Moliammedan history of SHEIK

nology, or truth.

As the first named sovereign of the Hindu history of Cnslirnir, succeeded
to the princes who had governed the country for nearly thirteen centuries,
there should have bee11 little or no chronological difficulty about the pel-iod
of his aecession :the introduction of Manwantaratt aid Calpas, bas however
obscured a system, otherwise clear at least, if not unexceptionable, and has
left it doubtful, whether these princes, as well as the first settlement of the
country, come' within the limite of the Cali-age, and consequently at what
date in that age, Gonerda, the Augnand,* of theMohammedan writers, was
king of Cashmir :there are other chronological points, connected with his
history, that have received the notice of the Hindu historian.

I

,

The passage of the original is Iiowever here not very distinct, and refers
evidently to computations of a n uncommon character. GONERDA
as appears
from the transactions of his reign, was conternpol.arywith h i s a k a a i ~ dYuYJHISE+'XIR, who according to the generally received notions, lived at the en&
of the Dwtipar age: this however the author observes is irreconcileable with
the series of Gonerda'ssuccessors, which agrees better with the opinion, &at
places the existence of the CAURAVA
aild PikSav~princes about the middle
of the seveiiih ceritury of the Cali Yug ;a computation it may be remarked
succeeding to the throne, after that had
which ia at variance with GOYERDA'S
been occupied for 1966 years, unless some of tl~oseyears be carried into the
preceding age : it is of very little use however to attempt to reconcile these
discrepancies, as the different statements are all probably equally incorrect ;

baed. or ~ m k d uthe
; Pemian is'&,)
or in m a eopie.
Anpond and the auihor of the W M -it
as well as BEDIA-AD-DIN
leave no doubt of
the intention of the Mueselman writers as they detail the letters of this and other namee, in the
h e r , common in Arabic and Pereim Lexicons.
In N a H
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m d it is o111yof importance to observe, the disagreement between this author ar~dthe popular belief, as to the age of Yu~ara~rf'ara
and CaisHk~,and
the reduction of the antiquity. usually assigned to thetn, which is thus derivable from Hindu authority : any other conclusions, we shall be better prepared to make when we have gone through the differentdynasties of princes,
and the events recorded to have happened during their reigns.* If
day
trust the Hindu historian, GONERDA
the first was a relatiomof J ~ A N D H A ,
king of Magadha', to whose assistance he led an army from Cauhmir: Ihe confederates were opposed to C ~ i s ~ f in
i a the
, province of Mat*hurci,and were&
f e a t d in a n engagement upon the banks of the Y A M Uby
Nthat
~ chief, and
his brot.her BALARAMA,
by whose hands G O N ~ D
was
A slain, whilst attemptmg to rally his flying troops the prince-was succeeded by his son DiroDARA who in his impatimce to revenge hia fiither'r death, attacked a party of
the friends of C R ~ S Hon~ A
their return from a marriage in Gandur on the
Indus ;f the bride was killed in the affray ;but the rage of the b~idegroorn
and his friends was irresjetiblc, and the followers of the prince were defeated,
and himself slain ; the whole tranoactiotl being such as was probably of
not unfrequent oacurreuce, in the history of these mountainouh regions, in a
'rtate of society much more advanced, than that of which it is narrated. DI.
MODARA left his wife YASOVAT~
pregnant, and 'ill able to resist the victwi-•

:+

ous Yddava. C ~ i s a k ahowever sent Brahmans to appease her anxiety, and
her in the kingdoin, silencing the remonst~ancesof his friends by
s
W u*r
this quotation from the ~ u r d n hmid*
-8
r*
B $h~fPf ? ~
'' Cadmir is as P ~ O V A Tand
~ , $ the king is a portion of HIRA : if even vicious therefore, he is not to be disrespected by the
sage who hopes for heayen.':

In due time YASOVAT~
PT*
delivered of a son, who was immediately
anointed king,( the minister of his father conducting the affairs of the state
bppendix No. 4.

5

appears to be a pan,

P

1 Appendix No. 6.
t Appendix No. 6.
m meaning both moant.inoos and the wife of SIVA.

U There is no other word that can'be used to express the Abhbhec, considered an essential
partof the ceremony of coronation ; the word neans in fact sprinkling, and implies in these cases,
the sprinkling of the king with water fiom some sacred stream, as the Gangen, &c.
b

t
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during his minority : he was named GONERDA*
after his gl-ard-father : hi$
tender years prevented him from taking any part in the war that continued
ilurillg his jouth, to rage between the Caurava and Pandava families.
A dark period follows the reign of this prince, and the chasm is filled by
a nameless troop of thirty-five kings, \\ ho deviating fro~ilthe precepts ofths
Vedas were consequently immersed in the waters of oblivion :t to them succeeded a mollarch of some celebrity, LAVA,
the Loo or Looloo of the Mohammedan historians, of whom the or~lyaction recoivled is the foundation of
the city Lolora:, a city which, according to the extravagallt accounts of
all parties, contaiued origiually an incredible number of stone edifices,$ and
which in tnodern times, continued to be a celebrated and populou~ Tappa
or village.
LAVA
is also said to have been a benefactor of the Brabmanical
tribe.
CUS~$AYA,
11 the son of Lava, ~ucceededhis father, whom he resembled in
conferririg el~dowme~lts
of lard upon the Brahmauical priesthood.** He was
fpllowed in habits and sovereignty by his son K H A G ~ N D Rof
A whom
, ~ ~ itis recordzd that he cor~strllctedthe towris KI~agiand EIhannausha.$$ SUR~NDRA,$$
the sou of this p r i ~ c esucceeded lrim, and was actively etnployed in founding
Absrlfil has Bala; the designation of the infant monarch, or Bdla, a child, having been
pistaken for hie own appellation.

t According to Bedia-ad-din they were all of the Padkva race.
f Perhaps the Durroo or Lurroo of Forster, ii. 5.

5 Aklf4nl has 80 Crore ;the original, one h

e minus I6 Lacs or 84,00,000 : both Refiuddeen and Mahommed d r i m say, that Looloo or Lolot was a populous place in the Pergannah of
fimraj, or the weatern divieion of Carhmir. Ayeen Acberi, ii. 162.

11 Kkh. Abu~axl,k c ,

** The term used on these occasions is Agrahlira, which imports a portion of Imd, or a village,
even to the Bmhmaw, with or without a temple or dwelling.
$1Cacapw and Gmmoha in the time of the Mohaumedan writers,

'

PP
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towns and building temples and palaces : one city of his canstruction wag
Suraca situated near the Da'r-ada country, or at the foot of the mo~l11t~i11s.
According to the ?rPohammedan writel-s, this prince had a daughter named
C'alapan Bhanu of great beauty and accarnplishrnerits ; the reputation of
Persia
which induced Bahman, theson of Isjendiar, who afterwavds gover~~atl
under the name of Ardisheer Dirasdest, to solicit and obtain the PI-iricoasin
marriage. I t does not appear fi-om what source they have derived t h i ~story,
as it is iiot found in the Hindu recordr, nor in the historical romance of
Firdausi, ulllevs we suppose it to haveorigioated in the adver~turesof Gushtasp, the grandfather of Buhrnan, who whilst in exile i n the west married
Kattyoa, the daughter of the Emperor of Room. (Malcolm's Persia 56.)
Had there been any foundation for the tradition, it might have been of some
chronologiml utility, but it is probably either a n idle invention, or it is a
misrepresentation of the fables which relate to the adventures of Behram
Gor, who according to Pirdausi, visited India, and there married Sipanud the
king of Canouj.*
daaghter of SHANCAL

AB SURENDRA
however had no son, he was succeeded by a prince of an&
Or rather of the whole tract of county from Camuj to K ~ ~ ~ o w
according
I c , to the Persiau
poet. Thus Bduam, he says, sends an embassy to Shancal, who is sovereign of India from the
river of Catpuj to the borders of Sind
the king in his reply tella him, that the region he rules is full of mountains and streams, aad extends horn Cauumj to Irma in one direction, and in the other from Siclab (Sclavonia or Tartary)

The SEANCAL
here mentioned is probably the &ineal of Meerkh0n.d and F d t a ; tbey
The
have however added to his history, and have made him coatendporgry with APRASIAB.
union noticed in the text terminatid according to Bedia-a&din unhappily, and Behman was
murdered by the attendants of the princess at her instigation, in resentment of his contemptudid not perish, he observen, aa said by other reporta, of the
ous mention of her father i and
bite of a snake,

ther family named GODEARA
;* whose successors SUVERNA,
J-~NACA
and S A C H ~ ~ a n n - ffollowed him in regular de.;ce~rt,aiid contiuued to build cities, and

constrlict and endow temples for the advantage of the Brahmatzs, and chiefly it wo111dseem for tlie wonliip of SIVA. JANACA
the 8ec01ld of tl~esepriliaes is said by Bedia-addin to have seut one of l~issons illto Persia, wit11 a
hostile force during the reign of Homai : the invader however was repell~d
and slain by the Persians under Darab, the son of Bahman.
T h e last of these princes being childless, the crown of Cashnzir reverted to
tile familyof jh forlner rulers, and devolved on ASOCA
who wasdesce~idedfrom
This prince, it is said in the Ayin Acbethe
great uncle of KHAG~NDRA.
TC, abolished the Br~hmanicalrites, and substituted those of Jina :from the

original however it appears, that he hy no mearis attempted the former of
these heinous acts, and that on the contrary, he was a pious worshipper of
SNA, an ancie~ittemple of whom in the character of Vijaye'ia$ he repaired.
With respect to the second charge, there is bgtter found8tion for it, altbougk
it appears that lhiv prince did not introduce, but invented or originated the
Jina Sawno.§ He i.4 riid to liave fo-unded a city called srjnagar; a different
place howeycr from tEp.l)resent capital, which is attributed to a much later
ppnarcb 11 In tlie reign of Gcjoca, Cashmir was overrun by llie Alkh'has, for
Gowdher, Ayin Acberi.
SUREN,
JENEKand SEIJUNER. W ,
1 There are a VijayCeb and VGaya ahetra at Benwes. The Vijaya Linga adjourned, or in
&er words, his worship was brought, according to the Ca.Chandfiam Cashmir.

~ ~ ' R T-f&fiqRW

m.
I ~fs*q
gd
i swtprraptzi xazq r
Sec.

5 Bedia-ad din says, the new fai* was breught from Ajw, in which case it must have been
theworship of fire that was introduced, a circumstance ofno unlikely occurrence, but which a t
this period of our history is utterly irreconcilable with the chronology of the original, as if it
took place after Dardb the son ofHomai-~t very little preceded Alexander's invasion of India-but we have not yet come to the second Qcmerdrr, who lived, agreeably to the assertion of
CALHANA
PANDIT, 1182 B. C.-It
must not be forgotten that these Persian transactions are
taken from the Mohammedan writere, and are not hinted at in the R&I Tarinqilii.

U RAPI.AD-DEEN cdls it Babara; the W&t-i-Cahmir and Narayap Culcall it Sir,and the
latter states that itwae in Mircrj, or the eaatern division of Cadmaif.,wd that traces of its sito
were visible in his time.

ca
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whose expulsion the king oblainej from SIVA
a pious and valiant son, as a
reward for the austerities he had practised. *
the son and successor of Asoc~,was a prince of great prowess :
he overcame the assertors of the Bauddha heresies, and quickly expelled
the Mlech'has ft-orn the country, thence named Ujhila dirnba : he then
carried his victorious .arms to foreign regions, a i d amongst others to the
North of Persia, which he subjugated in the reign of Darab,? and then proJALOCA,

ceeding in an opposite direction he subdued the country of Caaouj.
T h e conq~iestof Canyacubja by this prince, is connected with an event
qot improbable in itself, and wl~ichpossibly marlis the introduction of the
Brahmanical creed, in its more perfect f o r m , into this kingdom. JALOCA
is
wid to have adopted thence the distinction of cilsts, ;l~ldthe practices whiclr
.

'

The faith of A s o c is
~ a matter of very little moment, as the prince hirnsrlf is possibly an
ideal personage : as however the comparative antiquityof the Bnruldha arlrl Brah,~rnr~ircrl
creeds
in Cashrnir has been supposed tobe affected by it, and tbe events subsequently rccot.cled,it may.
be adviaeable to give the passages of the original, which shew that A s o c ~
w-3s i~ worshipper
of SIVA:it is not improbable however, if we are to attach credit to any part of this portion of
the Cashmirian history, that he permitted heretical, possibly Ba&
doctrines, to be introduc4 into the kingdom during his reign from his Tartar neighbours.

l?mvmsm-~~r

w - m d ~ w I

'' Then the prince Asoca, the lover of truth, obtained the earth ;who sinning in subdued affections, produced the Jinu &mu." This may mean possibly something very different from tho
received idea, and may imply his neglect of affairs of state through excess of devotion, and his
consequently omitting to prevent the intrusion of a foreign power, rather than a foreign faith,
into the kingdom, the expulsion of which was the object of his son's birth.

mr m:-

.-

'"
yam- 3
I1
The country being overspread with Mlecn'h, the king for their expulsion obtained from
Bhuth (Siva as the Lord of the elements) pleased with his Tapas, an excellent son."--DR.
BUCHANAN
has made a strange misquotation ~ ~ ~ ~ A B U L F
A R.
Z Lvi.185.)
;
(A.
He calls A s o c r
Raja Jennet, and says he atablwhed in his reign the Brahmany rites, instead of r r b d W them as
it occurs in the Ayin Acberi ;an error which justly drew down the angry censures of the Oriental Critics in the Edinburgh Review for October, 1802, and the Asiatic Annual Register of the
same year ; the M k c h ' h might have been Scythians or Tartars. See the observations on the
Tartar princes.
-.

B

"

t Bedia-&din,

.

,

\
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were a t that time established in the neighbouring districts : he also intrduced into the Government the forms and offices elsewhere prevalent, and fi13t
assigned titles and duties to the following seven officers of state, the Dhermkdlt~ncsha,the justiciary, or chasceHor ; Dhana-ndhyacsha, treasurer;
asha-adhyacsha, master of the military stores ; Chamupati, commander
i d chief; D d a , messenger or embassador ; PurodhG, the royal chaplain or
almoner, and the Duivajnya or chief astrologer. T h e eighteen offices, and
their duties, were also defined by this prince, who appears to have been the
first of tile Cashmir kings who iutroduced religion and government into that
kingdom. He is said to have particulal-ly worshipped SIVAas N A N D ~inS A
consequence of llavir~ghad read to hiin the Nandipura'na by one of Vyisa's schoRUDRA.This
lars : he also erected temples to the same deity as JY~SHTA
prince was possessed of superr~aturalpowers, and several marvellous stories
are narrated of him, which we ueed not pallse to extract : he was also a
prince of generolls disposition, and a rigid observer of his word : although
devoted to SIVA, he forl,c,re ill the latter part of his reign fram molesting
the followers of the BauddLa schism, aud even bestowed on them some endowments as the Vihor* called C4fydsrama, in honor of one of their female
divinities, or spit-itsnalned Crityadhi, by who111he had been addressed as a
Bodhisatzca himself.+ After a long a d glorious reign, he went on a ~ i l ~ r i -

*

V U r is a common Sanscrit word usually employed to designate a Bauddlia temple as we11
an e~fablishmentor College of Bauddha priests. I t seems to have been also used by the old
Persinns in aaimilar sense, and to have been applied to their fire temples. See Owelpy'e Persia
'IS, and rrotc. I n the work before us, it has frequently an extended meaning, and also signifies a

Ruyd pleanure house or garden.

t The divinity who appeared to the prince to intercede for the B a d A i r r ~explaius the term
B&ktum
I---

-

;

*- *

*a9 ndxrq.?ff--h
=&.

~ z r w r r n-;i h*:

>
&

-sir-

*

-

*I

5

mj a c ~ s f @sib
~ r -tnrq Svpp%i I qm
II

Those who are Bodhwatmas trusting to the one great refuge, are desirous of the destruction of
darkness ; they proceed in the universe of the Lord, from the Lord of the universe, and are not
(

wroth
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mage to Chiramochana Tirthn, where after worahi pping J ~ S W
RUDBA,
A @e
prince arid his queeii were both identified with that deity.
T h e sl~ccessorofthis celebrated monarch was DAMODARA,
of whose desccnt
variorls opiniol~swere e11tel.tained;some deducing liim fr, m Asoca a11t1otliers
corlsideril~;;.hi111as sprung from a different fa~tiily: he wrrs.a devout worship7
per of SIVA: this pril~cecollstructed several stone bridges and c a u ~ e w a ~the
s,
remains of which were visible ia modern times; and there were also two res
l ~ the time of Mohammed A z h were co~~nectecl
with
markable places, w t ~ i c ill
the legeIida~y history of this prince ;the one a set of sl~rallirregular springs,
and the other a spot of uneven and mars117 ground near thz city,
1

occasior~as DAMODARA
was proceeding to perform his customary
a b l u t i o ~ ~in
s the Vifastii, he was importuned for food by sDme hungry
Brahmans ; he deferred complyil~gwith their solicitations till he had bathr
ed in the river, the11 at some distance : to shorten the interval they proposed
t o bring the river to him, and immediately the water of the Yilast&bubbled
up from different placee near them, forming the e p r i o ~that are still to. be.
seen ; the king was unrrroved by this miracle, and being still determine? t o
bathe in the genuiue stream, the Brahmans denounced a curse upop lliln,
a114ttcal~sformedhim into a s ~ ~ p kien, which sha e he haui~tsthe ground uear
011
one

-

P

wroth sinfully atthe distresses inflicted on a n b a l nature unpervaded by waking truth, bat a&
leviate
. . them by patience. Those who seek to understand themselves, they are s h n u o u s in bew
ing dl." A B ~ D H I S A T W A is therefore nothing but a man of patience and piety, and may be regarded as a I~vingtype, and figuratively as a lineal desceudant of BUDDHA
:his origin from the
Lord of the universe ( h m t ' h , an epithet of BUDDHA)in this passage, may be so intended :at
the same time it appears that BODHISATWA
is sometimes considered literally asthe son of BUDDHA ;On verra dans la suite de cet ouvrage que Phou sa o u Bopdhjsatoua, les fils de Bouddhq, &c. Moly. Retn_wt, on the polyglot Chinese vocabulary. Mines de l'orient vol. iv. 108,
no&. The conti~uatioohe refers to hag not &t been received. The term, as ageneric appellation
of a living BudMo, is common in all Bauddha countries : one of the Bourkhap of the Caln~ucliq
is named Khomscbin Bod&&da
. .
(Pdlps. Fr. Trans. Oct. ii. 222.) An Indian teacher of Boud- .'
dhipm, w b was invited into Tibet, ,is named Pothi
satho (Oiorgi. 240), and aacording to L a ,
h e one of the names of ~ommonoCodom (Samana Ootama) amongat the Siamese, is Puuti 8.1, .,
or &qmw Pouti. (Vie dr TIumetat.)
' ,

<
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the Capital, and is oRen to be seen :this spot is called Damodar-udcr accord:
iug to the Musselman accounts.*

DAMODARA
was succeeded by three prin~euwho divided the country, and
severally founded capital cities ~ ~ a l n eafter
d themselves. These princes were
JUSHCA,
aud C A N I ~ H C
tlad
A ,these
~
appellatio~~s
are strongly
called HUSHCA,
co~~oborative
ofan assertion of our aiithor, hat thcy were of Turushca, that
is, of Turc or Tartar extraction : thcy are co~lsideredas syllchronous, but
may possibly be all that are preserved ofinme series of Tartar princes, who,
it is very likely, at vario~~s
periods, established themselves in Cashmir. The
chief' event recorded of their reign is the fol~ntlationof the three several ca.
pitals, named after themselves,$ but another and more important consequence of their Sovereig~btyis said to have been the almost elltire change of
the national faith, and t l ~ uearly
e
exclusive prevalence of the doctrines of the
Bauddhas under a Bodhisatma or hierarch named N ~ G ~ R . I U The
N A .period at
which this took place is said to have been 150 years befbte the death of
&caysinha.$ 'rhe presence of the Turushca prir~cesin Caehmir, we may observe, is in harmony with Tartar traditions ; according to these, Oghuc their
patriarch is represented to have subdued that country, a ~ l dintroduced the
religion of Japhet there, so long back as 2800 years before the Christian
era.[ A second Scythian irrnption and subjagation of ladia, bordering on
I understand from some natives of C d m f that this superstition still exists, and that DAaaoeaaa, transformed to a serpent, still haunts a lake about seven eor from the Capital, and is
still occasionally visible : no doubt, in that fm.

t BEYSEEK,
RBSHEK,
I ~ N S H B AbrlfarL
K.
Brotbers according to the same authority, but
mot so termed in the original,

1 Hushcapur, said by the modem writers to be the modern &croh in the Pergmoh &
Lor, and a town of some ettent : ~whc(1purand caniuhcapw are identified with Dahimpw and

Canqttt, two inconsiderable villages in the time of ~liohammedNuah.
9 Appendix, No. VlL.
W OGHUZconquit ainsi toute la Bukharie, Balkh, Khor. Kaboul, Ghazna et le Kaschmir.ou
il avoit on prince fbrt pdisshnt nom~ueJag~na.Dea G'uignea Tome prenr. Pattie aecondep. 10.
We cannot find in the text any name reseml~iugthe Jagma uf the tar tradition, but it is apparently a Hindu appellative, and the ern~ssiouof its original is easily accounted t'or ;we havean
princes is
evident chasm in the history here, and the acceeeion or expulsion of the Tu&
equally unexplained,

1
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the Sind is also faid to have occurred about the middle of'tl~e7\h century
before Christ :* neither of these dates will correspond precisely with tbat
of the reigns above described, but they are all perhaps equally of little value, arid 011ly corroborate the general fact, that at some remote period tlie
Tartars or sty thians did govern Cashmir, and render it probable, that they
first gave the sanction of authority to their national religion, or that of BUDD H A ~in India.
T h e Tartar priuces were succeeded by ABEIMANYU,
a monarch evidently
of a Hindu appellation, a t ~ da follower of the orthodox faith, which he rea
established in Cashmir. The chief instrument in this refork wks CHANDRA,
Brahmin celebrated as the author of a gramtnar, and a teacher of the Mahabhdslrya.+ In consequeace of the disuse of the prescribed iustitutes, the
abolition of every form of sacrifice, and a departure from i h e lessons of he
Nila Purrina,f the Nrigas were particulai.ly incensed, and visited the offences
of the people with severe and unseasonable stor~ns
of rain and snow, in which
those especially perighed who had adopted the BawIdha heresy :§ in thissi-

tustion of the kingdom, CEIANDRA,
descended it is said fromCAdY~pa,
addressA RNA~ LNA~ G A
the, tutelary deity of the couned his prayers to M A H ~ ~ W as
try, and obtained from hirn a terlniaation of what our aulhol- calls, the double plague of Cash~nir,the severity of the seasons, and the predominance

The reign of ABHIMANYU
closes the fir-st series of princes, and introduces
preu s t o a period in wbich the author of the Rujd Tarbgin'iaffect~~renter
* nfaurice'e Ancient History of India, ii. 224; according to Blair, B. C. 631 in the reign of
Cj-axares or Kaikaoos. A subsequent irruption took place in the reign of Dariw Uystaspes, if
he be, as he probably is, the same with Gwhtasp: a i s last was of a decidedly religious character. Malcolm's Persin, i. 62.

t The name of CHANDRAoccurs amongst the eight ancient Grammarians of the Hiadiu.
C'olebmoke ox the Sanscrit and Pramit Lunguages, A. K.'vii. 204 and 5.

:The Purana of the Illkga or Serpent god, named Mka.
5 Appendix, No. V111.
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cihion than before, and specifies the term of each prince's reign: it is evid m t l~oreverthat the reigns of the earliest sovereigns are much too pro*
tracted, a~ltlt h e y must be considerably reduced to be brought withill the

limits of probability : tho object of the autlior is evidently to reconcile the
details with the grossamount of years, which he lw stated to extend, from
the first prince of the new series, the third GONEUBA,
to 1070 of Saccr, an4
which he hao made 2330 : Isow far this postulate is correct we are not yet
to determine; and must refer its discussion to the close of the
history, when we shall have the whole subject before us: lo the mean tirne
the chronology of our author may be admitted, and the dates of the val~ioys
reigns assigned to them on the principles ofhis computation ;comrnellcing
a cortesponding with 2330 Y e m
accordingly with the year before Christ 1l
before Piaca 10'70 or A. D. 1148.
.

.

GONERIJA*
the third, succeeded ABHIMANYU, and prosecuted the reform
rbi& that prince had commenced ; tbe ancient ritual agreeably to the Ki&
precepts, was restored, and the wonhip of B e Ndgns and the otiering of st+crifices re-established : by acta of this description, the fame of monarchs is
perpett~atecl,uud this prince gave the same lustre to his family, as R ~ G H A V A
diffused upon the race of RAGHU.B e reigned 35 years.
GONEHDA
WBB succeeded by several princes of whom we have orlly recorded the dry list of names, and the dumtiorl of their reigns. These were

VIBH~SHA~~A,
who reigned 53 years ; INDRAJITA,
35 years and 6 montlw ;
Piv~fia,30 years; Y ~ s g f s e ~%d,
R ~35 years and 6 mantbs ;
Making an aggregate of 164 years. O f R i v ~ hit, is said, that he extendd the wokhip of SWAas the I,,nw~Vathbaru, and oftbe second VIBE~SHA+
that he was both a Patron and Cultivator of the art of Music ; the MoharnAccording to Bedicr-ad-dmhe waa not born but devated to the throne; how, is not mentioned; tba aame auihority make8 him rubdue, by means of his g e n e 4 N i Ram, the wbdle
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inedan writers say, that i n their days Tirdnehs ascribed to this prince were
curreut in Caskmir.*

N A R the
A ~son of V I B H ~ S H Asucceeded
~A
his father ; this prince began his

B c.nl 489.

reign virtuously, b11t one of his wives having been seduced from her fidelity
by a Bauddha ascetic, the king committed a thousand Vibra to the flatnes,
and gave the lat~dsattached to them to the Bmhman8: the olily measure,
'which seems to authorise tlie account of ABULFAZL,
that in this reign the
Brahmans got the better of the followers of Buddha, arid burnt down their
i
however this prince seems to have been as little disposed
temples : i ~fact,
'to regard one sect as tile other with complacency, and finally fell a victim,
it is said, to the reaelltrnent of one of the orthodox priesthoodr
ot
poetical merit,
T h e legend w bich introduces this c a i a ~ t r o ~ b e i s nwithout
'althougl~too purely poetical to be herti transcribed at length. A Brahman
had become the son-in-law of Susravar, the Ndga, whose palace'was ill .a
lake, near the borders of the Vitastti, and in a city foutlded by NARA
near
that river. The wife of the Brahman, Chandraba'hd, residing there with her
husband, attracted the illicit affection of the King, and having resisted all
bis solicitatio~~s,
obliged him at length to attempt to carry her off by force :
the attempt failed : the Braitman invoked the aid of liis father-in-law, who
rising from the lake in wrath, excited a violent storm which destroyed the
and his people.
T h e sister-of the snake God aided him
guilty ~~aotiarch

-.

in his attack upon the city with a shower of large stoues brought from the
.

'

Rama6.a mountain, the cavities whence they were taken are still, says our
author, to be sedn. T h e Na'ga, a little ashamed of his cruelty, deserted
the country, taking with him his son-in-law and his daughter ; the waters of
the lake he formerly inhabited, he changed to the whiteness of milk, as may
b e seen at the Arnar6iwara yatra ;this lake is sometimes called Jambtrisar :
Bedia-&-din here inserts -other prince h u k ~ a ~ , ' w hwas
o a magician and tyrant, and

. tberefore put to death by his brother Caiffi a.
t Written Boor

by the Mohammedan writers,

97
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visit Upachacra Dha'ra.*
IVe may observe howevel- that the dc$lruclion of the city, a~rddeath of thip
\.
priaee, are ascribed hy Bedia-ad-dinto a popular temult, excited by the conduct Hhich is here stated to bave produced the catastrophe.
t l ~ rstory i s recalled to the minds of men, when they

NARA
was succeeded by his son SIDPHA,
who bad escaped the late calaa~ityby having been sent wit b his nurse to Vijqyacshe'tra some time before.
He collected the dispersed and frighteued people, and restored prosperity to
.
the kingdom :be reigned sixty years.
W e have again a barren series of successive princes, whom names aad

reigqs alone are recqrded :U

-

L

.

Vtpaldcsha, who reigned
Hi ran ybcsha,

-

-

Hiran yacula,
Ydmacula,

-

-

-

-

T

-

b

T h e last of these was succeeded by his son MIHIRA
C U L Aa, prince
~
of vioCh&r near M a M , according to the author of the Wakiat-i-Ctuhmir: Narayrma Cul
rays, there are two fountains, one of the snake and the other of his son-in-law, on the borders
of Dntchenpara, and their united water runs to Lraider. ~ b u l f a xspeaks
l
of a rivulet with a

bed of white clay in this situation (byin Acberi, ii. 133). The ori~inof thin and similar fables
is very obvious : they are invented to account for the various phenomena, especially with regard
to lakeil and springs, with wbich Cahmir so plentifully abounds. A w f u l has a long list of the
Ajpibrw Ghmibof this district, and ir far from having exhausted the subject, if we may depend
from F~ropeanenquiry than of almost Wr
upon other authorities. w e know less of C&ir
pther district in the East : it would no doubt amply reward more minute investiplja+oq.

1. P e a e n e e 8 are strangely trapsfomed in the Ayirr A*
-

to

Adutbulabeh.

Hernya.
Herenkul.
Ebeshek, gn$
~irkhul.

'Ria 6mt prince appeua to be intended by the earn? of P U ~ C H C A R
wbich
~ C peans
~ R A$8,
thing, 'the lhtus-eyed,' r h o is m;ntion;d in the M d r / R 6 c t h , as the king of ~ a s h m @ ,
W . ~ OW 8 1 de of the princes confederated againat Chdragccpta or Sarctroedhu. The second of
&9 eerie0 HLUANY
licsaa is the fieso of a marrellooe story in the V d a t Cathd,which leads to

AW

.

ftia

B. c.

705or818.

- lent and muel propensities ; the kingdom apon his accession was crowded
with Mlochthas, although whether as attached to the king, or as e~~emies,

does not appear.

T h e violent dispositio~lof tllis monarch led lliln to an

attack upon Ldnca, T h e cloth of Sinhat6 was stamped with a goldell foot as
the seal of its prince ; ihe wife of MIAIRACULA
wearing a jacket of SinlaU
cloth, the impression of the sen1 c a ~ e eoff upon her bosom, and the king
-happening to observe it, was filled with unappeasal~leilldignation, at the
.idea of.the foot of a stranger being impressed upon the bosom of his wife.
T o revenge the fancied insult, he led his army to Lanch, deposed the king,
and plucetl another on the throne, stipulutil~gthat the Sinha& cloths called
Ynmushndeva should in future bear his own seal, a golden sull. On llis way
back to Cushmir, he subdued the sovereigns uf ~ / l o h ~Carndtn,
,
U t a , and
other monarchs bf the Decshin. Arrived it1 Cashtnir, he founded the temple
of Mihirks'wata-it1the"capit"a, and built the city Mihrrapur in the district
ofliolora, in 1v11ich the Gancll~ir*Brat~ma~ib,
a low race, and therefore the
more highly -teemed by this illiquito~~s
maharcl~,were permitted to seize
upon theendewrnerrts of d ~ more
e
respectable mders of the priesthood. Accordirlg to Mahummed .A&, he also coltstructed ,in the pnr.,ru~lahof Ouder
the Chandracul canal, which existed in that writer's tirne.

T w o instances of this monarch's ferucious dispositio~l am recorded by
the original authority, arld have both been transcribed with sorne alteration by ABULFAZLaud the other Blohammedan authors : on tllc return of Mr~ I R A C U U to his own kingdom, ole of his elephants fell, whilst proceeding
o l o t g a liarrow defile, and was crushed to pieces by the fall : tile cries of the
dying ~11irna1
were musiC to the ears of the prince, and so delighted a s s he
with the sound, that he ordered 100 elephants to ire precipitated in a similar manner, that his entertainment might be protracted ; according to AbuC
f a d the pars was thelice called H a d Wuttar; Hasti signifyillg an elephant
and W u t a r meaning injury ;the latter part of w hiclr ety~oologyis scarcely

'

bia mamage with a VidJiybdha~,a Hindu goddeas of an inferior order. The prince i~d a d
in the Vrihut Cath6,the son of Cdnac'ba : in other respect. there is no question of the identity.

The M a W a t mentions the B b w of
fiiced in Appendix, No, VI?

(bL eovtry u

of an infkrbr tribe, u is no-

.-
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ofSanscrit origin: besides wticli, that author is a littIe at variance with himself', as he had previouly separated the two words, and told us that they
were difFerent portions ofthe Bember road, through both of which an m y
might pass. T h e other anecdote has been supposed to accou~itfor the
title by which this prince was known of Tricdiht, the slayer of three millions: arnongst the ruiris of Narapur, destroyed as we have seen in the
by the Nbga SU~RAYAP,
some Khasn tribes had taken up their
.reign of NARA
abode : to drive them from the proliibited residence, a large stone fell into
the bed of the Chanclracula river, and completely obstructed the current : the
prince was instructed in a dre,am that its removal coultl only be effected by
a ferrfale of unsullied virtue, and he accordingly commanded women of respectable birth and station, to perform the task :their effortswere unavailing :
women of the first finlilies arid supposed irreproachable conduct, attempted in vain to remove rhe stone, and its removal was at last effected by a female of a low class, the wife of a potter: the king incensed by h i o divine
proof of the corrupt lives of the female part of his aubjccts, ordored them 10
be put to death, together hith their husbands, children, and brothers, as iw
plieated i n their disgrace.* Tlie blood shed b y the commands of this angui,
nary sovereig~l,was expiated by his death : suffertlg mder a painful Jisaasg
and amake!led to some sense of his past cruelty, he determined to put a v o t
lunrary termio his existe~~ce
and end his days upon the funeral pile.lIe fouud
it ilnposuible, however, b nieet with persons qualified to conduct the eersrnolliesofhis cremation, as his kingdom was crowded with the impure tribes
of Driradas,j. Bhoteas and Mlech'has. Revokiilg therefore his g m t s $0 HM
GincUldra Brahmans, be invited those of dryaditfa, on whom he bestowed a
thousand Agraharas ill Vijafismara. T h e pile was constructed of lnilitary
weapons,a~rd the king having seated liimself 41 tile aummit, the fire was
applied, nod quickly put a period to llis sufferings abd his crimes. The duration .of his reign is said to have been 70 years.

'

1

The point of this story is the same as of that related of pas no^ by H ~ ~ ~ o D oiT
iu ~ ,
. JU.and h e k n l Unilretscll H u t q , i. 294.

t A. R. ri. 419. Dacoard,
.residence of the Durdr.

t h e m~antainousrange n o d we& of CarRlrulr, snd the p e a t

80
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VACA*the son of MIEIRACULAs~lcceedeclhis fatherthe 'founded the city

Lavanotsa on the banks of Vacavnti river: he was prevailed upon t o awist a
Yogfswari a t a rite, whicll enabled her to traverse the air at a .p
e ot where
the i1npression of her knees is still visible on a pock.? He was aceompanid
of his descendantsD a l ~ dthe legend of &tacaPdks'a and the
by a h~~lidred
Mat~ichacraslotle is still cornmetnorated at Khira Matha or Khiro College :

VACAreigned 63 years a i d 13 days. The names and reigns of his irnrne.
diate successors are ail that has been recorded of them ;

..................30 yearn.
....................... 5%years and +onthss
BARA,.
............................60 years.
ACSHA,~
............................60 y

C S ~ ~ ~ I N Aruled
NDA,
VASUNANDA,.

eaq.

8. C.
870 or 1W.

A Cams Sastra is ascribed to the second of tllese princes. Acsaa wa8 aua;
ceeded by his son GOP~DITYA,$
a prince of eminent piety, whose virtue
brought back the S a g a or golden age : lie enforced a strict observance of
the ritual and distinctions of cast, removed tliose Brahmans who had adopted impure practices fiom their enrlowmetlte, a ~ invited
~ d others from distant
countries to replace them, and fiilally'heforbad the killing ;cany alrirnal e r zept for the purpose of sacrifice. Accol.ding to he Mohammedan authorities,
he built a temple,or the maurl d near the capital of Cashmir, called the Takht
.Sulirnandl it was destroye.1 with other places of Hindu worstlip by Secan~ d on account
der,i one of the first Mohammedan kingg of Caahmir, a ~ who,
of the bigoted assiduity with which he demolished the vestiges of Hindu
euperstition, is constarltly alluded to by the title Bul
. . Skeken, the idol brcakeq
,
J

Zkch. Ayin Acberi.
t At Berm or Mmen according to NA'RA'YAN
CUL,who gdds that she killed the king :thg
subsequent allusion is not further explained by CALHAN'A
PUNDIT.

1Kufnud. V ~ w r d .Ilrv. Aj. Ayin AcPeri.

5 Kulvarit.-Ibid.

11 Bedia-&din notices a tradition that the tomb in this building was mid to enshrine the
jemains of a chistian apostle.
T[ This is from Rejuddin, but NARAYAN
CULas~ertathat it wae still standing in his time.
Fprrtet does not notice any ruins or buildinp on this epot, but we hove mention made of them

PI
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GOP~DITYA,
8fler a reign of 60 years, was succeeded by 11iv son GOKERNA,.
of whom it is merely stated that he erected a temple to ~ O K E R N ~ ~ $ W A R A . - ~

N A R E ~ R ~ Dhis
I Tson,
Y Asucceeded
,~
him, after a reign of 57 years :he reigned 31 years and a few niontha, arld left the crown to his.son YUDHISH+H~RA§
surnamed the blind, from the smallness of his eyes.

The commencement of this monatch's reign was influenced by the same
attention to virtue and propriety, as had governed the conduct of his pious
predecessol-s. As fortune had however decreed that he should be the last
6f his dynasty, he gradually ceased to regard the lessorls of prudedce and
piety, and addicted himself to sensual pleasures alld disgraceful society : he
was constai~tlyinebriated with wine : his comptlniolls were harlots and buffoons, and he treated with levity and scorn tlie admonitio~iof his counes
aellors : the admiuistration of affairs was neglected : the chief ~ ~ o b ldefied the royal autllor~ty,and foreign princes e~lcroachedup011 the co~lfil~es
of
the kiugdom. T o prevent the ruin of the state, and to revenge llpon the
prince the it~sultsthey had received or prevent tbose wl~ichthey anticipated,
tlle ministers approached tlie palace with a numerolls and well appointed
force :as resistance was hopeless, the king precipitately fled from Srinagar,
and secreted himselfin the woods and nlou~ltainswith his women and a few
followers, doomeit now to excllatlge luxury for privation, the downy couch
for the sharp rock, and the harmony of miustrels for the wild dashing of caacddea, or the wilder horns of the mountaineers : he at last found a refuge in
by BBRNIER.A '1 opposite de cette montagne il en paorit une aussi avec une petite mosqu&
avec unjardin eZ un tres ancien batiment qui marque avoir etk un temple

p appelle Tact -an,

-

d' Idoles, quoiqh

Le trone de Souleman ii. 274.

Kurre~.-Ay. A&.

-

t Tbelord of GOKERNA,
being in fact a ~ I N G A ,as whenever that emblem of S ~ v is
a set
'up, it receives the appellation of ISWARA compounded with dome word expressive of the divine
RA
Lord
, of all; of the locality of itssik,as Gag-ta.
Pd--attributes, as V I S W ~ ~ W Athe
QUA,&c. or of the persou by whom it is erected, a9 in the text.
f Nutun&azout.-By.

Ac.

g Jeuidishtcr.-Bid.

.

.
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the courts of some compassionate p~*itlces,where, according to general be;
lief he died it1 exile ; accol-ding to otber accounts, he engaged in uusuccerisful attempts to recover his kitrgdo~n, ill oue of which he was taken prisoner
by the nobles and tlrrown inlo captivity, from which he was p e l e ~ e d
by his death. The term of his reign was 48 years,

,8.,,
C.

,

T h e successor of YUDHISHTH~R
was PRAT~P~DITYA,*
who was invited from
another country : he was a kinsman of the king VICRAM~DITYA
; a different
monarch, says our autllor, from the Saca'ri Vicrama'dilya, altbaugh sometimes identified e r r o l ~ e o u s with
l ~ that prince :t he was a virtuous monarch
and enjoyed a prosperous reign of 3 8 years, leaving bis crown to his son,

JALAUCAS,~
n ho also reigned

32 years, and was succeeded by his son,

TUNJ~NA,Q
who with

his qrleetl V A C P U S H Terected
~
the temple of TUNGGWARA, and fou~ldedthe city ~aravasantiCa',in a district watered hy the .Satnhradd, and Payeuahh like the bow of Inclra, and its string.T I n their time
existed CHANDACA
a pol;tion of DW~IPAYANA,
wi~oseNilya ig well known.
i n the reign of this prince' an rlnseasor~ahlefall of snow in the month
$ir&dra destroyed the crops, and caused a famine, i n wl~icbgreat nulnbelg
of poople perished : such was the general clibtress, tlltlt all the ties of so-

tiety were dissolved, and all the duties of life disregarded : modesty and
pride, family honor, and public respect mere all forgotten : the love of pareht and child, of hushad and wife, no longer prevailed : every individual
sought alone for self-preservation, and although reduced to bones and tendons, the famislled skeleto~lsfought with fury for the carcases of the dead,
Putarbdwt.-Ay. Ac.

+ Notwithstanding our author's assertion, it seems probable that the identification ie right,
Nurayan CLl and Bedia-a&din state that Pratiip6ditya w a related
~
to Ykc11~6di54,
the celebrated prince of MaIra: we shall have occasion to advert hereafterto this subject more fully,
f Jar ggook.-Ay. Ao.
5 f3unjir.-Ay. Ac.
ll The first is the &tlg, the second most be the By*, to which the name in &e text e&ciently approaches.

The kibg ereded Um~df:to~r&avethe d i s t r w a of.his subjw.tv, a ~ exd
Irauuted 11is.owt)bwmreq. rce 4 w those of his-ministers, ip precuring
r a @ m d p i a . : theajaaele.dhis court & q u ~ owere
, approprhted to
the same purpose, bui the famine still oc&~pjppf, the rppaarch, despairing
of relieving his afflicted p~ople,and unable to witness their sufferings, deter-in& 80 put a.period to biii; e x i s h c , by.
~ m i t t i n q t & body t o t b g b w s :
froin. t b i s p u r p s e ha w d i m m d e d b y . b i ~
qrree, a d osce.woaddreerinq
Wr emm~
supplbQpifjong ke tb gods, t b y & p M by, th@r.d i v i r i p 4 q ~ ~
pes*~, am~ramleushome ofpigeoas, u
a
b fsll-dwd i~.*etrsM,qf.,thg
e v q day, for a eorteidemk psriro8, aa5 turnjsheel.h i&Litspla
mi&. k d . uail tho proJucti of the earth wep.'mcwes u p p l i e d . t w ai*
mh&tenea., Titic pl'inpe,did after r, reigu of36 yearPC b . v i f e aceqrppa,
- k d k b ec hfm8dpibat a ~ l w
th#d Ymq~ua&4&, a d. .. ta
&4. if.wdw wstmry, i~QW s~lior'stime, for Reqons to-bring the dqg(
badim d tbose.hgdwp& t o . b k , m t , w.hw w i w bgd.tbe x h u e . te. e r p e
'Xttte the esaqukmfi44ia

m.

ks the pme piety OF this c o ~ p l e ~ d not:ptwmiti
ld
Mr:hPnip;gp w & y , 4
prince of anotber family ascended the.throne: he was named Vu~xa,-*rt93
%uihthe temple of V@zytfiwra ia the.capM. He &g~td 8 y
e
w
was succeeded by his son

~

~

b : l q t b .othie rtrmq, b j bands
~
touclrire hie kpeeq: tbjs prime .rswf~rhW
3 h k r mhister of.gvqt
integrity d @leat,nanred:&~-aor,Iwt,ir&wced
hybhe adrice of tlkos3
&aiBreb&+ w b w d ctiStingrit$a&bq

I

~

.

i

I
I

.*

Aolenvied tbe aainip8e~'swperkwity,
king cpnseived ~ J J4v.ersjoa.for
,
him, and d i l l o k d Lim fm bk employ~e,nts: &e
to which he
: 140 devote,? all h js
mr&ua;r&ad
w a d sftly heighten .h~.reputation
thoughts to religion, but a report, of heavenly origin, soon prevailed, that he
wasyet destiued to wear a crown :wben the repxt reached the king, his fears
m
.
6sxeitc& and sdj o g the persap of ~ A ~ ~ , E I be
~ Athrew
T I
hi:nint~'~ria,
and kept him.seweral yeaw,in-.el.)=~oufi4eulel!t; at the expiration pf
$bat term, the king, feeling bis d a p p r e e o h , d e h r d n e d bdw kb,de;i~h
Bgecry.--Abulfa~l,
t CAdct.-I&&
E
,

I

I

.

.HIS~;~RY OF ~ A S H B ~ .

34
8

.'

to f k s t k t e the decrees of fate, and to c a r e with him into a future -state Lbs
spirit of his obnbxious minister: accordingly, on the pune night on which the
death u p
monarch's body was burnt, the executioners put SANDHIWATI~O
asstake. J A ~ R Dreigned
R A 37 years.
w h e n I ~ ~ Nthe
A Guru
,
of SANDHIMATI,
henrd of his death, he repaired' to tbs
place of execution, to recover the body, and secure for it funeral rites.
On taking the body from the stake, and fastening the feet and head together,
i n order to remoie the corpse more commodiouslj, he wrs struck hy an
inscription on the forehead, which his knowledge enabled him to decypher;
it was to this effect, "a life of poverty, ten years' imprisonment, death on
a stake, and accession to a throne ;" predictions of which three had come to
pass, and the fourth was yet to befi~lfilled.For theaccom~~lishmer~tofthe
splendid part of our hero's fate, the Brahman performed those-rites which compel the attendance of the ministers of Siva, the Yoginb ;who ac'cordingly
appeared, and restored animation to' the lifeless body of SANDHI MAT^, whom
they endowed with singular beauty and supernatural powers, alld hailed ae
futuie king by.the'title.of r j a n ' ~ i r r ; t ~ lnews
i e of this miraculous restoration spread' through the kingdom, and all classes of people, impelled by resietleas destiny, hastened to. sdute him as king: they led him in triumph to
the capital, aud he commenced his pious reign.
Whoever might have been the peldon; 'thus made the' subject of air.culous tradition, it.appears from' our author's account,. supported by him
by reference to local corroboration, that he was an active'promoter of the
'worship of &va as the Linga, rith'the usual aecompanirnents of the Trident
'aud the Bull. Ma~lytemples of this description, contii~uedat a long subsequent period, to be ascribed to this reign, and: particularly one called. Sa'

'' SANDH~BIATI
,beingelevated by the savage executionem on the h"!i'was killed." He w.m
perhaps impaled. Major Wilferd however considers the instrument to'be a cross.-Sw A. R.X.
But the punishment of impaling bas always prevailed in the w t : aocounb of it in Ceylo*
Java, the Bnnnan Empire, &c. am numerous and authentic.
t Aruaj.-Abwgaxl.

-
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Rasmtairgarn, from its containing a thousand L/ngas, constructed of stone,
the remaini of which were visible in the time of C I L H A~ ~ ~~ f i 6 ~ ~ .
After reigning 47
Lnra, the pious monarch;whose court was like the
palace of ~MahCihara, where the articles of fasliionable dress were ashes of
cowdung, rosaries of the Eleocarpus, and matted locks of hair, and the
.burnt
.
favorites and companions of the prince were mendicants and ascetics, grew
,weary ofthe cares ofstate, and determiried to seti ire into the seclusion, better
.suited
. .
40 his apparently fanatical propensities : having found that a .dasceodant of Yudhisht'hir still lived, he reconlmended the youth as his succcssor, slid delivering the government into the hands of the noblcs, he di,vested himself of his royal ornaments, and with nQ other garment than the
Dho.ti, bare-footed, and witbout his turban, carrying with him the Archa.lings,* and ubserri~iga strict silence, he came out froto the city, followed
,by an immense concoupe of people : at the e119of about two nliles, he sat
~ addressed his followers, whom he prevailed upon to
' down
. under p t r c and
- disperse :he their resumed his route to the Tj'rt'ha o f N A N D ~ ~ or
A Na~oics~6and the
. . assiduous wor.FRA, where he endad Ilisldays in ascetic mortification,
.. .
ship of rbe god w11qmthe tlirgp ,w~rlJs*
obey.
M & H A V ~ H A who
I Y Awas
, ~ invited to srlcceed to the throne of his ancestots;
was the third in descen t ~ ~ o ~ Y ~ D H I ~being
~ ~ his
~ Hgreat
I R ,grandson :his father
.bad found an asylum at the c o u I-tof GOP~DITYA,
king of Qandhdr, whose as- sistance had restored birq to some degree of oprlle~lceand conseqtlence : his
son M ~ G H A V ~ R
was
AN
thence
A er~abledto present himself amongst the candidates for the hand of the prillcess of P~agjyotishor Aiam, and to obtain her
'election.$ With liis wife, and a suitable dower, he had rejoined his father, .
-

The J q u m profese the exclqsive worSbip of &A,

and an appropriate emblem of that deity,

. inits most obscene form, inclosed in a diminutive silver or copper shrine or temple, is suspend-

1

!

'

ed from the neck of every votary as a sort of personal god.- WiWa DIyme, i. 501. This i < probably the Anhalkgam of our oFigiog1, arckj'meaning worship. The introduction of this sect into
lbe I k d h in the eleventh century must have been long subsequent to ib egtabliahment in the
lorttr of India, by any calculation that may be adoptad,
...

t Megdahen.-AZntljkL,

'

iAccording to ~ e d i a - o & kthe lady wae the princeas of gAota,
.E2

,

'BrsTok~oP C:unnrk.

SC
-

- - .-

.

.-

when the Nobles of-ca~hrnir
sent a aeput&tion'tosolifit and a~holhpsn).'h?d
r e t u r ~to~ that kingdom, to which heimmediately hastend, and of whichah?
assumed the sovereignty,

M ~ G H A V ~ Halthough
ANA,

worshipper of the ortl~odoxaiV'inities,'dz&ht;
clined to adopt the Bauddha hodtrine : he encouraged the p m h o r s dPLlltdt
the-death&heresy to settle in 'his dominions, and pttrtic~il~dy~probibit~d
tion cf animal life, granting from the public revenue almainteriiiticat b ~ &
indiliduals as followed the'business of hunters or bdtchers;whmxhismm!k
meuts deprived of their accuslomed means of support.
:b

~ l t l ~ o u gthus
h care'ful &brute existence, he seem to-%a?kbeen tea-dcrdi
.pulous about human life ; being a warlike 'and,&dtbritm %bVe)eign, a t d
e~lgagingin remote and hostile exediti ons 'lie 3s mid to hdve led Ms 6tmies t o the sea &ore, and by'the aicl df'h~~r~a,
dho opend 'a drypath
through the witers for his arrny,.to have cr64setk over to Lzrk~M'ur'Ce)th,
allere he ascended, with hi~"tr60ps,tl~e'@mr-en&in€h~
pMk- 6f:th~ttftmhtain 'Rolmt?'Wbldt ericampedLantbeafoltntdla, th'khr$oPrheislhd;~the
Ra'eshasa Vx~afsnaLa,tcams .vdl'il~itarHy,'and~stkbmit*ed~to~his
iavlulertin
consequence.of which he was confirmed in his sovereignty, on condition of
. kis n o longer
.in'his bland the expenditure ofanimal life::
'Mh-

* dfhnsr'r'flel

the fbhn

pd)
and RrrRm ( U ~ J of) the Mohrtnrmedana,

accordiog to
'3h- also it .contained mines oC precious gems. RoBar$ implies the act or instrument ahcending as steps, a ladder, &c. and day refer td the rude steps and Khks 6f iron chairr KO&,do&
. .
cribed hy 'V~$r,'ruid-mtrreltemd~q~y'~r.
, P h h i , w d &-WS11ian 6hme&y, i:W.

't After b e 'd&st:

anrt'deiatb o~-&~%MA, '&a'-

m h e d the dowluipiy o f d a d u p o p

'a&~ria"s
:pPrprbr6taer YIBHf&idNlh,who is g e n d y supposed to be-atillthe monarch of
htcb.

t I n other words,

he inttbducid dr.eif6fecd the .Flhudiffzafdilh. rWhbtdwr dtelrlib.it ' l a y be
thoaght, that these Cmbitiun tales of a conquest of.Cey1oaby bne o b t h e i ~ k i ~ p ' d f h m
.tlJey
,
are cMrionnlgconnected with the Sinlurk tl-ditioas 6f forelgn fn+risim, add,~ o a ~ t . i d t r P
of the Bauddlrafaith.'V~~~ya
RMA,the first uioneroh of t h a t Q W l a d ~ w h o ~ e d
be present religion, invadedit, it is said either 534 years before Christ, or A. D.mor i
W or-.
s
A. R.vii. 51 and 421. . Molimy and JoikoiUe'r accounts 6f Ceylow. D i b ~ W o i e &&&nit
perhaps of some explanation, the first referring to the period at which Grawta~ncr-the feupder of
~
in the m o d , ap {).v a t to
the Bauddha faith existed, and the others to the date o f i intavduction
wbich foreign conquest was chiefly conducivel

I
I

r s l r k r a ~then
~ t returnedltbCtzdkntr, where the memory d l .lilr tronamnriw
aexpeditioti, l?ayshot~r'
Sanserit guide, is still prese~vedon the.bannew; which
-On parti6uhr occasidns, arecartictllbeforo the kings of C ~ h m i r .

- T h e soh oft he laa priude,&&a~a&a~;*also calleil P ~ ~ v a f a s lsucl.mtdi
d~,
B c l ~ h ~ . . & i h.the
t ~ :~ i m l u ~ r e e o r d - o d ~ y c o m m e ~ n o r a t ~ ~ h i s : s : f o u n d i n ~ p l ~

~
I

'

of P B A V A Rbut
~ ~Bedia-ad-din
A;
makes considerable additions lo hishigto'ry:
according to him, tliis prince ektablished liis mother on the vacant throne of
*bla, an$ entended ha &diutboribyr to &&ijaluni
A41fchh;~rmi
jn+tf.s
.yeam, and .IuR)#,bkin@m:to his C u ~ h s I l.Bbd.
~ T
~ f~ A ; ;
':&ff&wr:hokliag themuperidr:station~d tbeJibhmf&rr,.dt&dI bdtw7ttu)t
@%tieWa~en&u,:r*
b&ng:dcepctirely ~ b p w o 4&hsar,
r
- d i ~ i * wqlE
:~erriPdeitkmhhtipit.~~a
tbe~bii~dda,
mdn~
irsd one-+wh.i&.w'&
igbm,:ae.woli.~*ih.the latin, Greek, ,br;Gertnul-prmtxm, _msa . o f h a

,.

I

'

$cn,~nts~dFpliifirc
eunt&itm :'itqmvdd:fobiru4he h&dca b e f m o a : ) t b
'latteldhaving*prddadito-dtrikebqns$sm I& w n * a m , fIYf~ei&r.brOOLer
~ ~ v i W $ a ; d ~ I r h a h oa i uhl
took offenceat the measure, and
confinement. The wife of T O R A M
who
~ ~was
A ,pregnant at the time, effected
:i & b d q i e , . ahd Mtd sheItefarltI privroy in-a,potter:saattage; w hem she
rrar, h l i v e t e c l d aeon : t
b by
b r m b up by - the potter as:hisauyn;
but his bigh birth betrayed itself, and he was a prince in all his sporla aid
arnon-gt his play-fellows; his juvesile imperiousness'having csu$~tthe atI
tentior, of J ~ ~ h his
n materual
~ ~ , unob, then searching.forihis .sister, Led to
Seresbsain.-Akv~xl.
t FFe:eted.-a.
1Dinan :the word is Sanscrit, and although generally signifying a certain weight of
.Is0 means ae above, a gold coin perhaps of the weight of 32 rettis or about 40 grains. *he
& musthave been common in Persia and Syria at the time of the Arabic invasion, as \he
Arabs to whom an original coinage, wae then uhknown, adoptad both it and the &hem or Drachma. According to the Ayin Acberi, the Dinar weighs one naucal, and is equal to 1and 3-7th of a
Wirer,which weighs from 10to 6 miroalr, or, at 74, the average giving a proportion of gold and
silver, as 1 to 10.According to Ferishta the &at was worth 2 Rupees, which will give us about
the same propbrtion. There is an evident etymological d n i t y between the Dinar of the Hindus
&+he h t i u r of the Romans :the lathr, thou@ originally a silver coin, was also of gold, bnd
the author of tbe Periplw named Adrian's, states, that De-i,
bothgold and silver, w e r e ~ m o n g ~
the articles exported from Europe and carried to Ba*ygaxa Q Bmach :the Saascrit, DidrI may
therefore be derived from the Pornan. cob,

their discovery, and that nobleman privately .took home h& sister and bar
800. In the mean time TOR-AM~NA
died iu captivity ; on which event the
princess, to divert her grief,
.. w e n t , aceompallied by her son upon a pilgrim-age to the south : during her absence the king died, after a reign of thirty
.years and two months. He left no ppsterity, and the claim8 of his nephew beting unknown, the throne of Cashmir was vacant, and continued so for 8
short period.
I

a .

The ruler of vjayini at t l ~ tatime was Srimiin Herslur Vicramddilya, who
after expelling the Mlkehch'has, and destroying the h c a s , had.established his
power and ir~fluencethroughout Iodia.* 111 his train was a Brahman named
MATRIGUPTA,
to whom he was n~ticllattached :,upon hearing of the vacant
situation' of the Cashmir throne, a11d the i~rdecisiolr.
of the nobles with regard
to a successor, be sent the Brahmaa to them, with. a letter from himaelf,
reclommendir~g,bimto their election : they coinplied with r he recomrnendations of a ~overeign,whose eorn,ma~~ds
they felt themselvw unable to raiigt,
and crowned M ~ T B I G U Pae~their
A~
T h e reign of the Bi.ahman %as'of limited dnration :.the death of his
powerful protector exposed him to the disaffection of his. chief subjeots,
.

I

Who was this prince ? A s the e ~ e m yof the d w , apd also &om om .author's chronology,
. .
be is S ~ C ~ I O with
~ Q S$ivhhana,
U ~
with whom indeed, notwithstanding a difference in date of
all the hindu accounts represent him to have been engaged in hostility. We have had
' 135
a Vicranrbditya before himin thisbistory, notthe Socbri as expree~lyremarked by thehistorian,
and therefore we cannot doubt our author's meanjog, although we may question hia chronological correctness, as I shall bereafter endeavour to shew : it is singular that in a very long
eulogium on this prince, which I have not thought it necessary to translate, the author never
alludes to Shlivhhana, nor to any of the literary ornaments usually aasigned to Vicramu*! court.
The n-e HBRSHA
appeara to bear some a5nity to Her+ M 6 g h (A. R. ix. 176) father of the
Vieram of the fifth century, in which indeed he may not very improbably be placed. W e must
however leave these points for the present, as we are not yet prepared for their due discussion.
The Mohammedan writers gre of no assietance here, as they repeat the name of Bicramajit
without any comment on its again occurring.
'

t

Hater &
rm
dbulfqz~
t.--

,

.od tothe a m 8 of the Lawf111~ ~ ~ ~ P RSA
~ NVA
who
A
, R
with
A a mall but re-wlute band of friends, - was approaching Cashmir : h e seems to have surprized the Brahman by an usexpected attack upon his oamp, or at least to
I

.

have encountered him upon a journey when unprepared for a contaat, and
although no serious en: agemea t ensued, the issue was MITRIGUPT~~S
abdication of the,throne and his departure to Betlareg, where he passed the rest
of his life in religious duties: he reigrred four jears and nine months.

. P~A~ARAS$NA,*
so named after-his grandfather,. to whose dominion he had
succeeded, was an active and enterp;ising prince: be invaded the kingdoms
of the south, and turned his anns against the son and successor of Vicraa d d y o , named PRAT~PA
SirA or 6il*DarA,t whom he drove from his cakital, and took prisouer. He seems to have beeu contented with this expression
of his resentment, and-not only to have spared the life of the prince, but put
him q a i n , i u posse~ionof his hereditary kiogdorn, carrying off however the
. &one- of the ~ ~ ~ ~ r r rwhich
a c r ~he, transferred to his own capi ta1.f After his

,

-

+

f- I have not been able yet to trace this son of V I C R A ~
inAmy other works with much
success. Col. Wilford informs me that in the C e a f i ~ rSAM^ it ie stated that Vicmddifya
hrd a roa n h e d NAT'EAS ~ Lwhom.
A he ie disposedto regard as the grandson of V~CRAMA,
and
the son of rbis $ ~ ~ D I T Y A A
. Jain work of some celebrity, the Sahvnjaya -Uah&tmya,is said to
,
of SURAT:the author DHAN~(~'WAEA
SURI,
have been written by order of S ~ ~ D I T Y Aking
according ts a marginal note in the copy I consulted, and which agrees with'the traditionary
opinion of tht, Jains, wrote his wark in the Samvatyear 477. The same work cites a prophetic
aannnciation, that the famous VICRAMXDITYA
would appear after 466 years of his era had
elapsed (A. R. ix. l42), which acarcely agrees with the date assigned for the work, as,-if d l ' d ~ t TYA, the son of V I C B A M ~ D I T Y
succeeded
A,
his father, it,allows but ten yearn for the reign of
the Iqtter. W e must revert to this hereafter.

f The famous throne supported by thirty-two female images, animated ones, if we are to
RAM
altl~ough
A ' ~ ~it is genebelieve the legend. Accounts agree of its being lost I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V I Cdeath,
rally thought to heve been found again by BHOJA.We have no further notlce of it in our hi#tory. Bedia-ad-&carries PRAVARA
S ~ NtoABengal also, where he subdues Behat Sinh, ruler
of &cca, add gives the Government to Pahis Sinh, aon of ~ I ' L ~ D I T Y A ,a son of the authbr's,
h
g qporodtly the words Pala and Dhac, implying the same thing, a sort of tree,
->- .

,

-

A.

-6

D.

Wuiw hedd.ermioed b f6und a city whieh shouldbe the capitarof lli9kihgi
' .&m, and he accordingly constructed the city of Srin~gag.7,~
on the banks of
We Fd&sRt,and~embellished~it
with many palaces and temples ;be a180 t h e w
.a
tHe river. His being are founder of this city is confirmed by
-the MuErammedbn writers, altllough, as one of them observes, it has under.
gone many vicissitudes'since the period of its fouodatiou. PRAVARA MNA
reigned 63 years.

~~~~~~~oss

.

186-499

-

The successorsof this prince were bisson Yuna13a.P'nr~~
who reignedtliirty*

nine years and three months, andlhis son NAR~NDR~DITYA,
or L A C S E H Awho
~~A,~
ruled thirteen years ; he was sbcceeded by his younger brother, to whose
'reign the extravagant period' of 300 yean is assigw&; an ex4nrwarrop
A. -D.
e n d the mope remarkable, as it is without a paranel in eucaatkoris eha&g;y,f
- a dwhich must therefore lrave been suggested, either by a aceesaity kr
'filling up eome dark cliasm in. the annals of &shmkJ or to wmperimke k
an erroi ih the dates of the precemtlg t&onrrcbs, nbo may b v e . b e e a * d
two or three centuries too soon : bath causes may perhaps have united forthis
extraordinary departurefrom those bound^ of possibihy, which in all other
'reignr haye been preserved.
.

The length of RAAADITYA'S
reign is not the ontp mawe? attrtehd.to tbat
w o e ; be brd been is fact, i s his former life, a man of dissipated habits,
bat at last, by .hiudevolioar to ~ramarm&ni,.a f ~ r m . ~D fu n ~ i ,obtained,
as a reward, his resuscitaticin in a r e p 1 uaae, and rhe g p d h s s b e ~ l f . m a
~ f n w tincgrnate
,
as Rariarilmbhci, the daughter OPRATIS~A,
king of:CA&.$
The city, which in the ancient annals of India was known by the name of rSk.irwrgrb,
but now'by that of the province s t large, extends about three miles on each side of-the river
Jover which are four orfive wdoden bridges."-i?~rrta.ii, R
t Jewdiahter. Lekhmen. Zebadut.-Aklfazl.
.
f Unlike the early periods 6f the Persian Chronides, in-.rhiehsueh rt term is fPr fpaa~~-cc

mob

5 The
- . traditions of the South intimate dccasional eormexiws of a like cberso(op~&o .the

One of the former entitied i~ one account &dl whe.udria
Chela and Cashmir princes.
mother, Rdjadi &$a ChdP was married, it is said, to a daughter of the King of .
*
C

.

T h e divine nature of liis ,queen ww tbe immediate icilme 'dthe kihg'rr pmb
tracted reign, as she conferred upon him the Piitha SidciRa Madra, 'by
which he was enabled to extend his life as long as he pleased. At last, liowever, satiated with this world, he entert?d the cave of h u c h i , m the bed of
tbe Chandrab9Ggd river, through which he pbsed to Pa'&, and a c p u i d
a kingdom ;athe infernal regions: his wife, r 6 p d b d rhtlier inconsistently
as a &cti of Vishnu, went upon her hmb&nd'sdeath to &kta*a.
The
elaims of the next monarch to the t h u e of Cashmirare not stated by out
originalJandlthe enurnetation of his~genealoglcnlpopnitori warranla a sugA. fi
687r-608
gestion that he might have not been the immediate m e s s o r of R A ~ ~ ~ D;I W A
he was the. son of Vkruds%ara tlm son of ~ k ~ ~ m i c t w b
V t~a O Dand
~ ,I s
named himself Ve'cramtiditya, strange series ,ofappellatiarrs, and rt filrYbet
proofof some unaccountable blank in the Caehmiria~rrecords : VICRAM~DITk b.
ur reigned 42 years, a d was succeeded by his younger brother B ~ ~ D I T Y A s7eaerr
.*
,

B ~ Z ~ D I mas
T YaAprince of a warlike character, and erected his p;llars;f of

1

victory on the shores of the eastern sea:f one result of his victorious excuri o n s was his compellirig the sul)jugated monarchs to beautify CASHMER,
and
Beckermsdut.-3aladut.Ahvaxl. m e ~ o h s m t n e d wwritera agree with h e telttex+
: he assign8 a l i e ~f 1% yeam to this monarch, and a rgigm of no more
qept BED~A-AD-BIN
?Ban & yeare i he places dm rbe 80th year d his reign-ae contemporary ~ i t the
b fitst lof the
djltjra, and deacribee hie sending an embasador to M o h e d .

I

t Jaymtumblra, the Pillan of SeMc and the ~ r o ~ b i of
e s the Greeks and Romans : that It
the custom of Hindu'print!es to erect tkbse piliarb is established by cotlcurfeat testimbnies,
ttnd it is probable that it i a to this practioe we are to ascribe the otigin of several eolitary atone

9)-

colomlis still met with in India, as the h t o f BXrea-JmA, the Cuttab nrbrcrr, the pillar a t Allahabad, and those in 'firbut, aod other places : in general however they were constructed, like thb
wooden trophies of the Greeks, of less durable materials, and as observed by Plutarcb, " 'J'ime
bk gradually &aced these memorials of national hostility."
I

I M wpecdy aiisid d 9 muewript here: it is done, in tbis section of the hiatoty3
d i.sery imoaamb. It ia d rbrt this prince conquered Banccrla or Bengal, a very unn-,
however, in Hindu boob of any petiod, Gaur or $anga being the usual t e r n
f

e

t o constrt~ctternples and edifices for-the accommodation of such , ~f their
subjects, as mi$t visit that k i r ~ g d o m . ~

It was foretold to this prince by an astrologer, that he silould be the last
of the race of ~ o n e r d a iaud his only daughter sllould tra~lsferthe kingdom
t o a different dynasty of prit1cea.t T h e monarch was riot well pleased wiih
this predictiou, aod resolved to prevent its fulfilment, by refusing to grant
his daughter ~ I rnarfiage
I
at all :his precautions were unavailiug: a descelld-

ant of CARCOTA
Nioa and protegd of the monarch, succeeded iu obtaining
of t l ~ e
privately the affections nud person of the priacess, and the assista~~ce
chief officers of state secured his accessiori to the throne, upon the death of.
the king, which happened shorlly afterwards
\
I

SECTION IT.
b

DURLIBAA
VERDDUANA,$
the hexendant of Carcola,$ thus obtained the prin-

A. D.BM

,

cess and the kingdon), alld founded a new a114 powerfill dyuasty : his rejgn
was chiefly distinguished by his eacouragemest of religios, and the temples he founded, or the endowments ha bestowed upon the ~rahmaos, He
reiglred 36 years, and was'succeeded by his son.
\

Consistently with the former chronology Bedia-ad-dia makes this prince contemporarywith Yerdcjitd, from whom he wrested the north eastern districts of Persia, but Be confound.
Bblhiitya with Pratdpiwlitya here, and passes over the intermediate monarch altogether.

t We have seen however the crown repeatedly pass into dierent families, and therefore
our author nods ; unless indeed he considered the princes so described, as menibrrs, not of a
different race, but of other branches of the Gonerdiya stock.
1

f Dirleyir Dirwun.-Ah'f~l.

§ Coreota is one of the NGar or Serpent demigods : the name occurs, as well as Nila, in tho,

list of them in the Mahdhha'ratu :a temple at_Bwrer ia also dedicated to this rerpent deity.

-
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PRATLPADITYA*
was fhe founder of PRAT~PAPUR,
converled by ldcal pronullciation into Tapar, according to tlleMollammedon aithorities In this

A.D.~.

new city a merchant named NONA,
of the Raulritya race, took up his abode,

and founded a college for the residence of Rauhilya 13rahrnans. Ofthe wealth
of i l ~ etrader it is stated as a proof, that on one occasio~ihe liglrterl up l ~ i s ,
house with diamonds to receive fhe king, whom he had heard formerly
compluin of being inconvenienced by the smoke of ihe ordil~arplamps. I'hq
firlniliwity between tlre prince and merchant led to some unexpected resuits : the former fell deeply ill love with one of the rrrerchant's women, atid
being unvyilling either to commit a breach of hospitality, or to forfeit Iris
fair llalne by a vicioils act, lie struggled aitlr his passion and endeavoored'
to subdue it ; the contest induced a fever, whiclr tbrentened his life; he was
soved however by the generosity of 11isfriend, who learning the cause of
iris disease, not only yielded up the woman to the king, but exerted no
smati ingenuity iu argument to perstla.de him t~ accept ljer : his logic lrowever, made a due i~npression,and Nare'ndra Prabha' was elevated. to thg
royal bet1 :it was a fruitful one, nsslre bore the king scveu sons, Chandrtipira,
Tirbpka, Abhirntcckipira, Amuctdp[ra, Vajrhdi9p, Udaydditya, and Lalit&
di3a; several of wllom succeeded in time to the crown.
d f i after a reign of 59 jeara!

PRAT~P~DITY~

C H A N D R ~ P ~the
R Aeldest
, ~ son and successor of the l&t monaruh, was a
prince of exemplary mildness and equity. He purrished his OIVII officers, for
encrowhirig on the tenements of a Chnmar,t or worker i t r Icatl~er, in preparing the site of a temple tvbich Ire wisl~edto erect, and \vlriclr design he
was prepared to abandon if the consent of tlre leather-worker could not be
,

obtained. Aliberal reward and l~ispersonalsolicitation obtained llle acquies-'
g , the
cence of the Chamal*: his ground waa d u l y made over to the k i ~ ~and
temple was conlpletal.
f

W e have another legerrd of his equity, and dis-

~ertau4adut.-tlbu@~l.

-f

Chandrannnd.- Ahrfnxi.

j Who a8 an oul-aarrt collld have no riwhtrr under r rtrict ~ i n i r administration.
t

Ft

I
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crimination respectiug the mesrw mployed.by him, to detect the ~ n u r h 'er of. a Brahman, b d it need iiot bs herd aepreay the story has bee4
told by Abuyaarl.* CBANDR~P~RA
enjoyed the ohmt r s i g ~ ~ o
n.0f more than
eight years and eight months, and was suocqeded by his brother T ~ P ~ R A , ~ z v i ~ l e a~ td opprebsive sovereign, and.ail memy,of the prieslho~d; hia:
wign was fo~tunatelya ljmited ow, aad~exknctedto mom tban b r year%
8nd.a fix7 days,
j

r

n

'h~thirdbrother ~ ~ ~ L ~ F ~ D succeeded,bo
I T Y A ~
thy? crows: he warta pRinae o@
great, celebrity, aud establiih~dsbythe,vigour and, sucoesa of his arms, his.
Ay. Ac. ii. lm. 3 do n d 61td'iemy copies, tb dercripb of the p a i s h e p t awarded.
figy~
of a headless map, and
Abuzfaal eays the murderez w w branded h,the forahead.with
h t something of the kind was inflicted appeara from the context, from which a stanza has
been probably onpitted : tne punishment is according h law, whkh on no account permits t h d
infliction of capital punishment on the person of a Brabmw, lut sabstjtufies @&, e d e a&
disgrace.
Iu the @ad& Viol~~,&cl.+sw
is.thua laid down from rrpcieot authoritlee.

~lxwfm11
A B~ahman~guilty
of the greatest crimes is npt to be put to.death; let tk:e ,king hare him,
shaved, branded, or exiled.- V-ti

m

w

m

g

&&afim&-.u

f

?% l ~d +~! f ~. e
+

4
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A Brahutan d o capw?e .abortion, defi1es:tbe betkof his teclcbw~ate& (gaki, or Qipks spi-.
rite, must be branded-withahot iron.op the forehead, with.a.headless.figpre, the vuba, the foot
of a dog, or a flag, (the vintner's sigo),and.then be banished.-Baudlhyana.
-

G t i i ~ ~ ~ c a t * ~ \ml Il I

.

A ha.dlew map is to be atamped on the foreh~ad(of. .,Brahman) who kills a Brahman ;:
the vulva on his who defiles his Guru's bed ; a flag on his who d ~ k wine,
s
and the foot of a
dog on hie who cammita theft ;filling the scar. with Sic%ipitta(Peacrock's bide, or possibly sopas.
caustic substance.)-Nareda.

t Tar$nund.-Alnclfaxt,

& Utadut.-&id,
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India, having made with his victor&
ous m i e s the.triu~nphanb
cim&t of: Hinduetan. His .first scene.of action,
*as.in the A m & & cauatop,.the:diadem of whi.cb~tbeplaced u p a n his o w n
h a d : He then turned his mns.against YA&I.\~RM&,
at that time sovmeign
sft h o & a prince distitlguished for his literary ae~otnplishments,and &he
p t i o n n g e exte'nbd by him to
erhinent P;oeth a9 CAVTV~CP~TI,
RLL
!3d and %AV-M~TI.* A peace was w o n w e e d opoa betweeathb mo-,
aarcbiibhtas speedily violad : m m hfamality i n t h e address d a disp t c h from Y A ~ O TtE
o *~L M
aam
~ b ~ n rhaving mciled the latter's -resentment, led t o a eqew.rtl of hbstilitieg and the t.ddstibversiom of the king:
dom ai C a w j .
of

I

hhhough tlws occupid i~bforeigmwar, the prince appears to have devot-

a new. mwgement 0): tbe great offices of his count : ever the eighteen
h k e s of the gcnrerornent, Bs ihstitutied five principal.dep artmen ts, the
Al&la'+tihdpka, or otBee.of higb*mberhi.nl;
Wmndhiwigrtzha, that
4F ~ m i n & e r ,or supmme adtnhistratdr of peace and war ; n~ahhma&%i,
ef the Royal,staid-, or of masber:of the horse ; A&h&bhiinddg&nr, of the
L i g h ~ k e e p e ~ othe
P treastiry er sneesl,or perhaps both ; and the M d d s h &anaMcig.a, an ofhe of w&eb Lhe nature ie not fully conveyeclby the nomenclature, but wlricb may perhapa be thesupreme ctirectolrid. or executive
administration. Mi-and others weme the officers i~veetedwith these h i g h
'

T h e two former of these are unknown. The third is celsbreted as the auttior of the MdibrL
Jia'dliow, and the Uitara Rltme cluaritra. H e might have been,& the court of C-j,
bht he
waa of a &rbr or RdaWalfamilg:he is usotrlty~considered M contern~orarywith Cdliddsa,
rod irr the BAoja M
a is brought to %a's
court. His o m works however afford no
reason to suppose he was cotemprary with either C ~ L I D A or
~ ABHOJA,
,
and with respect to
the latter, furnish grounds for inferring the prior date of the Poet. The Rdgo Twhgmi is therefore probably correct in phcmg him about A; A 708 or newly trk*.ceoturieb bfore thtr probable period of BHQJA'S
reign. Y A ~ O V Rhimself
R M ~ is' not known, &$
be be the same w i h
KXRTIVBRXA',an appellation of like import, and aptiuce who ia mentioned in the a p e n k
of the P r M ~ h a n d t & ~ a ,
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YABOVERML,
after the subjugation of his kingdom, fled across the Yamuna, aiid riotlling Inore is~mslrtiouedof hi history : 11isvictoriaus antagonist followed u p his success by an expedition to the shores of the eastexq
sea : thence marcliing tllro~lghCalirtga, the Rayal Elephal~tsudvariced upon
thetrce
the kingdom of Gaur, and effected its subjugation. LALIT~DITYA
proceeded s o i ~ t h ~ a r das~, l dil~vadedCarnriba, tllel~subject to a queen named
R ~ f + i who
,
submitted to the iuvader, d t e r 11avi11gsee!) 11er strong bolds,
in the Vindh.6 mounttiills urlavailing to relist lriin : her submission havirlg
disarmed the kiug's reke~rtt;lent,her beauty secnred his favour, slid she was
lmtored to ller ilo~ai~~ions.
. Tlre army the11 ~narcl~ed
to the balrks of the
Ckveri, t ~ h e i ~ crossii~g
ce
the Sandal ~nountail~u,
the king subdued the coast
and the Islalids opposite: having reduced the seven Cramueas, and sevcll
Concanas, LALIT~DITYA
colitillued to follow the shores of the western sea
to h k r a c a ' , which he eniered to the delight of his soldiers : he then
tressed the Vindhya rnonntains, and occapied 'Avanti, whence 11nvin~made:
tile circuit of India, and received the hornage of its .numerous princes,
fie now directed llis steps to the north: llis march was a wries,of co~lflicte
fl~rdtriumphs : ire was successively assailed by the prit~ceuof the coulrtry,.
like analller lndra ellgaped in clipping the c i n p of the llostile 11ilIs: the
siuds of Clrnbojn were vacated a t his approach, and B u k k r a was deserted by its 11 igh-crested steeds : after three ~uccessfulbattles i l l as many.
days, he respected tlre n~usueselmans,and directed Pis' a~teiltiu~l
to other
quarters.* Tlie pale-faced Moltas scarcely attracted 4is regard,gs the cold
wind, iln preprinted with the blvssornr of' the safflower, and the secretion of
the Musk deer, f u ~ ~ ~(hee dtresr~opf Iris solJiers : tire city of Progjyotish
was empty on lris arrival, and 119t u p ~ e dtl~escetp tlrc St4 R@a, xliere tlrg
queen and her subjects triumpl~ed over the nloi~arc11~ I I JIris soldiers, ,by
ujher weupoils than tbose
,.
of war; aftcr a short delay in that country, he

-

Bedia-ad-din caniea him into Khorgsg~to a$ Ycsdejird, but he retreats before *?
b e of the Arab inradera
C
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advanced to the realms of Uttara Curu, whence satiatewith glory, and :1:

den witb plunder he returned to his own dominions.*
On his return to. Cashmir LALIT~DITYA
rewnrcled his pincipal officers B y
bestowi~~g
upon tl~emsubordill~tekingdoms: io this way he confel-recl
upon hisdependants tlie principal citiesofJalandhara and Lrrhora (Lahore :)
he also devised particular marks to be borne by the differelit tribes, as
characteristic of their subrnission to his power. T h u s the Turushcas werc
obliged to shave half the head, and the Dekhinis to let the ends of their
waist cloth hang down like a tail behind, and these distiuctions are still
Wbatever may be thetruth of the military excursion of this Prince, the account of it given
in the original, which has been here followed as closely as the state of the manuscript would
bdmit, is a very curious specimen of the author's geographical accuracy and knowledge, an4
tbrows some light npon the state of India a t the period at which he wrote :it may therefore be
worth while to revise his track : from C a m j through the eastern districts of the present Company's possessions, Lalitaih'tya may be supposed to have marched to the delta of the Gangeo.
and B e r h m p t r a , where we have what our author calls the Eastern Sea; and the coast along the
upper part of the bay of Bengal, therefore, conetitutes the country that he calls Caliaga, whence
a slight deviation to the right brings him easily to Gaur, equivalent in its widest sense, to
the greater part of the modern Bengal.
The transit hence to Cam6tL is rather a considerable stride, although it is obvious that the upper part of the Peninsula is intended, by reference to tbe Drrgas of the Vhdhya chain of mountains, unless indeed we extend the term
to the eastern Ghauts, which may be considered as lateral processes from the main ridge; a s
indeed the next stage is tlie C a m ' river, we come then to the southern limits usually assign'td to the ancient C a d t L kingdom. The Sandal or BIaJaya mountains are the western Ghauta,
over which as the kingmarched from Mysore he wonld necessarily come into the Corrcan: the
<even divisions of which, aa well a s the seven Crarpruear, are something new to us, although
from the voyages of the two .Arabians, and of the early Portuguese and Dutch adventurers, we
'know, that that part of the Malabar coast waq divided amongst a great nurnbsr of petty so-,
'vereigns. The seven CMW
areindeedknown in the Dekhin still, aud comprehend thewhole
'of the Parasu Rama Cehetra, or the greater part of the Malabar coast: they are named K h a l a
(Malabar), Tulunga or T d m , Qoaa R d h a or Go*, Cancans proper, Kerbtalla, Varalafta an4
B e r k a ; the seven Cranuocro, it might have been conjectured, were connected with the term
' h g a n o r e , but the original name of that province i c properly written ~ o r ~ g d w
4
'and they possibly signify some of the groupes of islands off the coast of Malabar ; the island of
Dudrod, in Guzerat, the kingdom of Chishk, is the next stage, and was visited Illorein vene:
,ration than enmity : from. hence across the Vindliya mountains the kiug comes to OYjcin :his
.march to the north, or rather northwest, brings him to Camboja; according to Wilford (A. R.viii.
'
.

ohsewed ;* if he thus treated the vanquished with some contamly, he
made amends by his munificence, for there was no part of dndiq where
386,)the andqt*&c&&a, and qupqaestiopablyacoantry in thatdirection, a countrg b o r d e ~ n g
a n India, to tbe northwest, and inhabited by impure or foreign tribes, famous also for its breed
of horses, a large strong breed of which is still reared in the countries between Persia and
b d i a . lHdhara is the Persian Bakhora or BroA.*ia ; the word rendered in *he text M d r w M writtea in the cuiginrl H m i or Muro&i :it is intended by oar author a s the name of
a person, for it occurs agaia in the reign of LAZIT~DITYA'S
grandsoq JAY~PI'RA,
whois said
in the ~riginalto have had M w n i and ethers as chiefs ofhis nocturnal guard :at the same tima
$he recurfence of the name nfter such an interval, indicates rather more than one iadividual, an 1
i s an argument in favor of ite being a pveric appellatign :according to Narak Cwl it s h o d 4 be
M-nhhan,Governor
or Prince of BoMare: if he is right, it should be ALmuimm of the house
o f Abbar that is intended, and who long resided in K h r c u a r , but about a cedury after the m i e
of hlitbdQlya, aceording to the chronolog~of our text: tbtt corrwtion tbat would thus be re&
cpired does .not however seem to be bdispensible, as our author's history &re, aUowiq for
partiplities, is very strongiy supported by the general hitories of the Mobammedap
writers. A t this very period, or from 887 te 719, the generals of Ha*,
the Governor of K b
CM,
were engaged in active hostilities with their neighbours, both to the north andeast,or in
Bdhm and Cabul, the Aiadu prince of nbich latter makes a distingulhed dgure in sever$
transactions, ( P M iH0hUUb~dftII
-ry,
i. 454, &o.) such a getlerd coincideace is as mu&
as can be expected, for names are most deplorably drvCigured by both Hindu and Mohamme.
&n writers, and events, espec'dly vhen remote in place and time, are not investigated by either
with much a e u r a c y or care. LALIT~DITYA'S
next rolite through Butaa is rather a remote one,
except we suppose the name B6.t- to be applied to the hill tnbes on the northern side of tho
Himalaya: the route is practicable enough, a d wouM be p u c b the same as thnt followed by the
h m a s in 1719,and by which a considerable intercourse between Cashmir and Chinese Tartarg is
still maintained, (.ec W f C i Zhvelu) :that the Bhot eas are scattered through this line we
know from lateauthorities. %milton observes that the Bhoteas o-py
every where between the
hills and &e Tista the Alpine region on bdb sides of the I n d w , (Humilteni
68) ;rr~d
Fraser m e n t i w that Hynap, a valley, contoiniag a great number of Bboteavillages, is only four
day%jouraey from the Capital of Cashmir (Fram'a Hinala,300) : however our author evidentlf
intends to carry his hero into l h t u a proper, a jourmey of considerable extent d t h w g h probably not so much BO as it appears by the maps we pet possess; Prwy~tidis c~nside~md
to be
Gohati in Asam, (A. R.riii. 336,)the Shi Rajya jsprobdly Tw,
where custopls similar tp
those of the Malabor Nairs prevail, (Tumer'r Embamy, 3 I@) ; it may however be iVep.al or alm t any portion of the Himalaya, (Kirkpdricb, 187, Fraser, 70, &c.) where tbe same praqtice exists, but as the march leads off from Asam a ~ a r e p t l yto t&e north, we may regard this
,region to be Tibet. Of U w a Curu we shall have furtber oocasion to speak.

-

The neighbouri~lgMussulmanslike most Mohammedans indeed, do shave the centre ofthe
bead d l , and the people of the coast wear their lower garments long : that these habits were

he did not erect statues and temples of the Gods : a rery long enulneration
ensues of these proof3 of 11isliberality, of which it will here be necessary only
to particularize a few. He founded the cities of Sunisclitnpu,n, Derpitap r a , Phahptwa, Lafitlipurn and Parilicisapm :in Hushcapur he erected an
image of .Jfuctu Swami, and one of Nrilrari in the Stri R6jp. In the
Bkumi Grhnrr, he built the temple of Jyishta Rudra, and over and along
was his favorite
tlie Vitmta'he built bridges and stone ghats. Pan'irsisapur.~
work ; in this city, he built a palace of unhewn stone, and a variety of royal
and religious edifices: he raised a column of one stone, 24cubits long, and
bearing 0x1 tile ~ ~ u u nan
i timage of Gmuda :he placed in the temples images
of metal ;one of VISHNS
as P A R I H C%AVA
~ S A waa made ofpure silver, lveigh-

ing 1000 palas, and another co1oss.d figure of BUDDHA
was constructed of
1OOO P ~ n s t ' h s obrass
f
;a figure of HARIwith flowing hair, was set up of gold,
and another golden image was made by him of the same deity in the Var6lra A v a t b . His example was imitated by his queens, by tributary prhces,
and by his ministers, one of whom, a second J i m , named CHANCUNA,
a native of Bokhira, erected a Vihar, and set up in it an image, made in lCfagadha
or Behar, called indifferently by our author Jina Vimba and Sugata Via&, and therefore of undetermined character as to its being of B a d I i a
ar Jclilulmanufacture, although most pmbably the former : the foundation
of Parildsapr* or Purrispz~rand its embellishment by this prince are
recorded by the 3Iohammedan urriters, of whom MOHAMMED
AZIMadds,
imposed by the kings of Cnshmir may b e denied even on Hindu anthority. I n t h e Hsri Varus,aportitm
of the Mahabhrata, and certainly mrwh older thaa the workbefore us, the following acwont is given
ef& imposition, of the distinguishing modes of wearing the hair,upon the tribes of M&chch'haa or foreigners : "The king Sngara in obedience to the orders of his Guru, Vorishta, deprived the MICehch'h
of their institutes, and imposed upon them tbese m a r b : the Sacu had half the head shaved, the
YUVUWand Cambojar the whole of their hair taken o f f ,the Par& were erdered to wear beards."
These castoms might perhaps admit of verification, anh might enable us to identify the tribes. Some of
the Greeks were from a remote period accustomed to shave the forepart ofthe head: the mountaineers
of the Himalaya shave the c r o f t n , ~dethe p&ple o f c k f . ( r r wifh f b e x o e p t i o n d a n i n g b tuft,and
some of these people, which is acurious coiucidence, are called Caumojees, (Hphinatone'a Cabul, 619
dud a);
they Pbo some of them wear beards live or six inches long. The Persians also wore long
h d i~
n the time of Anndarvr Marccllilrur, as they do stil.

Puwiapoa* is mentioned in tbe Ay. At.%. 160,witbtha additasg
alofty idolotronstmpbasdPod
fL8rq rhioh war deatwjed by SECANDER.
Rej-eddin a b o converts the column into the minarets of
a temple.

C

.

that the fragments of the pillar of ~ a dwere
i visible in his time :the statud
of SUGATA
also remained to the period in which our author wrote.

LALIT~DITYA
is the subject of many marvellous stories, one of which reminds us of the exploit of Zopyrus : the minister of the king of Sicata
Sindhu, probably of Tattu, presented himself iu a wounded and deplorable
state before the king, upon one of his expeditions. LALITLDITYA took him
into favor; in return for which he offered.to lead the army across the de'sert, against his native country, and his offer being accepted, he directed
the king to provide water for a fortnight's march ; at the expiration of the
fortnight the army was still in the midst of the sands, and the men were
perishing with thirst, the guide acknowledging that he had been employed
by his sovereign to effect the destruction of the k h g and his host: the attempt of the enemy was foiled, however, by the discovev of some springs,.
and the king returned in safety, to Cashmir, after punishing his treacheroos
guide ; the springs then opened were said to exist in our atlthpr's time,'ahd.
to farm a considerable stream running to the north called ~untavQinl.'
'

LALIT~DITYA,
aIthough the substantial proofs of his devotion left no doubtof his piety, was yet not free from faults : amongst other defects he was addicted to mine, .and in one of his drunken fits he ordered the city Prauurayur founded by Prauara Si~ucto be bnrnt, that it might no longer emulate the
rplendour of his own capital. His drders were carried rigidly into effect, to
his own deep regr5t when sobered-and as one proof of the sense be entertained of the transaction, he immediately issued positive commands, for
his o5cers to disregard any mandates whatever, that he should promulgate,
vhilst under the influence of wine..f.
We have an account, in this part of LALIT~DITYA'S
reign, of some tuThe story b but imperfectly toId here, butthe text L so corrupt, I should scarcely baw ventured
to select even the above, had I not been conlltenanced by Narain Ctl, who translates the story in:
much the II(Lhle way, altering the name of the country to dl.(that is, a desart tract) on the owan.

t Soit was related of Trajar, who indulgedin a similar propensity. V h l e n b p m d d mo~lirornt,'
cnari'vetam j u s ~ apoet longiores epulas.-Awrclitu Victor.

-
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multuons AYhaving taken place in his capital, between the follow-B
ers of Merent .deities: the exact nature of it does not satisfactorily appear from the imperfect condition of the manuscripts, but there seems
to have been a conflict between a number of Bengali pilgrims, who had
come with their prince to Cashrnir to visit a temple of Saraswatt, and the
people ofthe city :the former had made an image of Parihdsa Hari, 2nd broken one of R h a Swa'wil, and to punish tlie latter act the citizens assailed
them: the Bengalis appear to have had. the advantage, as the desolated
temple of R6m Scoa'mi continued to bear witness to their success, and the
world was filled with the fame of the exploit: the author of the Wakiat-iCashmir calls the king of Gaur, GoBb~a,without llowever assigning any
authority for the appellatim*

The deatbof LALIT~DITYA
wmworthy of his active reign :he resolved to
explore the uttermost limits of Uttara Cum, the regions inhabited by the followers of CUVBRA,
and equally inaccessible to the steps ofman, and the rays
of the sun :t he accordingly marched northwards, crossing the mountains inhabited by the Da'muras, whom he describes in a letter to his ministers as a
fierce intractable race, lurking in caves and fortified passes, possessed of considerable wealtb, and equally devoid of government or religion : in the same
dispatch he announces the probability ofhis not returning, for, he observes,
* The s a w work speaks of it as a hostile incursion of the BengaIis, and N-in Cwl has th6 same,
ascribing that event to the design of revenging the death of their king, who had been invited puMicly,
m d privately put to death by LALITXDI
CYA, one of whose faults, he says, was that of disregarding
oaths and agcernenta : a not uncommon failing in princes of LALITA'DITYA'S ambition. Bedia-ad-din
agrees with the latter author. There may possibly be some connection between this transaction and
~ H ~ R Y who,
A , it is said, visitwhat is recorded in the Samara Digaijaya of the reformer SANCARA
ed Carlrmir,and in despite of strenuous opposition, seated hidself on the throne dedicated to the Mas
b a r n e d , in the temple of SARA~WAT(;
The place corresponds, so probably does the date: names only
may have been changed.

.

,f This Hindu Cimtpmia isaf aonrie the land affable,but as far as It may.be sopposed to have a r e d

prototype Uttara Cacw seems to imply the northern portion of Rursian and Chinese Tartary. The n a y
however appears to have been known nearer home, and to have been applied to the North Eastern portion of the Himifa mountains. Ptolemy places in that position a nation called the Ottorocorce amongst
mountains of the s& name,and Anyrrianw Morc'ellimu calls the same monntkn Opnrocarra. I t is not
impossible however tbat they intend the noithem part of Asam called Uttaracora, Uttaraco2a or VtLor.-!.
LILITA'DITYA
probably perished amongst the chasms and snows of the Hhilaya.
GO

a

.

.

there are no limits to the a d v a n ~ eof the ambitious, as there is no r e t d of
the water, which the rivers, running into foreign countries, bear far away
froin its native springs. I n consequence of this expectation, he directed the
ministers to crown his son, C U V A L A Y ~ D I Twith
Y A ,which order they sorrowfully complied. The king's anticipations were realized :neither he nar liis
army ever returned, and their fate was never exactly known. Some reports
say, that he was slain in battle; others that he and his host were overwhelmSome persons believe
ed and lost in a lieavy fall of snow in Arajcirinca;
that he burnt himself, \vhilst others credit the tales that carry him to the
farthest north, to those climes that arc easily accessible to the immortals only, and speali of the wondera there seen and performed by him, and the final destruction of him and his troops. L A L I T ~ D I T reigned
YA
36 years and
eight months : he was a popular piince, and much beloved by those about
his person: his chief ministers were all deeply afflicted by his loss, and one
of them, MITPAS E n l i , disdaining to survive his master, drowned himself
at the confluence of the Sindhu and Vitasth. .
A. D.
751

C U V A L A Y ~ P the
~ R son
A , *of LALIT~DITYA
by C A M A L ~ Dsucceeded
~ V ~ , to
his father; in the first days of his reign, alIprehending the rebellion of his
brother, a prince of a more active
violent temper, he put him and llis
mother Chacramerdicd into confinement: thus .relieved from the fear of domestic disturbances he began to contemplate foreign acquisitions, when he
was diverted from his purpose by a change in the tenor of his reflections:
having been thrown into a paroxysm of fury by an act of unimportant disobedience, in one of his ministers, he reflected, when he became calm, upon
the folly of yielding to the impulses of passion: his meditations extended
farther, and convincing him of the futility of human power, and the shortness of human existence, he determined to exchange his kingly throne for
the cell of an ascetic. Having adopted this determination, he withdrew to.
the mountain DTQcpat'Ra, leaving, after a short reign of little more than a
year, the crown to his brother V A J R ~ D Ia.T
TY
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.'mi$
pibee was

of a cmd and abandoned character: be expended his
paternal treasures upon s e d p t i k a t i o i l e , and drained Pmikdsapur of
its valuables and money, to purchase women for his haram : to raise money
also he sold great numbers of his subjects to the 1).IZtchc/t'hus, and propagated through the country, mete and practk&, fi for th& alone : fortunately his reign was a damt one, Mbg only Germ years,
of VAJ R ~ D I T YA, by
queen ~anja'rica',
m c c d t d his father, both in h e throne and in his hthity of life : at the end
e€ four years, howevw, he was dethroned by his ho€her S A N O R ~ M ~ P ~ R A ,
comvbines apparendy ; this prince
tbesoa of M ~ n l a kone
, of VAJR~DITYA'S
reigned seven years, and was succeeded by his younger brother,
~ ~ X U V Y ~ R the
A ,&er
'

lsoa

J A ~ l j p i ~ Aa, -monarch
f
who mas emdons of his grad-father's, L A L I T ~ D I TYA'S, renown. Shortly after his accession, this prince marched upon an expedition against his d g h b o u r s :his army was numerous and well appointed,
but not equally so with those which L A L I T ~ADhad
~ Ycommanded, as a
proof of which some of the elderly citizens observed to the king, who had
questioned them on i l : ~subject, that he bad but 80,000 litters with his army, whilst his @and-father had 125,000. He proceeded however on his expedition, and when lle had marched Some distance, J A J J A
his~ wife's brother,
availed himself of the opportunity to usurp the throne, ancl prepared for
tile maintenance' of his unjust pretensions.
JAY
~ P ~ R A 'first
S
determination, on receiving intelligence of the usurpation, was to march back to Cashutir,but on taking a review of his army, he found so many soldiers hacl debelsted him, that he \! as not in a condition to vindicate his rights ; he therefore disbanded the troops yet adhering to him, and with a few faithful followers retired to PrayP'ga ;arrived here, he gave to the Brahmans, the horses
lately belonging to his army, amounting to 100,000 all but one, the grant
declaring that whoever should give an entire lac, might effacethe seal of .I.+
Y~P~RA
and
, substitute his own: this grant he committed to the Ganges, the

* Pcrtooannnd.

Snngranund.-.ilnl/bd.

t Jeyanund-lbid.

f

Jnjnund.-Zbid.
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s~atersof which were rendered purer by the ingredient :after a short residence at AllaRabad he d i s r p i a d ,&s attendants, and determined to seek his
I
fortune by himself.
.The adventures of J A Y ~ Pat~Baundruverdhna*
RA
then the residence
of JAYANTA, king of Gaur, are the next subjects of our original, and are
narrated with a prolixity that we need not emulate ; he arrived done and in
,liumyhle attire at the city, where his dignified person and manner, attracted
t h e notice of one of tbe female dancers af a temple, by whom he was tak,ea home w d supported : whil8t io this situation be killed in privateencoun$er a lion that had alarmed the whole city, and having in the conflict lost
one of his bracelets, on which his narqe was inscribed, be was thence discovered by the emissaries of JAYANTA,
and carried before that monarch;
his reception was highly favourabb. ,JAYANTA
gave him his daughter in
marriage, and furnished him witb an army for the recovery of his paternal
dominions, to which he was also invited by D l v r Srinari, the son of MITRA
,'
S E R Mdeputed
~,
for that purpose by the nobles of Casi~mir:he accordingly
set forth on his return, the goddess of victory in his van ; and in his rear, the
two terrestrial goddesses, Calya'nundd, the princess his wife, and Camla' the
dancer, whom o ~ l tof gratitude he had also espoused: at a village called
Xusticnla on the borders of Cushmir, he was opposed by the usurper, and a
.:series of conflicts ensued without being attended, for several days, with any
-decisiveGresult
; at last &idha, s Chajtdn'EdlPthe head-man of a village, wh9
liad joined the king, made his way to the spot where JAJJA was stationed,
and struck liim from off his horse with a stone. Jajja fell dead upon the
after an interval of three years w q
-field, his follourers fled, and JAYLP~RA
agzin acknowledged as monarch of Cashvir.
_ . .

. .Tile cares of J A Y ~ Pwere
~ Rnow
A directed to the cultivation of letter?,
n d the improvement of his kingdom : he devoted much of his time to study,
.and made himself a proficient in Sanscrit Grammar, under C S H ~ RaAlear4,
"
.. .
* A city in

Behar, it la believed, but Magadha, in that case, must have been wbject to the kings
of Balrgd, whose power about the time in question, the beginning of the ninth century, does appear to
have been so extensive, (see the Mongir G r w , A. R. i. I-, and Mr. ~olebrooke'sremarks on it,&. 427.)
JAYANTA however does not occur amongst the P&
princes, in those authorities,nor in Abnlfd'8 fist,
Ac.) unless in the latter some of the names are erroneous; a circumstance very probsblg,

i ~ ~ .
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ed teacher..

Heinvited scholars from foreign countries and so many ffoekrd
to him as to occasion a dearth of Pa~rddtasevery where, except in CasAtnir:
the chief of the assembly was Bhatb'cs, and he was assisted by D~MODARAOUPTb; the principal poets were MINORATHA,
SANC'HADERTA,
CH~TAC
and
A
SANDHLI~N,
whilst V ~ AA N
and others wen? amongst his ministers.-t' T h e
, the construcprincipal foundation of his reign was the fort of J a ~ a ' p r ain
the Rktionof which h e was assisted by artists sent him by VIBH~SHAAA,
s h monarch of Lanca, whilst ACHU,the son-in-law of PRAMODA
king
of MATHURA,
and JAYADATTA
one of the king's principal ministers, contributed to its embellishment ; the one by a temple of SIVA,and the other
by a Brahminid college : besides this, JAY
~ P I R A built Malirampu~in C d mir, and his wives founded the cities Cu&a't~b.rand CarnaltiPur, places
ed after themselves,
.

After a short period of tranquillity, J A Y ~ P
resumed
~ R Ahis military enter:.

priska : his first exploit was the reduction of a strong fort belonging to
B H ~SQNA,
A king of the eastern region, and he thence.proceeded against!
ARAMURI,
the magician, king. of Ni&,f whom, at the end of two.or three
days march, he found posted with his forces on the southern bank of a
ver: the appearance of the enemy inflamed the courage of the king to temerity; without a previous knowledge of the counti-y, he rushed into the
river, and left his bravest warriors behind' hitn ;the stream at first was no

I+

This name in not known d e a n C~kira&h,
the commantrtor on Anma, be intended ; thu
conjeckne is supported by the nature of his instruction, and quali5oations, the author calling him.
or teaoher of the science of words.

+

I t is not practicable to asaortain witb any degree of oettainty, m y farther particulars rekbting to,
tbe individuals named in the text.
BHA'<A is a title rather than a name, and is applied to several
mtbrs known to be nitires of Cashmir, as MAYMATA
~hatt'a,the author of the Kavya Prakhsa, and
otbem. D ~ Y O D may
A ~ be
A the author of the m w i d work called Sangik Dakodars and there ir a
V ~ Y A &harya,wbo
NA
is the author of a setof pwtiod Sw'trar and of a V d t i or gloss upon +ern. The.
'pottical propensities of the prince accord witb the character of there writings : the other names offer
nothing even for oonjeotme.

a
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more than kaee deep, but it suddehly rose, and swept away the king and
llis army :the greater part of the soldiers were drowned. The king, continnlng to stnrggle with the waves, was carried down the stream! the cries of
one army were echoed by the shuts of the other, and some soldiers ofbhe
enemy mounted on inflated skins, rushed into the torrent, and captured the
drowning prinee: he was dragged t o the shore, and confined in a strong
castle on the banks of the Gaadica',* his broken and dismayed army re-,
treating hastily to C~shrnir.

T h e return of the troops, carrying the news of their discomfiture, and of
the captivity of the king, spread consternation throughout Cashmir: theminivters immediately assembled to deliberate on what was to be done, when
DEVA
!$ERMA,the son of the faithful BIITR*S a e ~ i undertook
,
to effect the
holding
liberation of the monarch : far this purpose he wrote to ARAMURI,
out promises of securing to him both the kingdom and treasures of JkubPIR A, if admitted to his presence. The terms were readily accepted, and the
minister attended by a considerable body of forces, entered hTi&Z;his a r m y
he led to the basks of the Gnndira', opposite to the fort which held his master captive, whilst hehimself repaired to the court of Aanmon~: at a private
6 . a ~represented
~
to him, that
conference with the king of Ni@, DEVA
the treasures of Jaycipfra were'with the army, bnt their amount abed distribution were known to J A Y ~ Palone
~ R;A
that it wonld be advisable there
fore for him to have an interview with that prince, and learn from him under some piauuible pretedce, these partictilars, as otherwise the money
be disappointed of a valuable
might be lost or embezzled, and ARAMURI
prize. The N t p l e s e was deceived : orders were given for DEYA
S E m i to
be admitted privately to J A Y ~ P ~ R A and
,
the minister thus found himself b
.
his master's presence.
I

I

'

,

I n the intenien that follo\ved, DEYA
.SERMIurged'the king tu lot him. . .,
Possibly the Gwuhei or Gadwek river :if ho,mver the fort of BILRezma should be B k e ncar
Nagraoot, this appellation mart be applied to some other rivec.

.

,

self down from.the window of his prison, and swim over the river to hiei
troops, but J A Y ~ P ~urged
R A its impracticability, not ~ d on
y account of
the height of the winduw from the g w n d , but the impossibility of croming
the torrent withoutassistance :after some discussion, the minister withdrew,
purposing professedly to return, but aa a considerable interval elaped daring which k did not appear, the king went to seek him, and found him d e d
on the floor of an adjoining chamber, strangled with his own turbw: be*
aide him lay a leaf, on which he had mitten these words with his nail;

~ b must
u effect.your escape ; I die to enaile you: my body inflated with
your breath will serve you as a float, tie yourself with my turban, and
quickly cross the river."
Penetrated with admiration at the proof af at7
tachment, and with grief for the loss of aa faithful afriend, the kjng o b e y 4
his posthumous counsel, and safely effected ajunction with bis tm~pc!
:WP
to wipe off hi disgrace he fell upon the uoprepared d ast~nishedNe.
palese, killed their king, and lea their cowtry a dnpspulated wrtete.
,

.

Returning to CasRmir J A Y ~ P ~spent
B A some time ia tbe,eajoyumqt aftho
beasurea he had acquired by the late expedition, when ap ex-di~~rg
occurrence gave a new complexion to his character, and c 4 a n p d him ids
an oppressive and extortionary prince. M AH APADIA the,Nh,a appeared
to him in a dream, and implored his aid against a magician of ~ r g ' & a ,
whose enchantments sought to secure the person of tlie Nbga, and carry
pr~misedthe king as a reward far his protection,
him off. MARLPADMA
that he would rewed to him the existence of a gold mine, and then disappeared. In the morning, the king not quite satisfied of the veracity of the
Ndga, sent for -the magician, aod desired him to thew him the person of
the snake God : this the magician effected ;the waters of a lake retiring at
his command, exposed the Niiga and his serpent train. J A Y A P ~however
RA
would not allow the magician to seize his prey, but ordering him to recall
the waters of the lake, gave him a liberal recompense, and sent him to his
own country.
The h"t5g-a soon visited him again in his slumbers, but' instead of a mine of gold, he punished hiin for his want of faith, by discovering to him the site of a copper mine, a source of considerable though &fey
a
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rior wealth : the inine was accordingly wrought, and in the course of his
reign the king coined 100 crore of Dinars* less one, challenging all the
princes of the world to exceed this coinage, and complete the 100 crore;
.

.

1

The taste for wealth acquired by the king, became fatal to Ms subjects :
to accumulate treasure he levied heavy exactions on all ranks of people,
and particularly oppressed the brahtnans, by resuming the endowment^,
which he or his predecessors had bestowed upon them : their complain8
and remonstrances were unavailing with the king and his ministers, SIVA
DASA
and others, a set of Criyast'hus, incapable of any generous feelings,
whose extortion drove a hundred brahmans of Tdlamilla to drown themselves in the ChandrabhAgd: to the supplications of the sacredotal order, the
king shewing entire inditierem, he at last attracted their menaces : these
he ridiculed, but was finally punished for his impiety: in consequence of
a curse denounced.upon him by one of the order, he met t ~ i t han accidental fall; a wound ensued in one of his legs, and this breeding a number o f
worms, which preyed upon the king's body, he died in the greatest agony,
R A ,succeeded J * Y ~ P ~ R A
ifter a reign of thirty-ohe years.+ L A L I T ~ P ~ who

was his son, by Durga' Dtvi ;he was a dissolute prince, who lavished his fa-

* These were copper I)inqrr it is to be supposed.
t The fate of this prince, as told with great exultatiqn in the original, is a curious specimen of
Brahminical arrogance and superstition :it is not without a parallel however in tbe writers of Europe,
daring the ascendancy of monLish authority ; the conversation between P e prince and priests, narrated
in a somewhat dramatic form, is not without spirit: g e may e 4 l y pgt i j into didogue.
A , other sovereigns, mighty as they were, treated with
A .Z?unRman. M ~ k u M, A N D H ~ T ~R. ~ M and
reverence and awe the Bmhhanical ordef, whose resistless wrath connames earth and ita monatains,
hell aqd ita srrgent brood, and even Swsrga and ita g ~ d ga
, d'
king.
~ b Ksi w Here's a big mouth, that fed &on a beggar's crumbs, and drunk with pride, talks of itq
power with a11 the confidence of a holy sedr.
&ti&, a Brahman. Tbe mvolutiopa of $me hare worked r m e change, bmt it is by submitting to a
muter, that we have ceased to be Rwltu.
king. Who art t h o n ! V ~ s w ~ r rperhaps,
r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V A S I S H Tor
' HAOASTYA?
A,
I crave your
-If&.
b n d ' t h o d o a art H~RISCHANDRA,
TPIIANCU
O t NA~%UIHA;
ifm, 1 am YIB!V~MITRA,
Or
pb~
I please.
?& King. Bg the anger of ~ r s w ~ ~ r rEnA
r ,R I S C ~ A Ndestroyed:
D R A Wwh@
~ S am I to dread
,
fiom
. .
ysnr migLty i n d i g ~ t i o n .
'
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tbeis ill-gotten treasures on parasites 'and prostitutes, a n d instead of pandits and heroes,. made buffoons and catamites his companions. H e died
after a reign of twelve years, of the grossest and lowest debauchery.

A$

'

S A N G R ~ M his
~ Pbrother
I R A ,by another mother, the princess C A L Y ~ N
Divi
A
next ascended the throne : he was also known by the name of PRITHIVYL
pfR A

;he reigned seven yeam.* The next monarch of Cashmir was CHIPPA-

a son of L A L ~ T ~ Pby~ aRprostitnte,
A,
named J f Y A D$vi, otherwise
CALY
~ P J Las~ the
, daughter of a Calyapa'la or distiller, of Acha village : the
brothers of this woman had been brought to court by the king, and their
nephew, being yet aminor, they took the government into their own hands:
WTPALA,CALY~AA,
MAMMA,
they were five in number, named PADMA,
and their ambition opens a scene of domestic discord and
and .I)HERMA,
calamity, to which we have yet been strangers in the history of Casliinir.

TAJAY A,

The mcles of the young king divided amongst themselves the places and
profits of the government, and aaeumed the supreme authority id thekingdom: the power they thus enjoyed they were not disposed to relinquish,
and when the young prince exhibited a disposition to assert his independ'ance, they deposed and put him to death, hating suffered him to enjoy a nominal reign of twelve years :as they were too jealous ofeacli other to suffer theas~endaneyofkither, they foundit expedient to raise another prince to the throne,.
ANAPIIRA, also called
and they elevated to the titular rank of king, 'I'RIBHUV
A~IT~P~R
the. A
grandam
,~
of LALITLDITYA,
and son of an elder trother of
Ifti&. (Rubbing his hand on the ground,) bord of all time, at my just indignation, let the p-b
ncnt dne to the insulter of a Brahnlah, fa upon this prince.
Xing. Let it fall ;why does it delay ! ( h e king's golden staff slipa i d he tumbles.)
Tb Brrrhwrr. Hk! Babbler, has it not fallen on thee!!
My manuscript baa seven; A a u ~ ~ n z ~thirty-seven;
has
wbkh is kn evident error as is s h c m by
the aggregate of the reigns of the Dynasty which he calls 267yeam, bmonths, and 10 days ;but which
There being just the thirty years ton mnch;
according to the addition of the several dates is 287-6.
the names in the translated Ay. Ac. here are written aucmesaively, Lltltanund, Sungramonwnd, BrirfuC.
Ajrjanand.-Ay. Ac.

I

I.

.

.

a

the last monarch. Under the name of ~ ; I T i P i a l ,the fiveusurpm continued
lor a period of thirty-six years,* to passess the real sovereignty of Cadinair,
and they veiled their violence and injustice by a liberal distribution of the
public treasures, and the foundation of splendid temples, and rich endow~nertts.I t wasnot likely that t b brothers should always continue on friendA UTFALA,whicb occaly terms, and a dispute arose between M A M M and
sioned a furious batt-let on the borders of the Vitastti. UTPALA,it shoyld
seem, was defeated and killed, chiefly though the valmr of Y A ~ O V E R M ~ ,
the son of MAMMA
: the victor proceeded to dethrone and kill the king, his
accession having been principally the work of U T P ~ L A
and
, place ANAN- .
G ~ P ~ R A
a ,Son
~ of S A N G B A M ~ POR
~ Rthe
A ,thro~e,
*

The principal actors in the turbulent period of the last mign, no* disappear from the history, and are succeeded by their sans, without our being
informed further of the fortunes of the usurping fraternity. The princes became mere pageants in the hands af these enterprishg chiefs, with the uqenviable distinction of being the 6ret victims to the resentment of the conquerors. A J I T ~ P ~ R
weAhavs
,
seen, was put to death by the son of MAMMA: his successor was not more fortanate ; as after a short reign of three
years, he suffered a similar fate from the hands of SUC'HA
VERM~
thenow
,
triumphant son of UTPALA.This chief, created king,the son of A J I T ~ P ~ R A ,
h e predecessor of the last monarch ; his name was I J T P A L ~ P ~ Rand
A , $he
6Pas to 'be the last of the Carcota dynasty, for S U C ' ~VAE R Mbeing
~ &lainby
a kinsman, his friends and follomep, determined to place @s sop, AVANT&

* Reckoning, says our author, from the death of their nephew whiah h a p w e d inthe year 89, start&nb at onbe *pith

a new computation, familiar of c o m e to the C w m , but tq others requiiing
an explanation; whichhe has not given of it: the kind of date frequently recors, and it is obeervable
that it alwhys #tops short of 100, aa if a cycle of 100 years had been adoptedin CoehsRir: somethes, IUI
in the present i n s a c e , the date nearly corresponds with the odd ye- of the canturies of the HGra,
but the approrlmation is not alqays.near qorrgh tq make it probPWe thrtrrhmnee to the Iigra is
jgtondtd.

.

.1. It hPll h n uarrated, accordirrg to C . A ~ ~ A by
~ A$ancaw,
,
a poe$
d.gc

4

An&+nd.-Ay.

Ac.

5

Atbalmpurgurg
g.Ay. Ao.

ina poem named Bhuannbhyu-

Vmmh on the throne. U T P A L ~ Pwas
~ Raccort$ingly
~
deposed, and the son
of Suc'nn VSYA, the founder of the UTPA~A*
dynasty, succeeded.

THE accession of AVANTI
V E R M
was~ not
~ suffered to take place without
I

opposition, and he had to iindergo many conflicts with his o m cousins,
and wen with his 'brothers, before his dominion was eetablished. By his
d o u r and prudence, however, aided by the sage counsel of SURA
the minigter, to whom he was chiefly indebted for his crown, he overcame all
opposition, and remained the undisputed sovereign of Cmhmir,

A. o.
P10

H&gr&ored order and tranquillity; the king n d n a t e d S U R A V ~ M ~
%is.brother by a difffefent mother, Y-a,
and fhe two bro9hmqwem
.both distinguished for their liberal .and W i c qpirit :dhe hbg gave l a w
--resents te the Brahmans, and the Yuumfja'besbowed upon them the A p ~ R a ' mRicaduya
,
and Hastidcemu, conrJtructinga terpple andstatue df GocuZu.
Their example was followed by the younger brothers,.and the ministers of
the two princes, and a variety of towns, temples and images ellbbellished the
-kingdom. Amongst these we may specify the hHowing ;Avantipm, a-city
founded by the king at Vi.wakb&ara 6%?dra, in which ~h.e.alsoerected -a
.bmple to A V A U T ~ ~ W
orASrvr,
R , whose worship he.had now adopted, in
placeof the Vaishnuuatenets in which he'had been educated. Tl[ealso erected
His gmml-kthsr: i t 4 U u l t hem to keep the narratlve.dear, amldstl t h e mptd aaccemioa
of so many nwommon names. The deposition of UtpaZum happened,.acoording to the e o t b r of
wi.t-dCorhmir, in the year of the Hijrs 209 ;he is not quite right in his computation, as agreeably
to our author's series of dates it muat be placed about A. D. 882. I t may be here observed that Ab~&kzC
has altered what may be caned the family designation of most of the Cclrcota princes,and baa ohanged
tbe terminating name Apirs to Amanda.
In the next l i t we have another change but that is a mere
misreadinp, the family nmeTsfilld is converted into Dsrma the Vaw 9 and Dal 9 being easily mis@ken for each other. Vsnvli id an adjunct expressing a C~h;tri~a
or military descent ;the present
.possessors however wem to have assmned it, a8 the founder of the family, UTPALA,
and his brothers
p x e apparently.of 8 ldssn8psotrbIe origin.

.

t AWhI-dWvI.
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here three statues of the same deity, under the names of T R I P U R ~ ~ ' W A R A ,
BHUT~
and
A V I J A Y ~ ~with
A , bathing vessels and stools of silver,
Surapur, a -city founded by the minister; also a temple.of the associated
Sicas, and a college for Ascetics at Sur64wari cslldtre. His son also established a Mut'ha, and his wife built the temple of Sada Siva at Surapur, a city
which has since changed its name to Dllucca.*
The minister who m7asthus the founder of cities, was also a munificent
A , S w i ~ iANANUA,
patron of the learned, and the names of ~ ~ U C T A C ~ NSIVA
VERDHANA,
R E T N ~ C Aand
R A RANAJA
are enumerated as illustrious objects
of his patr0nage.f
The reign of A V A N T I V E Rwas
M ~ rendered remarkable by a severe fa: mine, occasioned it is said by the rivers deserting their customary beds, and
: deluging the surrounding country, destroying the crops and submerging
.from time to time whole villages : the dearth was so excessive that many
.perished, amongst whom were Callatta Blrati'a, and other eminent men. A
kharit of grain sold for a thousand and fifty dinars.
This impoverished state of the country continued for ten years, tin SUS.J Y A remedied the evil : the birth of this person was regarded as mysterious;
he was found exposed in an earthen vessel by a C h d i i , by whom he
was suckled and brought up : hearing the causes of the irregular swelling
of the river discussed, he expressed his conviction that he could apply a
remedy, and his words having been reported to the king, he was brought be:forekvaNTrveRui. he mode, he proposed toadopt, he declined explaining,

* Not the modern Dhacca of course. There is a place so called in Carhmir upon the Jelum, eon&
westof Bijore. At preaent indeed it is scarcely within the limits of the pro%ince,andmustbe compris
ed in the states, said inElphinstone's map, to be subject to independant Rajas, immediately south of
Caehmir.
1 The Kbari ie equal to two bosbels, two pe&,
t They are names however not now known.
one gallon and two-third8 (A. R. v. 08,) or about the thud of a quarter. The Dinarc, it may be
pected were of copper.

I
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a ~ be
d

was looked

by the ministerrs as an idiot 0r.a cheat: the king
notvgithstandingdetermined to give him a trial, and allowed him at his request
to take from the treasury several bags of Dinars :with these in his possession,
SUJJ Y A retired to the si$e of a village named Anadac~,where, getting into a
boat, he advanced into the water : whep in the centre of the pool he threw into
it @bagof Di~wrs,apd he repeated this wherever the water was collected:
thevillagers tempted by the hope of obtaining the money, combined to effect its recovery : they first blocked up with large stones, the ehannel of the
Vitastb where it issues from the mountains, the banks being there contiUPOP

guous : they then drained the cpuntry of the a c e d a t e d water, by cleaning the canals and outlets, through which it was accustomed to run: the
passages being cleared by this contrivance; the dyke was broken down, and
the Vitastd rushing forth with an impetus, proportioned to the obstruction
it had encountered for several days, h m i e d away every obstacle, and flowed
in a rapid and fe&ilising torrent through i@ old, and through many new
channels, to its junction with the Sindhu.* These two streams formerly met
near the temple of Vainyu fi'wdrni, but they now unite, observes our author,
between that place anct Viqhnusu:@mnjor the towns of Patihrisapr and
P h a Z a p r j and he adds, that some old tree@existed in his time, bearifig the
mwks of thp ropes ~vhichthe Pisl~a'dasfhad fastened there. Having colconstructed the MaRalectpd massive stones t~confinethe Yitasba', SUJJYA
pad?ta Saras; springing from yhich receptacle, the Vitast6 darts hrward

wit$ the rapidity of an ~voqfrom a bow.§

SUJJYAwas not coqtented with remedying the evil: he also provided,
9 rRis o t t m ~be
t the h h ,but must be the Sind river, which has its source in great 'Pibet.-A#.
dcii& 1% I t is not impr~boblya Bronah howaveiof the Indos.

t

The last mud be Shekbedinpur where the Behut and Sind unite tb* streams.-Ay.

Ac. ii. 168.

f Tbe low casts of villagers, he means, it may be supposed, and the ropes may have been part of a
Jhda or swinging bridge.

) This should be the reprvoir or baspn at Viva hTasnpdwd by Forrtct,ii. 4, and, a w r d i n g to theyeb m in
port whiph he repeats, c ~ n ~ t r p c t eby
d Jahangir :this is &I evident error however, a8 the
mentioned by A w u z l : I L at lVcerrir is the soWFe of the river Behut, with a bason measuring a
jmeeb, whence the water rushes out 4
t
h an rutonishing noise. The spring is called Wi-g; i ! h ~6
@one border and an the east side are temples."-Ay.
Be. ii. 165.

I

agamst its recurrence, by the construction of

dykes and canafs, by which

without fear of a deluge, the waters were distributed equally and plentifully to d l parts of the kingdom; such was the bexieficial result of his measures, that a k h r i of grain, which before the k t e dearth, sold fbr eOODi.'

SUJJYA
bountifully rewarded for his labors, and was enabled to perpetuate his
by founding Siyjyapur on the banks of the Vitastci, where it issues
from the reservoir.

n u n has ever since been restricted to no more than thirty-six.*
Wii8

After enabling the' ingenuity of SUJJYA
to execilte the beneficial ar
rangements above described, and witnessing the improving condition of his
kingdom, A V A N ! ~ I V E R
being
M ~ talcen ill, determined to end his days a t
Tripm CsMtra, and accordingly pmceeded thither, where he resumed the
Y&hnfaith, and lstenhg to the perusal of the ~ h b ~ a o ~a it i dhe
, terminated his career in the year 59, after st reign of 28 years and 3 months.
.

.

As A V A N T I V E Rwas
M ~ not succeeded by his brother, and not o d y a
ttew king, but D new Ymcmj'ja was appointed upon his death, we are left to
conclude, either that Suar V E ~ was
M ~dead, or the office of Yu~arcijaconferred no title to the succession, and was held at pleasure :it appears too, that
atthis time, the great officere of the atate continued to exercise the attthoriv i s e intsrference they had obtained under the last dynasty, and disposed
at will of the hnctions of royalty.
I t is artid accordingly that the son of
AVANTIVERM
SA
~ ,N C A R A V Ewas
R M made
~ ~ king, by the power of the
whilst KERNAPA,
spntng from one of the
chamberlain RETNAVERDHANA,
VERMA,the son of
late king's brothers, procured the nomination of SUC'HA
S U R A V E Rto
M succeed
~,
his father in the Yasrttariijya, in opposition to the
chamb&l& and the king, a circumstance which led to a civil war between

A. D.

.

Tb& oonlirmrwhat I hare bintea that tiuse Dinma werecopper. The Illlm'is probably A~u&EP,.
Xkmow ia rbioh he apr every Ung ie estimated in Carlmb :the average price of this, ascertained
vhon Wng the revem of the pmoiwe, turned oat to be twenty-nine d a m or ppe-Ay. An ii. la.'
. .

-t Sunherdemu.-Abdfatl,
8

.

the-supxia and oubordimte pincew. Ip thew&&,
iLJiagtthh&
ebieItniP. wme f i n , as &vrsarr and otbm, bu$utthe kkg,with tLo aid d
l
SAWAM Y w L , d ether W e r s afp&,@a!ly prsv&iu#, d d i s h +
d bi$ u l t b ~ i t rn
r tbs kingdom
Having thus secured himselt at home, h e directed his views to fwe&n
conquest,' and being joined by the king of Darvdbhisdra a d other princes,
.
he led into the plains an army said to consist of nine lacs of foot, pne of
horse, and three hundred elephants: h e hrst subdued P n r ~ r i r vCi ~ A N P P A
king of Traigerta,* who having left his son in his capital, advanced to do
homage,-but upon beholding the immense host collected by the kin6
he was a h e d for his personal safety, and suddeuly made hia escape.
6rwcrz~Vseal then rooted up the power of 4llak'ha'~~at
kieg of Gzlrjara,
sdz&his treasures, and kingdom, and leaving him only Tacccl Disa. He ep.
W y sabamtedthe universal supremacy which had been seized by Bxor*,;
d made l d d f farmidable to his neighbours on either side of hiw, the
kings of D a d and Ta&,$
p l a d between them like Aryaverta b6tween the Himalaya and V i d h y a mountains: on his return to Cashmir he
f o u n d d in S a n c h t m , a city named after himself :. it was constructed
chiefly of makerids Gmi&ed by t b e l r i m of Parih63apur, and was distippished by a temple dedicated tc Siua as S ~ n Gaurisa,
m
and Suganr#&ee, the latter nmd dter thequeep S U G A S D P
He~daughter
,
of the king
i

affbeNOEth,

The dispsitioa af fhwcaan Venn4 to accumulate wealth, degenerated

* B+rtdcfre.

-

L

t This is a strange u m e : it sbodd be that of a Mosselman but the Mosselman princes could not
have been thea estab1ivbdd.i~~ u a a r p I . There i a h ~ earCAuerrt in the Punjab, to which the .We
hanrdRl ~ ~ I Xb~zhsiPa,
I
to es$ctead themelves, wad whick may be Obe &ateintended.
3 Not b%h
litb time it may be supposed, ~ U ~ S ~ N C AYR E
L U Y
b ~ l u i r 4 s d . a b q u t h # g ~ ywiertban has'kitherto been as~ignedas BHOJA'S
date.

4 w e stiU bswe.$hIhr~tmrth-!eatdC4kr:

.a& .and .they .WW
-2

I

tiFe.U-Pw$)pam,

.Che 'i'w~shcas should be therefore to
snu(pp m b ( y , then dependant on the Sn;naniun ,priqes pf

& u M ~ ~ & B
a p w&
i i b .~ W . ~ &
I

.
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into the most insatiable avarice, and subjected his people to every kind o.
extortion : he levied heavy tolls and taxes, exacted undue ~ r o ~ o r t i o of
ns

.

the produce of land, and let out to farm those lands which were the property of the temples : he cheated his cultivators in the weight of tile seed
corn, and expected a full return, and he seems to have established a monopoly 4f sandal, incense, oil, and many other articles of trade : his chief
instruments in these oppressions were the Cayast'has, and especially one
na$led LAVATA,
who received from the king a stipend of 3000 Dinars,
whilst BHALLATA
and other eminent poets about the court, were kept without any pay : t)le chief minister represented the harshness of his commands
on the a@icin vain to the monarch ; to his son who had expatiated to
tions of his people, he replied by desiring him to wwt till he was king,
when he might, if he pleased, relieve them, and he was equally insensibleto the lesson he might have learnt from the neighbowing country of Darvdbhuara, the king of which, with all his sons, had been lately killed iCa
popular commotion, occasioned by his oppressive government.

'

i
thought he should divert the attention of his
SaNcAaA V e ~ v possibly
subjects ta less unpoplllar occurrences, by engaging them in military expeditions ;for he is said now to have led an army to the north,* ~vherehe subdued the people along the I~rdta~,t
and cntered the Ut-asacountry, where he
was shot in the neck with an arrow by a mountaineer ; he was immediately
put into a litter, and his death, which took place shortly afterwards, ccncealed from the troops, who were immediately marched back to Cashmir
Bedia-ad-din says, against the Mohammedans of Khorarar ;the followers of Islamhaving aooording to him spread their empirc even to the Ponjab'in the preceding reign.

t Tbe Sirdhu, here the large river, as tbe other or smaller was nlready inhis possession ;theinvasion
took place into little Tlribct, but the invaders could not have proceeded far, asthey reached on their return the frontiers of Ca~hmirinsix days. Who the Aurarar, thepeopleof,Uraca, were,isnot e d y conjeotured: they could scarcely have been the Russians, called in the east U w , whosepower atthis peried,
was Bmt making its appearance in a different direction, and it is only in the absence of more satisfae
tory illustration, that I venture to suggest a comexion, betweerr this word and the Ooloos, the hordes
bf the Tatars, and clans of the Afghans :the derivative name, applied to the people, isin favor ofthe cobjecture, as it means children, whom the Hindoor consider legitimate, being born of a man and woman
of the same c u t or tribo.

with all possible expedition ; they reached Holyc$ca, a place on the fiontier, in six days, where, being now out of danger, they halted to ~ e r f o r m
thb
funeral obsequies of the monarch: he was consumed on a stately pile':
three of his queens, a pandit, named RAYASINHA,and two of his ser-tas,
burning themselves with the body.*
f

The son and successor of the last king, GOPLLAVZRML,being yet an A.
911.
infant,was placed under the tutelage of his mother S U G A N:
Dshe
H ~became
regent during his minority, and her ascendancy involved the country in a
series of intestine disorders, as &heseems to have been a yoman of a weak, .
if not vicious character ;the minister and chief treasurer PBABH~CARA
D~VA
.was her favorite, and engrossed the whole power of the state, This man
- made C A M A ~ A C
also
A ,named Sahi, Governor of BliJiidapr, but he proving
*disobedient,it was taken from him, not without a conflict apparently, o~ld
given to T O R ~ Mthe
~ Nson
A of
, LALITA.
The reign of G O P ~ LWA~ short;
S
he was carried off by magical incantations, it is said, by the contrivance apparently of P R A B H ~ Cwho
A Rwas
A,
&aid of being called to account for the great deficiencies in the public treasury, which were *cribable to his own peculations ;RLMAD$vA,the person
employed by him, afterward9 confessed the fact, and as the minister disapc
pears from the history, we may suppose he paid'the penalty of his crime.
S~GAND
in H
the~ midst
,
of her faults, appearing to entertain no ambitioue
y'iews fgr berself, and to have cherished thememory of her son.
,

A brother of GOPALAsucceeded him, but he expired after the short temi
¶"here acoompanimen@of his cremation Bnd ah analogy in many par* of the south of India, aa
boticad by early travellers; they are uot however directed by the Sortror, any more than the self-irmnolation on account of sorrow or siakness, of which we have had reveral instanow ;the latter indeed in
the present age is prohibited at any plam exoept Prayega. Several instances of suicide occurinth~
)Eit~dub k q , as Bhuhma in the biduhhrata, and the father aqd the mother pf the yowg qcetic killed m+denfly by Damratha, who mounted the funeral pile with their eon, M told in the R q h c a ~ ,
aee A. R.x. These cases however rue referred to former periods.

/

bim ihe race of S a r c r P l VSBMAWU,
tbaitl(p
oftam h s ; 4u,
ddm wos now without a legal occupant : S U G A N seated
D ~ herself an the
e n e , but either at her own desire, or compelled-by the military leadero
Qf the kmgdom, she soon made way for anothw prince.

.

,

In this stage of Cashmirdan history we are introduced rather abruptly to
new a c t m ia the dene, who coPdnued b r a kmg pelsed to k a c e
t&?ymhbn&~?tbe & p a d d the c t o m I W p a h 6 l a txd&bry ah(rvidmtly+ it ia mly doub-,
whetdm they wet0 part of the d 3 e fowsaS
@# #hethe?
were m e ~ c a m baa&
y
of' Wt*@ ndru*rmp. T h g are&
iomifiated Tutfi* and Bedngas; and it L petbps aet strritung pr&WiQ
~~Wttlud
to, conjwtute that out wthei iate~dpthew wdtrdr Il,
#hat we shauld M t e 2"tm and A&hm; men, who at dl W s h w
sold their servicds to the pt.iirces of M i a , and h e net
come the masters of those whom they tfrigittdg. obqcd.*
a

1

%%atever may have been her inducements, S r t o ~ ~ b Bafter
i , holdigthe
reins ofgobernment for two years, recommended to the ministers mcf o f f t c e ~ ~
'fo chuse as king RIBJITA
PERMA
the grand-son of SGRAV E R M it~ :waa
objected to him however that he was a cripple, and therefore not bt to
rule, but a8 his family descent was highly respectable, the chiefs deter&<

.

The word Totar, for Tatti, is an obvious c~nieetura:Ednga far &g&an, isnot so satisfactory. &a
means one, a n d Ango limb or body figuratively as will as literally, and Bca'~p
may refer to some pbcnliarity ofdiscipline, asto troops, fighting in a body. W e origin of the word AJglar, say8 Elpkirutens,
jr eatirrlp Irtrcedain, Imt it is probably modem :it is kmm to the Afghans theml~slyesonly tbmlyh &a
medium of the Persian language ;it has no meaninr however in Persian, and they therefore probably
borrowed it from some other quarter transmuting it in their ordinary mpnner: there in seme probabil:
it ib abC&ed.khebiW W dabs of
theW6re h t -tbb Z R f b o b & $ d s g b h w Lbb
IWI+ Pt P W t g rematbmdd, & b # * b M ~ B c c a c t t s ~ ~ t r , ~ & ~ e r b t t m r , ~ i f t r k v o f
.3&hiRrrn ii! tbe ldfith ecn(aw,V#)ACkwak#b WW, aW,-tlcbm,
1#0b~p
rk*ubrtdbb,
fhe B6k&1i, W h n i aaiMatm w e a r tb b a b m
e
(
Yn
,fki alelfr tmswty, tl#ppm4 ef.Q.9L
p&'
a t - C d h t f ~the
:
cbsre;etetW ihe T.Mtkr r
a
p
a
a
w alkdbe to: W y wt.r*iQto
(La%Mat&Mm)aMecaeagg.b~*-6ltQe*~.u&t&by.orb~akr
one place to prortitdes who saw n o . d & i l t i W bRt bh

m.

-PW81@R~
&P CAS&.

-

.

au~

n a l ~b
b ass, ma P~R+HA*

b

,

as atmaiakv c r t m e t I Piag b t

At the end of ten years, the l a d m ~
d @he&d~gad b a t i d h d wit%&&
prince. and jealous of the greater share which the Tatri foot had in his nomination, d e b m b e d to replace S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I i a f a e g ~ r v c mhney
n eawardnt:
i q l y proceeded ta htw re%ideiace at LTdaqwr, wd p k h g k a4 their

head returned to the capital : they were met by the. Tadpis inthe pay 0-6,king and after a severe c ~ d i c were
t
totally ratttd :t h g q r t n w8s hbtb
prisoner and put bo deatb at 2
V
mr.

The victorious troops now considered the khgdam at thci d i s p a d
md yielded reluctant obedience to their prince for a further pedod of five
years ;at last their insubordination broke out with ungovernable force, @&
-their avarice, which was insatiable, led them to accept the offers of tbefather of P ~ R ~ hHdAfe,place the crippre on the throne. The revolution w&
fscilitated by a period of general distress, occasioned by a famine, consequent

'a'&~fk
n n s m o a d l e inclemency of the weather.
T
e
l w ofthis prince' lasted
ueailk8b v*w

en&

one year: his throne and life were
;hia aon P~BT'HA
was endeavouring to recover
1)ut

v ~ ~ o n r ~ S~ Ua G
n Ad N D H ~were
D~~YA
plotting for their own accessioa, en& hhs queen w a s engaged' in a crirnirial
intercourse with the latter, and prepared to commit any atrocity to s e ~
.
the ~11&$mbed@CLLtiOn
of bar! kb-e
passien : 3-i6.aot at all
.a b o d i n n r y thcl.&e,
that he sbdd hiwa k e n mowad o m year, and-;l~cmiIs&a&~~RA

diqMwA&slaiatbere~.
-

The successor of the cripple was aninfant son,n a m e d c ~ a c w
V w i who

AD. w

'eader tbe protection of his maternal grand-father, enjoyed the aoveRigi$ cYa
e n gears :at the exsE this tiTo6t--64:lkhmw
V~I~HA-

I
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N A ,.the elder .of whom, &NCARA

VERDHANA,
nas .minister to the late king,'

set up another of his sons, SURA
V E R M and
~ , expelled the reigning prince :
a most turbulent period now ensues, and the several princes rise and fall,
I

-

gometimes .repeatedly, in rapid saccessioq.

\

.

- .SURA
V E R M ~after
, a nominal reign of one year, was deposed by the
'

c. u.
7.

discontented Tatri troops, and PJRT'HAagain crowned king ; he soon made
may for CHACRA
V E R M once
~ , more, whose bribes had won these venal soldiers to his interest: unable however to satisfy their repeated demands, he
was obliged to abdicate, and seek safety in flight, whilst S A N C A R A VEBDHANA

endeavoured to effect a purchase of the crown from the mercenary

troops; in this he was foiled ; his embassador to them, his own brother
SAMBHU
VERDHANA,
making the bargain for himself, and being elevated by
them to the throne: a measure however that appears to have contributed
.
to check, if it did not anqihilate
the power, of tbe pretorian Tatrb.
.

-

C ' a n c a ~V e a x i in his flight had found an asylum near Dlwca,* at. the
house of a Da'mara, and .one it may be presumed who was possessed of

,

powerful influence with the mountain tribes : induced by the. liberal promises of the king, and his reiterated assurances of eternal gratitude, he collected a considerable number of his,countrymen, aqd adyapced with C H ~ .
CQA

VERM4 once more towards the c a p i a ,

.
of the king into S~inagarwas effected without opposition :
The, enhance
jidignant
. .
at the fraud praeti&d on him by his brother, ~ A N C A ~VEPDRAA

had aasembled an army, and advanced from Maruwa,t where he was
stationed at the .period of his negotiation for the crown : to maintain the
NA

See the note on hrujmr, the city itself must have been in the quarter of CIshmir poopledbytp.
. .

.Sdnyrar.

. f

dr). or h a #

of d o h we h e several extensive tracts to tbe #on&-west of C a a p m

..
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kingdom, SAMBHU
VERDBANA
had marched to oppose him will1 the troops
in his interest, and the capital of C'crsRmir, being thus left without defenders,
fell an easy prey to the invader: the approach of CHACRA
V E R Mappears
~

I

to have reunited the two brothers, as we find them both present in a furious conflict fought near Padmapur between their forces, and the Dhnaras
under CHACRA
V E R M ~in, which the latter obtained a most decisive,victory : five or six thousand of the Tuttis were slain, $NcaaA ~ E n n a l N ;
graced the bed of heroes, and SADIBHU
VERDHANA
attempting to reassemble the scattered fugitives of his army, was shortly afterwards taken prison-

I

I

er and put to death : the power of the Tatris appears to have been comyletely broken by their defeat, as although mention of them does recur in the
course of the history, no important part in the revolutions of the crown, is
llenceforward assigned to them.
_.

I

I

CHACRA
\'ERMA returned to the capital in triumph : mounted on asuperli
~harger,in the centreof his victorious cavalry, holding in his left hand his
helmet, and touching his turban in courtesy to the crowd with his right, he
entered the city, amidst the clamour of kettle drums and the sllouts of the
nultitude ; be soon however forfeited his popularity; being fascinated by
.he attraitions of two daughters of a Dmhhu* who, as p ~ h l i csingers, appeared before the king, he took them into his hnmm, and devoted his
whole time to their impure society; the conseque~lceswere obhous ; he id~ u r r e dthe reprehension of the wise and respectable, and what was of inore
importance to him, by promoting the low connexions of his favorites, above

~I
I
I

1

i

1

~

his former ministers of the military and sacerdotal orders, he roused their indignation and resentment.
Amongat those who felt aggrieved by the preference thus shewn to an

I

out-cast tribe, the D d ~ r u were
s
particularly distinguished. They who had
been the chief instruments of the king's triumph, were now neglected with
the rest of his adherents, and compelled to make way for those, whose birth

and services gave them no claim to pre-eminence. They felt the neglect of
t

A man of the lowest W Eby
, whom dl impure o5cer are performed.
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the king tie .more severely, as contrasted 6 his past assurances of favor,
and they determined to make him suffer the effects of their vindictive
apirit: a party of them accordingly contrived to gain by night, admission
into the palace, and falling upon the king, in the apartment of his favorite
mistress, unarmed and unprepared, they easily sacrificed him to their fury :
he was slain after a reign of nearly fourteen years, interrupted frem time
to time, by the temporary rule of his occasionally successful competitors.
,

.

UNMATTI
VARTI,a son of P~RF'HA,
was now placedupon the throne, in
preference to his father, who was atill alive ; his claims to this election can\

,

not be easily conceived, especially, a s in the grovelling tastes of this prince,
as well as in ferocity of temper, he exceeded all who reigned befbe or a&ter his time ; his associates were dancers, singers, d bdoaas; his f a v o ~
ite pastime, fighting birds or beasts, in which P~RVAGUFTA,
by his auperior skill, was his principal minister and fiiend ;notrithatandhg which, he
engaged in treasonable designs, aided by B H U B H AS~ ~~ AV, ASui,
T ~C U ~
HUDA and A M R I T ~ C A
:these
R A individuals divided amongst tliemselves the
chiefo$ces ofprofit and po&er,whilst RACCASA,
aDa'mra, commanded thearmy. By the advice of these miscreants, and the suggestion of his own saqguina- ,

'

ry disposition, the king commanded ageneral slaughter to bemade sfall whom
he thought he had occasion to hate or fear, and did not spare the members
of his own family ; his brothers he shut up in - a dungeos, and starved to
'heath, and his o m father was dragged from his retirement, and murdered
by order of this unhatural son :his barbarity did not stop there, he went toview
his father's corpse, and made the murderers shew the wounds, that eachbad
- inflicted :they hesitated to do this in the king's presence, when P ~ R V A G U P T A ,to reprove the backwardness of one of them, his o w i son, D ~ V A G U P T A ,
struck his dagger'into the lifeless body, to the great mirth and satisfaction,
i t is said, of the king : in f ~ r i h e proof
r
of this prince's atrocious character it
is d a t e d th& nprm *a bnondng necessary to oppose the Du'maras, W&O
pillaged the country with impunity. the king used to amuse himself witll
~ $ n Mgd 4 w B e a hof his a%endantsxsrdt.subj e c b andthe breasts dfthe wo. men, in orderto try the temper af'his sword, and perfect Iiimself, he'sai'd,
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in the use of his weapons. Death put a stop to his ferociow practices, and
released Cashnbir from his tyranny, after it had endured it little more thaa
two years,
succeeded him: he waa yet an
The son of the Parricide, SUEAVERMA*
infant, under the management of his mother, and his nominal reign was
of short duration. CAMALA
VERDHAN
A, who had been employed to clear the
country ofthe Ddtnuras, had succeeded in the undertaking, and bad made
peace and alliance with the chiefs of C a m p a and Mmawa. He now returned accompanied by all the leaders, and the Tatris and Echgw, and displayed all the pomp of royalty, although he had not assumed the name of
king: doubtful of his purpose, and deserted by all her late adherents, the
queen fled *ith her infaat, unattended, into the forests,

CAMALA
VERDRANA
although now in possesaion of the military power, and
consequ.ently of the kingdom, hesitated to mount the h o n e : a piece of
folly our author observes, only ascribable to the treacherous counsels of
unfaithful ministers or to the adumbration of his'intellect, as a punishment
of evil done in a former life. His moderation did sot proceed from indifference to royalty, as he collected the brahmans, and desiring them to nominate a king, attempted to win them over to his interests. The opportunity was lost ; the bmhmans desirous of selectin8 a suithle person, or
instigated by other motivee, deliberated for some time about the choice,
and dispatched emissaries to asc6rtain the merits and clahds of va?;isua
candidates.
sent messengers to the
Amongst others, the widow of UNMATTIVERTK
h h m a n s to solicit their support of her son. On their road, they were
encountered by a youth, who was just returning to his own cguptry, and
who accomp;)aied tbem to the capital, where the brahmans, unable to re?

&&f&d o r m &

this with the former prince of the ram8 pame.
J

7+
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sist what our author thinks the impulse of destiny, proclaimed him, as soon
-athey beheld him, sovereign of Cashmir.
The person thus 'suddenly elevated to the throne mas YASASCARA
Dhv~:
he was the son of C ~ M A D ~born
V A ,of ViraPra, an inhabitant of the village
~f Pba'chapur. C ~ M A D Lin
VA
his youth had been brought up by MlauvenDnaNa, and being a lad of abilities, rose with the patronage of that minis-

-

ter to the Ganjhdhicaya, the command of the guards, which he held under the reign of S A N C A P A V E R MHaving
~.
occasion to dread the hostility of:
PRABH~CARA,
the favpnrite of SUGANDHA,
he determined to place his son out
of danger, and sent him into another country with a young friend named
P'HALOUNA.
They had resided abroad for some time: atlength his fatha being
dead, and propitious dreams exciting his hopes, Yasaicara resolved to return
to his native country, and it was upon this occasion that he encountered the
Qgents of the queen, and learning from them the object-of their journey, accompanied them to the capital, where he so unaccountably gained the unsolicited choice of the sacerdotal electors.

A. D.
WL

- The vigour and equity of the new king fully justified his election ;h e

re-established order and security;and gave to Cahmir a period of repose
which had been long unknown : theft and murder were abolished ;the roads
were perfectly safe, and the shops were left open throughout the night
without a guard ; the distinction of classes was rigidly maintained, and the
€'hu~rdalaano longer administered the aftairs of state, nor did the Brahmans
carry arms ;we have several anecdotes of this king's acumen and justice:

,
to whom will perhaps be
one of them is narrated by ~ b u l ~ ia lreference
sufficient to satisfy any curiosity that May be excited on this head.
After promoting the happiness of his subjects fof several yea*, Y A S A S ~
C A R A was doomed to suger the loss of his own : one of his wives was detected in an intrigue with a watchman of the palace, a man of low cast,
and it appears that the king was more aillicted by tllia latter dircubstance,
ihad any thing else, aa it had prophand the p u i t y of his' birth : to expi-

a
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ate the stain thus contracted, he made liberal' donation8 to the ~ r a i n z a n i ,

and founded a M a t h , but continuing to dwell, upon his disgrace, his health
became affected, and he retired to the college of his own foundation to expire.
Before leaving th; palace, the king directed the nobles and leaders to
elect as his successor, his kinsman V E R N ~ Tthe
A , son of Hi~aDfiva,pass:

I

ing over his own son S A N G R ~ M A Dof~whose
V A , legitimacy he entertained
some doubts : the arrangement thus made ww far from agreeable to the
men in power, for V E R N ~ T
was
A a prince in the vigour of life, whilst SANan infant, during whose feeble administration they flatter;
ed themselves they should be able to appropriate the wealth and influence
of the government to themselves and their adherents : by their intrigues,
therefore, VERNPTA
was throwninto prison, and although he appears to have
escaped at the time, he shortly afterwards fell a victim to the jealousy and
ambition of the strongest party, by whom S A N G R ~ M A was
D~V
esfablishq
A
in the government,

,

G R ~ M A D ~ Vwas
A

I

~

.

'

I

The old king lingered some time after he had made the fruitless disposition of the succession, but he was surr-ounded by the creatures of the intriguers, and there is reason to suppose that they accelerated his death by
poison ; PARVAGUPTA
and his partizans had now obtained what was stih
but a secondary object of their ambition, and their past success enco-uraged them to elevate their views to royalty itself: the seasons befriended thek
design3 and the discontent of the people occasioned by the pressure of a
general scarcity, afforded them a ready instrument for effecting their p u p
pose : an insurrection was speedily excited : rt tumultuary mob, chiefly composed of the military, and headed by Y ~ R V A G U Pand
T Ahis confederates,
attacked the palace ; they slew R ~ MVERDHANA,
A
the chief minister, wh6
had attempted in vain to defend it, and penetrated to the presence of the

king

Seizing his person they bound him with- fetters of flowers, drag-

I

J2

-

ged him to another apartment, and put him to death ;after which, they tied
a stone to his neck, and threw the b d y into the Vitawtb. P~EVAGUPTA
then
in complete a m u s , and with his sword &awn, seated h s e l f o e tlve throne,
and received the homage of his accomplices and of the terrified citizens.
After a short reign of little more thm a year, t l k prhce au&red the h t e .
due to his crimes ;he was slain by a party of eaemies at Swr6mur-r'C S M ~ I I
and left the crown to his son.
CSHSMAGUPTA
was a prince of depraved habits, a d spent Bis time in
low and sensual indulgence; wine and women occupied. his whole attention, and profligate characters engrossed his company; it was not at all extraordinary therefore that the kingdom should become a prey to civil dissension and foreign inroad, as the affairs of state were entirely neglected, an8
the ministers alone fit to conduct theni, were obliged to abandon the court
Pn order to avoid the ridicule and abuse, or even personal contumely which
they were compelLed to receive from the prince and the companions of his
revels : consequently, besides private hostilities between P'HALGUNA,
and
some of the king's friends, the ruler of Canzpana engaging in a contesbwith
the D h r a s , burnt and destroyed the V d h a ~of Jaye'd.~,
and dernoliehe%l

a brass image of Svgata, and the king of the C'iursas eomplled C S ~ M A G ~ P T Ato cede to him six and thirty villages, after burning; man31 VWs.*

The ruler of Lahore,

SI.NHARAJA,now gave C s a 6 ~ a e u ~in
r cmarriage
his daughter D I D D ~the
, grand-daughter by the mother's side ef Sahi ;a
princess destined to bear an important part in (he subsequent revolution^
of Casirlnir :her chdrms seem to b e -had little effect upon her husband,
for. after his marriage he a&opted a new amusement, and devoted all his
time to the pleasures of the chace. They were the occasion of his death, fbr
,

.

These broils which are very obscnrely and confnsedly narrated in the original, were perhaps of a
reiigioos complexion, and may be connected with the persecution of the BouddAsr, of which SO much
io said and so little L known, by the Hindu.
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having persued a jackall for-Pconsiderable distance, and urged the beast to
the pains of death, the prince o b m e d flame iwuing fr6m the mouth of
the animal aa it expired ;atruck with alarm at this portent, he was instantl y seized with a b t of trembling which terminated in the Lutanurga* fever, a
h e r that is invariabty fata.l : he was carried to C~~~ Mat'ha near Hushq r , where ho died, after a reign oteight yeats and six months.

ABHIYANYU,
the aon sf CYH~MAGUPTA,
succeeded his father; at first his
early age, and afterwards his banquil temper, left the -reins of administration in the hands of hi# mother, whose defective character was far from
equal to the task, a d w h e supremacy introduces us consequehtly to a
scene of unprecedented tmnult and disorder.

T b e queea'~first h

w e was to burn herself w&Bher husband, from no

better motive the Hinda writer admits, thaa the pkde of birth, a
ct fear
of P'HALGUNA,
thelate king's minister, and father-in-law, by another of the
monarch's wives, a d who on that aec'omht hact always been hostile to
.DIDDL:she was alsoembarrassed at the outset af hercwew, by Icondagration of a most alarming nature, which broke mt at the h i r ef Zbgtm-arc,
and extended to Vatala Sutrap&td, mnming
immense number of
lages, and many large palaces a d temples. This added to the dread of
P'HALGUNA,
now all powerful, would certainly have given her a chim to
the honors of a Satc', had she not been dissuaded from i t by NARAV~HANA,.
a man of great merit and fidelity, attached to her service. The r e t m of
one of the king's sons, KERDAWA,
contributed &o ts the consolidation of
her authority : he had been to the Gangds with the bonea of Cs~&nraoupTA, attended by a select body of troops, and as he wse no friend to the
usurping P'HALGUNA,
that minister thought it politic to come to an accommodation with the queen, and upon the reconciliation taking place, he
withdrew for a season from public affairs,

a-

We have here two strange subjects ; in thy superstitions idea of flames issuing f ~ o mthe jack-

al's mouth, and the nature of the LUidmaya disease :the first is common; it is the current belief in India thk any animal urged to death by a chaw emits Bak~dnfibm his mwth befge he expires.
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T h e next opponent of the regent's authority, and she appears to have
encountered opposition in rapid succession, were MAHIMAN
and PATALA,
t nAo, of P~RVAGUPTA'S
friends and cothe sons of GUJA and B H U B H A + ~
adjutors: these youths had been brought up in the palace, but jointly resenting some personal affronts offered by the queen regent to . M A H I M ~ N ,
they plotted a conspiracy for his elevation to the throne. I n this they were
joined by several of the leading men of Parilthupur, and Lalitnptcr and
succeeded in levying a respectable force, and leading it against the R6nt
D I D D ~wit11
, the assistance of N A R A P ~ H Aprepared
NA,
to engage them, but
unwilling to trust the decision to the chance of war, she engaged by large
presents, the Brahmans of Lalitapur to corn? forward as mediators: their
mediation was irresistible, and M A H I M ~and
N his confederates were compelled, although reluctantly, to abandon their design, and submit to the
forgiveness of the queen : a curious proof of the influence of the sacerdo-

tal order in Cashmir in comparatively modern times.
to whom
One of the chief leaders of the late conspiracy was YASODHARA,
the queen gave the government of Cumnpana, to bind him more firmly to her
interests: a war now arose between him and Sdhi,governor or king of Dltacca, and the latter was defeated, and compelled to pay tribute : proud of
..
his success, and instigated by evil counsellors, Y A S O D H A R A soon found
cause of complaint against the regent, and led his army against her, supported by N A R A V ~ H AThe
N A .regent resolved t,o encounter him in the field,
and a battle accordingly ensued, in wlrich YASODHARA
was defeated: he
was taken prisoner, and thrown into confinement with all his family, whilst
pany of his adherents, also captives, were thrown into the' Vztastil, with
@ge stones fastened to their necks.
I t would be useless to prosecute the story of civil discord further : the
nobles and governors had in fact all become more or less independant of
,

a monarchy, long feebly administered, and were ready on every slight pre-

text to lead their military followers to the field. By the counsels and coqduct of N A R A V ~ H Athe
N Aregent
,
uniformly triumphed, and appears to have

.'
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deservedthe success she enjoyed: his death however was tlie ruin of her
credit, if not of her power, and she appears hereafter in the character on-.

ly of a cruel, libidinous, and ambitious woman.

~

At this period ABHIYANYU
died, our author says of a consumption: Nohammed A i m asserts that he was poisoned by hismother. The former account, however, is most trust-worthy, especially as corroborated by the
sequel, which represents her as engaged for a year afterwards, in laying
the foundations of cities, and pious and public edifices, in order to dispel
her grief. In this way she is said to have founded Cancunapur and DicMaplsr Nat'luts, for the Suura and L i t a Brahmans, and the temples of Abhimunyu Swcimi and Did& Swdmi ; several Chntur Shlas or Serais, and many
Vihcirs, and to have made the conflux of the Sindh and Vitast6 a place
of great sanctity. At the end of twelve months, however, her ambition reviv-.

ed, and upon reassuming the administration she thought it advisable to rid
herself of her grandson NANDIGUPTA,
who had succeeded his father, and
whom she put to death.
TRIBHUVANA,
another grandson, was next placed upon the throne, but
~peedilyshared the fate of his brother, and a third named B H ~ M A G U P T A
was elevated to the dangerous distinction.

Dlto~linow chose a new favorite,

,
a keeper of buffaloes, and subseand a C " h w named T U N G Aoriginally
quently a courier in the service of the minister, enjoyed her affectioh and
hvouru. He soon acquired the ascendancy at court, and thrust himself and
his five brothers into all the most important posts. The intrusion of this npstart race, was warmly resented by the Cashmirian nobles, who called to
their assistance VIGRAHA
V ~ G Aa , nephew of the queen's, and a man of
high spirit and great power: TUNGA
was obliged to resign his newly acquired a~lthority, and preserved his life only by the interference
.of t h e '
&&mans, whom the bribes of tlie queen had induced to intercede. VIGRA-.
HA,finding it

impracticable therefore to afford that redress to the Cashmirians which they had solicited, retired to his own territory, and left the ascendancy to be recovered by the favorite of the queen, who notwithstand-

'
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ing his low origin, appears to have been a man of firmness and activity.'
The young prince B H ~ M A G U P T A betraying, as he advanced in years, some
indications of an independent spirit, was now removed from the throne,
R ~ J Land several of the leading men,
and privatel-yput to death. KERDAMA
suffered the same fate, and the Brahmans who had saved the life of TUNthrown by him into prison, probably to compel them to refund
the reward of their late mediation. Seriously alarmed for their eatkty, the
who marched
nobles UQW called to their aid the PPince PRITHIVIP~LA,
G A were

however,
with his troop8 to their aid, and occupied the cafital. TONGA,
failed his adversaries r advancing upon the city with a large force, he set
the suburbs OB fire, and cutting off the retreat of the enemy, effected the
P ~ compelled
LA*
destructior, of a great part of their army. P ~ I T H ~ V I ww
to submit to TUNGA,
and to purchase his safety by eagaging to pay tribute
to the sovereign of Cashmir
The transaction thus described, is the last instance of civil dissension
that seems to have occurred under the r;ign of DIDDLR i ~ :i triumphant
over both foreign and domestic foes, she was now at leisure to regulate
the succession to the kingdom, and adopted S A N G ~ M A Qthe
~ Vson
A , of
her brother UDAYA
R L i , as her associate in the government, and as the
A. D.
10%.

C.Y.

future supreme ruler of Cashmir. This was the last act of her life, and is
the last event recorded by our author, whose history closes with the death of
D I D Dl~t l i ~ i ,and accession of SANGRAMADGVA
in the 79th year of the
h h m i r i a n cycle, or the year of our Lord 1025, and after the queen had

79.

b d d the sole sovereignty of the country for three and twenty years.
The territory governed by this prince is not named : he might in fact have hot yet been in passession of any, as the son only of the sovercign of Luhore, Anondclpala, whose suocessor about the date
pf the above events, in named by Fm'rhta, Pittcrugepal. Dow, i. 58. I t must be observed however that
if tbe dates of ow history and the Mahommedan his*
accorded, we should have had in the farmer,
some notice of the repeated visits to Cashmir paid by M
U in 1005, 1015 and 1018; the history af
Chlhna coming down to 1025 :one or other however may err by a few years, if indeed the error is not
ae much of facts as of dates. The author of the T d d Ackti etatae iiy,iaCa W
wan repeatcdly foiled in his attempts to penetrate into Caahmir.

'
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FOURTH OR C X R C O ~ ADYNASTY.
Reign. Date A. D.

. Durlahhaverddhana ....
Pratkph~tya
.....
.......
Chandrbpira
r Tbrhplra
.......
SECOND PERIOD,
Lalitbditya
......
h vbuh the duration Of the m w 3 reign8 u q+ Cbvdaygdi@(~ ......
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?'be gmmds on which the adjnetmenta a r e made
are explained in the following remarks.
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....
....
....
:
......

Oonerda Sd.
ViMahah
Indrajit
RSvadn
a
2
Nara
Siddha
UtpalOcsha
HiranjPcsha ...
HiranyBcda
VBmhcula
Mihir~cula
Vaca
Cshitinanda
Vasnnanda
NaratM.
Acsha
.Goiditya
~~Eerna
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36
M
315 6
90
36 6
39 9
60

....
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37
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BO
....
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60
60
60
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30 3
48
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60
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4
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.....
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I
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31
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77% 10
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12
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803- 10
7
BC. 1182 BC. 388 S a n ~ h m P p l r a2nd
816- 10.
12
1147
822 10
370 , Vrihmpati
36
1W
854- 10
962 Ajitbpir~
3
670- 10
1060-6
334 Annnrkpira
2
873- 10
1030-6
g16 U t p a l a ~ i r a
993
29s Seventeen Piinces reipned 280 gears and fire
953-3
280
montbs. averaging little more than fifteen years
893-3
283
to a reipm: from the commencement of this dv8629
244
nastr therefore the chronology of the original
8262
226
.
requires no modiflcatiolr.
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216
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18.4

146
1-26

490
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370
310
263
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Reign.

a

....
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Aiditva Vernl4
S a m a r a Vermh
(3op6la Vermh
qs S a n c a a
a SugandhO R&i

100
82

......

......

875-10
1
922- 9

-

C2J&5,
68 .
77

16

924- 9
926- 9

79

....-.1

941- 9

, 98

......
Nhjita Vermi.

PMa

' m e u t y s a e Princes
reigned
1013 3 or ""9 years.
Arerage
48
or \<'year&

28 3
18 8
2
10 dye.
2

DD. A. D

81

tolled Pangat or

the Cripple

K

8

I Reign. I Date A. D . I C ~ h n i r )

;.
Sura Vermh ....
PBrt'ha, a second
Chacra Vermg

'

timq
,.....
Chacra Vermi do.
Sancara Verdhana
Chacra Verml, a
,
third time.
Unmatti Vermi
Sura V e m h 2d.

.....

10.
1

942-9
0529

yearr.
'67
7

0 6

963-9

0 6
1 6

964-3
954-9

8
8 6
9

14
2 2
0 6

956-3
957-7
959-9

10 6
11 10
14

Twelve Princes reigned 84 years and five months.
averaging little more than eight years to a
reign. Besides the SlimiAana e r a , the original
iotroduees with this dynnsty a new method of
~ompotiog,by a cycle pf 1 3 years.

LAST OR MIXED DYNASTIES,
-

,

; Rrign. Date A. D \ Carhmii.

Yasascav D6va .i
S a q r h a Dbva ..
Pirvagupta
.
CshBmagupta . .
Abhimrinyu
Nandigupta
Tribhnvana . .
BhImagupta .
Didda Rant
Sangrrima DBva ..

.....
.......
.
.. .......
......

Nme Princes reigned to the acceosion of SANQRIM A D ~ V 64
A years and four months, averaging
rather:more than seven years to a reign.

Remarks on the History and Chronologtj of Cuhmir.

,

.

HAVING
now completed the sketch of C~shmirianHistory, it may be expected that we should revert t~ it for a moment, for the purpsse of taking;
a concise view of the light which it reflects upon the General History and
Chronology of the Hindus ; objects of more interest than the loca1,transactions which it details, and which, circumgcribed within-the narrow limits
of a petty state, of remote site and ditlticult access, are neither in themselves,
nor in their effects upon their neighbours, of any magnitude or importance :'
it may be added however that they are of the same general character, as
the events which make up History in all countries, and may not be therefore devoid of interest, to the mind that can be contented to contemplate
- man, in so aequestered a region, as the valley of Cushrnir.
I t appealis very evident that h h r n i r has been a regular kingdom for a
period, that transcends,the limits of legitimate history, and even if we feel,
disposed to contest the accounk of our author, and to dirjpute hisseries of.
Dynasties and Princes, we must still rest tratiafied with the proof of its ex-

a

istence either under the names of Caspnpyrus or Abisarus,* as early as the
and ALEXANDER
: there can be no doubt however of.
days of HERODOTUS
the regular organization of this state at a period, much antecedent, and it
is probable that inremote, times it exercised a more decided interference
jn the concerns of India, than it has done for many centuries past
. . :it seem9
See Appendi3, No.

YI&

.

. .
.
highly probable, also that it was the original dominion of the Pa'fidava
that it furpished in them, Sovereigns to the plains of Hin- princes,
- -

dustan.

.

,.

>.

-

I

The religion of Cashmir has in like manner been Hindu fiom a very
remote date.
Originally no doubt it was the Ophite or snake worship,
but this is a part of the Hindu ritual, and the Ne'gcad are included in the
orthodox pantheon: the adoration of Siva was soon ingrafted upon this,
even if the two rites were not originally identikd.
I

,

,

I t appears that the Bauddha schism was known in Cashmir at a very early
pepod, apd pbssibly preceded the iqtroduction of a fully organizdd B M panical priesaood : it probably in short preceded the introduction of the
Brahmaaical caste. ~pbc;, although ? worshipper of S h ,is said to have
commenced his reign with seqountenanced this new faith. His son JALOCA
rious efforts to suppress it, and it was possibly partly with this view, that he
introduced the colony of Brahmans from Ganouj .Towards the close ofhis
zeign.however he relaxed in his hostility to the Bauddhists, and his sucekssor, altliough apions worshipper of Siva, appears to have participited jfi the
. same feeling. The legend of D ~ M O D A R A
transformation,
'S
indicates his
.bavin$
incurred. the enmity of the' Bwhmanical order.
. .
*
..

The period thqt immediately ensues, is of great.interest in tbe reli@Fioug
pistory of India. Cashmir became a Bauddha country under Tartar princes,
shortly after the death of Sa'cya S d a , according to our author, and he
.agrees nearly with the Chiaese authorities, as to the period at which
that legislator floullished, and according to them, in this very country,
The latter seemst o be an error ;it may however indicate tbe dirq~tionwhere
Che birth of the elder Buddha happened, and in connexion withthe circuni~tanceunarrated by the Sanscrit writer, seems to point out aq extra-In-

%
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dian origin for this religion :* its predominance in Cashnrir was of short
duration, as although not extirpated, it speedily and finally gave way before the preponderance of the Brahmanical faith. If any conclusion might
be drawn from such imperfect premises, it might be supposed, that theinhabitants of Cashmir originally followed an idolatrous system of their own,
to which: tliey superadded aa f m i l i defined Gods and ceremonies, horrowed front the BPabmams of the plains ;that whilst they were yet open to con&
vdrsbn, an attempt was made from the other side, or from Tartary, to htrol
&we Buddhaism amongst them, which was combated and finally frostrtrted by southern assistame : the national faith of C d r n i r has ever m c e
continued Hindu, and the almost exclusive form of adoration has been that
-addressed to &"a and his &ti.

,

?hechronology of the R6jb Taringiiil is not without its interest. The dates
are regular, a d for a long time both rob able and consistent, and as they
m3y enable us to determine the dates of persons and events, in other parts
of India ;as wellas in Cashmir, a short review of them may not be whollp
bprofitabIs.
q

. The motd reeeat the peribd,

the more likerf it i t that ite ~hasaols@*ill

mcaie~Iatt@
A:
to
tS1n W I ~ L I A NJouas allpdeb 16s +bite and g d d y wmplexion of B ~ D ~ @
A Tthe ~oaknalDcr
vince HONE.BAILLYof the Tartar origin of this legislator. M o ~ a .R E Y U ~ ,(in
&mu, 0ctre. 1819,)commenting on some oftheepithets descriptiveof BUDDHA,
mntained in a Polyglot
Bmuldhu vocabulary compiled in China (or rathe; translated from some Indian work, one of the Ian'+qt%b e b ~~a&rit,> notiais USbpitbet ~ . w n u c h h v i
q&')the golien bod, but d&

(&&

.but.bbing.irdined to draw rncb a oonelusion from it as MONS.BAILLY might hare dram. The dascriptian of this Buddha however, aa contained in the Vocabulary described by Y o N SI~l s w U s r ~ ,dlfnrr &
~ ' ~ r i a r r ool.
( , iv. oonnected with the circumstances we hare had occasion to notice in the text, tends
W r y mncb io cdn6rm the idea of the original Bauddha schism hnvbg been impmted f h m Tartarg. Tbb
name of thie le&latbr,Sa'clga,is fiuther evidence to the same eiTedt :its Gansoritetyrnologiee are veQ
unsatisfactory, and it was not improbably connected with the national name S w b y which the Em*
C n i Sbytlliana or Tartars were fohnerly known both in Enrope and India The distlnetion.betwean
tLe W e n t Budef whom BAUTUA,prince of Bebrawas one, mast alwan be borne ia minQ
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modern, and recede gradually to the most remote dates. The Table prefixed
was necessarily constructed on a different principle, and depends upon the
date of Gonerda the 3rd, which, as I )lave previously explained, is established according to the Chronology of the text. GONERDA
3rd lived, according to C A L H A ~
Palidit,
A
2330 years before the year of Saca 1070, or
A.D. 1148, and consequently his accession is placed B.C. 1182 : the periods of each reign are then regularly deduced till the close of the history,
which is thds placed in the year of Christ 1025, or about 120 years before

the author's own time. That the reign of the last sovereign did terminate
about the period assigned, we may naturally infer, not only &om its proximity to what we may conclude was the date at which the work was written,
but from the absence of any mention of Mahmud's invasions, and the introV ~ who is very possibly the same with the
duction of a P R I T H IPALA,
PITTEBUGE
PALof L a h r e , mentioned in the 1IPbhamn2edrm histories.
Taking therefore the date of Didda RCn'i, as being at least very near
the truth, we may go up the list with some confidence through three dynasties at least, The tlnw last series present an aggregate of thirty-eight
princes, and but 409 years, giving us less than eleven years to a re;@, ah
avenge rate, with which the most cautious chronologist map be contefited.
The first of the three series, which preseats the longest avefage, gives us
less than 16 years to a reign, which is equally unexceptionable, and we
have therefore every reason to conclude that the chronology df our author
is perfectly accurate, as far back as the year 616 of the Christia sen.
The History of Cashmil' is too phrely domestic during the period comprised within these limits, for us to be able to apply the chronology of the
6uttior to the establishment of dates, for incidents or persons ofinterest in
the recoda of Hindustan. 6aNcARa VERML
is said to have subverted the
extensive empire squired by BHOJA,and he may be supposed therefore to
have been nearly oontemportq with that prihce. 8*ncann,V E E M
reigned
~
from 904 to 932. The date of Bhdja is nbw fixed with tolerable certainty
,within the-limits of the beginning of the tentb and that of the eleventh cenb

'
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tury. - The Re6 Tarizgin'i however would throw him farther back, if
he preceded SANCARA
V E R M and
~ , place him in the close of the ninth century. We need not expect however extreme accuracy in this matter, and
may rest satisfied with considering it as an approximation to the truth, and
having flourished early in
generally as an additional testimony of BHOJA'S
the tenth century.
The reign of J A Y ~ Pfrom
~ R772
A to 803 may hereafter throw some light
upon the literary history of the Hindus, when the writings of the authors
patronized by him shall be met with. I t is highly probable that C S H ~ ~ A
the commentator on AMERA,
in which case, we have advanced one step in
the antiquity of that philologist. w h a t author is meant by Bhalth is not zu+
certained ; it cannot be MAMMA++A
BHA++A,
the Cashmirian author of the
Cdqa Praccisa, as that writer must have been subsequent to Sd HERSHA,
a
king of Cashmir, who reigned about 40 years after our history closes, and
to whom, or t o whose warks, frequent reference is made in the Cduya Pracdia.
Another set of names of literary interest occurs in the reign of LALITL
from A.D. 714 to 750. Two of the three are yet to be ascertained,
but it is highly satisfactory to have fixed the date of so eminent a writer as
If Y A ~ O V E Rking
M ~ of
, CEsnouj, should elsewhere appear
BHAVABHUTI.
to be the same as K ~ R TVI E R M it
~ ,would tend to some important conclusions in this branch of literary enquiry.
The state of India at the period
of L*LIT~DITYA's
reign b tolerably well detailed by our author, b i t it is
unnecessary to examine the subject here. as it has been dwelt upon at
some length in the note relating to his supposed military marches.
DITYA,

.

ARer passing the limits of t h e year 616, the character of our author's
Thirty-seveu princea in
chronology undergoes an dnfavourable change.
three dynasties reign 1797 years, or on an average more than 48 years
each, an average term which very much exceeds possibility, and which can
only be explained by supposing either, that the number of princes is defective, and that the reigns of those who have disappeared &om the record,

HtSTORY OF CASBMIR.
.haveteen added to those of the princes lucky enough to have escaped
&livion, or that the whole are carried too far back into antiquity, and the
date of GONERDA
from which it starts, having heenmade much too remote,
it was necessary to elongate the respective reigns to fill up the protracted
internal: both -these sources of error most probably exist, 'but. there seems
reason to suppose, that the first is more particularly the cause of the objectionable duration assigned to several reigns.

I

1

I

T h e Third Dynasty embraces ten princes, and a period of 592 years, but as
one of them R A N ~ ~ D Iengrosses
V Y A three centuries, the remaining 292
years are to be divided amongst nine kings, giving an average of little more
&an 32 years to a reign The most remarkable person alluded to as connected
with genera history, is VICRAM~DITYA,
the second king of that appellation introduced by our author: he is placed in a period new to the many enguiries regarding his date, or in the year A. D. 117, shortly a h which he
must have died, according to C A L H A Paiidit.
~A
We have no clue therefore
to the identification of this prince, and, in the absence of better grounds of
conjecture, may attempt it by adverting to the eiToneous reign of R ~ k i ~ r TYA o f t h r w centuries, as well as the
reigns of almost all the princes
pf the dynasty. I t seems likely, that the VICUAM~DITYA,
who put the brahT Athe throne of Cwhmir, was the prince of that name
man M ~ T R I G U P on
who lived in the 5th century, or in 441 :* that C A L H A ~orApreceding
,
writers,
confounding him with the Sacciri prince, although they did not make him
.exactly conternporaiy even with 6,iLIviHn., placed him fully three centuries
.
too early : that when they came to the fircota dynasty, they found out
their mistake, and c o d d devise no other method of correcting it, than by
adding the deficient years to the reign of R A ~ D I T Yand
A , thusembellisbA PBAVARAS~WA,
.ing their history with a marvel. The defeat of ~ I L ~ D I T Yby
as has been noticed, confirms this view of the subject. The V I C R A B I ~ D I T V A
of the 5th century reigned, it is said, 100 years, dying in A.D. 541 but according to the Satrunjnya Mnlritmoya, S I L A ~ I T Y Awas king in 447 ; we may
therefore restrict the fdther to a sufficiently probable reign of about 35
jeiim, when \ve shall hare P R A V A R Aking
S ~ SofACeshmir,
,
in 476. Between
VERDDHANA,
y e shall then bave an
h s accession, and that of DURLABHA
A. R. ix. 176.

.--

-
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interval of 139 years, to be divided amongst six princes, and although thii
will give us a little more than the probable average reign, or 23 yews foq
each prince, yet it still is not extravagant, and the excess may either go to
form an unusually long reign for R A ~ D I T Ywhence
A,
arose the tradition
of its lasting for three .centuries, or it may be required for the apparent
chasm that exists between his reign, and the unconnected s u c c ~ s i o nof
the Cashmirian prince, named also VICRAM~DITYA.
so low as A.D. 476, we are inBy bringing the reign of PRAVARAS~NA
volved in some perplexity, as to the propriety of subjecting the preceding
dynasties to a proportionate reduction. If the series of the princes were
accurately stated, this would seem to be a necessary consequence, and if
besides this we should restrict the duration of each reign to the highest
sible average or 20 years, we shall then effect a very material modification
of our author's chronology, and reduce his first date from 1182 B. C. to no
more than 144 years before that era. There are however some difliculties in
the way of this computation : -

pas-

The first is the reign of P R A T ~ P ~ D
$ Ikinsman
T Y A ,of VICRAM~DITYA,
placed however by our author 168 B. C. and consequently, according to

him, not connected with the Vicramciditya, from whose time the Samvat e r a
k~dated. Thisinference so obviously arises fkom the system of our author's
chronology, that it is entitled to but Iittle weight, unless that can be proved
en&xceptionable. We may therefore conclude that PRATIP~DITYA
was conVICRAM~DITYA,
and that he lived anected with the family of the SACARI
. bout the commencement of the christian Bra: it does not appear that he was
contemporary with his illustrious kinsman. From P R A T ~ P ~ D
toIPrauaTYA,
radna, we have ten princes, and 486 years, which gives us consequently the
inadmigsible duration of 48 years to a reign. The original chronology is less
extravagant, but equally improbable, as that gives us an average of 29 ye=
to a reign : there is an error therefore somewhere in this part of the history, and either the chronology is wrong, or the series of princes is inaccurate.
I t is worthy of remark, that the coupe of succession is a very interrupted one
throughout the whole period; P R A T ~ P ~ D
himself
I T Y ascends
A
the throne

without any apparent came. V I J A Lwho
~ sitcceMs Tasarws s e d f o h e
had an equally undehed claim. KA$A oi tbe r ~ t l ~ ~ i tda8t et z W i I +ss
evidently an impostor, who succeeded J A Y ~ D Safter
A, t
y interval, which is
not specified. M ~ G H A V ~ H Athough
N A , called the great grandson of YUDarsa$ri~nmight have been a more reniote descadant, and the period msi@ed W the fsr;ej*er Matrigtipto's election and government, appears to
be hudh tm ~blataricied: it is net unlikely therefore that the transactions of
fit! peribd & imperfectly a M e d , ;ind that the blank intervals created by
the arjnissioh, hii$e been distribhted axtongst mch portions of the record as
Ii;ira been p r d ~ e r d ~

,

I h e &&her hck'ae prtkeed, the more likely it becomes, that such omisdbns hwe extehsively and fteqtiefitly dccutrd,. and accordingly we find
the reigns increase very materially in their assigned duration. The
*....arerage of the 21 reigns of the first dynasty, exceeds 48 years ;there are however ;evefa$ chasms in the histery, d i c h h e bet11noticed at the time of
theit occuifente, and it is difficultto dd,mitany very material reduction of the,
date of the llM & the series, in totsequence of our author's near agrlemeki
with the Chlinese dnd Tibetiah writers rra ta the existence of 6 i c ~ aabout
tent centuriiit ~ d k to
h the Ghri%tiabera. We have only one clue to a redaction of this date: & is pmmible, &&.the text has confounded the ori(ind Bwldha, ailh the 6 h r x of the 6th century before Christ. This is the
m e probable, b'ema'8e h m ehlier events it appears that, BuYddRism pre. .
dedcd in CasRnlr the da'aya,al~ed
to ; conaequentlg he could not have
k e n the primitire M d L q
founder of t8e faith : if this be thk case, we
ghdk redwe the date of the 3 4 Gaerda to something more than a centurg drid a: Wf ;mrbetqaCnt to the G A ~ T A M who
A , flourished about 542 A. c:
or fa abe& B. C. 388 and this will leave us an ayerage of no more than i8
J,m.ih'
the r e i p of this dpasty.
.

.'

Thaf the &Wd OOW~RDA
A&& abant&e beginning of the fourth century
befom Christ, derives some supp'ort froni $lie possibk comexion betweb

.
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serne'of the Traasactiorlsrecorded in-, the. history
- . .of Cashmir, and thoee which
took p l ~ ien the: neighbouring cou~triesin collateral periods, especially:
the rl'urushka-or Scythian. invasions. of Persia.
I
,

'

..

The temporary occupation of Media by the.Scythians, took place accord-,

ing to the most approved computations about the end of the seventh cen-,
tury before the cliristian e r a and they were defeated and expelled about,
the beginning of the 6th.'
This period should correspond in Cashmirian
hfstory,on theprinciples we have adopted for its chronology, with the reign
of Asoka the third prince anterior to the Tartar rulers, and we gnd it par- .
ticularly noticed in his reign that Cashrnir was over-run with ~ l e c h ' c h i a s
dr barbarians, possibly some of the fugitives from the pdwer of the Persian
monarch, who endeavoured in their retreat to establish themselves in
Cashmir.
The Scythian subjugation of Mediasappearsas a single and tmmitury,
rkvolution as recorded by Herodotus, but in the pages of the Persian wri-,
ters it occurs, only as one of various vicissitudes, in the long struggle for,
superiority between the sovereigns of Iran and Turnn. -Thiswar began it appears with Peridun, whom modem writers agree to place about 748 B.(3.t
Rai Kaus according to the Persians, and Cyrus according to the Greeks, in-,
. ,

vaded the Massagetce and was defeated ifnot slain in the engagement.. It

'

was in the reign of this prince and that of his successor, KAIK H O ~ R U ,
that the prowess of RUSTEM
was displayed so fatally in opposition tot
APRASIAB,
and the armies of Turan, and whatever Grecian ~ r i n c emay
s he: .
regarded as the representative of his masters, it is unquestionable that the,
periods in which' they reigned approach to those of the Tartar conquest of.
bashmir. Perhaps howeverit may be still more satislaetorily sssod.ted,
with events, undoubtedly posterior to the mars, in which Rustem'e c-elebrity. .
.
.
According to Larch- (Tradootion D'Esrodote) The tirrt 633 B.C. and the mooad 81# B.C. 40wFding to Fahey (Chronologie D'Herodote.) The Scgthian inviuion oocurred B.C. 6115 and their ex.. . .
po'aion in 5!M.
. , . .
t Mdcolm, i. 213.220. Kennedy, (Bombay Transaatiow,) il.I#),

a ~ for
.d.
a time triumphant invasion of Persia, by the Tartar king ARJASP; w b e ~
Khorasan was plundered, Balkh was taken, and the old king .of Persia
LOHRASP
was iriclt~dedin the general massacre of the priests and followers of Zoroaster.*
If the king of Persia, GUSHTASP,
the object of these
I ~ Y S T A S Pas
E Sseems
,
probable, these
hostilities, he the same with DARIUS
events should have occurred between the years B.C. 521 and 485-By the
computation of the Sanscrit text, the Turushka princes must have reigned
nome time subsequent to &cYa Sinlia, who as Gautama dates B.C. 542, but
.it is not at al1,clear that the three princes were cotemporary, and we have
no guide to the duration of their authority, beyond the inferences already
dluded to, derived from its ceasing within a century and a half after the death
.of the legislator :supposing them then to have been half a century later, they
.will bacotemporary with the war between the Persian and Tartar monarchs,
a n d may have been individual adventurers who took advantage of the temporary confusion to establish themselves in Cashmir : it is also worthy of
observation, that as they brought with them a new impulse to the Bauddha
religion, so the war between ARJASPand GUSHTASP
was entirely religious,
&ing out of the attempt ofthe former to compel the latter to revert to the
- common faith of their ancestors, very probably the Bauddha orda'ky(~~~,
that
had abandoned for the religion
a f t b &Q or &ythians, which GUSHTASP
of the Medes, the worship of Fire.*
was first acquired, and may have formed an Episode in the furious

'

9

If the Tartar princes then governed Cashmir through the greater part of
Malcdm's Persia, i. Ba
In the days of Cyras, as wqik obst!med by Potmy, the Peksirrnb did not worship the dements :
W opinion is founded on the account given by Nicolas Damssoenas of the pile prepared tobarn C r m
.as, which Volney infers he derived from Xanthas who wrote a history of the kings of Lydia 40 years
before Herodotus :it was on that occasion the historian states, that the Persians established the law,
badormably to the oracles of broaster, that Fire should be no more contaminated with the carcase*
d the dead. Chronologis D'Hctodofr, 161. In tbe code of the Parsis'bowever the other elemen&
teeeive equal venetation.
Elementa enim amnia tenentnr rervari pwa. Hyds Hiat. Relig. vqt,
i
P9r. 411. P e r m nolentes T e m m pollaere defnnobmm c o ~ nvn
q hummt, kc. M. ~ e the
U verJ celebrated, d e v e u Dariur Hyrruper himselfia said by ~ t e s itoi have
Tomb C ~ waa
had his t d prepared wbilst Jiving-how are these contradictions @.be,reoonciled.
.-

t

.

&
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the 'tlllh century before the Christian Bra, as appean likely, the accession
of Goaerda the third must of couree be assigned to the commencement of
the fourth. and as the year 150 of 6&cyavm
B. 0.392,fell according to the
original within the reign of A B H ~ M Au,Nme
Y may place it a few years subsequent or $. C. 388.
. Without ~enturingto place much reliance on the coincidence of namm
,adverted to in tl& note (p. 27), we may observe that both it, and the frehumt
mention of the Nlech'chlras which occurs in the succeeding reigns, are favourable to our hypothetical adjustment of the dates, if the barbarians ahd fareigners alluded to, can be considered to bear any reIatian to the M a c d b

nian iuvasion or Bactrian kingdom,

It were too wild an attempt to cany the investigation of our tmthor'r
;chronology beyond the period at which we have now astived. He p r e t d
not to precision himself. Of the~fifty-threeprinces with whom he has p
pled tlie years that elapse between the first and third Q ~ W E R D A thhty-five
,
are withoat names, and the rest without dates. The ingulaz view be hsa
of the
d CE~%~MA
will be ffilly Corn.rr~erntedon, h t itis dill toe
'far H m d e to bear an). hiattrfical chnmaa. We may perhspj however de-~rire
from the Rdjd Fmdgifii, a confirmation ofthe t l ~ ~ ithat
e ~pl-,
the
Y&aaa and Pdfithue aasodates witbin fhhb limits of tile 14th eebhiry
fore the Christian aera.
>
The eighteen Princes whase names occur in the list will give us, ?eon
the average of 30 years to a reign, 360 years, There are however but sixteen
reigns particularised, and supposing these to be the whole number, the comthe
yatation is but 3% yeare, which, being added to the date of GONEEDA
'

-

third, as above conjectttmIly fixed at B.C. 388, gives US 708 B.C. f o the
~
date of C R ~ S H N
srpd
A YUDHISEI+HJR.
Bui it is admitted that! the first BunUHA, whose date may be conside~edt& Jeaet 1 0 0 0 B.C.*
something pos-

* BUDDHA,
according to Abnl-fad, B. C. t ~ &

Gnfgms, lo^?

~ w M ;
The lsler date' aseigped to tUa legirlator nnddubtedly r&ts@

1031
E dihxent -%

Jonesv 1nentley, 1081

.
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teriorto the heroes of the great war,* and we require therefore a ccmsiderable
to the years that elapsed between the first and third GUNERDA.
This
we may derive from the thirty-five nameless kings, whose insertion
probably was designed to fillup thechasm, and will allow two or threecenturies to be added t c the interval : we shall then perhaps, as amatter of chrqnological, though not historical accuracy, be near the trutb, if we admit the
61 reigns, and give them an average length of 20 years, as we shall then
have CRI'SHNA alive about 1400 B. C. a computation which will agree well
enough with those which have been made by our most eminent scho1an.t

1

that intervenes between the first GONERDA
and the colonizaThe
tion of the country under C A ~ Y A PisAstated in the original to be 1260
years t that the precise extent of this interval has not been recorded with
that
which the author affects, may easily be granted, but there
is some reason to suspect that it is very near the truth, and in that case it
is of no small importance, as it gives probability to the whole scheme of
bur conjectural chronology for the Hindu history, and furnishes an additional testimony to the veracity of the Mosaic record.

If GONERDA
the first lived about 1400 years before Christ, and I 206 gears
intervened between his reign and the desiccation of Cashmir, we place that
event 2666 years before the Christian aera, and in fact within a near apSIRWY. JONES
says 20b years, according to the Cashmiriaus, who boast of his (Buddha's) deBbent in theit kingdom, (A. R. i. 425.) If he alluded to the R6L Taringin;: and there is no other Cashmirim authority yet in the possession of Europeans,he must have beenmisinformed, as far as regards
the latter part of this statement ;the birth of Buddha, either thc first or recond, being no where mentioned in the work of KaBona, to have occurred within the limits of Cashmir.

t,Mr.Colebrooke supposes the V e h were not arranged in their present form earlier than the
14th century before the Christian e r a , (A. R. vii. 9 4 ;) but V Y A ~the
A compiler was contemporary with
Lbe heroes of the MaMbliarat, consequently they flourished about the period assigned in the text. Major Wilford computes the close of the great war, as having taken place B.C. 1550 (A. R. ix.) Dr.
Hamilton considers Sri Kriakna to have.lived somewhat later; er in the 12th century before our aera,
( G ~ ~ ~ o gqf
i erh
r Hkdrrr, Introduction, p. 24.)

praxhatiop to the period at which the Deluge may .Be supposed

have

aecurred,* and to which event therefore the tradition really relates.
The ordinary computations placo this event A. C. 2349, but late writers of equal research and
-varlons sentiments agree in considering this too recent.-Dom Clement. '' L'Art de verifier lep dates,"
.make ifa date A. C. 8818. (Jemnal Des Savane. Fevrier, 1820). A writer fn the Chssicai ~ o u i n a (Si*
l
,Wm. DnMPqtrd.apparently) estimates the datb 3128 years befort the birth of Christ (C. J. 24. 153)
&d the Rm. G.'c.
Fober, following the chronology of the Samaritan Pentateuch, places theDeluge
-A. C. 293% (Origin of Pagan Idolatry, rol. iii. 689.) Even &en if we admit the original chronology
w i t h ~ q atemtivn,
t
it will not be very far beyond the drat of them perieds, and it wmes within the lid
inits of the two hundred theories of Chrigtian writers, which have taken arange of from 6984 to 3616,'
for the number of years thatlelapsed between the creation and the commencement of our E r a

.

.

.- . -

APPENDIX.

No. I.
L 8 g d of t . b drying of t L Valley qf Cashm'r, from the Wakiat-CCasbn&.

The country was entirely covered with water, in the midst of which a
demon, Jaladeo, resided, who preyed upon mankind, and seized on every
t h ~ n gand person he could meet with in the neighbouring regions. It happened at length that CASHEP,
the son of MARICHI,
and according to some
this country, and having spent
accounts the grandson of B R A H Mvivited
~,
some time in pious abstraction on mount Sisfner, turned his attention to the
desolated appearance of the earth, and enquired its cause : the people
told him of the abode of Jaludeo in Sati Sur, and his predatory incursions
dpOn them. The heart of Cashej' was moved to compassion, and he took
up his residence in Nodudan, near Hirapr, for a thousand years, em-- - - which, MAof
-ploying that period in religious austerities i in consequence
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alone appeared to him, and assented to his prayers for the extirpation of
Jaladeo.
M A H ~ D Eaccording!^
O
sent. his ~t?IVantsVISHNUand B R A H M ~
to expel the demon. VISHNUwas engaged in the conflict 100 years, when
finding that the mud and water afforded a secure retreat to the Deo, he at
last made the chasm at Barar~touleh,by which the waters were drained 06
the demon exposed, taken and slain, and the country recovered and rend d e d habitable ;being thknce called Cashef-Sir, or the mountain of Cwh$
'

No. 11.
Snake worsRip in Cadmir.

WE have frequent occasion to notice the impprtant figure which snakes
and snake deities make in the worship and traditionary history of Cash.
mir. The extent and permanence of the superstition we may l e q ,
from Abulfzl, who observes, that in seven hundred places there are caryed fimres of snakes, which they worship. Ay. Ac. ii. 148. His statement
is in fact taken from the text of PUNYA
BHATTA
: for its being as old as
the age of ALEXANDER,
we have what may be regarded as suficient, t h o ~ ~ g h
~ , quoted by STRABO,
avers, that
indirect testimony ; f i r ~ N E S I ~ R I T U as
ABI~ARM
who
, we"shal1 hereafter see is a misnomer for ~ashmir,or a
part of it, is said by his etnbarssa?ort to cherish two enormous dragons,
act( d &Go 8 6 p a ' x o d~q~' y y c ~ x o v 61 sorp' ciu'l&~xp'ecrCs~s~ ( E Q ~ C S S C LTGV
I ,%ZY dy&01jxoY7a
..

63

ds & p t j u i r ' 0 v r ; r l r p i 'I o Et. '
Apud quem, Abisarum, legati ab eo missi, ~ ~ u n c i a ~ e r uduos
n t , draconeq
nutriri, alterum octoginta cubitorurn longiturline, alterum centum et qua-

,n l ~ & g ,

;ov

r.ilapdiodcr,

r o i i~x o r r ! v ,

ctriginta, ut Onesicritus refert. The Oxford editor jutliciously observes on
this passage ; Serpentes in India nonnulli pecles 30 longitudine equant ;;
nulli autem superant. Quo circa haec legatorum relat~o,ad c u l b Idols:,
vere mirabilis, in tem-,
tricum refeke videtur, narn Idol3 essg magnitudinis
. .
.,
plis Indorum constat. Esinde Dracones esse ingentes figuras in templia
susp/corl qt legati vel hvos eiistire finuerint, vel Macedotier eorum Lin.
.

.

,

'
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g u m minus intellexerunt. Page 994 and note.-Mr.
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R;P. K+I,

in hie

inquiry into the Symbolical language of ancient Art and Mflhology,
.(Classical JmmaZ, vol. xxiii. p. 14) ~tates,upon the authority of Mminain
- of Q r e , that when Alexander entered India, TAXILUS,
a powerful prince
. of the country" (he was raja of the Tacshasilas) " showed him a serpent
raf enormous size, which he nourished with great care, and revered as the
image of the God whom the Greek writers fmm the similitude ofhisattributes
,

.

called Dionysus or Bacchus." Whether the Cashmirian worship of snakes
was mystical, at least in the earliest ages, may be questioned. There is
likewise reason to suppose that this worship was diffused throughout the
. whole of India, as besides the numerous fables and traditions relati& to the
Nhgar or snake gods, scattered through the Pura'nus, vestiges of it still re-

main in the actual observances of the Hindus.
I t seems not improbable
that the destruction of the whole serpent race by J A N A M ~ J A Y A , the son of
P x a I c s ~recorded
~~,
in the P u r h w as a historical fact, may inreality imply the subversion of thelocal and original superstition, and the erection
of the system of the Vedas upon its ruins.

No. 111.
Of the Pandaa Regio o f t h e CZmsical Writer$.
-

IN this as in

several instances we may trace apparently very differeat
places, sohe not very far remote, however, and all not improbably resolvable into thi! same, or at least in some manner connected. We have in the
drst place a city of the Sogdiana, called Panda, as PLINY,vi. 16, Ultra
Sogdiani, oppidum Panda : and SOLINUS
(c. 49) Ultra hos (Bactros) Panda, oppidum Sogdianorum. The same authorities mention a Gens Panda or
Pandea gens, whom Pliny (vi. 20) places low down on the Indus, near
its mouths. SOLINUS
(c. 52) probably intends to &sign them a similar
site. ARRIAN
says the P a n d ~ a nregion was denominated after Pandaa,
- ~ daughter
e
of Hercules, it being the cotmtry in which 8he was born, an4

.

.ahi&hbegoverhedMI
Xdm~
dde iylv80 x& I;dlvoS trip+r aibliv bpXgw
H:pxiqs, rIavSaqv, q~rat* nr$vwpov, but he does not indicate its locglity
.beyond the remark that H m k s was particularly venerated by the Surasmi, the people on the JoBares, whose chief cities were M@tAoraand meia

sobora, these being in fact the LCtcrasenas on the Jamuna, one of whose capital cities was Mat'hwa, and we might consequently suppose he meant b~
the Palrdaa regdo, the country along themestern bank of the Jamuna. The
aext authority, and who first speaks with precision of the situation of the
horthem Pandyans, (for we need not here advert to the Pandion of the
Peninsula) is PTOLEMY;
he fixes them at once in the Punjab, about the
nANA4OT
Hydaspes, the Vifosta, or river of Cashmir ; nepl6; r b B&r

<

(ruvbaimv) ~d,m, Circa autem Bydaspum, Pandovorum 40
; a place,
where, agreeably to the views of the text, we might expect at the period of
the history of the MuR6bhbrat to find them, That they came originally from
Sogdiana would be also in harmony with our view of the subject, and
their occupation of the upper part of the Doab is matter of fact. I t is Jso
probable that the samerace exten'ded themselves southward to Cambay anti
Guzerat, and ultimately to Mdura, id the south, known to the classical Geographers as Maduru Padionis, the various positions being all correct at
various epochs, and marking the migratory course of the descendants of
PANDV.
Thg accounts gathered by M E G A S T H E Nwhich
E ~ , are adopted by
ARRIAN
and PLINY,
of the customs of this country, and its traditionary
. history, are obviously to be traced to Indian sources, and are connected
with the history of the Pdn&vao,
I t *as the only Indian country gow n e d by Queens they observe. We have a Strl Rrijyam, or feminine goqernment, frequently noticed in the text, but this lay to the east. The no- ,
Qion seems really to have originated in the practice of one woman being mart
~ e tod s e v e d husbands, a practice prevailing still throughout the Ilimalaya,
d of an antiquity prior to the marriage of the five Pcmdaua brethrenbto
BRAUPAOI
; YUDHIIIH$HIB
observing;, in answer to the ~l~jection
urged
by her father DRUPADA,
that they only follow in this poly andriap marriage;
tbe path trod by other princes,
q&~-ll
(Muhuhh!
A& p.) -Webave semi .&me U.tht3Pqndean c ~ ~ P t r according
y,
to .Me;*

&maaiqnf

!

,.

-

.

-

-

.

.

, , a

-,..

ors~nEaeswas dea&linated'if& a ~ u e e who
i
was tha daughter pf
' E ~ & s ,.a demigod, especially venerated by the S u w e n i , and these idem
'.are of lndian origin although corrupted and disfigured; f o r ' ~ n ~ r ' i or
&
-CUNTI wife of P i d i and mother of the P A ~ ~ A ~+as
A Sthe
, daughter
-o
f 8 6 king
~ of the
~ S~ d w . a
ImmXtTm
n " &RA the most illustrious of the -Ydw,was the fa-ther ofV A ~ D E Vhis
A ;daughter named PBIT'HJ
WFof unequalled beauty?
(DZaidh. Adi. P.) The identity of place and persons is therefore unq'uei:tionable: pa to E ~ R C U L E Sbe may have bein readily fabricatedout
.
of$%nn
.
irbich, inita usualimport means a Hero," or t'he Herculean exploits of
BALAR~M
may
A have given to the' Greek a r e a s ~ d l pretext
e
for aseigning
to him a Grecian appellation,
N

0.

4

.

6g

n

-

No. IV.
Ole tL dale ef ~ d h i s h i h i r &c.
,

THEoriginal pwmgeis Bere subjoined together with ,its moat obRiow
baslation, and .the cbronplogicql results which it 4
ts authorize.
. .

Goraerda and other kings governed Cashmir in the Caliyug 2268 yeam.

Misled by the Bhslrata
.
(war) btipg said to take place- at-the end of the
h p q 'ag~,somi consider th&e computations as incorrect. Taking the
,

-I
a

number of pences, and the aggregate of their. reign#, and deducting

it

from the portion of the Cali '(that has past) the remainder docs not w e e
,with that (that should be left :) abandoning that (computation,) the year of
Cali 653,being passed, the Curus and Pandvs existed. In the current year
the 24th (of the Cashmirian cycle) of the present Era or Saca 1070, from
the 3rd Gonerda 2330 years have elapsed ; the sum of the reigns of the fifty.
$WO princes was 1266. Confirmation of the date is derivable from the calcul8.tion made by astronomical writers of the motion of the seven Rishis, which
goes from star to star (i. e. performs a complete revolution,) in 100 years, and
.the Mais being in Mugha, the earth was g o v w e d by ~ d h h B i rthe
,
s f whose Goverpment is $526,
L

.

.

.

.

.

..

T h e 3rd Gomwda is the K'und who succeeds ABHIM
UN, the first prince,
whose term of ruling is piuticulajieed i s the Ayin-Acberi, and in the original : the preceding series of prilhces in both is without specific dates, but

as the number of reigns in that series may.be coqeidered as either 50 or
32, it so far agrees with that of the first fifty-two monarchs whose names
are hot rbcorded, and the aggregate of their reigns although not mentioned,
may-p~ahablyb e considered the same, or 1286 years. I-am not quite s,urei&
deed that the 1266 years do not belong to the series of which the names are
kecified, and that AbuYazl or his guide have not erred in placing them
opposite to the fifty-two unknown sovereigns : however, be that as it may, if
r e allow 1233 yeiua from Gonerda the first, to ~ o i e t - d othe thkd, and 2330
$ears fiom Goner& the third to the years of Sa'licdkana 1070=A. D. 1148,
we shall come pretty near to the aera of the Curus and Pandavas as given in
the above extract. Siilivhhana 1070+78. A. D. 1148
A. D. 1820

Years 072 ago.

. .

~ r e s e h year
t
of the Cali 4 9 2 0 - 6 7 2 ~ 4 2 4 8fears.
t
2330
From Gonerda 3rd,
qonerda
... .
1st
1206
35M
. . .
Unaccounted for years of the W i , .- 652

-

-

-

-

- -

-

.

&hg;'Ulk -@Sod

preceded GONERDA
lst, bit he-waa contimp&q
G~B:.Y~~AM
and
A ~consequently
/~';
that prince :wasalive in the year of Cali
. . &&,bhich-sufficiently corresponds with the notion mentioned by our
authdi, of (be CuruS and the ~ d 6 d i u sexisting after the year'of the Cdi Y u g
. b . .

;
.

.

3

A different mode of cdculation will come much to the same thing, makt
ing however the pefiod c i s e ?n the Saca year 1073 instead of 1070 @
a h r e : what tb@author me& by the Laukika or current year 24, is ex:
plained in the dose of the history, and refera to the year of a particular cycle peculiar
. .
ta cash mi^.'
..
:
1

.

-

From the 3rd Gonerda,
From the 1st to the 3rd,

,

------- 1

- - - - - -

r-

--

Years of the Cali to the 1st G onerda,
.- - . . ..

- -

-

Years.

2330
1266

3396
653

>

4

Deduct from the present CuZi year

- - - -

4249
'

4920

.

'

67 1 years ago.

.

Deduct the same from the piesent Snea year 1744-473. ..I079
1151
Year of &a referred
.
.1073=A.D.
.
, - .-..,. ..-, . .to, . - -

.

-

.

.

- - -

-

,.

.

.B thhd -calculation turns

upon the time specified on tbe authority in
@ctof V A R~~ i IHIQ
u A, as the duration of ~udhishihir'sTra, which according
to the opinion ~f-most
Pundits ceased with the institution of Vi~t'ama's~
Thispe~odcomprehende.
.
,
2520years.
&ddedof&a
years
- 1070
,
.

- - - - - - - - - - - -

,
U

1

,

.

C

k

3596

of the, Cdi. .But - b y e i soply $546 yew are m t 4 d fof,. fwd there ir
n-ipg,
of the Cdi (150 : however
quthor here bripgk Yiu&4~1lu'm~8
rerq to thc~~~liicilica'hna,
sera, ae otherwise the ditierenoe b&qGep. that and
vicr-i or 134 years, must be added to the .650;
he also
. . . gompatp8
thq
.
difference between
and ~lilivdhaaato be 135 years ; we are *eq
quite in possession of his meaning, for;
Years of tbe Cali to. the aera of Yudhidtihir,
@3 .
252g
year
from Yudhisbibir to Sa'livn'hurno,
, \..
,Ye ~ s f r g r SBliv(hana
n
to our author's own,date,
1070

ma

,.

--

.

.

\ .

....

.-

Total of 'the Cali
4249.
being nearly the same as the result of our first calculation, and but three
years more thag in our last calculation being the difference required in con.. .the years
.
of YUDfirmation bf oui author's theory. Major W I m o a p makes
HISH+HIR' extend 'lo t%e'So'tiva7~&
sera (A.-R. b.211 .) Mr. Colebrook'e haa
given the passageiel&tiiigio the Gevdution of the seven Rishis, and his de/

.

in the b t pages
scribed the theory. which states it ;as has Major WILFORD
of the same ~ o i u i n e 8 7 88,
, kc.). With respeck Ao X k . p&od ~f &.cornmencemeht of tiie Cali age our author's notions are the same as tho= cornmonly received.
.. .
.
,
.
'

-

.

.

7

.

v

-

.

.

.

does not appear in t h e ~ d ~ h f m t ,
there is an account of an inveterate and sanguinary war 'bkween f A-

~ L T H O U G Rthe-name
. . of GONER.DA

'~ASAND'HA
and C R. I S H ~in'the'
A,
course of which a battle on the Yamunff
,.
.

.

'

.

took place,'when H A ~ and
S ~ b r w s i c * two princes in alliance with
. .the.
former, were killed; HAM&was' defeaied b? B A L A R ~ M A , . drivefiidto'the
Ymud and d r o d The cause and course of this war are narrated in the

db
., . - prw.t,gpp,e'i)pce
,. .
,
iWW66mt
.. . .
.
qtqq t k o y fonsi,dp$l$
, of prsbabilia; q
..
I.-

,

,

. L a

Ql$-qn_thekistory.~f.
CnrsaAa snd -of India,. . in his time
.. . : its s~ktaqcq
man
&ere fore bq not pnac,cePtable. n q n s.,A n o a y , king of d$~gcadhf,
ip 4qqribecJ:
.s P powerful pence : he bald in qlliaec$ or. suqiecfjqn,
. . -. SISUPCLA,
,
.
.. kipg
.
- ofi
.,.
~ k i i V;A C ~ A or V A ~ P A D A Nking
T ~ .sf awa ; tbp ~ y e * prince oq:
the- Y a v a v ; B H ~ ~ A D A. Tking
T. Aof
, the s ~ u. t ang
h west ; the
o of
. Ban,:,
.. .
- . - k. k..
ga ~ n d ~ u n ' &ofz the
, Suraptng~,B&adra$rqs, Badhas, &iZwar, Parciwq:
..
.

i.

.

.

.

A

.

<as, Swt'hola~,Mucutw,
. ,-.
Prclindar,
.. . Sa'lU.6z~anus,Cyntyps, qouthern
. . ,
~ f n .c l!i h -. .

astern C o g a h , and he had driven eighteen. fdtniliea of the Northe-

Z,as. and

.

. .

.

of NU*.
Blibjas to the westward, and the iIf(tsyqs to'th? south. C * N ~ Aking
,
t'hwh was married to the daughter of JARAS
ANDHA,
and it ?as to revenge the.,

. murder of his aon-in-law, that the latter levied war upon Ca~sarin.AC.~O+
, .
ing to the Malrribltcirut this mar continped for three years, &d in the
,. ...
.

BMgavat it is said, that J A R A S A N
besieged
~ H A .@zt'Aur~
eighteen tirnek..
.
.- .
Both authorities agree in the result. CRI S H ~ was
A
obliged to fly, and take re-,
. . place o? the west coast of Infilge with his family and fqlloarers, in a'strong
dia, where he built the city of Dw&-acn'. JARASANDHA'Spower was an in-'
superable obstacle to Y U D H I ~ H ~ H I R performance
'S
of tbk ' ~ ~ i j a 8sacrifice,
d~a ,
orin other,words
.
to his pretensions to be considered supreme' monarch
.
of
it'h
india. T q i ~
impediment was sagaciously interwoven by ~ e r s ~ l i h ~ whi6
own quarrel, and
the Pcindava princes, to
- arm in his behalf. Accom, .
- -induced
. *
by B a i v ~and ARJUNA,
C R I ~ entered
H ~ B e h r by a circnitous
. .
route, passing under the hills through ~ o r a.c k ~. o and
r e Tirhut, 'and ha
,

.

,

AS A N. D .H A unprepared for defence ;the
tbence appeap to have
. , taken JAR
text when reduced to common sense, importing,
., .
that f he monarch was sur..
pnd after a conflict of some days killed in single combat
.
prised in his capital,
. .-

by .Balsrlr.
.
The o c c ~ e n c does.
e
nat appear to have produced .the expected

of

c o ~ s e ~. u e n caa
e , it wy -undoubtedly
.
.one
the causes ofthe great war be:
tween the P a ' d v a aqd Cauraua princes, one of the effects of which was to
- .
p r e P e n t . ~ ~ ~ from
.s,. ~ k reeoyering
*
the territory; $6 had murdered his unclg
.
.I
&. obtain. K E R ~ the
A , .illegitimate son of CUNTI,the daughter qfBder'ki
.

,

.

.

,

*I..

.

t

.

I

,

'

. .,

.

'

?5

I

of ~ a, .t '. h ~ rwho
d , apReari.to
have
that territory &er JA~*S.&DVA'S
. . held
.
, 1.1
-' .
!
death,
,. . k e k':g:
probab1,y
placed,
and
. uxidoibt
..,, , I Y.,l y ,maint&ed
in
it;
by
the
.', . .
p

:

/..

"

C

.

q.
I , s

,

i

I

3

:1-

r

,

6

,.

:-:;I

,

.- . .. - I . - .&waaa $ii&e~, to whom he was a faith'ful and ;duable ally. Tirese

occur,

rences furnish a satisfactory clue to the close confedemcy that subsisted
b e t e t r e e n. ~. a ~ s nand
f i ~the Pdfidnva brethren ; his expulsion itom M ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~
A d foundation
. .of a city on the Malabar coast. Before dosing the note, W{
h a y advertfo the mention of the powerfol Yavanddhtpa, amongat JARAANDH HA'^ allies or tributaries : he is said to possess boundless authority,.
Pnd to reign over the west like another V-rcr.
From this
and'
others not :unfrequent, in which respectful mention of the Yavam power id
made & the Mahcii5hdrat, we may at least infer that the date of its compo-

.

ation wak posterior to the Macedonian invasion of India. By the time of the'
domposition of the Sri BMgavat, the Y m n m had assumed a new shape,
the name being applied to the Mohammedans, and the feelings of the author
have
evidently influenced his narration. The prince, who in the dlhhdhhdrat
' .
is a powerful king, and i~ no otherwise distinguished than as one of JAUAmany allies, becomes in the Blrdguvat, Y a v a d w , a titan or fiend
who attacks CRISRNA
of his own accord, and whose assault, combined.with
ihe approach of Jaraurndh, with which l~ooweverit ia not connected in the'
way of confederacy or alliance, causes the Demi-go'd to remove his family to.
~ w d r d he
; himself leads the Demon into n snare, and destroys him. The'
BANDHA'S
.

I

.

.

:

8

?hole
of the war and the character of C n l s ~ indeed
d~
are changed,
from history to legend in this work, which is manifestly the most modern of
the Purciiias. The precise dominion of the Yavana'dhipa, said to comprise
M a n or Mum and N a ~ a is, not easily identified, although many traceg
of the former name present themserves, as in the Marolca of Pfolenry, a city
of Sogdiana, and -in the two Merus, Menr al A d a n d Meru Shjehnabad of
kdorasan, of which, the latter is an antient city, its foundation being as-'
mibed to Tahmuras, or in later times, to Alexander, whilst, as the same with
kntiochia or Seleucia, it was at one period the capital of the Bactrian king-'
horn. If the Mar. of the ~%hllibndrat be either of these, therefore, the king
the Yaaanaa is the Bactcian monarch : indeed the 'same prince is mosi

if

i,robably intended even if we carry the applicgtion of the terms to a more
1
goithkrryktih;de to which h e y i e j ' f&$t;rnaf6li
ippertain.
(m)properly means a desert and ill-watered region ;hence it is a-p ~ l i e dto the sandy

-

. . m ~ O E S ' uC
FALI-

.&ert

I

&xrg:tbe In&$, extending w4dward to ~ i h t w;and
i ~an;l#gtw
, and Naracrr may then imply the SirzdRie provinces, and these were reduced
- under the authority of the Bactrian monarch, if we may trust to 8 t r d o and
; his pides, who state that that sovereign not only held Puttidme, but &e
territories of Tessariostus and Sigertis along the sea coast. d p ' ml#
~ ~ ~
: naild,jnp m r i r x o v dhhd ra;
&W rap@bs T$U rr T ~ r i u ~ l o -vp&qr
~ov
: 4~
Z;~+pli@s GNLX~LCW.

.

I

I

A'

NO.VI.

I

I

I

On tda GadA&tp or Gadhrii and other Nuti. .

Ofthe Pa+)

Vest of In4ia,

I

I

l

,

m,

I

t

and ~ m t &

S i d h u Gandhar,
is the phrase of the original-the bandhr
-afthe Hindu writers has been always regarded by them as the h & h r
'afthe Mohammedans, and the text here not only corroborates the notioh,
'but by connecting the Il~duswith the province, shews, that at least a subdivision of it extended beyond the limits now assigned to Cdndahar, add
e k e s it across the southern portion of A&ghanistrm ;the Hindu name wba
:known to the ancients, and Herodotus, enumerates the Gandarii, as a pebple of one of the twenty satrapies of the Persian Empire under D a r i b
Hysttupis, and subsequently as serving in the army of X E R X Sar~ray68iu
E~
- 82 xu; r a ~ 8 0 : ~ rxal
0 1 Aa8lxar r r %a;'Aaayv7ur rs ranr70Ir~ci~p'vor
iQo+oAu xai ;X
I

o17L r o i h c r u ~ ax p ~ i ~ c ~vo&
ov
-

81 Tv70s

tC8otcog.

2%~. 9 1. The Sattagyde, Ga.daria, J)adktz and Apcrqth, w&e classed
"

- together and contributed 170 talents, and this was the seventh prefecture"

.:Again, 8 + o r 63 XU) Xop&bEUor xar Zey&r r r x d ?rtrvs$prolxw
AdSxar idP1*G
- w7e. The firtki, C h o r w i , Sogdii, Ganhrii, and Dadica served in tbe army.
'Pol. 66. The two last it appears were united under one command ~or&p;v
8i vE3 AdIxrmv, AP~;$roS 'O 'Aa$7~vOfOV. " Artyphius, the son of,Artnbant&,
commanded the Gandarii and Dadicce."-lbid.
By the Dadicae
. were no
,
'"doob;tintended the Damdas or Daradda (-8
or '~1-r)
with whom
we oflen meet in the text, as the inhabitants of the rugged tract lying weat
.

.

'

lof-~irehmir,br tbe &e of kbe midern.Dundie: the' t&m Bot96Pef -hep
- plieable .to-my6f the tribes - itllabiting that portion 6f the. great Indian
: chain, ab iu import is m&ely,'mountaineera, and the Dadierc as the o-miiguous neighbours of the Galzddrii were therefore p r ~ l y t h a m o u n ~
.of Giriz'~iand GWaw. I n Ptokemy's time the positioh of the : D u d , mas
he,calls them. almost correctly, Dardre, was pretty -accuratelyknom:
he says "hi 61 r& so3 'Iv8Zu m]y& AEPAAPAI, xal -rj of&
rjrriprxrlar.

,

Who
sub fontibus. Indi, Daradre, et horum montana supereminent.
the Sattady& and Aparite were, is not so satisfactorily traceable : if we

were

may take etymology as a guiddthey
Hindu tribes : Sattagyde, may
. a sort of
be-resolved into itgerhi, the district of the seven strong .holds,
..
nomendature very .common in .India ; and the ~ ~ a i . i t may
c e be derived
from Apru, ulterior or mestern, -or'ii' >p&rtica,
the reading of Isidme of
, G?uwaz be,applied.to the same people, as suaested by &jor,RenneU, we
. may refer this to Aphbutucu, a low-lander, one not a mountaineer, ia ops-.

'

-

.position-to the Da'radacus or Dadice... before mentionsd :a more sahfactoqj
eyidence of Hindu identity may be derived from the lists .of countries
7tracted-fromoriginal Sanscrit works, and pub1ished.b~Mnjor WilMdin
, the 8th volume of the Researches : amongst the northern countries@.- 340,)
and in a series including Gandhrir, we have the Sa'tacccs who -may be tbe
same as Suttugyh, and in anotller groupe of a miscellaneous ch~ackr,
butcomprehending Balkh, Arachosia, &c. we have the Aparitas, a-very
close
..
approrimation to the Aparyte of ~ e r o d o t z 6 . I n short'from these con' sideratiobs i t appears that there' is some. reason to doubt thb a c c d c y s f
.. b
the opinion entertained by the able geographer of HeAbirP, that the 7th
I - i W ~ d p y~ohgisti#g
:
of the above tribes, lay to the west -*ofBmtridrmc -and
a r d that the Gudimii mayBe,.traced to a tewn - called . w r .otl

:

&fi

.'

-

'

'-a,

.thefi~otikts' 0 f ~ ~ h h r e ~ 1(Geography
n.
o f , H ~ d o t o-395
e et seq) a c r e
,-doesnot.appear any ocaaaion to seek for this Satxspy in so westerly a pa.&
. tion,amj as far as the Gordorii are concerned, their easterly situstimre@s
.pot only on Hindu but .classical authorities.

'

t

:

.

,Gadarit$s of ~ T n l B oyhich *unishes. aq appr-

:tothe

1

of'Herodo(os is placed 'deb*
io '(he b d u s &a %ire
*uefi
kitp of t%dahm: he '&serves, it wirs ratered bf the boasper +hich
into the Cophenes: he has also a Gandaris which 'bpl8ces 'b&ue&

%&at%

Hydraolis (the Ravi) and the Hydaspis, (the Beyah) and consequently tobards ftie'easteim part of the Punjab. Pto~enlyotllydoticks t l ~ e d rP~ot ~ i t h ,
hia-&;
briagifig -it rat lie^ mibre to the wdt, ,udksetts4lSdtWzcs cohjedf~res,
ustlie iu the'Co~ben&6f &tra40, tihd .d&king-the Pndue'the'hstern Wortnd*

ry of the bbrtdW. 4&& SkaiSZh et Ifidurio adfit G a d & . "

The ~ i i i d a

iitith, andrecotlcile~these diEep6nt acewhb, Eor acedkdiq

sprPm
,tothecl&&bikfr&:t, the U d h m ' . a f e ; a o t oiily h2t W h upon crowing tha

W j ,a
d p ~ o k ~tawaids
c l ~ the di+adati(Raui) dr Nhere Gmaso~plakea
ad&r&, ba€'tWey ake kcdtteted dong with othertribe# thkott~fhotit
thk Punjsb, bsitiirdr.i&'to.
We ~ F h d ~fheiwe
s,
appwaCP 'GizmWitis. According ako
te bur't&fi, .bdl)ody ,of tHe '&ati'd~ca*i.
appekir tb -occupy a dlvisidn6f the*
h n , on dfe hot Zriier, which-is.mimed!~br
thatvery chcuhtance, flintik
Gem#&, b d b e mity have a t e h d & + e s t h d i ~ far
a ~-th&tnbdefn'C&
dahar. Ptrwv m d ' ~ ~ P O W I U S - M E Levidelitly
K
intknd a'diflereiit p~oljl-e
by
.&heirGudwi, 'or lanorel p p e r l y C&ri,wW
were a.&g&dm~~t
8n.I W k n
.tribe, as Salacasiw observes, and as.k stated.by .Ptdeday. These trig .
perhaps k referred .to the Cander of Majsr Hennell, but' ando,$&
.mting on a supposed similarity of sound, are very frrllaciods, as -D'Amsilk has shewn, wheo he critieises D e B a i ~ e sfbr'hfetridg (tiat &dttdalar
was one of the cities built.byAZexunder, of whose nameits appellation was
a corruption : the city .being called corruptamente Cand~r,havendo :dc
dizer Scandar, norne per que os Persas chamam Mexandre*,(Deeadeiv.
dvi. c. j.) when at the =me time he f d s into a like error,md derives Ckmdcrbar from K M Lou~Rdnd gui dans le Persan desigae une Fortresse (Antiguitk geographique de L'Inde ;) a meaning which J;;, the word being written
p d . n o where possesses. De B a r r w i s not ehgular, for ~'&erbelot ha,
.
the same conjecture, iespechg the origin of CandcJi~,
md'he id followed
b Menhdi, but the-name of Alexander >r;l;'is never written by the
0 6 w +th t b Arablc j,the initial of Candaiutr,and it was no doubt
,

)J

employe&to express the harder sound of the lr in the Hindi name;
the rnp&te also is preserved in both these words whilat none is to bo
found in Alesander's name.

i

The confusion arising from an inaccurate mode of writing or
pames, prevailed as much amongst ancient as modern writem, and is
classical authors much unnecessaky perplexity has been occasioned, by
their erroneously confounding the Gandarita or GaRdaridrs of tho Punjab, with the GaWaridcc or the nations along the river Ganges. They
seem indeed to have gathered scattered notices of places and nationa
from different sources, perhaps originally tolerably accurate, but which
were distracted and confounded in the hands of the writers themselves.
Something of this nature occurs in the Periplus of A r r b . Between B ~ L
rygazce, iinquestionably as has been shewn by Dr. Vincent, ~ ~ o Qand
c ~
:Bactria, he places various nations as r s r m u Aparpia~.xed ~ a ~ < c t axp)
u
~ a u B o r i a ~ d xm
3 q s I I ~ o x h i & o s i u:is rr) R . X ; Q & ~ Aht*+ia
rmi d r d r ci CM
$UOS ~ a x 7 ~ r d v m u
The
.
author as Dr. Vincent observes is a.better merchant than
a historian, and it may be added, than a geographer, beyond the maritime dis&ts : his meaning however is clear enoogb, and he passea from Guzerat to
the Punjab, as appears by the situation he has given Alexandria Bucephalos,
whichaccording to Strabo was built upon the Hydaspes. Proclis is possiblJ
the same with the Proclaie of Ptolemy and Peucolais of Strabo, aupposed b j
Major ~ & n e l lto be the modem Pekheli (Memoir of a Map of Hindostan;
171).The Tartiurragi, S A L M A S I U S ~ O ~
with
~ ~ C ~ U T ~ Stobe & ermy for Gandan'de. The Jhzc'iSosi inhabit most probably the &L Cuj of the

-&

,

p u r k ~ a identified
s
by Col. Wilford with Arachosia (A. R. vol. viii. 336.) anh
it only remains to dispose of the Aratri, which we are able to do most Bar

~isfactorily,t5e Mah4hhdmt declaring that the countries situated upon the
&a'a.&
tA
(Setle;)), ,V+ia (~eyah),Airhti'(Ravi), C h r o d d h g a (Chinabh'
V,tata'velum), arid the Sindhu (Indus), and yithout the range of the Hi-

kdlaya,'are all

Ijrrfib,
fmm '4 mfBwnitmnt
:srlq h . w l m *
-wwdi
I,
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h-m,e.'3mt
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'Lyema Par. One of their cities, ScfcaZu, is palpably the same with obe of
or Sagala.
the Pdndava cities of PTOLEMY,

We have in t h e ~ a h d l l i 6 r a ;anotherpeople of the Punjab, intimately connected with thesetribes, the Madrcis, and whom we may endeavour to trace
in ciassical writers. They are sometimes confounded with the Gandhiras, but
&rereally distinct, having a different sovereign, and being both separately
mentioned in various lists of the northern countries : the nearest clasgi&alap.
proximation to them is the Mardiof
Pliny,
the
mountaineers
bordering
on Bat- .
.
.
.
iris, who, MAJORRENNELL
S I I ~ P O S ~were
S
thk mountaineers of G&. (Gee*aphy of Herodotus 283). ~ a j o rRennell
'
followin; ~ o n s r DAnville
.
infers
'from the repeated occurrence of this name to designate various fierce intract&Ie tribes, that it was the generic name of such nations. Monsr. D'Anville
im
ddeves'it from the Persian ( J ~ mard,
)
a man, .g uxi terme qui appartient
8 plusieurs idiomes'de Poriei~te t entre autres le Pennm, pour designer ad
pFopre ce que vir designe en Latin, se prenant aussi pour l'equivalent d e
. ,
'~cl&tm,
et meme dans une qualifica&oninjurieuse comrne celle de Rebehi:"
he connects also the character of thdse people with the 'old stoics d f ~ a r l i chma, the man-eaters of KTESIAS,
to whom THEVENOT
found amodern pa'rallel in so& lhdian'tribes of the ~ e k h a nand
, Gho were denominated Mar&
Zoura ou'ma6geurs d'hornmes by their neighbours.
I t might be iqfe&ed
that Kiesiwintdnds Maplr~cupwhich lie explains Anthropophagos, to be the
Indian denomination of his mm-eating moost&, but he received his fables
through a Persian medium, he has retained the Persian not the Indian name
Qr31.),
from Nard, amin, and Khor, who eats :for this particular notion,, a
bonrceis easily found in the Rdcsicasas or fiends of the Hindus, and the lewho were a 4 devoured by CALM^to the sons of VASI~HT'HA,
:

,

:s~hilor,
whichis told in thk Mahdbhdrat, and tbescene of which lies iq thg
h n j a b , might3hare furnished K T B S ~AS with the fiction in question.
.

.

-:,Monsr.,D'Anville observes s 4 n'eest on pas fort etoonb que dans un pays ou
..

par-&'priocipe de' r e b o n tres ancien, l'abstinence e n nournture de top*
'-:-.; . . .

.-,.A

.., , , >., . .

.-

.
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chair d'animl est recaIamand6e, il y ait des ant4r~opliypa;~
and tDeinceagruity of several Indian customs as described by the historian3 and g e o m
phers of antiquity is in many other instances no less surprising. The incompatibility of their accounts vith our received notions, bar, rdected some
discredit upos the yeracity of the authors, but making doe allowae~efor
imperfect information, and a leaaj11g to the maruelloos, inseparable froD
~ u nature,
r
we have no reason to accqse MEGASTHENBS
particularly o f w
truth; of this the Madri or Mqrdi will furnivh ps with an illustration: the^
are described q l ~ p gwith the
people of the Punjab by Sanscrit authorities, in terns which fully j ~ t i f ythe classical writers, ap,d which prove
that the various restraints of Yipdu polity were either qkpown to the
.. porth westem tribes, or were very little reprded
by thep). :+ few p a s s a g ~
from the YERNA
Pama of the Mzkfihirat wi)l- afford
to tbescbolars of Europe an opportunity of instituting amore particular comparison. +RN+
addresses &&a, king of M d r a , to the to)lp.wing emt :

An old an? excellent Brabmsn, reviling <j*e canntrks Bdhlca a d Mad m in the dwellmg O ~ ~ H R I T A U ~ S H T Ur&*
A,
f*
logg known, and thur
described tkow nations. External to the Hiwv&, an@ beyond the Ganges,
beyond the &~.arsec.abj and yamwlcs rivqs apd C v s h e t r a , between five
tivers, and the 9indhu aa the sixth, are situated the ~ d ~ i c devoid
h ; ofritd
or observance and therefore to be sbunned. Their fig-tree is named G o k dAanu, (i. e. the place ofCaw-killing,). their mark& place is M a & 4 r r l , (the
- place of sending liquor: at least so say the commentators) aad obese give
titles to the door-way of the ropd pdace. A b w h s of great importancp
compelled m e 4.0 dweI1 amongst Che Ekhk md their ct@,oms arce therefire well known to me. T h e chief city ia d k d s'ded~cand the river apPr
gd : the people are also a m & Jartlkwad their customs are shamem :
they QInk spirits made fram ellgar bad g;raiil?, and eat meat
witla
garlic, and live on flesh and wine : their women intoxicated appear in public places, with no other garb than garlends and perfumes, damhgad h g ipg, and vocifenrting indecencies in toms uoae lmqh than .+t~ of &e . c r
.
me1 or the ass ;they indulge in promis~uoqs
intercome,
.. .. . -- -.and are kder no
.

.

.

.

.- . .

restraint. They clothe themselves in skins and blankets, and, sound the cym-

-

~1
I

bal and drum and conch, and cry aloud with hoarse voices ;" We will hasten
to delight, in thick forests and in pleasant places ;we will feast and sport;
and gathering on the high ways' spring upon the travellers, and spoil, and
scourge them." In kdcdla, a female demon (a Ra'cshuirJ on the fourteeuth day
of the dark fortnight sings aloud " I wiN feast on the flesh of kine, and quaff
the inebriating spirit, attended by fair and graceful females." The S w l r a U e
Bdhtcas have no institutes nor sacrifices, and neither Deities, Mixnee, nor
Brahmans accept their offerings. They e ~out
t of wooden or ea&en plates.
nor heed their being smeared with wine or viands, or licked by dogs, and they
use equally in itsvarious prepratigns the plilk of ewes, of camels, and of asp
LS. Who that has drank milk in the city ~ u ~ p n dcan
h rhope
~ t~ enter Swerga.
..
Baliiand Hica were the names of two fiends in the vipc$a river ;the Bdlifcar
we their descendants, and not of the creation of Bralmcd: some say the ha&.i
are the name of the people, aqi Bfhr'ca of the w e t m . m e Vedas am not
known there, nor oblation, nor sacrifice, and the Gods will not pq-alce
their food. The Pratthdas, (perhaps borderers,) Madras, Gandlidras, k a f fa, K h w , Bbm, Atisindhus, (or those beyond the lndus) ~ouviras,are au
qnaMp infsnam.
There one who is by birth a Brahman, becomes a
Cdetrija, or s Vaisya, or a Slidra, or a Barbet, and having been aBarber;
becomes a Brahman again. A virtuous woman waa once violated by &&(I
M a n s , and she cursed the mce, and their women have ever since beed
unchaste, on this account their heirs are their sister's children not their own,'
All ouuntries hare t k k l a m and Gods : the Ydvunor ark wise, and preeminently W v e : the Mteeheh'haa observe their own ritual, but the Mad r a m are worthless. Madm is the ordure of the earth : it is the region of

ebrieq, unchastity, robbery and murder :fie on the Pkc6n the &a
m e l"-Mnxiaa~laa~.
Ksnln PARVA.
- --
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No, VII.
OJ the B a d I r a Religion in Cashmir.
THEpassage in the text adverted to, page 23, requires a little considera'tion, both as to its meaning, and the. chronological views to which it has
already given rise. The text of the original runs thus :

There are in this passage some obvious inaccuracies, and&some
. corn. .
p ~ of&
a purport absolutely unknown to the most learned,Brahmms.
<

Taking it as it stood, it appeared to involve the position that the TuruJku
princes preceded Wkya Sinha by above a cenhuy and a half, andconcludjng the Gautama of the sixth century before .the- Christian rera to beintendedi
j the name S 6 k p Sinlio, which is always enumerated as a sgnonime,'the
date of Gonerda the third was adjusted accordingly in the preceding pages
p d placed 040 B. C. an opportunity having subsequently occurred of con-..
qulting a Burma priest, and a man of some learning, on the subj$ct, there ap:
.peared good grounds for revising the passage, and altering the.resuIts, h
consequence
of which several pages previously printed off have been cWt ..
celled,- and it is only. in the marginal dates of the first dynasty that ?US
T h e are of comparatraces of the error have been suffered to remain.

.

tive unimportance, and will be readily rectifid by advertingfto the table.
W e hare now then to offer a translation of the
premking that
the term Purattirurite should be Patirtirvrite, the sixth case of Parininm'ti
or in PALI,
Parinibbuti, the ordinary term used by the Bauddhae, to express

HISTORY OF CASHMLR,
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the &a1 Nirwrilti or emancipation of their Buddhas or Saints'in its'fullest
sense. . Pari being added as an intensitive prefix. The use of this and same
.-.,otherpeculiar expressions, which are at present quite unintelligible to the
ablest scholars among the Brahmans of Hindostan, but are familiar to-the
Rahans of the Burman-empire, proves that Callronu the aithor of the Cash-mirian history, or at least 'his guides, were well acquainted with the lan-1
guage, and probably, with the system, of the Bauddhas.
#<They(Hwhca, &c.) of Turusha descent, were Princes, asylums of vir'tue, and they founded Colleges, and planted sacred trees, in Sushca and other
'places. During the period of their reign the whole of Cashmir was the
enjoyment of Bauddhas, eminent for austerity. After them, when 150 years
A in this es.bad elapsed from the emancipation of the Lord S ~ YSINHA
R J U NA, was
sence of the world, a B~dhisatwain this country named N ~JG
Bhumirzuara (Lord i f the earth), and he was the asylum of the sir h a t w a s . ' .
. .
,
1

~
~
I

As the prevalence of the Bauddhas and consequence of NBghjuna, if
not subverted, were at least checked in the ensuing reign of Ahhirinurngu, and
aa the passage expressly states that the circumstance occurred after the Turoshka princes, the 150 years subsequent to S6k;qraSiniramust fall within the
- limit8 of Abhimanyu's reign : it is therefore necessary only to fix the date of
Scfha S i n h to determine that of the several reigns occurring in this partion of our history.
I n a late work, Hamilton's N@, it is asserted on the authority of local
tradition, that S c y a S i n k , the well-known apostle of the nations still
attached to the Buddha faith, existed about the beginning of the Christian
era, he being considered thejfth Buddha Legslator, and distinct fiom
Gautarna, who lived in the sixth century before it."
Whatever may he
the accuracy of this opinion, it may be safely asserted, that it is diametrically opposed to. the notions prevalent in all other regions, Brahmanical
4'

or Bauddha.
I n the lexicons of Amera and Hemachadra, Sdcya Sinha
occurs as a synonime of Gautama, S m h n i , and Mayddkvigwta or Gaud
tama, the son of Sd.dIurnu and of Moy6devi.

A similar string of Pa&

,

-

syliohimea is lised by the prie'sta bf the & m a Ernpire f3u&oda4i-c&
Botaina, Sa"ktym*h,
tat'ha, SakycMaicni ch' Adicktiklr bjcledhu cilia. The Bauddhas of Ceylon also consider the Hth Buddha whom they name Maitri
as yet to come.--As; Bes. vii. 39 and 414.
Sa'kya Sink, as observed, is always identified with Gautarna. The con, curring traditions of the Bauddha nations establish the existence of that
prince of Afagadha in the middle of the sixth century before Christianity.
There is little reason therefore to call that fact in question. It is very unaccountable however why ~ a u t a m should
a
bear such a synonime as Sa'kp
Sinh,* and no satisfactory explanation of the appellation has yet been traced : it is equally inexplicable also how a prince of central India, should have
Eorrie so prominent a share, 'in the introduction of a religious innovation, tbe
earliest vestiges cd which are so clearly referable to the North West of
India, to actr ria or evee to Tartary.
That the Bauddha religiondidnot
originate in Cashmir with klya S i d a is evident from the whole course of
. the history, and all tradition points to s period long d e c e d e n t to his, for
the date of the invention and its author. At the same-tirne KaZhna, well
bTArked as h e is ih these respects, has evidently confounded the two pe'iiodi, and hence assigned to Sdkya Sinha a date corresponding to at least
i332$.'c. although apparently desig~atingthe person i h o flourished J3. 6.
$42.
IVe maytheidfore veiture to correct his chron610gy withreference
-fo :this iatter.dh& 'althbiih until we &'be satisfied that the &iJS*ko
+
of the North West was one individual with the Gautamu of Magadha', we
cannot venture to attach,any thing like certainty to this e a q d a t i e n . Some

.' L - .,.
A&ordmg to the k r m & .;oddhas Sikga is tho family name of OAUFAFIIA~S
rumstry. In
. the ~ d ~ o j i h~k1t ~
( a'#hi&'
.
ii a vkry ctirious a'ccbu$t of ' tlie four ;rlr~~sgojan&or Missionq, by
whiah the. f J a ~ Q- d b a ~ r e l i g ~ e ~ ~ r s p dtog da iti&
t k t rLgltjPli. .The fdorth.was'& a, niiscel&eohe
nature, and included both Ceylon and Cashmir, a b o d 286 years it is said after the dislipperrallca
~ i & ~ i d 'a:d d h e or text is bitid dn'ihis &bjeot &~&h*udes to some legends, that a p
-p?a~;not.impiob'gWy 'bopbked wttH, t b i r - a f e ~ 6 n ~ ~ . : d & ~ $' Baintwa
i k ~ . Kbrnlrd ~ & n i h t , & ,
isi. Mqjjantiko,.
tad&
; Duttha n f y h paaA@twa mocb8ti,b1&bli&d~bahiti. i@j;&tfh
theh k v h g
. .. ..
'ptkeed6d to ~ a said'~~kdbar#
~ i &d aubducd
Serpent genius, libcraw -frolff
zroeddgo. .

-

:of

tub

in favour d the date laid d m ere adverted to in the eon.
eluding observations, and we may here add, that there seems to be a &range
connexion between the circumstances and dates ofthe Zerdushts df ~ e r s i a
and L=BudPbak of I m h , ' which deservas a more particular in~estigatien
&;ca&es

than we hare hitherto had makzials to &&aka
.

.

- The pasag-

klttting to the prevalence of t
k becldha faith in Casbtnir
.
fnclndes the mention of an individual, whose hjsltory io fqUy aa obscure, if
pot as important as that of Buddba
.

N ~ G ~ R Jas
U aNJ3odhisatwa
A
(see note in page 21) may be either a religious or a secular character: he w k probably the kmer, as a hierar8,.t#m
prototype of the modem Lamu of Tlbet ; hie sther title howkner, B f d
owara may mean a Prince, and has probably indeced Mr. &bBnooIcs .a
&uslate the tert generally thus;
...
.
. . ~ ' . D ~ M O Dwas
A Rsucceeded
A
by three kings, of the race of Turzsshctr;
and they were followedby a BodhLotwa, ahowrested thear&irefrmo W m

.

by the aid of S~OJU Sinha, and introduced the'religion ofBuddhaiotoCssb.
' ~ rergned
e
a hundred years, and was followed by A P H T M A ~ W , - .
&. Res. iy. 295,

mir.

I n differing from Mr. Colebrooke, there is p e a t pmbability of cemmittiag
error, but in thls case, the state of the Manuscripts, full of obscudties mad.
&stakes, is P )i)lfficient vindication of a difference 01 ieterpretotioa, a d
pntil w.e can ascertain what the reading of the original should be, WC mag
$ledge in support of the translatiop above preferred, the f o l l o w i o g c ~ s i d e ~
,

I

J

- I. The ascendancy of the Banddhas according to the original, cmtinws
qoroe time after ABAIMANYU'S
accession, as ad1 as the su'pe&tehdance
bf NLGLRJUNA
;he could not therefore ha* been st that time k m g of
e
. .
0

.

.

Cashnir.
SllfWmr I

M d h J r u s a f ~ y * tmeih@~-3&&
J
J

!

Their superiority is aasigned also to arjpment,.no6to authority ;3

rrnhsr w& f-.m,l

-f-T&xd-nma

I

t

I n tbat time (ABHIMAN
Y u's reign,) the Baculdius, cherished by the learned ,Bodt&ztwa,N ~ G ~ R
NA,
JU
maintai~edthe ascendancy :-they, the enemies
of the Agama (Vedas,) and disputatious, overcame all the wise men in ar; .
gument, and demolished the pmcbices, prescribed in the Nila Purdiia."
"

2. That the .Raja.Tarungi% d ~ not
s mean td include
amongst the kings of Cashmir,, may be also inEerred from his omission in
ABULPAZL'S
lists, pcepared, as th0s.ewere no doubt, f ~ o m
correct copies, a d
by able 'Pundits, and corresponding exactly with the Sanscfit tert h e m 1
other instance,
'

1

, 3. me length of N ~ G ~ J U Nsupposed
A ~ S reign, 150 y€%f~, or in fact its

.pecificatior at all in this part of the history, is also hostile to i h occurrence,
as p~ecisionin this-respect, ig affected by the author, ody from the r e i e
the third.
of GONEBDA
4, We have the authority of the Vrlhat Kat'hd* the author of which was

a Cashmirian, and lived about the same time with CALHANA,
for denying the
i&le of king to N ~ G ~ R J U
; his
N Awork is a compilation of fables, it is true;
and his account of N ~ L R J U Ni eAevidently consistent with that character;
but it still may serve to shew in what light that personage was usualIy
considered by the H i n h s . In the 7th section of the book entitled ~ e f i
pnbhd Lutnheu, N l o i n r ~ a r ,is called the minister of C H I R ~ Y U
king
, of
Ckaya ~ u ;ra Bodkisalwa ;a man of singular virtue and cfiarit'y,and great
medical and c w c d knowledge, Me allows his head to be cut off to save
tbe king's life, whose days his knowledge of the elixir of immortdity had
preserved beyond the natural limits, and the enmity of whose 8on -4

-
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successbr, h e had consequently provoked : his death however being really
brought about, observes the author, by the Deities, who could not bear his
beginning to render men immrtal:
'rrs6nt-t
a
a

Q%P

wihGrwm?krkrr@wl~I

a.

Whoever N~GLRJUNA
might have been, he was undoubtedly once a
person of great celebrity, for a large portion of the mi Yug, or present age,
@,OOO years yet to come, is denominated after him, the ~a'gdrjuun;~a
&aca.
era : it is sing& therefore that there seem to be few or no legends
respecting him, and all are but little satisfactory. A Tantra named C a C S b
Pula is ascribed to hiq, but his namedoes not occur in ita pages. A work,
qn medicine is named after him, and a Canara work the Pujyap& &-;
makes mestion of him, in a similar character as the V r i h t Catira,.aridalludes to him as possessing some magical means of perpetuating his exist-.
c
epee, .and transmuting ordinary substances to. gold.
,

In none of these cases, except perhaps as the dcu:ddhj.doel
~, heaseem!
Q ))e considered as a king.

No. VII?.

.

.
.

.

On tire Ancient Narnes of Cashmir iq Chsical Writers.

is said in the original (see page 24) that inconsequence of thk excessive
~ in Dhrua, dhhlrisdk
&old,the King resided six months in ~ i r u b b h i s d r a dor
and 'other places ;of a more temperate clime it may be presumed. D ~ I v ~ , '
has not been identified, although the D d m are in the ligt of outcast tribes,
dbhis& as well as
and
were no d&bt a people bordering on Gaahmir.

.
'

@ma, . mwt
.
be coqtipous to Cashmir, and at the

tjme mentioned, must have
been n part of the same kingdom. I t is sometimesused, (As. ,~es..viii.
340)
.

.

02

.. .

as.

axsro~
OF~CAB-IR.
. -

though not very accurately, as appears kom the text, w a qmomhe d
Cashmir, and in that sense it might laic bem employed by the 8ndmB.
8t~a.40,
-Quintus Curtius, Diodorus Sicuhs, and Am'b, with eome
ties of nomenclature, mention, Biasarus or Abiosarus, Abisares or A b k
sares, Embismeo. and Ahissares, as a Prince, whose dominions lay to the
north of the Punjab, confounding the name of the king with that af his
country ;an error much to be regretted, as it deprives us of the poss13iI;ity

+

of verifying some of the Monarchs in the Sanscrit text.
Abissares as h e
k called, was the n%hbour and ally of P o w , but after the defeat of that
Prince, he seat a m b s a d o r s to Alexander.
His dominions lay immedi3 d p abore tbe country between the ludus and Aydaspes, or Vitasta, the
&hut or Jelum : it, would have been more correctly placed between the
Jelwu 4the Chinab er A c e e s , but the difference is not very considerable. Abhisara as a pa& of Clsbmir, of a milder temperature, is likely to
bave been the most southerly portion of it, or possibly a tract below the
~ ~ n t a i nnhd
s , qploa&ieg tho level of the Punjab : s situation, which
will correspond very nearly with the site of the Hegio Abissari of the clasricd writerrj. Monar. D'Anville finds an analogy to Abksares in PC+
shawer (Antiq. Geogr. 14). Major Rennell considers Ambisares as king
of the lndian mountaineers, the predecessors of the Gbickers, who o c ~
cupied the hilly tract immediately west af Cashmir (Memoir 109 and 122)
and Tieffenthaler calls the Bisaai .les habitam d e Montagnes de Jambou : either of the two &st positions is sufficieotly near, to what seems
~ place, as
t o be the h t h . Although Abhisiira appears in the text, i . thie
+of Cashmiry yet in a subseqoent portion of the history, it ia menti-

oned as an independent m e + and it might hay4 heLd that rank at the h e
intqosjtiors between the Greek invader8
of Alexander"~Inmion :
and Cashmir, and findy the ~
u & f ?~e e t hm
d A l H s r a u t e , may
explain why no a&@
wsa &eur
of &a& Lingdorm, h the details of that
conqueror's marches, ia arnieakm whkb Y ' b i l l e justly q a r d s as un:
occoantabk, particnlady as the country appears to have been known ey
3ta proper appelhtioa- to the GEe& ~vritersbefore the Macedonian i n v a e
on of Persia.
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Herodofua mal. 102) describes the northern Iadiane as dwenihg ne*
a city which he names Caspatpms, and again, (Map. 44)h e
&a&
S c y h when sent by Darius Hystaspes to explore the m6ath of the Indueb
commenced his course from that city. That by Cirrpatyrw is meant C&
a i r seemR highly probable horn the analogies both of name and locality.
With reerpect to the name,\&irr first to be obgervtd, that there are very adeqnate grounds Par a alight alteration, which will bring the resemblance to absolute identihtioa, with what is aeacrtod to have been, azrd
3.

most probably was, the origin of the term, Cashmir :this *as derived, it isuniformly awerted by the oriental- writers, f r m the colonization of the
country by Caqapa, the first settlement or city being named after
him Caqupa PUT
converted m otdmary prownciatim, iuto
Cashuppr or Caspapur, the h t t t r of which Pmcs, independent of the t*,
mination of thecase, is the proper readmg of the Greek text, Thus -a-

(w)

Byzantinus baa KCBT&TV~O~
r b I'av8ufoxr;
~ ~ ~add DodaeU (De Pesipli 6py.
lacis d a t e ) considers this as the same with the K m 3 ; ef~ Herodotue;
Wesseling regards it also as a various rettding of the m,d alt4oug;h
he prefers retaining the latter, he amipps nb reahma for the preference,
D'Anville also concurs in consideriilg t b Kaspapyrus of Stephanus Byzaptinua, and the Kaspatyrus of Herodot~s,as the M e , and it seems most
b l y therefore that the variety of reading 10 accidental, and originates with
an enor in the manuscript : as far therefore ase preche eobcidence of name
is a proof ofidentity, we have every reason to c-lude,
that the Kaspapyrus
Qf the Greeks, is the Kasyapapnr, or Caahmir, of the Hindus, which thereh r e was known by the original: of its pr&t%t densmiaation,as early as the
of Darius Hystaspes, or above five centwies before the Christian era.

2. The next' quatian irJ

IS

to the &tmhn of Cusppyru.r, adcording to

the Greek authorities, and its correymndence aiththat of Cashmir, and here

must be admitted, there are some difficulties in the way of extreme precision. The general concurrence is lktisbctory enough. Herodot us (Thal.
102) states it to be in the vicinity of the N o~thernIndians, and associate8
'

I
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it ,svith Pactyaca ;'AXAO~
86 rm. Iv&r

Kar~mjn
p ~

4 XU;
7 ~
qi' n~u~7exf
~6pl

bd, qthp~,
~ $ 5 apriou rn x i Bop& dv~pou x d o ~ x ~ r6;v
~ b h~h~m .v IvsGv,

h

8Icu7m, and in the second, he in like manner connects it with Pactgaca 'er8r'6ppl)8ivlrs e~ Kctmu7upe rr r d h d o s x&
h r p ~ o b rxaparAqary
~
$Xwb

nis n=7uix:s

MS. They (Scylax and his companions) setting out from the
city Caspatyrus, and the country of Pactyaca, sailed, he proceeds to say,
u
4
towards the east and rising sun into the ocean ~ $ 5qlr x21 i c ~ h o5dohdS
S
a ; a course, which with reference to its commencement in Cash-,
mir, its progress down the Indus, and its termination in the Indian Ocean,
is so far from being accurately described, as to have thrown a suspicion
dpon the voyage itself, and wWch coqsequently requires some exaqination.
We may infer fiom several passages in the text, that the limits of c&:
were
by no means conCed to the mountainous belt, which
dew incloses ih but compcehended other districts, to the soyth and west,
amongst which was Paklslee or Pakholi, the Pactyica of uerodobs, a tmt
immediately contiguous to cash mi^ on the West, and lying towards the
npper part of the navigable course of the Indus, and hence, aa M$or RenneU
(Memoir of a Map of India, 140,) infep, the country f p m which Scylax set
Gut to explore the couwe of the river. It is 4y no means necessary there'

fore to question the general accuracy of the account left us of the commencement of the voyage. Havmng embarked on the Indus, the c o m e however
should have been rather west than east, an4 this part of the narration is
clearly erroneous : at the same time, as the naVigators could only estimate'
their soutiber~course with any thing like accuracy, and as they conceived
themselves advancing upon the whole to regions lying farther east, than
any yet known to them, the mistake was not uqnaturql, and need not affect
the geperal credibility of the story. It is to be observed also that we have
L
not the original narrative, and Herodotru, may have substituted the p$ular notion of the eastern coarse of the river to the sea, for the more torr e ~ taccouut of, the navigator himself: such is ~~. h r c l h e r ' ~opinion
founded ; a Herodote qui n' avait pm lu 1. relation de'
it seems
pvoit entendo dire, qu' il avoit descendu 1'Iqdus jasqu'
, q
sF91ax,et
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la mer, s' imagina que cette mer etoit a I'eat, parce que c' eloit 1' opinion
de son siecle.
Dana un temps posterieur, Hipparque pretendit que l'embouchure De 1' Indus etoit a 1' est equinoctial." (Larcher. Histoire de Herodote. Melpomene, note 95). We m& therefore safely conclude that the Caspatyrus known to the Persians and Greeks was at least part of the modern
Cashmiu,
I n the progress of time the name had undergone some change, but the
situation was perhaps more accurately known. Cashmir appears in Ptolemy
as Kamqpw and ia placed with great accuracy ''hi rcq Bdapr~(the Vitasta or Jelum) x d r o 20vs$@ah(Chandra-bhaga) xu1 7 8 Poa8ros (Ravi)

the two first rivers actually rising within the present province, and the third
- on the confines of Jambu, once in all probability apart of Casbmir. Ptole,myhas also a people called Kaslrcrpar~~,
one of whose cities Katmrrpa lies lower
.down, and apparently corresponds with Multsn (Vincent's Periplus, i. 12.)

meCaspiraei however occupy the country as far as the Vindyan mpuntai,~,
andthe Yamuna. D'Anville appears to have considered theqe names alone,
!when he declares-there is nothing in common with the Caapih of Ytolhy,
'and Caspatyms of Herodotus, for as he justly observes the position of 'a
-city on the lower part of the c6urse of the Hydaapes, ne pent convenir, a
lcashrnir: as mentioned above, however this is distinct from the t k p d a
-which lies at the sources of the same river, and the position of which is
~'greciselythat of Cashrnir. Whence Ptolemy got his Capetw, is not very
.&ar.
I t is. a singular geographical arrangement, that places the szrnle
-people on the Hydaspes, at Modura or Muttra, and in the Vindyan moutitains : the C a s p k i of Ptolemy seem to be the same as the Catheri of Dlodorus, and the Cathir of Arrian, who wefe allied with the Malli and Oxy:drPacae or people of Multan, m d Out~h,against Alexader, or in a word
t h e Csktgas'or Rajaputs of Western India-Hence perhaps the error he has
lcommitted in assigning such remote places to the same state, for in the
[Punjab, and Doab, the t d o u s cities he specifies, were no doubt governed
'by Cshetriya, or R a j a p t princes, although they werenot subjected to odq
common sway, nor constituted the territory of any one peculiartribe. -- .
a
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Diamond Mines of Southern India.

BY H. W. VOYSEY, ESQ.
HAVf NG lately visited some of the principal Diamond M k d&a&ern India, the fm facta I have been able to collect rtspectiig the geelogied rekilioaa of Oat gem, I take the liberty of laying befare tho Asia60
fhtkt7,
A b d a d g e of the matrix of the D i w d has long been @ desjd~lcrbm
b Minmhgy. It has been hitherto supposed that t b m i n d was nab
found in alhrpial soil, and a late w h inEem from aorne cbcqmstrmces &hne$ing a partindm Diamond, which bad paessd under his exawinatiop,
W tbe rn&* of this precious stom wau neither o rockof igneous origin
net caw d aqueous deposition,* bat that it probably originates like amber,
Ufiom'fhe consolidation of perhaps vegetable matter, which gradually a c
"quircg a crystalline form, by the idweme of time, end tlw dew action of

"c o i p m a h r hrcea ."

%

This rwosiw may apply with jnstiee t x ~the particulw qpecimew
which have M e n under the obsemstiona of Pr. Bsqweter, but as it is fully
wertakted, that Diamosds have for two centark at least beqn found in
origin to d+poaitioo from water, the
a rock, geseradly supposed to owe
, applbtioa vill of course be limited fo @ cam of Dismonds found i
n
luvial soil.

4-

-
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%a

A eensiderab;le range of rnoontains called the Nalla MaIlP (Blue ~ o u
# h a?)liesbetween the 77O and 8B0 of East longitude. ~ h e i r h i ~ h epoi&
st

&

.we eituated between C u ~ in the
~ Cuddapah
,
district, and A d a d , k
tewn in theprovince of Hyderabad North of the'kisfna, and vary in height
hw to 3808 feet a k e h e level of the Sea. . The following bar&
height# are taken 8mn my o m observations, the others are from
-etricd
catcdations with. which I have been favored by Colowk

m~m

i

Eambhl.
Trigowmetrical
heights
above the level of the Sea:

3066 feet

I

Barometrioal
heights
above the levekof ths Sea

I

Q080 feet

,

Ma9

I

%m
2

314 9

not visited,

Skib

not visited,

t

I

t

i

Dlugapah-cwdeh, 8 hill ototiom dfcolonel Lambtoa.
Pass between Cummmm and & d a L
,I Temple of 8ri Sailam.$
Ruined Temples and SLoqe Tdnk .& q.
of Sri sail an^, 5 miles.
nyramcundah, hill r & t h oE (%Id
Lambton.
Cundah-Brahmeswar, bill s t a b of Qf.
1wcI ttuabton.
Town of Nandial.
T o m of Cddapab.
Bed of the Kistnah at Moorcondah..
.

-

1767
I

J

a

The outline of these mountains is flat and rounded, very rarely p t ~ M ,
and as they run N. E. and S. W. the nnges gzduaUy dimhi* i n . W h t ,
until in the former direction they unite with. the r s d ~ t o n eand day
Their mion is cer-.
slate mountaios of the Godavery near Palirnsbah,
I have rewon to bdieve 'net tbia m e t merely ieddl,

t The Barometer is a late colltz$vanoe of Sir Harry Bngldeld. . I t h ceflec? the Box Barometer'
md is refilled at every station with purified mercury. The cistern is of box-wood aPd o m ; with a.
m e am exact iaeh in height, whioh M adjust&@ a lees at the time of obsepation. It differs but in
a Mhg dogme
s w r Lawmeterr wit8 whioh iO hlts been compared, and I believe that its horarg variations are more uniform. Prom the close correspondence aruatfy p b m e d befsveer tbe bl-'
gonometrical and biuometrical heights at many of Colonel Lambton's stations, I think the maximum;
el error m pot mom t h o 60 feet.

f Pagoda of PwrottPn cbuwhd b Gd.IOla-

iit the Asiatic Rerearchen, vol. v.

.

a.25

.
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tainly not very distinct, but i s sufficiently so to entitle. them to be eohidered geologically as the same range. In a southern and S . W. direction,
TI&
they probably extend considerablx beyond the Pagoda of Tripati.
most southern point that has fallen under my observation is Naggery Nose,
Travellers to Hj'a well known Sea mark on the coast of Coromandel.
derabad make a considerable detour for the purpose of crossing these
mountains in their most accessible parts.
Among the western passes on
*the Cuddapah road are those of Bakrapet and Moorcondah on .the bank
of the Kistna, and those of Nakrikul and Warripalli on the Ongole road
are among the eastern. The breadth .. of- the range v.aries, but never a?
..
. ..
' ceeh'50 miles.

T h e geological structure of these mountains, it is difficult to understand,
and it cannot be easily explained by either the Huttonian or Wernerian the04
rim. T h e different rocks of which they are composed, being so mixed together without regard to order of position, each in its turn being uppermost,
that it is not easy to give a name so definite as td apply m all places.
I once thought the term " sbistose formation" would be tbe most simple
and untheoretical term, but as Clay slate is probably the most prevahmt
rock, I have determined on giving that name to the whole, observing howq e r that by '' Clay slate formation" I do not mean the Wernen'an Thoueheiffer, the fourth in order, of his enumeration of primary rocks, but
merely a collection of rocks which I conceive to have been placed in their
present a~tuationat the sameqeriod of time.

The c4Clayslate formation" then sf the N d a M d a aonntains consista
of Clay slate ; of every variety of slaty lime stone between putdime stdne
and pure slate ; of Quartz rock ; of Sandstone ; of Sandstone Breccia;
of Flinty slate; of Hornstone slate atnd of a lime stone whiah I call Tuffirceous for want of a better name, containing imbedded in it, rounded and
angular masses of all these rocks.
All these vary so much in the^
composition, and pass into each other by such insensible gradation& as
well aa abrupt transition, as to defy arrangement and render a partic*
description useleas.

rn
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j t -isbounded on all aides by Granite, which every where apperrre'to
pass under it and to form its basis.
Some parts detached from the main range such as Naggerry Nose, Wor:
rapalliyet and Nandigaon, a town op the Hyderabad frontier, with many
others, have only the upper third of their summits of Sandstone and Quartz
rock i the basis or remaining two-thirds being of granite."
This-range of moiintains is intersected by the rivers Kistna and Pen;
asr and both appear to pass through gaps or Assures in it, which have;.
b n ptoduced by some great convulsion, which at the same time that it
formed the beds of these rivers,.gave pasaage to the accumulated dakm o#
some vaet-lakes situated near the outlets,
T h e tortuous passage of the Kistna for upwards of seventy milee iB
bounded by lofty and precipitous banks, which in some places rise to 1000
f ~ above
t. . its bed ;the opposite sides of the chasm corresponding in an exRavines of this descriptiop are not unfrequent all ,over t h ~
act manner.
range, and the exact correspondence of their opposite sfient and re-enter-.
i ~ angl,es,
~ g together with the abruptwss of their origin, totally preclude t h a
.

I

pupposition
. ,
of t$pir bein5 hogowed out by the action of running w@er,
,

.

T W ~of

these remarkable
- chasms occur on the weatern road to the shrine'
of. Maha
.
Ded at Sri Sailam, and would be totally impassable to travellers,
butfor'the once magnificent causeway
. .
and steps, which wind down the
,

I have reason to believe partly from personal &serration, and from s p e a h e obtained
~
fiam
pwr eobmes, that the bade of the whole peninsula is of granite.
i have traced it along the coast of Coromandel lying under Merite (Bnchvan's pame for the bf4
/
may of Jamieson) from Pondicherry to Masulipafam.
A o m Rajahnodry to r and air in the bed of the Oodavcry.
And I have apeaimens from the pwe of the Seetabaldi hills, Nagpoor.
Froq XrOvWdl .T* ,
pereny, Salem and Bellary.
9

,

.

t
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.
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Tbe only rock of this formation in which the diamond is found is the
Sandstone Breccia. I have as yet only visited the rock mines of Bangan*
palli, a village situated about twelve miles west of the town of Nandiala.
The low range of hills in which these mines are situated -appear distinct
from the main range, but a junction of the north and south extremities may
be traded with great facility.
Tbe Breccia is h e ~ efaund under a compact sandstone rock, di6fering in
q~ raspect from that which is found io other parts of the main range. It ie
warpssed of a beautifd mixture of red and yellow jaaper, q n m , chalcedw
bY and bornstone of various colours, cemented togethar by a quartz paste.
I t passes into a puddingstone composed of rounded pebbles of quartz bornstone, &c. cemented by an argillo-calcareous earth, of a loose fiiable texWe, ior which the diamonds are most fiqutmtly found.
.
(

,

Some writers have miscalled this rock amygdaloid or macken, and have
described these mines as being situated on conical summits of that rock,
The truth Is that the conical summits are artificial, and owe their origin to
the sifting of the pounded Breceia and Puddingstone, for the purpose of
sepbating the Iarger stones, preparatory to their ,beingwetted and examined. The hill itself is quite flat and not a single conical elevation can be
seen throughout.its entire extent. In my journey from Nandiala on horseback, a view of the range for an extent of twenty miles N. and S. wm
&tantly before me, and in no instance did I observe a deviation from the
continued flatness.
f

I regret that for many g e m pre~lousto my visit to these dues, ae fhsb
txcavadona bad been macle, so that I had no opportunity of ascertaining
Bolp mthe mode in which the miners get at the Breccia. Z s a w
itsr 1
Meek of Ssndstone, of about five feet average depth, most of
them blocked up by rubbish. I rtp (old that at that'depth the diamond
bed was found,

.
.
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The miners are now content to sift and examine the dld mbM& or thb
mines, and they are the more bent on doing this, from an opinidfi ~ B i s h
pew
vails among them, and which is also bomrnon to the searchwe br Diamond8
in Hindustau and to those on the banks of the Kistna, Park&.+ MafePillpi
&c. viz. that the diamond ia always growing, and that the d i p s aMt sarlr#
pieces rejected by former searchers, actually increase in ai~njl axid h
process of time become large diamonds. I Baw at the time ofmy visit
January, 1821, about a dozen parties at work, each composed ofawen or &g8(
people. Each party was on the top of one of the conical eminences, and actively employed in eitiig and separating the dust from the larger stones : them
were then laid in small heaps, spread out on a level surface, wetted, asd
examined, when the sun was not more than 45 degrees above the horhon. A .
paity of boys was engaged in collecting and pounding scattered pieces of
Breccia. All the labourers were Dbtrs or outcasts, and under no contreul
or inspection. The misery of their appearance did not give favomble ideaa ef
the productiveness ef their labour.
,.
seen ih all p w e of these m e a d h e
st various depths from the surface. In one instance I obaerved at adz@
of 50 feet, the upper strata, being Sandstone, Clayslate and Slaty limestone.
The stratification of the whole face of the rock is here remarkably distinct,
and may be traced through a semi-circular area of 400 yards diameter.
' h e a-utn
df Breccia is two feet in thickness, and immediately above it
h a stratum of Puddingstone composed of Quartz and Hornstone pebMes,cemented by calc areons clay sad p i n s of sand. I t is very likely that
&b stratam ~vouldbe found pmdvctire in diamonds, and I have ho dobbt,
that tho* found at present in the bed of the Kistna, have been wash& down frdm these their native beds, doring the rainy season.* In the alluvial soil of the plains at the base of this range of mountains, and partisu,

~
I

I

I

me eandstone Breccia is &@y

Diamonds are found h the bed o l b Oodarsry mar Bu&a&Wm.
d
15t e n which run into it near that place, hare thek origin in a roolr formdon e%a6tiyd d 8 r * w
above described. I think it very probable that the Diamopd miner of Sembh&+dot, af PlrhJt..J'
even of Biinptu are dtuated near similar r o o k

,

m

DIAMOND MINES\

larly on M near the banks of the rivers Kistna and Pennar, we situated
which have produced the largest diamonds in the world. Athe
mong them are the famous mines of Golcondah, so called from their being
situated in the dominions of the sovereigns of Golcondah, although they
me far distant from the hill fort ofthat name,-from which the province
and Cooteb Shahi dynasty took their title.
They were oncevery numerous (at Least twenty in number), and Gani Parteala situated about three
miles from the left bank of the Kistna, was the most famoua, They are n o q
with the exception of two or three, quite deserted, and the names of several
of those mentioned by Tavernier are forgotten. In none have fresh excavations been dug for many years ; although much g r o ~ ~ nremains
d
unopenpd, and many spot8 might be pointed out for new
. . and productive minee,
1

,

Even a$ Gani Parteala the search is confined to the rubbish of the old
mines : at A t c h , Chintapalli. Barthenypard and at Oustapalli, all s . i.
Mated with4 fwo or three miles of each other, there are no labourers,
L

.

'33113 plain in which these-villages a& situated is bounded on all'$ides by

granitic rocks, which also form its basis.

The average depth of the. allu.

Its upper portion is composed of that pe-,
vial soil is about twenty feet.*
duliar black earth which is called by Europeans " Black cotton soil,"t.
and is identical with that found on the banks of the Kistna in other part^.
of its course; on the banks of the Godavery ;of the Manjera ; Baen-Gun:
$a and in the plain of Nandiala, arising from the decomposition of the basaltic trap rocks, in which all these rivers or their tributvy streams take
their rise. Beneath this upper stratum, it is mixed with masses and roundefl pebbles gf Sandstone, Quartz Rsck?
Jasper, minty sbte, Granite and
.
I

The greateat extent of the ~ ~ I u v ~ from
u I ~ the rivess bank is about six mfles, and the chmgq
w e red and grey soil from the decomposition of the granitic rocks ia very distinct.

t
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to'

d y f d M e before the blow pipe : in 1820 I exposed it in a covered crucible to
red heat, d it rm, otmverted into a light poroua lava ; before the blow i e i7
Pfr

fapd.*-Ok)J.*
$
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large amorphous masses of a calcareone conglomerate, bearing no mark of
In this stratum the diamond
attrition from the action of running water.
and other precious $tones are found. The excavations are of various s i z q
but from 15 to 20 feet d e q .
The labourers are a little more under controul than at Banganpdi and
they pay a trifling duty to the Nizam's Agent staboned in the village. The
mode of search is precisely the same as that above described.
The mines of Ovatampalli and of Canparti on the right and left bank's
of the Pennar. near Cuddapet, are in an alluvial soil of nearly the same
nature ; it is not quite so black, from the greater admixture of debris of
sandstone and clayslate,
I n many parts of the plain of ~nddiala,diamonds were formerly sought
for, but the mines have for a long time ceased to be productive,
The failure-of the mines of the Dekhin may perhaps be principalljt'attributed to the cheapness and plenty of Brazi1,diamonds. Otherwise from
the vast extent of the rock in which they are'fonnd inIndia, there are scarcely any limits to the search for them, I t may be assumed then ;

.

-

.

--

...

1st. That the matrix of the diamonds plloduced in ~outhernindia, is the
Sandstone Breccia of the ! Clay ~ e f o r m a t i o n l "

2d. That those found in alluvial soil are produced fldm the debris of the
above rock, and have been brought thitherby some tortent or deluge, which
could alone have transported such large masses and pebbles from the pw
rent rock, A d that no modern or w t i o n a l inundation haa reached to such
an extent.
- at present i~ the beds ofthe d v m are
ad. That the diamonds found
yashed down by the annual r&.
.

'

4.v

DIAMONR MINES aF SOUTHERN INDIA.

It will be aa interpoint 60 amat& if the Diamonds of Hinduc~taswu bg t-d
t0 a similar rock. It may dm Be in the power of othelri
m e fa*
situated t h tbc writer, to ascettrrie, if them be any foundation for the vulgar opinion of the continual w
a
n
H
t sfthe d i d . Dr.
Brewster's opinion is rather in favour of it than otherwise.
It is certain
tkat L these hot olirPatee oryatdliarrrtioa g t m err wi4h wade* rapidity,
a$I
at ssme future period to preduce undeniable pro& of the re9
crystallization af Amethyst, ZeoW 4Pel-,
jrR &vial d

Exht lad
bouaduirr or
the Country of

BbGtan.

THE Chaby of BBGtia is botinded on the Senth by the territories
d a e Haawrsbb Cornpny and 4the Raja of Coocb Behar ;on the ~ a s
ctnd South by Aeam, on the North l
y W e Lhasaa territories ; by Mem,
a~the l k p b CmntPy, on the west, aa8 By Digarcbe on the North west.
The country extends in length from East to West in some places 20 days;
and in some parts 25 days journey; but is less in breadth, being from

&Wh C N~rtb.hn ten to Ween days journey.

n e BhG*

teqi-

i

tary is entirely mountainous except op the south, south west apd eastern
parts, where there is level land. The low lands if well cultivated are capable
of producing a revenue of seven or eight lacs of nipeeg ; but they are in general waste, and at present the whole revenue of BhGtsln, including mol, and
sayer, and all items of collection, does not probably amount to tbreelacku
pf rupees,

I

I t is related by the people of BhGtAn that to the North of Lharlea there
is a country called Lenja, in which Lam Sapto, or the Dherma Raja
formerly dwelt.
From that place he went to Lhassa, and ahz reaiding
there for some time he ap-iyed at Pfin&ba in p h b t h , which w m at that
When the D b e m Baja artime ruled by a Raja of the Coch tribe.
rived there he began to play upon a kind of pipe, made of a lhamPln t h k h
bone, and to act contrary to the obsenances of the Coch tribe, and td
perform miracles, at which the Coch mja was so terrihd, that Be disappeared wit11 his whola family and seryants ads‘ pound. - The Dhewr
Raja finding the fort empty, went in and todc poseeasian, and hav& deprived of their cast a p the followem an4 h e s of bbe Coch Raja, who
remained above ground, h e instn~ctedthem in hia own r e l i g b kith and
customs : their descendants still remain at PPCwkha and form the csbst ar".eibe caned Thep.
this way the Dherma Raja got p o s s p s s h of
Pfinakha, but on consideration that the sins of his wbjects are attributable to the ruler of a country, instead of setting himself onthe throne, and exercising the hvereign authority, be sent to Lhassa f o ~a TiMia% in order to secure possession @the country ; and having made him his prime
minister and called him the Deb Raja, he occupied himself entkely with
the cares of refigion and ont temp la ti on of the Deity. At that biare the respective boondssics, tribute, and authority of the ctiiksent Bajsa or GOvernors of BhbMn were settled as they continpp to t b day, as
be

wu

pore particularly detailed hereafter.

bll
. . the

people uf B
. -

W

considered the Dberma Raja ae their spiri-

a

tual guide and incarnate Deity, and implicitly obeyed his orders. Some.
time after this, and shortly before the Dherma Raja's death, he directed that on the occurrence of that event, his dwelling house, refectory, and
store rooms should be locked up, and that his slaves and wealth should be
taken care of as before ;that his body should not be burned, but having,
been fried in oil, that it should be put into a box, and that teaand rice and
vegetables should be placed daily, at the hour of meals, near the box, whilst
his followers shuuld perform religious. worship ; by which means he should
obtain the food, h t i l after a time, he should be regenerated at Uassa, andwould again come to take possession of his county. After that, the Dherma Raja died, and in the course of time, the child of a poor man in Lhws a began to say, in the third year of his age, c c I am the Dherma Raja,
my country is Lblbmba, or . BhbtAn ; my house and property are there."
On heanng this the Deb Raja sent people to make enquiry respecting the
ehild. On their arrival at Lhassa they went to him, and having heard what
he said, they acknowledged him as Dherma Raja; but on wishing to.
take him away, the ruler of Lhassa and the child's parents objected thereto,
upon which the Deb Raja sent large presents of money, horses and
goods to the ruler of Lhassa,.and to the parents of the child, and brought
away the latter into the country of BhGtsin. On his arrival there certain
articles were taken out of the store rooms of the deceased Dherma Raja, and being mixed with similar articles belonging to others, were shewn
to the child, and he was asked which of the things were his. Upon thie, the
infant Dherma Raja recognized his former property, and as he also knew
the slaves, it appeared that he was in reality the Dherma Raja, and he
was accordingly seated with the usual religious observances'and ceremonies on the throne. Alter 'that, he began to read the SQstrasand to perform
the ceremonies practised by the former Dherma Raja, and in the same
mahner being thus continually regenerated, the Dherma Rajas coxithue
The reigning Dherma Raja is according to some
until the present day.
the tenth," and according to others the eleventh ;but none can tell exact.

.

. .

.

to $e
-&'Tho D h o m Raja3 8uwodiPg
-.

G o v e - p n t $ ?o age of

e,
the ralpe of -tend their
iivb)

17, no? can.they say how many years it is, since the first Dherma Raja
came to PGnakha from- Lenja.
-These .particulars are contained in a
Lamta or history of the .Dherma Raja; but the only copies of it are in
the hands .ef the reigning Dherma a n d Deb Rajas, and it is not procurable. The present. Pherma Raja was not regenerated in Lhassa ;the reason of which is as follows : previously to the death of the late Dherma Raja, the Deb Raja and other Counsellors of state, entreated the D h e m a
sny.hg a You have hitherto-been regenerated in Lhassa, and in bringing you
here, a great .expense is u~ecessarilyincurred." Upon which the Dherma replied, .4' I will become regenerated in the Shash b caste, and in
.
Tongsa," and accordingly he re-appeared inlongsa, and is of the Shasheb
,

e

$4

caste. In like manner as the Dherma Rajas at the age of three
yeam
.
.
declare their regeneration, other persons in BhWn also at the same age
make similar declarations, and if there.is a wife or child or relation of the
person -in his former birth alive, they present something
the parents of
the child, and carry him to a Gelum .or monk who-has,fonaken the,world,
or to the -Dhema>Raja or some place of worship, and there make a.Gelum of him. If no relation of the child in his former birth remain, his parents themselves make a Gelum pf him, in the manner .above described. .Of
thb kind of Gelurns 50 or 60 might be found, but before or a h r three years
of age, none of them can recollect their former existence : in this manner
also are regenerated theLama of Lhassa, Gy6 Rimbichh, an$ the Lama of
~ i ~ e r c h aPenjelarn
,
or Tesb Lama, and the d e r of Chake called Chake3

.

lq#
'The h n t e a s consider the Dherma Raja as their spiritual guide, in& d a t e Deity, and Sovereign prince ; but in respect to the internal GbI

lives rillbs abant 360 years, and if from tbis we deduct the value of onelife, on accomnt ?f the advanc@t Dherma Raja, and the period which the reigning one hae still to live, theieplainder, 313 years, wiY approximate very nearly to the period when the present COO& 'Behar Dynasty fiist gppeated, the founder of whioh may have been the expelled 9.vhRaja. - , This is the
- . 3*lJ
gear of the Coooh Bchar em-T.
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vemment of the cormtry or to its relations with any foreign states, he has
no authority whatever : and with exception to spiritual and religious matters, the administration of the Government of the country is conducted by
the Deb Raja, with the advice of the Korjie and Caunsellors, and in
some cases, with the concurrence of the nherma Raja.
Prom the c m r i
of Government the Dherma Raja is almost entirely fie;, and he has n o
great number of attendants for purposes of state. According t b the ancient custom he receives for his daily subsistence, 8 measures, m 4 lbs. of
rice, his Zimpe receives 2 lbs. and the Gelums attached to Bis suite receive some 2 lbs. and some 1 lb. according to their rank.
The Enkaups or Messengers, and Sankaups, or menial servants, and his d e
and female slaves to the number allowed by ancient custom, each receive
3 Ib. of rice per diem : it is called in Btrktan clean rice, but is in fact half
-posed
of that grain in the bud,
Besides tlne above any peraon who
ia employed by the Dherma Raja oa the public service, is paid from the
pthlic trmary by the Deb Raja.
The Dbenna Raja also receives
m t h i a g in the way of Nez2;enura or offerings from the inferior chiefs,
and be trades to some extent. These perquisites are under the controul of
the Lam Zimpe or.husebald steward, the Dberma himself remining
constantly employed in the pe&mance of his rehgims duties. The Lam
Zmpe exe~cisesauthority over the agents in trade, and the Zinkaups, and

slaves, male and female, and other personal dependents of the Dherma
Raja, and an &cm cdd-Zimpenumacts as Lam Zimpe's deputy, a i d t a k a
care of the treasury and store rooms. About fifteen or twenty menials are
employed in the service of the Dherma Raja, and besides them sixty
Zinkaups* or Messengers remain ia &tendance at the gate-way, and ferty
Gelnms are constantly in attendance, for the performance of the ceremonies
of religion ;the above constitute the whole of his personal attendants. The
h hills,
Dherma Raja possesses lands in the low countj to the ~ t of the
of ,the tmma~lua.1value of 7 or 8000 rupees, and trades with a capital d
25 or 30,000 nip&s. On the apP0;ntment of any of the officersof state,
',Spelt ~ i o ~ &by
b ithe Bhoteaq

they proceed,' after receiving their d i w ~of hoaour from the Deb Raja, to
the D h m a Rajs, to whom tbey p r m e an bffaing, and receive a handkerchief, or a piece of silk of three feet in length and two hgem bread&
which is tied about their necks ; this they consider sacred, and to act as a

'

_preservative from danger.
From this source the Dherrna Raja may reWhen any of the Dberma Raja's servants
ceive 2000 rupeLper annum.
obtain any public employment, they also present him with something addil ti011
and
4 when people die, he receives something at the funeral obsequies,
or when any religious ceremony takes place ; from both these sources he
may derive about 2000 rupees annually. Besides the above income he ~ O S sesses about one hundred and twenty-five tangans and mares, one hundred
and fifty or two hundred cows and buffaloes, and a considerable sum of PeaHis expences are very considerable, as he is obliged to maindy money.
esta
tain all supernumerary Gelums and followers, exceedihg the
blishment, from his ~rivate~funds,
and also to defray the expences of t h e r e
k o u e ceremonies a d charitah donations ; so that little remains of his
mmll receipts, The Deb Reja has no authority over the Dherma Raja's
people, ~d wbkever M done by the Deb h a is done with the advice or
knowledge of the Kalan, who is one of the Cotznsellors invariably appointed
by the DheEma Raja, If the D h e m Raja's people go to any Subah or Col&- ia
interior, they receive from them their food, bot without the
Deb w s odem they can neither demand food from the ryots, nor porters
to carry their baggage. Lam Zimpe has nnder his orders twenty peons ; in
point of rank he is on a.n equality with the Deb Raja's Dewan.

the

I

~

Tile Dony is the Deb Raja's
T b e Deb Raja is the prime minister.
public Dewan,; Kalan is a Counsellor who attends on the part of the
Dhermn k j a , and these two with P h 4 b or P h a Zimpe, the Governor
@f P-ha,
and Thimpoab sr Thimpu Zimpe the Governor of Tassis u j o ~ wethe
,
bur Chief ConnseUors of siata.
Andipum Zimpe, the Governor of the Fort of Andipur, Paro Pilon the Governor of Paro, Tmgsa
,Paon, tbe GOY~FBW
ef. Taagso, and Tagna Pilo the r d e r of Tagna,
are also of the same rank ; and..without their conc~lrxencethe-Deb Raja

.

4
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can do nothing ; they are equal in rank to the four Counsellors above mentioned, and the rulers of smaller districts, and the Soobahs of passes, are under their respective orders.
The Deb Raja or the prime minister is the principal organ of Government. H e receives the customary tribute from the different Governors of
districts, and having laid it up in the Goverpment store-rooms, disburses
the established charges of the state. H e has however no authority to deviate in the smallest degree from the observance of established customs.
The revenue which he receives from the country is expended in religious
ceremonies, and in feeding the dependents of Government. The Deb Raja is entitled to six measures or three pounds of rice from the ~ ~ v ~ ; ~ -

merit stores daily; hip Zinkaups and Sankaups are also fed from the
,
public stores, but receive no wages. His other perquisites are from six
sources as follows :-,

1st. When any person is appointed a Pilon or Zilripe, or to any office 04state, they present something to the Deb Raja.
2ndly. H e receives peraonally the whole revenue of the low land estates of MynagGri, &c. about
30,000 rupees per annum.
3dly. He trades with a capital of about
40,000 rupees. 4thly. H e receives a fine in all cases of murder or homicide
of 126 rupees from the offender. Srthly. He is entitlexi to the property of
4 1 servants of Gover~menton their demise, unless they may have been dependents of the Dberma Raja, who in that case sucoeeds to their property. Gthly. H e presents horses, silk, salt and hoes to the petty landholders and farmers, and receives much more than the value in return. By
these means be collects money, and with the contents of the public store
rooms, and the produce.of his brood mares and cattle, he defrays the charges
of the religious ceremonies, and the expence attending the manuf$cture
and sanctification of new images of the Deities, which are constantly p i n g

on in the palace. When the Deb Raja vacates his office he must leave to his
successor, 500 rupees in cash in the treasury, l26slaves, 126 horses, and
#e ensigns and appendages of state, and with the remainder of his wealtk

he may retire wherever he pleases, but upon his death the reigning D e b Raja will be entitled to what he leaves.
The Deb Zimpe or the private Dewan of the Deb Raja, has an establishment of twenty Poes or fighting'messengers ; he superintends the trading
and other concerns of the Deb Rajas, and is entitled to two pound$ of ri-ce
per diem, and to certain perquisites on the appointrdents of the inferior
Officers of Government, and in cases of homicide. The Deb Zimpe's Poes
receive the same allowance as those of the four Counsellors or Karjis.
The Zimpenum is the steward of the household. The wardrobe, cash,
jemels, and plate are under his chargk ; he has ten Poes or fighting messeqgers under his orders, and iec'eives & allowance of one and a half pounds
of rice, and a fee fkom persons visiting the Deb Raja.
His rank is equal
to that of the Dewans of the Subahs.
The .Deny or public Dewan and Sheriff constantly attends the Deb
Raja, and transacts the public business of Government. He has an establishment of twenty Poes, receives an allowance of two pounds of rice, a
fee in cases of homicide, and a present for an appointment ; he has about
ten or Melve menials all armed.
I

The Goreba or Warden of the fort gate, has five Poes and is equal in rank
to the Donchapi
The Donchap or Jemidar has under him ten Poes ; he is the Deputy of the
Dony and executes his orders ; he receives an allowance of ltlb. of rice,
and his chief business is to go and inform the Dherma and Deb Rajak
when the rice is boiled, and after receiving their orders to see that each
pmon gets his proper share. Tabey is the chief of the Zinkaups, of
whom 100 remain in atttendance on the Deb Raja.
Tabey has ten Poes
and an allowance of one and a half pounds of rice.
The Zinkaups go to
war, and on errands of trade and public business, and each receives one
I

I

pound of rice, and allowance of tea and spirits, and four pieces of cloth,
Tap6 is the head groom, he has five Poes andona hundred and f3.y grooms
under his orders. He has charge of the horses and receives one and a ha3f
pounds of rice.

Nep is the @tore-keeper~f the rice.
I

Cb'lmae has charge of the salt and groceries, aqd has three or foup,
Pdes, he receives one poqnd of rice.

Man6 is tile chief of the buttermen, and 4as &rev
of one pound of rice.

Poes md an allowanc~

Thapb is the chief cook, he has twenty Poes, and
half pounds of rice, .
a

receive^ one an4

Tongso is the chief Physician, he hy four Poes, aqd receives twg
p~undsof rice,
Labet~uisthe Bh6tAn Secretary, he has hePtw8 and two @ of
rice, he also receives something from the Sub*,
and has attogether about

h90Q &pees

wr awm,

Kaiti are the Bengal and Persian Secretaries. They get each twa
munclq of rice, spd haye each ~'IVX) Poes, and receive from the Subshq
$nd Pilow about 1,000, rupees, and also something for causes and libertj
jlR tb 19s-lands?
4

Kalan is the Counsellor on the part of theBhenna Raja. Me Basl twenty
P e s i he hesists at the council, an&together with the ether Counsdontde$
cases of robbery, theft, and murder, kc: It is also his apecia1 duty to bform the Dherma Raja of all that is going an. H e receivee two
:
of rice, and so-mefees on suits.
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In the
PGna-ab or PGni Zimpk is the 'Governor of PBnaWa fort.
months, the
cold weather the Dherma and Deb Rajas live there for
sumound& ryob are under P h a - a b and are all Bhhteas.-Pha-ab
has nothi% to d o with the cultivators of the low-lands ; under, him d e
Leejee Zimpe and two other collectors, called Thmaa of inferior rank. His
pisdiction extends in length two days journey from South to Nortb, and
somewhat less in breadth.
PGnakha is the centre of it,. and the whole
can M seen fkom that place. P b a - a b collects from the ryots, rice, wood,
wheat, and grass, -according to custom, and having stored up these articlh,
eerves them out to the Deb and Dherma Raja and their followers. I n t4e
month of ~ h a l & nthere i s eieligious ceremony called Dlngsu, at which
the PiIons, and Zimpes attend, and pay the accustomed tribute to the
Deb Raja ; op that occasion all the ryo& of P h a k h a attend, and the
Governor is required to feed the whole assembly.
At that time a great
council is held apd persons appointed and removed from office.
Ptina
Zimpe has many horses and cattle, and trades with a capital of 4 or 5000
rupees, he bas a Zimpe, Zimpenum, Neb, Tui, and officers of diftereht
descriptions, the same w the Deb Raja has himself. Hi: gets no revenue in
c k h and pays none, but feeds the court for six -months, with the exception
of thirteen days, duriqg which time Andipura Zimpe is bound to furlli&
~
bo&.
them with provisions. fle tries all causes civil % I I criminal,
cide, and his jurisdiction includes about a 30nd part of BhGt$n,
. .
'

t

except

Thimpu Zimpe is the Governor of the fort of Tassisufon or Tashizong 4
during the six months the court remains there he feeds the whole, and provides for the ptija, &c. (in concurrence with the Deb Raja's o$cers,) Ijis
territory extends to the north, three days journey, and to the south, seven
or eight. From east to west it is from one to three days journey in brmdth,
In this district there are under Thimpu, a Pilon, a Zimpe, a Jaddu, and dve
TGmas. Two days journey to the north there is a place called Gacha, the
Piion or Governor of which is tributary : there is a Ttima at Wakha six coss

b the South, a Pilon at Chipcha fifteen coss south weat ;and under him two
R

Ttimas, hie jurisdiction is three days journey in length and one in breadth.
T o the fiouth of Chipcha three days journey, rg~idesPacha Jadu, or the
Subah of Passakha or Bakhsha Dewar, and the low-land country to the
south is under him. Thimpn Zimpe receives 800 Rupeeh from the Subah of
' Bakhsha Dewar, and from. other places grain, '&c. and he feeds the court for
. .
-six months, and defrays the expenee of the. Chichu Phja, which takes
place in Assin.
On that occasion tbe whole 'of the Pilons .and Subairs
assemble, and hold a general council, and then the Deb Raja issues.ordep
for the removal and appointment of the Officers of this description. Thimpu
Zimpe trades to a greater extent than Phna-ab ; trks all civil and criminal
causes,' with the exception. of cases of homicide, and assists at the trial of
! murde~,and heinous ofirtces, with the rest of the Counsellors of state.
Thimpu 'Zimpe has officers under hth af the same description as the-Deb
.
.
; Raja himself. .'.
1

'

,

Para Pilo is the ~ o v e r n o of
r Paro and resided two days 6urnep to the
' officer ol great consequen.ce
west of Tassisujon or Tasbizong. ~ eis an
and has under him Dali Z i p e or the gorernoi of Dalimkote, the Jhsha
Zimpe or Subah of TimdG Dewar, the Chamorchi Jadu o r . Subah of
that place, Dutttum or the Subah of Lakhipur and ,Balls Dewar, and
the TGma or Collector of Kyrauti who is under
the Subah of Da.
.
limkote. . At -Hapgang and Huldibarl, there a r e also Thmas, a n d t&ee
days journey to the N o d of Pam, at Pharee, on the boideis of the ~ h d s s ,
territory, he has-a dependent Governor called Pharee Pilo. All these o$cem
I

'

are under Paro Pilo's command, and deliver cash, grain, &c. htm, with thk
exception of the Subah of Dalimkote who maintains the garrison of ~ a l i k kote' and keeps the balmBnce
for militmy charges. There are many soldies
subject
. at ~ a l i m k o t ewho are always ready to fight, and the overn nor being
.
. t o Pam ~ i ' l othe
, latter is on this account more powerful than the other Pilos.
,,

.

,

.

His territory extends ,twelve dais journey from north to south, and is from six
to' eight days journey in breadth,
..
he has under him six out of the eighteen
Dwars
or passes,
and. .his jurisdiction includes one-fourth of Bhhtiin. He
.
. . .
. .
pays altogether in two instalrnents S ~ O O ' R U ~ ~and
~ S ,l ~ decides
e
all causes

I
I

.

.

=foil'and criminal: except cases of homicide. Paro Pilo. has officers under
as the Deb Raja himself..
him of the same descriptio~~

.

.

. .

.

.

Andjpura Zimpe. is Governor of the Fort of Andipur, which lies to the
south of Phnakha about six cpss distant. The territory,under the control of

is Governor extends one drty's journey to the west, two coss to thenorth,
two days journey to the east, and to the soutll-east fourteen daysjourney.
In breadth it varies from one to two days journey, Tbc Zimpe,resides dur@ the cold-weather six months at Andipur, and sixmonths in the hot wea-

ther at Khodakha. \Under him is Jhargaon Pilon, whose juris&tbn ex.
tends five or,six coss to @e north of Kistny'r, and tbe sam.e distancesouth
ofchalla, and is in breadth from north-west to south-east, two and n half days
,

journey. T o the south of this division, which is thinly inhabited, the jurisdic-tjon of the. Chewng Subah :omqences.and his a!~thority extends to Sidli
and Bijni. I n the cold weather he liyes at Bbsur sing, and in thk hot
neather at Cherang. Andipura. Zimpe has only tbis one Dw&, and at
Kochubari, Bijni, and Sidli, Leshkers, and five or six Bhbteas reside
3-3p parts of the country. He pays altogether
pn his part. . B e bas.about
.. ,.
about 1000 -pees, apd is bound to entertain tbe court three days 9n their
journey to P4nakha and ten days after the Dongsu pi?ja. He decides all
-causes not involving homicide.
Andipura Zimpe has o5cers under
pim of the same des.cription as those already mentioned, aa attached to the
suite of the Deb Raja.

~TagnaPilo's jurisdiction lies between Bakhsha and Cherang.. & h
$wo Dwars or passes, and the Refu Jadu and two Thmas are under his
, .
.
His territory is cight days journey long, and fo-ur days from .east
-orders.
)o west. He pays altogether annually in t,wo iq+t&nente
about 3000 rupees.
. .
.

a n d rqes about 5-16th~of the country.
.

,

,

.

Tangso Pilo resides. at. Tangso s i days-journey
~
,east of Phnakha.. His
@dory is tqelve daysjourney Iooogfr4msout~onort4 +.eight daj-s brood.
,
RP
..

H e rules 9-32 of the country afid has eight Uwars, and six Zirnpes or itrfsrior officers under his orders, viz. Bagdwar, or Burra Bijnu, Kundu, olt
P'hulguri ruled by Jonga Zimpe.
Dunsakklla to which is attached
the low-land of Pusakha and Arritti : Tongsi gang, to which is attached
Kalin Dwar called Hapdwar in the low-land; Rotu with Chinka Dwar,
bGrgiuna ruled by Radi Zimpe a n d Kyabari; and besides these he
has authority over four Zimpes in the hills, and he also has under him
Officers of the same description as the Deb Raja. 31-32d parts of BhGtfra in point of extent are in this way in the hands of the Pilos, Zumpes,
&c. the Deb Raja holding Khas 144th part, and the Dherma Raja about
the same, or 1-32of the whole country between them. Tangso Pilo paya
altogether about 3500 or 4000, and some articles of different kinds.
The fort of Ptnakha is situated between two rivers just above their
-junction. T o the west of it upon a hill there is another fort distant
about two coss. At Andipur there is also a fott situated above the
junction of the same river that flows past PGnakha with another stream
falling into it from the eastward ; the former is called the PGshG, and the
latter the MGshG.
At Dosim there is a fort on the south side of a river.
At Tassisujon there is a fort on the west bank of the ChanshG. T o the west
of Tassisujon within half a coss there are two forts on the same hill. At Paragang there is a fort and also at Tangso and Tagna. These are the chief fork
in the country, but the inferior officers have also at their residences, squares,
surrounded on four sides with stone walls. The above Pilos have the
largest garrisons, as they live all the year round at the same place.
T o the north-west of Tassisujon and to the west there are two fortsa;
,the - first called DesiphGta, which are inhabited by a few officiating
When the court is at Tassisujon, if the weather hap' Priests and Gelums.
'

pen to become uncommonly warm, they go up to Desiphtta. The fort of
Tassisujon remains empty during the 6old weather. ~t that seasonfiom
.ihe month of Assin to Bysakh, all round the above forts, and as far as C h i p
cha, the country on both sides of' the river is covered with snow, and the

,

I
I

cold isso excessive, that the snow lies fromone to three feet deep, on the topsof
. tlre houses. The people who remain to watch the houses cannot live witbout
fires, and they also wear four or fivedresses, one above another, and night and
day drink tea and wine. On account of the cold, many of the inhabitants desert
the country at tlris season, and repair to the low country on the banks of the
P h a k h a and Andipurr river. . Most of the farmers have two houses, and
two farms, one of which they cultivate during the hot, and the other during
the cold weather. On the banks of the Andipur river as far a4 Jhargaon,
in Jeyte, the heat of the sun is excessive; at that time the court and rnany of the ryota leave PGnakha and return to Tassisujon.
At Phnakha
if the weather is too hot, the court goes up to the northern fort, and
at Tassisujon, if it is too cold, they go to Doslm.
The walls of the forts
are built of stone, laid in clay, and the houses are roofed with planks laid
upon one another, and secured without fastenings of any kind, merely by
placing a number of heavy stones upon them.' The small gates of the forts
are made of wood, and the great gates are plated with iron. The walls of

'

the forts of Tassisujon and PGnakha may be 30 feet high ; in the middle of
each of them there is a very lofty building, (at Tassisujon it is six or seven
stories high) in which the Dherma Raja lives, and it is surrounded with
smaller buildings for the aceornmodntion of the Deb Raja, and the officers.
of government. The malls are pierced with loop holes for the discharge
of musketry and arrows, and the gates are upon an ascent, and very difficult
of access.
The Zinkaups and Poes of the offices of Government, reside

at the door of the sleeping apartments of their immediate superior, and their
is hung round with arms. There are bazars at Paragang, Tassisu. room
jbn, and Phnakha, where are sold dry fish, tea, butter, coarse cloth, piin,
betle and vegetables, but rice, pulse, earthern pots, oil, salt, pepper, turmeric are not procurable.
At Tassisujon fort there are 500 Gelums and
about 500 Zinkaups, Poes, &c. I n Tangso and Paragang about 700,
.

at Andiprrr 400, and at Tagna 500 ;altogether the whole of the population
able to bear arms does 11ot probably exceed 10,0d0.

.

The BhGteas have match-locks, but they are of little use, as they cannot

.
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hit a mark with. a, ball. They are afraid to fire a matchlock with more tha~;
'two fingers of powder, and when they load more heaviiy they tie the piece
to a tree, and discharge it from a distance: They are good archers, and their
arrows discharged' from a height go to'a great distance ; they alio fight well
with a knife. When they fight with a Deb Raja, or the Pilas amongst
themselves, they stand at a distqnced and fe arrows at each other, and ii
''

'

,

one of thgm is killed both parties rush forward, and struggle for the dead
body ; whichever of them may succeed in getting it, they take out the liver,
and eat it with butter and sugar ; they also mix the fat and blood with turent tine, and making candles thereof, burn them before the shrine of the
deity. The bones ofpersons killed in war are also used for makitlg musical

pipes, and of the skulls they make beads, and also keep them set in silver,
' for sipping water, at the time of the performance of religious ceremonies,
When a person is killed in their squabbles, the Gelups usually interfere,
and make peace between the parties.
The intestine broils which so frequently occur in BhGtiin are usually occasioned, either by the Deb Raja
doing something contrary to custom, or by his remaining too long in
his office ;in which cases the Zimpes, Pilos, kc. assemble and require hirq
' to res*,
and in the event of refusal a battle ensues. If the Deb Raja re-

d&,

or is defeated, the assembly, with the consent of the Dherma Raja, chuse sotne one of themqelves to succeed him, of the Sha or Waa tribe,
and who has already attained the dignity either of Zimpe or Pilo. These
battles always take place at the annual ptijas in Assin and ~'halgun. If
there is no person in the assembly fit for the office of the Deb Raja, they
select a Gelum, and if there is no fit person of that class, or if tKey can. . - matter amicably amongst themselves, they send to L h a w
not settle the
.
for one,
.

.

The Bb6teas
. ..
do
not fight in an open manner, but fire at one another
. >.
..
fiom distance, and attack at night, or lie in ambuscade. .They wear irbn
caps and coats ofmail, of iron, or quilted jackets.; they are armed with four
07 five knives in case of accidents,, and they carry bows and arrows : be-'
..
. th&.drink. plentifully
, .
.
of fermented ligubr: 'tile
. ~
I
e ' ~. ba j ad
fore eniaging
.

\
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himself leads them to battle, and in case oftwar all the ryots of the country
assemble to fight : onsuch occasions they maihtain themselves, and the
women attend to carry the eatables and baggage.. All the inhabitants are .
always armid, the men wearing long knives and the women smaller oies.'

An unregenerated person may become a Gelum, at any time between
the 5th and loth years of his age/ but not before or afterwards. - The.parents of the child, of their own accord, appear befere theDherma Raja or the
Deb Raja, or before some Officerof Government, or ~ e l u mand
, present
the child, aleng with some money, requesting that he may be admitted into

a

orders. The child's clotbes are then taken off, and he is invested with a
coat of a red colour and a piece of cloth is put round his neck ; his parents
have no longer any thing to do with his support, and the Gelums feed hi*
and teach him to pray and to read the holy books. The Gelums renounce
all connection with women, and the cultivation of the ground, but they
may trade or serve the Govehunent. , If any of them tiespass in regard
to women, they are expelled from $he society, and not allowed to perform
the ceremonies of religion.
If any of them chuee voluntarily to resign,
he calls out alotid in the midst of the assembled brotherhood Dtim
shobdaf," or my covering has fallen off; and flies from their presence,
but is permitted to take with b;m any property that he may have accumulated. The Gehms are bound to perform religious worship in' public, and
also for private individuals ;to read the holy books and to bum the dead.
The chief of the Gelums is called Lamkhem.
He is next in rank '6t
h
Dherma Raja, and %hen the latter dies the Larnkhem performs the fimeral
obsequies, and commands in spiritual matters dutini the interegnunq' and
the minority of thenext Dherma Raja, whom he hstructe in the religious .
ceremonies and sacred books. I t is conse{uently a very high office. Under
the ahh hem there is a deputy called the Lam Ornje who i n case of the
Laknkhem'e death performs the duties of the office,and is usually appointed
bii successor by the ~ h e & aRaja, in concurrence with a council of elders
of the class of ~ e l u k sto
, which body the Deb Raja, the four chief Couhsell&, and the three Piloa always b e l o l ~Under
.
the
Omje ire ten or
'

'

-

.

.

I

twelve Lubi or inferior Gelums for teaching, singing, reading, kc. to the boys.'
There are five hundred Gelums at'Tassisujon And Pbnakha, three huabed
at Paragang, three hundred at Tangso, two hundred and fifty at Tagpa,
two hundred at Andipur, and one or4.wo at each of the stations of inferior
officers, supposed to be about three hundred, making altogether about two
thousand. . These also reside separatelg in Gimpas or convents and as servants three thousand one hundred and fifty, making altogether five thousaud Gelums under,the guidance of Lamkhem. The convents are chiefly
founded by Deb Debas.or Deb Rajas w.ho have resigned the office or other
retired efficms of state. All Gelums that live with the court, or with the officers of Government, are fed by the Government, while those who live in conall
vents support themselves ;but when the Government distributes~haiit~,
the Gelums are entitled to a share. When any rich Gelum dies apart of his
property goes to the Government, either to the Deb Raja or Dherma h j a ,
.

..

as he may have been a dependent of them respectively, and the remainder
is divided amongst his brethren; that is to say, if the deceased was in the
service ofGovernment, the Deb Raja gets his estate, and if' he was a mere
Gelom, the Dherma Raja and Lamkhem will take it. When charity h
distributed, a Gelmn who has been twice born or regenerated in the man.aer above-mentioned, receives a double portion, and a -treble, if he ha8
been thrice born.
Gelums cannot bear arms, unless they are in the
service of government, but they may have a sinall knife for culinafy pur.
poses : they are not permitted t o sleep, or even to lie down; nigdt
and day persons of the order continually keep watch over them, armed

with long whips, which they apply to the shoulders of any one that is
-,
seen to nod : they are not allowed to go out of the fort without the orders of Lamkhem, and of the D h e h q and Deb Rajas, except on the
days when they go in procession.to bathe in the river,

On these occad
burning 'incense : next
sions, they are preceded by musicians, a ~ persons
to them marches the Lamkhem, and after him the G e l m s in single files ac7
wrdhg.to their seniority, when they all proceed<to bathe in the same -or-

. der.
are
r

\

The Cklume edlled L h i bathe separately &om the others. There
also convents of wemen who wear
clothes, and make vows of

I

chastity. They have each their awn superiorand are ander the'contrd of '
-.nd.

BhGt&nproduces abundance of tangan homes, blankets, walnuts,' musk,
chowris or cow tails, orangss and rnaqjlth (madder) which the inhabitants sell
at Huagpore ; and thence take back woollen cloth, yattus, indigo; sandal, red sandal, assafaetida, nutmegs, cloves, nakhl, and coarse cotton cloths,
of which they use a part in BhGttin and send the rest to Lhassa, and from
the latter country they import tea, .silver, gold and embrbidered silk goods.
In Lhassa there'is no rice produced, and little grain of any kind, 011 which
acdount rice, parched rice, wheat, and flour of dhemsi are also exported '
from BhGan to that country. T h e tea, the Bhdleas conshnie themselves;
the greater ptyt of the silk goods, for clothing and hbgings in their '
temples; and witb the silver they mix lead, and coin it into Narainy rupees.
The BhGteaa also send the same sort of gtiods as they export to Rungpore,
to Nepd and A s s h , and to thk former countrythey likewise export rocks&.
From the bwdlands lindef the hills and' on the bordets of Rungpore
and Coocb Behar, theyimpbrt swine, cattle, pfin afid betle, 'tobacco, dried
.
fish, and coarse Cotton cloth. Bbsides the Officers'of Goqernment and their
servants, no person can trade with a'foreign country, nor can any of the '
inhabitants s a l tangan mares without the Deb Raja's permission. All horses
and blankets are monopolized at a low price by the officer h whose juris- .
diction they are produced,
I

I n BhGtAn the grains produced are rice, wheat, dhembi, barley, mustard, chenna, murwa, and Indian corn. T h e rice is planted out in Assar,
and ripens in Ashin orthe beginning of Kartik. The other grains are sown
in Kartilc and reaped in Jeyt.
T h e sloping sides offhe hills are cut into
stages,. and the fice watered from rivulets which are made to overflow the
d f i r e n t ~ b e d ssucc~ssively. All sorts offru$ ripen between June and 0ctober. The fruits are walnuts, apples, peaches, oranges, pomegranates, chouli, '
p
e
s
,melons, &c. There is one mongo tree at Pbnakha ~d one at A p
S

dipur, both of which gear, but the fruit is bad, and sells for an extravagant
price :it ripens in the month of Ashin or September. l'here is one jack tree at
Jhargaon and two date trees in all BhGtAn. Near Andipur sugar-cane is
cultivated :radishes and turnips are very plentiful :the latter weighs lOpr 12
pounds.
The women perform all the agricultural labor except the work of
ploughing. .
I n BhGt6n there are fifteen tribes, the chief of which are those of Sha ami
Waa. The Deb Rajas and also the principal officersof state used always
to be of these castes ;but the present Deb Raja, on amount of hie abilities,
obtained that offiee although a Parab. The tribe of Sha, inhabit the country
about Andipur ;the Waa, that about Tassisujoo and Wakha; the Parab, Paragaon ; Shasheb, Tangso ; and the Togab, Togna. Besides these five, which
are the principal tribes, there are the following castes : Gen, Kapi, Thowzeb which are all of inferior rank ; they live in the mountains to the
north of Ptnakha and Tassisujon and are the herdsmen of the chowstailed cattle. The caste of Pewa sell pin, tetle and spirits, and the
women are prostitutes.
The caste of Zongsob are all menids or slaves.
Both these castes live about Tassisujon, Phnakba and Andipur, and
no where else. The son of a BhGtea and a Coch parent is called Thep-

"

The Toto tribe live in Lakhipur, -the Dahya in Chamorchi, the Bagbora, and Ole in Cherang; the whole of these castes repeat the sacred words
g d Om mani &me
h6n" and revere the Dherma Raja, as an incarnation of. .
the Deity. Besides the above, there are Coch, Rajbansi, Moosulmans and
other tribes in the low-lands, all of whom profess their peculiar faith, and
follow its customs without molestation.

The Bhhteas worship images and consider the Dherma Raja a0 a
God. They will not kill any animal even for food, but mill eat carrion, or
what has been killed by any other person.
They eat the flesh of every
sort of animal except that of the pigeon; but if any one should eat even
that, he will not lose caste, but will merely be exposed to ridicule. AU
Jmses from boyhood to old y e repeat this one mantra d 6 Om mani peme

,

,

Theg consider ~ k a n c h u ! &tlie supreme ~ e i t ~ .Laberem
.
b&
&e, a deity whose image they worship, resembles dxactlg that, o t Ram of
&e ~ i n d o o s . Cheraji resembles Krishna.
Dawjitan is the same as
Jagannat'h, but his image was not 'seen.
Amsumem is said' to'resemble
the Hindoo Chendi ; the above are benevolent deities. Gonjnlea's image
Besides these there are inpas not seen : be was said to be malevolent.
numerable images, sitting in the posture of a jogi, with four hands
held up.
The images of the deities arekept in the apartments of the
Dherma Rajs, the Deb Raja, and the Officers of . Government.
The
.
p!ople of the country ofien walk round the buildings containing the
images, repeating the. words L 6 Om mani peme hbn."
There are also
erected
..
in many places stone walls called Chutj, of four or Bve cubits high and indefinite length, upon which the above. words a re inscribed,
9 d the people in like m w r walk round them, repeating the same.
They also put up flags with the aboie'words inscribed upon them, i n d

hh."

.

.

'

every persos pa=% the place ought t o put. up another ; but poor people
. .
attach
..
a rag of twp' or three inches long, and half an inch broad
merely
to the pole of tbe @rat flag. The Bhlteaa do not bithe b&re meals, but reFour times a month the M u m a
peat the worda " Om mani peme hh."
abstain from fish or flesh, viz. on the 8th, 14th,24tb, and 30th of the moon.
. . once a month. ,The Gelurhs.are forbidden to use
Some only observe the fast
wine, but Brink it secret)^,'
The chief maxim of geligiousfai& amonkt
. . of .sparing t4e life of all animals. The 'fish in
the Bhhteas is that
- the rive& they do not allow. any ope t~ kill; the lice and fleas that in. fest their heads and clothes, tbey cawh and throw away ;bugs they treat
in the same manner, and never gut any kind of animal to death. , The re]igioo of the ~hlrteasassimilates ir)some point.with that of the Hindus ;
they worship
. . the irgages of the Deities, count their beads at prayers,&d
pger clarified butter to the gods by throw@ it on the &re: they also iesemble in their prejudices against taking away the life of animals, the
n
eating'the flesh of an
-.same as our byragis, only that thelatter r e f ~ from
They resemble the Bauddhi~t.in ofpnimal, *weU as tram killing it.
I.

-
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.
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.

'

. .fering. no bloody sacrifices, a n d in not beading theu,,heiidsbefore ,the
image of m y God, saying that the Deity:pervades all datureland cohe. .quentlp. their heads, which i t is therefore unbecommg to ,bow before'=
.im,qe. They ,eatflesh, dd-nkwine, and.make beads of the skulls of men,
in. the manner of. our sect of, Beers. . ,.They are .not 'Moosulmans, but
rather approximate in their ppiniong to the:Hindus of the above sect, e h o
..
of caste.and diet. The respectable peohave relinquished the ,,obemances
. ple, are
.
cpr?tin,uqly repeating. *eir mantra,and performing religious cere, .lponies.
The - i v e . of LqbbewmbuchB ,res&les.. that of Ram ; hie
, ia k i l a r , ,and :he belda in his .hands a bow and arrow ; the
' .countena~.cp
.
There are also m6ny
. Bhbtbn.deity
. .
is Bawever made -of wpper and gilt.
imqes .of .deit,ies ,*th fopr ,arms, the manufacture of whichis constantly
. ,
gobg.9qip the *e,,. s ~ kcgether
d
with the s~bsequentceremonies, occa! ..
sion the .chief qxpence . ~ ,the
f G c ~ e m n t - The same sort of articles is
'--'.
not ?@red, to, all of ,their deities : some are presented with the heads of
. , ..
dned ,fish pnd fermented
, .
4quor ; some,receiveh i t s a n d rice, while others
reqeive.t-, ..andLoo is.pres&ed with pork,.. and with the head of an ox,
-.

1

6

:
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,yhich is bru.t, d the horns .put up in 6wlt of the house.

.When:%N d i s bpmit is hst,washed with warm water; afkr that, the
.w%t,m~ming,it.b.carried:to.theriver and plunged into the watei., howc d d .the
.ever
.
. . .weQtber.may.be : there-it is kept-some time and after that its
qopthq ig bathed,. a dthe cbild wrapped up and carried'home.
Marriages
.. .
.. are c~ntra&by agreemat of tlie,parties, and no ceremonies,- are observed
. . .
.at their, celebration ; for :the most part the husbands live in the house$ of
.$heir wives, the,latter seldom going to their husband's house. A rich man
,may,keep aa.maxiy.wi.vee as he can maintain, and when poor, three or four
The children
brotb,ers.club ,to@& and keep one wife amongat them.
ofs.uch.aM)nnecdopcOU the eldest husband, father, and the others, uncles. I t
js.,potconsidered as any mi- for a man to have connection with any of his
fem.de relatias. g c e p t his mother. ; but it is looked upon as discredikble
j
.

in.
. the ca$g 9f.a &ter or h g b t e r . A~mastdl the women prostitute themselves until they are 25 or 30 years of age when they take a husband. Old

a

.

-.

. 1

~uumen h e frequently unitedinmarriageStoboys, in which case tbe 6usIf the
'band usudiy takes the daughter of his old wife after her demise.
husband be much older than his wife, he calls her daughter, and mother, if
When a person dies, a Geluq is sent for who bump
. .
the
much younger.
The bodies of persons dying of the small pox ,are first ,buried for
body.
three days, and if 'of any other disease, kept ie the house for the same
. .
after death, and then burned.
In the case of persons of cqnsequence. there
.
and apparently rejoicidg, l i t h much.drink. . . . .
is an assembly of many
During three days that the body is kept, the
ing of spirits and feasting.

~1

,

I

I

I!

usual allowance of food is placed beside it, and this is the perquisite of
the officiating Gelum., There
- . are two places
. built
.
with $tones, aneqear
Tassisujon, and another at Phnakha, called T b t i ~ a ,where all dead. bo,
' dies are bnrned. The ashes ?fter incineratio?
. .
a r collt?ct~d,
~
andc~ikd,home,
..
.

,

.
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and in, the morning they are placed in a brass pot, and .covered pcritb. silk,
. .
and attended by a procession carried to the rioer, ah&e the contents
. , . are
thrown into the pat&, and the pot and silk
to the Gelu-.
At
.. .
the same time a part of the wealth of the deceased isgiven ininch&tyYto
the Gelims, and they are fed with rice and tea, and ,one or rnore,flags.with
.
the mystic words '.Om mani peme hbq" inscribedupoo thern,'are
at the' house of the deceased, as a means accelerating his' regeneration.
L

,

of

.

.

.

I
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In ~ h & t hlightning
n
does not descend fk& the clouds 'in Be~gal,but
- in the e q h were
but the holes
rises fiom earth, this nk not actually
inspected, and :it 'is universally reported t s be the 'case by'
. the
. inhabitanis.
In. BhGth i t never thunder!, nor do the cloi~dsever appear of
color, but merely resemble Gist ihe rain which falls issalso. ,exceedingly
fine, like our mist. At A'ndipur and PGnakha there is .sunshine all the
,

*;

-

a black

,

.

,

. year, but in other places a thick fog mitigates the ardor of the suns Gye;
I

which is probibly occaeioned by the cqrnyarative loiness, of the .si'tuatioi
of these twp places. At ~ n d i ~ sunraccount of the mountains, the sun is .
not seen for the first and last pahars of the day.
Snow falls only ocoaSyjonally a t Andipur end PGnaLha, but every year in the other
bf the
cowtry.

*

The BhGteas all live by their own labour, no one depending for support
*on his relations.
They have no objection to any sort of work, except
killing hogs or other animals, which is performed by a person of mean
caste called P'hapcheml who is a slave; The chief employments followed
b y tlie men-are those of cultivating the ground or keeping shops; there
'are also potters, blacksmiths and carpenters.
The potters do not use
the wheel. The blacksmith works like those in Bengal, but tbe car'penter has no saw, and performs all his work mith an adze and chisuel.
There are no barbers or washermen, every one performing the$ offices fgq
himself,
The
Bhhteas enjoy the revenues of their country by mutual concurrence
in the. following manner: They first, become Zinkaups or Poes, then
Tbnm,
, .
then Zumpes under the-Pilos or other ofic~rs,after that Iodus or
Subahs of Papes, atter that Zimpe, then Pilo, and at length
. . they
.
may be. last
.
Deb R a a was in fact originally a-Zinkaup. If
come Deb Raja. The
a man how,ever.po?s~ssextraordinary, abilities or interest, he. may get on
more quickly and become
- . at once a Zimp,e from being a Zinkaup. Where
. .
' a herson gets a good appointment
. .
he is not allowed to keep it long, but
at the annual religioy fegtivals fiepent removals aqd appointmeqts take
.
The Deb Raja himself after a time is liable to be thrust out, oq
place.
some such a.pretence, as. that
. of bis having infringed established customs ;
and unless he have either Topgso or Paro Pilo on his side, he must, if required to do so, resign hjs pIace, or risk the result of a civil wa,r : on this
' account the Deb Raja strives by rexqovals, and changes at t$e inauJ fep
tivals,-to fill the principal o$ces with persons deyoted to his interest. The
BhGteas we full of fraud and istripe, and would not scruple to mufder their o m father or brother to serve tbeir interest ;'but what is wonder' ful, is, that the slaves are most faithful and obedient to their master& and
nre ready t o sacrifice their limbs or lives in their sewice ; while their masters on the other hand, use them most cruelly, often inflicting upon thew
. - hoprid punishments and frequently mutilating them.
L'
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]Yo compldnts for asspults and slight wounding or adultery b e heard,

I

~
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f f man catch another jn adultery with his wife he d a y kill him without
scruple, but if under other circumstanc&s, a man kill another, he must pay
rupees to the Deb Raja, and something to the other Counsellorsand to the
heirs of the deceased. I f he cannot pay this sum, he is tied to the dead
body, and thrown into the river. No distinction is made between what is

.

I n cases of robbery and
called murder and manslaughter in English law.
theft, the property of the criminal is seized, and he is confined for six months
or a year, afterwhich he is'sold as a slave, and all his relations are liable to
the same punishment
There is no burglary or dakoity in houses ig BhbtAn, and robberies take place upon the highway ; the ryots having nothing
. .
$ their houses for dakoits to carry away.
The practice of the courts-is that if a man complains, he can never obtain justice, but he may be subject to a fine if he fails to establish his
claim: If a merchant has a demand against any one, and can by no means
get paid, he can only go to the Deb Raja, or some other judge, and say,
such a man owes me so much ; pray collect the amount, and use it aa your
The defendant is then summoned, and if the demand is proved to
own."
be*just, the money is realized for the use of the judge, who on the other
hand, if the claim is not established, takes the amount demanded, from the
- .
phintiff.
Whenever any ryot, or landholder, or servant, llas collected a little money, the Officer of Government under whose authority they happen to be
placed, finds some plea or other for taking the whole. On this account the
ryots are afraid to put on good clothes, or to eat and ldrink according to
their inclination, lest they should 'excite the avarice of their rulers. Notwithstandsing this, the latter leave nothing to the ryots, but the Gelums are
often possessed of wealth, which they collect as charity, and fees of office,
and by trade.
Whoever borrows money from a Gelum, considering him
as a revered person, pays back more than he borrowed, and if they complain to the judge, they get the sum lent with interest, if their claim is proved,
a n d if not, they are not subject to any fine ; the servants of Government are

:

.
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also favored in like manner by the courts. I n all ways the yotp are har- ,
rassed ;'+hatever rice they' grow, i s tiken almost entirely for revenue by the
Ghernment, and they are also obliged td deliver the grass and straw.
Of
wheat they retain a.larger portion, and they do not give to Government any ,
part,of their dhemsi. All the c o ~ t that
s are prodoced~fromtheir mares, and all the blankets they make, are also take? bg the Oficers of Government at a
low price. They are also bound to fi~rnishfire-wood, spirits, and grain for
the Government Officers, and the llusks and straw for the cattle, and are furA

ther obliged to carry all the .bales of goods in which 'the Officers of Governmexit'trade gratis. : For exemption from the last grievance, those who can
afird it; pay something to the Deb Raja, which of course renders it still
.
more burdensome on those who cannot do the same.
.

SB1, Saral, Sisu, Gambori and Sida trees are produced in the lpwland, and small hills, for two days journey. On the interior hills, nothing
.
.
but fir trees are to be seen :the wood is used for fuel and all ot4er domestin
puiposes, and as it is full of resin 'it also serves for lamp+
I

.

.

.

,

. .

.

There was formerly no mint in Bhtitiin, but when the BhGteas carried .
away the late Raja of Cooch Behar; they got hold of the dies, a i t h which they
latill'stamp Narainy .mpees.
Every new Deb Raja puts a mark upon the
rupees of his coinage, and alters the weight. The Dherrna Raja also coins
rupees, and besides them, no one else is permitted to put their mask upon t44,
, ~ p e e b but
, there are mints at Pam, Tangso, and Tagna;
.

'

'

Route from Bijni to AmIipur in Bhdtdn,
T O the north of Gowal-para lies Bijni, the residence of Ballit Narrri~.
T o the'west of Bijni, nine coss, is Biejora or Birjorre, situated on the confines of the Company's territories, in the purgunnah of Khuntaghat. Half
'

'

a coss' north of this place the BhGtan territories commence. with the Zemindari of Sidli. . Three coss west from Bijni, w e crcwsed the
. Ayi
' I

.

.

.

.

river, it is about eigbty yards broad and fordable except in the rainy season.
To the north-west of Bisjorra lies Sidli, distant six coss, the residence of SG-

raj Narain, Raja of that Zemindari. The intermediate country is covered
with long grass, with a few huts here and there, which are not observable untii
the traveller is close upon 'them. The jungle is vkry high, but there is a track
or footpath as far as Sidli.
From Sidli to the Northern hills there is no
toad in the rainy season, or from Bysakh to Kartik :in the month of Assin the
jungle begins to be burned, and after this operation has been repeated several times, the mad'is cleared. The passage through this jungle is attended
with innumerable inconveniencies of which the following are some.
From
Bijni to the hills, the whole country is covered with a species of reed'called
Khagraic, interspersed here and there, with forest bees. The jungle is of such
height that1anelephant or rhinoceros cannot be seen in it when standing up,
and it is so full of leeches that a person cannot move a hundred yards, without
having his body wherever it has been scratched by thegrass, covered with these
animals ; so that a single person cannot get rid of them without'assistance.
In thii jungle, when the sun shines, the heat is intolerable, and when the sun
ceases to shine, a person candot remain in it without a fire, on accoBt ofthe
inuumerable ml~squitoesand other insects with which it is filled. When the
sun shines they retire, but in the eveding and morning, and all night, men and
cattle are tormented by them, and they arc only to be dispersed by the smoke
of a fire. h this jungle there are tygers, bears, elephants, rhinoceroses, buffaloes, monkies, wild hogs, deer. kc. but from nine o'clo'ck in'the morningunti1 three in the afternoon, they keep in the jungle, and are seldom seenexcept
in the morning and evening. T o the north of Sidli six coss, lies the village of
Bengtoli ; between these places there is uothing but jungle, and at Bengtolli there are only four or five families,
T o the north-west of Bengtolli
lies Thannah Gendagram.
There is here a party of Bhhteas but no vil;
lage, nor are there any houses on the road ;the same sort of jungle continues,
but begins at Bengtolli to be interspersed more thickly with Sal trees. Just
before anivlng at Gendagram, we crossed the new and old BhGr rivers allout
T o the north-west
eighty yards broad, and fordable, except in the rains.

T

of Gendagram, - six coss, lies the village of Zilimjhar, containing about fifteen or twenty families of the Mech caste. The road is a continued jungle
with trees, and with0ut.a single habitation or cultivated spot. The Meches
cultivate rice and cotton, and a space of about a mile in diameter is cleared
around the village. One coss west of Gendagram we crossed the Champamati
river, about twenty yards broad and exceedingly rapid. I t is fordable except after heavy rain.
Ta the west of Zilirqjhar eight coss lies Kachubari
containing five s r six BhGtea houses called Changs. There are a few houses
The country is covered with foand rice fields at one place on the road.
rests, and the long weeds begin to disappear. As far as Kachubari the
ground is 'level, but somewhat higher than the intermediate space between Zilimjhar and Sidli.
West of Zilimjhar we p a ~ s e dthe Dalpani, a
river of the-same description ae the Champamati.
To the north of
Kachubari, six coss, lies Pakkeehagga which is merely a large stone on
t h e side of the river.
T h e road leads through a forest of Sal trees and
runs chiefly along the banks of a river : at Pakkeehagga small hills commence ; there are no habitations-on the road . One coss north-west of
Kachubari, we crossed the Sarabhanga river.
I t is about eighty yards
To
broad and exceedingly rapid but is fordable except after heavy rain.
the north of Pakkeehagga, eight coss, is the hill of Bissu-sinh where the
SGba of Cherang resides during the cold weather. There is no village
here nor on theroad, which runs over small hills, apd through forests of Sal
and other trees.
We crossed three small streams on this march without
bridges. T o the north-west of Bissu-sinh, sixteen coss, lies Dbbleng, where
thereis one BhGtea house. There are no villages on the road, but the country
to the west of.Dhbleng is inhabited, and furnished us with porters.
The
road leads over to the hill df Karnli-sukka, a very lofty mountain, from which
the Berhampooter and the Garrow hills are distinctly seen; the road is about
acubit broad, and passable for loaded horses. Thereare no bridges on this day's
route. We started before sunrise and arrived at DGbleng at ten o'clock at
uight ;the hills are bare towards the top, but lower down they are covered
with trees, and a few fir trees begin to be seen on the north-west d m l i v i t ~
of Kamli-sukka. At 'the bottom of this hill, previously to arriving at

Dbbleng, we crossed a small rivulet, T o the west of DGbleng, eight corn
The road
lies Cherang, the residence of a SGba during the hot weather.
ie hilly, but no very h q h mountains were passed, and it is practicable for
caitle of any description ; there are a few scattered houses on the way.
Cherang is visible from DGbleng, and the houses can be seen in clear
weather without the aid of a glass. After proceeding half a coss from DGbJeng, we crossed a river over a wooden. bridge ; an elephant might pws
.this part of the rosd by going below.
After crossing this river, fir trees
*begin to prevail, seantily interspersed with other kinds.
At Cherang
there is no viklage, but to the south of it, the country is said to be inhabited.
At Cherang there is a stone-house, inclosed with walls, after the fashion of
the W t e a s . To the north of Cherang, ten coss, lies Majang, from which
place Cherang is visible without the aid of a glass.
The direct distance is
estimated at only three ems, but d e were from sunrise to about three in
the afternoon OR the way. The road is hilly but passable for cattle all the
way. We erossed one river about half-way by a substantial wooden
Bridge.
The river was rapid and not fordable, but to the south the bed
was wider and the water shallow. No houses or cultivation were seen on
this day's march. At Majang there is a village of about seven or eight families, living in Benses with earthen walls, the ryuts not being allowed to build
with stone. T o the north-east of Majang, nine coss, lies Harass6 where
there is enly one house, and none on the road. After descending tbe hill
from Majang, we arrived at the bank of the PGssG MGssG river, which
NnS by P6nakba and Andipur, and continued not far from its left bank
all the way, as we judged from the noise of the waters when q e could not
eee it. On this day's march scarcely any trees except firs were seen. Some
The road was the worst we had
of the Bills were bare towards the top.

'

hiherto travelled over, running in many places along the sides of precipitous ballks.
I t is barely passable for horses, but there is a road along the
river, by which it is said elephants can proceed. We started @om Majang a t sun-rise and h v e d at 3 P. M. at Harass6 immediately &er
crossing a river by a wooden bridge. T o the right of o w route there wao a
very high mountain.' Frow Harassti north-west, eight coss, lies Kishnyel,
T9

where there is -a- s i q l e Chonkidar.'
Before
rrt Kishnyei,' we
crossed - a river - by a wooden bridge ; the road was entirely destitute of
habitations, but better than that of yesterday and passable for horses or elephants. We stacted in the morning and arrived at 2 P. M. From Kishnyki
. west, ten coss, lies Jhargaon where there is one howe for the Pilo, and some
huts for slaves. ,Onthe road we saw ng houses or cultivation. The road
is like that of yesterday but there is onevery steep ascent, passable however
for cattle of any description. We started from Kibhnyei early in the morning and anived about 5 P. M. at Jhargaon.
There is some rice cultivated
et tbis place. On this day's march we crossed one river 011 a wooden bri*
and three smaller streams. From Jhargaon west, twelve coss, lies Chda,
where there is a village containing eight or ten familks, and an extensive
tract of cultivated land to the south-east. Half-way there is a small village
and some cultivation. Our route of this day and yesterday was along the leA
b&
of the PhssG MGssG river, which comes from YGnakha, but at some
distance from it. Before arriving at Challa, we forded a smallriver about knee
'

deep. From Challa north, ten coss, lies Khodakha where the Governor df
Andipur resides during the hot weather. At Khodakha there is a village of
qbout sixty houses including convents, and a fort, but there iu little cultiv*
tion, the climate being too cold for rice to come to perfection. From Chalk
to Khodakha, the road ascends the greater part of the way, and is croesecl by
three ~treams(believed to be the sahe,) by wooden bridges. The road ru
passable for horses but scarcely for elephants. Uodakha ie sitaated on r
flat space on the banks of a stream, and at agreat height. From an eminence
p little to the west of it Andipur is visible. From Khodaliha, ten coss weah
lies the fort of Andipur. After leaving Khodabha and beginning to descend
the m l , Andipur and the river become visible.
The road descend8 all
the way. and is very steep and scarcely passable for cattle. Close to An.
dipur we crossed the PGssG,river. At Andipur there is a fort but ne village.
I t is situated above the confluence of the YhssG and MGssGrivers : there is
some level ground and cultivation near it, and villages at no great distance.

The route from Andipur to Cooch Behar being already known,. the re&
ef the journal is omitted.
P
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On the Black Deer of Bengal.

BY MOM. A. DUVAUCEC.
T o #he Secretary gfthe Asiatic ~ociety.

.

,

I a r m the honor to address YOU D short diasertzttion oh the H i p
pelapbus of Aristotle, which I think I have recognized in the great species,
which bears the name of Blaek Deer in Bengal.

I s h d feel ertr-ly

flattered if my conjecture sh&ld appear to.&= Society to be well founded, and if they judge these 'obskrvations wokby the&
hotice.
I have the honor' to be, .

SIB,
~ d um
rost'obedient and humble ~ervhht,

REMARKS ON THE HIPPELAPHUS OF ARISTOTLE.
. .
.OF all the animals described by the ancients, none ever gave rise b.
.

.

.

greater disquisitions among the moderns, than the I m r x a ~ e sof Aristotle,
pnd if with respect to that Deer, I venture
to express an opinion contrary
--.
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THE HIPPELAPHUS.

to that of those learned naturalists who have written on the subject, it is be.
cause I have over them the advantage of having travelled in countries, and
met with species, which they had no' opportunity of observing.
I

Quin etiam Hippelaphus satis jubaa summis continet armis, qui A form4
'' equi et cervi, quam habet cornpositam, nomen accepit, quasi equicervus
dici meruisset-tenuissimo jubq ordine a capite ad summos armos c ri" nescit. Proprium equicsrvo villus qui ejus gutturi modo barb= dependet.
(6 Gept cornua utrumque, exeeptA fawin$--et pedes h a b t bisulcos.
Mwitudo equicervj-pon dissidet a ecno. ~ignitv
apud Arachofas,
ubi etiam boves sylvestres
sunt,
ab urbanis,
quantum inter sui
.
.
. . ..
. , qui
. differunt
.
'' urbanos et sylvebtres interest. Sunt c010re atro, corpore robusto, r i c h
L d leviter adunco : cornua ~ e r u n tresupinatiorq.
Equicervo cornua sunt
4' Capre,= proxi.ma."-&st.
.Am. lib. xi.. cay.
i. Trans. cf Th6od@reFaxa.
.,.
.

L

,-

-

,

,

. .
Most, of. the
, Mamm;fera described by Aristotle, having beep found in all
the countries of Europe, it was the more natural to believe this was the
Case, also with regard b the Hippelaphus ; considering also that aqimt.de of
this kind generally spread over the whole of a continent, and that morepvet
the description given by the Macedonian n a t d i s t , accorded in many re$.
pects with one of the species post common T o n g us, (Cervys ELaphus, Linn.)
I

.

.
remarked, that the species of Deer were s ~ ~ ~ p l a r l y
Besides it haa
. . been
modified by the nature of the soil on which they live?, and t$at the same
q
animal, after quitting barren mountains to iuhabit-fertile vqllies?,s o ~ w-

changed its rugged appearance, lost it# hair more or less dark, and even
put off its m e m b b , sometimes thick and heavy, to assume forms of more
elegance, colours of lighter bt~es,iwd faculties more exquisite.

,

I t had also been obilerved that age operated so complete a rnet-orpbothat the same individual was not to be reco~nizedwhen old.

1

I

I

.

Tire common Deer had also been known to wear a short, soft, thin sown
coat, and afterwards it had been seen covered with long, iough, and dark
hair, and even to have on its neck and chin snch long hairs as to bear the
appearance of a mane and beard.
I t was also well known that numerous local or accidental causes might
alter the horns, either as to their dze or their direction, and even the number
of their branches ; and, ever persuaded that Deer claimed no indigenous
country, but lived equally well in all places, it was thought that Aristotle's
description might be either unfaithful or incomplete, rather than allow that
great observer to have described exactly an animal no longer to be found.
Gesner, Caius, and others, among the learned have pretended that the
Hippelaphus was no other than the Elk (Cervzcs AZces Linn.) which in fact
bears some of the characteristic marks indicated by Aristotle. Buffon however in opposing this error triumphantly, fdlls into another in considering
the Hippelaphua as a variety of the European Deer. Exleben and Limaeura
recognized it in the Deer of the forests of Germany, and, on that account,
called it Ce~vrrHippelaphers, still considering it as a variety of the\ElaPAW. Monsieur Cuvier himself tbought it right to adopt the opinion of his
predecessors, and this idea confirmed by so many respectable authorities,
is so generally received at present, that it will require almost as many years
to destroy, as were requisite to establish it.
And yet it appeared natural to believe in the existence of the Hippelaphus as a peculiar species, since the Europe Deer very common in Bengal,
must have been so likewise in those neighbouring countries, visited by Aristatle, and that having it in his power often to compare these kinds of animals, that great naturalist could not have mistaken them.
For as to the
pkculiarities of a beard and mane, of size and colour, if they were to be
met with in a certain degree in the Europe Deer, there also existed another
character very specific, that of the horns, wl~ichAristotle compares to those
&.the Roe-buck, a difference too warked to be considered as a moditicati-

-

ON
. . THE HIPPELAPHUS.
on, and yet a distinction too nice to be made by any one not well practised
in' natural history.

B L ~these

reflection3 could not take place amidst tlle prejudices that regarded the Hippelaphus, and if we sugg&t them now, it is' because nre
have recently learned that Rloas. Cuvier has recognized it in a stuft animal in England, and because chance ha.; thrown in our. wag a new Deer,
so similar to the one dee'cribed by Aristotle, that no doubt can remain of its
being the very same animal, since this specios, v q y numerous in Benga.1,
apd equally common on the banks of the Indus, must also be easily met
with in.the province of the Arachotas, situate on this side mount Ca~~casus,
between Persia and India, where Aristotle made his observation, and where,
in fact, there exists a large khq'of black Deer which t4e Persians c a
SyaA-Ahu,.
,

This
. animal,.which we have repeatedly observed in the mountains d
.,

A

Sylhet, as well as at Sumatra, and of,which two individuals y e now existing

in.
.
the menagerie at, Barrackpore, attaim a much larger growth than the
common Deer, being much taller, snd differing from it abo by its coat
which. is, of a darker hue, from which it derives in all countries the name
of Black Deer,-&owso I t a m with the Malaye ; iTi:& Hark is Bengal.
c

'

when two years old, i& lower J a n and its neck are covered with hairs,
long and hard, similar to a mane and beard, tltough precisely neither the
one, nor the other, since they are not implanted 04 the chin only, but descend on the sides and under the neck. Consequently the appellation of
mane is no more correct than that of beard, and yerbaps Aristotle wight be
taxed with a slight negligence, were it not that we may believe 4 i q to
have seen the animal at.a distance only, or that in default of, the appropriate words, he may have ahosen those that conveyed a juster idea of a ~ O W W
jaw and a neck covered with long ha&.

The. physiognqy (if I may use that expression in English)

. .

of the Black

Deer d i a r g widely from tl& Of QPY ~ t b , w
~ d, V ~ gP i v !c! it ~ o v f t t h i ~ g
of the appearance of the horse, which added to its size and-n)ap~
,..
y..p.ppq~I .
&Iy have contributed to give it the name of Hippelaphus. Its larger ears,
.

ahd it.s tail
. better
,
. .furnished with hair than that o i Deer in genepal, i r e d l i tional specific characters, which distinguish it from them, and its imm,
forked at the extremities and with only one antler,& t t e h e , ars.prsok-;
. , of
, . a .Hoe-buck.*
. .
ly qucb we indicated by Aristotle, that . is, those
I

1

.

The female differs from t4e male by the total want of horn's, as Aristotle eberves,
by somewbat ~Cqrterhair QP,4be e~ck
q ~ $j@p
,'im). i;",
but even in the absence of this h t p e d k j t y , .nbi~h
d~ub&p.~,~cjrr~d~
perceptible in the younger individuals, it is easily distinguished by the colour of its coat, which is always darker than that of the common Doe,
The Hippelaphns condemned to tke aamel habits with other Deer,
lives in numerous flocks, or in insulated pairs, according to its age or to
the season of the year. These two epochs, as well as the places frequented by them, have great influence on their size and colour, as it bas been remarked on the Cervu.s Elaphus. In countries where food is not abundant,
and where moreover they have to fly from powerful enemies, none arc
found, but of a middling size. On the contrary, those who livein countries
where vegetation is rich, and where tygers are not common, attain very
considerable dimensions, and we have seen some in the island of Sumatra
not inferior to the largest horses,
T l ~ eHippelaphus is equally to be met with in Java, and it is probably
the same animal indicated by Pennant, and Shaw, under the name of

Great Axis, as an inhabitant of the marshy forests of Borneo,
W e must remember a very important observation of Butfon's with respect to the Latin tramlatian of Theodore Gaza, which is that he has translated the word ~ o x o sby
, Capra, in lieu of Caprea, and
$herefore the word Caprsoe must be substituted to that Ccrprca, i. e. the horns of the Roc-bur&to thgse
pf the Goat,

a
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If the preceding remarks and conjectures are well founded, it will result iiom them ;
. 1st. That the Hippelaphus of Aristotle is in reality a peculiar species

very different from the Europe Deer, i2rvns BlapAw, with which it has
hitherto been confounded.
2d. That the name of Hippelaphus does not belong to the Deer that is
so called in the Syrtema Nature, by Linnaeus, and-~melin.

3d. That the Hippelaphurr is .no other than Pennant's Great aztis, which
alone ought hereafter to bear the name of Cervzls HippeZapRtss.

da Account, Geographical, Statistical and Historical of

Orissa Proper, o r Cuttack.

BY A. STIRLING, ESQ.
PART I.
General Deser@twn, Bowotdaries Ahcient and Modern, Soil, Producdions,
Geology, Rivers, Towns, Commerce, Popckadion, Revenues, PoliticaZ L s i i tutions and Land Tenure.

THE extent and boundaries of the territory called Orissa, have undergone many and essential changes at different periods of its Listory, and
remain to this day very ill-defined and imperfectly understood. The cor-

,

responding Puranic division of Utkala Desa or in the v u l p tongueUtkal K'hand reached on the north to Tumlook and Midnapore, taking
in a portion of RBrha Des in Bengal, and south. to the Rasikulia or
Rasikoila Nndi which flows into the sea at Omjam. On .the east it
was bounded by the. ocean and the river Hoogly, and on the west by
S6npur, Btinay, and other dependencies of Sembhelpur and Gondwana.
Or Desa, or Oresa, the old' original seat of the Or or Odm
tribe, had anciently less extended limits, the Rasikulia river marking its
southern and the Kans Bans which passes near Soro, in latitude about 210.
10'. N. its northern extreme ; but in the progress of migration and conquest, the Uria nation carried their name and language over a vast extent of territory, both on the sea shore and in the hills, including beaides
DmOrissa properly so called, a portion of Bengal and of Teliagana.
U a
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ing the sway of the Princes of the-Ganga Vansa line, for a period of near-

l y four centuries, the boundaries of the Raj of Orissa may be stated as follows, with sufficient accuracy for a general description. North, aline drawn
from the Tribeni or ~ i r v e nghat
i
above ~ o o i l ? ,through Bishenpur to the
&ontier of PBfliGd; east, the river I-Iaogly and the sea ; south the Godaveri or Gangs Godaveri; and west, a line carried from SinhbhGm to Sonepur, skirting Gangpur, Sembhelpur i n d its dependencies, and thence
through BastLr to Jayapur, and.the Godaveri. Thus in the more prosperous
days of the Orissan monarchy, ah8 that too at no very remote period, it
comprised within its limits four of our modern zillahs entire, and portions
of three others, viz. Midnapore, Cuttack, Ganjam, and Vizagapatam, with
parts of the Jungle Mehals, ~ d o $ l ~ahd
, Rajamuudry, besides a portion
of the -bills and woodland country of Gondwana.
T h e degree of nutho-

rily exercised by the sovereign power throughout this extensive territory,
fluctuate3 of course greatly at different periods, depending on the personal character of the reigning Prince, the circilmstances of the times,
add 'the 'e&id&f, iesbul'ces and dispdsitibhs (If .thk numerous dapetidant
Rajtis and feudatorks, +hose phncipaIifies or jurisilictions have 'tit bll
ti&& formed so remdkable knd impbrViiht a fehtui-e in the >dlitiCal
):.
geogiaph+ 'bf Orssa. '0ccbionall.y the conpt~ests,of t h e Chjapati . E w e s
extedded into the 'more remote patis af Tdlingaia, and &en to thefCbrnatic, but it &~pearnthat -81ky r i e ~ e robtained fitin footing in any i c quisitions ; Soilth of the 'Godav~risndat~rin'gthe hast centmy bf their indepen;lance, their:poss&kioh e ~ e of
h 'Rijnm&hdry>*asm~~chcontested:iihd
disturbed by the Bahmini'siveikigtis of'lhe'IYe~cab. O i e of the fitstarfid'gemenis o f the hiitiistets of &her bn 'adheiingiOthsa to the D e M n i
of the M@ul einbire, ' w i toojoin ' k o ~ its
~ teh
~ hepsni16ht
~
Mdlih¶s,
to .%h,bdl.
?he Mh&l &ihahh6f 'OHbSa Men 'co~priskdthe ivhole &&inh.p ;%tr&i&ingfdm Toml'odk and 'Miili~a$re ohatliehoith, to 'thb fort'of
Bajauiendty or.Raj Wahbnd~isaath, divided into the Bee ~ n q u a i l ya p p t i ~ ~ ~ , ' ~ S F icalled
~ c ' aJellasore,
r~,
B ~ d r u c k ~ott&ll,'~dl!nga
,
Ihlndpatjt P d
'

.

.

1

..

The three first of these were Lftbr Akber's reign subdivided inti lesser Sircars,whi~h
will be knumerated in another place.

t htndpat implies one of the larger territorial divisions under the old Uria Raj.
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Rajanundry. ' The rast range ofhilly c o a & y bounding the~Sulrah'tothe
westward, from Eshenpur down to the aeighbourhbod o f K m n c i e , Bast&r .sad J a y a p - , bas classed hnder a separate head i n the Revenue accounts of the empire, Eor masons which win be sdbsequently stated,

and *as
fsr mamy years after the Mohammed~nconquest, to re-.
rnaih =tirely hnder the Ihanagemxrt of its Native Chiefs, subject either
to the condition of Military eefvice or to the payment of a li$t quit rent,
Very early d t e r the settlement of the Emperor A k k , if ndlindeed at t h s
momelnt of its formation, the Sircar of Rajamendry and.that portion af Kalinga Des which lies south of Tikali Raghunat'hpur were dismembered
from Orissa, by the successful encroachments of the Mohammedan Kings
of Golcmda, called 'the Kutteb Shahis, but of this event, no distinct accotmt .is given in the l~istoryof the~countrp. At the opening of Mohammed T a d i Khan's adtninistrliticin, A. 3). 17%, who governed as the
Naib or Deptlty of the Nazin of the three provinces, the most authentic
Revenne ficords exhibit ,the Subah of Orissa as extending from a place
d k d Radha Dewd 'seven coss bepond the town of Midnapore to Tikali* Raghunat'hpar, one .of the edates in or near the 'Mahendra Mali
range of hills in Ganjam, a computed distance of 176 cow, and on the west
from the sea at False Point to the Bermdl Pass, keckoned at coss eightyfive.
Before the clcsse of his government*itslimits had become much reduced.
The Officers of the Nizam of Hyderabad intriguing with the
powerful Zemindars (Poligars) of the Ganjam district, contrived to alienate
from the Province the ~vholeof the country south ofthe Chilka Lake. O n
the Bengal side, views of financial convenience induced the Namab
Shfija Uddin Riohatrrmed Khan to amex $he mehals inclu!led in the
old Jellasore Sircar,.as far as the Suhnrekba, to the territory immediately dependent on the &loorshedabad Government, with the exception
It was thus bounded, viz. by the Suof Pergunnahs Yattaspur, &c. '
Mr. Grant in his Political Survey of the Northern Sircars calls this place " Teckrily or Rogonaafahpore'bn'the'sea b a s t 43 miles N. E. from Cicacole, the inheritance of Juggut Deo another descendant of Ule Royal family of Ori8sa but more immediately branching from that of Kimedg."
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banrekha and Pergunnah Pattaspur, &c. north, and by the Chilka Lake
on the south; East, by the ocean, and west by the Berm61 Pass, that
Orissa was relinquished to the Berar Mahrattas, by the famous Aliverdi
Khan in 1755-6 A. D. m lieu of the sums which he had stipulated to pay
rn Chouth : and it is to this tract, the modern zitlah of Cuttack, which may
' not inaccurately be called Orissa Proper from its comprising the ancient
original country of the ria or Odra nation, and from the circumstance
ef its retaining amongst the natives of the present day the exclusive appellation of Or Desa or Oresu, that the following description is intended chief-

l y to apply.
The Purans md Upapurans are lavish in their praises of Utkal k'hmd,*
the real etymology of which word I apprehend to be, " The famous portion
or country," and not, the famous country of Kala, as rendered by a very hi&
authority. I t is declared to be the favorite abode ofthe Devatas, and toboast
a population composed, more than half, of Brahtnins. The work called the
Kapila SanhiG, in which BharadwfrjaMuni explains to his inquiring pupils,
the origin, history, and claims to sanctity of all the remarkable Khetrs of

Orissa opens with the following panegyric : " Of all the regions of the earth
Bharata K'hand, is the most distinguished, and of all the countries of Bl~a.mtaK'hand, Utkala boasts the highest renown. Its whole extent is one uninterrupted Tirt'h (place of pilgrimage.)
Its happy inhabitants live secure
of a reception into the world of spirits, and those who even visit it, and
bathe in its sacred rivers, obtain remission of their sins though they may
%weighlike mountains. Who shall desc~ibeadequately its sacred streams,
its temples, its khetrs, its fragrant flowers and fruits of exquisite flavour,
.and all the merits and advantages of a sojourn in such a land. What ne,cessity indeed can there be for enlarging in the praises of a region, which
Che Devatas themselves delight to inhabit ?" The Panjias or Annalists of
Orissa are fond of relating, that when the famous Sivai Jay Sinh, t&e Ge-

* some of the Pandits of Cattack explain it to mean tho region f a m w in the Cdbpm for ifs
temples &d kbetrs,.
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ne~valof Akber, marched with an army into the country in 1580, A. D. he
was struck with amazement at the sight of its sacred river the Mahhnadi,
its vast
of Brahmins, its lofty temples of stone, and all the wonders of the ancient capital Bhuvaneswar, and exclaimed, " This country is
not a fit subject for conquest, and schemes of human ambitian. It belongs
wholly to the Gods, and is one entire Tirt'h."
He accordingly interfered
little in its affairs and soon returned to Hindustan, leaving a large &me of
authority in the hands of its Native Princes.
The Hindus of modern times however, freely admit, that the estimation
in which Orissa is or was held, is to be ascribed entirely to its temples, places

of pilgrimage, and its Brahmanical institutions. At d l events, the European
observer will soon discover, that notwithstanding.its Puranic.celebrity, the
soil of the country is generally poor and unfruitful, all its natural productions of an inferior quality, and that its inhabitants rank' the lowed, in
the scale of moral a i d intellectual excellence, of any people Qn this side of
India.
The: modern Orissa or Cuttack, comprises, as is well known, an extensive, little explored region, on the west, consisting chiefly of hills and forests, intersected by many fertile plains and vallies ; and a plsin level
country, extending from the foot of that barrier to the sea, evidently of allllvial formation, the uniform surface of which is not disturbed by a single
rocky elevation throughout its whole extent-nor docs a single stone occur
between the beds of iron clay lying on the western frontier, and the ocean,
if we except the curious spheroidal concretions of calcareous matter or
limestone nodules which are found very generally dispersed. The province*
may be considered as divided both naturally and politically into three regions, distinguished.from each other by their climate, general aspect, productions and the institutions prevailing on them, riz. 1st. The m&hy
wooodland tract which extends along the sea s h ~ r e ,from the neigllbourhood of the black Pagoda to th; Subanrekha varying-in breadth from five
miles to twenty : 2ndly. The plain and open country between this and the
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Irills, whose breadth

OR

the north is as triflisg as ten or fifteen

never exceeds forty or fifty; and 3rd. The biU coantry.
The &8t
third are known to the aatives as the Eastern and Western QGi\vjra or

-

Zemindara, that is, the c o ~ n t s yoccupied by the wc5e11t fwd31 Cbiqftaips,
Ktlandaits, Zemindars or Poligars of Oriusa ; and the swoad, as ttte 810gulbundi or Khaliseh, heing that from whioll the indigenous ~ovgeigneand
the Magul conquerors of the country, derived the chief part of their lapd
revenue, and which at present pays a rent to the British Gover~mentof
Sicca Rupees 1,",4,370 ; whilst the tribute yielded by the other extensive

is fixed in perpetuity at the low sum of Sicca Rupees 1,%41 I.*

It will be convenient t~ describe the soil, productions and geological
formation of the -country in the order .abavenoticed,

-

The first region has much of the character of theSunderbaw, in ib swamp8
and marshes, innumerable winding streams swarming with alligators, its
dense jungles and noxious atmosphere, but wants entirely that grandeur of
forest scenery, which diversifies and gives a rornantic character to many
parts of the latter. The broadest part of it is divided amongot the Rljaa of
Kanka andlKojang, and the Khandaits of Hercisper, Mericbpur, Bishenpur, Goba and othew of less nots.
T h e Killah or Zwindari estaje of
dllikewise comes in for a shara.,
Ncrt41md of &mka the quantity of
Jungle d i m i n i s h up to the neighboarbood af Biihore, but the whole
space is intersected bpnumbetJess nullahs which depotit, ,wdweeks wbicb
retain, a quantity of h e m u d , formiag morashLes and quicksvrds &&ly
dangerous to the unwary or uninformed traveller. T b surface of ofbw b l e
is covered with coarse reed$ gram, aed tulushw~d,~aluaMRas fwl .tothe
831t rnanufacturm, One mnedblfser with m w h of the Jhao or Twiix Ipdica, intenperNed with qunn&a of s ~ t ~ t dwarf
e d Palm, called Hintal
'The'Jaf Khnrda, which belongs to the RhjwBra, but is at present under the immediate
v a w e m e n t of the English Revenue Officers, in consequence of 'the dispossession vf t
h hj@B.j*

iscluded in this Sraternt~ltot Land Aersl*ec
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(Phanix Paludosa). Generally, where pure sand appears, more especially to
the southward, about the black Pagoda, the surface of it is covered with a
thick net work, formed by the interlaced stalks of a creeping convcrlvulu~,
with bilobate succilent leaves, which are for half the year loaded with
large gay looking flowers of a briglit reddish purple.
. The natives call it
#gnsar~lat&. A delicate succulent plant with small bright green leaves
growing thickly together (class Tetrandria, order Monogynia) is also very
common, and thesummits of the sand hills are for the most part crowned with
tufts of the Asclepiaa Gigantea and a stiff thorny gramineous plant known
by the name of the Goriz Manta. The prevailing timber is the Sundari
(Qnery, Belitiera Litoralis, or a species of Sterculia?)

Extensive thickets

of tlie thorny bamboo render travelling impracticable in most parts of Kujang, Nerispur, &c. except by water.
The whole of the jungles abound
with Leopards, Tygers, and wild Buffioes, and the rivers at the flowing of
the tide are perfectly surcharged with large and voracious Alligators of the
most danperaus kind. The climate seems to be hurtful even to the natives,
who are peculiarly subject to two formidable diseases, the Elephantiasis,
and a species of dysentery called the Sfd, besides the commoner cowplaints of fever and we.
In this wild inhospitable tract however the finest salt of all Iddia is manufactured, which under the monopoly system, yields annually t o the Company a net Revenue falling little short of eighteen lacs of Rupews. The produce, distinguished for its whiteness and purity before it has paersed into
the hands of the Merchants, is of the species called Pangah pcocured by
boiling. The process observed by the Molunghees or manufaeture~sis rude
and simple to the last degree,

The ma-water which is brought up by va-

riovs small ch@npels to the neighbowhood of the mmufaatoring stations
or khalaris, is first mixed up aqd saturated with a quantity of the salt
eirrth or e@orescence, which fonns on the s u b of the low ground all
wound, after it bas been s v d k m e d by the bigh tides, and which being

sqraped oft by the Molunghees, is thrown into cylindrical recepta~

v
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cles -of earth having a vent underneath, and a false bottom made of
twigs and straw.
The strongly impregnated brine filtering through the
grass, kc. is cwied, by a channel dug in the ground, to a spot at hand,
surrounded with an enclosure of mats, in the centre of which a number of
oblong earthern pots, generally about two hundred, are cemented together
by mud into the form of a dome, under which is a fire place or oven. The
brine is poured into this collection of pots or choolahs, and boiled until a
sufficient degree of evaporation has taken place, when the salt is taken out
as it forms, wit11 iron ladles, and collected in heaps in the open air. The
heaps are afierwarda thatched with reeds, chiefly the Nal (Arundo karka)
and remain in this state until sold, or removed by the Officers of the
Agency.
Occasional patches of rice cultivation are to be met with in this portion
of the Rajw&ra producing snfficient grain for local consumption, and the
Raja of Kanka exports even a considerable quantity both to Calcutta and
Cuttack. The sea all along the coast yields abundance of fine fish, of which
upwards of sixty-one edible kinds are enumerated, by the natives. Those
most prized by Europeans are the Sole or Banspatti, Tapsiya (Rlmgo
Fish,) Phirki (Pomfret,) Gajkarma (Whiting,) Hilsa (Sable Fish,) Kharanga or Millet, a fish c'alled the Bijay Ram something resembling Mackarel,
and the Sal or Salia. The Chilka Lake produces noble Bhekti or Cockup.
The value of the excellent Turtle, Oysters, Crabs, and Prawns, found off
False' Point, and in other parts, was unknown to the natives prior to their
subjection to the British rule, but they are now of course eagerly sought
after, to supply the stations of &lasore, Cuttack and Juggunnath.
The
great season for fishing iu in the winter months, from October to February,
whilst the wind and the surf are moderate.
At this time all along the
Northern coast the fishermen go out in parties of from twenty to thirty
each, with large nets, which they set up before the commencc~mentofflood
tide, with the aid of bamboo poles, in the form of a vast tl*i,tn:lc, havingthe
n in
base open towards the shore.
As the tide retires t l ~ ri i * h e r n ~ ~take
and close ilp the nearest nets, thus driving the fish into t!:: :i;,ex of the
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triangle where there is a net placed with a large pouch ready for their reception.
The qllantity obtained at a haul in this way is often prodigious.
The produce is taken to the neighbouring villages for sale, after reserving a
su6ciency for home consumption, and a large quantity travels far into the
interior, unprepared in any way, which it of course reaches in the last stage
of putridity, but not on that account a bit the less palatable or acceptable
to the nice and scrupulous Hindu.
On emerging from the insalubrious and uninteresting tract jnst described, you arrive at the second and most important division of Cuttack, called
the Mogulbandi or Khaliseh land which is divided into 150 Pergunnahs,
and 2361 Estates of individuals, recorded in the public account of the Brittsh Government as Zemindars and Proprietors of the soil.
Though this
region be in general highly cultivated, and produces most of the grains and
vegetables .common in Beagal, its soil is certainly for the most part of a
poor and unfruitful description.
South of the ~ a h ~ n aitd may
i
be cha'

rac'terized as generally light and sandy. Beyond that river, and especially
in the neighbourhood of the hills, it acquires a clayey consistency, and appearance, and is often remarkably white. Often too, for miles together it
hais the surface strewed with a thin sprinkling of gravel or limestone concretions called by the natives Gengti.
This description of soil extends
nearly to Midnapore. I t is generally speaking hungry and unproductive,
particularly near the hills ;and large plains occur, as about Dhamnagher and
.Badrak, pohich are wholly unfit for cultivation, growing nothing but low
.stunted brushwood, chiefly the wild Corunda and tufts of the Bena grass.
Rice is the g'eat article of produce, and consequently of food, throughout Orissa p;oper.
I n the Pergunnahs north of the Byterini it is almost
:the sole object of agricultural labor.
The grain is in general large and
nutritious but coarse, and is considered far inferior to the average produce
'of Bengal and Behar.

The two great rice crops of Cuttack are called the
Sared and Beali.
Of these the first and principal one is sowq in May
and June, and reaped from the middle of November to the middle of Ja-

v
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nuary.
he
The land which grows it rarely yields any second crop.
second in importance called the Beali is sown about the same time on
the higher lands, and the produce is obtained from the end of August till
the end of ~ e ~ t e x n b e r . Afterwards a plentiful crop of the Hubbee
is derived from the same fields. There is another less abundant crop called
the Satkia put into the ground in ~ u & s tand September, and reaped in
Eovember, and an inferior description of rice which is sown in low marshy
spots at the opening of the cold weather, and by frequent transplantation and
irrigation is rendered fit for cutting, in the fillowing April. The cultivation
of the latter sorb called Dalo, takes place chiefly in the Yergunnahs between
KhGrdah, the Chilka Lake and the sea,

In the Northern Pergunnabs the Sared rice cultivation is occssionally
but rarely diversified with a few patches of Sugar-cane, Tobacco, and Palma Christi, in spots suited to their production. I n the Central and Southern parts however abundant crops of pulse, millet and vegetable oils are
raised during the cold weather, the chief of which are enumerated below.*
Next to rice, the culture of the Arend or Palma Christi (Ricinus Cornmunis) is perhaps the most abundant. The natives undoubtedly use the oil in
their common cookery, mixed with a small quantity of mustard seed oil,
which latter they prefer for burning as being the most economical. Cotton,
kupr-cane, and Tobacco are every where common South of the Byterid
but it must be acknowledged that the produce is of a sorry description.
The richer natives will not condescend to use the Desi *b&u
and
the cotton formerly required for the manufacture of the finer fabtics was
nearly all imported from Berar.
Good wheat and a small quantity of barThete is but little
ley are grown in Pergunnahs Saibir and Asseresser.
Yis. Mbag, or P ~ . I & h-;Mash Kalai, or Phareotu Rodintwr ;Chenna, or L a t h y n u A p h Masslr, ot Cirer L-3
Arhe, or C y t i n r Uajrr ; Kmltbi, or Dol&

ca ; Wisari, or Lathyrur Bativru;

ihar &+w; Berkbdi, ( B e r i ) Phaseolur mox. Bbbt, (Cicrr Arictinwn) ;Kangni. or Parrhwcll I t d i m ;
Makhand J-ar, dtsdrdpegon Sorgam. Bajra ( P d i m m Spicatom) ; M d a (Elensina Corocana) ; Til
(or S e a m Orientale) ;Barisha or Sinapir Dicbotoma and P b (Linmn
~
asitatissimm).

of the vegetable8 pr6ducing materials for dying, corddge, &c. reared in
the district, the Safflower (Carthamus Tinctoria) PAt (Hibiscus Cannabinus) and Kasrnira or Sana (Crotolarea Juncea) being the only kinds that
are commonly met with. The culture of the Poppy, Mulbtrry and Indigo,
is unknown in the plains ef Orissa. Nor, what will appear strange, were
the peasantry acquainted with the method of cdtivating the Betle vine, until taught by the aatives of Bengal some generatioas back. The Piper Betie now flourishes in the gardens around PGrI and in the neighbourhood
of a few Brahmin villages, but the produce can be adequate only to the supply of a very limited cbnsumption, notwithstadding the assertion of the author of the work called the Apeen Acberi or Institutes of Acber, that
d 6 they havela great variety of the Betle leaf in Orissa." The spots which are
destined for the cultivation of Betle as also of Turmeric, Sugar-cane, &c.
require laborious preparation and the application of a large quantity of
manute, for which latter purpose the oil cake or Yiri made of the refuse
of the sesamum, mul~tardand other seeds of the same family is generally
used. An occasional sprinkling of rotten straw, cow-dung and ashen is the
only manure expended in the fields which yield the other kinds ofproduce.
Orissa has little to boast of in the produce of its gardens though praised by Abulfazl for the excellence and abundance of ita fruits and flowers.
There is no deficiency however of the humbler kinds of pot herbs, and cucurbitaceous planta, with the Hibiscuca esculentus, the Solanum Melongens or egg plant, the sweet Potatoe and Lanka Mirch or Capsicum annuum.
The hative lista likewise cornprize mod of the ordinary garden
produce of India.* The commoner fkuits are as elsewhere, the mango, the
gachu (Amm Esculedtum); Mula(Raphanus Qntivos); Karela (Cleome Pentaphylla) ; Dhanya
fC&am&mm Satiwm) Ajwaia (Lipsticum Ajwain) ; Metthi (Trigonella Fannm Ctrcecum) ; Phbt
(Cncumur Momordica) ; Kankfir (do. Utilissimos) ; Ben GomCga (Cwumos Madraspatana) ; Pita Tarai (Triwsanthes lobata); Dhhndolo (Luffapentandra) ; Kalam Sag (Convoloolus reptans) ; La1
Sag (Amaranthna gan~ericus); Calra (Yomordioa muricata) ;Kala Shima (Dolichos Ensiformoides) ;
8 e h a (Amttmm Sorvd,
&o.

&.

,
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Pbalsa (Grewia Asiatica), the Jam (Eugenia Jambu), the Guava, Custard
Apple, the Harphaleri (Phyllanthus Cheramela!, the Chalta (Dillenia Indica), the Kendhu (Embryopteris glutinifera), the Pomegranate, the Cashewnut, the Jack, the Be1 (CEgle Marmelos), the Kath-Be1 or Wood Apple (Feronia Elephantum), and the Kharanj (Ggedupa Arborea), from whose fruit
an oil is extracted, used for burning by the natives. The Wine palm (Boras:
sus Flabelliformis), and the Khajhr (phenix Sylvestris), abound in particular quarters.
One rarely meets with the Cocoanut and Supbri except
in the neighbourhood of Brahmin villages, though they would thrive every
where well in Cuttack, more especially the former. In all times Cuttack
has been famous for its abundant produce of the fragrant Keora or Ketaca
. .
(pandanus Odoratissimus). I t grows every where wild, and is much used,
jointly with several kinds of Euphorbia and Mimosa, for making hedgerows,
.The fruit borne in quantities by the female plant has much of the rich and
tempting appearance of the Pine Apple, but on trial the inside proves to be
hard, stringy, and tasteless. Its pith is used when boiled, as an article of
food by the poorest classes, but seems to belittle prized even by them; An
intoxicating spirit is distilled however from the strongly scented flowers of
the male plant, to which the lower orders ljave no aversion.

The surface of the Mogulbandi is in most parts south of the Kans Bans
embellished and diversified with fine shadowy groves of Mangos, dense
The better
thickets of Bamboo, and the most magnificent Banyan trees.
-cultivated gardens are loaded with Jessamines, Sambacks, Marigolds, Bauhinias, the Hibiscus,' Rosa Sinensis, Michelia Champaca, k c . About the
huts of the natives we generally find in great quantities the Hyperanthem
Morunga, Melia azadirachta and Sempervirens, Bschynomene Sesban, and
. grandiflora, the Bombax Heptaphyllurs, Nauclea orientalis, k c . with the
.
- usual proportion of plantains,
.

That the inferior-quality and limited growth of. many of the most.valuable products of agriculture in Orissa, are owing in a great degree to something unfavorable in the soil and climate, is clearly evinced by the indif-

'
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fe~entsuccess attending the efforts of the Enropean Residents in garden-'
ing. Much however nwst be ascribed to the general poverty, ignorance and
want of enterprize of its peasantry and agicnlturists. No one can enter the
enclosures of the SAsans or vill;tpes held at a light qnit rent by colonies of a
particular class of Brahmins, witho1:t being instantly struck with the wide
differeace, which their precincts exhibit, as contrasted with the aspect of
ordinary Uria Mouza. The higher description of cultivation which prevails
on those lands, the superior value of their produce, and the flourishing
groves and gardens which extend all around, evince what may be effected
by intelligent industry, secured in the enjoyment of an adequate return and
undisputed proprietary possession, even in this little favored soil and climate.
I t is in such situations only and in the neighbourhood of some of the weU
endowed temples, that the eye of the botanist is gratified by the pr'esence
of those graceful trees and plants, which constitute the chief ornament of
the Indian Flora, such as the Nagacesara (Mesua Ferrea), the Moulsari
(Mimusops Elengi:, the Jonesia Asoca, the Ochna Squarrosa, the Sultan
Champa or Calophyllum Inophyllum, the Jarool (Lagerstrc~miaFlos Regin=), and the finer kinds of Ixora, interspersed with Cocoa and Areca nut
trees, and plantations of the betle vine, turmeric and ginger.
The S6san
Brahmins indeed are the only cultivators or land proprietors of Orissa who
manifest any symptoms of a disposition to improve their system of agricnlture, or to raise any plant or produce beyond what the wants of nature absolutely demand.
The Domestic Animals of the Mogulbandi do not rank higher in the
scale of excellence than the produce of its soil. The horned cattle, sheep
and goats are a miserable diminutiqe Greed.
.A few fine buffaloes are
domesticated on the eastern frontier fc: &hesake of their milk, but they
are not at all used as beasts of burtl . . :
There is little game to be met
snipes, jungle fowl and ducks of
to be got at fiom the nature of tll+

epting grey partridges, hares,'
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d little is difficult
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possess fewer attractions for the sportsman. The mention of the wild animals will more properly come under the description of the hill portion of

the district.
The third region to be described is that of the hills which bonnd the
Mogulbandi to the westward from the Chilka Lake to the Subanrekha. A
few groups extend into the plains, as at Derpen, Alemgir, KhGrdah,
Limbai, &c. and in the latitude of about 2L0 20' N. the hills take adirection considerably to the eastward for some mil es,. then turning north they
compress the B;lzlsore Chucklah of the Mogulbandi within very narrow
limits. The distance between the high land and the sea is no where more
A t Balasore a group of tine rocky hills
than from sixty to seventy miles.
project boldly forth, to within sixteen or eighteen miles of the shores of
the bay, which were known1 to the old navigators as the Nelligreen (Nilgiri) mountains, and between Ganjam and the Lake a low ridge appears actually to run out into 4 e sea, though in reality s e p m t e d from its waters
by a wide sandy beach. The whole of this regioo, reaching west as far as
Sonepur, Gondwana and its dependencies, in breadth probably nearly a
hundred miles, and from SinhbhGm adjoining Midnapore, north, to GGmser in Ganjam south, a distance of certainly not less than two hundred
piles, is parcelled out amongst sixteen Khetri or Khandait Zeinindars,
who have been recognized by the British Government as tributary Rajas,
Along the feet of the hills extends a chain of twelve more Khundaitio held
by a similar class, some of whom pay a light tribute, but are subject to the
British laws a d regulati~ng, whilst ~ t b e r shavk heen assessed at the
ordinary rate. Their estates or feudal jurisdictions are entered in the
revenue accoqnts, under the Mogul designation of Killah* or castJe. The
greater killahs within the hills, are subdivided again inta vast number
of dependant G e r b or estates, which are held by hereditary o$eers, oalled
The original menning of Kill= was a fort or strong plaae on a hill or mountain, tbongh in latter
The olara of cstabmberr rokwed to
qpphd tq qtt kinds of plqaes of defence.
P I w ~ Ja~o r n p h d some stroly bold, difiiOnlt sf access, and more or lwa fortifid. Tkc term propub
&f,' gradually became applied to his whole ooontry in
d~rigaathgthe pdndp J reridcnaa of

timy&it hila b-

the mWUQ-El,

Kh&d&ts, Dhlbehra~l,N a i k ~or BhGnias ~lubordinateto the chief Zemin-'
Bar.

The hills visible' from the low country between the Brahmani river.
and Gaqjam, are chiefly a granite formation remarkable for its regemblance
to sandstone, and for its containing vast quantities* of imperfectly formed:
garnets disseminated throughout, with veins of steatite,consid~tablyindu-'
rated. They occur generally in irregular scattered groups,, having pealred'
and waving- summits, which seem to cross each other at all angles ; d in
i Aolated conical and wedge-shaped hills wholly disconnected at thar Ma;
md are a l l covered with vegetation to the very top. The greatest height of
those seen from the Mogulbandi may be about 3,000 feet. Their ordinary:
elevation varies from 300 feet to 1200 Get. Ranges occur futker in the interior of greater loftiness and ~egularity,but 1 beLieve *hat an extended,
continuous chain of mountains is no where to be met vkith in the RaiwBm
of Orissa. The prevailing colour of the principal rock is rdd. As far ag' my
observation goes it never occurs stratified. I h texture often approaches to
slaty, and from its generally decomposing and decomposed aspect, the
quantity of red spots which it contains, being the ill-formed garnets above
noticed, and the frequent veins of red and white steatite intersecting it, it
presents. altogether a.ma$tremarkable appear'arice. The same rock I apprehend extends throughut'the ~ b r t h i i r nCircars and far into the heart o f
the Dkccah.
The rock most abounding in this division of the district next to the
b n i t e , is that singular substance called Iron Clay by Jamieson, m d LateAte by Dr. Buchanan. I t lies in ieds of considerable depth on the feet of the
pxnite hills, often advancinglout for a distaqce oif ten or fifteen miles into the .
H
a
m etijdyed an appartanie of submidrig an kxtdniiie collection of Cuttaok specimens to
the examination of Mr. H. Voysey, Surgeon ahd Boolbgidt ta.Col. Lambton's sukey, I am enabled by
his assistance to express myself with seme wn6dance inthe little whit& I haveto '&or regarding
tba mineralogy of the province,

W.-
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plainsi where it forms gently swelling rocky elevations, but never rises inta
hills ; sometimes it is disposed in the manner of flat terraces of considerable
dimensions mhich look as if they had been constructed with much labour
and skill. The composition and aspect of the Cuttack iron clay are very
remarkable, from the innumerable pores and amygdaloidal cavities which it'
contains, filled with white and yellow lithomarge, and from the quantities OF
iron ore pebbles and fragments of quartz imbedded in it. By far the most interesting circumstance however connected with it is, its complete and intimate mixture with the granite, which has been traced in several i~~stances,
and specimens of which are in my possession, exhibiting the one rock entirely invested by the other, though
- it is not easy to pronounce which is the
inclosing substance.
We have here an instance of a rock of the Wernerian newest Fletz trap formation, resting upon the oldest primitive rock a n d
in actual junction with it.
The granite, at the place where the specimens
were prhcipally collected, appears to b u n t through an immense bed of the'
N~lmerousbroken fmqlaterite, riving abruptly at a considerable angle.
rnents are strewed all around the lme ofjunction, and in some specimens the
two rocks are so mixed together as to form a sort of coarse breccia or rather conglomerate.
South of the Mahhnadi, in the country of KhGda afem isdated hills
of white and variegated sandstone occur, curiously interspersed among the
granitic ones.
An indurated white lithomarge is found in company
..
with
them from which the natives prepare a white wash to ornament their houses.
'

f n the estates of Keonjher, Nilgiri, and Moherbenj, which constitute
the northernmost portion of the hilly division of the Cuttack province, the
half decomposed granite above described passes into fine white granite and
gneias rracke mntaining micaceous hornblende as a constituent part, many of which, as I am informed, di,ffer little in composition and general appearance from specimens collected on the highest accessible summits of
the Himalaya mountains.
The whole of the region now adverted to, furnishes a &cat variety of interesting,?nd valuable mineral productions, and
\

I
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is well worthy of attentive exploration by a Geologist qualified to describe
+adequately its most striking features and peculiarities. Tlie granitic rocks

a r e here highly indurated and denuded of vegetation, and present a bold
and varied outline with frequent l a r p peaks and abrupt craggy faces. TheJ
are moreover in many parts curiously intersected by trap veins, which seem
to consist chiefly crf green stone approaching often to Basalt and Horn'blende rock.
In company with these rocks, Talc slate, Mica slate, and
Chlo~iteshist passing into serpentine and pot.stone, are fot~ndin great abundance. Several of the Chlotites are scarcely distinguishable from the latter
mineral, and are much used under the general deno~ninationof MGgnl, for
the manufacture cCf culinary vessels, idols, and sculptured slabs which decorate the temples and finer edlfiees of the @iriahs.
Tile granites and
gneiss rocks being too-hard for the tools of thequarriers in this quarter, and
the ghists, with the exception of the Chlofite, not 'being of a description
applicable to any useful purposes, the natives have adopted a very summar y and comprehensive Geologioal4assifimtion.
They stile the Mfignl,
karma, or useful, and all lother rocks they banish into the class of Akurma,
or useless, concerning the situation and history of which they are as proaokiqly indifferent aa they apeignonrd. 'Besiiles the slibstances above
f y d in the Nilgiri hille,
snumerated, a variety of Corundum, or C o r d , i~
-called by tbe quarriers Sild Birdr, which as the name implies, is used for
sharpsing their tools ; also steatite, and Meemcham in the state of a remarkably pure white powder, occur abundantly ,in Kmnjher. The natives
know no use for the latter substance, except to form the tika or stntalcls
which particular classes &aw.op their foreheah
Iron is abundantly diffused throughout the whok of tbe-Cnttack hills, ia
<thestate chiefly of Pisiform iron ore,.earthy red ditto, and Ochryred inmstone. I t is smelted principal1y in the estatea of DhenkanAl, Angol and
Moherbenj.
Some of the rivers of Dhenkanhl and Keonjher are said to
have golden sands, but the report wants confirmation, and 1 have not been
.able
to ascertain the existence of any metal except iron in this province.
-.
3v 2
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The only limestones of the province, are the calcareous nodules which o e
cur abundantly in beds and nests, both within the hills and in the opep
country adjoining them, consisting of a ball of tolerably pure limeatom
enveloped in a yellowish coating of indurated marl.
The hill estates vary much in the proportion of arable land which they
contain, but, in moat, a considerable quantity of rice is grown? and a few af
the rubbee grains. I n patches of jungle which have been recently cleared,
and on the slopes of some of the minor hills, the J ~ w a rand Bajera and the
Mandia or Raggee (Eleusine Coroeana) tlyive with great luxuriance. Mo.
. Dhenkanhl,, and Keonjher, grow a small qukntity of Inherbeqj, Beramba,
digo, and on the latter estate the Poppy even is cultivated. Keonjher during the late expedition against the Coles, was found to be Eor nearly one
hundred miles, an open cultivated cowtry only occasiopally interrupted
by ridges of hills and patchpl of jungle. Generally speaking, however, the
land fit
tillage bears a r e - trifling progsrtion to the vast extent J
rocks, hills, beds of torrents, and ~ ? T ~ S $which
S
occupy this region.,

for

,

'I]he woods o£ the interier prodwe, abundance of fine timber, as the Ski&

Gamhb (Cmelina Arborea), &c. and; more
.rarely, the Gisfi (Dalbergia Sissoc~). A h . t e a k trees- are h n d .in D d
cpalla, but that valuable timber doea.n& form hrwts nearer than the banks
the T&lNadi which flows into the M ahhadi at Sonepnr.
The SB1
.trees. of Angol, Dhenkantil, and Moherbenj, are particularly sought after from their size. They-are@aid to ibrm farests of great depth and grandeur,
throughout a large proportion of the latter estate. Good Oranges and Man:go8 are produced ,in manp of the hill.estates.*
The Mango tree occurs
.fi.equently both solitary and in groves, in sitnations where it is obvious~i
growing wild, and-the natives are fond of ascribing the existence of thk
, PiyasB1 (Bncbanania Latifolk),

'

I am not aware u p what anthor$y Mr. Hamilton has stated that the 0trn;r c b e is f o u d
in the aattack kills and ihe tree called Jormol, [Query, Jarwl, the beautiful Lageretroemia FIos ReI;inee], commonly on the sea shore.

highly esteemed finit, under such circumstances, to the benevolence or caprice of the Deotas.
T h e trees seldom attain to a large height or luxuriant p w t h in the
decomposed soil covering the Granitic hills, which border the Mogulbandi,
or in the woods tbat stretch along their bases.
The jungles in the latter
situation abound to a remarkable degfee with trees and plants yielding
drugs and medicinal articles, or at least fruits esteemed such by the natives,
as the Termiaalia Chebula, and Belerica (Harira and Bahara,) Vanguerta
Spinosa (Mayan phal), Strychnos nux vomica (Kuchila), Caasia Fistula
(Amalthsb Phyllanthus Emblica (Aonla), Mimosa Khadira (Khay&r),Chirounjia Sapida, Sapindus Saponaria, Spondias Mangifera, Semecarpus Anacardium (Bhila), Karanj or Galedupa Arborea, kc. The following trees likewise very commonly occur, viz. Asin (Pentaptera tomentosa,) Geringa d
species of Pterospermum, Lodh, (query, Phyllanthus Longifolius ?) Phtali
(Bignonia Suaveolens), besides the steady companions of all Indian sylvan
ecenery, the Tamarind, Mango, Bamboo, Bur and Peepul (Ficus Indica
&d Religiosa). The broduce of the above is collected by the wild inhabitants of the jungles for sale in the Cuttack market, by which traflic chiefly
they gain a livelihood. A gigantic climbing Bauhinia.forms avery coaspicuous object in these woods, which I suspect to be the Bauhinia Racemosa
described by Dr. Wallich in the 12th volume of the Asiatic.Researches. The,
name given by the natives is Siahri. The leaves are much used for thatch. .
ing their miserable huts, and the fibres of the bark serve to bind down the
thatah, andlomake mate: The Cmitia s h y p Peeme ePa wooden coasistency,
aontainbg &om four to& m u d fl~Caseed$,w h i t h b + e . t t s w ~ pleaaaatbtaete
h
not unlike thedhraur of.almonds, and are eaten with great *refit&by 'th6hilb,
$eople. Amongst the underwood one observes, in great quantities, several spe,
Justicias, the Jatroplra Curcas, Capparis.
cies of Mimosas, E u ~ h o r b i b and
bifaliata, a Cassia witb:a-pale yellow flower, the wild Corunda which at :
inost times of the year is loaded with delicate white blossoms, the Y amalG
(Vltex trifoliata,).Asclepias
.
Gigmtea, a white Ixora,. and a vast number of.

qever jet been honored with.&pqaee and
name in any system of botany. I t is remqrkable that.th.enatives have a nalpe
for almost every plant, however,humble or devoid of beauty, which may
,arise perhaps £kom the circumstance of *their.consuming the.wild berries and
,frqits, to a very great extent, in aid of ,their limited rpeans of subsistence.
T h e Ca1amu.s potan& ,or grouqd Gane, is^ every w~.ere.common,and seemsj o many parts to f & n , a s o r t of Nucleus, about yhich tJle other brushwood
and
.
,jungle
.
collccts ;in small patches. During the hot months and the rains
ri.s
called .by the natives
,the rich pnd ,gaudy flq\;rers of $hk ~ ~ ~ P 3 trifoli&i,*
ant1 the scarlet blossoms of the Pal& (Buteafrondosa,)jnterspersed
.Barua,
.
with quantities of the Gloriosa superb@, khich grows quite wild, lend an
-air of spleqlour andgaiety eveh to these cheerless and upinviting tracts of
jpngle. Jn t$e cold weather t h q receiv~8nother.brilliqttipge of col.ourjug from paragitical
,,
. plant the &oranthus . Bicolor, of scarlet and yellow
,.
the laiyer trees in great profusion, and from the young
bue, which covers
.
as
. ,the inflorescence of a sort of creeppr, the Coplbretum
floral leaves ,as well
. , wcends
. . an$ overhangs the wbole ~ o o din
s large whitish
.Decaadrum, which
masses, distinguishable,by,the'contrast of their hqe from 9 consid.erable @ist y c e . Amongst the b;lbops, mpnandrous, and grarnipeous plants, which
be+ck or clothe t.be surfaie ofthe ground,
. .
species of Pancratium,
. ,
.
the wild
turmeric, and
the Andropo,gon aciculatum and
. . ,
. , rnuricatllm occur most frequently. I n the .pools and marshes, water-lilies of all colour?, and also the
true Lotus, sacred Bean Lily or Ndumbium speciosum, are foqnd in abun..
.dance.
. .
. ,tilomy shn~bs,.whicb
pkobably have

*
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#Thevegetable diea procured from the hills, ate chie%y the Bacam or Sappan wood, the Aal or AcM (Morinda citrifolia,) the culture of which is little
aftended to in the plaips, and the flowers of the Eutea hndosa.

.

t h district,
~
or perpaps ,they 81% 09varietisp
'eapparisTkfoliata. The one grows as a straggling shrub, and has a remarkably rich'and
beautiful blossom, the petals pf whicb k g , ~bepypang,.pale
peen, afterwards yellow, and the s t a d

.* There ,are two qpeciep of ,th9 C~pparisip

of the

np ef a bright parple hue. The other rises to the height of a small tree. The leaves of the latter gmw ip
threes, exactly answering to the speoificcharacter, and the Bower is pretty, bnt less superb, than that
the4r;t inentiooed sert. The natives dietingnisb them the appellations of Arvn and Bantu.

2

.
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U h , Tesser ar~wlldiilk,war, honey, and D h h a or hdianpitch, anreek* .
oned the most.valuabl~ article^ of forest produce or Bunkar, and are procurable in great quantities on nearly every hill estate. The Cocaons of the wilds
silk, are-much-1arger.khan those of the real worm, and are f o ~ n dgenerally.
attached to the leaves of a tree called the Aein (Pentaptera-tomentosa.) .
The woods which skirt the western frontier of itt tack, aa well as thk fo'- rests of the interior, are filled with wildanimal& such as Tygers, ~ e o ~ a r d a .
Panthers, Hyenas, Bears, Buffaloes, Deer, Antelopes, Hogs, the wild Dog
called M i a or Sata Rohini, .the Ghoranga an a~imal~resernbling
the Nilgao,
and the wild Ox denominated here the Gayal, a ferocious beast of immense
size with a noble pair of horns, which has been well described in the 8th volume of We AsiatieResearehes. Wild Elephwts infested the jungles of Md- '
herbenj and did great injury to the surrounding country, until aqyearor two-:
back, when the Hajaafttx having failed in every other attempt, hit updn the
following metRod of getting rid of them. By the advice of a scientific byrAgi or reliiious mendicant, hscaused h qoafitity of .some mineral poison '
(Mohri) to Ke mixed up in balls of rice such as are usually gii.en to tame'
Elephants, which were strewed' about in the places chiefly hannted by'
the wild animals. The bait took effect ;a great number of the Elepliants
were destroyed b'y the poison; it is said that upwards of eighty dead car:
cases were found, the rest decamped in d b m , and have since 1 understand
made their appearance in the jungles of another quarter. From the inconGderable size of the herds which frequented ~ o h e r b e n j ,it seems highly
probable tbat the Elephant is not indigenous to the province, and it is said
that the breed had its origin in the escape of some of the. tame animals &om-:
their keepers in former ages.

I am too ignorant of the subject to attempt to qeak of the Ornithdlo@
of the Cuttack province. Of all the feathered tribe that I have seen in the!
district, I have been most struck with the Dhanesa or,Indian Fhceto.oe,which'
is found in large flocks In Khbrda, and is there caved theKuchila-khli: or
Kuchila-eater from the circumstance of its deligbtiag to feed QXI the f?uit

*
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of the Sbychnos nux vomica.
The bird has a most singular appearan&,
particularly when flying, with its long neck stretched out horizontall.y, and
the huge protuberance rising fmm the upper mandible of the bill distinctly;
visible from a great distance. This protuberance or horn, in the KhGrda spe-;
cies, measures often seven inches from base to peak, and about two and ar
half in height from the upper mandible.
The flesh is much prized by the
natives, who consider it a sovereign remedy for the rheumatic pains call'ed
Bid, and is often kept prepared in a particular way, with spices, for four or
fitre years. The loud screaming and chattering noise which announce always'
the presence of the Indian horn bill, well entitle it to its place in.the Lin-naean order Pice.
.

.

-The p m v k e of Ctittock ie watered by innumerable streams, which smell.
iato. r i ~ e f of.
s m ~ i t u d during
e
the rains, buti Eew. of them have any current.
t h u g b o u t tbe ye-.
1shall.mention only the principal rivers, as it would.
he tsdious and en'dlese t o a h r n p t an enumeration of the almost countless.
ramifications, which strike off from the larger channels about the centre o f
the Mogulbaridi, and assumes new and independent appellations. The chief
*earn in name, importance, length of course, and the associations connected with it by popular superstitidn, is the MahPnadi, which is said to risenear
Bastar, and after passing Sembelpur and Sonepur, (at which latter place it
receives the waters of the Tb1 Nadi) it.enters the Mogulbaltdi division at the
station of Cuttack, where it throws oft' its principal arm the Cajori inclining
to the sbuthward, and another on the north-east-face of the town called the'
BerGpa. Afterwards pursuing an easterly course verging to south, it sends
off to the northward another large river called the Chittertola, and numeroud
Smaller arms, until at Phrfidip, it divides into .two or three. comiderable
branches, and empties itself by two principal 'mouths into the sea alittl(r
mth of F&e point, htwinge6.lpleteda:aohtseofmore t k ~ ~ 0 0 r p i l elsl h
.e
braaQtb of tGr, riverat sernbelp.r, 160 miles distant from Cuttack, is d y - q
mae dying the rains, and opposite to the town of Cuttack its bed measures
f d l two milea across, After this, the main channel narrows very considerably. It deposits usiversally a coarse aand (intermixed with numeroue frag-

-

rpenta of different colovrd -quartz and scales of Mica). d g q t ~ t i v eof
- c,om~e
to the fertility of any land on which it may be c y ~ M
by L~m+tion,.
aad its bottom is singularly irregular and unqveq, Du+g the rains the.MaL7
Ldnadi may 6e navigated as far nearly as Ryepur distant
SOB mite6
from the point of confluence with the sea, though the passage is rendered
di$cult in tBc higher parts by rocks. A greqt pottion of the b e d k o e 'lo
~
dry for five or six months aftbe y w , qn4 it is fordable frara January toJuqe, evm at the towp of Cuttwk. .

my

'
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.
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' T h e principal channel of the Cajori terminates in the Alax&pr whi&,

is deep and narrow, and pursues a singularly tortsous course until it is lost &,. .
midst a variety of smaller ramifications.
About half way between Cuttack,
and the sea, the Cajori q p d s off a largC brapch which after dividing,, d~1d.1:
ling; upon itself, and again branching ont in indescribable jntricacjea, epterq
' .
-the sea a t last in a broad channel a b ~ uf&ty
t
miles north of the Black Page-.
da,.under the name of tlw Deb Nadi. Another large stream leaves tbeqbove,
opposite to Cuttack, and sub~eqtlentlydivides into thee priv~ipalrive&
the BhArgaM, DayR, and KGsM~ad,r&
which flow south inclining a little,
to the East. The latter enters the seq between the Black Pagoda and Pooree. The two former uniting again into one stream, discharge their wartem
into the Chilka lake (as do other branches of the Bh6rgabL)called by yarious ,

names at different stages of their course, and finally the Harchandi,
lhese deposit coarse sand like $ 4parent
~ stream.

AU
.

.

. Next la the M a l b a d i , the Bral~mant and tlie Byterini are the
.
The former, soon after enterieg the Moimportant rivers of tlre district.
gulbandi, throws oT branch called- the Karma. rliich equals either in :

a

-

size. All the three, after frequently dividing aodhancbing oE, a&e with,
the BerGpa (before mentioned api an arm of the ~ a h ~ n a dati )differ&, ,
points of their courses, and Bow into the BIah8oadi k two pr three
. .
cbannels.forming tbe Yanka Island or Delta near Point Pa1myl.a~ Some
of a e 4 e rivers deposit a portion of fertilizing mud near the ploutb,
. . aa well .
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To the northward of the 'above, the Solandi, Rans Bans, Burabalang
and 'the Sitbanrekha, are all respectable rivers, more especially the two
latter. .They'deposit near their mouths a considerable quantity of fine mud
as well as .sand.

'

I

The whole of the Mogulbandi between the Chilka Iake and the Brahmani river, is peculiarly subject to inundation from its proximity to the hiIIa,
and the astonisbing rapidity with which the torrents descend in the rains ;'
the strange conformatio~iof the channels of some of the principalrivers, which
are very broad within the llills, but divide soon after leaving tbem into a
number of narrow streams ;and also from the practice which has existed from
very old times ofusing embankments. As an instance of rapid rise, it deserves
t6 be recorded that, during the heavy rains of 1817, the waters of the'cajori rose in one night a height of eighteen feet, as ascertained by careful
measurement. This immense volume of water, which was then perhaps one
and a half mile in breadth by thirty or forty feet depth, over-topped the
g e p e d level of the town and station by a height ofnearly six feet, and was '
onIy restrained from overwhell-ning them, by a solid embankment faced
with stone and supported by buttresses, the work of former governments.
/

.

The defence alluded to, however, called the revetment, has yielded in places within the memory of man, and the consequences were of course most
tremendous. The Cuttack rivers are generally swollen to an extreme height
about three times during each rainy season, and at such periods the crops
and villages in many portions of the district, are exposed to imminent hazard. To guard against the evil as much as practicable, embankments have
been always maintained by government, at a large expense. Such works
are indispensibly necessary in the state to which things have been brought,
but they obviously only aggravate the evil in the long run, and sometimes
occasion direct mischief, by being injudiciously constructed to suit the
interests of particular parties, without a due advertence to the general welfare.
The embankments or b u d s are solid mounds of earth well sloped
and turfed on either side, the principal ones measuring from forty to fifty
and sixty feet in breadth, and eight to sixteen in height- The havoc own-

sioned by the bursting of m e of these large bunds is generally most serious. The torrent rushes through with a frightful roar and velocity, tearing
trees by the roots, prostrating houses, and waahing clean away every
The devastations of the flood too
trace of the laboms of the peasantry.
are in general more permanently commemorated, by a deposit ofcoarse
sand, which renders the soil in the neighbourhood of the breach unfit for
tillage. for years aft?mards.
The'Chilka lake forms too material a feature in the geography of ()rigsa
The general opinion of
Proper, to be passed over unnoticed in this paper.
Europeans, on a casual inspection, has been that it was formed by an irruption
of the ocean, and it is worthy of remarkthat the native histories record the LCcumnce of such an event, about the beginning of the third century'of the christian ;Era, to which they' univekdly ascribe the formation of the Chilka. I t is
separated fiom the sea for many mikg by a long narrow strip of sand, sell
dbm more than three hundred yards in Peadth, and didch&es its waters b y
an outfall, which h u been lately excavated about a mile north of Manikpatam, the old one having become nearly choked up with sand. 1ts.form is
very irregular, the greatest diameters me&hring from N. E. to S:W. thirtyfiye, and from E. by N.to W. by S. eighteen miles. T o the southward, it is
'divided into numerous narrow channels b y large inhabited islands, and
for a long way it can scarcely be distingaished from the channel of the
Qaschandi, which flows into it.
The g;eueral depth is a b u t four or five
feet, greatest depth six feet; and it is considered to be 'rapidly filling up
,
from the sand
and mud brought b t o it by the Dayti, ~ h t i r ~ a b iandvari. .
ous smaller streams, which empty their waters into that basin;' The Pergunnabs Rahang, Seraen, Chowbiskhd, Killahs Roreng, Kokla, Khhrda,
agd the Jagir of Kern Mohammed, encircle or touch iti shores for nearly
.

two-thirds of the whole circumfkrence; On the Ganjain side the hill estatm
of Calicote and Paltir occupy the remainidg interval. 'The lake is valuable to the Company for the salt which it yields, called Karkdkh, obhinid
by s d a r evaporation, of rbich nearly two lacs of manas are obtained '

xa

.

'

'

,

I

annl~ally,o o the Jagir af Kernr Mohammed, and to the inhabitants bf its:
vicinity, for its fishery, the produce of which when dried, forms a comiderable article of export. On the Cuttack side its shores are flati marshy, and
destitute of picturesque beauty, but tlie opposite banks from B.nphr to
~,h a r n b aexhibit scenery, of a very romantic and diversified character.
The hills of KhGrda,. Gkmser, and Calicote, ark seen extehding,aldng the
whole of the south western face in irregular chains and groups of hoderate elevation, some of which jut into the lake, forming low'rocky points or
The Chilka itself, north of pal ti^, expands into a majestic
promontories.
sheet of water, interspersed with a few rocky Islands, and enlivened by
boat$ either sailing along before the wiad, or hmed on by punting with
b~mboopoles called. laggis, or s t a t i o w y for the purposes of fishing.
If the visitor is eurio~aenough,~~app'o8ch
these islanh, he tvill be struck
with their singular conformati~n. They consist entirely of huge rounded
bjocka of a,highly indurated porphyritic granite, containing l a v e crystals
of klspar, on which the hatqrser will scarcely make any irnp~ession~
toseed
and piled on each.other in the wiltlest confusion, and exhibiting erw$ sgmpd
torn of violent convulsian and disttwbance.
Sonle of the massas am ar-

.

ranged in the form of fortresses with huge round baatione, and. others preseat much the sppeaauce of aom gmnd edifice of ancient days. in mins.
A scanty soil which h a s formed on their mmmit, by *hat proeess one cannot readily conceive, gives nourishment to a few peepul tkees, inimosag~
e u p h o r k , and grarnineoua plants.
They are the resort of numeroas
aquatic birde, cbiefly of the Saras kind, d o enjoy exclueive and wdistyrbed possesnion, exc* *hen rohsed occasionally by the approhch of a
c-hance visitor.
TOWWI.

The onb.colkctiomri of llauses which desewe thename ofTowns in Oris;
Jagannatl;. Jajpur, though a place
sp Proper am, Cuttack, B a l ~ o r e and
of great smctitf in the eatirn&tioa d the ~ i n d o stind
, the site of an ancient capital, is mer&lJ'a large village. T h e more importatit Kesbehs, or
hp+d Villagw, of Per&znnahs are, Badrak, $om, Kendriiptd, Asserajsar,
Hariharpore, and Pipley, but these we of small- size, and nearly all the
-

.

.

.

,

&t 6f W

Batthek ~ o 6 z a h4re
s mere ~ibm~ets,
if ivb & c c i p t t k irillGes of
the Sasw B)tahhh$. The countif of R$j*&ra' does hot, L believe, c b n ~
1
tain single ?e~espectaUtitillage.

a

1

The extent, qpearmce and population of the Town of Cuttack, are nut

;

unsuitable to its rank as the capital of a large province. Ita situatioa on.
a.t*e.
ctf laad or peninsula,. near the bifurcation of the MabClnadi, is
c~retdadi~
both
g in a political and eommdrcial point of rim, tboQp$ t h e m
adr&rit&gkshave be& in solrrc degme counberbalanced, by the d a y M; :
curred in defending it by stone revetments, from the encroachment bf the
Fivers which wash t w o of ita sides,
The hilly country of Rajwbra sCen ;
horn ib d n v i w ~furnishes
.
a pleasing and p i c t a r e s ~ e@rospectr
*

b

I

The ieal etymology of the word Cnttack is Xatak signi&ing in Sanscrit a
-

royal residence, or seat of empire. It was one of the five Kataks, or Capitals.
af Gmgeawara Deo, the second prince of the Gang Bans line, and is still
distinguished by the natives na Katak BirsPlasi ot Benuree, by which name$so it is mentioned in Ferishteh'a -tory
of B e d , and id the Ayin Acberi. Tbe.denominationBidnas5, however, b a been
~ in I'attwtinied conhed
mostly to a village, or Patna, which stands near the point ofeep'iktidn dfihtf
MahAnadi and Cajori rivers, about faur miles cfistEiaC fcirbh tbe town&
Authorities vary as to thk date of the foundation of K h k MnmiI,. but
there aeems good reason to think tbat it. became a capitat city ab early a&
the end of 'the tenth century, during the reign of the Kesari princes Chow-.
dwar, Jajpur, and Pipley, divided with.it at different periods, the honor
arid advantage ofhccommodating,the &du court af OEisetll .
t

.The on$ inonument of' the Gajpati Rajas which thdir ancient cagG'

till exhibits, is

the fortress. of Barabati, built probably in ~ ' 1 4 t h ~ ~
tury by Raja Atlang Bhim Deo.
Some ascribe ite erectidn te Tdmh

Mukund Deo, the last of the independant. sorereign$ of Ohso, i d d . w W
refer it back to a period as early as t h e times of the Kesari dynasty.
However that point may stand, its square sloping toweta,or b~tiOn4@d
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general style, bespeak clearly a Hindu origin.
The Mohammedan or
Marhatta governors added a round bastion a t the N. ,W; angle, and constructed the great arched gateway in the eastern face, which alteration8 are
alluded to in a Persian inscription, giving for the date of the repairs a n d
additions, according to the rules df t h e - ~ b j e d , *the fourth ye& of the reign
Ahmed shah or A. D. 1760. TI&fort has double walls built of stone, the
inner .of which enclose a rectarigular area measuring 2150 by ,1800 feet.
The entrance lies through agrand gateway on the east, flanked by two lofty
square towers, havilyr the sides inclining inwards, >fromthe base to the summit. A noble ditch faced with masonry surraunds the'whole, measuring in
the broadccit part two hundred and twenty feet across.
Fmm ibe centra .
of the fort rises a huge square bastion or cavalier supporting a Aag staff.'[
This feature, combined with the loftiness of the battlements on the river face,
'

give to the edifice an imposing, ~ a ~ t e l l a t appearance,
ed
so much so that the
,+hole &en sken from the opposite bank of the Mahlnadi, presented to
the imagination of Mr. La ~ o t t e ,who travblled through the province ih
1767 A. 1). some resemblance to the weat side of Windsor Castle. No
trisies 'of the' famous palace of Raja Mukahd Deo nine r~toriesin height;
mentianed in' the Ayin Acberi, are to be found within the wall9 of fort
Barabati, but the fragments of sculptured cornices, &c. which have been
dug up a t different times, and more especially a massive candelabra, or
pill& furnished with'branches'for holding lights, formed of tlie fine grey indurated chlorite or pot stone, are probably the remains of some 1wge and
splendid edifice?
.
. .
)

.

'

The only Mohamme'da~~
monuments worthy of notice at the capital, are
a small neat mosque built by Ikram Khan, a governor during Arangzeb's
reign, towatds the & d i e ,of the town, and thi? Kadam Rasool, rn antiqrre
looking ediflbe standink in the midst of a fine garden, which containscertain
reliqum of the prophet commismoaed froin Mecca by the Newab Nazim.
Bhtijaa hd Din Khan, or his son Mahommed Taki Khan, t l ~ elatter bf
.

8 . p I+"

ge

U

-

,!,u*:e:,b%-srcL'~U
r o l r . ~ ~f~&irliy~t,r~ti,f2
:

s

whom lies buried within the enclosure. The Mogul and Marhatta Subadars always resided in the palace of the La1 Bagh on the bank&
,
'jorl,. which we must suppose to be the 6 6 Stately Court of ~ a l c a n d ~ , *
(whatever that word may mean,) described by Mr. Cartwrightaho visited the'
Governor of Coteke" in 1632, though there are no traces ofsplendour remaining to w a h n t the higli wrought description of the palace, given in
Bruton'&narration.
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The Town of Cuttack contains a population of about 40,000sou~s,residing in 6,512 houses, exclyaive of cantonments, amongst which are several
fine rnnnsione. of stone that belonged formerly to the ~ o s a i nand Parwar
percha ant^, who engrossed all the trade and principal official employments
of the province under the Marhattas. I t is divided into a number of Mehallac and Bazars, named after the Sirdars who founded, or the trades or classes
.
residing principally in them, as the Tatar Khan, All Shah, Uria, . Telinga,
kc. Bazar. The Chandni Chouk is a fine broad street, consisting of
neat stone houaes disposed with much regularity, but owes its respectaMe appearance chiefly to European interference.
There is of course no
deticiency of small modern temples in and about the town, amongst which
that dedicated to Sits Ram is the most conspicuous both in size and 'form ;
nod from its existence having been ofheidly recognized by the British RR
gulations, vide SectionhXXX. Regulation XII. 1805.
'

Bahore, distant about 105 miles from Cuttack, is a large straggling town,'
containing several small brick houses inhabited by merchants, who carry
on an inconsiderable t r a c with Calcutta.
Its sittiation is extremely unfavourable, on a low dreary plain, deformed by numerous unsiglltly ridges and ant hills, ,
near the muddy banks of the BGra Balang, and it is considered in consequence unhealthy during the rainy season.
Thenumter
of inhabitants does not exceed 10,000.
Balaspre is nevertl~elessthe principal port of the district, and is provided with dry docks on the banks of
the river, to which sloops, drawing not more than fourteen feet water, can be
Boated during tbe spring tides.
I t is irequented chiefly by three dkcrip- .
I

.-..,

Tile,
importasce
.
.

fonperly attached to this station, is the iutascy of tba
commerce betwien the western hemisphere and Beogal, is a$tog(edby &brw
d . .

.

mains of the factories of four European nations, English, French, Danish, and

9utq.k. Trqces: Q€ a Portuguese estabiishent are also to Be o b m e d , in the
q i q e . ~f a SW& Raman Catholic C h ~ p e witka
l
tb+. town, having a wee&.

c r y o v y the principal doyway:
The Duich seem to have beem oettted
kx-ce prior ts 1660 4. D. ;at lewt that date is disceverable on two ourious'
monqpiental pyraspidb of masonry, which rise near the fmto~y. We know,
*at the- Eqglish f p r m e d tbair first Bengal establishment at Pipley on the
S~b&ha

iq I BBO A. D. and the date 1684 A.

D, is to be observed on a

q p b i.0 tile E n g w burying-ground at the phco.

The magnitude of the
estimated from the euiriber of 1Cqmpany's establishinept here, may
obelisks and obituary eolalp~lsstill stepding in the burying-ground, ereeed
t o the nlemory of our predecessors, who ended their days in this remote
corner. The English laad likewise a fine country house ~urroundedwith
gardens, at a place c a l l 4 Balrmgerbi near the eea, the rremai~nof which
may still be seen, and will dwaya be vieqed with intweet fm,
ita having
afforded a temporary shelter to several of the Company's servants, when
~ a l c u t & a s captured by $ha armies o f h j hcl %lab
in 1756 A. D.

The trade of the place was important formerly, fmm the Snnnlrbs and,fi110
Muslins manufectured there, and likewise a t Bildrak and Boro,.abe demend for which has now almost entirely oeasd.
The dtugo a d diesim~ r t e dfrom the bills, mpy have-constitt~tedalso a eonsiderabk article of
export. B a l ~ o r ehonev~v.,doubtless, derived -its principal consequence
q the si@of a firctory, Cmra ih cenxenienee.for oarrying on n commerce
with Bq%al Proper, before pdrmissian hqd been &(ainud to establish eettleq9pt.a:within that
. .proxince
.. . .

w.

A

The town of PGfi Jagaxwith owes its &e and importpuce entirely to
its connection with the temple. It containu 414 1 houses. Every span of
it is holy ground, a d the whole of the land i~ held free ofrention the t e h w
of perfowing certain services, in and about the temple.
The p r i m i ~ l
street is

almost entirely of the religious establishments called

Mat7hs, built of masonry, having low pillared verandas in fiont, and plantations of trees interspersed. Being very wide, with the temple rising majestically at the southern end, it presents by no m a n s an unpicturesque appearance, but the filth and stench, the swarms of religious mendicants and other
nauseous objects, which offendbne's senses in every part of the town, quite
dispel any illusion which the scene might otherwise possess.
Fine luxariant gardens and groves enclose the town on the land side, and produce
the best fruit in the province.
The stately and beautifill Callophyllum
lnophyllum, called by Dr. Ainslie the Alexandrian Laurel, grows here
i n great abundance, and the Cashew-nut thrives with peculiar lt~xuriance.
T h e environs exhibit some fine tanki, as the fndta Daman, Chanclan,
Miirkandeswar Talao, &c. which are~upposedto be very ancient; and the
snquisitive stranger who may be disposad texplore amidst the 9wd hills
situated between tbe sea and the S. W, face of the town, will find many
ancient and cilrious lookiw relgious edifices, n w l y overwMmed with
-and, to excite and reward attention.
The cliiuate of Jagannsth, is the most agreeable ;bad salilbrious prohably
i n all India, during the hot monlhs from Ik1arc.h to July. At this season the
.south-west monsoon blmvs from the sea in a steady and refreshing breeze,
which seldom fails until the approach of the rains, and every door a d
window is thrown open to court its entrance. A viait to JagannCtth has in
some cases proved as beneficial to the European constitution, as a sea voyage.
The Manufactures and Trade of Orissa Proper are very inco~isiderable
and nnimportant. A sufficiency of the coarser cloths is made for the use af
the inhabitants, in all parts of the district. The Calicoes of Balasore, Soro,
Y

~anofse-

tures, Cc.

.Badrnk, Janjiyur and Haribarpur, were once much prized and sorlght
after under the name of Sannahs, but the demand for the finer fhbrics of
.that description having long since greatly declined, the quantity now manufactured is very trifling. At Piply Niur a good sort of quilt is made.
The province must certainly, a century or two since, have afforded some
.encouragement to the resort of European traders, as besides the large establishment at Balasore, the English had inferior factories or kothis at the
town of Cuttack itself, and at Hariharpur, a village between that station
and the sea. At present the whole value of the exports and imports, which
pay duty, is only Sa. Rs. 2,97,285, an&the customs and transit duties collected at the several small ports and inland chokies from the Subanrekha to
the Dhamra river, do not exceed Sa. Rs. 30,000 per annum.

The exports

liable to duty are as follows :-Piece goods, bees wax, iron, kut'h (the inspissated juice of the khayar or mimosa chaclira,) oil, lac, stone plates, sal
timber, congni wood, khrbeli, shhrbeli and petty articles.

A considerable exportation of rice takes place from the several small ports
'along the coast to Calcutta. The horned cattle and swine of the district also
are carried out in large herds for the supply of the presidency market. Thk
-quantity of salt now transported from the district by private individuals, in
the course of legal and open traffic, does not perhaps exceed 20,000 maunds
annually ; but formerly salt was an important article of export by way of the
great road leading along the Mahhadi to Sembelpur and Berar, and
likewise by that of the Bamangati pass in Moherbanj, more than three
.lacsof maunds being exported annually. T h e .dried fish and prawns of the
Chilka lake may be-noticed as an article of traffic, between the inhabitants of the hills, and those of the low ,country in that quarter.
Piece goods, silk, good tobacco, and every thing in the shape of a luxury,
are imported fiom the adjoining districts of Bengal, and a slnall supply of
couria, cocoanuts, coral, and dried fish is obtained from the few Dlaldive
vessels, which resort annually to Balasore and Dhamra, to take on board
cargoes of rice and earthen pots.
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. The 'four great tribes into whicll the Hindu part of the population is
,

divided, are of course the same in Orissa as elsewhere, and have the same
The ordinary casts and professions of the proorigin ascribed to them.
vince are known by the name of the thirty-six YBthaks Clcattis Pithak," the individuals composing which are all either Sfidras, or of what is
called the ('Sankara Vern," that is, a mixed impure race, proceeding from
the promiscuous intercourse of some of the four tribes in the first instance,
and again from their commerce with the descendants ofsuch a connec-

.

Casts, Manners Population;h,

(&

tion, or the indiscriminate cohabitatipn of those descendants amongst
one'another.
PBthak signifies literally a learner, it being the duty of the
. .
tribes,
whole of these casts either to perform sirvice to the three higher
'

.

or if they cannot gain a liveliliood in that way, to h r n the vario'iw arts
and trades which are useful to Society.
'.
Of the Utcala Brahmins, I shall speak more particularly below. The
proper, genuine Kbetris, are I believe considered to be extinct, and those
whd represent them are by the learned held to be only SGdras.
There
are eight classes or families who claim to represent the military and regal tribe, known by the affixes or titles of Dhir, Dhal, Towang, Mal, .
Bhanj, Ra'i, RAmat, and Khandait. The only professions of the pure
,Vaisya or Byse tribe, in Cuttack, are the two classes of Baniyas called the
Gandha Baniya or druggist, and Swerna Baniya or money changer. The
following are considered apparently genuine SGdras, viz. The Gowala
(Gopa) milkman ; Bhandhri (napita) barber ; Gowria (Gourakara) vender
of sugar ;the Chasa ( ~ k s h a k a r a )or husbandman ; and the TBlica or seller
,of Areca Lnut.
Tbe designation of Or or Odra is applied as it were plr
.exceZZence to the class of husbandmen, who are commonly called Or Chasa.
Such of that tribe as perform the duties of Paiks in the hills, and of
sirdar village watchmen in the plains, are called Or Paik and Or Khandait.
The k t set of the mixed casts or (Sankara Verna) springing fmm inter,marnage of original tribes, chiefly Byse and Sooder, and which with excepY1

b
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tion to the two last, rank next below the pure Sbdra, is coarp~~ed
aa folIowa, vi8.
Orwia.

MQlI,
Lohir,
Sankmi,
Tanti,

Kbmhar,

Occupationr.
Gardener.
Iron smith.
Worker in shells.
Weaver.
Potter.
Braaier or rather worker
in bell ,metal.
SutracBra,
Carpenter.
Chitracbra,
Painter.
Swernac6ra7
Goldsmith,
Caiverta,
Fisherman,.
Vaid ya,
Physician.
Carah,
The Writer or Secretary c I d
Berbera, or Berber, Labourers.
performs the lowest and
most degrading otfiees.

Sanscn't.
- MAlfrcBra,
Karrnakdm,
Sane'hacbra,
Tantraviiya,
Cumbhwhra,

i

Barhai,
ChitrkBr,
Son&,
Kewat,

Bed,
Maintf,
Bawd,

(

The last mentioned, the ChandBI, is described to be thc ofibpriog of a
Wdra &h@f M t d BIT&& mother, and i s considered here as elewhere, to
be the fnb& d-ded

eF the human species.
Some make tbe founders uf
?he h t nine trades to have sprung from Viswakarma by a Wra woman;
md the physician they derive h m the cohabitation of the god Aariniku\lsar aith a h k r n i n fernale. The Pathariya or stone cutter and Kutwya
ttte likewise h t d u c e d inh, rnennwmths, as forming s e
e mder, ofthe same origin with the carpenter a d k m smi&.

OP BbWyet
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A second set is derived from the promiscuous intercourse of the above
cask with each other, and are as follows :
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&.
Teli,
Tiiir,
hmar,
Sundi,
Dhobi,

Naik,
Shewala,

Dom,
Patra,
Tula Bhania,
Kandra,
ChhnLi,
Pandra or Pan,
Shiputj,

kcrid.
Tsilica,

Tivara,
Charmacha,
Sundika,
Rajaka,
V y adlni,
Jydishi,

'

Occupations.
Oilman.
Fieheman.
Leather dresser.
Wiue seIler.
Washerman.

Huntsman.
Astrologer.
Confe ctioner and toddy
Madhuka, seller.
Domlha,
Matmaker.
Pfitucara,
Cloth seller and weayer,
Tula Bhedara,
CoUon beater.
Danda Pasika, Village w & h

{

-

*

.

-

Lime maker.
Cane maker,

Taylor.

Chiria Mar,
Bindhani,
MBri,

In
some li&,tbe Rbpacba or maker of gods, appears amopgst tbe mi:ed dase%, as tke fdower of a separate t d e , but I cannot lewq how JAe

a -ad

with others of the degraded class. The Patra or cloth
&and weaver, branch- out into the following subdivisions, viz. Sakuli.
Pan@, Hand, Maiia, Ashti, Gola, Sara, Bona ; and the, fisherman as

m m W i , K.h;ltwa, Newnlea, Kartip, Gokba a n d Panua. The three
tEibee d i e d Dam, P a n , a ~ Hbi,
d
furl~iahthe village musicians. They
are l a d i n Sanscllat Aaiavasi or those wbo Iive in .the most abject state.

TBe = w i n i n g caste am the wild ltribes of the bills, called Kole, Iil~and
4&nlr b y &e .&cis,
4 in S~T\S-& Pdi?.2daw(a word sigl~ifyilig
.

mlechchrr and barbarian) who scarcely belong to the great Hindu falllily.
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The Odra or Utcala Brahmins, are one .of the tkn original d e s .of Saca
D s i p a Brahmanas, taking their names from the countries which-thky inhabit, viz. Gaura, Saraswati, Canyacubja or Cannouj, Mait'hila, Utcala,
Tailanga, Carnata,-Maharashtra, and Dr*ra.
Their .duties are said to be
Yajann, Adhyuyat~,and DU~A;
or sacrificing, reading the Vedas, and giving
alms ; and their regular means of s~~bsistence
Yhg'un, Adhydpun. and P r a tigraha, or officiating at ~iacrifices,teaching the Vedas, and receiving charity. If they cannot gain an adequate livelihood by the regular modes, they
may eatat a feast in the house of a Shdra, or receive charity from olle of
that class ;also they may cut firetvood from the hills and jungles, and sell
it. Should these resources fail, they may, after fasting for three days, steal
a little rice' from the house of a Brahmin or any other, in order that the
king hearing of their distress by this means, may assign something for their
maintenance. Should all these expedients prove insufficient, they mag engage in the duties of the Cshatriya and Vaisya, but as soon as they have
collected a little propekty, they must repent and return to their original ocThe Brahmins who contine themselves to the six duties and
cupations.
employments above noticed, are of course the most honoured and esteemed; . Inferior Brahmins are those called Devalaca, and Grama Ykjaka, who attend the village gods, and perform funeral obsequies for hire.
There is another class known commonly in Orissa by the name of Mahast'han or Mastan Brahmins, who form a very considerable and important
k i i s of the rural population. Besides cultivating with their own hands,
gardens of the, kachu (Arum Indicum), cocoanut, and Areca, and the pi-'
per beetle or pan, thej very frequently follow the plough, from which circumstance they are called Halia Brahmins, and they are found every where
in great numbers in the situation of Moqeddems and Serbemkars, or
hereditary renters of villages. Those who handle the plough glory in their
occupation, and d e c t to despise the Bed or Veda Brahmins, who live upon
alms.
Though held in no estimation whatever by the pious Hindu, and,
plthough not free from some of the vices of the Brahmin character, viz. audacity, itubbornness and mendacity, they are unquestionably the most enterprizing, intelligent, and industrious of all the Company's ryote or rent:

ers of mdguzari land, in Orissa.
Their moral and intellectual worth
indeed, seams to rise exactly in proportion to $ek emancipation from those
hackles of prejudice and sugerstitious observances, which m o w the
I have
minds, and debase the natures of the higher and orthodox c.lass.
not been able to trace satisfactorily the origin and history. of these Mastad
Brahmins, who I am informed resemble exactly the cultivating Brahmins of
.Tihoot and Behar, but the point is one well worthy of investigation.

. . ..

The Ooriaa as a nation are justly described b,y Ablil Faal to be very
Character,
effeminate, that is they are extremely deficient in manly spirit, their G o p e g Manners,
&a
People of tho
are slight and delicate, and the costume of the males haa little t o distinh plains.
guish it from that of the females, except the different manner of wearing
the cloth fastened about the loins.
They are moreover equally ignorant
and stupid. Orissa might be termed the Bmotia of India, with reference to
the intellectual dullness of its inhabitants, as compared with the people
A striking proof of .the estimation in which their.
of any other province.
&witg has been ever held, is the fact, that ia all ages and under all go-'
vernments since the downfal of the Orissan monarchy, the principal officia?
employments throughout the province have been engrossed by foreiel-I
ers--by Bengalees, north, and Telingas, south of the Chilka Lake--owing F
~ e a l l ybelieve in a great measure to the difficulty of selecting from its in-'
digeuous population, persons properly qualified for trusts of difficulty and
importance. The mass of the people are little prone to the commission of
crimes of a daring and heinous character, as might be inferred from the f e
minine spirit above ascribed to them ; but they are well versed in all the
arts of low cmning, dissimulation, and subterfuge, and the love of intrigue.
forms a prominent feature in their character, however clumsy many of their
-attempts
- to mislead or circumvent. Their manners are sufficientlydissolute,
,

a failing not to be wondered at considering the obscene character, and impure symbols, of the demoralizing religion which they profess. In justice
powever to the bulk of the agricultural population it must be said that tl*
ryots of Cuttack are extremely iodustrious, thongh they work with little
spirit or intelligence, and altogether the Oorias of the plains, whatever
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their faults, are tertainly the most mild, quiet, inoffensive, and easily ma:
nag4 people in the Comprrayb provinces.
They famish too a valuable
'

class of ~ervanteknown crs the Balasore bearers, it\ whom the virtues of fidelity alld honesty (according to their own conception of those qualities)
are conspicuous.
P~lation
the hill oonntrier,

The inhabitants of the hills, and of the jungles on the sea shbre, differ
chiefly from the population of the Mogalbandi, in that they are more shy,
rrvklr, inhospitable, and uncivilized than the latter. Their chiefs, the Khanh i t s 6r mcient Zcmindara of Orissa, who claim to represent the regal and
military dam, are p s l y stupid, barbarous, debauched, tyrannical, and
s l a m of t i e most p d l i n g superstition.
~ h a ' h v e rthe cause of the ds+ation
atmibed to them ia a very curious passage of the Institutes of
Menu, if d j m t i o n 40 BmAmdres could r e d e k their lost dignity, they hava
Pang since entitled themselves to the recovery of their station amidst the
four @eat classes ofthe Hindu nation. The passage above alluded to is this,
" Tl* foilowiq races of Cshatriyns by their omission of holy rites, and by
*-AQ.
B r a e s , have ~ a d u a l l ysunk amongst men to the lowest of
*'tke h r classes, via. P a d r a c a s , Odras* and Draviras, Cambojas, ya<' m a s & Sakas ; Paradas, Pahlavas, Chinas, Ciratas, Deradas, and
" Chirslcs," The Paiks or landed militia of tho Rajwartra, combine with the
moat profound barbarism, and the blindest devotion to the will of their
fie&, a ferocity -d
unquietness of disposition, wlGch bave'ever rendered
thepn an important and formidable class of the population of the province,
m y comprehend
casts and classes, chiefly perhaps the Chasaor cultimting tribe ; occasimaMy individuals of the lowest casts are found amongst
them, as Kandra61, Fans aad &waris (9mscritic6 Berber or Barbarians :)
and the fashion has &en ailed of adopting i& their mder some of
the more m a g e ~inhabitanhof the p e n t o t e has, called Kande, ae also
ewen l\Qussulrssnrsand Telingaa
k L well known t'h& they rrre paid by
wrwk iands, wkioh tbeg d t i m h w&h tbek o m ban& in time o? peace,

-

-

subject to 11leperformance of military and rude' police duties whenever
r Paiks or zeminciilled upon by their chiefs. Abulfazl states the n u ~ b e of
dilri militia (in the original-, Sipah-f-zemindari) liable to be required for the
sewice of the state according to the conditions of the tenure of the zemindam, at about 1,55,000 for the present districts of Cuttack and Midnapore,
which probably formed but a small part of the entire force maintained by
those chiefs. The Paiks of this p-at of the country are divided into three
ranks distinguish'ed by names taken from their occupations, or the weapons
which they use chiefly, vii.

1st. The Pahris, who carry a large shield made of wood camad with
bides and strengthened by knobs and circles of iron, md the l w g & a i g ~
.
national sword of Orissa, eallcdthe khamlr They are i t a h & &fly
aa guards.
2nd. The Bank, w h ~use the matchlock principally now (in lieu of
thpir old missile weapons), but have besides a small shield and sword. - It was their duty to take the field principally and go on distant expeditions.
.

~ r d l yThe
.
Dbenkiyas who are armed with bows and arrows, and a sword,
and perform all sorts of duties.
The war dress of the Paiks consists, or did consist, of a c~apand vest
made of tlie skin of the tyger or leopard ; a sort of chain armour for the
body and tllighs ; and a girdle formed of tlie tail of some wild animal. Besides the terror inspired by these unusual habiliments, they farther heightened the ferocity of their appearance by staining their limbs with yellow '
clay, and their countenances with vermilIion, thus exhibiting altoge- '
ther as savage and fantastic an air, as one can well conceive to invest the
.
national army of any country or people.
However wild and lnotley their
appearance and composition, they certainly did not fight badly, when encouraged at least by the proximity of their junges,. since we find thein con.

z

-

.
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stantly mstaiaing the m ost bloody battles with the Mogals, and it may be
doubted whether they were not superior to-any infantry which the B e m
Marhattas ever brought into the field during their government ofthe pmvince.
+

,

Exclusive of the regular Ooria population of the Brahminical persuasion,' there are three remarkable races inhabiting the hilly region (noticed above
under the general designation of Pulinda or baib&oos,mountainetys) which
merit a separate description in this place, I mean the Coles, Kands and .
Sours.
They are quite distmct, the two former at least, in language, features, manners, a i d religion fmm the Hindus of the plainn, and the supp s i tion seems plausible that theik ancestors may have been the ehrigind d a b i t a n t s of the co.untry, prior to. the arrival of the Brahmin colonists
from the north who now possess India. No such tradition or belief howThese three tribes should yerhape be consiever exists in the province.
.
dered merely as branches d the same original stock, but as the offsets,' if
slich they are, are found under di5erent names and circumstances in different parts of the province, it will be convenient to mention them separately:
0

'

The Coles are' divided into thirteen different tricbes, viz. Kol, Lurka-kol,
Chowang, Sarvanti, Dhurowa, BahGri, BhGnian or Bhhmiah, &andwal, Santal, Sour, Bhtimij, Batholi and Amavat.
Their original country is eaid to be Kolant Des, which the natives describe rn a hilly tract
$ing between Moherbanj, Sinhbhhm, Jynt, Bonye, Keonjher and Dal- .
bhfun.
They have however for many years gained passession of parts
of Chota Nagpore, . Jaspur, Tymar, PatcGra and particularly of
Sinbbhbn ; theif encroachments upon Moherbanj have been felt as serious ; some tribes (the ~6hni'ahi)are found settled in the back parki of
Nilgiri, and from 'their restless dispositioo and constant endeavours to
extend their possessions, they have proved troublesome neighbours even
to the powedul Keonjher Raja. The Coles are a hardy and athletic race,
black and ill favored in their countenances, iguorant and 'savage to
I

the last degree, but their
houses, builikntirely of wood, are said to exhibit
-.

a considerable degree of neatness and oomfortJ'and they carry on a very ex-

-

teasive cultivation. T h e i ~a m s are the bow and arrow, and a small iron
battle-axe called Tawi, in the use of which they display much ~lpiritand
dexterity,
This people own none of the Hindu divinities, and indeed
seem scarcely to have any system of religious belief whatever, but four
tbings are held by them iq high veqeratioo, the Sahajna tree (Hyperantbera Morunga,) paddy, oil expressed from the mustard seed, and the dog.
10all their contracts and negociations, the leaf of the former is always intraduced, and they rub each other wit4 oil vhich is considered to give solemnity to the procwding.
They bave 4 8 0 a curious metbod of s t r i k h

,

#

.
or. concluding a pacification, whic4 vill not fail to rcimind the
a bargain
.

1 allude to the eL~lqslassiealreader of the
.. origin of the word rtiprhtion.
. .
cumstance of their breaking a straw (stipula) between the disputants, a
practice which alw*ys
. .fol$ws or precedes the final adjustment of any corn:pact.
The Coles &e passioq9teli fond of fermented liquors, and eat a l l
kinds pf flesh and pain, t+swell as .vaSjous rogts which g o w spontaneously
'in their jljngles cdled the Buenjkafia, Chqrm+a, . T a ~ k a ,Fackali, P h i
Alu, Magsia and Mhnkaau. , The
flesb of
t4e
hog ig particularly prize$
,
.
'
b y them, so much
.
. so that every ~ Q U W
of the Coles a h o a t is said tq bavp
the appendage of a piggery.
They are goveped chiefly by n u . m m v
petty sirdars, or beads of villages, called hfanki and Munda, but acknowr
ledge ,allegiance,. and
,
in some cases pay tribute, ,to. the hill zemindys -jq
wiose eoupqies they are settled.
,
. ..
.

.

'

. The Kands are found in great numbers i n all the hill estates pouth of
tbe Y a h h a d i . They form the principal p u t of the population of Killab Ranpur which
. . has thence been called the Kandreh Dandpat.
The
bave the ides of a district situated between i)aspalla, 8 9 4 1
batires. also
.
I

i

and Ghrnsir, inhabited entirely by this tribe of hill people which they
call Kandra.
believe that the vast unexplored tracts of mountaiq ~d
forest lying at the back of the Ganjarn and V i q a ~ a t a m
hill estates, down
far es the Goclaveri, are peopled chiefly by K a ~ d s a very savg?
.

.

,

28'

'

j

'

,
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state, who. diflSer Utle p h b l y from kheir neighboous tbe Gonds, though

Captain Blunt observes on t
h authority of the Jaghkdar of Maltid and
Manickp-,
(vide J.wrna1 of his -mute born Chunar te Y ertnagoodsm),
h t w.G o d s apd lGoancla a m to be comidered quide distinct races.*
1

The $ o w ane found chiefly in the jungles of Khlirda, fiom Banpur
.to Ch#.$&,
and in the woods of Atgerh; Ddjora, kc. which skirt the foot
td tha hills for some way 40 the northward of the Mahhadi.
They are
geaeral .a Barmlw, peaceable race, but so entirely destitute of all moral
ee~se,t h d they -will as readily and u~scrupulousl
y deprive a human being
of life, .'asany wild beast of the woods, at the ordera of a chief, or for the
mosth.i.Bing remuneration. Thus during the insurrection which prevailed
in Khbrda, they were the agents employed to carry into execution most
o f tbe schemes of revenge
by its instigators, whenever helpless individuals were to be the sacrifice, and tbe quantity of blood shed bp the
'hands of these ignorant savages without motive or remorse, during the
ibove period of anarchy and disorder, is a h o s t incredible.
In ordinary
.times bbey are considered very useful both. by the zernindars and villageq,
in clearing the jungles and providing fuel which are their chief mean8 of
g a i ~ na' subsistence.
~
They likewise collect the produce of the woods, and
dispose of large quantities to the druggists and fruit sellers, in the neightmtlring'baza&.
are distinguishable from the other natives ofthe province, by their inferiority of stature, mean appearance, and jet black co,lour, as well as by an axe for cutting wood, the symb,ol of tbeir,proie&on,
which they always carry in their hand. Their language little reseimble~lthat
Tbe parsage i s a . fonows
~
: H ~ v i n gafterwards beard o f a people .who in the northern Sirs r e called Coandr (Kands) and whose depredations into those provinces are attended with similar
acts of oroeltg, I natorally concdwd lbem W bs the umutribe, bat in a converastioa witb Pomd
Mahommad, the o@cer in charge of the Marhatta Pergunnah of Mnniokpatam, and who appeared to
be well acquainted witb tbe dilTerent tribes of moanlahers subjact to the Berm governmept, .he ink m d m c thrt these we a d h n t rum Gum t k Bocud.. Tbe letter be said u e mneh larger men,
and bad in many instctoeas been made good m%eeb, but tbr C o s d a are iafepm i.rt*tpr9md
wild, that avery attempt which had boan made.10 civilin them had prored ineffectlul':
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spoken by the Oorias, and is scarcely intelligible to any but themselves.
T l ~ e yare said taworship certain rude forms of Devi and Mahadeo or ratherthe
nl
-as
.Hindus so interpret the adoration paid by them to a few ~ ~ a t uobjects,
stumps of trees, masses of stone, or clefts in rocks, in which an impure i.magination may discern some reserdblance to the human organs of generation.
Some are fixed in small villages called Sour Sa'is ; others lead a migratory sort of life, clearing annually spots in the jungle, where they erect
huts of sticks, leaves, and grass, and sow different sorts of p i n of the Millet
-kind, as the Jooar, Bajereh, Makye, Mandea, k c . which sprout up with exa r a o r d i n h luxurihce i n such situations. They will eat almost any )tivd
A great part of their subsistence
of food, whether animal dr vegetable.
The flowers of the
i s derived from the roots and produce of the jungles.
Madbbka (Bassia Iatifdia), and the Keom* yield them an intoxicating
dipuor; .in feu of rice they consume the seed of the bamboo, a very heat:
jng and indigestible ,food ;the wild yams, arums, and oth'er roots furnish
a nutritjaps, and not wwholesome substitute for bread ;and for a desert
&ey rhwe Lhe wild mangoe, the h i t of the Beta every where abundant,
and the eeede of f i e Bauhinia racemosa, served up on the large ribbed leaf
of the Havya(apparentfy a species of pillenia), which answers the purposes of a dish.

I

.

The aukhor of the %ark c a e d t,4e clRhol& yJ Toearikh, places in the
neig:b,hurhgod of Oyissa, -Che couqtry e d j e d .the Triyp or Stri Raj, where
females (not amapons) exmcipe $he papem ofgoveqyent, and have fbR up*
per hand in socjgty, arid ,in Ithe @anagep,entaf d
l a&$~.
BE( fhe f d e d
the .e$stence of erich a country in &ig part af India y e m s be a gyrely
gratuitous inv&tbn c$.wM a h o m d a p writem, d is nat supported eir
&a hy t b b i e v or ,the current belief of tbe n J&eg of the province, 1

ahall J W b=e
~
'

t o inquire into its mea,ning and origin.

The language of the OT or Odra nation is a tolerably pure Bhasha (dia:
leet) of the Sanscrit, resembling clciscly the'lengali, but far remote ap-
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parently from any affinity with the Telinga. Most of the titles of which the
natives are so fond are pure Sanscrit ; more than three-fourths of the nouna
and roots of verbs may be traced to that language, and i t s few simple inflectio& are obviously founded on the rules of the Vyakaran. The basis of the
alphabet is the common Hindi or Nagari character, somewhat disguised
however by a peculiarity in the mode of writing it. In the direction of Bengal, the Ooria language is used tolerably pure, following the line of the coast
as fay as the Hijellee ana Turrllook divisions qt least, I have beem credibly
informed that in the Mysadal Pergunqah, all revenue accounts are written on
tiil patr or leaves of the palmyca tree in that diJeot.
Qn the western side
of the Midnapore district, the two lapguages begin to intermihgle, at Rani Sarai about t ~ e n t ymiles north of the Subanrekha.
A very mixed
and impure bhasha is used in the Zemindari sf Naraingerh and the hill
estates beyond it, whic4 improves a little at Midnapore (itself situated in a
Jungle Mehal called BhanjbbGm) and s t that toprn becomes more decidedly
Bengali.
The inhqbitants of tbe countny on the nonth of Keerpoy (oficially termed the Jungle Mehals) probably sgsak the language of the Beng a l province quite correct and unmixed.
T o the westward the Gond
and Ooria languages pass into each other on the eshte qf Sonepur, the
Raja of which country informed q e that half his people speak one and
half the otber dialect. On the south we find the first traces of the Telingi about Oti~jain,where a different pronunciation may be observed. The
people there call themselves Oodiahs a n d Wodiahs, instead of Oorias,
Gerh becomes Gadda, ~agannhth,.Jagannida, €kc.
The language of
'Orissa Prbper still however prevails at Baurwah forty-five miles south of
Ganjd,con the low lands of the coast, and as far as the large estate ofKirnedjq in the hills, beyond which the Telinga begins to predominate, at
I

Ciehcole ia t b k ivevailing dialect, and in Vizagapatam,Telinga only is spokI n the mountains of the interior, however, the
en in b e open country.
dialect
.. of the Odras -is- used by the bulk of the jphabitants, from Gumser
-1

I

-.

down to Paleond,ab; ,Bastq, and Jayapur.

..'. ,

-.
91
\

I

'

b o w pf no original compositia~
. - deserving
. + .
any notice in the l ~ a g e

of Orissap excepting the Epic Poem called the Kanji Kaviri Pothl which
celebrates the conquest of C o n j e v m , . one of the most distinguished
events in the modem history of the country. There is no deticiency however of translations of the mare esteemed writings of the great Hindu authors, both religious and scientific, and every temple of importance has its
legend or Sthhn Puran, every almanack maker his P h j i , and Bans&bali, composed in the local tongue.
%

-

I n estimating the amount of the: Population of the Cuttack Province I
shall begin with candidly confessing, that we have no means of ,forming
even a tolerable guess at the number of inhabitants in the hill countries.
Information on that subject could be procured only from the hi4 Rajq or
.
Zemindars, and such are their jealousy, contumacy, and untractableness,,
.

that we might be sure, even if they condescended to furnish any returns
*The estimate given below for ale
at all, they would be entirely false.
Mogulbandi, and that portion of the Rsjw6ra which lies between it and
the sea, though mostly conjectural, is founded upon data of a nature
which warrant some confidence in its accuracy. The total of villages has
been tolerably well ascertained from the returns made by the Police
cers at different periods. To be enabled to strike an average for the number of houses and inhabitants, I have obtained Khaneh Shumari ac-'
counts, on which I-can depend, for a few Pergunnahs, both at the northern
and sonthern extremity of the district, and in the central parts. The results
deducible are as follows :
t

*

The eighteen Police Thanas* of the Mogulbandi including the Rajw6ra estates of Aul, Kanka, Kujang, Herispur, Marichpur, and Bishenpur, with the whole of the smaller Killajat, contain 11,915villages (Mou. .
eahs and. Patnas) and 245,273 houses, exclusive of the tow'ns of Cuttack,
.
.
Balasore, and P h i . This enumeration yields an average of 'about twen:
.

.

.

.

L

They are thug named ; Basta, Ualasore, Soro, Chhiman, Badrak, Mattu or Taimat, Jmjipnr, Patnmandri, &cel.assar., A~acLpur,Cuttack, PuharPjpar, Taran, Hariharpur, Gopel Piplyl
PM er PPrrottaul, Uiuda, Plld URnpy.
.
. ...

.

of
the pop&-

pl,h,t,

l
i
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ty houses to a village, which althuugh! lo* compared with the Bengal
dveragc, is corroborated by aletual obsewatiort of the very small size of such
v ~ ~ of eOiissa
s
as ordinari1y.mw-t the eye. In the threenorthern Thanas
which corppriae
poorest and most unproductive pottion of the Mo-:

gulbabdi, t h average is. scarcely nineteen; in the t w t h e cehtrd ones it
is newly twwty ;_
and in. the three sonthem oneg which contain the Pergunnahs adjoining Phri, filled with tbe large villages of the S h a n Biahmins, it is thirty.
Again, in the fitst rhhtioned division, the ascertained number of inhabitants, men, women, and children in 1678 houses is 95'76; yielding an average

of rather thore than five and. two-third ihmatei-for each house. I n the second, 5;758 houses have beed found t6 contain 27,643' souls, or on an averiqje n@arlyfour aod fsur-fifths per house.
In the go~therndivision, i9,93d
houses bave beed ascertained to hold 1,30,871 inmates, viz. men 33,518,
iornen 33,90S, infants 36,450, that is five and a haction of &out one-fifth
per houae. Advettirig to thebe data which have been prepared with much
bare and accuracy, more- espekin8~in the Southern division, an average
rate of five per house,for the wholk dibtriet, ~ m l d
not appeap too high. On
this calculatios, tho enXirepopulation of the district .NiU stand as foilows :

- - - - - - - - 13,16,366
- - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - 30,000
- - - - - 10,000

Village Inhabitants (2,43,273 X 5)
Population of the town of Cuttack,
town of Ptiri,
town of Balasore,

-

-

.

,

Total 12,96,365
The area of the tract now under consideration, has been estimated With
tolerable accuracy at about 9,000 square miles, bjr countiw the squkes
The result of the above
into which Captain Sackville's map is divided.
calcuftition therefure gives to the open and cultivated part of Cjrissa, a populatioh of 135 souls per square mile.
Thst the estimate fer Guthek

,

-
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should fall much below that ssnggested for Bengal, viz. W3 per square mile,
will not surprise those who have attended to the picture drawn in the
preceding pmt .of this paper, of the g e n d poverty of the people, and the
paucity of large towns and villages.
The statements fw the Perganlnrrhs Raheng, Seraen, Chouhisk6d, U1Ghar, d R-,
didh are by far the most to be relied on, yield the Eol~
lowing proportions of the yriltcipal classes, via.

Total numb-

-

of E h a s e b o l d ~

'b

-

-

?9,@38

CBaaas* or Husbandmen,
u
&atnnims,
.
- Mahtis, (Catma or Writer cast,)
Govtalaa, (hvherds), .
wiyas,both Draggiots and Sho&,
Artisaas, Msnukturers, Shupkeepers, &c, of a l l sorts excepting
the above,
~(HK
casts as Fishermen, Kandw, Pans,Bawaris, Chan&l, kc.
who furnish cornmoo labswers, cookies, village watch- men, &c.
B s l w cemposed of M u ~ ~ ~ l m tforeigners,
ne,
ocodielmts d
=
casual residents,

-

.

-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

.

.

-

-

--

5

L

-

-

-

-

-

'L

.t

7,438

3,W
611

337
%32

4,887

2,490

-

I t will' not be altogether uninteresting to eompare the eathate here at.
aempted of the population of Guttack., with th d e s of &it for the $tipfly
d the diskiet. Salt is sold on the .part ofgovetmnenf at mvdd golahs or
Btore-hotlses in the interior, in quantities of n d less than ofit rnaubd, at the
axed monopoly price of Sicca Rupees two per maund, inceased by charges
oE transportation,, storing, cogpmhssion, €kc. which raise the price according
*It ahok~ldbe obanved, that dthongh the Cbasaa lue tbb ptbper cultivating caste oforissa, many
of the o t h e r e m , teaant 1-4, and pay revenue as ~ l o b r
A a

'
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to circumstances to from 2 Rs. 3 As. to 2 Rs. 6 As. per maund, at the golabs. The average retail rate varies from about 2 Rs. 8 As. to 3 Rupees per
maund.
This system of supply has been established only since the beginning of 3 818. During the last four y ears, the average of the public sales
for consumption within the Mogalbandi, has been 2,00,000 maunds. Mr.
Colehrooke considers the quantity uf one-fourth of a chittack per diem to
be an ample allowance for an inhabitant of Bengal. In Cuttack, a n allowance of half a chittack is insisted upon by the people themselves as the
usual. average, when salt was cheap ; and the larger individual consumption of the articlein tlGs district, is explained by a reference to the pecw
liar diet of the people, the villainous insipidity of which must necessarily
require to be relieved by an additional mixture of salt.
Abulfazl has ob.served of the Oorias, " After boiliug their rice they steep it in cold water
and eat it the second day."
This stale and unpalatable species of food
As the enhanced
is still universally used under the name of Panbhatta.
price of salt under the British government, which certainly amounts to
from 400 to 500 $ei cent, may have somewhat reduced the former consumption by the poorer classes, that is the mass of the community, we shall perhaps amhe near the truth by taking a medium between the Cuttack and
Bengal allowances. Some deduction too must be made on account of children under ten years, whose numbers, adopting the average suggested by
the Raheng returns, may be estimated at about onethird of the whole population.. The calculation of the quantity necessary for the Ctlttack people will then stand as follows in round numbers :
Eight and a half lacs of adults, at between one-fburth and one-half
..,
chittacks pep diem, consume annually
- - Mds. 1,75,000

-

Four and a half lacs dinfaats, at rather less than one-fourth do. Mds. 56,200
I

Total consumption, Mdi. 2,31,200
The balance required of about 30,000 maunds, may very well be supposed
to be obtained by smuggling, independent of the government sales.
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The amounts remainingto us of the most important ,operation in moderh
Indian finance, Raja Toral Mall'b settlement called the Takslm Jamma

kerrmseB.

and Tankhah Raqmi, are as imperfect and deficient in Orissa as in eve~ h e can
h be no
ry other part of India with which I am acquainted.
doubt but that a Jrrrib or measurement of the lands of the three sircars'
Jdasir, Badrak and Cuttack, was made, under the orders and superintendence of that distinguished minister, with what is termed the Btireh Dasti
Pad&& or rod of twelve spans, and all the Ruqbeh accounts in the offices
of the Sudder Canbngos and their Gomashtehs, are stated to be founded
on that measurement.
The subsequent corrections and-alterations that

-

have taken place, are said to have been made only by Nerer Anddzi or guess
work.
What ia curious, the standard of the bigah, which was originally
uniform, is now found to be different in every part uf the district, to such an
extent indeed, tbat i~ some Pergunnahs the bigah is four .times !the size of
that nominal measure in other divisions., and all the intermediate variations
frequently oc-ur. By what rule the other great step in the settlement was
adjusted, viz. tbe determination of the rates of rent to be paid by the h s bandmen for a bigah of each description, I can find no evidence orinformaAbulllul in describing the Emperor's settlement for ~ i a :
tion whatever.
dustan generally, says, that an average of ten years' collectionwas struck.*
But whether i n tlljs 1)roxiuce w11ic:ll had then only recently been conqueretl from its Ilindu sovereigns, and rescued from the destructive anarclly of the Bengal Afghans, the ancient rates mere maintained, or heavier
m e H iml~osrd, I

cannot venture to o f i r any assertion. .
My general.im.pression.iu tllilt the fixed and regular assessment of the I).Ioguls was heavier than that of the fiindu Ritjaq but dl= indigenous prinees of -0rissa
seem to l~uvebad so mmy methods of extorting a large revenue from their
subjects, by extra clemands, occasional requisitions, .adirregular claims
Vide A!in Acberi, part 3. " For tbat purpose having formbd an aggregate of ibe rates or collection from tlbe romrne~lcernentof the 16th gear of the r e i b to the 24th inclusive, they
a tenth
part of that total as the annual rate-for ten years to eeme."
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nnder various leads and pretexts, that the burthens of the ryot may be presumed ta have been pretty much the same under either administration.
I t is impossiLde to, reconcile with any known br probable standard of
collection, or any conceivable state of cultivation in the province, the account given in the Ayin Acberi and other works on Indian finance of
Abulfazf-rates tlie assessment of the entire:
the old Jarnma of Orissa.
SGba at 1,60,733,237 &me, or rupees 40,18,330, and that of the sircars
Badrak and Cuttad which comprized the modern district, reaching from
the Subanrekba to the Chilka lake, at 11,012,050 dams, or rupees 27,53,01.5,
exclusive of the tribute of the hiU estates.
The Pbre ThieffenthaIer stiwtea the revenues as follows :
Selon Manonchi,
Selon le Registre,

-

-

-

.

-

-

Rupees 57,07,560
14,282,100 Dams, or Rupees 16,57,800

nut he justly observes " En convertissant lea Dams en Roupi- la summe
devient beancoup plus grande." I t would be 35,70,925 Rupees, and I en*
pect that the amount in Dams is mtended to represent the recorded eve;
nues of the three Northern sircars, and that below, in rupees, the Jamuia bf
all that remained of Orissa, as a separate province at the date of the entry iu
the register.

The statements of the Revwue of OIissa furnished by Mr.

h u t in bie

Analysie of the Finances of Bengal, tally nearly with those above noticed.
The substance of his remarks on this point are as followe. During the
reign of Shah.Jehan, between 1627 and 1638 A. D. Orissa
formed into
a eepamte SBba, and the three sircars which remained under the impctriJ
government were subdivided into twelve,'as follows, viz.

was

-

1.Cuttack, No.of Mebala,

- - - - - - - - -

2 Barruah,
3. Jajcpore,
4. Badshahnaggar,

'

100

.

- - -

-5. Badrack, - - - - - 6. Soro, - - - - - - 7. Ramna, - - - - - 8. Bastab, -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9. Jelasir,
10. Maljbettiab,
11. GoJpareb,
12. Muzkuri,

1I Igic:ii

Inclusive of
the rated territories then in
the hands of

Agsessed in Conris
valued

i

Mokarrery

l6 Tnnkhah Rtqmee or

I

10

J

22
21 The moat part besj.00,474,
28 towed in Jageer at
1X

1

7

Total Mehals,

mily of Oh-

Enrolled Standard of )33,81,@3
l9 ' Asrignme~t always
l5 for
20

276

7

Rs.

I
I

-1
-

49,6l,497 -

-

These 66 included t-torim"
are aflerwards stated to be thirty-two Me'hals* yielding 8,73,518, of which the country under. t h e Gajapati of
Khhrda is valued at 6,15,616 Rupees. Deducting the latter amount from
33,81,023 Rupees, we have W,g5,407'Rupees wbich corresponds close-

l y with tbe old valuation of the Ayin Acberi.
This deduction must
be borne in mind to enable the reader to understand Mr. Grant's subseVide Andysis, a It will be proper to deduot the valued reat of tbirty-twe Mehdr yet maop.
q a o d or left in the p&ses~ionof Lha Royal F d l g of Orissa and other tributaries theugh W n M
f o m l l y in the Jamma, v i s
To R Ja Dirb Sing Deo, heir of line and rsprenentatire of the Royal Howe of Oajeputty, guardian of the Thakoor Dwrreh or Jsgsnldtb and
proprietor of 11 Mchalr dependent on Kill&Khfuda,
6,16,616
28,131
Rpja Mahinder of Killa Aul,
Rarachonder, drc. of Sarnnpurh..
36978
Sorbesur Uhunj of Bamunbatty,
80,875
Hurchunder of Derpun,.
37,OeB
h s o f o m Bhullj of Ryntoo,.
10,883
Rugonath Sund of Coojung,.
9126

........................
..........
......
......
................

...........

...........

.................. W2l
......... &410
............ 9706
.......... 16,176
............ 1000
.... 6255
.......... 4700
bflS
........................-

Raotra of Madpora.
Tegehond D'hol of Kerapme,
Ram Sab of Nagpore, dto.
Jagmoblh D'hol of Chatora,
Mahomed Yac Kasijwah,
Girdhut Naruin of Chowrassijurab,
Bulbbudder of Mynajura,
Nrucar, &c.

In all 27 whole and 6 KIamut M8hals,

B,V8,618

.
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'quent remarks when he goes on to state that Aliverdi Khan ceded to the
Court of Nagpore, country assessed with an old standard revenue of Rupees 2.5,73,588 and that in 1768-9 the bad management of the Marhattashad reduced the Jamma to 21,20,4 15 Rupees. I t should be written 15,04,799,
as the amount of 0,15,616 mas quite a nominal entry,
One half of this
rated assessment, or about three lacs, was added to the Marhatta Jammgbandi, according to Mr. Grant, on the final dismemberment of the dominions of the KhGrda Rajas under Raja Bir Kissore Deo.
The registeredassessments ofthe Moguls, I believe to be much higher than
the province ever really n aid, but there seems little prospect of this discrepance between the entries and actual collections of the imperial government (which has been noticecl in other-parts of the country also) receiving
a satisfactory explanation.

I n most revenue accounts, and especially in
dl the bills of sale of portions of a Talhkdari or ~ o ~ e d d e mauthen;
ticated by the signature of the Sudder Canfingo, which are now fortlrcoming, two Jarnmas are always spcciled.
First, the Tankhnh Raqmi,
which is the name given to Toral Mall's assessment, and is always very
high, being in fact the registered assessment above noticed, computed in
Ilopees. 2nd. The Jamma KamQl which falls Far below the other, and is syecified in'conris, the common currency of the district.
The Lest informed
natives declare that the Tankhall Kaqmi was an imitginary over-rated
raluation, at which the lands were formerly made over in Jageer or assignment to the Oflicers of the Mogul government. The wortl " Tartkhalz"
(not Takeh or Tanka) certainly ordinarily means assignment, ant1 Mr. J.
Grant, a, great authority on iuestions of Iildiitn Finance, appears s3 to
have -understood it in the remark above cjuotetl, " ~ o ~ ~ ; r r .Tunkhah
eri

'' Rnqmi
or enrolled
.

standard of assignment, being always for tlte most
" part bestoyed in Jageer," LC. k c . Tlierc is a passage likewise in the
Ayirl Acberi which strongly confir~nst11e above view of the meaning of the
terms.
The author says, "When Asif Khan was Vizier, rhe Jummaofthe
coi~ntrymas Ruqmi ,or computed, and he went on increasing tile Tankhahs
just as
tbo~lghtfit, c 6 Deran Hingam ki khajeh Abdul m a j i d Sn Vi.

-

ns
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zarat sir belendi dasht, Jama-i-vilayet Raqmi bhd, o uncheh ba khatir
mi rusid Afzudeh Tan mi namhdand."

.

1

The Jo~nrnuK d l is stated to be a subsequent revised assessment,
fosined, as some will have it, by an Officer called Kamal Mohammed, but
others, with more apparent probability, explain the terms to signify the
real and actual Jamma, .according to \vllich the collections were made in
Mr.
latter times, before the country had been ruined by the Marhattas.
Grant applies the-word to Jaffer khan's settlement, which he calls '6Jumnur
Toonrat Kamil."

I shall now proceed to furnish abstract statements of the land assessment of Cattack according to its present dimensions, translated from revenue accounts in the private possession of the family of the former
Dewan of the Marhatta government, the authenticity of which I see no
reason whatever to doubt, and it is on these only I should be disposed to
rely, in forming any comparison between the former and present productiveness of the revenues of Cuttack.
Tnksim Jamma of the Moguls.

Thirteen Sircars (including the Darul zerb or Mint one Sircar)
- Mehab 297
contain,
meduct Tehsil Bengaleh, or collected under Bengal,
Mehals 27

-

-

-

- -

-

Remain, Mehals 270

-

- Tankhah Raqmi or Jamma of the above,

I

1Ya'irans. Paw.
Couris 59,61,4Q9 8,

Under the Marhttas.
Tashkhis Bhoonsla, or fixed and regular Jamma under the
Rupees 2,42,236 10
government of the Nagpore Raja,

-

-

Couris, KdRans 47,36,803 0

via.

Cunrb.

Rarpees.
Mehalat and Thanebjat (Khaieseh Land,)
2,24,079 7 0
Tribute of the Zemindareh or Killajat Estates,
18,157 3 o

Kdlutns.
36,42,978
10,93,825

Rupees 2,42,236 10 0 K. 47,36,803

*

D a h i l Sircar or remitted to the Raja's Treasury at Nagpore,
calculated in Rupees of sorts,
- O,OO,OOO
Kharch Sipahan o ghyreh, expences of Troops and management
9,00,000
do. do.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total Rupees 15,00,000

Equal (about) to Sa. Bs, 13,50,000.
The latter sum, or Sicca Rupees 13,50,000, may be assumed a s the stand.
ard Revenue of Cuttack under the Nagpore Government, and was certainly
the highest amount ever realized by the Marhattas from the district, though
their assessments were sometimes rated higher. The collections indeed I
suspect very frequently fell short of the above standard, more especially
during the 1-t ten years of the Marhatta adminiatretioh. The proportions
between the net expenditure, and the remittances to Nagpore, I take to have
been in a great measwe nominal.
The following are the results of settlements formed by different Subah.
dare, taken from authentic accounts which are still extant. Some indefiniteness must attach to the statements, from the uncertainty of the rate of exchange between couris and silver, which fluctuated to from tlrree to fodr
k&aw per deh masha rupee, during the whole of the Marhatta administration.

The aettbent of Sheo Bhat Sautra for 1167 A. is entered as follows

Another settlement by Sambha f i Ganes11 in 1178 A. is entered.

.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Aabr&,
Rupees, of sorts,
Cowis,

11 0
5,01,394 15

................
.................. Khans, 42,37,606

0

Another by Raja fiam Pandit.

knother b y lnkaji Suk'h Deo.

.................. 1,51,436
................. ~ b h a n s ,57,78.224 .b

Rupees, of sorts,
Couris,

0

On the subjugation of the province by the. British government, i n 1809. a
Sicca Rupee was assumrate of eonversion of lour kiihans of couris
ed, and the revenues have been invariably demanded and paid entirely in silver, at least since 1807. The assessment of the British government has
been raised by two successive and gradual augmentations, to.the following
amount, which is the recorded Jamma of the Amli year 1229.
/

lMogcrlbandi: (e~clksiveof' Petpmmlr Pataspm,
.
under tbe Marbattas, at lgs, 30,000)
A

1

i

&c. assessed

-

-

1&,84,31'o
.

.

Hill& Kl~Grd&held k h b for political reasom, whichpaid latterly .
to the Marhattas a Peshcash of Sicca Rupees 10,000,
- 6'1,169
Fixed tlmibute of thirty-one Khandaitis or Zemindaris of the
Military Chiekj of Orieea, styled Rajas, .
- - 1,20,411

-

.

I

,

Total, Sa. Rs. 14,45,950
L

Bb

- .

)
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The exmssof regular receipts under the head bf land revenue aIone, may
be stated at horn one to two lacs per annurn in favor of the British go- .
v-ent,
which increasemay be fairly ascribed to the improved and more
enlightened system of management now pursued.
The country has unquestionably in the main prospered under our administration, though much
suffering was long experienced in particular quarters from i'njudicious measures, the errors of which have-been perceived an$ remedied :cultivation
has greatly increased in every part: and if the ryot or husbandman ha^
not benefited by the change of government, in proportion to the superior
irnpoi%ance of that class of the community to which he belongs, and to the
benevolent intentions of the legislature, his condition must certainly be
considered on the wholsBetterthan it ms.under the native system, whilst
the higher classes connected with the soib (now.acknowledged as Propietors) have undoubtedly atlamed to a state of comfort, independence, and
comparative opulence,. quite unknown at any former period of the history
of the country.
The Revenue derived from the salt rnmopoly,. exceedk the total atnoun4
of the land.rents paid to the State, and is entirdy the creation of the BFitish government. The salt sold within the province yields a net return. of
about 3,00,000, and the quantity annually exported to Calcutta for pnblic stile
at the salt office, prodoces littlesllort of from Rupees 15,00,000 60 16,00,000.
Under the heads of customs, tax on spirituous liquors, and tax on pilgrims,
a further net revenue of about one
per annum is obtained by the p*
The value of Cuttack.to the Company therefore, after
sent government.
deducting expenses of management, may be fairly assumed at upwards of
thirty lacs of Rupees per annum.
Laud Tenures, and
Inrlitution6.

In surveying attentively the ancient Pblitical' r~stitutionsof Oi.issa aa
connected with the tenure of iand, it is impossible not to be struck with
the marked resemblance which many of their features exhibit to the S ~ S tem of European policy called the feudal, at certain s t a g e of its progress.
I am strongly inclined to thlnk that the comparison might be extended to

.
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h d i a :generally, a d that a careful enquirer mould not fibil.t~discern'in
every quarter of the country, to'bvious traces of the former existence bf
such a system, h o n e ~ e rirregularly defined, and liable to variation in €he
details, from.loca1.peculiarities. The subject has nothitherto met.with that
attention which its importance, more wpecially when viswed in connection
ivith the much disputed question of Zemindari rights, unquestionably merits.
Some writers indeed have treated with utter contempt and derision,

I

I
I

-

the notion of the .existonce .of a n y analogy whatever between the araaient
institutions of India, and the feudal system of $inope. Othets, h6wsveb
of equal or greater authority, have not been able to resist the etriking evic
dence of such affinity which presents itself in every province of India,
where the H h d y .form ofgovernment has been little impaired uz rnodifie&
Thus, Sir J. Malcolm, page 375 ofliis valuable w o r t on Malwa,
observes, The principle of this part a f a R a j or Rajpt principality, differs little from that feudal egstern whi& formerly existed in Europe, and
is Jiable to the same .vicissitudes in the relations and powers of the xespectiwe yartiea" But every -oneknows that the Rajput, is only one branch or
epithet of the great Regal and Military caete amengst the Hindus, called
t h e Cahetriya (Khetri), and anciently all principalities aml kingdomsmight

,

Captain MacMurdo in an emelin one sense be designated Rujput.
lent paper on the province of Catch,.ia vol.ii. Bombay Transactions, states,
The government of Cutch is that of a +me aristocracy, in which the
power is vested in a variety of chiefs on their respective territories, which
These chiefs have
bear a streag resemblance to the .feudal baromes.
a head who is entitled Rao, to whom they owe the duty of military serviue
with thelr selations and followers d e n called upon." The chiefs in g u m
Colonel Wilford expressly
tion are atterwards described be Rajpub.
applies the title of Barons, to the inferior K h e t ~ s in
, his historical Essays
&'

*

an ancient India In the eseay on Aaugmgm we find the following
curious and apposib passage, *' fike Parrrsur6ma he -(Maha %li) either
d d r o y e d or drove out d his dominions the remnant of the Cshetris ot
Military tribe, and plaaed Sadras in their mom. These were the Jhrmtr

..
a,

1bS
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Bajs Bdwant Sh*, the preof the land who often. proved troublesome.
deaesaor 06 Cheyt Singh
- did the same in the district of Bename with the
iGmidur8, who represented the C~hetrir,and even pretended to be really
so ;from-an idea that it was impossible to improve the revenues arising from
the land ta_x under their management."
In this paper- my remarks. and illustrationr rebwding the former and
wtua1;stats of the land.tentue, will of course be confined, as far as the natureafthe discussion admita, to the particular province of which I am treating.

I shall have occasion to notice again hereafler, a n opmion firmly entertained by the better informed natives of Cuttack, of the ancient existence
of a mighty empire, nhic;h comprised within its limits.nearly the whole of
India, and was ruled by a sovereign residing a6 Haatinapnra and Delhi.
A general division is bdieved to bavej obtained of the lands of tbe country,
iqto the donains of the supreme Raja (now called the Khaliseh), and the
jurisdicti~ns,or fids, of a vast numberof.@eat Military Chiefs and feudatory
Rajas, of the Khetri caste, who were dependent on and owed service to the
Lord Paramount, but whose degree of-subordination of course underwent
constant vicissitudes, according to the circumstances of the times, and the
The most powerfttl Lolds of
personal character of the riding Emperor.
this empire were the @eat o@c,em of state called the Gsjapati, Aswapati,
Chmapati, and Narapati, who originally held theirvaat poseessions ar,
dependent fiefs suqiect to the,condition of Military. servioe, but afiemarda
emancipated therpselves from all control, and became independent monarc hs ruling over numerous inferior Khetrb.
Supposing' the.above.view of.the aacient political condition of the connb y at large, to be c h i m e r a . and unsapgorted by s d c i e n t evidence,
which howeuer. I do not-.admit. t o , be,the case, I proceed to state what

may be safely inferred or pasitively, flrrnd-of the native institutions of
Orissa, under .the government of ita indigenous princes, from a considem-

.

tion of the vestiges of the oltl system yet acfMally in existence. I shall afterwards notice the changes impressed OB the face of things, by the two
great revolatioim which the province has experieficed in modern times ;
k s t , its subjection to tlle Mossulman, and aftawards to the &itish rule.

In the preceding part of my paper, I have noticed generally the great
territo~ialdivisions both mtenil and political which exist in &is pro$ihce.
The extensive hilly regione and forest thctsk jnngle Yergunnahs and 1Vehals, as they are now termed, reaching nearly fMm Bishenpur to the Godaveri, together with the woodland country on' the sea shore of Orissa Proper, have been in all ages parcelled out among and occapied by a number
of Chieftains of the Military class.
These Chile& may be safely consi'dered as de facbo prciprietors of their possessions under thenative governtheiitu,
that is to say they held them hereditarily, exercidd undontrolled terrltorial jurisdiction within their limits, and appropriated the entire revenues,
irubject to the condition of performing Military service, or other o i f i c ~and
duties, at the court of tbeir s~lperiorRaja, the Gajapati, residing ~ d t l at+
p
Cuttack, which services have in latter ages been gknerauy commuted for a'
light tribute or money payment. The more fertile and prodactive division
of the province (now the Mogulbandi) formed the Kot, Khaliseb, or domain;
of the prince, from which the Hindu sovereigns of Orissa like their dti~cessors the Moguls,. Marhattas, and English, derived their pdncipd
noes.
t this other @eat tenit02
There can be no question, 1 think, b t ~ that
A 1 division was the landed estate or property of the sorae@.
I mq.o&
serve, en passant, that such a state of things as aboveindicated, corlforms
exactly with the declaration contained in a well known pamage of the
digest of Hindu law translated by MY. Colebmoke : d d By conquest,the
earth became the property of Parasurima: by gift the property of the
C A ~ a p aand committed by him to Cslicrtriym for the sake of protection. became their protective property, successively held by powerful conquerors and not by subjects c u l $ i v e t i ~the soil."
So s t r i k i ~ g . 1ahd
~ univer~allytrue- indeed is the maxim of the property of the soil vesting in the
Cshatriyas, that we find them always either assertiog a title to owner-
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ship in the land, which they occupy hereditarily, or in the actoal enjoyment
of the ,proprietary right, even when redued to the sitmtion of '' cultivating srbjcctsl'-witness the various castes and classes of Rajput village Zernindars in every quarter of Hindustan, and the western provinces.
The feudal lords of O r i s s ~for such certainly may the Military Chiefs
whom I have abeve referred to, b e termed, are known a d described by
several different titles both in history, in official records and m the common language of the oountry, and these are quite indiscriminately applied,
whence has resulted a corresponding confusion ef ideas. They are called
simply Khetris (Cshetriyas,) from their caste ;Khaadaits, an Orissa name
for a branch (I believe a less pure .one) of the same class, signifying literally persons entitled to wear the Khnda or national sword af Orissa;
BhGnia, BhGyan or M m i derived from Bk,*the e&th, and synonimoue
with Bhupati (Lord of the soil) :-Poligar, a T e l i q a word, derived from
Po&m, a fief: Sawant, in Persian, Sirdar, meaning Chief and Lord ;Sevakan Arni Dar, or servants and-vassals helrting tracks of country heredikily,
on , h e o o n d ~ mdf sewioe *, and 'finally Zmindars. Many of them were de=ended from the supreme Rajas of the country. We have Orme's authority .
in aremarkable passage of the 8th book of his history for the belief enter*ttlinedby the Poligars south of the Chilka lake of their origin as above intimated.
H e says, *' These conquests (made by a Raja of Orissa, some
( 4 centuries before Mabommedanism~
were distributed in many portions to his
"relations, officers and menial servants from whom several of the present
" northern Poligars pretend to .be lineany aescended, and to govern at this
u veiy t h e the very districts wh5ch ,were then given to their ancestors." It
ii3 'not improbable that many of the Orissan Wlandaits and B h h i a s first
~lecehed.estates.dyring
the .12.th century of tbe Christian era, in Rrya Anang
Mr. EITiot, 4n Ms crbsmahns on fhe'i~ihbTtantsor 0 0 Oarrow 'line 'transmitted t o lhe Asiatic
Society, obsarvcrq " The bead people.of the villages are called Am&h,.aaame ared by Ue h d R L
j a r of Bmgd when the king resided at Qonr."
h the dyin Acheti, Sheword Booai, denveil$Jbm, tberoil, is continaaIly used as qnouimoua with Zamindor.

.

-

Bhim Deo's time, who is said to have created sixteen Sawants or great
b r d R , but the tenure of the majority no doubt reaches back to a very remote antiquity. T e describe a lit& more particularly their duties and offices, I may observe, that they -were posted'al1,round and along the frontiers

.

of the Raj, with the view to defend it from the irruptions of neighbouring
powers, or the incursions and devastations of the savage inhabitants of the
wild r&ons in the interior, such as the Hands and Coles, who to this day
give serious annoyance in many parts of the hill estates, and if the beliefof
their origin and ancient aihation be well founded, were doubtless in form&
ages far more numerous and formidable than at present.
In this point of
view their situations and duties resembled much that of the Lords of the.
Macchae in Europe. Nor is the above the only striking feature of analogy
between the feudal lords of India and the western hemisphere.
The es-

tates or jurisdictions of that class in Qrissa were, akvays ealled by the
Hindus, Gehs,.and by the Mussulmans, killahs or (%sib.
Ar certain part

-

of fhe land's under the head Officer were w e l l e d out ammgst several military re&nem and dependents called Nailrs, Dalais, Dolbehras and.sometimes Khandaits, who held of their superior on muoh the same
as he di& of the supreme Raja, though generally speaking by a more limitted and imperfect tenure.
Under these again, a portion of the lands of
each subordinate Gerh, were assigned as service land to the feudal Militia of
Ule country, caned Paiks, who following equally the occupations of soldier
and cultivator, were obliged at any moment when calledon by their leader,
to take-up arms, and accompany him to the field. In time of war the Khandaits or nobility ofOrissa af the head of' their respective contingents of this
landed maitis ranged' themselves under the standard of their sovereign,
and formed the main part of his Military array. Thus we frequently read
of the GajaPiati.assembling his chiefs to attend on a warlike expedition,
that' the.8unnud~~
@anted by the Mogul government (in cases
and we
where they exercised the right of investiture), always contained a condition
that the Khauldait should be ready to attend with his contingent, when sumlnoned by the Military Officer of his division.
The Paiks are of course
the local I n f a n q constantly referred to in the Agin Acberi. The author

w
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obqervg m i ~ ofg the ilnperial army ; " The Zemindnri troops alone
are b aupke1:4 p j V ~ dof
s four million and four hundred thousand, as lyill
b e ~ # e r L~ ? l t k u b ~ i z ~ d ' ' - -feet
a lvbich shews the extensive prevalence of
tb0 Military tenure t21qughout the eountEy even as late as the 16th ten-

The propwtion of lwded milltin ~ e down
t
for Orissa proper in the
same w ~ r k ,is d o a t one hundred tbousaad. Besides the general obligation
of Military service, the Indiae feud~torieswere bound to do homage, and to

tun

perform certain noivisal &ties or offices resulting from their tenures, when
ip actual attendance on their liege lords, called by the expressive wordi
Sem., Spasor service (io h r s i a n Khidnaat), a consideration of which, tcr
compam small thing5 xith g m t , reminds one strongly of some of the an-

cient forms of tbe & m l a i g constitution.
Thus it was the businesa of
m e to bear the swprd otstate; another held the sbield; a third canied t b
umbrella: or.roy4 standard ; a fourth preeented 6be Raja'k slippm ;a &&&a
h ~ e t l him
:
mth. the ~egal.
chouri, k c . The abore serviccs are to thia dag
pwfonoed in t h e presenoe of U w Khhds Rajas, by s e v m l of the hill Ze-.
mind@& as often as.they whit PGd, tholigb the8distinctive character of the
afl3ce appropriated to each, has become a gnod deal, merged h!the ~impls
duty of - hdding the ehou* and pankha, ir, fke prewrlce of tlw regmsentcstive of theit mcieat L p d s P a v u n t .

Tho- s a w dutieewere performed at tbe Const of Vijayaaagar, niled brg

9$

the
. . Princes
. . of. the: N a r ~ a t race
i
under the title ~ o v e r e i ~Lords
o
of the
Deccsn, by the Chiefs and Rajas who held ofthem. Colonel Mwkenzie'q
paper an Q e history of th0s.e kings,
in, o(lg.qf tllev,algrpeP of
the An.nuql Register, has the folloaia%;p a m s e :" In,this Iiing9'arei- seve*
r d considerable Bajw used to attend b i in
~ the duties o f . t b following
o$pea, viz. th,? Kjng.of Ca,rnbnjaResam preseated bim with the Cdinji. ;
the Papda RJa held his bag,of beetle-out.; tlie King of Ginjee
. . ded.h&
chouri ; the Raja of Kerdala district ca&ie$ his water goglet.; the Raja of
Asga Desam presented him beetle as llis sqrvaot. The Haja of Muehacountry's office was to dress him ; the Raja of Goal carried the umbrella;. d
f i e other ~fficee
s e r e execut,ed i~ like manner by p9isons of tank*
Lbu
.

those on their first visit performed their respective duties to Ramhja, wher
be was seated on bis throne or Sinhbanarn. .To this day likewise, the feudatories or thakurs of the great Rajput'principalities, as Jyepur, Joudpur,
s n d Oudipur, are' bound to attend the court of their prince for certain fixed
periods in each year, there to do bomqe, and to perform auch services bo
the terms of their several tenures presmihe.
-

~
I

T h e estate of the Ohief Khetri, or Lord Paramount, cornprized the Eaue*
and most fertile portion ofthe monarchy of Orissa. I n every part of India
i t would seem that, even under the Hindue, the domains reserved fer t b
crown constituted, if not the largest, at least the .most o'aluable and prqductive share of tbe whole territory, and it mas the uniform policy of thg
strong government of tbe Mohammedans, constantly to enlarge this share
By the gradual subjugation and absorption of the possessions of the lesser
chiefs and princes,
As it is the above-mentioned estate or concern, wi&
*the management of which the Oacers of tbe British goverwent are chief)y occupied, and from whicb nearly all its revenues are derived, it is
.ofcourse of particular importance to enquire respecting the system and the
rights anciestly prevailing and stillexisting, in tb'e tract known by the modern
appellation of the Mogulbandi or Khaliseh. Whilst the Mogdbandi yields
4o the itate a revenue of between twelve and thirteen lacs,'in its real c h p
~ a c t e rof Proprietor, the Rajwara or division occupied by the feudal chiefs,
pays a fight tribute of only 1,20,000, the dieerence between that and the
.actad net prdace, which is at the lowest calculation in the ratio of one t o
'ten, being eqjoyed by t$e several ?-mindam, in virtue of their proirietary
'fights.
I n the yhaliseh territory, obvious traces exist to this day ef a subdiviviop
of lauds into tracts held .by Military retainers, and those of the commql
ZtQ~lguaari
ryots.
Tenants of the former description are called at p r e s e ~ t
Paiks, and lesser Khandaits, qnd the.estates OQ which they are found are
entered
the revenue accounts as " Khurdiab Gtrjat,"* but whateveq

,

may haie been their dumb& anciently; they are n o & t i o f e ~
iid$'unimpdA.ant to claim a particular notice.
The ryoti land, paying a full rent to the
. our principal attention. . According to the ~lnifdrm
povereip,, demn!ands
pystei' of. India generally, it was partitioned into num'ero~8~rcmu,
tom-

&ips,. ,or..vjlhge. societies. . The larger. revenue allotments or circles of
villages known to the Hindus. of Orissa, .were.denominated - Khnd an$
Bisi or Bishe ; words meaning literally a portion or district. Eack of
-these beny 'districts was' tinder the management and controul of two de&ripdons of. hereditary'offic'ers;vested d t h bolice and revenue functioni
[
'vi;. tde k h k d ddipati and Bishoya br Bissoee, (words signifying chief of
-a iliiiaion,) 'nho':was the principal han ; and the Bho'i Mhl ,gf the Ka1
:ran'or ivriter casf' who had the mor;
charge of keeping all the ac.countb a d registers connected with the land. In parts ofthe Deccan, the
'same delcriptidn'of officers still eiist, and are called the Des Mukh and neb
_
'~+ndiah,termti of precisely corresponding import. hey seem to have
acted
. .
jointly i i , the aischarge of some of their functions, and separately and iw
'depebdently in regard to others.
one'
had the more espe.64
'duty of adminiatering the police, the other of collkcti& the revenue
. . . ;whilst
)

-

, , . Z

- . -

*

)

I

'they both watched generally over the fiscal interests of the hestate, andacted
.
,
'as umpires and 'moderators''of ~unihaits, in investigating
.,
.
'and
.
adj.uskpd
.

,
of different villages, or between the
of
.dispu'tes between .inhabitanti
'a village ahd their head man. ' Every respectable village had its chief
.' accountant,
.
called ' t h e Padhan &d ~ h d - b u t frequent1J several ?f
'smaller' hamlets of Orism werb. .associated
. . . . together under one set of 04
- . .
both fun&
':era of this name ; much oftener the same individud
€ions in a village; and sometimes none of the kind existed, in which case
-%he : charge thk village affais attached m~r~immediately
tb the division
*officer. Where the Padban and BhoY both existed; they discharged res'pectively much the same auty in regard to their individud village or d'Inges, as the superior officersexercised in regardto their circle of villagd.
* m e Fadtian ldoked 'after the polici wifh the aiil of the village' watch'man, who made hi8 rep- to . Skdar
- .- or - Sirdars -caHbd the Or Khan,

&

I

of

+ .

-

C
4

.

I

.

. .

..
.- .
~ d o 'kept
i
the -villageaccounts and furnished ihfo~mationto the. Bho'i M61 or chief accorntant. All these fim;
timiries held their situations hereditarily: and were in the habits' o t
rnort&ging or even selling the whole or shares of them, with the'sanctiod
bf the ruling power, just as we see the priests and oficeri in the temple of

.hait*''s&t~tidzled'withihe B

~ O Y; the

'

3~t~unhtith
at thia day disposing constantly of their several shewar or services,
with the emoluments thereunto akexed. To infer from these circumstancei
-.
any right ofproperty in the soil, would seem equally iashand absurd. I t isa
question whether under the old Hindu system the actual occupantaof
-nicer
*.
the $oil, that is the ryots, were considered to possess any subordinate title of
bwnership In land. There are no obvious traces of such a right now remaining
jn Cuttack, as we read of in Canaraand Malabar. I hive never yet been able'
.to discover any well authenticated instance of the saZe or mortgage of land
by a Mal~uzariryot of the province. The thanl or fixed cultivators, however
;ndoubtedly possessed under the old Rajas the privilege of hereditarj
occupancy ;their fixed assessment was light and easy; and there was then
n o one to dispute the matter with them, excepting thedespoticuncontroled
sovereign of the country, who, whatever his claims in theory, of coiwse
rqnired nothin,~fromthe land but an adequate revenue. .

'

Thechanges consequent on the subjection of the pwvince' to the MO~;I'

.government come next to-be considered. I t is well known that after the defeat
of the Afghan usurpers who had gained tempdrary possession of Orissa,
.by the armies of Acber under the command.of his General Khan' Jehan.
'and others, the celebrated D e ~ h Tbral
n
Mall visited' the pio~in&A. D;
-.
1 5 8 0 to supe;lnteod the introdbction of hissettlement of the crown lands,'
rounded -oh a measurement and valuation'called the Takslm ~ ~ f n r an$
na
of the Suba
Tankha Raqmi, The arrangements for the. annexation
- of
. "
.
.
is& to the ernpire, did not, however, receive their final campletion until.
,the errisal,of Raja Man Sinh thaImperia1 Lieutenant, who tissumed charge
. ',
)ofthe government in 999 Amli.

.*

-

1

.

-

L nq is, tho Hhandait of tho ~Ykiwh'ag85 o o o t & t i n ~ L o d . from
. tho MQttary

..
cast6

,
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Under his administration the heads of the existingbranches of the Royal
family were acknowledged as Rajas ;they were invested with the rank
and title8 conferred by the Mogul Court on officers of diathction ;'and
extensive portions of country were assigned to tbem as hereditary fiefs in
Zemindari tenure. No regular tribute appears to have been required from
them on account of their own lands, but the right of investiture was reserved to the ruling power, with the privilege of levying such contributions on
the accession of a new Raja, as it might be thought expedient, according;
to the circumstances of the times, to demand. The reigning prince was
styled the Raja of KhGrda with the rank of a Commander of 3,500 '' Man-.
m&i&?b H'z& P ~ r j g dand
, ~ his estate was composed of the jurisdiction
called KillaB KhGrda, with the Mehals Rahang, Lixnbai Pumottem Cheb
ter, 8Ec. alienated fiom the Khaliseh. To the two sons of Telinga Mukund
p e o (the last independent monarch), were assigned respectively with the
title of RGa and rank of five hundred, Sarangher, Pattia, Sailo, Saibk, kc.
and dl with Derabiad, and Uthb. A certain number likewise of the greak
chiefs of Orissla (Zemindars and Sirdars, as they are called in the revenue
accounts,) were placed under the orders and controul of each of the above
Rajas, who collected the tribute before due from tbem, er then for the first;
time imposed.
Zmiadar,* I may here observe, is the obvious t ~ n s l a t i o b
sf the word BBbia, Rhyaa, or Bkerpati, the common titbe ef the mien&
feudatories of this province, whose 0iEce8 ~ Q Wreceived a Pemian name,
as well oo tkek jurhctictions, the Hindi i m d Gerh, being excbmged f o ~
Z
The more distant Zemhdors were separated from the coetrel06
ibe mperisr Raja, and plaoed under eeven principal Zemindam or SBwants
(not distinguished however by the title of Raja,) viz. the Zemiadars of
Heonjhpr, Moherbenj, Bishenpur, Ruttihabad, NarPingorb, Karpngher, a d
Even
powerful Rajas of kndpnr, Bhartpur, &a w m calted, Zmisdm 4 tlie Mom! gal
termerat down to the latest period, end we know from history the natwe oC their tenures. They were
bound to attend i~ s e c o e ~ i p oom Ma person oP the Emperor at dm head ef abxd q o t a of Troops,
Tbiir own m t r i e s were and are stilt subdivided into the lauds of tlre Military ret.intm or Thakarq,
rmd the revenw land#, on (be same priooiple that pwpaikd mder tho EindP prmmont b~tbr mph

at larsu.
1

.

~

~

~

.

'

j-gictiea
t
b ieft to the -Raja of Kbbrda, wtended from.the Mahanadi to the borders of Kimedy ip Gmjap, compriziBg 129 K i l l h , Gerhs, or hill estates, excJusiveof those situated within hie
own Zemindari. The above n u ~ b a tallies
r
egact1.y with that given in .&e
A y m Acberi, thJe author of vhich ubsepea, In Cuttack are one hubdred
and twenty-nine bAck forCB (killahs,) subject fo the commapd of .Gajapati."

ar

.

The other two Rajas had under them altogether fifty-two Zernindaris and
seventy-nine killah divisions ; and ,the wyan Zemindars mentione:d fifty-six
ditto, containing one hundred .and one k i l l t + s A l exclusi~eof .their own
estates, and the dependent killahs situated within them. The detail of the
arrangements adopted by Raja Man Sinh Eor t4e djsposal and management
at' the above impoPtant clms of estates, cannot be very iptere!ting
- - to the
'

general reader, but 1shall nevqrtheless introduce ap extract from some old
revenue accounts in my possession, whit$ describe those arrangemente, as
the docum.ents in question are 'certainly bighly cu<ious, and they are not
devoid of utility to those who have any copcern in t4e admhistn*on of Cuttack, and the two adjoining districts of .-jam
*'Mihapore.
1 have
added to the translation from the Persiari stateme*, a. coiumn.shewing
.
tbe.
present state and circumstances of the killahs which remain under Cuttack-,

Statement of Killajat, in tile jungles and hills under amindam, subject
to -tribute (~eshkash)accordin6 to ths allotment of Raja Man S/nh in 090
Amli.
Under the Raja of Kl~tirdhwhose Manaeb is @at of 3500 y e placed
,aclusive of Mehals, th.irty-one Zemin'dars, and tqo hundred killahs.
The Raja's own Mate of I(hlrda, one Zemindari, contains sevkty-one
kill&, vb. Khhrd;, Hathipur, Ber Gerb, Sissupal, Jharpareh, ~ u ~ l i ~ e r s a d ,
Paterpareh, Nonepur, Jamkhely, Tapang, Chatarma, La1 Sinb, Gangpareb,
Malipareb, --D(lmd(lma, Pal&,* Bamesar; Manibandh, Mankgora, Mangoi

Mallipareb, ~ e r s i n ~ ~ e r sBaran
a d , Gerh, I&&hg, Mirthjay Qerh, Kaimat- .
tia, ~ e n a Baranda,
;
~albhadder~&sad,.'~owailee,
Baijgiri, Tarkai, Seraen I
k h , ~ a t i a ~ a r e h , . ' h a n g r oBhingro,
,
K&O; &ki,
atid eight kdlahs, in
Ximbai ; And harha, ~ a r h t a n k ,Kolapo-khar, 'Tirtih Sowri thirteen killahs, Nakhikot, Kaipaddn, Bolgerh, 06mhaiur; and. MGljher.
.under the Raja's command are thirty ~emindarisof Hindu Girdars, con- :

taining one hundred and twenty-nine killahs.

Sankee,

1 DO.Killahs 1

- - - -

Now an iadependent tributary Meh&
Tributary subject h regulatioos.
Uuder Khurda.
Annexed b Lirnbai. Both of tly
above are still remeulbered as Khandaib which were wrested from the 014
feudal Chiefs bv the Ktlurda Raim.
Tributary M ~ Uexempt fr?,h7mgy+_
lation..

contains'

qumpareh,

Attari,
wpareh,

.

- .

.

,?

I

- ---

Blarrambah,

-

t

.

,

Tigria,
Narsinhpnr,

Tdq
- 1
- :*- -T a cherb + ,
Mqdmwwa,
At9hgerh,
Denkhanal, Sirhinda,
Andbiyari,
Rajarcote. '
Achalkpte,
'

q

rn

-,

REMARKS.
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'
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I 'Cributary,
Annexed to K h u n l ~

a

I his

and the two following belong
t n o w to the Jagir of Kerar Yohamed

-

Now annexed to Khurda and the Jag
.gir of Mal6d and Mauikpatqq. ,

Chattergerh,

--

t
.

-.- .- --

Ohoomser,
o
K alicote,
-1SCrla Atgrrh or Hatgerh,
Chagatti,
, Moheri,
Shirgerh,
~Palur,
TiLolly Baghunathpor,
*

-

-

-

'

'

-

.
o

,

'

-

This.'and the seven follop$ing Hill ES'.
tates, are now under the Ganjam District. They were eeparrrtedf@~O$ssa
~ t o the
about 1730 A. D. T I I pay
British Government of M&m a fixed
revenue of nearly three Lacs of Rut
pees it~oludingthe &tat& in@ which
they hare
,. bwn
. . latterly 8ubdividgd:- i
*

.

--

-

Undei the Raja USahgerh, wboae'Manseb is that of five hundred (exclusive of Mehals,) are. placed thirty-one Zemindaris c o.l,) t- a w fiQ kilt'
. ,
hhs.
.,

.--

The Raja's o m estate with Balanta, two +~emindari'B
cintains tdelre
killahs, viz. Killah Sarangerh, Bajgiri, Talgiri, d6raligerc R ~ h
p r , Patti&, K d a b d , ' ~ t ~ e r h
Motri,
,
~arukbh,B h p , and Nur. kantiah.
,
'

:

s

-

-

Depbndeht Hihdd Sifdam, holding twentynind ~ e m k d k t and
s thirty-,
eight forts under the Raja's orders.
- -

- -

,

%ia&km'.

'Arang Maj*

-'z - -.
-- --- --.
- -- -- - .cknkns

Qolrab,
Ropasu,
P y an and Nb,
Amnakfid,
?elpadda,
Alandapueb,
b a l l s Batee, . Tabha Qolra,

&

-

.
NYW~~D Ursan,
T a r k ye,
- . -

*itis

- - - * :

'

* A r b 4

.

- '

o

--

9

-.- -- *arigueuwnr,&o.
B i r Ram)ru, Balu.~lplu, . - Si~ba
. -- ----- Jomye,
Kirbeoprd,
Tw8Bg,&Q.
Garupueh,
. -Bhowprcr,

Amlibatta,
mpw.
Durgeswar.
dmripenhad,

-

-

:

d

0

.

--.
0

'

.

-

--

-- -

.-

.

i
1

1
1
1
1
.
1
1
1
. 1
1
1
1
1.:
1
1
1
.I .
1
1
1
.
1'
1
1
1
1
1
1
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kiltah.
1
1 .
1
B

2
2
2 *
B
2
.
2

'

I

a

9
54
8
B

'

The whde i f them K i l k hate
been aseessad under. tbe Britieh Oo-.
vernmeat at rhe full Jumma. Thg
lie wiqin and ..on tbe borders af the
Mo ulbandi South af the lb$&anedi
in
ckectionm, chidy on the Eavt
and S h t h and all retain the appellation of Killah in the Revenue rccount8 of the dietriot. The Raja of
Sueagher was deprived of d l cpqtroul over the Sirdars or Khandaia -.
long before the Mahratta accerai*

.

h!

' - , '

.'

.

- .
a

.

.

i
.

I

,

1
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.
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I n ~ e f ~ u n n ahi&
q!
I n Choordes.I

I

.. 9
b

I

I

Under the Raja of
with,the rank
four ZemindaI'h, containing foky-two kill*,

-

-.
-

-

..

,.

c.

h ~e@uaa~i'~aib&r.~
. In Pergunnali.G~~~to. '

.
&pLdtt&&-,
'

. T h e Raja's own &ate of killah d,one Zedaindari and one killah.'

'

.

Dependent Hindu Sirdass, twenty-three Zemindaris, containing fortxi
one killahs.

- Zewindari.
- -- -- -- 1
Kojang.
K&lo Dip,
Kanks,

.

r

'

1

-

R EMA R KS.

.

R'ydu,'

Harrisl,ur,
Mamchpur,
Bishenpur,
Jamkumere,
Chedra,
Darpan,
. . .
Dhuhbg,
DaUora,
Chatter,
Aqjher,
Balbupur,
o
Alemgrr,
-.
Nattiggree,
Kdnpamh,
BbLma Badrak,

f)

LL
2

-

- - - - -

--

- --

--

1

I

Barmatree,
Altipzdda,

WjMg,

.i

B

-,

1

.

3

i

1

.

14 Per$raoab Bargo*
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1
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nrm Tri;

-butary Brtates occupying the Eastern
Division of the Rajwara. The tenth tiea
09 the weatern side under thh hill and ir
held a t a Tribute but . ' subject to tho v e ~
gulations of the Britisb Borernaeet Cke
the preceding.
Few of tila others bare
retained even the appllqtlon of killah
tq the preaent day anti the control
Zbe a a j a of 4 o r e l - 4 e mh r loug cje*

%

-

I

Nounidh,

.

2
2
2

-- -- -- - - - -
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. The Arst nina of these are

2
8
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.
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Under the Zemindar of Beonjhw are 4fteen;~eai~dari;

lahs,

*-eve

..

-

.

His own Estate one Zemindari, cdntaiqing eleven 'ktllahs, viz. Andnap&
Sikri, &c. four killahs, Witagher, arid others name aoltnowa. .
Rependeqt Chiefs foqrteen Zemindarh, bqvin&twebiy-fdrxr kiIlahs;
Denkhanal,
Shganda,
gautajher,
Di~olgerh,
Sgree,
Pachimkot,
bmalek,
Baghpareh,
Balmmpur,
Chochandr,
Kaptigerh,

-- -

*

k

minclori.

'xi1
2
4

T
I

w
-

-

.)

9

7

-

dimbW%pp&

.

2
4

-,

0

.

e

C

9

-
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I

'w= fir

i,

;ID

i s uun me J
prioQpal f .the iudepndbrlt T d b u t b ~
Mehls.
The a d Trrbutarg but subjeat
to ttle q e g lations. Few of the other^ r*
pin the na e of s l l a h a n d qone the privilege' of pa ng at a Cxed assessment. **he
, 2 e l q d a r ' ratpOnty iy OO* d e c !I rp
: Kedbjber. !

i

3

7

&Oral,

- AE.UARKS.
af t b s e

- -

.
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-

Under the Zemindar af Mubrbenj twelve Zemindub contaigiqg f*
twe killahs.

His own Eabde, one Zemindari conthing eighteen killahs, trir.Bbunj

BbGm, Mantri, Hariharpur, k a l i a , PGrnia, Karkachna, Barnanhatti, Sirhonda, and small insig~iificantforts, ten.
Dependent chiefs, eleven Zernindaris having twenty-folu killahs, vir.

-

"Nilgiri,
8iohbhb10,
Barr;tbhlrm,
Wntharlk.

Narsiohpur,
Deb?,
Tyatchand,
Jtrercundn,
Cbrrgerh,
Talmunda,
Jlunrapal,

.- -- - - -

I

.,

- --- -..
- - - a

-

--

-

-

C

.REMARKS.
Oee of thecuttack Tributary. piehals.
N o w an Independent bmte.

of the Jungle Eatatem in the Mid{ One napredhtr$t.
,ancu€taek at UeePoJt4 P f .b&ID1Pf.Ditto.
rekh~

-

-

op.oftkc~~t.~uchk

-

Ditto.

Under the Zeminilar of Bishenpur, are twelve Zemindaris and twentynine killahs.
-

-

-

-

His own Estate one Zeminderi comprising fifteea killaha, -I

.

REMARKS.

M add,

-IIsttragerh,
Kolegerh,
Ma11bhClm,
Siahbh&m,
.
BamanbbLm,
Nalbhtim or Balbtin.

--.
.
-- .
B a g b h h or Nagbhfrm,

d g e t h or ~h&erh, '
Tu~ulouk,

Baipur,

- -

Most of these are included in the @Hch
Mrddapora. Manbt~hmbelmga with
Bishenpur ~tself, te the Juugle Mehd
Z,llah.
1st'
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-

Under the Zemindar of Futtihabad seven Zemindars containing seventeen killaha,

His own Zemindari, Futtihabad, &c. containing two killahs.

.

Dependent Zemindaris six, containing fifteen kiIlahs.

.
.

RBMA RKS.

bxri.

- --

- --

,

Belong chiefly a, Mid11
Ghrtei1~is IIOW. I
ihe &inn{ Jcnce ofthe Narsioh Oerh Zetuindr.
- Mynach6ra and Narajoul Lie on ths
Eartern side of the Midnapore district,
the irreg~tlardraggling Jtlrisdidion.
bqth of the C,IItac t aod Midnapore
Cbinh arose or' course uparoidublj
from the scattered psitiou of Ihe &I& p l ~ c c dunder &era . P

---

Mpn.cb6ra.
Narajoul or Tarijol,
Kolpada,
Nyagaon khalar,

,

.

under the ZemindaF of Narabgerb, six Zemindaris, containing 17 killahs,

His own Jernindari c~ntaisefour killahs.
Dependent Zemindari's five, containing thirteen i o h .

I

--- -- --- -. ..

Dharinda, 60:
Bel~adurpur,
U Uarbehar.
Pertab Bhm,

-

HariunLar,

.

o

Under charge (of Zimmeh) the Zemiadar of Karan Gerh six &&dub,
having eight killahs.
Ris own one Zemindari, containing two killahs.
Dependent (Tabidaran) five, containing six killahso
Chotna,
Dhowarpeh.
Gerh Dowali
Ky.arcl~aad,-

--

-

Ckuurwi, 4c.:

,

.- -.-.
o

,

Under the Zemindar of Nag or Bagbhbm.

His own Zemindari one, containing two killaI~s.

BadshahiThanehsunder Cuttack,
underBengal,

- -

-

-

-

- - - - - - - - -
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Cuttack, Pipatablished in old times by Raja Man Sinh 999 kmlee.
ley Nour, Talmal, I'acherah, Jaj ipur, Badrak, Soio, Ramna, Bastah, J ellasore, Futtihabad, Narain Gerh, and Midnapore ; the four last under Bengal.
Under Krrm Garklian : MalCd, Telinga penth, Santrapur, Chat tiali, Sarangerh, and Mdulpur. Under Hmim Beg Khan : Naltigri, Alemgliir Shirgerh.
#

'

Under Shiijaa-d-din, Fatteb Gerh, Slyijaa Gerh, Paikani,*AhmedFur,Andiyari,Tiran, Gope, Kujang, and Rynto, botli of wliich latter ones werebroken
up by the Zemindars. Mohammed Taki Khan a h r the seizure of Raja Ramchander Deo planted twenty-two thanells for the protection and subjugation
of R a j n a n from Bulwantn to Banpur, but they were all removed excepting
Balanta when Bir Kishore Deo succeeded to the Raj by order of the King.
Whilst the rnin'isters of Akher thus wisely left the turbulent kudal chiefs
or Khetri Zemindars to the management of those who from tlieir local rank
and hereditary i~~fluence
were best qualified to control them, they considered it expedient to adopt also will1 very little variation the system which
they found existing for the administration of the affairs of the Kot, or as
they called'tliem the Kholiseh lands, that is the country annexed to the Imperial Dewanni.

The only marked change which they introduced, indeed;
P.d 2

I

was that of translating all the uacouth and himb sounding uka
deeigaations of things and o5ces, into more familiar Persian terms of corresponding
import.
The Khnds and Bissees low became PevgulmaL; the Police and Revenue Officers, Chowdris* )end Vilaity (Mofuseil or Provincial) Canungos,
or generally Tallkdars, the heads of villages Mokaddams ; and the villages
themselves Mouzaa. - The largerterritorial divbion of bar was perhaps.
arbitrary, suggested lay xoasiderations of finaakl convenience, or m y
have been copied from the Griiria D~rodpat. The term Mehal, or plural Mehalat, by which the Revenue lands were designated in contradistinction
Riliajat OF the Military ditto, comprized in Akber's time, each, several
P e p n n a h s , and answered nearly to the modern Chakleh, though it is now
applied to, every petty estate or interest separately engaged Eor with t h e
Collector..
The Revenue O5cers of the khaliseb lands, called Chowdris and Vilaity Canungos, or generally TalGkdars, certainly acquired no new rights
under the Mogul Government.
We find them on all occasions acting
with the Mokaddams ae the fixed hereditary local Officers of the state,
discharging some of their functions in relation to their Pergunnahs jointly,
others separately and independently,-exercising in slrort the same privileges, and. enjoying the same percehtage and profits, under the new as
under the old system of things. ~ k o n g the
~ t chief of their duties were.
the collection of the Government Revenue assessed on their several divisions, the Control of Police, the adjustment of disputes relating to t h e
Pergunnah generally, and the enforcement of all the government ordera
and instructions relative to, the assignment and appropriation of lands.
Their acknowledged profits were five per cent. on the collections, certain
The author of Ibe Apin Acbeti says, rpeaking of the Sfibeh of Bera,-'' h this county t6ey CB&
the Chow&<, Desmookbee :the Corwngos, Despondiah : the Mo*,
Putayl a d h e Putwarre, BooE

h."
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perquisites on fishery, orchards, prodnce of the jungles, kc. (the ~ h a l k a r ,
Jalkar and Bankar ;) taxes on Trade (Muteharfa;) the privilege of granting
leases to new settlers in villages where there were no Mokaddams; and
the less distinctly avowed, though not less profitable, perquisite ofgranting
free of rent and selling, small portions of the lands called '' Banjar Kharej Jamma," or waste unoccupied and unassessed land, which had either
never been subject to rent, or had been deserted for years. The Mokad-

-

dams under them exercised privileges of a nearly corresponding nature and
deiree. They were often separated with their villages entirely from the
control of the TalGkdars, when their oppression had become intolerable,
or they could purchase the favour of the ruling power. We find these
persons constantly addressed jointly with the ryots and cultivators, in all
the perwannehs and firmans both of the local and Supreme Governments,
according to the well-known form, t' Let the Chowdris and Canungos,
the Mokaddams, the ryots and cultivators of Pergunnah, so and so, sircar,
so and so, know." If other evidence were wanting, the names and designations of their offices would clearly explain the light in which they were
viewed by the Moguls. Chowdri or Mokadelam signify simply chief or head
--Vilaity C a m g o , the local or provincial Officer of account. f i e Chowdri Talbkdar has been always treated under the British Oovernrnent as a
proprietor of land, and the ambiguity of the designation of Chi$, prevents
the error of such a view of bis condition being apparent at first sight. The
Canungo Talhkdar has never been takert notice of in discussions regarding
the land tenures of India. His denomination is so clearly indicative of a
merely official tenure and occupation, that the most determined advocate
of Zemindari rights would hardly perhaps maintain his claim to be called a
Proprietor of the soil, though undoubtedly the title of both descriptions of
TalGkdars stands on precisely the same footing. To control and superintend these local Officers of the old regime, a d to maintain the principles
of the new settlement inviolate, the offices of ,Sadder Canungo and Sadder
Chowdri were instituted by Akber, or rather his Dewan Tooral Mall. The
Sadder Chowdria, Canungos, and their establishments, should be carefully

d.
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distinguished from the Vilaity or local and country Chowdris and Canungos, the Officers of the former Hindu Government. Whilst the latter were
dl urias, the newly created Offices were invariably filled by natives of Bengal.
This circumstance of country and descent, has latterly been almost
the only distinction between the two, as the four Sadder Canangos of Cuttack and many of their Gomashtebs contrived in process of time to obtain
the management of a great number of TalGlis, and became TalGkdars, when
their utility as checks and controllers must of course in a great measure
have ceased. The situation of Sadder Cbowdri bas long ago altogether
disappeared.
Down to the conquest of the Province by the British arms, the functions
and situation of the Chowdri and Canungo Talbkdars and tlie Mokaddams, remained precisely as I have above generally explained them.
All
Pergunnaho in the Marhatta accounts (with very few exceptions) are found
entered as divided into the Talhks of Chowdris and Canungos named after
the holder, Talhks Chowdri, Talbka Sudder Canungo, T d h k a danungo
Vilaity, &c. and the separated or MazkGri villages of sucll Mokaddams as
had been entirely emancipated from their control, with certain alienated
lands known by names and revenue terms mliicli it is unnecessary liere to
mention. But on tlie introduction of the Britisli Government and regulations, all parties whose names appeared in tlie public accounts of the preceding administration a.answerable for or intrusted with tlie collection of the
public dues, were fortllrvitll aclinowledged not only as Zet~iindurs,b ~ ast
proprietors of the land cornprized in their Zemindaris.
Whatever may be
thought of the policy of tllis admission and t l ~ advantages
e
tbat have resulted
from it, tliat it m a s founded on an erroneorls view of the state of tliings under the native Government, seems to me to be beyond all q~iestion. How
did this error, nlrich seems to have been-as generally prevalent every where
else as in Cuttack, originate? I think its origin and prevalence may be
ascribed chiefly to three causes ; Ist..tlle want of a proper distinction being
made between tlie riglits aud circumstances of tlie real ancient Zemindars

,

of the county, and those officers called by the Moguls TalGkdars or by
whatever other name, who exercised hereditarily the management and collection of the domains of the state ; 2nd. the confused and inaccurate application of-the term Zemindar by the natives of the count17 themselves, long
'before the accession of the British Government, which was probably a principal cause of the want of discri~ninationabove noticed ; 3rd. the failure to
distinguish between the inheritance and sale ofan office (a practice probably
peculiar to the Hindus) and the inheritance and sale of the land with
which that office was connected and concerned..

I
'

On the real and essential difference existing between the two classes m
Orissa, properly called Zemindar and TalGkdar, I have already said enough.
The former were the feudal Chiefs or k o n s of-the land, holding their
estates by a title of property, and accountable to their sovereign onry for
the performance of such services, military or otherwise, as the condition
of their tenure imposed. The latter were the hereditary Officem of R e
venue and Police, on the widely extended domains of the superior Raja
himself.

With regard to the second source of error which is indeed intimately
connected with the first, I would observe that we may trace four different
senses in which the term Zemindar has been at different and successive
periods used and understood in this country. I n the days of Akber and
his successors down to some peiiod of Aurangzeb's reign, it was confined
etrictly to the old feudal Lords and Chi& such as I have before described,
wlio were the ancient o~gina.1Bhbyans, Bhhpatis, or Zemindws. 2nd. At
different periods of the Mogul and Mahratta government, Zeminduris were
bcsasionall J created in imitation of the Hindu practice, either by separating
off a number of viliages h m adjoining Pergunnahs, or by allotting one or
more Pergumhs of the khalieeh knd, as fixed assignments, to some distinguished Chief or able Revenue Officer, Musselman or Hindu, to answer a
particular p q o 0 e . Thae creations were appsrently common in Bengal, and
'I
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no doubt have contributed greatly to puzzle and entangle tke question of
g a i n d a r i rights aa relating to that province.* There are about five or six
.instances of the kind in Cuttack subsequeat to Raja Man Sinh's time, of
. which tbe Zemindari con~posedof Pergunnah KGrclbs, Antrudh, and Kal-

.jhri, created as late as 1780-90, A. D. is the most remarkable case. Tbe
new tenure thua created would be naturally of rather a mixed and ambi-

'

guous nature. I t was ol)vioasly by no means the policy or general practice of the Mogtil Govert~mentto raise ilp an hersdztar~nobility, though
-they might occasionally a4op.t proceedings leading to that result, to a*
swer some. special end. If we look to -the proper original import of the
word Zm,i$ar, the tenure in question would have some claims to be cons i d e ~ e das involving a right of property in the soil : but if' we try the n a t t k
sfthe grant by the colrtenta of the si~noudor deed itself which conferred
it, we must unhesitatingly elass the Zetniadari so created, as nothing
bigher than a TalGkdari, or a mere oacial trust, of the description called
Ihtirnam.
Znsbad of military service which the policy of the Musselmaa
guuer~mentdid not require, the kkidmat or serdtice enjoined in the Zemindari sunnuds to which I refer, is that of k e p i ~ l gup a good potice an4
paying a certain fixed revenue.
The remuneration to Ire enjoyed in return
is always distinctly indicated, viz. the Nancar, Rassiirn and Lowazimeh,
The old TalGkdars, where Ferbpnnuhs
or percentage and perquisites.

were thus grantea continued sometimes to e x k t in a dependent capacity ;
sometimes were altogether ousted or bought out. 3rd. In latter times a s h e
vigour a4cl regularity of the old system became relaxed, the Chowchi and
Canungo Talbhdars e r n e to b known as the Zetnituiars of their Pergnuwahs generally. Tlvir Td6ks were n o t to be sure, entered in the public
accoupts as Zemindaris, n u would any single TJGkdar call himself a Zemindar, but they assumed coujointly the dibtinctialz of Perguanah Zemin- .
It i s curious a ~ d n e 4
dars and were so termed often by the ~iilingpower.
unirnport~ntto remark that whilst tlre T a l i r k d a ~becme thue pxslted

to

Thy m
y be in general distinguished by their bb#selrPRln,appslktb~w ~
. a. b i l ' ~ ~ U
Shahi, Fattitabad, Pattebpur, &c,
'

the rank of Zemlndar, the proper Zemidam naounted a etep higher and
styled themelvea Rajas. Before wen the British accession, and certainly
ever since that yeliod, e v q h31 and jungle Zemindar of f i s a bas been
m e d invrniably to adopt the e w e and title 6f h j a . At the great Man
Sink's settlement we find three Zmindrats only acknowledged as such, vie.
the three Princes of the Royal family.
All the other feudal Chi& were
dassed in the r a k of Khandaite, Skdars, and Zemindars. The fdurth sad
last mode of applying the title of Zernindw is iw under the British goveraonent, when evecy class and description of pmons engaging in c W with
the Collector for payment of revenue, obtains, on aU occasions, the dignity
and benefit resulting from that appellation. We map distinguish no less
than seven di.Beren€gmdesof persons holding o&ea and teayrcs coimected
with land, tvho appear in the Chifbctor'e accounts as Zemidtlrlr, and absw
lute proprietors of the suil : 1st. The anuient &aimdare (now Rajas) ofthe
lii1h.h estates. 2nd. &&dam of Mop1 and Marhatta cteatbn, holding
'one or more Perpnnabs, as Chrdes, Utitiltao, S h a h a u k c . 8rd. The Chow-,
h i and Canungo Talhkdars. 441,Ttre independent (Mazkw) Mokaddame.,
5th. Village accountants, called Serbrakiuts, and Khjis who eomet4meo
managed their villages and paid the rents to the Marhatta governmeat, ah.
The head-men (Pursettis) of patnahs, or villages contcrining merely hsrteeo
with little or na arable laad sabtache4. 7th. The holders aad proprietors of
petty &gated portion6 of Pand. d l e d Kheridah, rmmed jagirs, service
lands (Msu@d, &c. bc.
I t is of some.-i
to my W m n7 t 4a tmsihtr how far the tmtimany, either direct or incident&, e l h s best writere d tllt eeuetry, ~upportu
the view which I have taken of the original essential difference between the
k g d Zemidars, and the great Revenue O5cers called Chnwddds and
Canungos, or more generally Talltikdara ; and oE the confueion created
in:later tim,by the i m t e .and indiscriminate appliatiotl of the for-

&
9
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On the only occasions when the author of the Ayin Acberi mentions Zentirrdars, the word is used entirely iir the sense I contertd for, that iq.
as designating the class of Military. Chiefs a d ,feudatories, bound by their
tenure to furnish troops, &c. for thelservice of the state.
Be mentima 8 s
v e A Bajput Zemindars (sometimes exprasly under that denomination,
i ~ in the a e c ~ u n t ,
sometimes as Bhhmis) commanding bodies of T r o o p ~Berar,
oG which Stbeh~alw,he observes, thqt the C h o ~ d r i ~l~ere
i s called I)qsu~k;h,,
Canuap, Despandia, &c. but does. not explain the natur,e :ef the duties of
those officere, In treating of the SGbeh of Bengal likewive, he states, aft@
recounting the amount ofthe revenue, " And tbe Zemhdaro (who are most-.
1y Koib)* furnish-also 23,330 cavalry, 8,0Ll,158 infantry, 130 elephants,.
e part 3rd, des-b
4'L68lcanmm, an&4400;boats." In a pwsage which a ~ c u r in
c r i k g the duties of the Foujdar, the word Zenirdrrr; has been erronmusly;
u h d by the translator Mr. Gladwin, The origin4 mas thys, When a Buzerger, (husbandman .omryot,) os m d i l Guzslr d , & e Khaliseh, or rr Slagirdar; may prow refractory, he shall eadeavour firat to bring him back to his
duty by fair words ;" which the translabr renders, 6 6 Whenever a &xub&o

or-&Collector of the Royal or Jagk land:'
if the Royal d'omains, or-~alioeh~lar~<Ts,.were
really held; u ~ d e the
r Mogul government; by a number d largeproprietors, whether called Zemindar,
or by whatever other name, itseems scarcely conceivable,,that all mention
of, and allusion to, such a class, should have been pmitted in the chapter of
the A yin Acberi, (viz. part 3,) which treats expressly of.tha famous ten year's
settlqment of the imperial lands, and tbe arrangements and system of management t h e r e d cmnected. No one can peruae, that chapter without
..

1

-

.
I

*!@*tenark t5af the Bengal Zemindara are mas* Koitr or Cdgasthas, whb are of the Sankuva-

1

tan, or mixed impure breed,inferior even to Sudrb, may seem.part1) at varianca with d a b 1 haw rd-

vanccd; Wt i? sbonld be'recollected, I that, oe I have alrp@y ptated,the.genuine Cshftriyas are ecmsi;
dwed
k* .b. .g estiqct, ir, maoy parts of the country, and that these who now reprereht add rtand in tbe
. _ a
place of tha regal ind'hilitary class, are ofien of verflnfeiior ertraolleu,- . l ~ w i l i b p
seem, on re&cn&
to the:lis(s of JLings in-ihe work now referred to, .that, out of five dynasties of sovereign Prinwr who
ruled over Gaura Desa or Bengal, prior to the Mohammedan conquest, the fitst ODQ rar.e.Xhet&; tbe
~ U hI t Koits.

'

,Gin%struck'by -&e Qet, that ttheentire:bnsiness ~f si?tdendenl and C I ) ~ & .on, isdescribed as lying letween &hehusbandman and the officers of the go-

.

-vernment, .called the Amil, Tepakcb, and Treasurer, conducted through ths
.Shikdw Kaejnterventiomof aertain l o c d functionaries, ~ h '&e.styled,the
o
khn, Mokaddam, and Patwhri. k .weuld be sugerfluous.toquote ,particular
passages, in illustration-ef what is so abundantly clear, from tlie whoktenor
of the portion of .the .work allnded.to. ,It cannot surely be imagined, that,
if a class ef so much importance as Zemindarcr and Proprietors had then ex. isted in,the Khalisel~. land, no reference should ever dnce .be made to .their
existence and -interests, in speaking .of othe paymen& of lthe Ryots .to 4he
. Oficers of Gouernmmit ; the .settlements tm be made with them ; the m e a
su~ernentsaftheland ; the accounts afrthe sanae to be kept, end ~tleqwtieo
,

by whom those accoarrts were to b signed a d c6untemignetl; By Jhe
, Shikdar* atid Karkun, -in ,his-plaoe,are merat, I-apprehend., the Gb.&
.and C ~ n u n g oTaUlkdaro, like t11ose.af Olrissia, a.r perSOht3 ,penforming similar
.functioue.
Shilidar him plies yery nearly the -same as Talbkdar, a
h m ~ dee
. sigtlation signifying literaby, :l~ol&rcor .manager $of,aldi.~isien;:the lorbker;
Tile Chdwdri, b, rtwiceanly;*h&
holder of an,allot+ue:ttlor dependency.
I c;to discover, meutioned by :that appellation express, .tltrougtroutt h e Ayin
Acheri ; first, i n t l ~ eacconnt of tile SLbdl ol'.Berec,,and seuond,' in ,the p a t
.al,o~~t
S'erghd, wLich is d,efined to mean.either money, pensions, m.:1ad
beatoweci a s , 1~ilr5:and m n d u d ~ ~ s h .l'ke . pm.sage is this, *' Various )illicit
~ r a c t i c e s.haviug beer1 riiscorc~~etl.
the Syergllal of the Afshana a d c b
.dris oj' the K~taliseH,wert: .iyllpxecl to the .Exchegusr-"
..

,

:

.

.

T h e same indirect ,niil incidental,evidence .may'be arawn from P a f i b

.tel!, wlkose history extewds downto-tbe.death of Achr,in A. D. 180;Z %a
the cases where he nte~itioo~Ze~inrlar.s,
it is dmoet.invarinbly as, Zeneiduran o Rayyax Deccnn, .~emiarla.s:a,nd+~ihoes.&t'he
beecan; Zeemindarar~~'
,
.
'.
I n Bengal, ~ l ; i k d &bw beconra'aP'heredi~ar~Jrtiile~ofa~~~lla&n
like Chowdri, BPLpbce, Waj-

v,
8x0.

,
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K o h e h , of W hills, &c. an& they are repreeented

powdid chi&

pomssing fo*, armies, and political influence, such as to this day m t h e
aibutesr of Khetri and Rajput Chiefs. kt is curion%enough, thatpinnearevery M e w e where his translator I)ow has introduced the word 24r c i d l ; and more eepecially in tho- Bew interesting paesages of Ferishteh,
d
of the empire,
which touch upon the internal arrangements a ~ institutions
&t tenn has been gratuitously foisted in, an&is not to b e found in the orlAs a guide to future.euquirers, I shall point out some of these errors
which have attracted my notice. Dew states of Sultan Balin, " Wherever
&e King marched, there was an order for the. Mbehs, Zkaindars, Eoujdam, &. to meet him" This is, merely the translator's explanation of the
sense of the passap
The original is, '' Sultan Balin made it a rule, thac
whenever he retarned from his army, the head-officers and respectable
men, (Sudtir-o-Akhbir,) come to meet him and o h presents."
When the
rame Prince goes to Snnargaon, in pursuit of the rebel Togral, l ' h w makes
the Znnindar of that place jom him with his troops ; the original says only,
46 Dhoj Rai the &bit or local governor."
In the accounts of the reigns of
Feroze 2nd snd Alla-ud-deen, the ward Amm,used by Ferishteh, is twice
erroneously translated Zmindar.
In the dsscrjption of the latter reign, a
otiAl more important inaccuracy occars, in the account of the King's measures, for improving both the condition of his ryots, and the revenues of
tbe Royal Exchequer. Zenrimiavs andfarmers are not once mentioned by
Ferishteh, but it is observed, that, as the Chowdris and Mokaddaw were
very oppressive in their behaviour tswmds the ryots (zeberdest), they
were set aside, and their dues (tuajeh) resumed, so that they who had before worn fineclothes, rode on horses and affected all the state of Amras,
were now reduced to the lowest ebb of poverty. In the history of Mohammed Third's reign, the term Zemindar is again gratuitously introduced
by Dow, as follows, Nizaaa b,
a %mhdw, possessed of some lands
in Oude, collected a mob of the discontented farmers and rebelled."
The
original text, which is obscure in my copy, calls him an Anu'r of some kind,
but never once makes use of the word Zemindar.

Agrun, in pages 51 and

-
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6% (voL k) during Feroze Third's reign, Zemindars of Gorukpore and Kut~ eam
r mentioned by Uow, where Ferishteh distinctly calls them Mokudihw.

=,t&rs

as well as Mokaddams of Atava, are, it is true, in one part spo-

,ken of by the Persian historian, but he elsewhere also alludes to Rais and
Rajas of the samedistrict. On the deposition of Abu Bekker, the translator
observes, that t k Zemindam, in various, parts of the empire, fell upon his
The original says, the rjots and o t h s
followers and massacred them.
muldered tlPer~'" Whilst the designation so often repeated, has been thus
constantly introduced into Dew's translation, in a manner quite unwarranted
either by the sense or language of the text, it is strangely dmitted, eometimea,
.in parts where it does occufiin the original. Thus, FerLhteh, peaking of the
warlike operations of t l ~ eEmperor Mohammed Third, and the vigour of his
government during the early part of hii3 reign, says, '' He conquered the entire Carnatic, f~omsea to sea, taking possession of part of the country and
obliging the was of the other portion to pay tribute, and,. f r m dread of
throughout the empire became submishis prowess, the R a h and 2-8
sive a d obedient, aud waited on the court to discharge their several duties
and offices." Dow rendem the paasage s h y l y aa follows, 'c He soon after
educed the Carnatk, to the extremities ef' the Deccan, and from sea to
pea, obliging a 1 the Bajm to pay him tribute, by which means he again fill.
cd the treasury with money The last of Col. Dow's mistakes, which I shall
a&ice, is one that hae led the ingenious author of the essay on Asiatic Manarcbies, to imagine a support to one (though not a material) part of his
argument, which does not in reality exist. The translator says of the famoua Ferid, alias Sher Shah, '' When be h v e d at his Jagir (in the L%beh d
Jonpur,) he actually put his resolution in practice, by rendering justice to
the poor,
nduciag to 0tdm Such of the 25miAfkwa as opposed his a p
thority ;"now the orig;lnal states simply, " The Mokud&w of several vvilIages being turbulent and rdractorp; he undertook to reduce them to order.H'
The wwd W a r rers once ocarn my w b v e in or near the

."

I

m.

The only inference which I would draw from the above, is, that, in those
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times of the Mogul goreriment, when the financial system of the em$;e
existed in full vigour, the misapplication of the term Zemindar to the Chowd ~ i sand Canungos of the Ktlaliseh lanci~, or 'to any inferior class, had
not become general i n Hindostan. That the designations, and, per hap^
,too, the offioes and rights of the two classes, were ih latter times much con-founded together, is abundantly clear.
,

i t cannot, c ~ course,
f
be expected,

.when \re consider the vaglie, mntilateil, and imperfect state of a11 Indian
histories and revenue.accounts, that the: origin and progress of this confasion should admit af being explained with such precision w to remove all
doubt, or difference af opinion.
The first eymptoms of it are perhaps .to
6 e observecl during Ausangzeti's reign.*
After his death, ant1 especially
.from the time of Mdharnmed Shah, and the early period of the eighteenth
-century, cas meet with frequent instances, i n Eirrnaas and Perwannehs, of
lthe word Zemindar -being reither added after Ckowdri and Canungo, or
'~ubstitutedin lieu of those terms.
a I proof of this ~tatement,;I need only
cefer generally, ,.to the numerotis clocumente o f d ~ ekind which are yet forthcoming, and may #beoonsnlted by tllose ~ h : f, e 4 itlterested -in the didcuasi-on. I t will be.observed, t4at lt$ley al\rcrys~purpor.tto address, and convey
.orders rto, tlra ullole body *ofperson3 con lected, it1 i s y way, with tbedand in
a Pergunnah ol*Chakteh, i~eloniing.to ttre Klcctlivelr Sirer rJ&h-tfie A~uilc,
RIntasadclis, Chowdiis, Canungos, liokadctams, ry:,ts, anti c,~ltivatoru. It
i s s~lperflwusto add, aher what has been aborce ~tuted,that the proper

.'* The famous grant ofthe %emiudgii, &c. of the 24-Perpunn'a!ls to the Compnny'by J ~ q e Ali
r K'mn
'in 1764 A.'D. I'urnishea an apt a i d kaiious illustration of the er:r~.lortl~naryc.,nf.rsi~.~
wbia!~provkiied
lalturly, in regard lo the designation bf the bead class& of middk.:rlc~! numecbil wit11 11,. Lao-I.
I
rhall therefore give a translatioil of it froin tllc original. on the rt!c: 1r.lr :)f l i ~ eP..r ia:i OIEJ,.. " Let tbe
'
OF t!~eCl~ililehaf
Zenlindsrs. Chowdris, Canunpus; Tal~lkdars,M o k ~ d d . i r n ~R, 0:s t : ~ dI~~lt,thitn?ts
SJoogLeb k o . in Bengal, know, that since t h e ' o l l ~(ar
~ ser*iqa) 0 ; ' tlra,Zewidxvi,.rrocl C M d n p
Talrchhri. as below, has been aqsigned to the E3,;fiu'l Co tlparay, they 111:tstbe allowed r? crltcr I I ~ O U
&e full uxemisd a t ~ a : ~ j o y r n m
iift lilt .the 'duties an& p r i i i ~ e ~ of
e st11c same, ~ u rtbe
i R ~ O ' wi
s ilia ttm
lirnitamf their Zenlhsrlari must experience B, annaywoe.
L e t d ~ r :af~jrepaidComi~anyuou3hutly ewert fhenlselves taincrease the cultivation. and let theru.pay regularly ~ I I JRevenue oEtt~eestate into tllg
Exclreqner, &c. h.Considbring the aborc Oornpsny as Zmu'md&rand LHo.rltlri. m d TuluLtnr, you w f i
allow -them to appropriate all the perquisites and advantwes t'icreuuto a~~ttexed,
and feel assured t b ~ t
A . IIIC foot of the graot, the2l-Pergutb
all their cnnrplnints and tepreseutations will be attended to."
n n l ~ s re specified by uams. 'in-thie ~ n n a d i,t m w bereorarlted, tliereislitth? enorUjl~appearaac%:of
$r.mt of land and proprietary rights.

.
'ternindam 'or fe'udal Chieh being' distinctly circnmshnce$,, and rrnl>jt.ct
to the controP of'a different department of the state, viz. the Sultanaat,
or Nizimat, could' never oP course, be included in'these official addkesses,
from t h e Kl~alisel~
or lhwanni department, .to the husbandmen and o5cers
of all classes on the lands composing the imperial domains. I must not omit
to notice the famous Firman of the Emperor Aurangzeb Alemgir, addressed
to Rashik Das, which has been translated and printed with former discus-.
sions regarding the Zemindari tenure. Iathis the Amils, Chomdris, Caaungos, Mokaddams, a d Patmiiris," arefrequently mentioned in every par8
,
and, in one instance, theexpression.is variedhy writing Amins, A ~ X BZkmindars. and.others."' lfthe date and tmnelation of the document are strict- .
correct, itmay,be considered to evince an earlier application ofthe term
lkrnindar, to the officers of Lhe Khali~eh~land,
than 1-should. be-on,other
grounds disposed to admit.
me second cause o f error, respecting ~emindariand'Tal6kdari rights,'
wiyich has occurred to me, is the failure40 discriminate between the sale of'
lands and of the ofices connected with them.
I n Cuttack, the offices of.

-

b

TalGkdar and Mokaddam, were, in conformity with the universal Hindu
practice, slrictly hereditary ; the rent or revenue of t h e l a d s payable to the
state had been flxed and settled with reference to &e capability of the soil,
and-the established rules for the division of the crop ; and certain perquisites and emoiuments were allotted to all parties concerned in the busi- *
ness of collection and managemeht, which (together with illicitlgams) rendered those situations, though less valuable than at preseet, still objects of
solicitude and amhitiem to the. chss who h e were,likely to hold them,
under the native administration.
Such being the case, it was a frequent
practice of the M e p l govmment, >to oblige -the Talhkdars or MazkGri
Mokaddams, whem h e y had embezzled the revenues, o~otherwisefallen into
arrears, to dispose of a p o r h n of what they held, when the price obhined
was invariably paid into the local treasury in discharge of balances. The
custom may be considered to indicate a recognition of property, on the part
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ef those classes ef functionaries in their o$ices, (theugh the salea in qnestion, termed Bye Suitani, in general bore little the character ofvoluntary
and uu~oastrainedtransfers,) bvt certainly canlaot be held to establish any
title of property in the soil itself. In most cases, the thing sold i s carefully
defined to be the whole or a share of the TalGkdari and Chowdrahi, of
the TalGkdari ond Wilaity Canungoskip, or of the Mokaddami of a TaIGk
or village. Occasionally there i s some ambiguity, where a eingle village
anly is disposed of, but I am persuaded that no person could rise from the
perusal of 3 number of such deeds of sale of the old times, without being
satisfied, that they transfer nothing more than a hereditary official tenure in
a village or villages, or portion of a TalGk, the profits attaching to which
a p defined in the margin or endorment, a$ well aa the 6 x 4 revenue as+wed, called the Tapkbah Raqrni and Jamma K e ~ a l . I observe, that, i4
the very first of the cases brought forward in the appendix to Sir J. Sbore'e
Minute, on tire permanent settlement, as an instance of the sale of hrtds ia
Bengal, the thing disposed of ir3 distinctly stated to be, two-sixteenths of the
C h d r d ' ' of %tunat Pergunnah Fattebanjpur, sold by Kamal Chowd~ito
Hari Sircar.

, In like mannw, J apprehend that the sense of the words MaEk anc
MIkt'd, which wcer generally in the Cuttack deed43 of de,as in t b w
of a e i m h nature is Besgal and elsewhere, must, in any consistent and
intelligible view of the caee, be heW to,apply only to the ofl6ce tud per+
qviaites of the wller, implying that he eqjoyed them h d i f p r i l y , by 4
tqnaaye independent of tlas will of any local superior, in contradkfinctiaq
to an o@cq held by a mere W a e h t e h , or ephemeral agent a4 &e pLegoura
of; another. Indeed, the Milk&, or right of property asleertd, ia m a t -

-

manly and distinctly (tated to ~ f e to
r the Cbowdrshi,t C a q q o i a d
Mokaddamrni. If wch were po( the cme, it would lo~o; t b t the s a w

* Situationof Chordri.
t

Or b g l i c e Chowddubip, Canungorhip,and efllce of Yokaddw.

,

'

land might have two different kinds of absolute proprietors, for Mokaddams, who had the right of selling their Mokaddammi, existed (in Cuttack
at least) on the Tal(lk*ofsvreryCbowdri and Canungo, who might similarly
r i l i q p e of his Taltikdari or a part of it. The difficulty wanishee when we
view them, as, what they unquestionably were, offices connected with the
land, of differed degrees of authority and importance, each having its distinct
*dutiesand perquisites. In f i e Sauthern Pergunnabs, formerly under the
K h h d a Uajas, where t h e h a d s of villages and accountants retain their old
d3indi appelldon ofpadban and BhoY, we find them constantly selling shares
.oftheir Padhnee and Bhoi Giri, or ofiices of chief and accountant, with a
.~ropo&ionateallotment of the service lands and RassGm attached; and
rthese transfers, the real nature af-which it isimpossible to mistake, serve te
throw a strong light on the character of similar transactions in other parts,
where the use of terma of doubtful import, has invcsted the subject with a
degree of ambiguity which probably will never be altogether dispelled.
Actual sales of l a d , or rather ground, were g o t 'however udknown'under the native administration of Cdttack, and wherever it was clearly intended to sell such, so many bigas are plainly stated inthe Qobaleha to be
the subject .of transfer, without any periphrasis as .to the Zemindari, 'Fadhkdari, or M&addmhmi right in them Such sales however were confined
t o a particular description of .
i
d
called Arazi %jur X b i j Jamnur, or
.ground, waete, unoccupied, and massessed, in the disposal ef which the
'TalGkdars a d A4oksrldams were allow$ by pmecriptioa h exereise considerable privileges.
i f only twom t h e bigas were ssld for the building
.of a Qaiuse, patna, kc. OF disposed of as rent free, tbe individual TalGkdar
or lkfokaddam executed the i d ~ d with
,
the sanction of the niling power,
implied by ,the neceswy attestation of the Stdda. Canungo, or his agent :
if a larger quantity aR a batti, or so, was to I)e assigned away, the deed of
tmnaier was executed jointly by the Cl~owdris,Canungos, and Mokaddam,
or Mokaddams. Thirl mode 9f t r a d e r gave rise to a culSolrs tenure in the
Fs f

.

.
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diatrict of Cuttack, called Kharideh or purchsed, and Milk Kharidah,
which often comprized much valuable land, owing to good land being fraudulentIg alienated, instead of the Banjar which the deeds set forth, and
they formed a constant subject or scrutiny and resumption on'the part of
the Officers of the native government.
The purchasers of such property
often again transferred it to others, and the privilege of sale likewise seems
to have been conceded to those who enjoyed rent free lands, under granta
of the government as, milk, ayma and madadmash. A full discussion and
,investigation of these matters would however lead so far, that I am obliged
to content myself with the above general rehence to the principal considerations which strike me, as necessary to explain the land tenure in Orissa
Proper.

I have inserted in the notes* translations of a few deeda of sale and sun;
Slk o f 8 Chowdtn'a Z'i.looi dtuhd by tk Waf the C u r e , and S g u t m r e ./tk&WdbChoenger'r
G d .
f r h o am R a h lldm Oajinder Chordree, son of Hnrdee Run Gujinder Cbowdree, roo of

-

inhabitant of M a Shamsoanderpore, in Pergnonab Byaung Sircar Bodhok. Shca It sm altogether
unable to pay the balancer due from the four Biewa Talook, inoloding M o d s Sbamroonderpore, k.
in the above Pergunnab, and have been plaoed in conthemant on t b l amount by tbe Obdedar MiBengalea ,Beg, I do of my own free will and conrent re11 for the sum of 104 K. lo P. .s per margin to
h b e b u e e Mabapater, son of Oordhab Nurrinder Raee, son of Moorlee Dhar Horriobundnn, inbabit
ant of Mend Byaang Pergunnab ditto, the afaresaid fom Biswa Talook, together with the Daftw
Chowdraee which I have held to thin day in proprietorg posreuion [Kiala Haz a1 y uom dar tabt trrsrroof
Let the p m b m e r as long & he lives, and after him his rons m d hir ron'a
Idaliknneh mi dmbt'j.
exert themselves in bringing the rame into cultivation and beoarcful to discbarge the Gomrnment d m .
He will enjoy the prolta and make good any lorser that may enrae. Neither I, nor my hein, nor my
Should
one a d v a ~ ~ ~
brotherr, nor tbeir hairs, witi hereafter have my rigbt or title in tbe Tdooh.
This is written an a S o n n d Kobaleh Talookdaree [or Deed
8 olaim, it will be falee and unfounded.
of Sale of a Talookdaree.] Dated 28th of the month Rubbee 001 A r d 1168 Umlee.
2 M o d 8 aod 13 Birww, MoLPrree R a q b ~ ;
hasee Battees MO 2 12 0
8s. a.
A. G. C.
Mokumrcb Tanka Ruqmeq
Rs.93711 0 0
Jumma Kemd Cowxis,
ILM7 4 0 0
Xduw P.B. C.
- b24 6 0 0
Ryottee,
n?1600
Moojrace,
TotaI two Moo- 13 Biswas, and the Dyfler of 4 Biswas of the Perpynnab, v k Shammonderpor81
Mo-Erth
Moonda 1 ditto-Kistmut Hasmabad 8 Biawtu-Eiern~t Roopa 6 Bisww.

-

-

-

-

. -

-

..
-
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-

-

D d

nnds, selected from a vast mass of such documents in my possession, which
will serve to illustrate the argument maintained in the preceding pages.
Deed of Sala nf portion of e Toloo& of Wiu.ity thoengsr.
Purchaser Meer Kuir~alOod k e n . sou of Meer Mooaabit, son of Meer Umad; Seller J u ~ p n a t h
Yaintee. son of Muhce Mailltee. Canoollgoe Willaity of Pergumah Coordais,+ the Sircsr of Cuttack.
Since I the Seller have to this day held the w h )le and elitire Talookdaree and Wlllaity Uanoongoeship
of M uaa Jinkar So\ranlo, in the abovePcrgunuah. my Talooka [TalookaBmrdeh ki dnr tuht o tusnrroof Matikanch khood dasl~t]in ftrll proprietory poshession, I now sell the same with all tbe rightu and
privileges appertaining thereto. as Meel, Hi~eeq.Ashjar, Ahjar, &c
of my own free consent, forthe
rum of one I~undreclK~llawunsof Cowris. a fair and even price, to the a b w e mentioned Purchaser.
Raving received the amount I have paid it into the Treasury ef the Fotedar of the Pergunnab in discharge of my halances.
Let the Purchaser cultivate the above Village, pay the public h e s and bring
it ander his Talookdaree and Canoor~goemanagement [bu Talookdaree of Canoongoe khood am1 numood&& Neither I, nor my heirs will hereafter have any olaile
1 Mnrlaa.
Xokrrrrureh Ruqba Arazee Battees,
11900
Ditto Tunkha Ruqmee,
8aRs. 273 0 0
Ditto Jumlna Kumal Conris,
607 0 0
, Price of Talookdarre and Willaity Canoongoesbip, tobrseparated, Kah. 1CO 0 0
from the T a l o o k ~of the Seller Jngunnath Maintee, and entered as a Talooka HuJEooroa, drtod 1Bhowd, 1132 Umkr.
On the back the Chehreh Bundee, or desoriptire Roll of the Seller in glven.

&.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Deed of Sale of Ground.

I who am Sudannnd Mahapatrr, son of Gopee Mahapater, son of Mwrley Mabapater, Chowdm
o f Pergunnab Bjauag, in the Sircar af Budrook, in the full pa3session of my senses, of my own free
consent declare that 1 have sold a parcel of about 11 Bigas 19 12 of land Bvnjwr Kharij J u m m !26
Dustee meas,urement on the Ruqba of Wouma Dhuriakuntpore. my Talwka, (or dependent onme) which
a s specified below has lo tliis day been in nly possession, w.ith every tbiag on and belonging to i t to the
revered Saeed oml Darn Mol~un~cuud,
for the sum of SiCci Rupees 19 3, the fair and currentprice. Let
him dispose o r it as he likes; should the H a t i n ever olnirn a Jumma from it. 1 will he answerable.
Datdd 10th Rejeb, 1144 Urnlee:
Rere follows aspecificatiou of bo~tndaries.

Deed granting Ground free o y Rent. by Talookrtarr of a P e r g u n a h jointly.
We who are Futtel~Kl~anCbowdree, Barndoe Cauooogoe aud Ifishen Canoongoe Zemindars of
Pergumah Saeed Abad i n the Sircar of Cdtiack. declare a$ follows : Since Bishnoo Churn Doss
Birjabasl~ee, inhabitant of Moueah Nltjal in Pergunnal~Deopaon Bissec has no means of subsistence and is unable to give food to t l ~ enumerous Fakirs and Byshnoos, who are constantly resortinq to
bin^, and (hereby surer9 extreme diairrss, we have therefore of our own acaord and free will appointed
7 Battecs 7Bigcw 11 Ghoonls Araz?e Bunjur kharij Jumma, from the Ruqba of the \louzahs attach to
our Talooks as below, to be hereafter held by hi111as Khyrat. h t t h e above-mentioned tnLe possession
of the Lqnd and bring into cultivation and expend the profits in maintaining h;mself and other Fakirs
This ia giveu a s
and B! shnoos; should we or our heirs ever attempt to resume it, may we go to hell.
a Snnnud Kh)rat.
Here follows a speci6cation of the Villages in each Talook horn which the Land was granted. Dated 16th Jumadool Awwd, 1166 Umlee.
F f t
Arcltk
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d n o t h Sellirrg

Ditto.

W e kho are Jye Kishen Raee canooagoes Sudder, Ramcbunder Woogan Canmngoe Wfllaity, D e m
lohummod Chowdree, and Sirdar Puttee, Chundoo Naik. Rajib Naik, &a. Moquddnms of Pergumah
Sunnawnt, in the Sircar of Budruck declare as fullowr: Since about 1 Battee 8 B i a a 12 Ctbooats of
Land, on theRoqba of Mowaha Khundibra, Pustapore, and Mundid, our Talooks bad become emlire
Zjr waste and deserted [wyran oftadeh] we have measored out the same with the authorized Pudkeb,
a&hais sold i t for the rum of S a Rs. 95 to the respacted Sir Must gban according to legal forms.
-Let the dixenamcd Kbalr t&e pssseraion of the same and proceed to establish garden and PWna with
&e fnllert confidence and 8ecor)Cy. Neither we nor our heirs will ever hereafter have Davee, Dukhl, OK
Huq, of any rort, in the above-mentioned paroel of ground. Dated the 11th Sowa1,1121 Umlee.
Here follows the usual Chuckbmdsa,

Vilbge.
1 whoam Eusrmt Raee, roa of Sudaahih Raee, son of Jeet Raee, inhabitant of Knrbeh Pergunn*
h Sircar of Cattack, in the full possession of my senses declare im this Mojlir, ad
H d u r p o r e , in t
the 2emindaree and Talookdaree and Moquddumee of Mooza Naroo,m Pergunnah Atbaees baa beem
heretofore in my possession (dor taht i bwdeh). Being unable from land fPlling o d of cultivation ta
pw Qe. WMic aswrsment; I have of my own *ee consent disposed of the Zsmindaree of the said M o m ,
for the sum of 600.Xahuns of Cowria of Luchmun Raee; son of Hur Raee, aon of B.boo h,
dhave
received the amount from& Tehvil of Narain Dhtt ~undooah. Let the porohtmortake poasedon of
(bs Zemindaree, dro. of the above Monsa, the Bhagat, Khanabaree (or Dehea) Land, thsCoaomut PI-+
btionr, h.whatever ie-short attaches. toit, and exerting himrelf to extend ooltivation, and l s t h p.1
&uly
the Government duer. Neither I, nor my heirs will hereafter adranoe any claim on^
U.
xoruo. !l'hi~ia given as a Kobdehrand K u b d Wnsool. Dated &bee.od Awwd, 1Dead of S.lr of tNa Zm'ndaree of

1 whoam Bpnree Sawunt Sbghar, m n of Daamttee ditto, son of hderjsbt &W, Yoquddom of A d o m
fsaopore under the Talookab of lugganatbperbmd h t h e B i r of~ Budmdr. Binoe I have hitherto
held the Moclddnmee of the above hfoura in fall proprietory possession (dm taW o tomhoof Malike
neb Lhood dashtum,>brrt am now unable to pay the pubKe Revenue aarersed thereon ;therefore of my
own free will, in fall posrereion of my remer, I seH the Moquddumee of the ab6ve Mousab for the rnm
of 421 Kahtuu of Cowria to Irron Sawant, sop of BhsgirPtte Sawunt, ron of B ~ w w eBawunt, Hoqaddmn of Dewul D&ea on the above T d o o k Having meirad the pumhaae money, I hare paid i t in*
¶he Tehiil of Hnrree Sahoo, Fotedar of the above Talook. I hereby deolare that let the p m o b w taking pousesrim of the Moquddnmee of the above Village, exeH himself with fuU oonfklerrae b tbe d*
Neither I, wr mp brethren, nor my hair&will
tivation of it and pay the Government duer.
. d m e any claims thereon. ' M a ia given aa a S m u d Kobdeh'bbq~ddrunaa.

- -- - -- .- - - -- - - .,
- ., -- - -- - ..
. . - . - -

M o q u m e b , Arasee,
Ditto Tunkbab Rnqmee, Ilr.
Ditto Jumma Kumd,l;hr.

Ryottee,
Mojraee,

4

4

g

g

o

g

o
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l'O712 0
2 W 8 0

161-12 0

rsr to o
6 9 0

Dated Wednesday, 27th Assin# in the '4Bd Ank or year of the reign of Rqja Beer Kishore dee
Yaharajah.
W e four persons, Dhsraee Dan, Koornee DM, Kesub baa and Sebn bas, Pudhmr of Bfowa
Odeypore in P e g w a b Limbaee, having this day received from Kishen Patjkree Ibahaprter, inhabitant of Putna Kisben Sarunpore Hat Delang in the above Pergunnah, the som of Rs. 76% in w m i r ,
or at the carrant rate of exchange of 2k. 4p. per rnpee, altogether 173 kahunr, which is a fair price, exm u b the following deed of sale. W e dl to p u o n r Padhanee 6r right of m.llyement (hmkl-ssrbed)
in the whole of the said villageof Odeypore, the Rwkba of whioh is about 16 battees, 10 hip, and
also our Hita Pndhanee or service lands, which are 3 bigas Dehee, 3 bigahr Kala, and 7 bigas Sarod,
altogether 13 bigas. you will h d d the Padhanee of the village u long an the run, moon and e8rth
last. Should any Sawunt or chief, or UIU heirs or m y other claimants advance 8 claim, we will be
respondble, 80 long also you will enjoy the W~taPndhanee or servide lands, which we have wld, with
every thing above and beneath, water, dry lmd, mineral prduotions, wehu, wood, &ones,. bit trees,
h. Yon may cut down and plant trees on the ground and act as you please with the above Hita, also
JOP will receive the customary Sarbse (Sropa) of Sri Jugganl~athJao. This Deed will stand for eve?
M a Kiria Patr and Bisbodan or receipt.
Wiberms, several Pudhans and Bhooees.

Dad ofd.ts by a B h r or Village Accd#rat.
Dated Monday, 26th ha&, in the 17th ltat or year of the reign of Birerras Raja Dirb Sing DOO
Yaharajsb.

I who am Rugoo Natb Mainbe, Bbooee of Mourn Qowrea p o t Dfatkpsro in Pergunnab flmbres,
exmute C behalf of Sunkur Putnaik, inhabitant of Mousa Odeypore the loflowing ~ e e of
d Sale, haw
ing thin day reooivcd fram you the sllm of 56 repees in cuwrir or kahons 83-9rt tbe rate d0-6per
rnpee, which is a fair and even prim, t hereby sell to y w in exchange fortbat rum the B h o a e airi m
m o e of Bhooee of the raid Mourn, which war farmerly purchased by my father with the ranction of
e e Meharaja. The Rockbah of the village t about 86 battees (or bigu 1,709). I dl you likewise my
Hita lands w l c h are ertablished at the customary rate of 1%8per battee, with my Dortooree m d R u e
mom.
You will enjoy the oPice of Bhooee and the Hita land ad long as the run, moan and earth lost'
Bhodd any Bawunt (chief) or Hnqdu, or ndghbour or hein of mine a d t r w e any d.iw, I shall be
rerpoludble for satisfying them. Till the day of resurrection you will possess the Bit. land, and every
M a g absvu and beneath it-water, dry land, mineral productions, ponds, wellr, trees, stoner--you
m y out dorm and plant trees a t yoar plersrur. - This is given u a Deed of M e urd reoeipt.
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PART 11.
Chronobgy and History.

THE learned

Natives of Cuttack maintain, that, in latter age8, upon the
decline of that great monarchy of upper India, whose history seems destined to remain for ever buried in the darkness of fable and uncertain tradition, four principal thrones or races of Hindoo princes ruled over the
country, viz. the Narapati, the Aswapati, the Chatter or Chatrapati, and the
Gajapati. By the first they understand the Ram Rajas or Sovereigns of
Teligana and the Carnatic, who opposed the earlier Musselman invader8
of the Deccan, under Saltan Ala-ud-din; the second throne they place
in the Marhatta country, and intend to designate by the epithet, no doabt,
the old and powerful Rajas of Deogir or Tagara, of whom frequent mention is made in Perishteh ; by the third* they mean apparently the celebrated line of Raipfit Princes whose descendants am found at Au~bher
and Jyepur ; the fourth is tlie title given to the Monarchs who ruled over
Orissa, from the eartikst times of which any authentic records are preserved. The origin of these thrones or sovereignties, they trace back to the
four great feudal vassals of an empire, wtlicli they firrnlj believe to
have extended over the whole of Hindustan, from the colnmencement at
least of the Cali yuga ; and they explain their titles byreference to the uominal offices held, or services performed by them, "when in atter~danceon
the Lord Paramount or supreme Raja at the Court of Hastina (Hastiuapura) and Delhi.
Thus the Narapatit is supposed by some to have been
the commander of the armies : tbe Aswapati, tlie lord or master'of the
horse ; the Chairspati, the bearer of the imperial umbrella or standard of
I sllould myself be inclined to place the Chatrapti Rajas in the Larhatta conntry, as Sri Chntrapati was one of the titles adopted by the Pesbwabs, and it seema reasonable to suppose that they
may have borrowed it from an anoient looal dynasty so designated.

.t Tile titles imply respectively, Lord of Me11;" " Lord of horror jw
Lord of Elephants," or as we should say, " Mwtar of, h.':

!' Lord ofthg Umbrella," and
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Itate ; and the Gajapati, the master of.elephants. . Others have it that the
epithets were derived from the designations of the four gates of the palace,
at which the chiefs in question took their stations, when present at the capital.
The recollections preserved of these races of Princes are by no means
confined to Orissa. . In the CanaraRaja Padhati.translated by Dr. Buchanan, the fabulous monarchs are first described as usual beginning with Yudhisht'hira, and the author then states, "After this Narapati, Gajapati, and
Aswapati, three thrones were established." Re then details the Princes of
the Narapati line, who ruled over that portion of the Deccan. They are
now probably forgotten in upper India, but seem to have been perfectly
well known and familiarly spoken of, even a t ,Delhi, only two centuries
ago. There is a highly curious passage in the Ayiq Acberi, where treating
of the game of cards with .which the Emperor Acber'recreated his royal
mind, the writer observes, "This is a well-known game. At first the pack
consisted of twelve kings with eleven cards dependent upon each in the
He is painted on
following order. First, Aswapt, the king of the horses.
horse back like the king of Delhi, with the Chutter, Alum, and other ensigne
of royalty.
Second, Gujput,'the king of elephants, is mounted on an elephant like the king of O&YI. Third, Nurput, the king of men. Like thk
Ling of Vijayapar, (Quere, Vijayanagara?) he is seated on a throne and has
different kinds of soldiers attending h h on foot," &c. &c.
.

,

I t is of the fourth and probably least important race of Hindu monarchs
of the middle ages, the Gajapatis* of Orissa, that I propose to offer an account in this part of my paper; but to render the chapter complete, I shall
add a sketch of the history of the province down to the date of the.British
conquest, A..D. 1803.
+

The earlier native histories of the country are of the legendary or fabulous
Derived from Gqja, ur elephant, and pati (potem,) a master or potentate.
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class, copied fmm the Phanas, but embelhhed or disfigured by a plentrful admixture of local traditions. Their later annals assume an air of anthenticity about the date of the accession af tlie family called the Kesari Vansa,
473 A.D. prior to which the accounts lue so replete w~thobvious falsehoods, costmdiction, inconsbkncy, and anachronism, as to be equally unintelligible and u~worthyof notice. The memory of a few great namm
and events, only, has been preserved up to the fourth and fifth centuries of
the Christian era, and to adapt these to their favorite system of chronology, the brahnrdna, d o
never admit want of information onaay subject,
b v e been ~bligedto give an expaasion to the reigns of their traditionary
was,b some cases of five or mx hundred years, andin .all, far beyond the
mtural or possible term of the human life.* As, however, i t will.not be
uninteresting to those curiaus in r e a m d m into Hindu antiquity, to learn
w w traditions .the aatives of this dbtr&.baw weaarwd regarding their
\
hishry.jp the earlier ages, I shall begin my sketch sf the contents of their
m a l s from the remotest period to which they profess .to go back
m e eoarces from 6iuh my 'information h a s h n c h i d g derived are, 1st.

A work in S w c r i t called the Vansavali, bchnging to a learned brahmia
aE Phi, said to have been originally camp& by some of his a n c d o n
three or fwr centurk back, and continued d a m in the lfamily to the prtsent date. 2d Tk chapter nf the Mandala Paaji or Records preserved
jn
temple af Jagannath, called the R6.j &aritra or "Annals of the
Mr. Mill's obrewaticmm Bindn hbtory does not Bald good with regard to D+m ;" W B i t t m
mocive ~coopnts, the most p a i s e and confident regarding the times of remote qntiqmity, not
i a m e d a psiacein after ager u pmssnted in Hind. rooor&.
A great prime, named Vbr-dityq
in said .to hare esteaded widely h t wnquesta and dominion and to have rsigncd a t Mynd'ha 898
From titat time tocr$ctiac ir dent. W e bear no more of the Hindus and
para after Cbaadrabija.
.their transactions till the em of Mohammedan conqaert; when the Per8ians akne bearno owinstrao.
tors."
The writings called olurical indeed conduct ns n o further than the period in4cated in the
above passage, but the detail whiob I propose to give will ahor (whatever may be tbopgbt of the relue or anthenticity ef my materiats) tha! the Hindor ef tbis prorinw &pousrr aotwm111,wbich w r )
m appearantx of trutb, and whioh they themuelver loliere, of h e i r more m&cn Mqgr m d tbd6
aatiomr.

.

'

-

Kings" in the Ifria language, which records are dated to have bee^^ e s a
menced upm more than six centuries back, and to have been since regularly
kept up. 3d. Another Vansavali or Genealogy w'ritten in Sanscrit oa leave8
.of the Valmgra tree, ywured
&om a brahmin living in the family of the
Raja of Puttia Sarengerh, one of the branches of the royal house ef Orissa.
Less certain and trust-worthy guides than the above, are to be met with ia,
the numerous Genealogies, or Baasabali Pothis, as they are vylgrly termed, possessed by newly every Panjia or Almanac maker in the provinoe.
.They in general abouqd with errors and .ineo~eistencies;but occasionally a
few fack or illushtions mpy be gleaned fmts $hem?

.

. Csnformably with the notian, &ope stated,. af the existence 0f.a great

empire at Delhi, to which all other Rajae stood in p vassal and feuda*
#dry relatjon, the annab of Orislsa commence with the death of eishna,
&e opening of the Cali yuga or evil age, 3003 B. C. and the reigns of Jojisbtee Deo, or Yudhi&tHira, Parilphita a& Janrrmejsya.
Twelve years
afkr the setting in of the Cali yuga, in the month of Cbepte, when the
mooq was in the lunar mansion or Na&shatra called P w Aehrb, at the
moment of the riging of the seven Riahis, QF constellation, called the Grist
Bear, Parikahita the son of Abhimanp gmd grandson of Arjun, is eaid to
b v e ascended the imperial throne of In&. He reigned 757 yea%, and his
There is an ancient temple at Agrhh4t iq
&on Janamejqa 512 y m s ,
killah DbljGra qhout right miles north of the t o r n af Cuttack, which the
brahmins of the place say was. visited by this Raja Janarqejaya during
his progrew o v e ~India, with all the feudatory Rajas offthe country in
hi$ tr& ; a d they point a* the spot whure he perf~nnedthe sacrifice
fir t b ~
~ of serpents,
~
to revenge
~
the
Q death of
Q h i s &her.
The'
drcumstanoe merits.notice fim its tdlying with a somewhat similar tr*
&lion, recorded in an inscription at Bcdnore, communica(ed to the &ia*
tic Society by the late Colonel Mackenaie, (vide R e s d h , ~01. k)
p d what is further curious eowected with the place, is, that the F O U Q ~
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.around is strewed with numerous small stone pillars, shaped like temples in
miniature about three feet long, exactly resembling those foun& in KhGrda
at an acknowledged seat of Jain worship, which the brahmins of,Agr&hkt
.say amounted formerly to several hundreds, and were set up hy Raja Janamejaya to commemorate the great sacrifice there performed; or according
.to other accounts, to stand as substitutes for those Rajas or Vassal Lords
.of India, who were not in attendance at the ceremony.

-

AAer these celebrated heroes of Indian antiquity, we have a.list of other
Princes, whose names -1have no where else met, viz. eight Rajas who reign

/

for the moderate space of 1636 years. Many of them are obviously merely
Rajas of the province, but in relating the succession of reigns, h o distinction is drawn between those personages who were local or dependant
princes, and those whom it is intended to represent as the monarchs of a
large part of India. Goutama Deo, the second in succession from Janamejaya is said to have added the country from- the Mahendra Mali hills
in Ganjam, as far as the Godaveri. lo his dominions. Mahendra Deo, his
son, founds Raj Mahendii or Rajamundry. Shewak Dm, a very religious
Prince is assiduous in his devotion at the temple of Jagann6t.h. I n the
reign of Bajranath Deo, the Yavanas are said to invade the country in great
numbers from Babul Des, explained to mean Iran and Cabul, but they.are
tinally driven back. Then follows an incomprehensible story, involving
aome strange anachronism, about ItnarGt or Himarut khan, who comes from
Delhi with a large army and 6ghts the Raja. . His succeasor, Samankb Deo,
a warlike prince, is attacked by another Khan, whose name .is variously
written, and always so incorrectly spelt, that it is impossible to unravel it.
The Raja defeats the invader and emboldened by his success, advancea
upon Delhi, and reduces a great part of the country. In the reign of Hans
or Hangeha Deo, the Yavanas again invade the country in great force &om
CaehPair, and many bloody battles ensue.

Respe~tingthese Yavanas, wbo are so often mentioned in the legen-
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portion of Oriwm history, I should observe that the word in all the original
Uria accounts is written Jabcrn, and the natives whom I have employed
to translate both these and the Sanscrit Vansavalis, always render it Mogd.
Who they redly were, if they ever entered the country.at all, may be plausibly g.uessed in some instances from their being said to come from Babul
Des and Cashmir, by which the H!ndus understand gene~allyPersia, Affgbahtan, and part of Tartary. Nothing however can exceed the loose.
pess and confusiqn of my authorities, ia speaking of countries and nations
beyond their own immediat,efrontier. They often bring the Y avanas* from
Delhi, by which app.e)ration they seem to point tn some great monarchy or
monarchies lying to the northward and westward, of which they have preserved an indistinct notion, rather than to the particular city so named. Dr..
Buchanan has remarked a similar degree of confusion on this same point in
the btorical recollections of the brahmins of the southern cwntriee of In?
dia. I& observes, vol. iii. page 113, chapter xv. "Who were these Yavav
pas 1 The \wrd properly signifies an European, laut as the Hindus speak
. .
with great endfusion concerning the northern and western nations, it is often
confounded with the Mlechchas and Turks, Arabs or Tsrta,~~,
a d ,all these,
terms are frequently applied to the Bl[ussuhan:", .
a
,

.

Nept in the series of kings, .comes Raja Bhoja, who is made to reign 127
years, that is from about B. C. 180 to B. C. 53. H e was, according to the
Orissau Chronicles, 8 brave, liberal, just and merciful prince. He conquered
the whole of India and took tribute from all the Rajas of it. His court was
adorned by the presence of 750 eminent pqets, the chief of whom was C3i+
dasa, autbor of the 752 Ashloks called the Chgnak or Cbataka, and Maha
pataka.
Raja Bbuja invented boatp, tqe weavers' lopol, and wheeled carfiages, or at least in hjs tiqe the u?e of them first b e m e common. In this
reign the Yavwas frop Sindhs Des invaded. tbg country in great forcg
The qction before quoted from tba lot) cbapter of the Inrtitutca of #enu8 g f i p c t 1 ~0lasge~
,
.
.
paoanar one Gf the ddgi~dedrvar of Cshatrijaa'or ~ i a d w . '
Qg2
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gut ~hoja'discomfited*d destroyed them, and aherwarde capiorad &in,
of their possessions and cities.

Sri Bickennajit or Vicramhditya, (whom some call brather, a ~ othere
d
son of Bhoj Raja, whilst other accounts state no connection,) succeeded
He was master of all sciences and a
to the throne and reigned 13-5 years.
gi.eat magician. Having subjected the Ashta VetAla or eight demons to
his control, he could perform many miraculous feats, such as travelling One
hmdred jojuns or 400 cos per day, extinguishing fire, and stopping the
curtent of water by the force of his incantations. So great was the fame of
his wisdom, that he was on one occasion taken up to the heaven of Indra to
settle a fierce dispute whicb had arisen amongst the Deotas respecting t h e
relative merits of two of the heavenly Choristers, named RembhB and Cfra
Pasl. His decision in the important matter submitted to his arbitration, oba
fained great applause, and the gods dismissed him with a present of the
On retarning to the M a f t i ~ t ~
iamous magic throne called the Sinhbana.
bka," or region of mortals, much edified by what he had seen above, he bed
iame sole and undisputed Maha Raja of the whole face of the earth, and r e
ceived the title of Raja Adhitaj or Supreme Raja of Rajas.
Thraagh feat
of hie power, the Yavanas all left the country. At last came SBlivihana
h m the Deccan, who attacked and conquered Vicramiditya, pat him to
death, and assnmd the reins of empire. From that period the em called
the Bachbda prevailed, and was introduced into all the FBnjis.
-

I cannot pass over the above most impdrtant event in Indian history,

marked by the introduction of a new epoch into alt the sosthern comtries,
without specifying precisely how my different authorities express them;
selves regarding it, though unfortunately they throw no new light on3the
question of who this mysterious personage Sblivfia- really was?' and
whence be came? The extract from the Mandala Panji says, "After many years sac* Deo Brahma Raja of Pratishthtinapura cime with a large

.!' army, attacked the Maha Raja . Y i d d i t y g and having c o n e

. ,.

#(anddestroyed him, &xedthe seat of his empire at ~elbi." The author of
the Vansavali states; &'Withthe assistance @r tit the instigation) of the
(~Yavanas,a permn named Nri N i k Shlivtihana
~
Saca H a d fought many
g 6 battles with the Raja, and. deposed '
h fhmth8
~
*one of aelhi. From
that peridd begine the aera cdleil the Sacslbda."

.

.

..

I t will be curiotib, and not altogetli'er iinprofitable, to comphre these relations with a p a s s e e in RIiijof Wilfird's diatingiishetl Essay oh VicramBditya and Stllivfrhana; He says, page 123, " In the seventh section of the
\'Vrihat-catha, we read, that there was a king of PBtaliputwpura, called
"Vicramiiditya, who hearing of the growing power of Nrisinha, king of the
'6consecrated city or Pratishta'na called to his assistance the Gajapti,t
(lord of the Elephants or king of Thibet,) and the Aswapadi, (lord of.
" Horses or Horsemen, or the king of Persia.) The ccnfederates took the
field but were defeated by Nrisinha Nripa or Sgrlivslhana with cm incredib)e slaughter. Vkramiditya fled with the utmost precipitation," &c. la
another part it is observed that Vicrambditya " obliged Cataca (Cattaca) to
submit +" probably brougbt it into a dependant and tribohry relation to hie
government, which may account for hie being classed amongst the ascient
Sovereigns of the province.
From the commencement of the Cali yuga to the fall of VicramBditya,
Thirteen Rajas are made toAreignforthe m~nstroukterm of y e m 5173, vir.

- - - - - - - - Sambaror Sancara Deo, - - - - - - OautarnaDeo, - - - Jmamejaya,

-.

- - -

- - - - -

i' An ignorant tmml~toremployed by me, rendered S w Rlrq.S&ikh A9m.r

$ Qacry, tho Baja of O

h and tbe 8overeign of the MarhrttO oeontJ

1

516

410
373

,

- - - .

MahindraDea,
Ashti Deo,
Shewak or Asbok Deo,

- - - -

Bajra Nath,
Sarsankh,
Hansh or Hansa,
Bhoja,
.Vic~ami'iditya~

- - - -,
- - - _ -- -

- -

135*
-

Total 3,173 yeam,'
After that event, the e r a of Siliv6hana which dates its commencement
from A. D. 77 in Orissa, is used in all the accounts, and we now come to
reigns of a probable and moderate duration, the b t dawniug of an approach to the authentic period of the native history,
'

1

The Raj Charitra goes on to state, Afterwards ~ a i r n a j i t(CramLdltpa,)
,
a son of the ~bove,(Query, Vicramfrditya?) r ~ ~ l e
over
d Or Desa.or Orissa.
" He was devoted to the worship of Jqanntith and died A. S. 65." Then
follow four unimportant reigns remarkable only for mention of invasions
by the Yavanas. The Raas names are as follows :

Bato Kesari, reigns
Tirbhobun Deo,

a

.

-

.,

- - -. - - - - .- - - - -

51
43

It ma) be observed $at
list of ibis dercriptios anjf&mly introduces the genealogies of every
mce of princes in the Dekbia, and originates with an attempt te fill up a blank in the localbistories,
with pergons borroweg from the Ftaranaa or from tradition. The age of Bhoja is now well established
OLI being assignnble to the %in16 or tenth century. this being made therefore anterior to ~icradoeiditya
who lived before our e r a hews witb what imperfect knowledge qf dates and persons these lists are
compiled; neither was a son of Bhoja named VikramO which might form a plausible excuae for tbq
confusion, i t being ascertained by in$trip60n$, older probably than these lists, that the son and succes.
sor of tbat prince was named Kalabhoja. In point o f history and chrooologg however neither VicramQ
nor Bhoja have any connexion with tho dpnastier in wwch tho Chroniolera of the Paninaala have e%
tolled them-Note by the Secretary.

'

b

4
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In the time of Subhan Deo the next in the series of kings, who succeeded to the Raj A. D. 318, relation is given of an extraordinary and incornprehensible occurrence, of which I am quite unable to offer any explanation.
<Ithas obviously been strangely distorted by popular tradition, though ih all
probability possessing a foundation in fact.

:

The following is an outline of the story alluded to. A Yavana, or foreigner, named Rakta Bahu, (the Red-Armed,) having assembled a large
army with the intention of invading Orissa, embarked his troops on vessela
witb numerous horses and elephants, and having made the coast, anchored
at a distance from the khetr of Jagannbth, hoping to take P h i by surprise. The dung, straw, &c. of the horses and elephants, happeninghowever
to float ashore in quantities, attracted the notice of some of the people of
the town. They immediately reported the unusual appearance to the Raja,
who guessed that some powerful enemy was coming 'to attack.him. Seized
with a panic be took the image of Sri Jeo or ~ ~ n n ~outt of
h thestem'
ple, lodged it in a covered cart with all its jewels and utensils, and fled
away to Sonepnr Gopalli, the most remote town on his western frontier..
The Yavanas landed, and not finding the prince, plundered the town and
temple and committed great excesses every where. The Raja's alarm8
increased on receiving intelligence of the proceedings of the invaders :
he now buried the image under the ground, planted a ber tree over
it, and himself fled farther into the jungles.
The Yavanas, unable to
uhderstand how he had escaped them, began to institute enquiries on the
subject, when some of the low people of the c o a t informed them of the
way in which thelr approach had been discovered. Enraged with the
ocean for disclosing his secret, Rak ta Bahu drew out hL armies to chastise
its waters. The sea, on observing siicb formidable preparations, retreated
for nearly a cos-the idatuated Yavanas rushed on--when the tide sud-
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denly r e w i p g with tremendonsaoise andfuq, vwalbwed up a great portion
of the arqq apd inupdated thawholecclunty to %frightfulextent. The flood
reached inland aa far as the Baronai Pahar of Khhrda, taking with it im!t was at this time that the Chilko lake was
mense.
..
pyaptities o f sand.
form$$ qy.. the irruption of & yafera ~f the ocean.
,.

a

The Raja died shortly afterwards.in the.jungles.
EIis sop Indqa.Deq
succeeded to the title, but was captured and qlurdered by the i n r e & A
Yavana dynasty then ruled over Ohssa for the space of 14s pears.
Thus
were completed yevs 396 of the Sacibda.
P~ssiblythe Qadition which I have described. above, may have some
connection with the fierce religious disputes which raged between the
worshippers of Brahma and Buddha about
. . the period in which the hvasion of foreigners and the flight of Jagandit4 is placed, and which i)a is well.
known terminated
. .
in $he expulsion of the latter from the continent of Indih
A real irruption of the ocean may have occurred in the same age, and this
. active invention of .the Brahmin Chroniclers chose.
natural calamity, the ever
ascribeito the &thois of the bloody wars, revolutions, and other moralepils, which afflicted the country at the time. But it were vain to speculate
fartper on the origin of an account which is perhaps ,altogether the work of
.

,

tb

,

~

imaginatiqn, . aqd
. d e n r a v g of 4
at d l ev,ents would require the
exercise of quch
, . more tearping *d ingenuity than I oan bring to fhe task,
We come now to fhe accession of the Rajas called the Kesari P9t ot
Vaqa, A. D. 473, fiom which period I should be disposed to date the
commencement of the . real. history of the province, but before ente~ing
upon the account of their reigns
. I should obgerve that. there
, ,
is nothing
in the preceding relation to explain what,i? meapt by the eradicated race
. , inscription on the pillar at Buddal, which
of Utcala,"' alluded .to,, in the
.
Major Wilford refers to the expdsi.on of a mqtial race of Princes from
,

t6

L

C
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Orissa by the Carna Emperors of Behar, prior to the accession of &he Gujapatis; but it would obviously be easy enough to imagine a spa= for the
occurrence of such a revolution, in some of those chasms of upwards of a
ceptury'o duration, yhicb intervene between many of the early reigns.
No information whatever,is afforded as to the origin and pedigree of the
Princes called the Kesafi Vansa or Kesari Bans. The founder of the new
dynasty was Jajati (Yayhti) Kesari, a warlike and en~rgeticprince, but who
J3e soon cleared his
do- ,
he wlls or whence he came we are not apprized.
.
minions of the Yavanas who then'retired to tbeir own country. His Court
was held at Jajepur where he built 3 palace (Nour) and castle, called Choudwar, or the mansion with four gates. The most iplportant event of his time was the recovery of the image and the restoration of the worship of
Jagannith. Directed by certain omens and supernatural appearances, he
proceeded to the Purusbottem Khetr to institute enquiries regarding the idol
pnd the temple, when the brahmins of the place informed him that a tradir
tion existed amongst them of Sri Jeo (Jagannfith) having been carried off, upwards of a century and a half before, to Sonepur Gopalll, on the invasion of
a person called Rakta Bkhu, where the form had ever since remained concealed from mortal eyes. This intelligence induced the Raja to make a
pioic to the juugles of Sonepur,
Miraculouslg guided, he discovered afte~
same search the place where Sri Jeo had been buried, cuts down the bep
or banyan tree which oversbadowed the sacred spot, and finds the image or
.-

images encased in a stone vault, much decayed and disfigured. His next
care was to search out the Dytapatis and Shewaks, or officiating priests,
Peucended from those who formerly fled from Phi, and having discovered
Several of then) in the Rattenpur country, he consulted with them how the
worship of Jagannith should be revived in all its ancient splendour. The
formation
.,
of a qew image being considered an indispensible preliminary, the
priests proceeded into. the woods to look for a proper djzm or piece of timper, and having found ow with all the requisite qualities indicated by the
,

-

shastras, they brought it to the Raja, who, filled with pious zeal, clothed
both it and the old imagks in hch robes, and conducted them in great state
to P h i . A new temple was then erected on the site of the old one, which
was found to be much dilapidated and overwhelmed with sand.
The four
images were afterwards duly prepared and set up on their sinhasan or throne
with much pomp and solemnity on the 5th of Kakara (Cancer) the thirteenth
year of the Raja's reign, amidst the shouts and rejoicings of the multitude.
A t the same time the necessary officers were appointed, feasts and festivals
established, sttsnns founded, and the whole country around PGri assigned

as endowments for the maintenance of the temple. On this memorable
occasion the Raja received by general acclamation the title of the second

Towards the close of his reign, Raja Yayiti Kesari began the buildings at
Bhavaneswar, and died A. D. 520.
The reigds assigned to his two successors, Soraj Kesarf i n d Ananta
Kesari, are probably of too long duration, being altogether ninety-seven
gears, and are distinguished by nothing remarkable, excepting that the latter prince began the building of the great temple at Bhuvaneswar.
H e was succeeded A. D. 017 by Lafat Indra Kesari, a personage of high
repute in the legends of the Bhuvaneswar temple, in consequence of his having built or completed the great pagoda at that place sacred to Mahideo
under the title of the Ling Raj Bhuvaneswara, in the year of SBlivihana
380 and A. D. 657.
He also founded there a large and pop~llouscity
containing seven suis and forty-two streets which became the capital of the
Raj.

An uninteresting series of thirty-two reigns of the KesaA Princes follows, extending through a period of 4% years, of the history of which littie
is given excepting the characters of the Rajaa and some absurd stories

.

confiected with the temples of Jagannith and Bhuvaneswara; . A few
.particulars worth noticing however may be gleaned from the accounts, such as that the rate at wbich the ryots were taxed by the sovereign was five
k6hans of cowris per batti, or about one anna per biga. One of the
Rajas named Bariya Kesari, in a time of emergency, raised the demand
for revenue as high as one klihan of cowris per biga, or four times the
former amount, but his successor SGraj Kesari reduced it to the old rate.
Raja NirGpa Kesari, a martial and ambitious prince, who mas always fighting with his neigbbours, is said to have first planted a city on the site
of the'modern Cuttack, about A. D. 989. The reigp of Markat Kesarl
was distinguished for the construction of a stone revetment, or embankment
faced with that material, (probably the ancient one of which the remains
are yet to 4e seen), to protect the new capital from inundation A. D. 1006;
and Madhava KeaarF has t4e credit of building a fortress of vast diqnensi~ns
a t Sarangher,
Different stories are related of the extinction of the Kesarf family. The
Raj Charitra sixye, that the last of the line died childless, when at the ayggestion of the deity, another family were brought from the Carnatic by
Basudeb Banpati and placed o s the throne. The Vynsayali wcribes the
change of dynasty to a dispute between the paja and this same Basudeb
Banpati, a brahmin and powerful officer of the court, who haying been driven with indignity from the royal presence, went to the Carnatic and inqtigated a person named ChGrang; or Chor Ganga to invade Orissa.
He
conquered C d t a ~ kon
, Friday, the 13th of Assin, A. S. 1054 or A. p. 1131,
and thus acquired the sovereignty of the country. Both accounts agree
in giving the above m the date of the accession of Baja ChGrang Dpo.
n i s perswage, whateyer 4is re@ origin, i s fabled to have been the ofspring of the goddess Ganga Sana or the lesser Gang- (Godaveri) by a
form of Mahadeo. With him began the race of princes called the Gangs
or Gapgbans hy, who ruled the cowtry for about f o qentqiea,
~
$
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period fertile in great names and events of importande, and which forma
unquestionably the most brilliant and interesting portion of Oriasan history, if such terms may be applied to the annals of a hitherto unknown
dynasty, governing one only of the many provinces which now constitute
the British empire in India,
'

Chhrang, -or Sarang Deo, held the reins of government for twenty years,
and conformably with his supernatural origin is believed to hare been a skilful magician. I t is said of him that he established the records of the Jaganniith Temple called the Mandala Pan$, and was a great worshipper of
'certain forms of Devi to the neglect of all the other gods and goddesses.
The memory of his reign and of his singular name, which is certainly not an
u r i a one, is preserved in a Sai or quarter of the town of PBri, with a t a d
' calledthe ChGrang Sai.
Tradition also ascribes to him the buikling of forts
and palaces both at Sarangher and Cuttack Choudwar.
'

'

a

k i s son Gangeswara Deo succeeded A. D. 1151. His dominions reacbed from the Ganges to the Godaveri. He had five kutuks or Royal metropolises, viz. Jajpur, Choudwar, Amrkvati, Chatta or Chatna and Biranmsi, the modern Cuttack.
The aceount which places Arnrgivati, a town
near the Kistna in the heart of the Deccan, amongst the capital cities of
this Raja, is one of the commoner genealogies to which I attach no great
It is not improbable, however, that the place may have
degree of credit.
formed part of a principality held by ChGrang Deo when invited to ascend
the throne of Orissa, which thereby became annexed, temporarily to the lotter Raj; and claims and political relations arising out of the poesesaion~of
it, may have been one cause of the frequent expeditions south of the Godaveri and the interference in the affairs of Telingana and the Carnatic, which
we ahall find to be henceforwards exemised by the Gangs V m a Rajas.
A s a specimen of the- morals of the Court of Orissa in thia age it shollld
be mentioned, that Raja Gangesk~raDeo committed incest with his own

%

- daughter, to expiate which offence he dug a superb tank by the advice Of
the brahmins, called the #ou$ala Ganj, which is still pointed out between
KhGrda and Pipley.
After two short and unimportant reigns, Raja Anang Bhfm Deo, one
of the most illustrious s f the Princes of the Ganga Vansa line, ascended
the Gajapati Sinhasan or throne of the Oajapatis, A. D. 1174. Be reaided during the early part of his reign in the Nour or palace called Choudwar at Jajepur; but was induced by some omen to build a magnificent
palace on the site of Fort Barabatti, adjoining the town of Cuttack, where he
afterwards held his Court chiefly.
The construction of the present castle
of that name should in all probability be referred to this period, though a
later date is generally assigned to it.
Raja Anang Bhim Deo may be
called the Firoz Shah of the age and country, from the number and variet y of public works executed by his orders for the benefit or .ornamept of
Having unfortunately incurred the guilt of killing a b r a . his dominions.
, min, motives of superstition prompted him to construct numerous temples
as an expiation for his offence, whilst the suggestions of a noble and
princely spirit urged him to a large expenditure on works of more direct
' public utility, as tanks, wells; and bridges.
H e is said to have built ~ i x t y
stone dewals or pagodas, ten bridges, forty wells, one hundred and fiftytwo ghats, and to have founded four hundred and fifty sasans or villages, ceptainini colonies of brahmins, besides excavating a crore of tanks. He more
especially filled the whole khetr of Jagannith with sacred edifices, and the
great temple was erected by his orders under the superintendence of YaramaThe date of its
bans Bajpoi, at an expence of about thirty or forty lacs.
- completion was A. D. 1196. He at the same time enlarged considerably the
. establishment, added fifteen brahmin and fifteen sGdra Sllewaks or cfficiating
priests, and gave fresh splendonr to the worship of the deity of the place,
by the institution of -numerousbhogs and jatraa (feasts aud festivals.)

.

.
,
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The most remarkable featur'e of Raja Anang Bhim Deo's reign, h o r e r d ,

.
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i s the measurement undertaken by him of the whole of the land cornprized
:within his dominions, and the arrangements connected with that procedure.
We are informed that under the superintendence of the principal ,ministers
Damodar Bar Panda and Isan Patnaik, the whole country from the Ganges
(Hoogley) to the Godaveri, and from the sea to the frontier of Sonepur, was
results were as

measured out with the rods called Nal aud Pudkeh.
.follows, viz,

Total contents, (each batti containing 20 bigas,)
,

Deduct, Ground occupied by sites of hills, beds of nullahs,
tovns, &c. and land irreclaimably waste,

-

-

B a ~ t i s62,28,000

-

- ..

-

14,80,000

Of this quantity 24,30,000 battis* are stated to have been reserved as
the Raja's Nijkarch, khaliseh or royal domain, and the remainder 23,18,000
battis were assigned for the support of his chiefs, arplies, officers of state,
brahmins, elephants, &c.
Connected with and illustrative of the above proceeding, a bigbly curia
ous speech of the Raja's is given in the annals of the Phi temple, of which

J shall

here present an abstract translation.
Having been warned in a
' dream by Parameswara (Sri Jagannhth,) that it was proper he should offer
his devotions at POri, the Raja poceedid to that place in the 12th year
- of his reign. After performing the usual worship with g e a t pomp and
solemnity, he collected about him the princes of his family, vassal lords,
- and chief officers of state, and held the folldwing disdourse : "Hear, Oh
Chiefa and Princes, the arrangements which I have established f i r the ma'

<

/

Tbe ambnnt of the estimate in sqoate yards or mile;, moat depend on the sixe of the biga, bid
is not indicated. If we assnm3 it at tbe present average of the province, the d o m i n i o ~of the Gajap?
..
tis included at that period more than 40,000 square miles.
-.
I
. . .
. ., .

. ,.

higernent of my empire, the expenses of state, the pay of my armies and
religious establishments, and the support of the royal treasury, and attend
to the counsel which I give you.
I t is known to you that the Rajas of
the Kesari line ruled from the h n s Bans river on the north, to the Ras*
eikoilah sauth, and from the. sea on the east to the Dandpat of Bhfmnagar* west, from which tract of country they derived a revenue offifteen
By the grace of Sri Jagannhth, the Princes of the
lacs of marhs of gold.
Ganga Vansa have, after subduing the khetris and bhuniyas (Zeminda~s),
added to the Raj the following extent of country, viz. on the north that
lying between the Kans Bans and the Datii Borhf river, South the eoun-

try from the Rassikoilah down to &e Dandpat of Rajmandri, and west to
the confines of Boad (Bodh) Sonepur, from which an increase of revenue
of twenty lacs has been obtained ; my total gross revenues therefore are
thirty-five lacs of marlis of gold.
Out of this amount I have assigned
atated sums for the payment of the Sawants, (Commanders,) Mahawats,
and Rawats, (chiefs of horses and elephants), priests, brahrnins, and the
worship of the deity. For the maintenance of the Paiks, Shewaks, (vassals
or officers) and other servants of the &ate, lands have been duly set a p e
Oh Princes and Chiefs, respect my arrangements, and beware that you
never resume the above grants and allowances, lest you become liable to
the penalty denounced in the shastras against those who take back what
has been given. Above all in the management of the country under your
charge, be just and merciful to the ryots, and collect revenue from them
according to the fixed and established rate.
As I have by my own g o d
fortune and exertions accumulated a large treasure, v i i forty lacs of marhs
of gold taken from the countries of the conquered bhunija., and jewels
to the value of seven lacs eighty-eight thousand marhs, it is now tny intention to devote a portion to the service of Jagannhtb, by builtling a new temple one hundred cubits high, and Lebtowing a qnantity of ornaments and
utensils.
The ministera and
Let me hear your opiniona on this point."

8%
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courtierr~all replied that so good a work could not too soon be taken$
hand, and that after the sagacity and prudence displayed by his majesty,
any advice on their parts must be superfluous. An officer named Paramahans Bajpoi was therefore directed to take the work in hand forthwith,
and twelve lacs and fifty thousand marhs ofgold wit4 jewels to the value of
2,50,000 were set apart for the purpose, The marh of gold is ~ t a t e dto be equiralent to five masbas weight, a va.
Suation which would raise the amount of the revenues of Orissa according to the above statement, far beyond what we can believe them ever ta
have stood at, even allowing, as offered in explanation, that the gold of that
age was very impure, and that the statement includes the gross rents of
the whole of the lands of the country, both the royal domains and those
how held by the bill Zemindars and Poligars.
1t appears unaccountable
too, why the sum total of the revenues should be stated in goldr when we
know that cowris always formed the principal cuprency of the district,
& 1 am unable to furnish any satisfactory el~icidationof these pojnt~,I
must leave the setement as it stands, content wit4 having prerrented a faith,
ful translatioq,
I

On the above occasion, likewise, a new coin and seal were etruck by the
Raja's orders, with the titles which aie used to this day by the KhGrda
Rajas, who claim to represent the majesty of this once powerful race.
They run thus, L L Virn Sri Gajapati, Gaur6smara navakotfkernbtotkalaverg&swarhdhiraY, Bhtita bhairaya dbva, SQdhusbsanotkarana, RBwat Ra'i,
Atula balaprakarmasangrtima Sahasra \>&I, Kshetriya KuladhGmrakktu,"
. k c . f L The illustrious Hero, the Gajapati (Lord of Elephants,) Sovereign of
GaGra (@engal,) Supreme Monarch over the rulers of the tribes of U t k d q
Kerdta, and the nine forts, a divinity terrible as Bhairava to the wicked,
the protector of the g a n Q enjoyed by the pious; king of kings : like the
lord of a thousand arms in the field of battle by his unequalled might? -4
a comet (or portent) to the martid ~ 9 :

-

-
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Many crf the titlea of persow of dietinction, now in general use in the
province, were introdaced at that period, as Sawant, Mangraj, Bar Jenna,,
patdahani, Ber Panda, &c. and we have imperfect hints given of offices,.
dignities, and irrstitutiom founded by Raja Anang Bhim Deo, as for instance
the sixteep Sawanta or great Lords of Orissa, the seventy:two Nijogs or
servants, the thirty-six departments of state, k c . which excite additional
regret at the slender and imperfect notices left to us of a reign, so pregnant,*
with imporbant cbanges and arrangements, whose influence may even yet,
be traced,

:

I t is said that the Raja could muster 3,00,000 p a i s , but his army ordi:
narily consisted of 50,000 foot and 10,000horse, with 2,500 elephants, at the
Lead of which he we. actively employed in chastising the turbulent and
maintaining his authority, throughout the widely extended range of hid
dominions.
His son Rbjeswara Deo reigned thirty-five feiirs and was succeeded A. D.'
1286 by Raja Narsinh Deo, surnamed fiangora; a prince of great celebrity
in the annals of Orissa, as 'well as in its legends and romances.
His great
personal
strength, and skill in athletic exercises, seem to have invested him
..
with a sort of supernatura1 character in the eyes of his subjects, and yopular tradition has exaggerated eome peculiarity in his f i a ~ r eor dress, into the'
fable of his being provided with a tail, whence is derived the epithet Lanr
gora. H e is said to have been of a very martial turn, and to have waged a
tong war to the southward.
I t was this Raja who built tlie famolls temple of the sun at' Hddraic;
called by the Europeans the Black Pagoda thereby, observes the Aathm
bf the Ayin Acberi, erecting for himself a lnstidg monument of Btrie." The
work was executed chiefly ~ i n d the
e ~ superintend'ence of the laihistkr 6hibai Santra, and is stated to have heed conrpleted in the yeat d t h e ~ a d h b d a
1200; answering to 1277 A. D,
. ..
.. ,
.
.
.
.
.
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Major Stewart, in his history of Bengal, places an inmion of Orissa by
the Musselmans of Bengal during t v s reign, that is, A. D: 1243. The
Chronicles of the country contain no mention of such an event. I bave
not Major Stewart's authorities at hand to refer to, but strongly suspect
that he has been led into an error by mistaking some word resembling Jajipur, for Jajiyur in Orissa.
He expresses himself thus, a s In the year
641 (A. D. 1213) the Raja of Jagepur (Orissa) having given some cauw
" of offence, Toghan. khan marched to Ketasun on the frontier of Jagepur
ss where he found the army of the Raja had thrown up intrenchments to opIn a battle which ensued, the invaders were defeated, and
pose him."
h e Hindus elated with their victory pursued them and tentured even to
.lay siege to Gour, but assistance arriving they retired.
Now, in the firat
place, Jajipur was never a separate principality as here described, and
there' is no such place in Orissa as Ketasun. Ferishteh is altogether silent
on. the subject in his history of Bengal, bat in his general history he ascribee
the siege of Gour, in the very year in question, to a party of Mogul Tartam
who had invaded Bengal by way of Chitta, Thibet, &c. Dow's mistake of a
similar nature is scarcely worth noticing. He makes Sultan Balin pursue the
rebel Toghral into Jajnagar (A. D. 1239), which he calls OrisJa, whereas
it is evident from the mention of Sunargaon, as lying on the road, that Jajnagar is some place beyond the Ganges.
After Raja Langora Narsinh Deo, five other princes named Nareinb
(Nara Sinha) and six with the title of Bhhu, whom some describe as amparate family called etraj-bansi (Surya Vansa), ruled over Orissa, until
A. D. 14.5 1. Their reigns are for the most part undietinguishd by events of
importance, bot they have left some public works which.coupled with other
monuments of the Ganga Vansa Rajas, give a favorable impression of the
public spirit and munificence of that race. Amongst these the fine bridge
at the entrance of PGri called the Athara Nateh, said to bave been built
A. D. 1300, by Raja Kabir Narsinh Deo, is the most worthy of notice.
A dreadful carc city is recorded tq have happened early in the 14th ceny

taw, when paddy rose to

I

the (then) enormous price of 120 kahane of
,

cowris per bharan-about three times its present avercl;ge rate calculated in the same currency, but nearly sixty times the ordinary eelling priqe
of that age, if an account in my possession is to be credited, which states,
that under the Bhan613, rice in the husk sold for two kahans per b4aran, clean rice at ten cowrie per ser, and cotton one p v ten gandas
,
per ser.

T h e last of the Rqjaa surnamed Bhanu, being childless, be adopted as
Lis son and successor a youth, named K a p h or Kapil Santra, of the SGraj-bansi tribe of Rajpnts. The boy became afterwards a prince of high
renown under the title of Kapil Iodra Deo, and the Native Chroniclers have
not failed therefore to embellish the history of hie early life, witb flattering
fictions and stories of supernatural occurrences, prophetic of his future rise
andgreatness. It is said, that when a child, he gained his livelihood by
h d i n g the cows of a brahmin. One day his master found him fast asleep
OR the ground at mid-day, and a huge snake standing erect near him, with
ib hood rpread out and held in such a manner, as to shelter him frosr
tbe fierce rap of the meridian sun.
This indication satisfied the bra-,
min hat he waa destined to become something great. Shortly after,
the Raja, whilst passing one day to the temple, took notice of him,
enquired his name, and being struck with his answers and appearance,
finding moreover that he was by caste and descent a rhwat or leader of
the Sbraj-bansi.Rajputs, he attached Jtjm to the royal bousel~old,
. . where
! Be speedily becrune a favorite. He was soon directed by ,Malradzo i s g
dream to adopt him as hie 9on and successor. Tke lad wag now calle?
Kapil Bhowarbar, and ram rapidly through e e y e ~ loffices to the post of
Plter or Prime Minister. The Mogul8 having come into tlie country from
the north .with a l a q e army to demaqd tribute,, the
.
Raja
.
feeling
, .. .
himself
Paable to cope witb thep the field, sent his favoiite to negociqte a treaty.
Y peace. B e w p detahed gs a bwtage for the payment of the sum &eq
.*
,,.
sia
.
(

.

0
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npon, but was well treated by the King or Nawab, aad on the deatb of
his patron soon after, was allowed to return to Orissa, when he assqned the
government, A. 1).1451, under the title of Kapil Indra Deo. His reign is
described to have been one continued series of wars, sieges, and expedition&
He visited in person- every quarter of his widely extended dominions, bua
*as owupied chiefly to the southward, and resided a good deal at Kimedp
and Rajamandry. He also visited the city of Vijianagara (Bidyamgar)
and founded there several Sasans, more especially one called Damoderpur
Saean. The Raja afterwards yu~suedhis conquests as far down as Rami's
bridge, which the natiues cdl Set Band Warneswam. The mbjugation of ai
h r t called Kondajoi or Kondjuri, perhapa Condapilly, and his proceec€d
mgs there, are much spoken of. He is said to have deposed one Raja, and
set up another d l e d Narsinh Rai.
Amongst hie conquests, place%
Thd
called Maligunda and Mdka (Malanca) are likewise mentioned,
particulars of the Raja's ware and expeditions in that distant quarter are;
bowever, so loosely and indistinctly narrated, that it is impossible to makd
any thihg satisfactory out of the account.
He died near Co~ldapilly,ore
the banks of the Kistna, after a busy and distinguished reign of twenty*
seven years.
The period of his administration was farther remarkable fbr~
the occmence oftwo dreadful famines which swept off vast numbera of the
human race. The price of paddy again rose during them to 125 khans pels

b h .

1

The chasms and omissions above-noticedin the native annals of Orisaei
ore curiously
supplied in part by Ferishteh's history of the Babmini Sovereigna of Kalberga. Up to. t.his period the Musselman king&
of the Deccan, engaged in perpetual contests with the ousted Rais of Teblngana and the Carnatic, had possessed neither leisure nor inclination to ink.
terfere with the affairs of Oriasa. T h e two powers seem first to have cow
k contact during Kapil Indra Deo's reign ;and if the Musselman accounts
are eorrect, disputes hetween
.
.them
originated in the aggrmions af t&d
-

Raja of Orissa,~-

.

.

Y

.

.

.Feri~htehrelates, that in the time of Hurnayun Shah Bahmini, abo&
A. D. 1457, the Telingahs prevailed on the Rajas of Orissn and ~ i i tao
oLrd them wistance against the Mol~ammedans,who sent 8 large army to
,

e e i r aid, with many war elephants. The confederates completely defeated
the armies of Islam, and pumued them from the field of battle for many miles.
Under Nizam Shah, son of the above, the Rai of Orissa in conjunction
with the powerful .Zemindars or Khetris (Poligars),of Telingana, again invaded the territories of the Deckany sovereign8 by way of Rajamandry ,an4
plundered as far as KoErur..
The Rai of Orissa is said to have advanced
in great state and splendour, " bu o h k e t tawmi," with the declared h
tention of conquering the whole of Telingana from the Mussdmans, and
vmpelbPg them to pay tribute. When he had arrived however within ten
miles of the Mohammedan capital A hrnedabad (Beder), the ministers taking
$ w a g e sent him a message of defiance saying tbat tbeir king had long jnf C tended to subjugate Orivsa and Jehannagar and render it tributary, but
f' the idea of tbe .+stance of that,country had hitherto deterred him from the
a' undertaking .- however as the Raja.bd now come so far to throw himoelf
!'into the jaw8 of destruction, much trouble would be. saved to the victorious
!' armies of hlam.". This bravado was followed up by a spirited sally of
Patan horse, which cooled a little the ardour of the Hindus, and ihduced
them to fall back.
They were finally glad to purchase a secure retreat ta
tbek own frontier, by paying down a sum of five lacs of tarikas.

Feairshteh. goes on to state, that in the year 1471 A. D. the Rai of Ifria
called Himber, complained to King Mohammed Shah tbat he Bad.been driven from bis possessions by an usurper who was supported from Ooissa, and
offered on condition of obtaining effectual assistance for the recovery of his
rights, to Become tributasy to the Muiselman government, and to cede certain forh.
It i s not easy to satisfy one's self what is.meant by this word
The b$d,pm mdantetprim of the Orissan monarohr in thoae dayr,msy surprk us when we con?
,
mider the situation of K o l in
~ the heart af central India, beyond Kalberga and Beder,
6
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Lfria, which ~ e r h h t e huses sometimks as the name of a person, and some;
times as that of a 'district, but from the whole context there seems reason
to think that the author intends to designate by the term, the colmtr~between Rajamandry and Condapilly, &c. held probably at *that time as a
fief or dependency,of the O r i s s i monarchy.
The Bahmini king, who had always wished to obtain a footing on the
,
Godaveri, agreed to Himber's proposal, marched an army into ~ r i n deft&;
ed the usurper Mangal Rai, and restored the principality to his ally, taking
lor his own share the forts of Rajamandry and Condapillg.
L

After sometime Rai Ifria seems to have repented of his connection
ikith the Mohammedans, and to have become desirous of returning to his
old allegiance.
One of those destructive famines noticed in my account8
of Raja Kapil Indra Deo's reign, having spread general ruin and consterna:
tion throughout the Deccan, the conjuncture appeared to him favorable for
making an effort to throw off the Musselman yoke, and he accordingly
dispatched a message to the Rai of Orissa (which is fully detailed by Ferishl
teh) saying that " if he wished to recover his hereditny &ominiolos in Telin-'
gana, now was the time."
The Raja, on receiving this invitation, csllected
together an army of 10,000 foot and 8,000 horse, and summoning all bis tributary chiefs to attend him, proceeded into Telingana without delay. Mohammed Shah hastened to oppose the combined forces of Orissa andXJria,and
soon compelled the Rais to retreat across tlre lake of Rajamandry. H& the&
says Perishteh, resolved to punish the idolater for his insolence and aggression, and taking with him a chosen body of *20,000men, made a dash into
Orissa, and penetrated as far as the capital, plundering and layirlg waste the
country on all sides. The Raja unable to withstand the fury of the storm
which he had so rashly raised; fled before the invaders, and was soon obliged to sue humbly for peace, which was granted only on condition of his paying down a large sum of gold and silver, and surrendering twenty-five cd*,
'

'

3

*

brated elephwts which he ral&d next his life. The Muaselman prihc8

then retired, nhh the aame degree of rapidity as he had advanced, to coo;
dapilly, where be humbled his other opponent Bai Uria.
Tbia inroad, wbich euppoaing the chronology of-tbe two histories to b6
correct, must have happened (if at all) towards the close of Raja Kapil Indra Deo's reign, is not noticed in the meagre imperfect sketch of the events
of that period, given in the Orissan annals. ,They make their Raja return
however from the Deccan to Pursottem Chatter, about the date in question,
when be consults the god as to which of his seven sons, all dhtinguished
for their prince1y quqlities and accomplishments, he should appoint .his successor in the Raj. He was instructed to elect Pursottem Rai, though the
youngest and born of a concubine. he choice was justified by his su&sior
merit, and as the will of Sli Jeo at all events could not be disputed, the
Raja named Pursottem Rai his successor, and took the favored youth with
him on his last expedition to the banks of the Kistna, where he died as be-.
fore stated A. D. 1478.
The Rajaelect, having been acknowledged by the army on the Kistna as .
their sovereign, under the title of Pursottem Deo, returned with what speed
be could to Cuttack, where his presence was necessary to counteract the intrigues and opposition of his six brothers, all indignant at their supercession. ,
Their enmity and machinations long disturbed the peace of his Court, but
he at last succeeded in expelling them, and they then retired to various .
quarters, where they built forts and established principalities for them.
aelves.
The reign of Raja Pursottem Deo is rendered memorable by the most .
striking exploit recorded in the annals of Oriusa, viz. the expedition to
and conquest of'conjererad. The circumstances of that ..transaction i.e *, :
serve to be rescued from oblivion, at3 well for the curious picture ml~icll
they afford of the manners and opinions of-the age' and nation, as from
their connection with an histqrical incident of some importance. l'he
.

.

,

. .

.

.,

%lLt&count i f the expemtiaa is to be found in' the poem bdoie ndticeb,
~ reb6arse 4
called the Kanjikareri Pothi, though as the author b i had
the embellishment of a regular epic machinery, the narrative
.
. is encumbered
by dctiiiois' F h a k t e r s a n d incidents. l t i s a1so:mucb daelt upon in'all
the Native histories, which agree in the main
of the relation, wit6
borne discrepancies as to the details.
.-

The story m a nearly as fohws: " In the country of Dakhin Kanor~j
kerntit S4sm, there live& a powerful Raja who had amat fortress and palace built of r fine black stone, called Kanjinagar or Kanjikaveri (Conjeveram) and a daughter so beauteous and accamplished, that she was
h a m e d Pudmavati or Padmini.*
The fame of her choEms having
*ached to the ears of Mahirfija Pursottem Deo, he became anxious to eeFuse her, and sent a messenger accordingly to the Chief of Conjeveram
ttr solicit the hand of his fair daughter. That Raja was well pleased with
the prospect of having for his son-in-law so great 'and powerful a prince
as the Gajapati of Orissa, but considered it advisable to make some enQUiries &garding the cuatoms and manners of that Court, before consenting to the alliance.
Re soon found that the Rlah8rhjas were in the habit
o$ perliorrning the duties of a sweeper (Chandal) before the image of Jagannbth, on its being brought forth from the temple annually at the Rat'h
Strar Now the Kanjinagar Raja was a devoted and exclusive worshipper
of Sri Gmesh (Ganesa), and bad very little respect for Sri Jeo, the divinity
of Orissa; and conceiving the above humiliation to be quite unworthy of,'
and indeed utterly disgraceful to a Khetri of such high rank, he declined'
the alliance in' conseqnence.
The Gajapati monarch became very wroth
a& the refusal, and swore, that to revenge the slight cast on him, he would
obtain the damsel by force and marry her to a real sweeper.
He accordjxr&
marched w i h a large army to attack Conjeveram, but was defeated
TLir ras Oe name of R Pliaoess, rbors .males witb L$orroParris, am alebrated in r w 6 d Indian sod Persian Rom anaeq and is in Sanrorit indeed tba general nnme of a putioulualars ofbeauthi

,

a d obliged to retire. Overwhelmed w.ith shkme Ad confusion, he now*
threw himself at the feet of Sri Jeo, and earnestly supplicated his interf e r e ~ to
e avenge the inault offered to tbe deity himself in the person of his
The god promised assistance, says the author of .faithful worshipper.
the poem, directed him to assemble another army, and assured him that
he would this time take the command of the expedition against Conjeveram in person. When the Raja had arrived, during the progress of his
march, at the site of the village now called Manikpatam, Ile began to
grow anxious for some visible indication of the presence of the deity.
In
the midst of his cogitations on the subject, a milkmaid or gwalin named
Manika, came up and displayed a ring which she said had been entrusted
.to her, to present te the monarch of Orissa, by two handsome Cavaliers,
mounted tlie one on ti black, and the other on a white horse, who had jost
passed on to the southward She also related some particulars of a coo-. .
versation* with them which satisfied the Raja that the promise of assistance. ,
would be fulfilled, and that these lmrsemea were no other than the broJthers Sri Jeo (Krishna) and Baldeo (Baladeva.) Full of joy and g r a t i t u d ~ .
, he directed the village to be in future called, after his fair informant, Maaikpatana, a ~ marched
d
onwards to the Deccan
secure of m~ccess.
On
. . . . ..
. .
,the other hand the cliief of Conjeveram, alarmed at the second sdvance of
the Gajapati in great force, appealed for aid to his protecting deity Ganesh,
a80 candidly told him that he had lktle chance against JagannQtB, but
g~oulddo his best.
The siege was now opened and many obstinate and
:bloody battles were fought und& the walls of thefort. The gods Sri
,Jeo and Ganesh, espousing \varkly the cause of their respective votaries,.
iperform many miracles a d m i x per~onallyin the engagements, muchin .
:the style of the Homeric deities before the walls of Troy ; but tlie latter
:isalways worsted. ,In reality, after a long struggle, ~ o n j c i e r a n fell
l befork
.
,
L e m i e s 41 Orissa Tbe Raja escaped, but his beautiful dnl~gllt.erw7as
,

,

This interview is &scribed.at grert:lengtltllPo the poem, and the ;morons irnpas'sioned ti& which '.
&e r&dogas taker between Sri Jeo and the milkmaid, is esteemed one of its chief bean tie^,
. . tJj

.

. .

. -
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captured and conducted in triumph to N r i . A famous image of Gopd, called the Satbadi (Satya Vadin) ThakGr, that is, the " htl-speakiw @,*
was brought off at the same time and set up in a temple ten miles Mfith
of Pursottem, where it may stiH be seen; a monument of the Conjeveram
pedition.

I suspect that the tradition mentioned by Orme, vol. ii. book viii. cou-I

founds the conquest of Conjeveraln above related, with some former expe*
dition into the Carnatic of the more ancient Rajas of Orissa. " The tra" dition of these countries says, that many centuries before Mahornmedanism, a king of JagannQth, i s Orissa, marched to the south with a great
m y , , which subdued not only these provinces, but, crossing the Kistna,
" conquered in the Carnatic, as far as Conjeveram : these conquests he dis('tributed in many portions to his relations, officers, and menial servants,
from whom several of the present northern polygars pretend to be line" ally descended, and to govern at this very time the very districts which
41 were then given to their ancestor.
All who claim this genealogy, esteem
themselves the highest blood of native Indians next to the brahmins, equal
f 6 to the Rajputs, and support this pre-eminence by the haughtiest observances, insomuch that the breath of a different religion, and even of the
s A meaner Indians, requires ablution," &c. &c,
#&

Conformably with his oath, Raja Pursottem Deo ma&e over the fair Pad'-mavati or Padrnini to his chief minister, desiring him to wed her to a
sweeper. Both the minister, however, and all the people of Phi commiserated her misfortunes, and at the next Rath J a m , when the ~ a h a k j began
a
to perform hie ofice of Chndizl (sweeper), the individual entrusted with
charge of the lady brought her forth and presented her to him, saying, " Yon
ordered me to give the Princess to a sweeper ;you are the sweeperupon
whom I bestow her." Moved by the intercession of his subjects, the Raja
at last cansented to marry Padmavati, and carried her to the palace at Cutr
tack. The end of this lady's history ,is as romantic as the preceding por-

of it. She ia gaid to have conceived and brought forth a son by Makadeo, shortly after which sbe disappeared. All the circumstances were explained to the husband i n a dream, who acknowledged gratefully the honor conferred on him, ,and declared tbe child thus mysteriously born his successor
in the Raj.

'

Yursotlem Deo died after a reign of twenty-five years, and was succeed*
ed hy Pertab Jmamuni, the son of Padmavati, under the title of Pertab
RBdra Deo, A. D. 1303. The wisdom and learning of this prince soon became &e theme and admiration of the whole country.
He had studied
h e p l y all & shasters, was very fond of disputing and conversing on
points of theology, and introduced many curious constructions of his own,
and doctrines which were altogether new. He was withal devout, and built
many temples. His skill in the arts of war and civil government, were
minent; i n &art he was equally mlebrated rte an able, learned, warlike
md religious prince. A very curious anecdote is related of his conduct,
which seems to shew that the followers of Buddha continued to form a ,
sect of importance in this part of India until the beginning of the sixteenth
century.* I t is s d d that a serious robbery happened in the Rala9spolace.
a d that he being anxious to discover the perpetrators, assembled togetller
all the wise man, both of tbe Bauddhist.and Brahminical persuasion, to obtPin their assistance in prosecuting an investigation. The bral~minscould
tell nothing, but the followers of Buddha, through their knowledge of the
occult art, were enabled to point out both the ofknder and the place where
tbe etolen property was ~oncealed. The Raja was induced by this incident to form eo high an opinion of the learning and skill of the Bauddhista,
t b t he became for some time a warm supporter of that sect.

His Rani

'
.*,As this is contrary to roceived opinions, to the.infermces wnrranted by tbe work8 of Mfidbry&
chhryn in the 13th century and !he statement of Abulfazl in the IGth, i t seems likeiy that the origiual
wthorities h n ~ econfounded, as is very commonly the c u e , the Bauddt~asand Jaim, u d that
,14tm,are h r e +ended.-fiote
by the Secretary.

,

J

'

on the otlrer hand espoused zealously the cause of thk brahmins. It w w
at last determined to make another formal trial of their relative skiU aa
men of science, or rather magicians. Accordingly a snake was secretly
put into an earthen jar, the mouth of which being covered up, the vessel
was produced in a great assembly at the palace. Both parties were then
asked what the jar contained. The brahmins answered, '' it contains only
earth," and sure enough when opened it was found to contain nothing but
earth. This specimen of skill entirely changed the Raja's opinions, and
he now became as violent against the Bauddhists as he had been before
prejudice& in their favour-so much so that he not only withdrew his protection and countenance, but violently expelled the whoIe sect from hia
dominions, and destroyed all their books except the pot'his called the Amer
Singh and f i r Singh ( h a r a Sinha and Vira Sinha). I t is added that about
this time Chytunya or Chptan Mahaprabhu came from Naddia in Bengal to
vieit the temple of JagannAth, and that he performed miraclee before the
Raja. The key to the whole story is probably to be found in the visit of
this celebrated Vyshnavite reformer or sectary, who doubtlese had some
share in creating the hostile disposition of Raja Pertab RGdra Deo, towarb
the followers of the heretical Budha.
Another of those famihes which have so often d i c t e d India, occurred
early in this century in Orisua. The Raja who could find leisure for schemeo
of conquest and ambition amidst his religious enquiries and controversiee,
marched with his a r k y down to Setu Band Rbmeswars, reduced severel
forts, and took the famous city of Vijayanagam. The Mohammedans of
the Deccan also gave abundant occupation to his arms on the southern
frontier of the Raj, and whilst he was occupied in repding or provokipg
their attacks, the Afghans from Bengal made an inroad into the province
in great force. They advanced as far as Cuttaek, and pitched their camp
in the neighbourhood of the city, when the Governor Anant Singhar finding'
himself unable to oppose any effectual resistance, took refuge in the strong
fortress of Shangerh, south of the Katjbri.
After satiating themselvee

with the plunder of the- capital, they proceeded towards P h i where they
committed dreadful devastiitions ; but the p n d object of their,search, the
Idol or Deo of Orissa, had been removed out of their reach, the pries&
having taken the precaution, so soon as they heard of the approach of the
invaders, to carry o.ff Sri Jeo and the other images in boata across the
Chilka in order to conceal them amongst the hills, Raja Pertab Rtidra
Deo on receiving intelligence of these disastrous occurrences, hastened
back from the Deccan, and performing a journey of months in a few days,
he came up with the invading army before they had left the khetx, gave
them battle, and destroyed a great nurnber'of the Mleechas (Foreigners and
Barbarians). He was however himself so much crippled by the contest,
that he was happy to conclude a peace nearly on the enemy's terms, when'
they retired and left the province to itself.
This Prince died A. D. 1524, having reigned twenty-one years. With
the three above remarkable reigns, terminate all the glories of the Ganga
Vansa dynasty, and the royal house of Orissa. The r k e itself becape ertinct soon after tbe demise of Raja Pertab Rddra Deo, and the independence of the country was not destined Iong t o survive. Pressed at both
extremities by the vigour and enterprize of the Mohammedan governments
of Bengal slul Telingana, now in the full maturity of 'their strength, the
downfall of- the Orissan monarchy was further hastened by mtestine commotions, disunion amongst the chiefb, and a series of.bloody and destructive
contests for the supreme dignity.
Pertab Rtidra Deo lea thirty-two sons. The eldest of these ;signed
about five years, when he was murdered by the powerful minister Govind
Bidyadhar. Another son succeeded, who was murdered at the expiration
of a year. The minister then barbarously put to death the whole of the
remaining flirty princes of the royal house, by the hands of his own son
Madhu Srichander, and having destroyed several other persons of eminence, he thus literally rsaded.up tohis neck in blood to the throne, whicb

1
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he ascended A. D. 1533 under the title of Raja Govind Deo. Two remwkable personages became first generally known during bis administration, Mukund Harichandan, the Telinga, who received the government of
the town of Cuttack, and Danaye or Danardan Bidyadhar, who, was appointed Prime ,Minister. The former afterwards became Raja of the country, and was the last of its independent sovereigns; the latter, 411ough not
himself a king, was the parent of kings-in other words, he was the ancestor of the third and titular 'branch of the Gajapatis of Orissa, linown in after ages as the Rajas of KhGrda.

1

m e presence of the Raja being required in the Deccan, he resided for
eight months at Malgnnda or Maligonda wit11 his minister. We may infer from Ferishteh, that the possession of Rajamr~ndryand other placea
near the Godaveri war about this period much disputed between the h i a
princis and the Musselman kings of the Deccan, both the Bahminis, and
that branch of their successors who ruled at Golconda under the title of
Kutteb Shahis. Perishteh's account of the latter monarchs contains a
passage relating to Orissa which I may here quote. R e says, Hindu
" writers observe tliat there are three countries adjoining each other, tbe
climates of which resemble each othergreatly, and possess much the same
('peculiarities, viz. TeEing, Beng, and Oorek (Ohxa). Teling, is that poss 4 sessed by the Kutteb Shahi sovereigns.
Beng, is Bengala. Oorek lies be" tween them. No Musselman prince has ever been able to conquer the
latter, but king Mohammed Kuli Kooteb attacked it and subdued ma" ny parts. The Hakitn of that quarter is 'called Bahabalinder (a common
" title, it may, . be. observed, of. the feudal cl~icfsof Orissa, but not.ofthe Rat
~ ~ J a s ) ;he
' fled off to the remotest parts of his coimtry."

.

,

t

T b e usurper's two nepliews, Raghu Bhanj Chotra and Balaoki Sri.Ma!'not thia be the original of the Mohammedan Batl~aras,a term that bas pualed dl orieatdisti.

-It need qot be restricted to this province being R regular Sanscrit eomponnd implphg, Tbo
(chief) of the mighty,, or li~rdly,,str~ng-armed.,-Noteby the Sterctary.

cbandan, taking advantage of the opportunity afforded. by his absence,
formed tt'conspiracy against his authority ;they murdered the head Percha
of the temple at Piiri, drote Mukund Harichandan frok Cuttact, and
gained possession of the capital. These occurrences obliged the Raja to
return with a large part of his army, and a pitched battle took'pkace between the parties, when the insurgent8 were defeated and pursued as far as
the Ganges. Raja Govind Deo died on the banks of that river at the Das
Aswamedh ghat, in the seventh year of his rute.
Pertab Chakra Deo was then placed' on tlie throne by the minister
Danaye' Bidiadhur, who, after seeing his authority properly established,
returned to the Deccan to rook after matters in that quarter. Though a
weak, oppressive, and tyrannical prince, who carried his excesses so ~ A P
even as to distress brahmins, he was maintained in the government for about
eight years by the influence and support of his minister, and then died sud. 1
denIy in the temple itself.
There being no heir Ieft of the Rajas of Orissa, a chief named Naming&
~ e n n a'distinguished
,
for his bravery and conduct, stept into the v a c b t seat
of government. Jealous of the influence of Danaye Bidiadhur, he procured
his attendance from the Deccan, and then with the assistance of his rival
Mukund Harichandan, threw him into chains and imprisonment at Cuttack.
In the mean time Raghu Bhanj Chotra, having recovered from his former
defeat, entered Orissa again at the head of a large for- to assert his claims
to the Raj. He was opposed by Mukund Harichandan, who took him
prisoner after many bloody battles.
Narsingh Jenna was deposed at the end ofthe year, it does not appeor
by whom, and the reins of government then passed into the hands of the
inoat undoubtedly powerful officer in the province, Mokund Harichandan,
the Telinga, who aacended tbe throne of the Gajapatia, A. D. 1550, uncle?
ihe well known title of Telinga Mukund Peo.

.
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All the aative accounts concur in describing their last independent Raja
He has been honored with a notice in
the work of the Jesuit Tidenthaler, who extends our knowledge of his
character by informing us that "the last king of the Orissans was called
Mukund, who was very polite to strangewand had four hundred women."
The early part of his reign was employed chiefly in constructing monuments of public utility or superstition, as temples, tanks, and brahminical sasans. Amongst other works of the kind, he founded a ghat and
temple at the sacred spot called T r i h a i , on the Hoogly, north of the town
of that name which formed the extreme verge of his dominions, and whilst
so occupied, frequent communications are said to have passed between
him and the king of Delhi, or rather the officers of the emperor. Soliman
GGrzani. the Afghan king or governor of Bengal, having assembled an
army to invade Orissa, the Raja built a strong fortress in some commanding aituatioa, and for this time opposed his endeavours successf~illy. At
last however came Khla Pahar General of the Bengal forces, the destined
conqueror of Or~ssa,with his wonder-working kettle drum, at the sound
of which the ears and feet of the idols wo~ilddrop off for many coss all
around.
The Hindus say of this dreaded enemy of their images and superstition, that he was wiginally a brahmin, but lost caste through a con-

as a man of courage and abilities.

trivance of the princess of Gaura, who was mitten with the manly'beauty
of his pemon,
He then married her, turqed Musselman, and became a
*elentless persecutor of (Ile adhqents of the faith from which ire 1lad apoatatized.
Many dire omens preceded and announced his arrival in the
province; amongst others a large stone fell from the summit of the great
tower of the temple at P h i , and when he entered the precincts of the
In
khetr, a general darkness overspread tbe b u r cwners of the land.
short, Khlapahar invaded Orissa on the part of the kiug or governor of
Bengal with an army of Afghan Cavalry, defeated and killed the Raja or
drove him from the country, and finally overthrew the independent savereignty d Orissa, A . 1). 1558. Two titular princes were set up after the
qvulsion of Mukund Deo, who both fell into the Lands of the conquerom

and were put to death by tbem; An marcby of twenty-one yearn dnktion
then eneued, during whkh the Afghan Moharnmedauo possessed the whole
Raja.
of the open country, and there was
The several accounte which have been handed down of KAlnpahais inv a s i ~ nof Orissa, diA'er widely in the details, though the main facts are well
kwwn and e d l i s h e d . The story told by the Museelman writers is that,
&i.kund Deo, apprehending the designe of the king or governor of Ben#
gal, ewamped with a luge part of his army on the Gang.es, but Khlapahar
turning hie pooiticra got a-head of him into Orissa, and began to plunder
the country an4 attack the t e m p b of the Hindus with relentless fury,
bfme any -0 could be brought to aheck him. A battle at length took
place at Jajipur in which the Raja loat his life. The Afghan chief then
wtst onto Sambhnlpur where he was killed by some of tbeBhayans. Others
say that on his passing t4e great @mple of the bigg Raj at Bhuvaneswara, q
-swarm of bees issued frow the throne of the idol and sturg him to death,
The P h i Vynsavali makes the Raja to have beerr busy ih Rh6rda when
the Afghaa m y suddenly advanced upon Cuttack, defeated the Goverpor Gopi SB~vantSinhar, and plundered the palace and treasury, alarqea
pt which oews, Mukand Deo fled out of the province not daring to oppose ao powerful a force, and died shortly after in the king of Delhi'a daminiom.
The relation in Gladwin's Bengal of the Raja building fort Bambati, wben he beard of Ktilapahar's approach, and going to sleep for
many months a c w d i n g to cpstom, until roused by the alarming sound of
the magic kettle drum, is a tbird version of the story which carries with it
its own refutation. All ths na*e writers however
in speaking wit$
bowor of the crael excesses committed by their Afghan conqueror, and the
wide destruction of images and tepples occasioned by his uqelenting pergecutiot~of the &do frJtk,

$be adventam of tbe great idol form a can'ona episode in the bistorp ~f
Kk
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this important period. According to the Mandala Panji, when the
at Phi saw the turn which matters were taking, they again for the third
time in their annals, hurried .away the helplem god in a covered cart, arid
buried him in a pit at ParikGd, on the Chilka Lake. KQlapahar was not
however to be defrauded of so rich a prize, and having traced out the place
of concealment, he dug up Sri Jeo and carried him off on an elephant, tzi
far as the Ganges, after breaking in pieces every image in the Khetr. H e
then collected a large pile of wood, and setting 6re to it, threw the idol on
the burning heap, but immediately all his limbs dropped off and he perished
miserably. A bystander observed, this is a punishment for the indignity
offered to the Deo of Orissa," and snatching the image from the flames,
threw it into the river. The whole proceeding had been watched by Besar
Mainti, a faithful votary of Jagannhth, who followed the half burnt i t n a s
as it floated down the stream, and at last when unperceived, managed to
extract from it the sacred part (Brahm or spirit in the original), and brought
it back secretly to Orissa, where it was carefully deposited in, charge of ttre
.Khandait of Kujang.

It appears from Ferishteh, that the Afghans under Daood Khin, the son
of Soloman Karsthi (or Gurzhi), were allowed to retain possetwion s f
Orissa for some time after the overthrow of the native government ; but haring drawn down upon themselves the vengeance of the Emperor Akber by
their turbulence and violent proceedings, they were several times attacked,
fmt by M m i m Khan and afterwards by Khan Jehan, who wrested their
new acquisition from them about 1578 A. D. and annexed it to the rent
, roll of the empira
Ferishteh in this place calla the province Oriasa, and
/'
Eatak, Benares.
.
,
.

The Ifria historians go on to relate, tbat, at the expiration ef the tweafy-one years of anarchy and interregnum, the ministers and principal men
sf the country beginning to recover fiom their deprdaxi and alarm, as- of. the nation, and chow ~b
together
- -- -to ..
Copsult
.. - - -abwt the aaairs
wmblsd
-

' .
-

-.
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tbeir dlief a pers& named Ranai Raotra, aon of the before mentioned minister Dannje Bidyadhar, whom they raised to the rank and dignity of
Maharaja of Orissa, A. D. 1580, under the title of Ramchander Deo. With
him begins the third and titular race of Sovereigns called the Bhoi Vansa,
or Zemindari race. The election was confirmed by Sewh Jye Sinh, the
gewral of the Emperor Akber, who came into the province about the time,
with his army, to look a f e the Imperial interests. The sight of Bhuvaneswara, its numerous temples, the crowds of brahmins, and the sacred character
of every thing in .Ut&alaDesa,,iR said to have impressed him with feelings
pf so much reverence and admiration for the country, that he determined
to interfere very little in its affairs, and retired shortly afterwards, leaving a
large share of authority in the hands of its Native Princes. The town of:
I)lidnap,ore was at this time made the northern boundary of Orissa.
Raja Ramchaader Deo's 6mt care was to recover the sacred relics be;
tonging to the old image of JagannBth, which duty being accomplished
with the aesistance of their preberver Besar Mainti, the Dcfm Mdrat, or
image made of tire wood of the Nim tree, was fabricated according to the
rules of the shastsr, and again set up in the temple, on a propitious day,,
with milch pomp and solemnity. The worship of 6ri Jeo was now fully
restored, all the feasts and endowments of the temple put on their old
foodng, and a number of sirsans were founded in honor of the memorable
pvent. It was disturbed again ho~vexeralmost immediately afterwards, by
g ~ iuvasion
n
of M~lsselmansfrom Golconda, whose king or Adipati, as the
jiinfiu writ- call him, seems to have givgn the Raja a eevere defeat.

In 1582 A. D. the celebrated Dewap of the empilre, Raja 'Foder, or a$
the Uiiw call bin, Toral Ma,visited the province, to superintend the is.
poduction.of his settlement called t,hc Taksim Jamma . a d Tankha Raq,

,

H e proceeded no further with it, apparently, than the three $ircara
pf Jelasprq,
Padrak) aqd Cuttack. All the account which ia preserved
,
.
j .

.
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of that important and memorable tramaction, is, that from the time of TO&!
Mall's visit to the province, the :measurement by the Bareh Dasti Padika
or rod of twelve spans, was introduced. H e is said to have treated the Raja
with much respect, and to have admired p t l y the temple and image .of
JagannBt.h, but his proceedings must bare been fatal to the power and autbority of the Gajapati prince, as he seems to have annexed marly the whole
of his domains to the imperial rent roll.

The Mogul arrangements for the management bf the new Suba of
O r h a , did not receive their final completion until A. D. '1592 or 999
Amli, -whenRaja M h Sinh, the imperial Lieutenant in Bengal, came to ashum charge of tbe administration. Bisexpedition was prompted, partly by
the view-to expel-the A@hans, who under Kattali Khan had again taken
possession of a large part of the province, and committed every where the
most frightful ravages and excesses, and partly to settle disputes wMcb
had arisen betweeu Ramchander Deo the titular Raja, and the two eon's
of Telmga Mukund Deo, of whom the eldest was named Rarnchander
Rai, and the second Chaki or Chakowri Bhmerber. The fate of Kat.tali Khan and his Akhans, may be read in Major Stewart's history of
Bengd. With respect to the native princes, Raja M5n S n h finding that
disputes ran high for poaeession of the Raj, and that both parties had powerfiul enpporters amongst the Khandaits or Military Zmnindaru, it was
judged expedient to make a division amongst them of the reml~antleft to
the royal house of Orissa of the territories of their ancestors. Accordingly Kh6&, with Phrsottem Chdter, and certain Mebals, were assigned in
Zemindari tenure, free of all tribute, to Ramchander Deo, with the title of.
Maha Rnja, and tbe Musselman dignity of the commandersLip of three
thonwd five hundred.
He was also allowed to exercise the chiefship
er sovereignty over, and to collect tribute from, 129 of the killahs or jurisdictions of the Khetria of Orissa, including all the present Cuttack tribw
tary Mehals m t h of the ~ a h h a d i and
; the Estates d GLmaer, Moherry,
k c . reaching as far as the borders of Kimedy in Ganjam. Killah Al, with

its dependenaies, w.s tpsigned as a Zernintlari to RamcLander, tbe eldest
son of Telinga M a k d Deo, and Sarengerh on the same tenure to the st+
cond son Cfiskouri Bhowerbw. ;Both were acknowledged as Rajas, and
had the controd of a number of the kllahjat e s h h in different parts of
the district. These arrangern&ts have be^ already adverted to mow in'
detail, in that portioa of my paper nhieh is designed to fnrniah some ao.
count of the land tenures and p o l i t i d inetitutione of Orissa.
'

The title of sovereignty has been always acknowledged by the general
voice and feeling of the country, to vest in the Rajas of KbGrda, though
disputed fornlerly by the other branches of the royal house who have now
m n k into entire insignificance. The former received by far the largest and
most valuable portion of the country, in M6n Sinh's allotient, and the cesacknowledgment of their euperior
sion of P h i alone was
. - a su5cient
claims. Down to the present moment, the Rajas of KhGrda are the sole
fountain of honour in this district, and all deeds whatever drawn out in
the ~ r i language,
u
bear the date of the Ank or acceseion of the reigning
prince of that house, and are prefaced with a recital of his titles, which run
precisely in the style adopted many centuries ago by the great Raja A n q
Bhim Dm.
.

-

Ramchander Deo enjoyed his station and dignitiee for twenty-nine
years. He was ah able and respectable prince, and his memory seems to be
much aenerated by the natives of the province.
From his time, the field
embraced by the Orivsan annals, .becomes greatly narrowed, though they
still afford a vast deal of curious local information, The necessary limits
of an essay of this kind confine me to an exhibition of 1st. A list of the
name8 of the several Rajas and the duration of their reigns, and 2nd, a
brief outline of such part of their history, as has any connection with the general affairs of the&ubah of Orisao. The materials for an historical account
,of the country, under this new denmination, are very scanty ,and,impep
iekt. Tbe slender information extarlt oC the proceedings o[ thc M ~ g u.Q$l
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cers from the retirement of Raja .Mhn Sinh in A. .D:1604, to the d e w a d
ahip of the famotls Nuwab Jaflhr Khan N;rsil.i (A. D. 1707 to 172.5), has to
be gleaned fi-om a few scattered notices in Yemian histories of Bengal and
h century in question must,
scarcely intelligible revenue accounta ;t h o ~ ~ gthe
be regarded as a most important period in the annals of the country, when
we consider the deep and permanent trdces impressed on the state of affairs,
by the arrangements, institutions, offices, and oficial designations, introduced by the imperial government during that internal. Subsequeni to the elevation of Jaffer Khan, we meet with tolerably fill and detaile'djournals and
record8 both of the Mohammedan and Marhatta administrations, oornyoseQ
is ?he Persian language,
List ef Kh Brda Rajm,

-

- - .- - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - .
- - . .
.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .-

Ramchander Deo, succeeds
Pursottem Dee,
Narsinh-Deo,
GangadharDeo,
Balbhadder Deo,
MukunclDeo, .
Pirb Sinh Deo,
Kishen or Harikishen peo,
. Gopinath Deo,
Ramchander Deo,
r .
Bfr Kidlore Deo,
Dirb Sinh Deo,
Mukund Deo,

w

7

.

-

I

A. D.

138Q

-

3600

1

-

1

- -

- - .6
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1690
1655
1656
1664
1692
1719

17'50

t

.

- -

1727

-

-

. -

1798

- . - 17.13
. - - . - - -- - 1786
-

.
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The southern part of Orissa Froper must have suffered much from the
.constant wars, insurrections, and internal commotions, that prevailed ~ I I P
ing the e&ly times of the Mumelman government. The Moguls seem te
have been actuated by peculiar rancorn and ill will towards JagannBth, and
,lost no opportonity of annoying and di~turbingthe flinclus in thetpen.

;

.
I

krmsoee of their devotiom at his temple. T o say nothing of otherfruitful
sources of jealousy and animosity, this interference alone was sufficient to
produce many bloody encounters between the two nations, in which SllCCe88
was of'ten doubtful. On the whole however, the native Princes suffered
the most severely, and gradually sank before the superior energy and ciiiliaation of the Moguls. The Rajas had at first established their residence at
Pipley ;afterwards they retired to Rathipnr ;and finally built their fort aud
palace in a naturally difficult part of Khhrda, where they were found settled
in 1803. During these contests in and about P h i , the images so much
venerated by the one party and abhorred by the other, were twice or thrice
carried away acrosa the Chillia Lake, and concealed m i d s t the hills, until
the times appeared favoi-able for again setting them upon their thrones in
the temple. This religious warfare was at last set at rest by the institution
of the tax on pilgrims, which if we may credit the authorof the work translated by Gladwin, under the title of History of Bengal, yielded to the
Mogul government a revenue of nine lacs. Under such circumstances, religious antipathies however strong on the part of the ruling power, must have
yielded gradual1y to considerations of self-interest.
The Afghans did not disappear from the field as disturbers of the peace
.$ Cuttack, until 1611 A. D. when having again risen under Osman Khan
the son of Kattali, they were defeated with great slaughter on t l ~ eSubaurekha by Shujslt Khan from Bengd, and compelled finally to submit. They
then settled peaceably in many of the principal villages of the district, and
their descendants at this day form nd inconsiderable Muaselman popula, tion, under the general denomination of Y u t h m .

On the side of Rajwbra, the Rajas had to maintain many fierce conteet~~
with the Khetri chiefs or zemiudars subordinate to them, who became turbulent and unruly in proportion .as the poser and consequence of the chief
of their class declined, - Frequently, no doubt, a spirit of aggrandizement
urged the R a j a to become the aggressor*. Of the operation of either one
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causes of hostility, we may trace abundant prdofs, in the dismeth.
berment of many of the 01d.Khandaitis recorded in the aamunts of Raja
MBn Sihh's settlement, which became afterwardr~annexed to KhGrda.

.OFboth

The state of the country ie represented in no fkvorable light during the
administration of the famous Jaffer Khdn NasirZ, whose arrangements mowmer coald not have tended much to improve it. In GIgdwin's history of

'Bengal it is mentioned that J d k r Khan whilst Dewan, represented to the
Court of Delhi, the advantages that would accrue to the crown by transferring the Jagirs of the Mansabdars of Bengal to Orima, whew the laads
are of less value, and tbe collections made with greater expense aad d i G 4 iy." It is added that, the Empror approving the scheme, assignments were
granted upon Orisso, the adtioation of which province hod oflqtc bear p ~ t r ~
much negZeoted,in lieu of the Bengal Jagtrs,

The administration. of Mohammed Taki Khan, the Naib, (179.5 to 1785,
A. D.) on the part of S h u j h ad Din Mohammed, Nszirn of the three
provinces, is marked by a great reduction of the limits of the province of
Oris*& In his time the remainder of the old JeIasore Sircar* lying b e
meen Turnlook, Midnapore, and the S a l w e k a , with the exception of q
few small pergunnaha near the latter r i m , was annexed to Bengal, and the
Nizam's government obtained possession either by force or intrigue of the
entire country included between the estates called Tikallyj- Raghuntitbpur, and the Chilka lake, thus greatly reducing the revennes and authority
- of the Rajas of Khfirda, whose controal bad before eqtended on the hill
side, from GGmser to within forty miles of Cicacole. A way occomd
between this governor, and the Raja Rarnchander Deo of K h t d a , which
was terminated after a long struggle by the capture of the latter and his
imprisonment in Cuttack. Temporary posses~ioawas bkeq of Kh6rdq

.*

Tbis rihu had been dividedin Shah Jehan'e relp iato the four following rmbdiririo~as alt&
notioed, v i a Godparah, Maijhettia, M A h i , and J e h u ,
Forty-three miles N, E. of Cicacole.

by the Musselmans, who estJlished twenty-two thanehs fmm Banpur

'

Balwanta to repress the turbulent spirit of its rude inhabitants, but these
were removed by order from Court, on the death of Bamchander, and the
succession of Raja Bir Kishore Deo.

During Murshed ILuli Khan's government, the tranquillity of the coun'

try was disturbd by the wars of that person with the farnoup Aliverdi

,Khan, after his usurpation of tlie government of Bengal.

Raja Bir Ki-

,&ore Deo espoused the cause of the local governor, and by liis assistance,
enabled Baker Khan, the son-in-law of the latter,'to coptinue the dispute
-for some time.
But the greatest of all their calamities waa now impeding over the unAfter some alargbg demonstrations in the year pre-fo~tunateOrissans.
- ceding, the Uerar warhatias suddeplp made their appearance in the'prd. wince, in Pllalgun 1150 Amli, in large force w d e r Blifiskar Pundit, Ali
Shah, and other sirdars, with the professed object of demandi~gthe Chout,
There being no force in tlie province adequate to oppose t h p , they swept
fie whole country up to the wdls of fort Barnbatti, plundering whatever they could lay their hands on without m~cy,-and the same scenes
were repeated the year following, by a still larger army under Ragoji
Bhonsla himself, and the famous adventurer Rabib UlIah.
Aliverdi
Khan made astonishing efforts to relieve-the province, as well as toprotect
+the adjoining districts from these destruckive inroads, but the. people of
Midnapore and Cuttack enjoyed little respite from the Mwhatta incur#ions and depredations uetil 1157, when a temporary wrangement was
paebed lip between th8 Nazim and tbp Bhonsla, by- which the former
w e e d to pay twenty-four lacs (including arrears) as tlie Chout of the
three provinces, Tlie condition8 of the treaty being very indifferently 04served on the part of the Beagal gommment, a fresh army invaded Orisra
in 11W, o ~ d e rtJle command of h a Janoji Bhonsln and Mlr Hablb UL)ah, who in the game year, in their camp at Choudwar, near the Mahhadi,

_
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projected and arranged a partition of the province between themaelrm,
for the maintenance of their respective armies. Its resources on this occasion were estimated at only ten lacs. The northern portion from Pat-pur to Barrunwa, yielding six lacs, was assigned for the support of t h e
Afghan troops, and the southern from Barrunwa to Malhd, rated at
four lacs, was to be held by the Marhattas.
On the treacherous mur- .
der of Habib Ullall Khan shortly afterwards in his camp at Garpedda,
near Balasore, Raja Janoji became master of the whole province from
,Pergunnah Pattaspur to the Thaneh of MalGd. His arrangement was, to
allot the whole of the lands yielding revenlie, as Mukaseh, for the support
of his army, one Mehal being made over to the management of each sirdar. Things remained in this miserable state till 1161, when a fresh treaty
was entered into, bet ween the Marhattas and Aliverdi Khan,at the instigation of the rhole body of the Zemindars of Midnapore and neighbooring districts, who, worn out by the repeated incursions of the Berar Msahattas, offered to pay any sum, in addition to the Tashkhfs Mokerreri or
fixed revenue of Bengal, which might be agreed to as a composition for
the Chout Sir Des RlbkhI.
Masalih ad Dfn was in consequence dispatched by the Court of Moorshedabad to Nagpore, with full powers to
treat, and the following arrangements were determined on, .*The Chout of
The Suba of
the three Subas was now settled at 12,00,000 annually.
Onssa from Pergunnah Pattaspnr to MalGd to be managed by a Snbadar
appointed from Bengal, who should yearly pay the eurplus revenue of that
povince, estimated at four lacs, to an agent of the Bhonsla stationed a t
Cuttack. The remaining eight lacs were to be made good from Moorshedabad, Patna, &c. by HGndis or Bills of Exchange. The Marhatta armies
forthwith to evacuate the province." On the conclusion of the treaty, Raja
Janoji qaitted Orissa, Mohammed Masalih ad Din received the appointb
ment of Naib Snbadar, and Sheo Bhat Santm, an eminent Gosain merchant, was named the agent for the Court of Berar to receive the four lacs
&om Cuttack, and to look after the annual remittam of the balance of the
Chout from Moorshedabad.

I

Masalib ad Pip laboured hopestly and zealously to discharge the obligations into which he had entered, aed paid the four lacs for two years to
the Nagpre agent, but at the end of that period he solicited permission
to relinquish the government, stating forcibly his inability any longer to
U l his engagements, owing to the declining resources of the coantry, and
still more to the turbulent and unmanageable character of the Khandaits,
or Military Zemindars of Orissa, who could be kept in no sort of subjection without the constant employment lof a very large army in the field, the
expense of wintaining which, engrossed the whiole revenues. His statements so fully convinced his qaster of th9 impolicy of any longer retaining.
Cuttack, burthened with the colrditiop of paying four lacs annually from its
xevmues, that a prr9psal yas tepdered to tbe Raja of Nagpore, to undertrke
the management ,of the country through officers of his own appointment, in
Iieu .of the stipulated payment, which beiug agreed to, the Suba of Cuttack,
Lll from that date under the sole undisputed government of the Benr
~ s r h a t t a s A.
, p. 1755-6!

The administration of the Marbaths in Cuttack, was, aa in every ofhe
part of their foreign conquests, fatal to the welfare of the people and the
prosperity of the country, and exhibits a picture of misrule, anarchy, weakness, rapacity, and vjolence combined, which makes one wonder how
eocieky can have been kept togeOler under so calamitous~atyranny. All
@e head ofices of the district, as t h ~ $ of
e Snbadar, Dewan, and the Killadarship of fort Parabatti, were opesly bought and sold at Nagpore. It
frequently happened tbat appoiptmpnts were given to two or three persons at the same time, and still oftener the individuals in charge refused
to retire under various pretexts. The different claimants, assembling their
battles, m d lay waste the counfollowers, would fight the p s t obstinate
.
try with their dissensions, More the right to succeed was settled. . Pressed by the urgent irregular demands of the Court of Nagpore for remit,
(apcps, and by fhe n e c e u i t ~of reimbursing t h e m s e l ~ for
~ s ~the .expeq?
"
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ces -incurred in obtaining ofice, the most ruinous shiRs and expedients

were - perpetually resorted to, to wring a higher revenue .from the lands,
whilst their resources declined in proportion to the tyranny kxercised,
over the cultivators.
Notwithstanding that large military bodies were
posted all over the district, the Marllattas were quite unable to retain the
Khandaits and 'their paiks in any sort of order. Those of the sea shore
and the hills, not only laid the whole of the pergunnahs bordering upon
them under regular contribution, but frequently the Paiks of several small'
killahs; combining together, advanced into the heart of the district, and
committed the most ruinous depredations up ta the very walls of Cuttack.
Every year replnrly zfter the Dassera, the Marhatta armies took the field
under the Subadar in person, and advanced into some part of the Rajwhra, to chastise some insolence, or to enforce the demand for tribute.
When successfu~,the most sangtlinary punishments and destructive ravages
were inflicted,--but they were fkeqnently defeated, and their weakness
exposed, by the Paiks of killahs which now scarcely retain a name. Bcsides, the continued marches and countermarches of a licentioas disorderly Marhatta soldiery, in every direction across the province, were4in
themselves evils of no trifling magnitude. Matters improved a little toy v d s the close of the Marhatta period, during the long admimstration of
Raja Ram Yizndit ;but if the ryots were in a small degree better protected
by his measures, he reduced, to the lowelst stage of poverty and (legradation, a powerful and important class, the hereditary Talbkdars (now Zemindars) of the Mogulbandi, who were ejected by him, very generally, from
the management of their Talbks, and left with garcely even the means of

.Asit would be impossible to render interesting to the generalbreader,
the never varying detail of oppression, mismanagement, and suffering displayed by the Marhatta annals, I shall cohtent myself, in my account of tbie
fourth stage of Orissan hiitory, with a brief enume~ationof the successive
Subadare who. obtained authority, ras far as any can be made out.amidst

'
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the perpetual conflicts for power which disturbed the peace of the country,
and with noticing a few events of general importance which mark that
yeriod.

-

The first and most energetic of the Marhatta Subadare, was Sheo Bhat
Santia, who exercised a disputed and precarious authority for a period of
about eight years from 1163 to 117 1, and may be said to have been in full
possession of the powers of government for about half that period. He made
a settlement of the revenues of the province, nominally at l t1,00,000 of Arcot
Rupees, of which 14,00,000 were entered as regular land revenue (Bandobasti Mulk,) and the remaining 4,00,000 as imposts under various heads.
During his administration, a farther dismemberment took place of the territories of the Maharajas of Khtirda. , In 1167 Amli, Narain Deo, the famous
Zemindar of Kimedy,* a descendant of the royal family of Orissa, who had
before asserted his preferable title to the KhGrda Raj, invaded that district by way of Banpnr, with the avowed intention of taking possession
Unable
of it, and drove the reigning prince Blr Kishore Deo before him.
to resist his powerful rival, the latter was thrownxpon the dangerous expedient of claiming the assistance of the Marhattas, which was granted on'
condition of the payment of a large sum, to defray all expenses, in return.
The aid of the Subadar proved effectual in clearing KhGrds of the preten-'
der's army, but the Raja being unable' to discharge the money bargained
for, he was obliged to mortgage or surrender temporarily for its liquidation,
the best portion of his dominions, viz. the Mehhls, Lhbai, ftaheng, Purb
sottem Cliatter, 8ic.-in short, the vhole country lying between the Dja'
river, the lake and the sea, with the tribute of the fourteen Rajas o r
~ h a n d a i t of
i the bills, still subject to his controul. The Marhattas were allowed to appoint their own Amils, and having thus gained a footing in the
I

.

y , afk#
Mr. Orant in Ms Polltical B s p m the Nortbern Sirccvs say# of thir person : ~ ~ m a d fifty
N. E. by N. from the town of Cicacole, is the capital of another tributary but more acceuaible dependent
principality rested in a Raja of the royal family of Oriasa who actually bears the titular designation of

that ancient h o w under the.pmper rime of ,Oy/ipati Deo, through the refraatory imprudolloe of Pa:

tain Doo, fathor of tke prosent ooaopant; in opposing the Company's authority.':
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'tracts in question, they never afterwards relinquished possession. The be:.
nefit of the acquisition seems doubtful, as tbe uaurpafi~nof Raheng, &c.
involved them in a state of unceasing hostility with the KhQda Rajas,
and the claim to levy the tribute of Rajwka brought thetn yearly into
disputes and battles with the hill chiefs, in which, to say nothing of the expenditure of blood, w d treasure, they were nearly as o k n worsteq as they

At the end of 1171 Amli, Sheo Bhat was violently expelled from his ggl
vernment, by * apowerful faction countenanced. by the Court of Nagpore;
Chimna SQhu and Udi P h a Gosain then exercised the powers of government for a short time, until Bhawslni Kaliia Pundit arrived in the province,
wjth the senqed or appointment of Subadar. The 'Ex-Sqkdar wae not
hpwever of a charqcter to relinquish his authority, without a n ~bstinate
sfruggle. He formed a powerful party amongst the Paiks of the easteq
Qajwhra, and for a length ~f time, disturbed
.
the administration of his suct .
cessor by freq~lentcontests and inroads, The Pajks of other killahs 0spoused the opposite side. Troops were poured in frpm all quarters to quell
tbese ryots, and the frequent marcbes Q.II$ countetrnqches ~f the armies of.
the government are credibly enough stated to have involved more serious.
eyils to the whole of the fine Pergunqahs Haribarpur, Khan$, Jbanker,
Deogaon, &c. than the disturbances they were sent t~ repress. Amidst aq
these troubles the excesses of the BGjeng, Kanka, an4 Rynto. Paiks wer9.
ever c~nspicyous, The fepnept excited amongst 'the ~ i l i @~r ~~ m i n d i r ~ .
of 0rissa apd their adhelepta by theqe events, did not subside untjl pang:
years afterwards, Jt does not appear hoy thf: career pf their author and
instigator finally terminated. Mr. La Motte gives the following;,briefcorny.
.
.
of the rival G o v e ~
parative sketc4 of the character of the. admiqistqtions
nors: Sheo Bhut plupdered only his neighbours, but Bhawkni Pusgjt
,
and all parties alike,''
committed depredations on his eubjeatq
,

,

,

..

PbawBai Pundit was recalled about 1175 Amli, apd Sambb Ji G p g b
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The settlement made by him is remembered,
hppointed his saccessor.
witb bitterness, for its severity and harshness. He imposed many new
-se on the ryots, and exercised unusual rigour in scrutinizing and relands held in Jagfr, or free of rent, as the ayma, milk, kharidgi,
vrai, kc. Those holders who were permitted to remain in posViged to contribute tothe necessities of the state, and were
niven number of years in Tenkhah or assigntnent to differf trscy,~.

n-\-

a Mahhjan, named Baba ~i Naik, received the appointbut his powers were disputed by the party in possession;
1 1178 Amli, that he became firmly fixed in his seat. ~ h k
ck suffered grievously from the memorable famine, which
der provinces in 1769-70. Rice was not to be had for two
md many thousands of souls perished.
T o add to the gean alarming mutiny. broke out amongst the tro'ops, which
d for many months,
3,

:ession of Sabaji Bhonsla to the Mesned of Nqpore,
ras sent into Cuttack as governor. He threw his
nent, and was occupied with arrabgements for increasing the
.e country,- when the accession of Madhaji Bhonsla occasioned
sCYlni% o
~
e ,gee40f
~
~administration.
Baba J i Naik once more received t h i
"hitb,
r ~ pbt fwM'~aWH
ubadari in 1182, and stepped from a jail to the highesi nnL in
b y h ~ , "hbn e.
After much intrigue and opposition however, the order.f'or
iment was recalled, and Madha Ji was allowed to remain in of7 ~ ;
another dreadful'scarci& of grain m s experienced in Cut\ e1183
was hardly to be purchased in the bazar of Cuttack at ten
\ ser. .In the mof~lssil,paddy rose as high
twelve pans per
ti to 12-2 and' Mandova 1-4: Its destructide effects ard inbit
evinced, by the tecorded fact, that a'rdmisaion of seven lacs wa9
.
r i the revenues of that yew.

"es
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Ram Pundit, who had for many years filled the o6cc MDepaty

.

.

the local .governor, and had taken a leading part in d l the arrangemen@
for ,the management of the interior, succeeded to the office of Subadar,
about 1 183 or 1180. Hie personal qualities an&abilities were res~ectable,
and, coupled with his eftensive local knowledge, lent a character of digpi$y and stability to his administration, with wllicb no preceding one had
heen invested. The chief meaeure ascribed to him, G that of setting aside
all the hereditary Chowdris and (Vilaity) Canungos, in o a e r words the
TalGkdars of the Nogulbandi, and collecting the revenues through o5cerq
of his own appointing,. either from the ryob direct, or through the agency
of the head men of villages, where such existed. He *as also the first governor who imposed a tribute on tbe Maharajas of KhQda.
Paja Bir
#Kishore Deo, after a long reign of forty-one years, fell into a state of
furiouo insanity, and committed such frightful excesses, even to the extent qf
.murdering four af his own children, t h tt a general outcry was raiscd a p i a s t
him throughout the country. The Marhattae did not neglect so favorable
an opportunity of interfering. They seaured tbe Raja's person, threw biw
into confinement in fort Barabattl, aqd refused t~ acknowledge his grand,
son Dirb Sinh Deo aa successor, until they bad obliged him to agree to\the
payment of a yearly tribute of Sa. Rs. 10,QOO.
The expense of collecting
this, must have been far greate~than its value, fur the Raja would never
pay until compelled by the presence of a military force, and so low had the
~
character and efficiency of the Marhatta Infantry sudk, that the P i k of
Khhrda often presumed to measure their etrengh with them, even in
last days of the power of the Rajas of Qrissa,
I

Chimna Ji Bapb's visij to Cuttack, with a large m y in 1781, A. D,
is described as intended to enforce the claims of the Berw government
against Bengal for arrears of Chout. Having cantooned his force at K a k ~
)tar, opposite to Cuttack, he .sent on Raja Ram P u ~ d iwith
t
Bissembhq
Pundit yakil to Calcutta, who is said to have negotiated a treaty' with
wasting, by which the English government agreed to the paymeut of
PtOO,OOO Rs?on condition clf farther claim being relioggshedl

4

I

O n the retirement o f Raja ~ a r ~n i o d i in
t 1300 Amli, his son Sadasheo
Afiirs ho~vevei.
p a o pas appointed Nazim, and after 11im Chimna Bala.
kere managed chiefly by 1nkaji Shkdeo, the Pher Nanls, and Bala Ji Kunwar, the commander of fort Barabatti, and principal militafy o5cer. In
+is state tllings were found in 1803, when the province was conquered by
the ~ h ~ l i sarmies.
h
TLa dominion of the Kburda Rajas was not finallJ
bxtiq&uished till 1804, when a most' unprovoked rising against the newly
established English government, drew down upon Raja Mukund Deo the
vengeance of the British p,o\ver, Qe was driven from his fort, seized, sent
a prisoner to Midnapore, and his remaining territory of Khurda was brought
under the management of the Bcitish collecto~s. Since that period the
proud brit insignificant representatives of the Maharajas of Orissa, have
-been.officially
acknowledged only as private landholders ; but the liberal
.
policy of government bas conferred on them a sufficient pension, and an
ofice of authority connected with the temple, in the enjoyment of wbich
'they pass their days in trafiquil and honorable retirerqeqt, within the sacred
' pmimits of ~ i q p n e t h
PbrJ.

'

.. .

. UTCGJ.,A.BWA which
., is believed or fabled to be ibalf so b l r a rqgiw

throughout its entire exteqt, contains four placw of pilgrmwe ,of peculiw
saactity.
r
.palled .the
. Ham
. .
Khetr, the Vishqy or Parsdterp3$hetr, the-.&
La or padma Khetr, and the Vijayi or Parvatf Khetr, with$. the limits of
,.nivpShich will be found nearly dl that is e-qa
snd htxqwtmq in m e Mi@-
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.
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The ]Slam khetr; rcacred to Mahsdeo under the titles of the lhp Raja

Bhovanbaara, and thence called by the vulgar Bhobanbser, contains seve..
very d e n t and remarkable monuments of the nati;e princes of the
country, and their system of religions belief.

A t Balaanta, on the new road, sixteen milea from Cottack, the attantioy
of the traveller is attracted by a lofty massive tower of stone, rising from
amidst the thickets which skirt the adjoining frontier of Khuda. A path
leads through the woods towards this object of cnrioeity, and conducts, at
the end of about six miles, to a gently swelling rocky elevation or Tan@
formed of beds of the iron clay, on reaching which you fmd yourself, with .
astonishment, in the centre of a ruined city, consiating,entirelyof deserted
and dismantled towers and temples sacred to the worship of ~ a h ~ k ,
under the innumerable titles, which absurd legends or the fancy of his uotaries have assigned to that deity.
From amidst the whole, the e a t
Pagoda of the Ling Raj, or Lord of the Lingam, lifts its singular form, emin e d y amspicwus both for size, loftiness, and the superior style of ita arcbitectute.
Bhobankser was the site of a capital city fonnded by Raja M a t Indm
Kesari the third of the princes bearing that surname, who reigned from
A. D. 617 to A. D. 860. Ifeweare to judge of its extent a d populousness, during the period that it formed the seat of government of the Rajas
of the ~ e s a rVanu,
i
from the almost countlas multitude of fempIes which
are crowded within the sacred limits of the Panj Kosi, we might pro. m~~
ii to bade be&, in the days of its splendour, one of the greatest cities which India ever sans Standing near the chief Pagoda,. one cannbt
- turn the eye, in any direction, without taking into theview upwards of forty
.

-

..

Mr.Wrd mentions it ia his wort os U e Bindas aader t%ename of B a m d a a m a ,
be r g r , on the border8 of Orima, containing Sir Thomaad templar d o k d to SAiva.:
or &klurPber L the name @on to the b ~ ~ m a d h
woods,
g

o place,

IUraaua

w hfty of these stone iaaers. The natives say that there were originally inore
seven thousand places of worship consecrated to Mahbdeo, within and
afonnd the city of BhobanCser, containing no less than a crore of lingama,
and the ves'tiges that remain, fully warrant a belief, that the place may have
Lomprised some handred8 of buildings of this description, when in its moat
'flouriehing state. A considerable number of the temples are still in a tolerable state of preservation, though entirely neglected and deserted. Many
.more are now acreened from the view by the luxuriant foliage of theiur.rounding jungles, or present merely shapeless masses of stone buried amidst
. fangled brushwood and rank vegetation.
Nor is the astonishing number of the Bhoban6ser temples the only rdparkable feature of the place. . The style, size, and decoration of t h e
eingular bnildinga, add greatly to the wonder and interest of @e scene,
?fh' ey are all constructed, either of reddish granite reselnbling sandstone, or
' e1s.e of the free stone yielded plentifillly by the neighbouring hills, in t b
. forra of towem rounded towirds the summit, with other edifices attached
,rising from a square enclosure, the wall encompassing which
..
.. is
. now gen e r d y in ruins. Their height is nevw less than fifty or sixty feet, and the
jollier towers reach to an elevation of from one hundred. and fifty, to one
beam it may be observed
has bpn
' Bandred and eighty feet. N d a wooden
.
*
,
pawl tbrougllout.
The tones are held together with iron clamps.
beams and pillars are used where such aids could not i e dispensed ~ i t h ,
:but in geeend t l ~ earchitects have resorted, in the construction.. of their roofs,
. ..
: to the method of laying horizontal layers of stone, projecting one beyond
tbe bther like inverted steps, until the sides approach sulseiently near at
. the eymmit to admit of other blocks being placed acrdss."
he. exterior
.. .
surface of the buildings is in.. geaeml
adorned with'. the
.. richest and most
., .
.
daborate sculptwed ornament, and the. ruined
.
courts wllich surround
- them, am strewed with a vast variety of curious reiics, as bt~lls,lingams and
to the worship of Mahiideo, represeptations of
.*ep
s p b ~ l appropriate
s
.

%
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.
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Ganbs6, Hanumbq, and various forms of Siva and Pamati, D M ,or Kali, Carticeya the ged of war with his peacock, tbe female or energy of the
same called Caumhri, and the Narasinha and Biman Avatm. The mdrb
finished t6mples have frequently large well polished slabs of the grey chlorite-slate, or pot stone, let into three of their sides, on n l ~ i c bare sculptured,
in alto relievo, nearly as large as life, some of the above personages, executed
with no mean degree of skill and symmetry.
Carved in the coarser stone
of which the walls are constructed, one observes figurm of Apsarasas ot
dancing nymphs in groups or solitary ;formg of Makldeo and Parvatl eitting or standing together, generally in the most obscene attitudes ;repre
sentations of warriors, horses, and elephants, engaged in combat or arranged
in state processions : monsters resembling lions, with grim grotesque countenances, in various attitudes; and p u p s of a peaceful character exhibib
ing a i\.luni, or philosopher, imparting instruction to his pupils. Tbe arcbitrave of the door-way of every temple- in Orissa is ornamented with the
nine &ores in a sitting posture, called the Nava Graha or nine phnets, ef
which seven represent the divinities presiding over the daye of the week, and
the two remaining ones the brahminical ascending and descending nodRBhu and Ketu.
The forms and character of all the principal temples at Bhobunher, d
indeed throughaut the province, being. exactly similar, a more partimlrr
account 'of the plan and distribution of the great Pagoda will amwer the
purpose of a general description. Tbe edifices which compose it, s t a d
within a square area, enclosed by a substantial wall of stone, rneasuridg
.
six hundred feet on a side ;which h e its priocipal gateway ,guarded by two
,monstrous griffins, or winged 1ions;in a sitti- posture, an the eastern face.
About the centre, the ,great tower, Bara Dewal, or saqctuary, ib which the
images are always lodged, rises rnajeqtically to a hiigbt of one hundred
and eighty feet. It is compoaed .of a clustqr ofotoae fibs, elternatdy f t ~ t
and semicirculzur, eigbt Wcipal,and eigbt in&ior ones, springing &an
a sqnare ground plan, which @wards the summit curve inwards, without,
a

~

They bar, as it were on their shobld&, a cgIindrica1
.however, meeting.
nPck, and this, with the aid of bracket, in the form of eight immgriffinsor lious, supports the ornamented crest or head piece, shaped rromec
what like a turban, which forms 'so digtingoishing a feature in the temple
wcl~itectureof Orksa. It consists of a hnge solid circular slab, called the
Amla Sila, from some fancied resemblance to the fruit of the Aml~ka(Phylc
lanthus Emblicaj, on which rests anotl~ercircular ornameut, in the form of
a large inverted earthen dish, and thence indeed called the " DiAi Band&.=
Sometimes the two ornaments are repeated. On the summit stands, either
an urn, or the Chakra of Vishnu, according to circumdtances, surmounted
by an iron spike, to which pendants are a t t a c l ~ don occasions of ceremony.
The best illustrat,ion that can be given, of the shape and appearance of th,
generality ef these towers, is to compare them to a medicine phial or corn;
fit bottle with the stopper inserted, thongh t l ~ ecomparison does not dp
justice to the picturesque effect of the grand and massive building which f
am now describing. Prom tacb face of the sanctuary, at different degrees
of elevation, a huge monster projects to a distance of several feet, which
has the body of a lion, but a most grotesque and unnatural countenspcg
The figure on
resembling nothing in the catalogiae of terrestrial animals.
the eastern face is by far the largest, and it has between its feet, an elephant
of comparatively dimunitive size, on which it is trampling.
This, it may
be observed, is the common mode of representing the lion of Hindu mythology, one of the epithets of mllicb ie, Gaja Machulq, or the destroyer &
the elephant.
The entrance to the tower lies through a large square vmtibule or antichamber, crowned with a pyramidal roof, and surmounted by
t h e crest or series of ornaments- above described, which joins on tothe
eastern face.of.the sanctuary, and rises to about three-foulths of its Iteight.
I t is called the Jagapobma, or that which delights the world, kcatlee it
,b f'om thence that the idolis generally seen and worshipped by p i l g r i m
~ h e s two.
e Luildings form the essential and mast eacrsd part of the t e q -

pies of Orissa. Farther in advance of the ~ a ~ a m o h a nand
a , connected ~vittl
it by a .sort of colonnade; is another square edifice of precissly the same

form, hilt smaller dimensiona, which is called the Bhag Mandap, or a p a h
ment in which the idol's food is served up, and afterwards distributed

-

The Court of the Ling Raj contains
amongst the officiating priests, &c.
many other towers and temples apart from those already enumerated, in
which a variety of the inflrior deities, or leas esteemed forms of the greate~
ones, are worshipped, and which add, by their style and number, to the ge'neral grandeur of its appearance, but do not need a separate description.
The whole are ado~nedwith a profusion of sculptured work, consiati~gof
elaborately wrought cornices, beadings, arabesque and reticulated ornaments, and dusters of pilasters, with figures of men, animals, serpents and
.flowera intervening, arranged in such an infinite varietyof devices, that the
.eye is absolutely bewildered in endeavauring to traoe out any particular
pattern or design.
Amongst the arnamente on the great flat central rib
(of the Bara Dewal, there is one peculiarly remarkable from its resemblance
to some armorial, bearing or heraldic device. Mr. Erskine, 1 observe, ha8
given the figure of a strikingly similar ornament i m s i s account of the cave
:temples of Elephanta, vide Bombay Transactions, vol. i. page 'El?, and
plate vi. The b~ahminsexplain it to be a compound of the Oad6, Padma,
Sankh, and Chakm, or Mace, lotus, conch-shell and discus of Vishnu,
and it would seem therefem rat he^ out oP place, in the conepicuous posi%itionwhich it occupies on the walls of the Ling Raj ; but, i t may be observed
generaIly, of these edifices, that the sculptors have by no means confined
-themselves, in their choice of ornaments, to eqblems peculiar to the deity
.,
of the place.
T h e temple of the Ling Raj at B h o b d s e r b both the tineat monnmqnt

el antiquity which the province contains, and likewbe iadiyutably the
:moat ancient.
~t toot forty-three gesn to build, and ldcal'tmiitih&
well as the histories of the country, concur in fixin5 the ddte of ib compleI
-tion, as A. D. 657.
-

"

1

u

We have no particdm accounts, of the period and caws of the &l@

-

af the city of BhobanCser, and the worship of MahMeo.

Nearly all but
the great temple, have been long since completely deserted ;and the establishment kept up there, ie on a very small and inadequate scale, under the
patronage of the Khurda Rajas, whose ancestors granted all the lands and
~eedowwenb,by which the brahmins attached to it now subsbt. I t is occauienally visited by the Bengalee pilgrims on their way to JagannBth,
and e v q year, at the Sheo Ratri, a considerable collection of Desi, or
c m t r y pilg;fim% are gathered together under its walls, to hold a mela or
4GP.
.

TBo ruins of two extensive palaces, belonging to the Rajas of the Kesai

ri h e , are shewn at br near Bhobankser. There is likewise a very superb
tahk, lying north of the temple, called the Bindu SBgar, which forms a con-

I

spicuous object in the scenery of the place, and another, faced 6 t h atone,
on tbe east, remarkable for its being bordered all round with rows df
small antique looking temples, about thirty on a side, just large enough
to contain the human @re in a sitting posture, in which sixty female a$cetics, who had devoted themselves to the worship of Devi, are said to'have
lived and died many ages back. Amongst the curiosities of the environs,
the attention of the visitor is generally directed to a huge figure of the
lingam, forty feet in height, at the temple of Bhhskaresar MahBdeo. . I, t is
formed of a single shaft of sandstone, situated partly in a s u b t e e e a n
vault, and patt rising idto the centre of a great tower, of the usual form,
which is said to have been built round this impure and degrading object
- of worship, after it had been set up and consecrated.
I

About five miles west of Bhobankser, near the village of Jagmara, in the M*
Char Sudhi Khandaiti of Rburda, and still within the limits of the khetr, a
group of small hills occur,'four in number, from one hundred and fifty to two
.'
hundred feet in height; which present many objects of interest and cunol
sity. These hills called severdly the Udaya Giri, Dewal difi, ' ~ i ~k
and Khand Giri, (by which latter Dame the spot is now genhrally desig&
'

'

/

'

?la
ed,) &re composed of
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$ili~i'oussandstone of various colour and texture,
sm$ are all curiously perforated with small caves, disposed in two or threqt
kkegular stories. Each of the caves is large enoqgh to contain from one
to trvo burpan beings in a sitting posture. Fame of them appear to be na&ma1 cavities, slightly improved by the band of man ;others have obviousb
.been excavated altogether artificially ;and the whole are grotesquely carved
.and embellished, In one part, a projecting mass of rock has been cot into
*e form of a tiger's head, with the jaws widely distended, thopgh which r)
passage lies into q small hole at the back secureJ by a wooden door,-the
residence of a pious ascetic of the Vyshnavite sect, The ridiculous legend
-which the natives relate to explain the origin of these isolated hills, is, that
tbey formerly constituted L+ part of the Hirpalaya, at which time they were
_irthsbi@d by huqoprouu Ribhis, who dug the caves now found in thern. They
,were taken up bodily, sscetics and all, by Mahkbir Hanumhp, with other
' plasses of m k , to build the bridge of Rama, but, by sope accident, were al,low& to drop in their passage through the air, when they aligllted in their
presrent posjtilqn. I am almost tempted to add, as a curious coincidence, that
t h e y are the orrly real sandstone hills found in this part of the country ; baf
the geology of the +strict has not bee^ sufficiently explored, to wyrant my
& w c i n g such an qoertiop positively.
q

The summit of tbe highest rock, ig crowned by a neat stone temple of
modern constraction, sacred to the worship of PLraspQth;all around, and
iP the neighbourhood of which, ?re etrewed a quantity of images of the
NirvAnas, or naked figures worshipped by the Jain sect, executed chiefly in
the grey chlorite slate rock. At the back of these temples, ? highly remarkable terrace is shewn, callpd the P e o SahhB, or assembly of the gods, which
i s covered with numberless antique-looking a t o ~ epillars or temples in miniature, some standing, others lying on the ground, about two or three feet
long, having, on each of the four sides, afigure of the naked Jain deity rudely
- pculptured. The place is still frequented by the jaip or Pprwbr merchants
, ,
once every
of Cuttack, who assembfe here in numbers,
. ' y w , to hold a fes$ivd of their religion.
I

OR CUTTACK.
A short way up the Udaya Giri hill, the Nour or palace of the famous Raja Lalat Isdra Kesari, is pointed out as the chief curiosity of tlie place. It
,

consists of a sort of open court formed by a perpendicular face of sandstone
rock, about forty feet in height, with shoulders of the same projecting on eiRows of small chambers have been excavated in each face, arther side.
ranged in two stories, and divided by a projecting terrace. Both the exterior surface and the inner walls of the cllambers are decorated with cornice%
pilasters, figures, and various devices, very rudely sculptured, and the whole
exhibits a faint rrnd humble ~.esemblaace,in miniatnre, to the celebrated cavern temples in the south-west of India. The rude and miserable apartments of the palace, we now occupied by byragis and mendicants of different sects, who state that the place had its origin in the time of Buddlia, and
that it was last inhabited by the Rani of the famous Raja Lalat Indra
Kesari, a fqvourer of h e Buddhist digion.
Many odd fables are related
of the scrapes into which ahe was led by her heretical notions, a d of the
way in which her consersicw to the orthodox system of wordhip was at lwt
effected.
. Farther up the same hill, on the omhanging brow of a large cavern, one
meets with an ancient inscription cut out of the sandstone rock, in the very identical character which occurs on the pillars at Delhi, and which as

yet ha8 been only very partially decypkred. Having been enabled ta obtain an exact facsimile of tlis interesting monument by the assistance of
Colonel Mackenzie, whom I conducted to the spot in 1820, I shall annex the same to the Appendix of this paper.
There are I think
two eminently remarkable circumstances connecAed with the character
naed in the above insoription.
The first is the close resemblance of some
of the letters to those of the Greek alplmbet, and the second the occurrence of it on sundry ancient monuments situated in widely distant quarters of India. In support of the first assertion, I need only point the atteution of the reader to those of the characters which are exactly similar
bl n

to the Greek ou, sigmh, lambda, chi, delta, epsilon, and a something closery
resembling the figure of the digamlna. W i ~ hregard to the second, any
reader who will take the trouLle of.comparing the Kbandgiri inscription
with that on Firoa Shall's bat at Dell& on the column a t Allahabad, on the
Lat of Bl~itnSen, in Sarun, a part of the Elephants, and a part of t b
Ellora inscriptiow,. mill find that the characters are identically the same.

R portion of the Ellore and' Salsette i~scriptionwritten in theatcwe character, has been decyphered by the learning and ingenuity of Major Wilford, aided by the discovery of a key bo the; uni-avelling of ancient inscriptions in the-.possession of a learned brahmin, vide the eleventh article o#
POI. V. Asiatic Researches ;. and it is to be r.egretted &at the saxe has not
been further applied to decypberingthe Ddhi and other characters.
The
solution attempted-by the Pere TFieffentbalec, does not seem to me to merit
any attentiom.* The.natives of thedistrict can give no explanation whatever-on the subject.
The brahmins refer the inscription with shuddering
and disgust, to the Budh K a Amel, or time when the Buddhist doctrines
prevailed, and are reluctant even to speak on the subject.
I have in vain
also applied to d ~ Jea b s of the district for an explanation. I c a m t however divest myself of the notion that the character has some connection
with the ancient Prmrit, and considering that it o c c w in a spot.for.maay
ages consecrated to the worship of Parasnath, which the brahmins are pleased to confound with the Buddhist r,eligion, and that the figure or character'

* He says, rperRing ofFirot-8babPa piltu; A p r h avoir bb6cmaonp et Ibng tempr cbercbd jiitrour,
La nigdication d e ces aaractdres. Ce sont en partie dbs aignea numeriqoes, en partie des figures d'in-

rtmmenn de guerre dontes Indiens se servoient autrefois. A est le caracter de nombre bait : o celoi
do nombte qaatre ;0 d h i p e le swptre de Rama joint A undobe. N & g ~ s b e n r e d'amcbarcm
qni etoit aatrefoia on instmment de p e n e cbez Ics Indiens, X a dots ressembllnce avce la lettrequi
aignifie C on K: il est plus pobkb'le cependant qm cette figure de dix Romanon Ch grbc dkeigne urn
Beor quatre faailles doot ks.gcntils emplogent quelque fols la figare pomr eervir 91' intmponctuatioe
des mots ; b, .triangle qoi est In Ikcsse, Bavani ; e eat lacl~:~raotere
du nombre 6. E enfin desigoe une
espece d e hallebarile avec laquelle Ram ooaeba sor le oarreao sn gearit amilla hras. De ce qoe ce&
caracteres oat de la ressemblance avee les characteren grecs quelqocsEorop&ensont cru que cet oLtlisqne avoit ete elcv6 par Alerandre la grand ; mais o'cst m e erreor, kc,

jstic mark which appears in csmpaay with it, thus %,* does in some sort
seem to identify it kit11 the former worship, 1 am persuaded that a full explanation is to be looked for on13 from some of the learned of the Jain sect.
The Vi~hnuor Piwushotama K l ~ t r(Pursottern Chetr) extends, 1 b e
Jieve, properly from the By hami to the Rassikoila rivm at Ganjam, but the
more sacred part of .it is compris-d witlrin a range of five .cc)ss, in the ceu&re of which, termed fantastically eke Sank'h Ntibhi Mendel, a d on a:
low ridge of sand hills digaitied with the iitle of the Nikiri or Nilbchal
(blue mountaia), stands bke farnous temple of Jagannftth, " that mighty Pa+
goda or Pagod, the mirmraf all wiokedness and idolatry."
The building

1-8

in its form and distribution ;resembles closely the great Pagoda at Bttubaw

n e s n a r j nor do the dimeunions of the two edi6oes gwatly differ, but the Jaganbth one has tile advantage in p i n t of situation. Altogether its appewance is certainly i~nposingkom ib loftiness and the mass of masonry which
i t comprizes, h u t the execution is extremely ,rude and .ideganQ and the%orm
great tow&, are, .
.and proportions of the principal ukect, the Bar Dmal
it must be acknowledged, h y no means pleasing to the eye.
The present .
edifice was completed A D. 4198 at a cod of from iorty t o fifly iacs of
Rupees, under the silperintendeace of Param Hans Bajpiii, the minister of
.
$aja Anang Bhitu &o, who was unquestionably the most illustrious of aH
the Gajapati princes of Orissa, and i t =ems unaccoudable that m an age

.:

*

when the architects obviously pessessed some taste and akill, nd were in
most cases particularly lavish ia their use of s d p k u r e d oraam'ent, so litde
pains should have been taken with the decoration and fiaishing of this sacred-and stupendous edifice. i t s appearance has farther suffered of late
years from the e r terior having been covered with a coating of chunam which
has all hecm wastled o t i excepting a few stains and patches, and still more
from the barbarous practice now in force of marking out parts of the scull)-

4

* Mr. Colebrooke,in his account of the J.ain6, gives .the.figure,ofa mark very much remrnbling tl&
l h i l he calls the-Nwdrverla, characteristic of tLe deified saint Ara.
' .Nn2
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ture with red paint. The material used for'the construction of the ten+
ple is chiefly the coarse granite, resembling sandstone; found abundantly
in the southern part of Cuttack. The following is a sketch of the platl
of it. The edifices compo4ng and connected with the temple which are
very numerous, stand in a square area enclosed by a lofty stone wall, measuring about 'six hundred and fifty feet on a side.
A broad f)ight of
twenty-two steps leads from the Sinh Darwazeh or principal gate of eutrance, on the east, to a terrace twenty feet in height, enclosed by a second
wall four hundred ancl hrty-five feet square, on which occurs Bmt the apartment called the Bhog Mandap. I n a line, and connected with it by a sort
of low portico (tbe Mukt Mandap', is the great antichamber of the ternple called the Jagmohan, which adjoins and opens into the tower or sanctuary.
The tower itself rises to a height of about one hundred and eighty
feet f h m the terrace,, or twa hundred from the ground. The ground plan
is a square measuring thirty feet on a side.
Most of the other principal
deities of the Hindoo Pantheon have temples at this place situated between the two enclosures. The eastern gate is flanked and guarded by c o o
lossal figuws of lions, or more properly griffins, in a sitting posture, and by
smaller images of the mythological poriers Jaya and Vijaya resting on their
clubs, aculptured on the side posts.
In front stands a column of dark
coloured basalt, with a base of the mineral resembling pot-stone, rernarkable for its light and elegant appearance and the beauty of its proportions,
which supports a figure of the monkey-god Elanurnan.
One might guese
tbat this is the work of artists of a different class and e r a from those who
raised the temple of Ja@tannBth, and the fact is really so, it having been
brought from the famous, but now deserted, temple of the sun'at Kanarak,
about sixty years ago, by a brahmkhari inhabitant of I'Gri, of p a t wealth
and influence.
Some ingenious speculations have been hazarded upon the origin and
meaning of the worship of JagannBth and the causes of the peculiar sanctity of the place, but amidvt the conflicting and contradictory legends and

,
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traditions w hicb prevail, it seems scarcely possible to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion on the subject. The accounta given in tbe writings of the
Hindus, more especially the Kapila Sanhita and the Khetr MBhQtmya o.
the temple, are simply as follows, divested of the loads of declamation and
repetition which embarrass the perusal of them. From the beginning of all
t h i n p until the expiration of the first half of the age of Brahma, Yararaeswara, Srl Bhagwan, or Jagannbth, in other words Vishnu, d w d t on the Niibchal in Utkala Deaa, in the form of Nil Mhdhava. The fame of this form
of the deity having reached the Court of Indradyumna, Maharaja of Avanti
or Oujein, an em~ncntl
y devout and pious prince in the Satya Yuga, he conceived a desire to perform worship at the sacred shrine and accordingly
set out on a journey to Orissa with a large army, after havink first dispatched
a bmhmin to make inq~iry; Just as he reached the spot on the expiration
of a three montlls' journey, it was reported to him that the image of Ni1,Mtim
dhava had disappeared from the face of the earth. The Raja was overwhelmed with disappointment at this intelligence, and f d l into a state of the
deepest melancholy and affliction until comforted in a dream by the deity,
who informed him that although he had abandoned his former shape, he
would soon reappear again, (or that a fresh Avath would take place), in a
still more sacred form, that of the Diiru Brahm which would remain to
all ages. Shortly after, the Maharaja was apprized that a'DBru,* or log of.
wood of the Nim tree (Melia Azadirachta) was to be seen floating to the
sbores of Parsottem Chetr from the quarter of the Sitadwip islimd, adorned with the Sankha, Gad&, Yadma, Chakr, or several emblems of Vishnu, viz. the conch shell, mace, lotus and discus, and bearing a most
divine and beautiful appearance.
Transported with joy the pious prince
nm to the sea ahore, embraced the sacred log, which he was satisfied fru'm .
the above symptoms must be a real form of Vishnu, and proceeded to dep i t it with great ceremony in a consecrated enclosure.
He then through
Some accounts say that tbe Maharaja bad first to perfonn ahondred thoosand AswaMed%
1 or aacrificrs of the h o ~ s ebefore favored with a view of this choice form of the deity, but
usual with every Hindu l'able there ia prodigiorts cLiucrepancy in tho rereral versions of it.
Jag! a
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the advice of Niirad Muni, who had accompanied him, obtained the

.

aid

of Visvakermi, the architect of thegods, to arrange the image in its proper
form. At the first blow of the sacred axe of the Hindu Vulcan, the log split
of itself into thefour-fold imge or Chatur Murti. A little colomring only was
necessary to complete them, and they then became recognized as Sri Krishna or J a g a n d t l ~distinguished by its black hue, Baldeo, a form of Siva,
of a white coiour, Si~bhadrB, the sister of these brothers of the colour of
saffron, and a round staff or pillar with the chakra impressed on each end
called Sudersan.
The Raja's next care mas to erect a temble and to estaMish the worship on a .suitable scale of splendoiir. On the great day when
all was ready for consecrating the temple, Brahma himself, and the whole
&pany
of the deities of Indra's court, came down from heaven on their
several appropriate vel~iclesto offer up worsbip at tlre shrine of' the lord of
the universe, which, say the Urias, has since that period, and especially in
the Kali yuga, maintained a rank and celebrity such as even KBsi, Bindra7

ban, or &.ti1 Band Jtame,swar, capnot b ~ a y of,
t
The Hindus of Orissa endeavour, though with vastly little foundation, to
ascribe to tile worship of Jagamath a more spiritzral character than is g e
nerally claimed for their super6tition elsewhere.
They refer to the common title of the divinity of the place, which implies the Brahma or Divine
spirit that pervades and w t a i n s the universe, and are fond of quoting a
passage in the legendary account of tlie temple which runs thus, " Hear
nQ\J the truth of the 1)Bru AvatLr," (the appearance of the deity in the
f ~ r mof the Nim tree log,) Wbat part of the universe is there which the
divine spirit does not pervade? I n every place it exult% and sports in a
different form.
Jn the heaven of B r a h d it is Brahma; at Kylas it is MahMeo ; in the upper world it is Indca ; on tlie face of the earth it is to be
fowd in all the most renowped Khetrs, at Baddrika as Badrinatl~; at
Brindaban and Dwaraka as Krishen; at A yodhya (Oude) in another shape ;
but in the Khetr of Pursottem it appears in its true and most sacred form."
The brahmips asso have a practice of d,rersing up the f i ~ u r eof Sri Jeo

(lit. the hdlg spirit) in a costilme appropriate to the occasion, to represent
the principal deities, on tbe occurrence of the yearly festivals held in hoc
nor of each, which are termed the different Bhuea, or Phases. of the Tha- '
kur.
Thus at the Ram Navamf, the great image assumes the dress and
cha~acterof Rama ;at the Janam Ashtaml, that of Krishen ; at the KAK
PGj$ that of Khli ; when the Narsinha Avathr is celebrated, that of Narsinh ;when the BQman Avatiw, that of the mighty dwarf.
This w ~ u l d
seem to evince some symptoms of a )belief that in offering up worship t e
JagannBth, his votaries do not confine their adoration to any particular deity, but adore the whole host of the Hindu heaven, or rather the spirit which
animates them, whilst at other Khetrs the divinity of the place alone is worshipped, Mr. Paterson's hypothesis rekrs the worship now under consic
deration to the adoration of the mystical syllable, A, U, M, coalescing
d o Om, and is certainly the most ingenious and plausible that has been
suggested, but goes far. beyond the knowledge or comprehension of the
most learned or intellectual of the present day. AIL the explanation which
the more inbelligent hrahmins can or will afford on the subject, is, that they
worship at Jagannhth, Bhagwhn or the supreme spirit itself, and not any
subordinate deity ; that the images are shapeless, because the Vedas have
declared that the deity has no particular form ; and that they have received
their present grotesque and hideous countenances, with the view to terrify
men into being good, The same fancy which Bas invested the Khetr of Jagann6th with superior sanctity, is the cause, of course, of the unusual victue
ascribed t o the MahAprashd, or fbod cooked f o the
~ deity, and cwsecrated by being placed before the images. The Khetr MBhhtmya says, that Maha Lukshmf herself prepares and tastes it. He who eats it is absolved from
the k u r cardinal sins of the Hindu kith, viz. killing a cow, killing a brahmi~,
drinking spirits, and committing adultery with the female of a Guru or spJritual pastor. So great is its virtue that it cannot be polluted by the touch
of the very lowest caste, and the leavings even of a dog are to be carefhlly
taken up and made use of. The most tremendous and inexpiable of all crimes,
b to handle and eat the MahLprasBd, without a proper feeling of reverence.
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Without going into any profound speculation as to the origin, natan,
and meaning of the worship of JagannQth, there is one cause su5ciently obvious why all sects should here unite in harmony in the performance of their
religious ceremonies, viz. that the temple instead of k i n g consecrated exclusively to some form of the deity Vishnu alone, is in fact occupied, in
joint tenancy, by forms of three of the most revered divinities of the Hindu
faith.
Balbhadra or Baldeo, (Baladma,) the elder brother, who is treated
with the greatest respect, though hot so popular as his black relation, is
clearly identified with MahBdeo, both by his white colour, and the figure of
the serpent Shesha or Ananta* which forms a hoot1 over the back part of
his head; and Subhadra is esteemed a form of Devi or Kali, the kmale
energy of the above. T h e precedence is always given to the elcler.brother ;
be bas a rath or chariot of equal size with that of Jagannith, and altogether
the veneration paid to him is quite suficient to conciliate the votariee of
Siva, who are the only violent or bigoted sectaries.
All other deities too
are allowed to occupy niches or temples within the precincts of the great
Pagoda, and are treated with so much respect, that the most obstinate sec' tary. could not
with any decency or consistency refuse to join in the general worship of the place.
T h e legend above quoted by me regarding the establishment of tbe worship of Jagannhth, does not provide for or explain the sacred deposit which
popular belief, sanctioned by the'brahmins, places in the belly of the image.
Some conjecture it to be a bone of Krishna, but how it came there is not
explained.
As the image has been often remade of the wood of the Nim
tree, it seems not improbable that it may be a relic of the old original idol
which is thus religiously preserved.
With regard to the Raja Indradyumna, he is mentioned by Wilford as famous in the fabulous legends relating to the Swbta Dwipa or White Islands of the west. The memory of his
vieit to P6ri has been perpetuated, independently ,of the temple legends, by
Both there word8 io Wilron'r B d t Diocionuy an esplained to mean a ~ r p e n t
wl Baladava.

E i k the au&w of the Ayin
superb tank which b a r s his name.
Acberi, OF his kanslator, has confounded 'things together, in calling him
Raja Indra Dummun of N i l k q u r b u t (Nilgiri Parvat) h&ad of dating
that he visited the sand hills at P h i called by tW name in the Hindu
writings.
The assertion also of Abdhzl thpt the image ef JaganaQth is
made of sandal wood, is founded apparemtly on some confusion between
&e material appropriated to that purpom, and s barr of timber used hr closing the entrance of tbe temple during the ChanasP Jktrh, thence called t b
Chandan DBru or sandal wood.
SI

The principd ceremonies of the tmpie of J a g w ~ i t h ,its festivals, the
silles Eor the collemion of the tax, and general system of managepent,
have been described with sufficient wouracy a d detail by Hamilton. The
~ o n u t r o u sidols af f i e place may be eeqn daily, with .few exceptiops, seated on their Sinhasan, or throne, withip tbe sanctuary, but they are publicly exposed to .view on two .o.ccasioas .ody in .the year, the Asnhn and
t%e Rat4 Jilr4s.
At tbe A s n h or fwtival ,sf:the bath, Jiganntith and his
brother, after undergoiqg certain .ablutions, assume whJ is c a e d the Gasesh Bhues or form of the elephant-headed god, to represent which the
images are dressed.up with an appropriate ma&.
Thus arrayed, they are
placed on a high terrace .overlookiqg .the outer wall of the,tem.de, surrounded by crowds of pneets who fan them to .drive,qway,theflies, whilst the
multitude below gaee in etu yid adfiration.

'

At the Rath Jbtrk, the images, as is well known, are indulged with an airing on ftheir cars and a visit to tbe.godIs country house, a mile and a half
distant, namod the Goondicha .Now, after the Rani of Maharaja Indradynmm who h n d d the worsbiy. The display which takes place on this
.occasion has been often before described, but some brief llotice of it will
aaturally be expected in a paper treating profevuerlly of Cuttack.
On the appointed day, after various prayers and ceralponie8 bqve been
0

0

'

'

gone through within the temple, the four ipages are brought from their
throne to the outside o f the Lion gate-not with decency and reverence,
seated on a litter or vehicle adapted to such an occasion-but a common
cord being fastened round their necks, certain priests to whom the duty
appertains, drag them down the steps and through the mud, whilst others
keep the figures erect and help their moveinents by shoving them from behind, in the most indifferent and-unceremoaiw manner, as if they thought
In this way t h e monstrous idols go
h e whole business a good. joke.
rocking and pitching along through the crowd, until they reach the cars
which they are made to ascend by a similar 'process up an inclined platform reaching from the staie of the machin: to the ground. On the other
haed, a powerfi~tsentiment of religious enthusiasm pervades the.admiring
ulultitJde of pirgrims assembled without, when t h e beloved images first
'
make their appearance through the gate,
They welcome them with. the
loudest shouts of 'joyful recognition mck stunning cries of Jye .Jagann&h,
victory to ~ ~ a n n & hand
; when the monster Jaganniith himself, the most
hideous of. all the' figures, is dmgged forth the last in order,,the air is rent
with plaudits and acclamations. These celebrated idols are nothing .mom
than wooden busts about six feet in height, fashioned into a rude resemblance of the human head resting on a sort of pedestal.. They are painted
white, yellow, and' bhck respectively, wit11 hghtfully grim and distorted
connknancss, and' are cfecomted with a head dress of different c o l o ~ e d
The two brothers ha= arms procloths shaped something like a helmet.
jecting horizontally forward from the eare. The sister is entirely devoid
of even that approximation to the human form.
Their Raths* or cars
have an imposing air from their size and loftiness, but every part of the
ornament is of the most mean and-paltry description, save only the covering of &ped and spangled-broad cloth furnished from the Export Ware*. Jagannitb's Rath, calked Nendi G l m , measures for.ty-three and-a half feet bigb. It has sixteen.
wheels of six and a hnlf feet diameter e ~ c hm d a platform thirty-four and a half feet square. Tho
Bath of Baldeo, called T h ~ l aDhaj, is about forly-one feet high and has fourteen wl~eels. The Devi or
Subl~adra Rath called Padma .Dhaj is hrty feet hig11,:thc platform thirty.one square and faurteen.
wheels of six and a half feet diameter.

hoilse of the British Government, the aylendonr and gorgeous effect of
which compensate in a :great measure for other deficiencies of decoration,
After the images have been safely lodged in .their vehicles, a box is brought
forth containing the golden or gilded feet, hands, a d ears of the great,
idol, wbich are fixed on the proper parts with due aerernony, and a scarlet
acarf is carefully arranged round the lowerapartoftbe body or pedestal. Thus
equipped and decorated, it is worshipped in much pomp and state b.y the
n a j a of Kburda, who performs before it the ceremony of the ChandMo, or
sweeping, with a richly ornamented broom.
At &out this period of the
Testival, bands of villagers enter the crowd dancing and shouting, with music playing before and behind, each carrying in his hand a branch of atree.
- h e y are the inhabitants of the neighbouring Per@Cuaraahs,Raheng, Limb
bai, .&c. called Kalabetiabs, .whose peculiar duty and privilege it is, conb
jointly with the inhabitants of Phi, to drag the Raths. , On ,mach'lsg the
cars, they take -their station close to them, and soon as the proper signal
h a s beeu given, .they set the example to the multitudes assembled, by seiz'ing on the cables, when all d a n c e forwards a few yards, hauling along
s e n e r a l l y two of the .Raths at a time. 2Xe.joy a d shouts of )l~ecrowd on
-their first movement, the creaking sound of the wheels as these ponderous
machines roll along, the clatter of hundreds of harsh sounding instruments, and the general appearanae of so immense a moviqg mass of human
ljeings, prodtrce, it musthe acknowkdged,, an impressive, astounding, and
somewhat pictlvesque effect, whilst the novelty of the scene lasts, though
the contemplation of it cannot fail of excitiqg the strongest se~sationsof
pain a t ~ ddisgust in the m i d o f every Christiaa spectator. A t each pause,
the Dytahs or Charioteers of the god advance forwards to a projectingpart of the stage, wit11 wands in their hands, and tl~rowingthemselves into
R variety of wild and frantic postures, addrew some fable or series of jokes
to the mnltitude, who grunt a sort of reaponse at the proper intel-vals. Often their speeches and actions are grossly and indescribably indecent. .
The address genemUy closes with some peculiarly piquant aliusion, when
002

.

-
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the gratified mob raise a loud shout as their final response, &-all rush
The progms made varies greatly according
forward with the tables.
the state of the roads, the care used in keeping the Raths in a proper direction, the zeal and numbet: of the pilgri~ns,and the will of the priests or
as they sap of the god, the former having some method of choking the
wheels, and thereby preventing the movement of the cars, notwitbstandilig
the utmo'st efforts of the ctedelms multitude to advance forwards. Gem+
d l y from two t t ~t h e e days are consumed in reqcBing tbe Gondicha N o u ~
wheke the images are thkm out. Before even this period has elapsed, the
curiosity and ehthusiabm bf the pilgsims have aearly quite evaporated; they
a e a l off in numbers, and leave Sri Jeo to g& back to the temple as h e
may. Withoat indeed the aid of the village~sbefore described, and of t h e
gopuiaYion of PBti who k d d their ground free of rent ,onconditicin af performing this service to the deity, the Raths would now-adays infallibly
Even the god's own proper servants
stick always at the Goadicha Nour.
will not labor zealously awi effectually without t h e interposition of authority, and I imagine the cermony would soon cease to be conducted on i t s
present ,scale and footing, if the institution were left entirely to its.fate and
to its own resuurices,. by the o&ers of the mtish Government.

That excess of fanatidism which formerly

,

the pilgxitne to court
death by throwihg therndvgs ir crowds under the w.heels of the car of Jagannhth, has happily 'long.ceasedto actuate the wbrshippers of.the present
day.. During four y~amsthat I have witnessed the ceremony, three casesonly df 'th$ revolting, species af immolatioa have.occnrred, one of whicb
I may observe 'is dmibtful and d o u l d probably be ascribed to accident ;irz,
the other two illstances the victims had long been suffering from some
excruciating cemplainb, and chose this method of ridding themselves pf
the burthen of life, in p~eferenceta 0th- modes of suicide so prevalent with
The number of pilgrims.
the lower orders under similar circumstances.
resorting ta Jagandth has I think been exaggerated, as well as'the
waste of human life occasiolled thereby, h g h doubtless, in anunfarorable

season, or when the festival occurs late, the proportion of deaths caused by
exposure to the inclemency of the weather, is very melanchely. . The foIlowing is a statement of p-*rims of all classes who attended for tbe last
fire years at the three great festivals, procured from the moat authentic
sources, viz.
-,
. .
Paying Tax,
do.
1818-19,
do.
1819-20,
1820-21,
do.
1821-22,
do.
1817- 113,

35,941 Exempt 39,7a0 Total 76,641
36,241
do.
a 7 0
Total 41,141
92,874
do. 59,000 .TOW 1,31,874
do. 11,500 Total 38,446
21,946
do. 17,000 Total ,52;UR?
35,1(10

,
,

The Khetr of Jaganntith or Vishnu contains temples innumerabie sacred
to the worship of all the other principal deities, and some secondary ones
rarely met with elsewhere, as the god Cuvera or Blutus, who has a curiaus
antique looking temple amongst tbe sand bills an the c d . Sbioa and
his female energy are likewise fabled to reside constantly within ib gmiu,
in sixteen different forms, eight male *andeigb4 femalee. The rn#e ones or
1

3

Sambhus are figured by images called Yameswara, Vieveswam, &pal
4

8

Q

h

1

Mochan, MQrkandeswara, Nilkantheswara, Trilochan, Bhutcswara, and
8

PBtAleswara ; the female figures or (Shandis have the appellations of Man1

s

8

4

s

6

7

gali, Bim&, Sarvamangali, Khlf, D h M , Kfirnhkhylr, A r d b Asti, and
8
BhawhS. There is d s o a small Sikh College amongst the sand hills inhabited by three or four priests of that sect. The horrid practice of self-immolation of widows prevails less at YGri than might perhaps have been
expected,' with reference to the general character of the place and the nhmerous families which resort there to pay their devotions, the average of
Satis not exceeding six per annum for the police division in which it ia
comprized.
The concremation both of the dead and the living bodiks
takes place on the sea shore, close to the civil &ation, at a spot impious)g . . '
called the Swarga Dwira or passage to heaven. There is thie peculiarity
in the rite as pe~formedhere, that instead of ascending a pile, the infatu-

ated widow lets,beradf down into a pit, at the bottom of which the dead
body of the husband has been previously placed with lighted faggots above
and beneath.
The latest returns show tbe whole number of victims who
destroy themselves aranually in the above revolting manner, to average at
from twenty to thirty for the entire district of Cilttack.
,

The Arka or Padam Khetr is distinguished by its containing the remains
of the m c b r a t d temple of the sun, called in our clrarts the black Pagoda
which is situated amidst tbesand hills of the sea sllwe, near the site of the
old village of Kanarak, eighteen miles north of Jagnnnhth Phi. Tbe Jagmohan or antichamber is the ooly part of the building whidh exists in tolerably good preservation. The great tower has been shattered and
'thrown down by some extraordinary force, either of an earthquake or h$tsing, and in its fall seems to have injured that side of the adjoining edifice
which looks towards it. A small section however still remains standing,
' a b u t one hundred a ~ twenty
d
feet in height, which viewed from a dis.tance gives to the ruin a singular appearance, something resembling thnt
6f s ship under sail. The whole of the outer enclosures of the temple
have long since disappeared, wd nothing is left of the edifice called the
,Bhog Mannap but a heap rbf ruin, completely b ~ r i e dunder a sapd hiIL

,

The black Pagoda even in its prgsent imperfect and dilapidated coa. ditioq presents a i~ighlycurious and beautiful specimen of the ancient
. Hindu temple architect~~re,
a ~ as
d it has long been completely deserted,
we m y here study at leisure and withou! interruphon, some of the most
. striking peculiarities of that style.

The deitg of the place is called by the vulgar Sooruj Deo (Surya), and
The origin of the wornhip of a divinity so little honored in Illd/a gener:~llyspeaking, is ascribed
. to SArnba, the son of Krjshna, wl~o
having been aWicted with l e p r o ~and
lp~ishedfrom
~.
his fnt.heri%Courtat Dwarka, as a punishment for accida-

;

at full )mngtl~,CI~underPooruj Birinji
. .
NBrhyan.

.tally looking in upon the nymphs of the pdace whilst sporting naked in
the water, was cured at this spot by the Sun, to whose,service he in grati-.

-

-

The present edifice it is well known was built by,
tude r a i ~ e da temple.
Raja Laagora Narsinh Deo, A. D. 1241, under,the superintendence . of.
his minister Shibai Sautra. I cannot discover any authority for the assertion of the author of the A in Acberi, that the entire revenue oftwelve years
was expended on the work, but doubtless the c6s0 was very serious c m pared with the state of the Raja's treasury. The natives of the neighbourt
ing villages have a s t r a q e fable to account for its desertion. They relak
that a .Kumbha Pathaa or loadstone, of immense size, was formerly lodged
on the summit of the great tower, which had the effect of drawing ashore
all vessels passing near the coast. The inconvenience of this was so much
&It, that a h a t two centuries since, in the Mogul time, the crew of a ship
landed at a distance and stealing down the coast, attacked the temple,
scaled the tower, and carried off the loadstone.
The priests alarmed at
this violation of the. saactity of the place, removed the image of the,god
with all his paraphernalia to PGri, where they have.ever since remained,
and from that date the kmple-became deserted and went rapidly to ruin.
As above intimated, the origin of its dilapidation may obviously be ascribed either to an earthquake or to lightning, but many causes have concurred to accelerate the progress of destruction,' when.once a beginning had
been made. T o say nothing of the e&ts of weather on a de~ertedbuilding, and of the vegetation that always takes root under such circumstances,
it is clear that much injury has been done by the inllabitants of the neighbourhood, in. forcing oat the iron clamps wbich held the stones together,
for the sake of the metal ; and it is well known that the officers of the
Marhatta government actually beat down a part of the walls, to procue
materials for building some insi,boificant temples ,at P h i .
Abulfazl's quaint, but lively and picturesque, dewription of the tern.
yle of the Sun, is of course familiar to those who have.perused the Ayin Acberi with attention.
Although however. it 'affords a good general id? af

1
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the character of the building, it i a strangely inaccurate in respect to measurements, no less thaR in tile description of the emblems and ornaments
which embellish it. Without noticing its several emors in detail, I shall
drst insert the descriptibn above alluded to, and then offer an account of the
place as it appears to the'visitor in the nineteenth century.

The nuthdr of the Agin Acberi observes, (vide Gladwiq's translation,)
Near to Jagannttth is the temple of the sun, in the erecting of which, was
ekpended the whore revenue of Orisss Fbr twelve years.
No one can
*' behold this immense edifice without b k g struck with amazement. The
" wall which surrounds the whole i~
one .hundred and Bfiily cubits high
and nineteen cubits thick. There are three antrances to it. A t the eastern gat& there are two very fine figarea of elephants, each with a man
"upon his trunk.
T o the west are two sarprizing figures of Lorsemen
completely armed, and over the nort11m gate are carved two lions who
ii havingkilled two elephants, aresitting upon them. In the front of the gate
" is a.piilar 'of black stune of an octagoaal form fifty cubits high. There
" are hine flights af steps, after ascending which, ybu come into an-extensive enclosure where you discover a large dime constructed of stone upon tihich are carved the siin and stars a d round.them is a border wbene
'" &re represented a 'vatiety of hdrnnn figures, expressing,the differel psmions of the mind, some kneeling, otl~ersprostrated with their faces up" on the'earth, ,together with minstrels, dnd R number of strange and woa-.;derful animals, such asnever existed but in imagination. - This is said
"'to be a work of 7% years antiquity.
Raja Nnraiogh Deo finislwd this
building, thereby erecting fer himself a lasting monument of fame. There
are twenty-eight'bther ternpies belonging to this pagoda, six before the
"northern gate, and twenty-two without the enclosure, and they are all
"reported to have performed miracles."
'"

'"

'"

r

.

,

' "

The wall which formed the outer enclosure may hive measured about
250 yards on a side ; within this was a second enclosure having three enr'
&ances called the Aotucr or horse, the Hasti
- . or elephant, and the Siulca gt

Lion g d e , from the colossal figures. of'those animals, which surmounted
The horses and elephants on tlie north and south,
the several side posts.
have long since been precipitated from their bases, bat the lions, or rather'
griffins, still retain the attitude and position assigned to them by Abulfazl,
e
of elephants,.
except that they are standing, instead of sitting, on t l ~ bodies
and have one paw'lifted in the act of striking. Pronting tlie Sinh gate,
stood the beautiful polygonal column, formed- of a single shaft of black
basalt, which now adorns the entrance of the Phri templk.. It supported,
ar that time, the appropriate emblem of Aruna, the charioteer of the sun,.
which has since given place to Hanuman, and measures about thirty-three.
feet in heigl~t,instead of fifty cubits; The accompanying drawing will,
give a better idea, than the most elaborate description, of its chaste appear-.
ance and elegant proportions.. Khambahs or co1umns.of.a similar description, though far inferior in point of style and execution,.are.fi.eqt~entlymet.
with in front of the more ancient temples of Orissa.
They are well
known to the Hindu antiquary, iinder the name of "Japa Stambhas or Pil-.
lars of Victory," though what their precise uso .or object is, has not been.
exylained.
From the eastern gate of the inner enclosure, a flight of ruined steps leads
to the only tolerably perfect part of the building now remaining, called the

'

Jagmohan, or Antichamber of the Sanctnary.
No one, certainly, can behold the massive beams of iron and the prodigious blocks of stone used in
the construction of this edifice, without being struck with amazement.
The ground plan is a square, measuring sixty feet on a side, or, if we take in
the' four projecting door-wayn, it should rather be called a cross.

The.
walls rise to a height of ~ i x t yfeet, and have in some parts the uni~snal
thickneus of twenty feet. They support a noble-and curiously constructed
pyramidal roof, the stones composing which overhang each other, in
the manner of inverted stairs, until they approach near enough towards

the summit to support iron beams laid across, on which rests a prodigious
PP
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mass of solid masont.y, forming the head-piece or crowning ornament:
The slope measures about seventy-two feet, and perpendicular height, sixtytbree or sixty-four. The total altitude of the bnilding, from the floor to
the summit, is about one hundred feet or a.l-ittle more. The outside of the
r ~ o is
f divided into three tiers of steps, formed b y slabs projecting curiousl7g
from %thebody of the building, which are d l bordered with' a very fine pat:
tern of elephants, birds, and various figwes executed with considerable
skill and spirit. Each of the terraces between the tiers, is decorated mi&
statues, placed at interva.b, nearly as large as life. On the two lower ones,
are figures s f nymphs and heavenly choristers, dancing and playing upon
sundry ipstsurnents, but with countenances expressing very little passion or
T h e third story has the ~isualmythdogical animals,
feeling of any kind.
more nearJy resewbling lions than any thing else, which support on their
shoulders the outer rim of the huge turbas-shaped ornament on the top;
bebJdes these, there i s a four-beaded statue over each of the door-ways, the
crowns and sceptres of which, mark tbem c+s istended t,o represgpt the nur.

jest^ of P r a b a ,

a

'

.

'Each face of the 3agmohan has a fine rectangular door-way, with a porch
projecting considerably beyond and liwd with duperb dabs of the grey indurated chlorite, many of which measure fifteen feet high by a breadth of six
or eight feet. The architrave of the door-way, as well as the roof of the passage leading to tbe interior, and an enormaus mass ofmasonry resting upon
it, ar.e :eupported by nipe iron beams, nearly a foot square by twelve or
eighteen long, wbicb are laid across the side ways in the most rude and
inartificial mqnner. The whole fabric is held together by clamps of the same
metal, and +ere i s no appearance of any cepe~.tbaving been made uae of,
If the style of the black Pagoda betrays, in the rude and clumsy expedients apl~arentin its construction, a primitive state of some of the arts, and
a deficjency of architectural ekill, at the period 'of its erection, one cannot
but wonder at the ease with which tbe ar,chitec.ts seem to have wieldeg
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and' managed the cumbersome masses of.iron and stone, used for the worki
in an age when so little aid was to. be derived from any mechanical inventioas ; and it must be allowed that there is an air of elegance, combined
with massiveness, in the whole structure, which entitles it to no small s k q
here is much, however, about this remarkable building,
of admiration.
,which.ib is difficult either to desc'ribe or comprehend.
The interior is filled, to a height of several feet, with large blocks of stone, which seem to have
fallea from above,. and what purpose they answered, in.their former situation, is a matter of great doubt and discussion.
Amongst the heap are to
be see;, two iron beams, measuring twenty-one feet in length by about eight
inches square, absolutely crushed beneath a superincumbent mass of stone,
many of the blocks composing which, measure fifteen and sixteen feet irt
length, by about six feet of depth and two or three of thickness. I t seems pro-bable-that they formed part of an inner or false roof, but neither is i t easy,
to. assign any precise place for such. a c'eiling, nor can one divine the motivo
or object of elevating such prodigious blocks of stone to a great height inthe building, when lighter materials would have been so muck better adapted to the work..
The exterior of the side walls, as of the roof,' is loade& with a profusion of
the richest sculptured ornaments. A remarkably handsome cornice or.bor.der occupies the upper part, all round, for a depth of several feet, Below
this, the surface is divided by another fine cornice, into two tiers of-cornpartmints, parted off into .niches by clusters of pilasters,. in each of which are
I
placed figures of men and animals, resting on pedestals with-a sort of ca- ,
nopy overhead. The human figures are generally male and female, in the
most lewd and obscene attitudes, frequently in the-very act of sexual intercourse. Amongst the animals,. the commonest representation is that of a
lion rampant, treading on an elephant or a prostrate human figure. Ge-.
nerally speaking, the style and execution of the larger figures, are rude and
coarse, whilst the- smaller o n g display often much beauty and grace, but
.
.
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Ct sho,uld be observed that the whole have suffered materialIy, from the car:
sosion or decomposition of the stone, of which the building is chiefly composed, viz. the coarse red granite of the province, which is singularly liablg
$0 decay, from exposure to the weather.
T h e skill and labor of the best artists, seem to have been reserved for the
finely polished slabs of chlorite, which line and decorate the outer faces of
the door-ways. The whole of the sculpture on these figures, cornprizing
men and animals, foliage, and arabesque patterns, is executed with a degree oftaste, propriety, and freedom, which would stand a comparison with
some of our best specimens of Gothic architectrlral ornament. The workmanship remains, too, as perfect, as if it had just come from under the chisael of the sculptor, owing to the sxtrsme hardness and durability of the
stone. A triangular niche, over each daor-wag, was once filled with a figure
c u t in alto relievo, emblematic of the deity of the place, being that of a youth
3n a sitting posture, holding in each hand a stalk of the true Lotus or NeJumbium speciosum, the expanded flowers of which are turned towards

him,.

Each architrave $a%, qs usual, the Naya Graha, or nine brahminical
planets, very finely sculptured in alto relieoo.
Five of them are well proportioned figures of men. with mild and pleasing countenances, crowned
with high pointed caps and seated cross-legged on the Yadma ( N e l u m b i u ~
speciosum), engaged in religious meditation-one hand bears a vessel of
water, and the fingers of the other are counting over the beads of a rosary,
which hangs suspended. The form of the planet which presides over
Thursday, (Vrihaspati .or J u pitel;) is distinguished from -the others by a
flowing majestic beard. Friday, or Venas, is a yodhful female, witb a plump
well rouncled figure. Ketu, the descending node, is a triton whose body
ends in the tail of a h11or dragon; and Rahn, or the ascending node, a
monster, all head and sho~llders,with a grinning grotsque countenance,
frizly hair dressed like a full blown wig, and one immense canine toot11projecting from Fie upper jaw; in o m hand be holds nl~atcbet,andinthe other
5, fragment of the moon.
'l'hese are'doubtless the - sun and stars" menti.

Why they occupy, ia uniformly,
onecl by the author of the Ayin Acberi.
a position over the door-way of every temple in Orisaa, sacred to whatever
deity, I have never been able to learn.
T h e walls of the interior are, as usual .with Hindu temples, -entirelyplain
:and devoid of ornament, but each of the projecting steps in the square pgj%midal roof, has bepn cilri~iiolymunded, and formed i n t o a sort of cornice,
which gives a slight finisb to that part of the building.
From the fragment remaining of the great tower, it would seem to have
Been covered with rich and varied sculptured ornament, in the style of
the Bhubaneswer temple. Like all edifices of the kind, too, it had evidently
.an inner fake roof, of pyramidal shape, formed of the inverted stairs used
by the old architects of the province, as a substitute for the arch.
I

I

~

'

The BSrjai or PBrbati khetr, cornprizes the country which stretches for
five cos around the village of Jhjipur (Y 6jjy apura) on the banks of the ByTbx sanctity of the place is, as usual, founded on avatarini, as a centre.
nety of fanciful notions and wild traditions, which it wonld be tedious to
detail at any length. In the first place, its name, the City of Sacrifice," is
derived from the circumstance of Brahma having performed here, in ancient
days, the greai sacrifice called the Das As\vamed'h, at the ghat so called,
t o which all the gods and goddesses mere invited. Amongst others, Gangaji
was prevailed on to attend, and has since flowed through the district in the
sacred form of the Bytarini, which, descending t o the infernal regions by
an opening near JBjipur, becomes there the Styx of the Hindu Tartarus.
k t this same sacrifice, a particularly holy form of DurgB, or Phrvati,
sprung up from thealtar on which the burnt-offering was Laid, and adoptetl
the title of Birjb, whence the name of the kl~etr;from her, again, issued the
eight Chandls, or representatives .of the Sacti of Mah4deva ; and their appearance was followed by that of the eight Sambhus, or lords of the Linga,

~ b with
o their dependent lingas amounting in a l to no less than n crore,

&jaikhetr
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are stationed at different points, over the whole khetr, to guard-it fiom the
intrusion of Asurs, Rtrkshases, and other malignant demons. , The titles.of
the female energies above noticed are K6th Visini, Siddheswari, Nibakhi,
Uttareswari, Bhagavati, Kotavl, and Bhimaki ; those of the males Trilochana, Someswara, Trilokeswara, Pwaveswara, Isineswara, Akandeswara,
Agniswafa, and Siddhiawara, which the learned reader may compare with
*e epithets of the same divinities who prptect and sanctify the Bishen Khetr. .

.

.

. .

Besides the aforementioned claims to veneration, JBjipur is farther es;
teemed, from its being supposed to rest on the navel of the tremendous
giant or demon, called the Gaya Asur, who was overthrown by ~ k h n u . .
Such was his bulk, that, when stretched on the ground, his head rested at
Gaya, his navel (nabhi) at thisplace, and his feet at a spot near Rajamendri.
. There is a aery sacred well or pit within the enclosure of one of the Jiji-.
pur temples, called the Gaya Nhblli or Bamphi, which is fabled to reach
to the navel of the monster, and into it the Hindu pilgrims throw the Pinda,
or cake of rice and sweetmeats, whicb is .offered, at particular conjunctions,
as an expiation for the sins of their ancestors. The priests and inhabitanb
of J4jipur insist; that in 1821v a sudden rise of water took place in the well,
which forced up the accumulated mass of sour rice cakes that had been
there fermenting for months or years, and deluged the whole area-ofthe
temple with the iilth. The occurrence was regarded both as a miracle, and
as the forerunner of some great calamity.
The numerous &.one temples on both sides of the Bytarhi, executed
mostly in a very respectable style of architecture, bespeak the ancient im-.
portance of the place; and history informs us that it was formerly one of
the capitals of the Orissan monarchy.
The Rajas of the Kesari dynasty
held here their C d occasionally, as well as those of the Ganga Vansa
line, and the remains of their Now, or palace, at present an undefinable heap
The Musselman writers seem sometimes to menof ruin, are still shewn.
twn Jgijipur as a separate principality, in the time of the Ganga Bans Ra-

fbut I can discover no ground whatever for

B ' U C ~a

territorial division.
Mohammed Taki Khan, the Deputy of Sbujaa Khan Nazir of Bengal, held
his Court at JAjipur, and built a fine palace and mosque on .the banks of the.
~~t&i!i, early in the last centy~y,out of the materials of some dilapidated.
Hindo 4ekple, the sculptured ornaments of which may be stiP observed in
many parts of the walls.
His palace, again, CQ.S been in great part &a,$rqed by .the officers of the present government, to obtain materials for the
i
< ~ ~ t s h . u c t iof
o npublic works in the nei+ybbou~hood,
jag,

,The environs of Jbjipur, present much t o interest thb curious, in its tern-'
pies, k-hamhs or colurnrls in -various styles, and fine remains of.statuary,a n .one of the pillars, an .inscription has been discovered, which is.said.t e
be ofthe same character exactly as .that on the brow of the Khmdigiri
cavern of Khbrda. T h e ,most eminently curious .objects of.the place ,however, arc, .the images of certain Hindu goddesses, .carved i n atone, whicb
Jahall naa more particularly describe.

At the -back of a high terrace supportiog the cenotaph of ,Syyed BokhG

ri, a Musselman saint, three colossal

statues of the Hindu divinities, are

~40wn. They lie with their heels uppermost, on a heap of rubbish, in pree&ly 4he same position apparently that they .assumed, when tumbled from
their .thranee ahove, by the Masselman conquerors of the prov.ince, who dest&ed a celebrated temple at the spot, and further desecrated it, by e r e c t
ing on .its ,ruins, a shrine and mosque of .their own war&ip.
The
imagea are cut i alto relievo, out of .enormous block@ of the indurated
Mngni, or chlorite slate rock, and memure about ten feet in length. They
represent KbU, V W i .the female energy of Vishnu, in the Vartiha or Boar
Avatar, and indrhni the lady of Iodra, and though the su'bjectrr are grotesque, the execution is distinguished by a degree of fieedom, skill and propriety, quite unusual in the works of Hindu sculptors.
The first is a disgusting, hut faithful, representatim of a ghastly Bgure,,nearly a ekeleton,
with many of the muscles and arteries exposed to view, b e s t e d with the
- -
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distinguishing marks and attributes of the goddess KQli. She is seatedon a car, or v6hana;supported by a kneeling diminutive figure of MahG
deva. The second has a boar's head, and a huge pot belly, like that of Gad
nesa, and rests on a huffdo. The third is a well proportioned fanalefigure,
seated on an elephant, the animal consecrated by the Hindu Mythology
to Indra, the lord of the Deotas.
- , .

*<

On the banks of the river, one meets with a sort of raised gallery, filled!
with mythological scnlptures, amongst which, seven large colossal figures
of the female divinities called the MBtris, are particularly remarkable. They
,
are said to have been recovered, lately, out of the sand of the river-where
they were tossed by the Moguls on their shrines being destroyed-by a
aniahhjan of Cuttack, who built the edifice in which they are now deposited.
They differ little in style and dimensions, from those above described, but
appear to be cut out of blocks of basalt, or greenstone, instead of chlorite
1

a

shist. They are styled respectively . Kbli, Indrhni,
6

6

s

4

Caumhrf, RudrPd,

7

Varbhinl, Vaishnavi, and Yama MAtri.
The figure of Khli is sculptured in a very spirited manner; she is represented with an axe in one
hand, and a cup full of blood in the other, dancing in an infuriated attitude,
after the destnlction of the giant Rakta Vlja, and trampling unconsciously
on her husband TVIahBdeo, who, as the fable runs, had thrown himselfat her
feet, to solicit her to desist from those violent movements, which were shakr
ing the whole world. That of Jam Mbtri, the " mother of Yama," is a b o a
very striking and remarkable piece of sculpture.
Her form is that of a hideous decrepid old woman, seated Qna pedestal, quite naked, with a countenance alike expressive of extreme age, and that sourness of disposition
which has rendered her proverbial as a scold. There are likewise fine representations in this mythological gallery, of the Narasinha Avatar, and the _
Giant Rlroana, with hie hundred heads and arms.
,

Uhder the head of Civil Architecture I shall, in conclosion mention tba
'BriJ~ee
,
of OFissa, which are certainly the most eredital.de, though not the

Digitized ?!/

r r
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mocit inagnificent, monuments remaining of its indigenow prinem* Many
of these works are to be found in diffeient parts of the province, still in excellent state of preservation. The principal bridges which I have seen, are,
&at between Sim)eah'and Soro, of fourteen nilehs or channels : the AthLwh
or eighteen nPleh bridge, at Phri ;the C h L nUeb, in the same neigl~bourhood ;the bridge at Delang, and andher over the Dy a, between KhGrda and
Pipley. They are generally termed indifferently by foreignere, 'Mogul and
Marhatta bridges, but the latter face during theh unsettled and disturbed
government in Cuttack, certainly never congtruchd works of so y&ful aad
dur-able a character, and besides the fact that tbe history of a o m of t
b
principal ones is well known, it is quite. obvious from a consideration taf
their style and architectural ornaments, that they are of pure Hindu origin,
and belong to an age i p o m t of the use of the arch. A short Bescriptioh
efthe Atbhreb d l e h bridge at PGri, will serve, to illustrate sbfficiently th&
part of the subject.
I t tvas built of a ferrugitlous colored atone, probably
the iron clay, early in the fourteenth century, by Raja Kabir Narsinh Deo,
the silccessor of Langora Narsinh Deo who completed the black Pagoda.
T h e Hindus, being ignorant how to turn an wch, substituted in lieu of it the
method, often adverted to above, of layin$ horizontal tiers of stones on the
piers, the one projecting * slightly beyond the other ip the manner of inverted stairs, until they approach near enough at top, to sustain a key stone or
cross beam ; a feature so remarkable in Hindu architectore, that it seeme
strange it slrould not have been hitherto particularly,noticed, in any description of the antiquities of the country. The bridge has eighteen gilehs or
passages for the water, each roofed in the way described. Its total length
i s 290 feet, and height of the central passag9 eighteen feet, alrd its breadth
fourteen ditto ; of the smallest ones, ;at eacb extremity, thirteen and sevev
yesyectively ;and the thickness of the piere, which have beep judiciously
L

9

Mr. J. Grant ia hie Eisbr&cqlAnaJjris adla them, I Lnow not wby the '' wretohed edifice# of rlprtio

kidgee."
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rounded on the side oppo~edto the current, eight and six feet; the hei&t
of the parapet, which is a modern addition, is six feet.

Of the other native bnildinga of the province little need be aaid. Tb.q
done rivetment at Cuttack, a work of magnitude and indispensible utility,
is probably of Mogul origin, built in imitation of a more ancient one, the
m a i n s of which are still to be seen. Fort Barabati has been described
in epeaking of the modern capital. The ruins extant of the old palaces ofthe Rajas, at Cuttack, Cboudwar, JBjpur, and Bhubaneswer, are mere,
ebapeless martses of stone and rnonnds of earth, which it w o d d be fruitleaa
to attempt any detailed account of. The ancient fortress of Sareagerh, on the
s o d s bank of the KajrjGri, opposite to Cuttack, is remarkable for tbe great
distance to which its works may be traced, but no portion of it remaina
habitable, and a modern killah, of the Musselman time, occupiee the site
of the citadel and palace of the first of the Ganga Vansa Rajas.

VI.
down $he Course and Levels of the River Setlg or Satu'dr6, a$ .far as traceabb
within the limits of t/je B r j t ~ hauQority, performed -in

;In accocrnt of
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Tour mode
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1819,
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I N 1819 in the caursa of the aurvey operations in which I wpa theq m-'
gaged I traced the River Setlej to the confines of the British authorih.
Having drawn up a short account of this journey awn a f ' r my return L
have thought that imperfect as it is, it might be acc,eptabb to thp Society,
The only apology I can o&r for the meagre nature pf tlpis cornmynicatio~
(which isdeed is little more than a description of the road traveued) is t4s
censtaat occupation which my duties as. Surveyor gave me and the lqpg
marches it was necessary to make on account of a deficiency of supplies.
These two circumstances leftme little leiswe for obeervation OF enquiry,
The Setlej has been lately known to derive ita source, if not from the lake
Mtv& Hrad, or the oeighbouring one of Mmsarovar, frew the high peund
on which *ey are situated. From the source however, which by Capt. Hearshj's map, is in-310 46. Lat. 800 4 5 Lmg. to Ropur in 3 0 58'
~ and 700
81- a distrnee of upwards of 400 mdes, little was known concerning it, or the
Q e l
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country it flows through, till the expulsion of the Gxlihas gave facilitie8
to research which had before been wanting : the exi~tenceof a 4 ESTERN
BRANCH of this great river beyond the smuy chain was not even suspected,
and to our ignorance of this fact ma'y 'be attributed some errors which eould
be pointed out in maps very recently published. Of the actual direction
of its course an equal ignorance prevaiIed, or it could never have been made
a question, wlaethr the B H A G I R Abad
T H its
~ source.ecrithin, or beyond, the.
snowy chain. We were equally ignomnt,of our proximity to the Chinese
dependencies ;to Ladhak and to Tibet'the .country of the Shawl goat ;and
of the fact of a constant communication being kept up between these c o r n
tries and the newly subjected mountain provinces, by a route penetrating
through the hitherto reputed insuperable barrier of the HIMALAYA.
These,
with some other less'important particub-eatabfishd in this jonrney, are
new to M& Geographers, and as such may be not unworthy of record.
The object of the tour was to explore and lay down as much of the
course of this river as might be accessible. From the jedoaeg of the oUicers on the frontier, however, the anwey necessarily terminated at the limik
bf our authority. At Shipki, the first village of Chinese Tartary, I war^
cempelled to retrace my steps. From Roper to Shipki is about 230 miles,
fhe whole line being throtigb a monntainoue coun-, at first easy of accesa
and of inferior elevation, but afterward8 approaching the limit of perpetual
eongelation and increasing in dficulties. The last 50 d e s , comprehend-.

ing the Pergunnah of Kanauwer, is within the chain of the Himalaya and
forms the route above alluded to. I t is to this portion of-the wvey,L havs
chiefly confined myself in the following narrative.

On t&e lat September,I quitted K-b.

*

cantonmart, accompanied by

77'Wtbe
g.
elevation i8
Xdgerh is on the left b d of tbe Betkj. It b in Lat. 81. 1B/wlra
P783 feet above the ma. The climate M M a r to that ofthe 800th of -land,
or parhrps a little more
miId.

"

'lieutenant Patriok.Gemd, of ,$be8th Regiment, then doip.g.duty .with the
Nasdrl l3attalion.of Gorkhaa. .We chose sr circuitous route for the purpos?
As little of interest
of hyiog8op.ena part of the survey not then wisited.
however occurs in tbis early part of ourjourney, in which we passed througb
the lower mountains, I shall be rather brief in my notice of it. Our route
Jay in the4irsJ instpnce to the southward, crossing the Nagkunh pass,
vated 0800 feet, This ridge seems to be composed of clay date passing
into mica slate and quartz. It divides the supplies of the Setlej from thow
of the Gii river, which falls into the Jumna. A few miles to the east of
the pass, is the fort of Whartu, if two guard houses built of unhewn stoneq
deserve the title of fort. It is elevated 10,000 feet above the sea, and i~
tberefore coasiderably colder than Kotgerh. The filbert,and the sycamore
(the former producing excellent nuts) were found here. The ascent waa
very steep, but there has been lately constructed an excellent road for
horses, and a bungalow erected by Government, on the summit ofthe ridee,
for the convenience of travellem.
t

A fter,crossmg the pass, we proceeded down the Salar stream, a#feeder of
&e Giri, and crossed the latter, which is amongst the largest of the momtain rivers that have not their origin immediately from the snowy chain,
We were now on the right bank of this river, and in the hill state of Kyunthal. Hence our course lay 5. S. E. to Cbepal Fort in JGbal, crossing
two of the principal feeders of the Giri and their separating ridges, and
latterly 'the great back, of which the Chbr is the principal.peak, and which
separates the river vallies of the,Giri and Tonse. This ridge is a ramification from the snowy chaia. I t is ,of great height and steepness, and may be
considered the principal ridge belonging to the valley of the Jumna. The
Chhr, the loftiest of its peaks, is elevated 12,140 feet above the level o f the .
sea. Many of the other peaks are not much less, and few of the passes north,
of tbe C h b are under 9000 feet. I t is well wooded.; though some of its
peaks rise above the limit of forest. The juniper, a species of red current,
the varietisl of pine except that.pec,uliarto the Hiqalay?,,
the yp., yith
,

+
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'tract, three apecies of oak, with a numerous list of alpine plants, are found
'here. The summit of the Ch6r is grey granite of a coarsegrain, which lowm
'down is exchanged for mica slate. On that part of the ridge which I cross.
ed as above mentioned, I observed only granular qua~ta.
-

On the 12th, we reached Chepal, and hence our route took a turn to the
Northward, crossing the Salwc river, (a feeder of the Tonse) and the high
ridge which separates its sources from the valley of the PQber. We passed through Deohra, the residence of the Rana of Jbbal, one of the s m w
dary mountain states. We crossed the PBber river under Raungerb, an
inconsiderable fort, the water of which can be cut off, The passage of the
P&ber wl~ichis a large and rapid river, was effected on a hanging bridge of
topes 123 feet long and 22 feet 'above the wate~.
These bridges would seem to be on the same principle as our suspension
chain bridges in Europe. Their swinging motion is very disagreeable, and
generally gives the unpracticed passenger an idea of danger exceeding the
r'eqlity. The tread is however a little unsafe, as the footway is quite open,
jbst like a rope ladder, and some attention is required to avoid putting your
h o t through the opening instead of on the cross piece. The noise and
fiam too of a mountain river, dashing beneath, are not much calculated to
strengthen one's powers of attention. T o a novice it is rather a disagreeable mode of crossing a rapid river, but a little practice reconciles it, like 41
the other difficulties.

.

!

@ere began our &cent of the Changshel ridge, the. separating ground of
the PQber and Rtipin, both branches of the Tonse. and both large rivers.
This ridge is a ramification from the snowy chain and is of great height.
fk terminates above the confluence of the rivers, in rather aflat declivity, the
lgss elevated partq of which are cultivated and well inhabited. The sidea
df f hjs ridge aredeeply intersected with large torrents, and m the glens form+
Our path lay dong its nuq.
are several substantial villages.
1by
.
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mi4 latterly above the limit of fore&; our camp on the 24th. having attained
an elevation of 11,280 feet. Here we found just below our tents, the juniper,
and black and red currants ;the latter having a sweetish taste, The thermometer did not in the sun at noon rise higher than seventy-nine, and in the
sbade only 670 6'. The folloming morning it was forty-one at day break. In
proceeding along this ridge we attained an elevation of 13,000 feet.
This
part of the mountain was of course far above the zone of forest. I t waa
however clothed with a luxuriant pasturage, richly enamelled with a thousand flowers, many of which were familiar to us as the production of Eu-,
rope. There was very little of rock visible; here and there a patch of
quartz of a dazzling white, and mistaken at a distance for snow. As the
ridge rose, the shattered tables of gneiss were seen to connect it with the
granitic peaks of the snowy chain. Descending from this lofty ridge we,
reached DGtlG on the Rtpin where we had ordered our supplies to be
collected. The village is inconsiderable, and consists of but a few houses:
I t is chiefly remarkable as the residence of a petty marauder, who, before
the establishment of the British authority, bad contrived to make himself
feared by his neighbourn, on whom he levied contributions. From DGdG, ,
the route descended to the bed of tbe RGpin, which we crossed by a h g a
of thirty-five feet in length, ascending thence to Kuara, a substantial village
of about forty houses.
The river was deep and rapid, and the mountains
of great height.

On the 98th, we proceeded to Jako, the last village which we were to
meet with on the southern face of the snowy range. The path was upon the
whole difficult; our rate of progress being little more than a mile an hour.
Two miles from PGjdi o r Kuara, we crossed the RGpin once more on
a Sanga, forty-four feet-iong, and eleven feet above the water. I t seemed,
. '
even at this advanced point, a large river and the current very strong. After crossing, the aecent continues steep for about a mile, where the RGpin
r
receives another stream called the Berar, an equal body of water, if it be not,
(as I thought) the greater. After this, there in a good deal .of deacent,
and,
.
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then a level path along the river edge, to the h o t sf the Tank61 deble, a
very difficult and steep ascent to the village, by what might be called a natural flight of steps. The village is not large, and the inhabitants appear-.
ed ill looking and dirty. They have little cdtivatiun, and depend cbiefig
on what they earn as the medium of intercourse betuem the people of
Ranauwer and Chuira, in the exchange which i%cohtinuallp made of their
iespective commodities. The filbert was met with in great abundance to-day.,
Beyond Jako, we were informed, no villages would be met with, till we
Pould reach the inhabited country on the other aide of the snowy range.
f t was therefore desirable to cross the pass if practicable in this dayb
barch. But it was found that the dificulties of the road, and the delay occasioned by the construction of a sanga, on which we crossed the RGpin
h r the third time, did not permit such quick progress.
The evening ww
far advanced before we had reached the river head, and at3 we had now
attained an elevation at which Are-wood ceases to be procurable, it became
necessary to halt at this place, which hact also the, advantage of affording b
degree of shelter to our followers in some a y e s w d overhanging rocks.
The first three miles being a descent to the river bed, was a9 extremely.
bad path with a good deal of diilicult descent. Uere we were delayed by
The river mas rapid and wide, and though
the construction of the sanga.
fordable, yet it was with dficulty, and only by the united efforts of three
or four men in a knot, that the cnrrent could be ~temmed, T h e temp07
fature of the water was PO low as 43O and this added to the difficulty
after a delay of nearly three houra, we were enabled to proceed. The path
continues rugged.
An ascent arduous at firat, afternards easier, leads
along the river bank, while the bed or valley opens a little, +At&be

:I

tbe mountains approach each other so as to form a gbrge, in which the extieme narrowness of the opening; and the gigantic loftiness of the sidea are
very striking.
Some idea of the place may be formed from the elmah4

i f thb dg6st overbanging crQ, taken from the bed of the h e r , and

bw

to be 720. Snow b d e of eome extent were now met with, shewing we mere

approaching the pass, and the fiequent occnrf6nce of the black and red'
currant, with the birch, indicated an elevation very near the limit of forest,
and consequently led ue to believe that the river head (judging from analegy) could not be far. We had nbw proceeded six miles and three quarters,
uf which the last mile M two had k e n in the river bed, and the path rather
easier : an immense mass of frozen snod which appeared to have fallen into
the river, and which was perfectly compact like rock, and not less than fif.
ty feet thick, here excited. our attention : the etreim had undermined it,
and forced for-itself a passage, bat the superincumbent mass was not the
less firm or the mere likely ts give way : a little beyond this snow bed the
path proceeds along a level piece of considerable width, agreeably shaded
by birch trees ; while the surrounding mountain dasses, rising into turretlike peaks, with sides of a rnurd steepness, and bare, except where a.nari
row ledge affords nourishment to a few hardy creepers or mosses, and the
whole orowned with eternal snows, presented a picture, -*hch though
naked and desolate, was by no means devoid of interest. Henee, the path
is open, and presents few difficulties, occasionally leading over frozen atalanches, and along the river edge, which here spreads itself through this .
little valley, meandering with a placid current over a sandy bed. Our expectations- of accomplishing the passage of the m g e , were strengthened a '
good deal byLourmeeting bere a party from the village of Durgaon, on the
Tonse, who were returning with salt f'm KarnrG in h n 6 w e r .
They had
crossed the pi156 about noon, and reported the old snow sdciently firm, but the preceding day's fall, which was from two to three feet deep, was by
no means so. The salt-was carried on sheep, which are, in the upper mountains, universally employed for this purpose ;each carries about five seers,
and the load, being divided, is fastened on each side, to a little sadrdle or
broad girth that passes round the body, and prevents its incumbering the
animal or retarding its progress.
Loaded in this manner they will, if the
road [begood, make marches of ten milea a dar and keep,in good conditiA

Rr
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on, but then it is to be noted that the hill pasturage is excellent, and improves in luxuriapce the greater the elevation,
. . short of perpetual snow.
..
..
. .
.

,

7

.

:Towards .sunset we reached the limit of forest, .which,made its last ex,piring effort in the production of a few stunted,cre.epers of .the .Rbododew
dron genus. The elevation of the place was 5 1,281 feet above thesea, which
q a y therefore be considered as the heigbt of this limit: several cares,'or
overhanging ,rocks, capable of affording shelter to our followers; induced'
us to Falt here, tlie evening being-far advanced and no firewood procurable
aihead. . The night .was very cold, and in.the morning the thetmometer
vas down to ,340 ; my companiop shot here a punql, which e o r d e d us an
.eqcellept dinner.
.
. ,
\

\

As we-had a-long and fatiguing march before us, we thought it advisable
$to take some'refreshment before setting out.' Accordingly, it was near ten
o'clock b efore we were firirly in motion. The narrow valley already described continues for a mile and a half further; the river broad but shallow,
+ - ~ ~ i n g . l i t f l ecurrent. Fragments of every size, and of every kind of granite or gneiss, were strewed about ; amongst them, some very brilliant, if not
beautiful, specimens were abserved, in which the plates of mica were of an
unusual size. The valley vas terminated by the ridge, apparently, of the
Himalaya itself, -rising in front of us, from the face of which, the river appeared .to *issue in a noble cataract of two falls from 100 to 120 feet each.
We ascended by a winding path to theIhead of these falls, which were supplied .by %hepartial melting of the v a t mass of snow that-filled the compass oflhe eye on whichever side it was directed.
We were now at the
imrilediate foot of this range, and all before us, to the very summit, was
snbm.
The first pa& of our progress up this steep ascent, was -1ittIe impe4ed by& ;it was scanty though soft. As we advanced, it increased in
quantity thpngh not immediately in firmness ;the ascent continued steep,
,andatbe fatigue
.. way much increased by.sinking. flere and &re in thh

..

,

.
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immense.wilderne;ss,a turret-like peak was observed to bresk @e upvary ing;
whiteness ,of the picture, its wall-like sides denying the snow to rest upoq
theml. thctlgh prese~itiugoccasionally a ledge on which a few birds,that
fitted about might alight.;:these turret-like masses gave a peculiar character
to the scene. As r e 'advanced nearer the summit of the pass, the assent became less severe, though the fatigue was still great, owing to the softness oE
the snow, in which we rep.eated1i sunk up to the middle. -

,

.

. % d a y was nowafar advanced; though we had*proceeded but five miles ;

a long and weary way. yet remained; and such was the exhaustion occasioned-b y the, repeated sinkk in the snow, that it is probable m e should
not*have arrived in any reasonable. time,. but for a little refreshment which
we had with us. At this great elevation,. the siwqdest motion, the mere.
raising.. t h e hand, occasions fatigue, accompanied with a hurried' breathing-.
that. is. very distressing.- Even when- perfectly still, this latter a f i c t h n is
felt,-caused; it has appeared .to me, by a sense of suffocation. or-rather, by a
w e t of sufficient air, The seryantsland hill followers began to be alarmed
kte the leng-th of way, seeing no immediate termination of the wintry horrors that surrounded them. To add to our perplexity, the sky became
overcast, black clouds collected overhead,$andat one time I even thought
I felt a flake of snow, descend up-on my-outstretched hand .

.

3

. . .

,

.

.

I

A fa11 of snow, if at. allliehvjf, wodld'at this peribd of our progress, have. :
.been the destruction of probably half our followers,,fatigued and dispirited .,
as' they were, and .having We or six miles of snow -to surmount whether .
the? went on or.tumed back.
Fortnnatelp the alarm proved. a false~one;
but the clouds continuing to.,collect and darken overhead, imdticed us to :
use the utmost .expedition, that,. ig possible, we might reach the.other side of
the pass before a change of weather should take.plaoe;. towards evening
we discovered the summit rising in a wd'.of snow-to-.theheight of about
,

Rr2
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, T o surmount this ascent required the most arduoas exertion,
and we floundered about till nearly exhausted, in a soft acclivity of snow,
lying at an angle of about 300. In time however, we reached the crest of &e
Gunhs Pass, extremely fhtigued, and not a little pleased in thinking we
had s o more +cent before us.
800

feet.

A long and dreary may, .however, yet remained : as fa: as the eye could
reach, a dismal expanse of spow met our view; the eun too was nearly
set, and tbe temperature seqibly decreas~ng; except my companion and
myself, with one or two servants, none had yet reached the crest of the pass :
most of the hill carriers bad indeed arrived at t h foot
~ of it, but there they
stood with despairing countenances alike unwilling and unable to ascend
the lofty scarp which still remained to be surmounted. A report, too, was
brought us, that one of .them was taken ill,, and was unable to proceed. It
became therefore necessary to gbandon .the baggage, as giving the only
,chance of our followers getting over their di@culties.before night fall. It
was not Ivithout some trouble we could get them to understand this measure, so that it was nearly dark before bhey w,ere fairly across. The moos
rose, however, nearly full, an4 her.light, reflected from the expanse of snow,
left little fear of aur mistaking nur way. T h e mow too was suficiently .
hard to render the footing more lirm .than it had been in the former part of
the journey, and being a desqnt the-whole way, there was no cause whatever for apprehension or dismay ; the people were however not the less
.alarmed, some 4at down and cried, others were prevented from lying
agd all, with ~ . w few
y exceptioas, looked
down in the snow only by thr-,
frightened in no small degree. Tho,= who,gave least trouble were the
Gorkha sepoys, and l&~ssel,q~apservantg, from the plaios. The lower
mountaineers &om Joupsar, even though i d of their loads, were not to be
encouraged. A b u t eight at night we begas to losethe snow, and ~ r e a e a t
ly afler came to same o~erhaagiogrock, capableaf she1krjng;sur ~OUOPers in case of a cbange of weather,
A few stanted bushes of dog briar, the d y fuel, served to reatore soma

'
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tba people : on efrgulry, we f o h d ,

that thrre mcn w h e lrtM

,bebind. An istelligent non-commissioned officdr, accompanM by ao'me
e? .the W I e h m the village Jako, wao ordered to'fetarlh to the- paas ntxt
mi-ng
and seek for them ; they were found on s r o c k in W - m o w , . but
cm .this side of the paso, a d it appeared thht they bad bees muoh alarnkd
at the idea of passing the night in such a place, and not a l i t t b r e j o i d to
see the people I had sent for them. They came in in good time, and mithrat h
a
w s&&d
b y ill. effects from the exposure to the cbId,. Oorisi$&isrg the @st l e e OF nay we had come over enow, it waeivcry b&&kbbry to firot; t U amtw@'sb many o d y o n d , h d &red,; okidgto the cara
which. had. been;t!&d to make thenr p r b d e themselves with. blankeb,
stockirrgs,,and ahad& fw'thaq&. Thislone man had negleted tb defend
bis eyes tmol the g k , which, r&cted from the snon'in ao pure and thin
an atmaqhete, is very great ; the conrlequence was,+thatlie ivas perfectly'
t two ;: after which he gradually wco'mred the w . o f his
blind, for a d a ~ or:
'

As by far the greatest part of our baggage was still on. the south side of
the pass, it-was necessary to think of some means of getting it up. On promising a rupee for each load that should be recovered, the carriers set off
in high spirits, and in the course of the day every thing was brought in.
The day was fine, and we had an opportunity of looking about us and admiring the scene ; a scanty pasturage, .on which a few herds of yaks weie
seen grazing, and some bushes of the dog briar, were all that we saw in
the shape of vegetation. The place we were encamped on, called nun^
Bassa, is on the left bank of a stream which has its rise in the snows of the .
pass we had just crossed ; it runs about north, or little east of north, to
join the Baspa nearly opposite Sangla. Above or around us, nothing was
seen but huge peaks capped with snow, the lower limit of which was not
many feet above our camp. Although the elevation did not much exceed
13,000 feet, so great was the cold even at this season of the year,.that all
the streams were frozen, and during the evening a heavy fall of snow came.

350
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on, and gave us an opportunity of congratulating each.bther that w e h d rid
deferred the passage of.the range. This snow storm interrupted a hip we.
had contemplated making to revisit the pass, and which we put into ere+'
cution the following morning. We found the distanceaboutfour miles and%
half, which occupied ue three hours, being continued ascent w d #atha
steep latterly.
. , ..1
Undisturbed by anxiety, we now found ourselves with sufficient le'rsnre ta
observe and to enjoy this singular scene. Seated on this primeval ridge, which.
at a distance had been so often the subject of admiration and wonder, it still;
seemed a matter of surprize to us how we had reached such a spot. Around,
us, and rising from the platform on which we stood, were seea many of::
tbose peaks wbieh form such conspicuous objects from the plains: though
elevated nearly. 16,000 feet above the sea, we still looked up to t h e stu- .
pendons structures before whose superior height the Andes themselves sink
into inferiority. Their nearness and consequent great apparent magnitude,
the idea that we were now close to objects so often viewed from great distances, and which had so often exercised conjecture ; these and a thousand
other circumstances gave an interest to the scene, that it is difficult to cornmunicate by any description. On every side avast expanse of snow met the
view, the eternal abode of wintry horrors, where the animal and vegetable
creation are alike oppressed, and nothing is seen but barrenness and desolation; conjecture is lost in attempting to fix the extent, the depth, or the
duration of these snows, which belong to a chain at once the highest and
the most extensive in the world.
,

'

As viewed from this spot, the Himalaya is far from being a regular ridge,
or single series of peaks; they are seen in every direction, rising up from
amidst the wilderness of snow that extends many 'miles in breadth. Looking to the north, the eye traces the stream, on the banlis of which our camp
lay, to its junction with the Baspa, not that the actual waters of either are
seen, for they lie far too low for the eye to detect them, but the general run

'

'

'

and junction of the t w o vallies is distinguishable.

Beyond the Baspa,
&&in, appear peaki still higher than those of the ridge hn which we stood,
&om which it seemed as if the range here took a turn, the Basps coming
horn the salient angle, and being shut in by an external or doubie ridge
tb the southward. ' I t has been thought by some, that the northern ridge is
disiinguished by the name of Kailas, while the southern retains that of ~ i :
malaya, but 1 have not myself observed any distinction of this kind, made
by the mountaineenr. I t has rather appeared to me, that they, as be^
the -people of the plains, call every high place by the term Kailas,' a i d apply it equally to the southern a s t o the northern ridge.
. T h e snow on the pass we found perfectly hard; and having a most beaatiful crystallized surface. This peculiarity of appearance 1 liave almost
afkays observed in snow that is situated abovb the limit of congelation.
We endeavoured to guess at its depth, by sounding with our longest sticks',
bat, though assisted by the whole length of the arm up to the shoultier,
we could not touch ground.
Indeed as it is hardly to be eupyosed that
.this snow melts jn any quantity to be compared with what'falls annually,
it-must b e considered as the accumulation of ages. I t 3s evident, notwithstanding the elevation, that a small quantity does melt, for a t'hermometer
hung dose to the surface of the snow, the sun s b i ~ i n gon it, rose above 600 :
atiii the yearly supplies must greatly exceed the waste, so that we may,
I

'

without hazarding an error,'well suppose it on the increase., The thermometer in the shade was 370.
Towards noon we returned to Camp,and fie following morning quitted
this' inhospitable (pot. The thermometer at day-break bias observed to in
,
.
2 4 y the ground waa as hard as iron, and tbe streams and spriligs all frozen ; dur path led down the glen, watered by tile united ~ a k t &earn,
a
which the l e a bank, or that we traversed, had ankasy deciivitg, oeeasienally
diversified with small flats or level pieces of pasturage
.: . pro.. .
,
. . in which every
duhtion we saw reminded us strongly of ~ w o b . ~ h opp&te
;
bank nao

of
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steep and 'rocky, semetirnes clothed with dwarfish bushes, but ofbner q&
bare ;four miles brought us once more within the verge of trees, soon &
which we entered a noble deodar or pine forest, in which we obqemed
some productions of uncommon size and beauty ; very little below this
point, we found wheat and barley almost ready to be cut. The fields were
divided and makked out by what are called stone hedges, and there were.
small huts flat-roofed for the accommodation of those who had to watch or
cut the grain, the village itself (Sangla) being still at a considerable distance. Six miles and a half from our camp, we emerged from the forest,
where a scene, beautiful and picturesque in a high degree, presented itself
to our view, a broad and rather swift river watered a fertile and green valley of qonsiderable width. On this side, were seen immense forests doto the very edge of the water ; on that, the more open and well c o n h s t e d
appearaace of successive table lands rising from k e river bed, cultivated,
and their borders shaded by poplars and willows, while in the middle of
two of the largest, the eye rested on two substantial villages, containing each
npt leas than eighty houses ;below, every thing was green and smiling, but
as the eye rose, it once more encountered the black and nake'd racks, and,
still higher, the eternal snows of the frost bound Himalaya.
arossed
the
Baspa,
the river above noticed, on a well,boarded, and railed sanga
,
.
ninety-one feet in length, and took up our quarters in the nearer of the two
villages, Sangla. T h e distance was seven miles and three-quarters, the
+hole a considerable, though not steep, descent.

we

We were now in Kanbwer, a purgunnah of the mountain state Biseahir.
Previously to entering into any detail of our journey over t11,isnewground,
it'may be proper to throw, together a few particulars, which though the result . of. . the journey, and consequently not in order here, strictly speakin&,
mdy
.. yet rdnder what follows more intelligible.
1

*KanBwercomprehends the valley of the Setlej aud ita principal feeders,
frond lat. 310 33; long. 770 47'; to lat. 310 51; long. 780 422 on the north a d
r .

,

cast it is contern~inouswith the Chinese.possessions, and on the west wit11
'the Tartar p~zrgunnahof Hangareng, also subject to Bissahir, with Ladak,
l
and with KGllG, a mountain state situate on the right bank of the Setlej,
"and now subject to Runjeet Sinh. It may be said to be entirely within the
Himalaya range, though extending from north to south forty-three miles;
for, on the south, it has tlie ridge that had been crossed, the peaks of which
to the north of it is seen
have an elevation of from 19 to 2 1,000 feet, ~~T-i~iie
'the Purkyul ritlge, tlie highest peak of which is near 22,000 feet high. The
'villages are not numerous, but tbey are some of them more substantial than
KBnam and Sungnam are two of the
.are generally seen in the mountains.
.
each. The houses are built of
largest, and contain about a hundred families
Bewn stone, with occasional layers of the Deodar pine, which at the corners
The roofs in the lower part of Kanawer
are fastened with wooden keys.
are sloping, and formed of shingles ; in the upper part, where violent winds
prevail, they are flat and covered with earth; the former are generally two
btories liigh, sonletimes three a d even four, with a balcony on one or two
sides, in the latter they are seldom more than one. Still farther north of it
is t a r i , in Ladak ; the houses are built of unburnt bricks; the climate being
'
.
such that little rain or even snow ever f'ctlls..
t

,

.

'

.Some of the villages are situated in the immediate valley of the river;
many in the glens watered by the large feeders which derive their supplies from the snows of the Himalaya; their elevation is generally from 8 to
MOO feet, though some are much below and others much above this ,estisoil appears to be totally diBerent from that of the southern
mate.
mountain provinces.
The grape cannot be naturalized by any eflorts or any
care out of Kan6wer '(within the mountains I mean;) the Neozir pine, the
seeds of which are excellent and form a valuable article of export, is not
to be found beyond the limits of this tract.
The turnip too attains a perfection in KanAwer which it' wants elsewhere ; and the apples are alone .
those, within the circuit of the mountains, worthy of a comparison with tbe

,
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s,une fruit in England. Of grains they have the usual varieties, most of
Wheat, barley, chenna, paphro,
wllich are mentioned by hfr. Moorcroft.
. ora ; of these the latter is valuable for its hardiness, flourishing in climates
where no other grain will live. Barley is fouucl at great elevations a h
Qf wheat they do not appear to hale much.

The people of Kanfitver are tall and rather handsome, with expressive
countenances ; they are not, however, so fair as I shoulcl have expected to
find them in so cold a climate.
Their manners are good'; they am open
,
and communicative without being deficient in respect. They are almost all
trader^, and consequently great travellers, visiting Leh, Garii, and the othet
marts, chiefly for salt an3 wool.
Their export. are grain, much of which
they receive from the lower mountains, raisins, neozas, iron, and broad
.cloth, which they obtain at Kotgerh, k c . They possess a degree of wealth
and consequence wldch no other mountain tribe has attained to ; their language is essentially different from that of the Tartars, and has even no afiinity with the other mountain dialects ; whether it be related to any of tlle
dialects of the south is a p i n t on which 1am unable to offer any opinion.
The Rocks of Kanriwer are those of the mowy chain : a large river like
the Setlej, penetrating throng11 this chain and- wit11 its numerous feeders

-

laying bare the order and varieties of its parts, ant1 displaying so clearly
ihcir structure, offers a field for re.;earch whicl~promises to repay s n i G e o logist who shall devote his exclusive attention to it. My duty as Surveyor
left me little time for attending to these matter<, even if my acquaintance
with the subject llad fitted me for ttre enquiry. Such obvious apibearances as inust strike the most unobserving I may mention. On the pass \re had c!oss- ,
ed, the only rock is a blackish gneiss of a fine grain, and i~nperfectlylami- nAted. I n the bed of the Baspa, rolled pieces of granite of cvery variety ore .
,.
to be met with; and in thejourney upwards, granite occurs freq~~ently,
as ;dso gneiss, quartz, and clay and mica slate. At ifiurnng the gratlitc is ex- ,
dmngcd for clay slate, which continues for a considerable distance, and to

a g ~ e : elckatioa
~t
(13,000.)

I n the bed of the river \\.here tlris change takes

place, mica slate of a dark brown colol* and horny structure is met with
1% large iklnsses, and quartz also, both semi-crystallized and perfectly so. The
clay slate, ~vliichcontinnes from Murang through varying levels, is exchanged for gl-mite again at Dabling, and this further on, for a very fine

.

grained and imperfectly marked gneiss of a 1)lueish grey colour. T o tile
-north of Sl~ipkiand in the Tixrtar ptlrgunilah of Hangnrnng, the mountains
are of a rounded farm and apparently compoied of clay slate.
The specimens wllich I have the honor to lay before the Society, may perhaps enable
some Mineralogist to give a more correct and detailed account of this matter.
Kani\ver is divided into several Purgunnahs, but they are,tao minute
The upper part is divided into two, Siia and
to be worth particularizing.
TGkba, the latter of which is again subdivided into upper and lower. Sua
or Sijang, extends along the right bank of the Setlej, and Thkba along
the left, that is the upper TGkba ; the lower comprehends the v d e y of the

-

Basya, and contains the following villages :
KamrG or Mohni, about
- .
Singla,
Chilknl,
Rakcllall,.
.

.

Barsini,

-

- -

- 70 or 80 Houses.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- -

70 or 80 ditto.

4 ditto.
2 ditto.

]dillo,

T h e last three are towards the head of the river ; Cllilk111being three
days marc11 of about seven miles each ; Rakchan about ser-enmiles, and '
Barsini about three miles, or two and a half. There is a pass beyond Cliil-

'

kul, to Nilang, on the JBranbbi, (a place I, visited in August, 1818,) by
a route .leading u/) the river bed.
A man of the Cllilkul village, was
pointed out to me who had traversed tl~ivpass, he described it as presentin$ a series of diilicultiea of the worst kind. Be travelled four days (from

....
-

8s

.'
..

'
...
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Chilkul) before he reached the head of the river, then* ascending the pass
he had three day's snow, and lastly two of descent .to MGkba on the
Bhagirathi; fmm Mhkba to Nilang, his route coincided with mine. Nilang.they also call Chbngsa, which they say is the Tartar name.
Salt is in these mountains the great incentive to discovery ; it is the want
of this necessary that induces them to undertake journies of peat length .
and privation, and it is in search of it, and with the view of shortening as
much as possible the route, or of obtaining i t cheaper, that these people
~ o ~ t i n u a l lattempt
y
what may be called voyages of discovery. From Nilang they could of course obtain it, did not the difficulties of the road present obstacles in the way 0f.a frequent communication, besides which the
~ e o p l eof that village charge more than those of others. At present this
part of Kanawer receives ita salt from the Tartar villages of Stang and .
Bekaf, situated on the Setlej, below Chaprang. There are two routes to .
t h q e villages,
the one by Shipki is long but presenting no extraordinary
..
difficulties, and having a succession of villages the whole way ;the other is
a shorter route, but the ditliculties are said to be very great. I n this case
they go up but half-way toyards Sbipki, and strike off towards the right or
'

of the Hieast, leaving the hed of tbe Setlej, and crossing the main
malaya they descend
..
on the other side again into its bed. Cbtiprang is represented to be .but
,
six days journey ( f p 1oaded.sheep.) from Sbipki ; from
Nilang they represent: it but. eight,; the nature of the road from Nilang to
Chhprang they describe as excellent, and passable for horses the whole way.

A few miles below Sangla, the Baspa river joins. the Setlej.

Oor route
crossed the high ridge, which runs down as a ramification from the snowy
c h i n towards the point of confluence.
The ascent begins about three
miles from .the, . village,
. . . which is. .the length in this direction of t b e cultivated
, noticed., ; at this termination of the flat, ths river astable land already
sumes a new character,
. . . . , . and _the
. . _ appearance
..
of its chanae!
..... is precbely as
though i t had, after rising to a great height, broken through a natural q

_
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A ledge of rocka is still
casual barrier thzt had obstructed its course.
seen to extend across the valley, with the exception of the narrow outlet,
through which this hitherto smooth ?nd placid river precipitates itself in a
body of foam down a precipice of about fifty feet, and thence is seen to
mind its way under the usual-appearance of,a rapid>thongh obstructed torrent. ~ i i the
h immdiate bed, the river valley also alters, from a considerable width with.doping sides,.to anarrow steep gorge of great depth. Along
the whole line of path which gradually ascends to the limit of snow, about
J'4 or 15,000 feet you look d m upon the Baspa, a fearful depth below.
The whole of this part of the distance is extremely fatiguing, the path
occasionally bad, and not seldom dangerous. , HBrang ki Ghhti is the
name of the highest peint ;it is the cornec crest of the range rising above the
confluend of the Baspa and Setlej. - From thence the descent is eisy
through a pleasant forest of pines, amongst which 1observed a species new
me producing a cone, the seeds of wbich form an article of export, being '- .
eaten as almonds ; they are called Neozas. The species is, 1 believe, new
ta our European Botanists and t h e trivial- name given by DR Govan is
diririred from the n?me of its seeds.-

6

!

-

From HQranq Ghhti,. the view was tolerably extensive up and down the.
~e'tlej. It would have been grand but for the clouds, ~vl~ich
seemed to,
have established themselves permanently on the snowy range, throwing
down showers-of snow which .occasionally descended even to our level.
he appearance of the mountains 'in the valley of Setlej is striking, almost
bare, except where a strip- of forest, here, and there, farms an exception. '
Rising into snow clad pinnacles, they present a picture of bai~en.desolatio-n, and wintry Borrors unmitigated, but Eer the casual intervention of a
village which occasionally strikes the eye, and adds to the wonder that the
scenery excites, All around in every direction rise snow b o n ~ dranges and
peaks in endless confusion, while their slopes; consisting of little more than
bare rock, scarcely,o5er a more invitkg rest to the eye than their sbatterd
This picture, which howand rugged,crests, the abode of eternal WOwsi
1

-
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ever may have clerived some of its soml~recoloring from the cheerless nature of the day, '1.could .not avoid coutrasting with the picturesque and

cultivated valley of the Baspa,
Our n e s t marc11 mas to Piiari, the patrimonial village of Fika-Das,

*

the

.

Wasir, as the mountaineers style h i m , of tile Raja of Bissebir. It in situa-'
ted in tile bed of the Setlej to nliicl~tlie path gradually descends, not however without pnssing sorne very frigl~tfulplaces in which you overlook tl;e
river from a.heigllt of 4000 feet, tlic bank or mountain side appearing of a
w,all-Mke steepness.
'I'llese places are all made more secure by tlie erecfiun of a parapet to conceal from the passenger the naked and frightfill cleptl~
of the precipice, which witbout such a cover would be sufficient to i l ~ a k e
the steadiest nerves. W e passed throng11 Baring, a large village, in which

u.e were agreeably surprized to see lilxuriant vineyards ; we found the
.grape3 o f an excellent quality and still better at Piiari, and there is no
dqubt tliat from such fruit a very- good wine'might be made.
Indeed, a
feymented l i q n ~ ris manufactured by these people from their grapes, but ig
snch a rncle way and by so uncleanly a process, as to bear little resemblance
to wine, either in flavor, color, or transparency : they distil a epirit from

the husks and stalks. The wild grape was met with to-day ;it is said to be

I

At Piiali, the Setlcj is comparatively smooth and placid, and has o
consicl.erab1e width. There was formerly a bridge across it, similar to that
at.Wwldipur in Tibet of which Captain Turner gives a view in his work.'
At p r ~ s e n tonly the abutting or end pieces remain, -but it was intended ta
repair &. T h e village c o n t i n s &out twenty or thirty houses.of two to four
stories, .chieflybuilt of pine wood. There is a tolerable pieke of level ground
'

m hicb is well cultivated ; it is covered with vines and corn, besides some

fields of excellent .tornips, a vegetable which has attained perfeotiou in
Kanhwer. T h e elevation of this village was found to be 6008 feet above the
level of the sea, and the river is not more than 200 feet -below it. T h e dis-

'

'

'

'
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t a k e from Sfeltar was nine miles and. three q o 8 ~ r t e nan&
, t i d e of travelling
six hours and ten minutes.

CYn account of the d'dciency of sul~pliesat the regular stage t l ~ enext
-march was a short one, of four miles and three quarters to YGrbAui. The
grapes were particularly fine at this rillage also, a i d in great allt:n lance.
The seyana, or headman, was v e y intelligent, anrl commrinicated to us the
following particrrlars.
His peol~lewere in the habit of vi3iting Ghru for
Byangi wool. 'I'hey took for barter, iron wrought and unwrought, (the
former incltldin.;. horse shoes, swords and matchlocks,! tobacco and r;li>ins.
The matchlocks antl' swords were inlported from the plnius ; tlie other articles were tlre produce of ICaniwer. They receive woot, salt, aucl a few
goats and sl~eep. The Tartars he describes as a nation of sl~epliertls,living
in tents. The name of the G&ru Purgunnah is Tolibo; of tlie country Gangri Mitiika, of tlie people Zar or Jar. Gdnl is only frecjl~ented,lie says, by
the slieplicrtlb dr~ringttie season of the rains, when tlre pasturage is good,
at which time are stntianed there two officers of Usang and two linndred
soldiers ; at oilier seasons t6ey remove to sncrh- places as aflord tlie best
pasturage. The n:unes of tFie Pargunnalis, most filmous for tlle.~vool,arc,
Sagtad, Bamtad, Majin, S'GdGr, Cliantaling, RInpatlg. 'G!lru, Ile stated
A t Nilang, on.tLe JB11nnr.iis a ini~teof
to be fifteen days journey lience.
lead which is productive. From thence,. Cl~hprnngon ttie Scf'lej is six (lays
journey. A party of Kan6weris visited Nilang on n plnntlcrinR excursion,
but they meilt by the route of the Baspa, crossing a vcry high ridge it;
Ghicb for three clays they travelled over snow. Thence descentling they
r
reaclled Mi'ikba on tile Hl~agirathi;two Inen of Llie party died o\ving to the
severity of the colii.
e s bliilt of liewnstone, with
PhrbGni is ratlier a large village, the h o ~ ~ sare
liyers of Deodar ; the roof's flat and covered with earth. The night was
cloudy, and on l o d i n g out in the morning, we were surpriaed'to scc every
thing quite white; a fa11 of snow liad taken place during the night, l ~ i itt

,

'
'
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disappeared b ~ befqre
g
aooa,. Xbe ele~ationof.this epokwas 7,318 f g ~ t
. . ,
.pbove the sea.
To Raba, was a Idi&nc,e of seven miles and three quarters, wliich oce~pi.
,ed us four hours and a quarter. The path was the usud succession of steep
ascents and precipitous, and parrow ledges overlooking, from an a m r i n g
!]eight, the river, .the.depression of which was .observed 410. Near Raba,
.we found the rocks felspar, which in many places was in a state of decom,
and gneiss
yosition ; in general, aqd where not otherwiqe ~ o t i c e d granite
.are the prevailing rocks. We found here, as usual., excellent grapes, and the
$ops of the houses were :s,vered with them spread out to dry fqr exportati.on. The vineyards were ,very extensive, and ,their produce very fine and
luxuriant. During the evening.much rain fell and tlienight was cloudy, but
+here was ng snow, although the elevation was 7540 fe@.
After leaving 'Raba, the path graduatly descends :to the .bed of the river
mhich i s here of considerable width, at first rugged and difficult, over huge
.rocks, and latterly along an even and level flat ; thence it ascends through
,rich vineyards to Rispa; a large village, the distance from Xtaba being five
miles and a half. Beyond Rispa it continues high d o v e tbe river bed, bui
presenting n o difficulties, except the ateep and,alrnost perpendicular descent
t o the Tedang river, which here joins the Setlej, and .which is shut in by
mountains of gqeqt magnitude and wall-like steepness. We crossed it on
.a sanga immediately above its confluence. The width was forty-two feet
and tl:e depth and rafidity of the current considerable. ,The Setlej appears here witb rather a smooth current and the bed is expapded. It is a large
body of water, eyen at this depth within the sngwy chain, and to form ag
idea from its .size its source mud be distant. We saw here same very beautiful maqes of gndss of a corneous fracture tbe appearance was that of a
paste containing blac,k prismatic ,cryetals. There was mueh quartz of a
semi-crystallized appearance but we saw no perfect crystals. We had now
,codmewithin sight
. , . . of Marang, a ,div,ision d six hamlets..spread out on the
I

,

opposite side of the glen. The names of these hamleb are, cramang, Karjang, Shabeng, Korba, T h ~ h i n gand
, Kaalrba. We passed thiough$lrabeng,
dong the edge of a small canal aqueduct pleasantly shaded by poplars, the
Picinage adorned with luxuriant vineyards, here and there a neat hut
ing out from the freshness of the cool shade, rendered doubly irateful to usr
from..'the heat and dust we had endwed in a twelve-mile stage occupying us'
from nine o'clock till shnset. The appeaiance of this place, green and luxufiant, contrasted well with the surrounding barrenness: below' rolled pla;
idly the deep waters of the Setlej ;a castle situated on an insulated rock
qverlooked them, while the lofty peaks of thk Raldhng: clpster clothed in
m o p crowned the whole, and finished apictnre p&uliar in itseIf, anQ deriv;
ing additional interest from tbe unexpected manner in which it stood fort@

erl;rkodi~dto our eye,
We encamped in Karjang, and immediately received a visit @om the
zemindars, including the Lama with his attendants. This was the k t village wbere we found the T d r language and qupe*$itions prevG1. witherto we had been accustomed to brahmins, (of a degenerate race, no doubt,)
but still Hindus, but here we had the worship of Budh fairly estabIished.
f i e h m a who resides here is considered the head of that sect; he was aq
intelligent man, and spoke Hindustani tolerably well. Ye shewed us some
books, in which we recognized the printed or stamped character of the.
Thitetians, but w e regretted we had so littie time (baying arrived late) t ~ .
examine them more minutely, and obtain some information relathe to thek
religious opinions and cerkmonies. He admitted that the snowy peaks were
pbjects of great reverence; in fact he seemed to believe in a genius of the
I%malaya whom he considered as entitled to worship.
Hp calleg those
peaks KaiZnr that rise immediately from the rillqe, and which constitute
tbe Raldang cluster, (visible from Selranpur.) They are on the left,bank
. pf the river, and are of great elevation; I consider tGem to denote, in this
quarter,
position and
.,.
d i k t i o n of the chain> Qneof them, q a l d q g , ig I )
'
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point fixed by the trigonometrical operations, in latitude 31' 29/ 22' and
longitude 78" 21'44"; its height above the sea is 21,251 feet. We regretted
mrich that the arrangements made for the supplies of our numerous followers did not allow us to halt here. We could have been. well contented -to
have taken a day's rest in so agreeable a spot; and besides this object, we.
should have been well pleased to have cultivated a closer acquaintance with
our friend the Lama, who seemed both intelligent and communicative. W e
had however no choice, and at ten o'clock quitted Murang.

-

We left Murang at ten o'clock : the flrat two miles is a steep ascent up thd
mountain on the declivity of which it is situated, On reaching the crest'
af the ridge, we met traders belonging to the village returning from Mgtjan,
a district of Mahh Chin,* with eighty goat, sheep, and ass loads of by-'
angi wool. They had a small shawl goat also with them, and we obser~ed
both in this animal and a kid of the same breed (which we had received,
ih a present at Puari) the shawl wool proper lying under its outer and
usual coat of hair: a dog too, of Tartar breed, accompanied them, in size
and appearance a good deal resembling a Newfoundland dog.
They had
been three months absent, and seven of their sheep had died on the road,,
a duty of two pice per load was collected from them at Ritang, where a
Chinese Sirdar resides.
We had a long journey before us, and were not
a little sorry we could not stop to have some conversation with them ;but,
it was now near noon, and we were obliged to push on.
We met with the
gooseberry here in great plenty, though small and acid, a male yak,t kept
for breeding, was seen grazing here. In Kaniwer they cannot keep up the
breed pure, the animal degenerating, but a cross between it and the common cow is reckoned by them superior to either.

They are of great size

The Empire of China
'

'f Called by Captain Tumor the bushy-tdod BuIl of Fhibet:

.

.
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Zu (the male) and Zemmu (the

A little more ascent brought us to the summit of the Childing Kona
Pass ;here we had an extensive view of the range, and some of the highest
peaks appeared sufficiently near :to the north they were of less elevation,
and some ranges were distinguished quite bare of snow. No forest however
was seen, apd their form or outline was rounded, without any of the sharp
and shattered peaks of the Himalaya granite. The elevation of the pass
is abopt $2,388feet above the sea. The ascent still continued ;the path ,
leading through rocky defiles, or along the face of clay-slate accliritieu, in .
which the fragments that formed the footing had all the looseness and mobi- .
ljty of ashea.
The last ascent was a flight of steps, cut in the rock to the .
summit of the Kherang pass, which judging by the depression ofthe one left behind (150) must be about 1500 feet higher. This estimation of its ele- .
vation receive8 sQWtb from the fact of our finding snow on it, and for several hundred feet down, on the northern hce. Hence to Nissang, the de- scent yas continued and steep, but the ascent had been so gevere and the
path so bad, that it was already late, and v e did not arrive at the village
ti]) near seven o'c)ock, our followers all behind, and neither tent nor suyplies up. We were so fatigued that we had little appetite, and, contenting .
ourselves with such fare as the village afforded, were glad to lie down and
get s o w re@. The whole distaqce wqp eleven miles,
*

Nissang is inhabited by sixteen Lamas. I t is a poor and inconsiderable
village, situated in a most bleak, barren, and desolate spot. I t is on the left bank of a stream, up tbe bed of which is a route to Btang and Beker,
two villagee on the Setlej, where these people frequently go for salt. The
difficulties of the road are great, and the cold suffered, in passing a hi&
ridge covered with snaw, intense.
The next village, called Dabling, was represented to be at so great a distancq
T t l
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a-head that it mould be necessary to divide it into two stages, in which.
case we should be obliged to encamp halfdway, and would require provisions for one day with us. Having made our arrangeme:~tswe left Nissang at a qnarter to seven, a d . stopped! to breakfast at a quarter to nine,
at the last piece of water we vere to meet for many miles. The descentThe ascent.
from the village to the Tala Khir Nullah is steep but short.
t
on account of the seeming bareappeared at first d@cult, if n ~ impossible,
ness and eteepness of the rqo~ntainside. We.however proceeded, climbiqg slowlr up an wlivity of Loose hgmenfs, which latterly appeared to
deviate more from the perpendicular, retising from the face of the range,
between high and prohctieg w d h or chedrs that ruse up on each side in
threatening array. $very bundned yw& we wers compelled to take breath,
andJwe did not reach the Geri PGg Pass till noon, a distance of five miles
fqxq Nipsang,
As.the path ascended, it retired, and became less steep,
apd latterly we saw some appearance of forest, particularly aeveral species
of juqiper in, full fruit* U was in fact the projecting crage I have already
noticed that, concealing the route, had given us so exaggerated an idea OF
the difficnltiw ; they were however still great ; the m e a t may be judged of7
by the deprpsion of Nissang (r2B0), and the elevation of the pass appeared
by the theodolite to be the. same as the Kherang Pass, crossed the precedday,

The path beyond this became frightfully bad, and.frequently made me..
pause, familiar as 1 was with the diaticulties of mountain roads.
The
loose fragments of every size,.accumulated against tbe declivity of hard and
bare clay slate mountains over vv:hi,ch our track lay, eqnally threatened us
frotp above and from below., Such was their mobility, that tile wind was
sufficient to detach ,them, and once set ip motion, evenone stone however
small, was sufficient to bring d ~ w .volliey
s
upon w. Again, if the motion ,
Lcgnn from below, it threatened to carry.aaay the very gnrond.onwhich.
we trod, while nothing appeared to obstruct our progresa down a

+
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scent of some tbousand feet to the river edge; not a tree, shrub, or blade
of grass, even the ~ o c k s ,appeared little capable of affording a point of
support, for tlley were loose and crumbly and seemed to require but .a
touch to detach them.
These difficulties continued for about a mile, after
which we were much relieved to find matters improve, for a short dist-mce. *he descent however gradually increased in steepness, leading
Jowa the left bank of the Tomba glen, in which we had new difficultia
and dangers to contend with.
To have a correct idea of these places it
must be borne in mind, that at this time we were proceeding along the'deelivity of the great snowy range :so lofty a range, it may be'mpposed, cannot rise hm,so low a level as the river has here, with the undeviating recl
gularity comprehended in the terms slope or declivity; on the contrary it
is necessary to view the Himalaya mountains themselves, those eldest
horn of creation, to estimate even approximately the gigantic scale on which
the furrows or cavinesfofthed by the numerous torrents that spring from their
snows, intersect their sides. They indeed look to a spectator viewing them
frpm above, like the dark unfathomed bottomlkss abyss ;"and it is not witbout awe h e resolves a to tempt them with wandering feet."'

Of all those glens that 1.have yet seen, this f think chaUenges comp*
riaon, fo~its:depth,the sbepness of its sidee, its ,total bareness, and the great
height W: d i c h the. shattered' peaks that crown it.rise. From the lateral
ridge, where the immediate descent commences, to the stream, ie a distance
of two mi1e.s~and a quapter, of this a mile .and a half l~fesentsno very great.
difliculties though the path is bad enough, but the last three quarters ofa mile
baffle description : at the first glance it seems impossible ever to teach tho
bottom, such is the steepness of this precipice, for it can be called nothing
else; a winding path however, requiring the utmost caution in traversing it,ie at.lengthdiscovered,'and you go down a hard dry and steep terrace, sprinliled as it were with loose ftagments-of clay slate of every size. To avoid
moving, tbeae is impossible; to chelter .one's self is equally so, and the only
alternative for the ,peu>plew w to. go m- knots, with considerable intervals

and get over it as quick as possible. The cmmblg and Ioose nature 06
. the little gravel tbat covers it with the hardness of the snbsoil, makes this
as dangerous as the .other, for one false step or slip would precipiThe last piece leads along the edge of a naked
tate one to the bottom.
and steep precipice, the path b e i ~ gextremely narrow, and strewed as
a b v e described with a hard dry gravel.
We got safe down however, alt h ~ u g hwe bad even then little cause for congratulation, for in the bed of the
stream it was imposoible t s think of remaining. The cave in which the Murang people had the last year sheltered themselves, had disappeared, and instead of it we beheld the fragments of fallen peaks, the ruinous proofs of
the vast power of the avalanche. The whole appearance of the place
or ground, was insecure : to lpok up t ~ w p r d sthe head of the glen gave no
confidence, for there you saw similar muses prepared for a similar descent.
T o ascend the ather bank was then our only alternative, and oar
determination was bastened by the threatening appearance of the weather;
a lowering gloom bemn t~ envelope the summits of the surrounding peaks,
dark clouds col!ected, and every symptom was discoverable of an approaching fall of snow. We therefore quickly ~ a d our
e determination, and cornmenced a climb of about a quarter of a mile in which our hands and feet
were equally employed.
The path the* got a little better, and we Roan
came to a more open place, +ere we thought there was less danger of b&
ipg;overtaken by falling peaks. Tbe whole distance was twelve miles and
a quarter, and we arrived at half past five, having quitted Nissang a little
before seven. We had been very nearly ten hours on the road, and eight
hours on foot, during which timg we asce~dedand descended not less t h q

7,009 feet*
Our troubles were not yet at an end ;m a y of OUE people were behind ;
it was fast getting dark, and we dreaded, lest not knowing the nature of
the road, they should attenlpt to descend to the bottom of the glen, iq
nbicb case their destruction we knew was inevitable : all night long a con$hued shouting was kept up

oqe side of the glen tp the other, which
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timing by inteivals and in such a scene, had a singular effect. Fortunate.
ly they were' wise enough to listen to our prohibitions, and to halt on the
other side. I n the morning they came in, and I was happy to find, notwithstanding the dangerous nature of the road, that there was no accident.
Theraometer at 4 b a temperature indicating considerable elevation.'
We set out a little befofe seven, but, in consequence of the fatiguing marches of the two preceding days, did not deem it advisable to proceed more'
than six miles and a half, to Hopeha Wodar, a halting place (no'village,) on
Notwithstanding the early hour at which we set
the' banks of a stream.
out and the eompamtive' sbortnees of the stage we did not sit down to'
breakfast till 1 p. rn. The path was in general good, and part of i t was excellent and passable for horses : I must except, however, the immediate
descent to the bed of the stream where we encamped, which was almost'
There was
equal to any thing we had yet seen in danger and di5culty.
liot hokever much of it. We found it very cold during the day, and a hi& '
wind served to render it still more uncomfortable. The appearance of the
place was bleak, barren, and desolate.
T o Dabling, we found a distance of seven miles and aqu*ter, so that the'
whole route from Nissang to Dabling, in which no village or habitatiorl
is met with, was twenty-six miles.' ~ h e s miles
e
it is to be recollected are '
however estimated in rather a rough manner, and therefore I lay no great
stress on this' value of the distance ; it is certain that it is not less than :
twenty.
This path presents no di5culties but there is some steep ascent
and descent.
We observed granite in this march' occupy the place of'.
W e passed'
the clay slate which we have had frorn7M"rang, 1 may say.
the 'Pose o r Namptn .sanga, a well constructed wooden bridge with railingsover tbe S e t l e j a t Pose. The river has the appearance of having
been obstructed by a barrier of rock*, through which it fork& foi itself a
.
.
*sage:
on these rocks, which still narrow the stream, the britlge:rests.
This bridge; 1.believe, wants repairs, and as it is in tbe.principd, and kdsf
:
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difl6cult m t e leading to or from Chinese Tartary, it woi~ldadd facilities
to the little trade these people have, were it repaired. We were not su5cjently IXW to speak pouitivdy as to its state,
Dabling is more decidedly Tartar than either Murang or Nissang. The
hedrmaa, a Lama, came to pay his reepecta to us in a dress exactly similar
to what is represented as the Chinese costume, his stockings were of woollen
atu& sewed, and ought rather from their shape, or pant of shape, to have beea
d e d bags; his sboea were exactly Chinese, the soles having a spherical
d~ape. He wore also Q Chihese skull cap, but the other people in the vill q e went bareheadad, and wore long taile plaited. They were all rather
We were very
fair, particularly the women who had s fine rosy colour.
much pleased with the appepance of the assembled village, and could
hardly help thinking we had got on the h g h roqd to Pekiq, The name of
this old qan wae Lama Ring Jing; hewas 9 ed
humoured talkative map;
and, as he wae a traveller, we endeavoured to get some information from biw ;
&e shewed us a letter written in the Sirma character, from the grand Lama,
aending him a sum of moqey to build temples, whicb he called Lahrang. He
also shewed us a book in the Umma or printed character, iq which were a
p e a t number of paintings of thejr deities, kc. neatly executed, but withont
my idea of perspective or keepinq. he$''
book consisted of thick leave6
not sewed together; the ground or colonr of t4e leaf was blue, while the letters
were yellow ; I was very anxious $0 obtain possession of it hut 1 found no
sum of money would tempt him to part with it : he told ug he had been in
the pmctice of pisiting Chhp~aa@l
every y'ear for byangi, wool, k c . The
journey occupies nine days, or if a horseman travels, five. Under GhPpra~g
flows the f$etlej, which the Kanfiwaris call Zsmgtf, the Tartars L a q J i q
Kunpo or Knmpa, the latter word signifying river: it i s not fordable even at
CMpraeg
,
;indeed little fdiqg off can be percpiveq froq its size here. l t k
cyassed by a bridge of chains. Froq! Chiprang, Tcsh. w b u ia three

month journey: M-ovar
is eightepp days journey frqm Slhipki, a p 1 ~ 0
pr~%stapes a-be&, and tk bouqdqy of ow mowrain p q p ~ i o m h~ o w

plan may howevev travel it in twelve days.

There are two .routes, one bp
.Chirprang a l ~ n g&e river, the other by GQru, the distance is nearly equal,
but in the first, ~iUagssare wet with, .in the ldter fev, .ornone. The l a b
wapaag he describes as eit)ter s e w or fopr.daye journey in circumferencp
wcording $0
s e w n , and k'.m&qins, how much soever questioned,
-that four .rivers o r i g i n ~from
e
i t :-1. Tamja Kampa flows through 1U- q s ~ ;g

3. M w j a Kamw hmg55 Iqh-ug ;.3. Lwg Jipg Warnpa throvg4 Ke~kvx,;
and 4.550% .Jb&LLsplga : b o u g h Cadak.

Thqe h+ .repepbay ~sseriqdbe bad seen, and rjlays.that they,woceed
&om .@ fpw oppwite cprpers of the l+e. Jt is very .extraordinary wbat
F R ~ .be
@ h i s mot,ive for 80 pertbaciowly .wseqting a ,fact of this kind, gp
somphtalg cos4~adioted,by.Mr. Moorcrof4'a journey, and which no one can
Belieye t9 be dber f h w a o m legend of tbeir sacred books. There is a se@and lake, .do& t~ IN-g
.called Langa Cho ;.it is swqllpr, but ip the rainy
season they unite an.4 form but one. Tbe ,8etlej,b
,statep ,proceeds .frgm440
great lake, and flows through the small one : a high peak called Gangri, and
by windus.
e v e r a d -with snow, b.pg&q-yafed
T o JVgnrja, w,as a . d i s t a ~ c of
e eight miles and three quarters, time of t r p
welling fipe hours q d a half. The path is in generql.free,from danger, and
p?,tvery bd : a mile and a half from Dabling, v e passed througbDGbling, a
smaller villa4e than the preceding. The gooseberry, ra~berry,and dog-rose;
..
#he poplar, walnut,.and apricot trees were observed. Beyond lD(ibling, the
,path ..d,essen& to the rirer bed, along which it proceeds for some distance.
'W e l,qd<bpre,anqpportunity of observing how little,it appeared diminished
in ,.eiz.e, a# . gf conjecturin~t h e Reat distance of the spurce ,of 80 large a
l o * of water. Tire cprrqnt was, qomparatively spdaking, smooth, and fek
~ o c k.obstructed
s
it; the mo~lnthinson our kide had som,e slope; they were
composed of granite and quite bare, on the other side they rose up in a wall,pf scarp, of two thousand
, . , , feet
. from the very water edge.
The strata bad s
I
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most curious and novel appearance, (at lea& to me :) they l e t e twisted and
waved, and apprirently lifted up in diffreent directions : beyond this spot,
'we observed the river for nearly half a mile collected as in a great lake ;
the surface smooth enough to reflect the snrroanding mountains as in a
mirror: it then precipitates itself dowh a step of rocks with all the foard
and impetuosity of a cataract ;the fall is however not great, perhaps about
:three or four feet. The river bed is of a moderate wldth, and here and there
remains a level strand, of fifty to a hundred yards, along which the patb
lies. In this level piece, we observed frequent cumuli, or heaps of stones ;
they were built with some care, their length was various, their widtb about
three or four feet, and their height the same ;on the tap were thrownloosely a number of stones covered with inscriptions, or rather, I should say, with
one inscription, for on examining and comparing them, it was perceived that
-they were all repetitions of the mysterious expression noticed by Captaia
Turner, Om maw nee put men hoong. The letters were m relief d ere*
cuted with considerable neatness.
'

\

'

.-

Seven miles and a qdarter fiom Dablihg, we came to the conflh&c& Uf
a river of nearly equal size with the Setlej, but could not learn its proper
name. The people called it Spiti Maksang. Spiti being the name of the
Purgunnah it flows through, and Maksang signifying a river: the left branch,
which is the largest, retains the name of Lang Jing Kampa, and is the proper
SETLEJ.The Spiti appeared to flow here between two Iofty walls of rock,
and of great steepness : a shall hamlet called Kap, of two houses, overlooks
the confluence, and this is the highest place where the grape grows. There
are .no grapes at Dabling, but Dabling is considerably elevated above the
river, though at Poi' which is in the bed of the river, there are : the ,.;rapes df
Kap are scarcely worth cultivating; they do not ripen properly, and are
little better than the produce of the wild vine which is fouhd in the low&
i
part of Kanftwer.

.

-

Namja is a village of about tsde;ty

-

1

houses. It is situated in a most bleak,
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brren, and desolate spot; a few fields of corn and some apricot hees are a11
that shew the vicinity is that of a village; the houses are, as always described,
$at roofed, being covered with earth. From Murang, we had heard nothing
but the Tartar language ;here it was in perfection, yet strange to say, the Seyana or head-man's name was Baliram. In appearance he was a complete
Tartar, and though .it is true he spoke Hindustani (for he acted as our interpreter,) yet it was most barbarously, and with a peculiar accent. He had
been a great traveller, and we found him very communicative ; we determined, as he was the only person we could find capable of acttng as an interpreter, to make him accompany us lo Shipki ;he told us that they trade
with Shipki, Meyang and Chiprang, for salt and wool ; that Chbprnng is
nine days journey from Shipki and Mansarowar twenty ; on horseback,
however, the former journey is performed in four or five days, and the latter
io twelve. Meyang is two day8 journey from Shipki, the Setlej'being left
t o the right; few mountains about it, and a little beyond it is plain countryi
T h e country beyond Shipki is called,' by the Kantiwaris, Jbng, by the Tar.
t,are, Galdang Paprang ;beyond it is Kiunling, and then Gehna.

Latsa is the residence of two otficers of the Emperor of China, who reaeive the revenue ; none of which goes to the grand Lama at Teshh LornbG ; .he i s rather a 'priest .than a raja or ruler, but in the former character
.he has great inflaence. TeshG LombG is three months, and Latsa four
months journey from Shipki,
I n the evening we were much amused with a dance to which these pew
pie invited us. I say dance rather than nach, for to the latter it Lad not the
'slightest resemblance. On this occasion, the performers were all women,
.
-bui the munshi 'who accompanied ng, and who, had before visited the place,
=%ddns the men frequently bore their part. They stood in a semicircle on
one side of the room joining hands, and all singing in chorus, and kept ti&
$0 their song, by swinging from one side to the other with one accord; there
. .
.'.I
uua ; ,*.
'
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was no motion of the feet, but merely the body mas allowed to sway about,
first from right to left, and then back from left to right. This was however
pronounced by the munshi, to be a very tame exhibition tci that in which
both men and women joined; but as we had no opportunity of witnessing
tbis kind of dance, our account of it would be but imperfect. On this and
other occasions, we noticed the Tartar wotnen to be much hirer than any
we had before seen. They had also rosy complexions that might emulate
those of Europe, and their countenances, though possessing all the pecw
liar features of that race, yet exhibited a variety of character and expression
which is not to be seen in Hiddustan, The women sf the lower mountains
possess it also, but in a less degree, no doubt owing to the mixture of Twtar blood. '
From Namja, our next stage was Shipki, which we ktrred would be th$
limit to our travels in this quarter, although at D a b l i q and at N a m j ~we
were strongly assured that orders had been received to conduct us to Ghu;
The road to Shipki was tolerably good, with the exception of one vbry steep
and deep descent through a narrow defile, huge rocks, like buttresses or towers, overhanging the path. It is called Lakongrna, and is immediately ab;ove
a stream called HGpsang Ttikbo, where travellers generally halt for refrebhment ; beyond this the ascent is severe, a i d continued as far as Shipki La,
the highest part of the route. Here we h a d a view up tbe valley of the
Setlej (which suddenly widens) for fifteen or twerlty miles, the colirse from
the eastward. No sharp granite peaks were to be seen in that direction,
but bare round clay slate mountains, with here and there a slij~btt a c k of
snow ; no forest in any direction. From this point, the frost north- the
Setlej attains, the river bends off on each side.
T o the mrth en the right
bank rises up a cluster of snowy peaks, the highest of which is oalled PhkThe dement to the V&
yG1; its elevation must be upwards ofZ1,000 feet.
lage is easy; the whole distance from Namja is h e d e o .

On om mival, we found the p+e

. assembled to receive u6 ;they fo-4
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father a motley @dupe; some were bare-headed, some wore caps with flat
crovtns ornamented with fringe ;some had tails which were plaited and dewended to their be el^ ; others had their hair close cut; some were dressed
m the skiri af the dh%*f goat, the wool inside ; others had a coat of red woolIm stuff, which they say is mnefactured in the interior ; almost all wore,
what seetned to as, breeches and stockings ;the latter it id true were more
Eke bags. Their shoes were quite Chinese-like, those already noticed at
Dabling with roilrid soles, such an to us appeared to be a matter of no little
skill to walk in. I n the girdle we observed stuck a double flageolet, on
which they play, but it may be supposed very rudely.
A steel tobacco
pipe, a bunch of kegs of curious fashion, and a steel set in brass to light their
pipe. One m m , and ohe only had a sword, in shape and size much like that
a i c h the Madras jugglers swanow; they seemed in general a good natured
t&dkfbg people, thou& not what would be called good-looking; yet some
bf them had very expressive countenances. w e observed a great deficiency
of b M , thcrugh it was not totally wanting, except in a very few, and these
had meh smodth faces that we mistook them for women ; none of them had
ma&, &d i e , as well as our Musselman servants, derived not a little credit
l h m eur superiority in this respect. The most remarkable feature about
thbm was their excessive filth, to which we had seen nothing equal. As we
*ere a little htigued and rather hungry, we contented ourselves with this
padral IourOey, tesolving the next day to satisfy our curiosits more fully.
Thermometer in the morning 33' 5'; a cold climate. We were now upon
the' t3lrdold of -the celestial empire, and though in part prepared for Tarthr'featttrts atld otherbpecotiarities,we stilI found much that was new and
-striking. The appearance ef the piece itsdf is singular in t h e extreme.
'To the adMtmid'rises B .rid;ti coveked i i t h sdow, and having an elevai ridge dnd these were entirely
;tion of 25?&' ;5s&&' lofty .peaks ' c f o ~ rthis
-capped with m d ~ .'It **rids
robhd in a semicircle to the southward,
;from wliiti it gr~h'%Ry'fidlsalP, and is finally lost in'the lower and round+iuh'&ilp$late.aadnatahd-whidh w e seen- to the eastward. Ih this direct

.

-

tion the view was open for fifteen or twenty miles, to wbich distance.the,
Setlej was visible. No villages however " embosomed soft in trees," were
there ; no forests, not even a bush, broke the uniformity of the bare and
brown acclivity which rose from the wqter's edge to heights of 18 and
19,000 feet. T o the nort4 was the high peak PGrky61, belonging to the
ridge which separates the two branches of the $etlej. Here all was rock,
bare a r d steep precipices, with very little snow. This high ground, as far
a s we could judge, continued up to the north, so that we saw it endwise,
and consequently only one ar two peaks belonging to it. The village, consisting of six scattered hamlets, is spread out on the flat declivity of the
first noticed ridge, which, from the top to the very bottom, appears to be
but one uniform scene of rocky barrenness, except where the indystry of
'these people has fixed a few hardy productions, and, with not a little labor,
brought some level patches into cultivation, A hedge of gooseberry bushes sqrrounded the fields in which we were encamped.
G row of willow4
or ozjers, wbich in the day afforded shade to our followers, were the only
trees. I n front of our tents ran a clear and rapid rivulet, at which might be
seen drinking the bushy-tailed yak; at our door lay agock of Tartar sheep,
unrivalled fpr size and beauty as for fioeness of wool. p e shawl goat als o was there, and the Tartar dog, having like the goat a f j ~ wool
e
under hip
coat of hair. The picture was completed by an assemblage of Hindustania,
kanqwaris, and Tartars, seated in groups ; the contrast of whose d r e s s e ~
JV&
scarcely less strikipg than that of their features and of their speech.
L

3

I)? enquiring into the truth of the report of orders hayingarrived to: cons
duct us to GQru, it proved (as, I had conjectured) to ,have no foundation ; the people were however very c;lvil, and
. . the Seyana offered us a Nezprovisions for all OUT followers. p e agreed at the, saqe
.
zer of one day's
.

time to furnish as much more as we might require a t a reasonable rate;
$rewood, (which we supposed would prove a great difficulty,) was also fu1;hiahed in abundance. When however we talked on the subject of our bki%
onward,
they erpreased
to ad@t
iJi
-dlowed to
.
.. .
,
. great unlrdQpess
.
.
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.
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h e r much debate, ther'declared that, though averse to oar attempting such
a measure without permission from the interior, yet they~wouldnot oppose
our progress if we chose to insist upon it. They however proposed, that
.

7

'we should write to the Deba at GB~II,and halt five'daya for his answer ;
that during those five days they would furnish us with provisions gratis, if
'we chose to decline paying for them, and that we should be bound by the
answer either to proceed or feturn. T o this proposal we willingly agreed,
and two letters were written to the Deba requesting an interview, and o g
fering some presents. This letter was immediately dispatched by express.
w e were given to understand it wduld be cokeged by horsemeh, reliefi of
'whom, were stationed at each village,
I

-

This discussion had assembled the whole village in or about om tehts,
'and we took advantage of the opportunity to pnt a few questions to them.
~BaliRam Seyana, of Namja, was our interpretef., and he was assisted by
;r tnunshi who understood a little of the Tartar language; they were so
exceedingly curious however themselves as to all they saw about us, that
Phey would much rather have asked us questions than answered those we
!put to them. Amongst other things tve learned the following patticulars;
Wdru is the grand mart where the productions of Hindustan, of China,
and of Ladak, are collected. There is lzo town, the people living in tents.
There are t w o stations, the Wintet and the Summer, which are two days
journey distaht for ti horseman ; the distance occupies seven or eight days
.on foot. The Deba alone has a house, hut hi? has also his teht pitched
an the top of i t ; it is made of coarse cotton clotb, as are also those of
&e principal BeapBris, but those of the Tartar Goatherds are formed of

a blackish stuff, manufactured h m the hair of the yak. At GBru, little
shawl wool is produced, but beyond Mansarower the flocks are numerous.
T a n g s h h g and Meyshting are the names of the places from which the
'greatest quantity is to be had. It is all brought in the first instance to
% B m , whence the Ladak traders carry it away to Chshmir. It appearstllaf
an arrangement has alwaf s subsisted betn een the h t a k i s and the otiicer at
%

I

w
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G h ~ t ,er ratter between the two governments, for the D e b is relieved
every seven years. The name of the ;present Deba is Karma N.amdyang.

Leh or Le is the capital of Ladak.

,It is fifteen or sixteen days journey
&am Giiru, .although on horseback it may be gerformd in fiveor six day+
From Skalkar in ?Hangarasg 1tber.e is a nearer road svhich leads : t l ~ r g q l ~
tthe .purgunnah of Spiti in Iadalc, Leb i s situated bout north fmnp S h i p 6
Ghnu about east.
,

In the afternoon ,we;proceeded,to look at the .river, the diatapce o f yhicfi

It is notfo.cdablg ;thg
was one mile and a half in a northerly direction.
depth being about six feet and the current rapid 3 tbe width is sixty-seveq
h t . .There is a jhhla, or suspension bridge, formed of,ozier twigs,; :it mearsrves L U fedbetween the points of support. The descent was latterly s b q
and we :found khe difference of level as determined from b o i w prater 1@3t,

a9

-tU
*theFjver bed .here has aq elevatioq ~f 9J97 Geet abpve.the ,ses+

Thermometer as yesterday 33' 5'. +4Tartar BeapBri .wwiqtroduced.tp
us to-day who spoke Hindustani, and in conveMing with whom thewwe -bad.no accqsian for an interpreter.
He w , a of Mary tm, a v jllage, f9.w
daysjourney beyond Bfamarowar, .his namechang Ring,Jing. .Mansarowar,
be told us, is.a snowy range ;the lake being called Matalae, hit t4is waet
have be@ a ruistake, as .Sarowar signifies the same,aa Tdae. .uo;wever i
menti00 it a s it rnay,ser~e,to
t 8 r o .light
~
OP .the story of the D a b l i x Lam@
as to four rivers origi4atin.g ,there.
This man then who was bwn wd k
lived so .near the place in questiop, saya that no river originates in.the,laka,
but that from lVIansarowar, .which he .call# a cluster o f .snowy peaks,
ceed four rivers : 1. Laqg.Jing(Setlej) to west and.sguth ;,$. !l'arqjok ,to the
west and north; 3. Sing Jiag (Iqdqs) to Lad& betweep tbe.two precedbg;
and 4. Marqio or Mamjok opposite the preceding.Wwprds.FCarhwa1. The
Spiti river, or right branch of .the Setlej,
.. he saps,, r,bes ahwt ej&ht,or,&
days journey .fioq.ip.qodjuence with tbe .lea,braqQ,
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T h e Tartar ahtpherds do not live in villages but ia tents; t h y Iead a
wandering life, removing from place to place, &-the pasturage is aoaaumed,
A t two year's old the -wool is in greatest qnantiq and perfection, and th4
r a m furnish the k t . &k and Mamo are the naates of the ram and ~ W B ,
urd the wool k called pul or pal, but in this quarter it ia termed C h a n g w
und the mountaineers call it Byangi hn.
What tbe brigin of this tetm by*
angi is i could not find.
The shawl wool is called h n a : by the matln*
taimera Prrehm.
Rabo is the name of tlre male, Rama of the female. At
GBra, both shawl and byangi wool is collected, and the traders of e t e q
quarter visit that place to &tam sotpe ;a fair is held duting sixteen dayr,
in the montb of way. I t is called Doa or Dawa DGmba. The LatakSs take
the ahief quantity ofshawl w ~ daad
, give in return ahads ahd dptaie (Rupees and TiPraPbis ;) tbey dm carry away broad cloth.
From 'the m o n b
b i n w tbey take grain and ramins, and receive in retwn byaagi wool, edh
borax, spd a way sqall praqtity of shawl wool.

- The clistrlcta

for shawl wool are, Lodok, Mahjan, Tang
wag, Me&bng, and Chagtali~g. The following sketch, of the relatire
yofitiene of the principal poiPb of camrnunication with the tradera, is f u piohed by this qan.
la@

famoue

Ckarnba i s a c~psidemblemart for shawl wool, and it appears that they
pbtdn it from the Latakis through Lahu. Nhryhr is six day's journey from
J3elaspur, Jwtilfr Mukhi four day's from Ntirpbr ; at this place is a burning
well ;the water itself is cold, but there is a flame on the surface. Tliere is
a temple anJ lodging f ~ sixty
r
Gosains who live there. prom Jw414 Mukhi
$0 Kote Ihngpa is one day'* journey, and to Riialsir, five; from Riialsir to
Mradi i e one ; from Mandi to Suket one, and from Sriket to Hampur, six
pr s e v q +ys.
From Gwpp to Lph is a journey of twenty days ;the dis,@mp from Shipki has been already given, and from Shiyki t~ Rampur
pccupied us in returning about Gfteen days 3 from these Borne general id&
I

'

p a y be @med of the d i s t a ~ c a -
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From Shipki to ChLprang is but five days*journey ; it is'on the left bank
of the Setlej.
There is a fort above the town, which is commanded by a
Zumpung ; he is said to be a native of Mahb Chin, and is much fairer than
the Tartars, though not so fair our informant said as we. The fort is of
stone, and is capable of containing 1500 or 2000 men ; the road is excellent
apd a horseman might reach it in three days from Shipki.
One high peak
only, called Sherung La, is crossed, on which lies a good deal of snow.
About two or three miles beyond ChSprang is Ling.
The road to G k a
from Shipki, is as far as Shangze, the same as the preceding ;at that place
it breaks off. At G k u resides a Giiryan, or governor,
- From Ghrn to Manearowar is eight day's journey.

Kangri,* ie~the name
of the peak from which the four rivers before noticed rise. Chankpa, is the
name of the peak giving rise to the Jahnavi river. I t is t h e e day's journey
west of Mansarowar. The.Lhg Jing flbwa to the north of Leb.
~ h e r k m e t e $50.
r
A few more particulars were collected from 'ourhiend
Chang Rmg Jing. GAru, he says, is visited by a race of men called Yarken,
Their dress he
'who come from a. country distant one month's journey.
describes as similar to that of a munshi who was with US, and to be madeof
stuffed cotton cloth; they wear large caps lined with cloth and covered
By the GBru
with silk ;these are Iike their garments striffed with cot tor^.
people they are called Hor, but by the mountaineers from Kanhrer and
Gerhwd, Yarken. They live in villages, and are subject to China ;they eat
mare's milk formed into cakes ;they are large men, of a reddish complexion,
and have broad faces with little or no beard. The direction of their country from Ladak is north ;their breed of horses is remarkable for size ;they
bring ingots of gold and silver, leather of a brown colour ;also the yellow
fringe which these people wear attached to their caps. They receive in

return red leather, (goat and sheep skins ;) rice from Chamba and SG'ket.
!Mr. Yoororoft mentions a valley of this name, ot rather aaagri, but n,peal,
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Har, a drug, the fruit of o tree, which is found in both the mountains and
plains, with some other articles which our informant did not recollect ;they
do not take any Pauhm. This country is without doubt, that of which Yarkand is the capital, a ~ the
d brown leather is very probably from Russia.
Siarnhhun6th is two month's journey from MaryGm, his native village.
The first balf of the road i s along a plain ; the lailt half mountainous ; - several high ranges are crossed, and on descending from Tage La, (La meaning pass,) the first village of Nepal called Ker6ng is met kitb. Mary 6m
from Mansarowar is five d a ~ s . I t is small, and contains but eight or nine
houses.
Adverting to the rounded form aad inferior elevation of the mountains to
the eastward, I thought it extremely likely that by ascending the snowyb
ridge to the S. W. I might be able to catch a distant view of the Table
Land, and even succeed in observing i t 8 depression which would fix, within certain limits, this so much disputed level : the ascent was very steep
towards the top ; littie snow lay on it where 1 ascended, but to the southward it rose considerably and there tbe snow covered it.
I n my ascent I
disti~rbednumberless covies ef Chacors, and even some Munals or golden
T b ascent occupied me fonr hours, and'fatigued' as I was, I
Pheasants.
rushed 11p the last hundred paces, thinking to see the promised land, but I
was disappointed. Prom 62. to 900 extended a chain ofmountains of smooth
rounded form, bare of forest or snow, and clothed with a withered or russet
vegetation, bug nothing like a Table Land or &in, or even valley of anyW e n t ; thle lowest of these mountains had an elwatioa of 13'; this mountaid
bore 1180 or 26" S. pf E. To the nortb, appeared a cluster bf irregulap peaks
sharp, bare b d rocky, bat scarcely rising above .the limit of snow ; the wat t of
~ tile
~ Setlej yere visible for sejereral miles ;the depression was at tllc
hrthennoet visible point 80 and the bearing 85' or 5" N. of E ;'it seemed as
far as I was able to judge, from the run of the mountains, to bend round

korp the southward.
v v 2
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On,.tpR.ev~niagOf the Wth, we heard aa account of anr GSru lefteP

prhiah gave. us little, hope of being alloweti ta proceed, and as the season!
was now far advanced, w2ebegan to. fear we sliould have little time to take:
advaotage of the permission, even if it s b u l d be granted us. The letter had
been delivered to the Kardar of the Zumpung of Chiprang who was at
Sk;rng;ze, four days at least wonld elapse Befire the Garpang could send
9answer, and. by that time it,would be a questiou how far we cauld pened
trate before the necesoity of return should arise, This being the case, and.
qur hope of qbtainiq wch permission extremely:slender, we determined ta,
'

pqsecute our t ~ p ri,p h Hatgarang:.
Shipki produces wheat, barley, and the grain called Gd, which to me appeare a speck8 of barley, likewise chenna, bu& no other grain of the mollnQbg. Turnipe are a favorite crop, and with reesoa, for they were the finest,
we ever tasted ; they are called Nyungrna by the T ~ t w s and
, Shagher by.
tl~gKankwaris. Wheat is sown in April,

A small trade is carried on between thii place and tbe people of f(,s+wer; salt and byangi woolis exchanged for several W a of grain-(includipg rice,) raisins, apirits, iron and specie. The greater part of the traderd
p beyond Shipki to Meyung, Stojo, and to GBru, at the fair.

On the Zlst

we returned to Namja, and thdfbllowing day crossed. the:
$31eji and. encamped at Tashigang, a small hamlet on the declivity of the
y(lrkyG1 ridge ; one mile of descent brought .usto the river bed, where we:
qr.wsed-on. a very good jhhla or bridge of ropem, which m e constructed of)
twigs of ozier on d o w ; it was ninety-nine feet in le*,
and thirty feeti
above the water.
The river was here obstructed by large rocks, eome of:
vhicb were curiously honey-combed, and had many deep poolti,in them ;it!
was& fordable. The ascent was most steep, and continued for tbree.mi1-c
qud a half from the river bed ;the difference.of level being about 3500feet.
found the gooseberry here in great perfection, with.smeral n a fruitr,;;
~

we

.

the elevation I suppose to be 10,177 feet The snowy peak PGrkyGl is seen
The appearance of the
to.wering high above the village, ita elevation 24'.
mountain side at.a distance, is that of a bare and precipitous waste .; but on
reaching it, we fourid a good deal of even ground ;some fine pasturage. as
well as cultivation, and several ponies of a.good appearance grazing about.
Tashigang is in TGkba, and consequently in Kaniiwer. There is a small
temple built a t the e x p e w of the grand Lama.
We arrived about eleven o'clock, and as we had still Baliram, the Syana
of Namja, with us, 1 made him give some account of the course and origin
Beyond Skalkar, he said, whither we
of the right branch of the Setlej.
were now proceeding, was still another village belonging to Bissahir, called
8Gmra.
SGmra is on the Spiti river, and from SGmra to Larl, the first vili
,
about one or two and a half
lage of Ladak, is a short march; beyond h
miles, he represented we shauld meet with Tabo, a small hamlet;. then
Pokso or Poh, and then the fort of Dankar. The river has at this place two
branches, which unite under the fort; the.left l~ranchis called Lidang and
the right Syino, which is also the name of the next Purgunnah to .Spitin Tho
following villages occur beyond Dankar, between .the two branches, but onthe Spim :-Tangtee, KGng, Khngrf, KGlling, Salling, and Baro. Bepond
this he said he had no certain information.
On the Lidang, again, ,which is about half the size of the Setlej, beyond
bankar, these villages are met with:-Lara,
Paling, and Rangreh. Thq
Lidang comes from a peak called Kungtm La, about fifty. miles from Dan-.
kar. The Syino's eource he did not know.
From Tashigang to. Nako in Hangarang:was a distance of ninety-foru
miles ; the road rather rugged upm the whde, tbo~tgltthere.were few dan*
geraus placm.
1t lieu along the face nf,the raqe.of. which Phrk,yGl is the
$igh peak; three miles from T-ang,;
the volley of tbe Setlej was left
and we turned up that of the Spiti.
Thin ie the highest part of the route,
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and to it t l ~ epath is a continued ascent; the elevation I calculated to be
about 11,815 feet, judging from the boiling point. The path improves after
rounding the corner, and the appearance of the mountains alters still more.
The granitic and high sharp peaks give \Fray to low rounded mountains, with
scarcely any snow on them, and still less vegetation ; nothing can equal the
complete nakedness of this P~~rgnnnali
of Hangarang, and it is a wonder
how the people contrive to support themselves. Nako contains about thirty
houses, and is situated on the western declivity of the PGrkyGl mountain;
there are a few apricot trees, poplars and oziers, and barley and wheat, are
grown still higher than the village, tlio~ighits elevation be nearly 10,000feet,
'

We noticed a curious appearance in this day's march, which we had af-

terwards occasion to observe, was very common in this part of the country.
I t was a conformation of ice, having all the regularity of a vegetable production ; it seems to grow from the stalk oFa particular plant and from no
other, it is fantastically disposed is leaves having various whirls or twists.
The leaves as they may be called have a fibrous appearance, but grow (con'trary to the habit of real leaves) perpendicularly from the stem, like a
pendant on its staff.
We observed a great number of these glacial plants,
(if they may be so called,) but whence tlie moisture came is difficult to say,
for the ground was gravelly and arid.
It is equally difficult to account for
the ice assuming that particular form, and growing so as to raise itself several inches above the ground. I t may be worth remarking that in every indance, the plant to which it attaches itself, aqd whjcb is a stpall leafy shrub?
was withered and sear,
The thermometer was in the morning 23" and all the water in our vessels
Was frozen nearly ap inch thick, even inside the tent. From Nako to
(3hang was a distance of one hundred and five miles; the path is' good the
whole way, and the ascent which coptinues the first half, and descent'

kop thence to Chang, are both easy ;several flats and hollows are seen in
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the vicinity .of Nako, and close to the village there is a small.lake of considerable depth. The declivity of the ridge is here very gentle, though on the
opposite side of the river the steepness is established by the appearance of
the road not leading along its face, but over the lateral ridges and descending into the glens. At Chaq there is the same flat declivity ; on this side,
red hard earth is seen to form hillocks that rise above the surrounding terrein, similar to turrets or the bastions of a fort. Chang is situated in the
middle of a little flat, which might be almost called a valley ;.it is in some
measure, or has been, the bed of a torrent, but the stream now flows deep
below and far away to the right. T o the left this valley is bounded by a.
ridge of the hard clay, I have already mentioned, which separated it from.
the collection of hillocks. Looking up in the direction of the glen, which
has a very gradual acclivity, a d flat and retiring sides, the granitic peakb
with snow on them are again seen, but of an inferior elevation. The village
is rather large and like all those in Hangarang perfectly Tartar. The contrast in appearance and language between this .race and the Kanhwaris,.
was made more striking by the arrival of a man belonging to PGrbGnni in
KanBwer, from Ladak, while we were here.
H e had come from Leh to
Lari, a village two or three marches ahead, in fifteen days, and he informedus that Runjeet Sinh had established a Wakil at Leh, and that t h e country.
was considered subject to him, in the same manner as it had before been to
Cashmir.
'

The appearance of this Purgumah Hangarang, is mast strange and melancholy :mountains bare of forest, but above covered with a little snow,
of the rounded form, with gentle declivities, but broken towards the river
into abrupt and precipituus abysses ; in the beds of which where fed by a
stream, are seen a few trees, chiefly tbe osier, The rocks, though still a .
good deal granitic, and felsyar common, yet are verging into clay slate of
which there L much about this village ; above' Nakb, 'the ridge is of the trtie
Himalaya form, rugged and precipitous, break* into pinnacles and crags,:
. . even
.
of the brown and scanty vegetatioa that in some pleaiure'
but bare

.
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clothes tlle nakedness of these. A furious wind seems to reign here; i4
blows from about ten tgl three or four o'clock, when it lulls, but of its force
it is difficultto give an idea ; in steadmesa 1 may compare it to the hot wind
of the plains. A road wlis pointed out to us, which they said leade to Ghrti,;
the distance a journey of twenty-two daye. The road is p a w l l e for horses,
though not very goad.
There k also a road h e n c ~to RGpeho, five day's journey, of about ei&t
or n i ~ milee
e
each, Prom Rlpsho, @fitah is twenty day's joarney, and Leh
tPn ; tiam Skalkar represented to :be a few miles ahead, Lad is two day%
journey, and Dadcar f ~ f ieve.
,

Thermometer 20.. To Skalkar fort was only a distance of feur miles ;the
path leadiug alsng the rivw edge, which is hem uoobetruct~by large rocks

wd baa rathw a temperate current ; we crossed it on a sanga, boarded

amj

railed, bat rather rickety ; the length of it being ninety-eight feet, and the
height above the water twentg,sewee.
v e fort is on the edge of the bapk,
ctad may be said to overhang the river ; it is h i l t of stone and is amall, but
ftom ite situation caj)at~leof being well defeqded.
9 n e of the Wazira .(a%
they are called) of Bissahir, livea, here part of the year. I t was conlridtred
hy these people a very important post previensly to our cwqt~estofthe rnonntains, and it appears that they bave had frequent contests with the Latakiq
for the possession of it. Indeed it occurs to me that all Hangarang must
have bseq formerly a part of Ladak, and wrested from the rajah of that
cwntFy by the Bissahir g a v e r m n t . The separation of the two districts is
se decided, and the line which marks it eo stmng, while from Hangnrang to'
b d a k no di&rente ia perceptible, that I cannot but believe the Hangman$
p o r ~ .rp.ao
l
i m q e r l ~@e boundary of Biesabir.

We had now reached the thirtp-second degree of latitude, and had I& the
tm Himalap far to the &ward,
while a new country of entirely a diffmnt aspect lay b e h e us. TQp r o d still iurthcr was of course om mmt
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anxious wish, and -itwas strengthened by the appearance of tbe r o d s , whi+
from Nako bad been excellent, and in front seemed ?fill better. Indeed
we had been uniformly assured that they wme passable for horses and t h d
,no difficulty whatever would occur on this Bead ;but difficulties of a dif.ferent kind, and less easy to be surmounted, presented themselves in the jealousy of a strange people who owed us no allegiance, and our own c a n t of
.preparation for such an attempt. The season, too, was far advanced, and
it was known that in several parts of Kantiwer snow might be expected to
fall daily. The apprehension that we should find some of the passes shut,
apd the uncertainty under which we laboured as to our being able finally tp
reach any poiat where me could winter, induced us at last, however unwil, lingly, to resolve on returning.
The difiiculty, too, which we felt on account
of provisiops, was an additional inducement; and it was determined that mT
companion ahould halt the next day, and on the following, commence his re&urn, while I, with a very few followem, should push on to the first Lataki
village, from which I hoped by forced marches to overtake him. Lari was
.zepreoented to ba, two marches, 8Gmra being the first, but the road was said
to be good, and 1thoaght it clssirable to make the attempt, if it were only for
the sake of fixing the eztent of the frontier. It was determined that my companion b l d retnm down the right bank, in which route I was to follow
bim : we should $us have an opportuaity of seeing the whole of Hangarsmg,
as well as some parts of Kwhwer we had not before visited. T h e latitude
,ofour camp here was 32" 0. $",he eleyation 10,113 feet. The river mas 441
feet below.
Thermometer B0. A little after day break I: left Skalkar, aecompanied by a servant, aix carriers, and a guide ; a long and laborious ascent,
which however the path was excellent, brought us to the Lipcha pass,
8 ridge having an elevation of 3123 feet above Skalka:, which I have as
~ b o v esupposed to be 10,113 feet above, the Level of,the sea.
So great w p
fie cold, that, at ten o'clock, the ink froqe. We had, from this pass, s viey
,

f
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of a part of the river'acourse which appeared to have here a considerabre
lend, coming, not from the north as I had sttppsed, bnt, from the west.
The view also extended up the bed of the Yang Cham river, which joins
the Spiti immediately at the turn. I t seemed to have rr great fall, and to
be rather a rapid torrent than a river. On the opposite side of the Spiti, appeared an excellent road, which, I was told, was that leading by Chimarti
to Lari, and 1 resolved to return by it, as it seemed to have fewer inequali*tiesthan the one 1had chosen. There were no peaks of euperior elevation
.deen in any dii-ection, but the southern ; to the east, was seen a contimuation
'of the YGrkyGl chain gradually falling ofF, and with little snow on it. T o
the north, the left bank of the rive^ rose into ~ o u n dclay slate ridges,' which
here and there shewed a solitary peak and eome little mow. T o the west,
'were wen black bare mountains too low to retain snow. In fact, it a p p m - ed to me, that the great chain of the Himalaya was to the south, and that,
in this direction, the falling off had already commenced
From the pass, the descend was steep at first, afterwafd's more easy, the
path always good, though 1think scarcely passable by mounted travellers :
-after descending to the river bed, it leads along the water edge, sometimes
cat out of ~recipitouscrags in the form of a ledge, sometimes supported by
scaffolding. This description, bowever, applies to but a very short distance,
I arrived at SGmra about
and after passing it, the road is again excellent.
half p a t four o'clock ; it is a small village, situated in rather an extensive
On enquiring
flat or table land, the foot of which is washed by the river.
the distance to Lari, I began to think 1 might reach it with some exertion
by night fall, but 1learned with considerable mortification that it was on the
other side of the river, and that there was neither jbula nor sanga to cross
by. On questioning them as to its being fordable, they said it might be, but
that the current was too strong, and the water too cold for me to attempt it.
,Mywish however to gain a day urged m e to make the attempt, and, with
the support of two muscular Tartars, I forded the Spiti river. What made

it not a little dangerous was a rapid about one hundred yards below the
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ford, and by ml~ich,had the footing been lost, one must have been dashed
b pieces.
Tlie water was a little more than middle-deep, the c u r r a t
strong though not rapid, the width about one hundred feet or more ; the
r w n d smooth stones vhich formed the bottom were the cbief difficulty, as
ttrey afforded no secure footing. The temperature of the w&er was so low,
that I found my limbs quite benumbed, and it was twne minutes before
they recovered their feeling. With some little delay, my few followers got
dl acrws, and we &en found an excellent road the whole way to Lari. It
lay sometimes in the river bed, and sometimes along a flat in which the river .bad cut its ohaanel deep m,d far to the left.
The lqopntains entirely
clay slate, and exhibiting in many places a declivity of tbe most u~deviatiqg
regularity, fqrned of loose fragments, which rolling from above bad a l l
taken the station assigned to them by gravity,
We reached Larj by dark,
and were furnished by tbe hospitality of the people with a house t~ shelter
pnd firewood to warm us. The distance from Skalkar was s.ev,ea,emmiles,
pf two thousand paces eacb.
This village js gitaated at the ~outbern-foot of the ridge, .which risee from
$be narrow plain ,or valley I have already described, apd the width of
The white houges of the small
which here .is abqut 0.w-third ,of a mile.
haplet of Tabo we seen about one mile and a half farther up. The cultivation extends the whole breadth of this valley, that is from .the village to
the river, but not far above or below.
The river runs in a channel about
130 feet below this level piece, .and from the immediate bed, the mountain
sidge on the opposite side rises.
I have already described the appewance
..of .th,ese chains, equally bare of sqow and of forest, and occasionqy hapipg
&ir irregulq declivities concealed
. .
.
. by the bsds o,f loose iq.men& that
lie .against their $ides. Here
. , and there, within tbeir recesses, a dry gnd
and
.,
precarious subsistence to cattle, but
withered turf agords a scanty
. ...
leaf nor herb, offers a relief to tba eye, fatigued,
?eitier bush nor
' .
. bramble,
.
& contemplating +e same unvarying barenepe. h i is, in this guartg,
'1
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the first village of Ladak. I t is small, consisting of not more than eight of
ten families ; tlie houses are built of unbnrnt bricks ; such is the extreme
dryness of the climate. I n fact, scarcely any rain falls ;in May and June,
a very little,. but during the rest of the gear the heavens yield only snow;
rapour or dew must be totally unknown t~ndera temperatore generally
below the freezing point.
a

he shawl goat is said to be bred here. I saw none however, and f r a t h a
suspect ftom their answers to my cross examination, that they were impoaCertainly they are not to be seen in any village to the sou&
mg on me.
ward of this, nor has the Bissahir government, however anxious, been yei
able to introduce the breed either into Kanhwer or Hangarang. Spiti is the
name of the Purgunnah which extends to the Losar vilIage, and LSpino
the next Purgunnah.
At Dankar, which is a fort, beneath which the two
branches of the Spiti river onite, a kamdar resides, to whom they pay their
I
Dankar is about thirteen miles'frorn Lari, and in a westerly
assessment.
The left branch of the Spiti is the large^, and comes from the
direction.
the other has its origin near Lossar or Losar; they
~ u r ~ u n of
k dSpino;
~
.had not heard they said of the establishment. of the Sikh aatbority ;they
had never been at Leh, nor did they know how far it was from Lari ;they
shewed considerable disinclination to answer any of my questions, and
their answers were not satisfactory by any means.

I left Lari early in the morning on my return, and got to SGmra by nine
o'cIock.
I n fording the river, which I attempted without any assistance, 1
was very near being carried away by the current, having slipped in placing

my foot on one of the large smooth stones with which the bottom was covered. The temperature of the water I found to be 36" 8: By evening-f
arrived at Skalkar, where I found my companion had marched for Lio. I
put up in one of the huts, which I fbund empty, and attempted to defend
i
. myself from the c ~ l dby lighting a fire, but the annoy m c e of the smoke
.,
made the remedy as bad as the evil.

.

.

From ~ k a l k k Uio'
, was represented to be a very long march, and the road
extremely bad in places, but as I thought I should most probably find the
encampment there, 1 set out early, intending, if possible, to reach it by night
fall. The path gradually ascends, for five and three quarter miles, to Chejang Kanka, a pass over one of the lateraI ridges which shut in the numerous streams that feed the river. These ridges are all ofgreat height, or rather
the beds of the streams are of great depth, and to cross even one of them is
nearly the labour of a day; the summit of this pass is a level piece of some
extent, and we found eome huts and an attempt at cultivation. As it was now
noon, I halted to allow the people to take advaxitage of the spring we found,
and make a meal before they attempted the arduous task in front; the descent
to, and ascent from, the Yulling river. T h e steepness of the opposite bank,
and great height, seemed to defy all access to it, but the rear of my com-,
panion's line of march, which was now perceived slowly ascending it,
proved that it was to be surmounted, and gave us hopes of overtaking them
before evening. At half past one we proceeded d o h a most steep and difficult declivity, in which the beds of loose fragments lying at a considerable declivity, afforded a footing as insecure as it was tiresome.
A little
above the bed of the stream, we passed through some more even ground,
which appeared to be cultivated, though at this time there were no crops.
The stream is rather large, and occasioned a little delay in fording it : it
has its source to the westward from some lofty peaks that were partially
seen, looking up the valley. At the place we crossed, a small rivulet
r
joins it, which issues from a rocky cavern in a very picturesque cascade.
The waters of this fountain are so strongly impregnated with calcareous
matter, as to deposit it on every thing it touches, and the cave is .orna.
aented with stalactites, something similarly to that in the DGn called
S a n s b Dhbh, though it' yields to this-latter in the number, size, and beailti
of them. The rocks in the bed of the river are limestone, and the steep
scarp which we had now to ascend appeared to be composed of cnlcareour)
earth, of that description found in the plains, called Ronkar.
~btwith:
'standing the evidence I had had of .this pass being surmountable, when 1
*

)
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came to ascend it, I could scarcely persuade myself that what I had seen
was real.
In describing the difficuJties which a journey through these
countries presents, it is not easy to adhere to a just discFimincltion to give
an estimate as it were of the proportional dangers of each difficulty. Eveq
the least rugged of tbese strange and uncauth scenes, t o give a correct idea
of it, almost exhausts language. Fpithet ia heaped on epithet till at length
no stores are left to paint the succeeding scene, which rises still higher iq
the scale of picturesque horror and danger. The contisual recurrence, too,
of these descriptions, pecessarily having a tiresome sameness, takes from
,
. ptri kes the less, and thuq
the effect.
Where all is rugged, a savage feature
.
.
the greatest difficulties
as coping last are thought the least of. I have so
often attempted in vain to give an accurate
.
.
idea of any of these places, that
I shall content myself with indicating
. .
the observed depres~ionof the for4
. . of. level about 1480 feet; the nature of
from the summit, 39:; the difference
the path a hard m d dry earth covered pith small fragments of gravel, narrgw and open to the left ;neither tree, nor.bush, nor herb,
. . nor blade of grass,
from the summit to the very foot, not
.
even
. . a ledge
. of rock to check one'q
. a amooth
.
. undeviating
. .
. . , declivityt down which we feared every mofall,. but
ment to be reci itated, from tbe narrow ledge that seved far B path, and
I'
. .
along which it appeared at jirst iqpossjble to proceed without losing one's
by far the peatest
.
.
difficultywe had yet
footing. I n few words, this
encountered,
. .
and I am not asbamed to confess that 1 felt
. . very considerable
.
tbe descent is gt first easy, latterly
alarm in ascending it. From the pags,
more
. . . steep to Lio, a large villa~esituated pnI an
, extensive
(
.
flat at the junc. .
tiqn. , of. thk Lipak streak. with
the
. . river.
A
p
o
d
dpaI
of
cultivation
was
,
observed
. . all roupd the village, and m y apricot trees ;the whole distance
. . in with mf
v a ? about fifteen miles. I arrived lust at 'dark, h a p p ~to fall
tents and people, after
even
three day's se
. .
, . .
. y aratioq,
..,
, .
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We had now before ng a fairer prospect, and it was with pleasure.- w >e
We did not accept
h e e d h p r s e s ~ r e ~ o m ~ e n dtoe dus for the next
. . . stage.
the offer, but many of our servante mount^ thpnselv? ;some on ponies,
,
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.ahd some on yaks. The reality did not disappoint the ideas we had formed
of the road, it was with very little exception level, and without any exception good, the whole way to Hang, a distance of nearly nine miles. A little beyond Lio, the river valley is quitted, to turn up that of a considerable
feeder..
The declivities had here a gentler slope, and we were pleased in
thie march to fall in.with a herd of ponies, mules, and asses, grazing on the
mountain side; they appeared strong and hardy, particularly the mules;
Chulling we passed half-way ;it is situated on the right bank of the stream
in the bed, or a very little above it. Rang consists of three hamlets or more,
the principal of which contains about twelve or fifteen houses.
A temple
of great sanctity in the opinion of the people, distinguishes this village ; it is
a large building, and something similar to those of the plains ;a strange and
mis-shapen red idol is the chief deity of the place ; but behind this image,
on a kind of altar, or railed platform, are a number of other gods and goddesses, chiefly emall figures of copper or bronze ;the walls are painted with
the most ridiculous and monstrous figures as large as life; and, allowing for
the peculiarities of their productions in this way, the artist seems to have
been far from contemytiblo.

The name of this Purgunnah seems to be derived either from this village,
or from some circumstance common to both. It is altogether ~ h i i e t i a nin
features, dress, language, and cuatoma, such as that of Polyandry, and the
societies of Gelums or Monks ;the construction of manis or the long bencliof stones; and in religion, as the substitution of Lamas for the Brahmins
of KanQwer, the mode of getting through the duty of prayer by turning a
cylinder, and the general reverence and devotion with which the mysterious expression, Om mani pad men -Hoong, is pronounced.
In salutation they incline their heads so as to touch ;a ceremony which, assisted
by the strangeness of their countenances and dress, has rather a ludicrous
effect. There is no distinction of cast, and consequently no fear of defilement. They have no scruple = to food ; the manner of preparing it, or
the pehon by whom prepared. Ablution is so far from a duty as with the

-

Hindus, that it is a matter altogether dispensed with by these people, 'ih
have some excuse in the inhospitable nature of the climate.
Whateves
their national virtues may be, it is certain that cleanliness is not to be
reckoned among them. Their women live under no restraint, but freely
expose themselves to view, not even deeming it necessary to shroud tha
face in a veil or cloak.
They have rather expressive though yecilliar countenances, but their great charm is the ruddy complexion, which distinguishes them from the fairest born on this side of the snowy chain. They pepform all the labours of agriculture, except thbse of ploughing and prep*
ing the ground, and they are nearly as hardy and robust as the men.
I t is
a pleasing sight to a European to see a troop of them going to fetch water
from the spring, not in the Asiatic costume with an earthen pot on the
head, and their face shrouded by a cloth ;but in that of Europe, with d d y
cheerful countenances, unconcealed and unsuspicious, and a wooden pail
under the arm. These pails are made of the juniper wood which is found
in Kanhwer, though not in Hangarang, and which is in appearance and
scent not unlike the America c e d a ; they are made c h i d y qf a placa
called Ropa,

.

Rangarang produces wheat, barley, iia, yhpar, and turnips, but no lice,
not even the kind peculiar to high and dry eituations. There is but on9
season; the trees, which are stunted, are only to be seen near the villagas
or in the beds of streams; they consist of a few apricots and willows, dogrose, gooseberry, a species of currant, p thorny bush known at home by
the name of whin, and two species of shrubs not familiar to pe, which pro,
duce e~cellentfruits, the one yellow and acid about the size of a currant,
the other red and mawkishly sweet. I t contsina nine villages, the revenue
of which is but 990 Rupees a year ;a spall trade is carried on with Lad&
m d Gertop, to both which places there are good maas.
From the latte~
place they bring salt and byangt wool, but no shawl wool, which seems to
be all reserved for the Ladak market. From Ladak they bring Pasbmines
~4 other manufactures qf the shaprl vqol, but
raw material a p p p t~
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be contraband, as the greatest precautions are taken to prevent its being
exported. A kind of coarse flannel or blanket stuff is manufactured here
and at Chang, probably at all the other villages, but it seems to be in no
great quantity.
Ponies and mules constitute a great part of their wealth.
Upon the whole, the purgunnah though barren and naked, poor and thinly
inhabited, is no doubt capable of being made something of. I t is principally
perhaps to be valued as the door of a communicatian which might be opene d with the Latakis and other Tartar tribes.

Our experience of the preceding day's march, and of the ease and
quickness with which our mounted followers got on, induced us to accept
the offer of two good ponies which was made us here. Mounted on them,
we soon reached the summit of the Hangarang pass ;an elevation which
coincides with the limit of snow, and which is at the distance of about three
miles and three quarters from the village. The thermometer at twelve
olclock, in the shade, and defended from the wind, stood at 3A0. Hence we
had an extensive view; the snowy peaks, Ralding and Zungling, were
both visible.

.

The summit of this pass, which is 14,412 feet above the sea, consists of
limestone. This probably is the outgoing of the strata seen in the bed of
the Yulling river. I t is the only instance in which I have seen lime?tone
a t this great heigbt within the circuit of these mountains.
From the pass, the first two miles and a half is very steep descent to a
stream, which at one o'clock we found almost entirely frozen. To Sungnam, the remainder of the road is good, the path leading along the bed of
this stream which joins the Rushkalang below the village. The whole '
distance was 103 wiles : we fomd here the principal part of our baggage,
which we had ordered back from Dabling in our expectation of being per~ t t e dto proceed to Gku. As this village was large, and there was no
X r
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deficiency of supplies, and as we had been making rather severe marches ;
we thought proper to give the people a halt.

.

The Hangarang pass is the boundary of that purgunnah, and in descending from it, we could not but observe how much even the separation of a
single ridge can alter the general face and appearance of a country. The'
naked arid barrenness of Hmgarang, was here exchanged for the green
and lively picture of a forest of deodars, juniper and walnut trees.
The
difference was further perceptible in the luxuriant vineyards; the produce of which was presented to us on our arrival, and the advantage oftwo
crops in the year places it in a still clearer light.
Wheat, oa, barley,
chenno, pbpar, ougal, and turnips, are produced; the three last following'
barley, but wheat and chenna exhaust the soil. Wheat is sown in March,'
and cut in July.
Sungnam is one of the largest vinages in Kaniwer; it cannot contain, I
The people are all traders, like the rest
think, less than eighty families.
of the Kanhweris. Wool they import from GBru, which they manufacture
Besides wool, they
into Suklath or Sanklath, Doru, pankhis, and caps.
import salt from GBru ;their exports are wooden dishes, iron, horse shoes,
tobacco,'grain, and raisins. The tobacco and iron they receive from Rampur, with specie also, in exchange for their woollen stuffs.
This village is in Sua or Siiang, one of the sub-divisions of Kaniwer.
I t is situated on the left bank of the Rashkalang, a considerable stream
which joins the Setlej below Chaeu;* there are also the villages of Gabbn,
Taling, Chmu and Rupa; the two first are on the right bank, the two last
on the left.
The source of the river is in the high range called Darnak
On this side of the range,
ShG, which separates Kaniwer from Ladak.
Rupa is the l a d village met with, and on the other side Manes, a village
of Ladak, is the first which occurs: from Manes to Dankar, is three day's

'
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This road however is not so goad as that by Skalltar and Lari,
joamey.
which is a journey of eighteen days.
We were a little dismayed in the morning, by the appearance of a aervant reporting that it had been snowing heavily all night, and had not yet
cleared up.
On looking about us we found it was but too true, and that
the snow lay about half a cubit deep ail round our tents, while tlie surrounding ridges and peaks had all exchanged their hue of green for the
more dazzling, though not so pleasing, livery of winter. This was quite an
unexpected event to us, though tlie probability of it had been frequently
foretold,, but we always attributed their introduction of suc'h topics to their
anxiety to see us fairly returning. We were a good deal perplexed;. not
knowing when i t m,ight clear up, particularly as we found there'was no low
road to Kanam by which the danger of travelling over new snow, should
Most fortunately its cleared tip
there be a heavy fall, could be avoided.
about ten o'clock, and tbe sun then breaking out, soon caused what had
Mien io disappear, except on the highest ridges. The thermometer was
at 31" during the fall.
We immediately determined on taking advantage
of this turn in our favour, however distant the probability of reaching Kanam by night fall. The great object, now the minter had evidently set in,
was to get beyond the high ridge separating these two village% after which
we should have no very high groupd to traverse, and ahould consequently
be more independent of changes in the weather,

.

The path leads down the Rushkalang for four miles, an easy descent
and generally good, it then crosses tho'river on a sanga, thirty-three feet
long and twenty-five above the stream. The ascent of the pass commenCes
immediately from the bridge, and continues mod ste,ep to the summit, a disWe found a few patches of snow near tbe summit,
tance of three miles.
soft, but of no depth. The thermometer was 3P'and it had begun to snow
lightly during the last few hundred paces ;however, we had the satisfacXx2
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tion to see before 11s a good road, o.n which wemight use the ponies we.
had brought with us. We reached Kanam by dark, in a heavy fall of snow,
which had gradually increased from the pass :our followers did not come.
up till late at night. The distance. was thirteen miles anda quarter. .
From Kanarn to Jangi was a distance of ten miles.

he' road good to

the commencement of the descent to the Changti nala, which is certainly
equal in danger and difficulty, to any thing we had met with. A mile of
most steep and rugged descent, in which the nakedness of a rocky scarp
was ill exchanged for a hard and slippery gravek mas finished by a regular
flight of steps, that led into the bed of the nala.
We crossed it on a
sanga, not a little pleased we had left behind as this frightful precipice.
There are two villages, Osbrang and Lipta, higher up this glen, and a roacF
leads by the latter from Kanam by which this last dangerous and difficult
descent is avoided : from the Cbangti nala to Jangi, is easy and moderate
ascent ; the people of this village trade with Pateala and Ladak ;from the
former place they imporb indigo, sal-smmoniac, baftas and spices; from
the latter saffron which they call kesari; ingots of silver, and palhis or
ti~nashisof which eight make a sicca rupee. Wool they receive from GBru,
and salt from Hangarang and G r u .

,

From Jangi our next march was Rarang, a distance of nine miles ; the
whole of the way a good path with very little descent or ascent. We had
now got back to the region of forest, and the noble pines through which
our route lay, at once gave the scenery its principal charm, and afforded us
the real advantage of shade. We passed the confluence of the T e d h g , b
river before noticed as crossed on the way up. We now learned there was
a road up its bed leading to Bekar, and a small hamlet on one of its banks,
a daj's journey from the Setlej. We passed Rispa also, and Reiba; in the
latter, admiring the dislday of grapes laid out to dry, and with which every
lionse in the village mas col ered ; at Rarang we found the Neoza in great
quantities, and of au excellent flnvour ; the price was ten seers for the rupee.
Walnuts also we found very good, but they had been brought from Pangi.

.
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The weather was now extremely pleasant; the sun not too hot in the
middle of the day to take exercise. In the morning the thermometer nt
this village was 31" 5:
The grapes had fully ripened, and we had baskets
full offered to us at each village we passed through or halted at.
We proceeded to Pangi, a distance of ten miles ; the path not so good
as the preceding day's, though still not bad ; six miles is of a mixed kind,
to a stream crossed on a sanga, in the bed of which lies the road formerly
noticed as leading from Kanaln by Lipta and which crosses the Kasang
pass. From this place there is a steep ascent of about three-fourths of a mile,
through a deodar forest, in which we found a good deal of snow towards
the summit. We overtook here a number of the Hangarang people, proceeding heavlly laden to the Rampur fair. The remainder of the road
was good and nearly level ;the proper name of this village, which contains
about thirteen families, is Thempi ;there are several others close to and the
xhole collectively have the name of Pangi. We observed, over the door of
a temple here, the hide and horns of a curious animal, which had been killed in hunting and which these people called Skin. There were also skins
and horns of the War and Ther; they both go in herds ;tbe former is'something like the musk deer, the face is however that of a sheep ; the hoofs are
divided ; the horns are more like those of a buffalo than any other animal.
The Ther is supposed to be the Chamois of the Alps ;it is called Sboo or
Zboo by the Kanaweris. The musk deer (male) they call Robz, (the female) Biz; numbers of them are shot all over Kanawer, pmtkularly in
this vicinity.
Half-way, or rather a little more, we breakfasted at Chani, a middling
village opposite Barang nearly. We passed through Kashbir and left towards the river side the several hamlets of DGn, Brehle, Yuaring, Sonan,
KGti, Kangi and Febling. On this side of the river the declivities of the
mountains are more gradual, and in consequence not so bare ;for this reason
also the villages are more numerous and the cultivation more extensive.
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As far as Chini, and- even for some distance beyond it, the path had been
good, generally speaking ; between it and Rogi, however, there are one or
two exceptions. The pass called Maning Chi, in particular, is avery rugged looking place, and the path leads along the face of a precipice at a
great height above the bed of the river. Several flights of steps, constructed with loose stones and scaffoldings boarded, one of thirty feet in length,
render the place passable, which it otherwise would not be. From the
summit of this defile is seen a noble view, the principle feature of which is
the Raldang Cluster of snowy peak$, which rise above Murang not above
ten miles distant. The Harang ridge, which we had crossed in the march
from Sangla to Mebar, was observed to be covered with snow to a considerable depth below tlie pass over it. T o the south we saw the inner ridge
of the Himalaya, in which are the Ganas, Bruang and R d e passes. The
main ridge is certainly marked tythe Raldang Cluster, and the Setlej may
be said to break through it at Murang or below.
The latitude of Rogi is
31" 30' 13~'. The elevation 855 1 feet.
Rogi, I consider the southernmost village where the true costume of
Kaniwer is to be observed ; even there the people are very inferior in all
that constitutes the peculiar appearance of the Kaniweris. They are much
darker, and not so good looking, and their language is sensibly mixed wit$
At Sungnam, Kanam and Raba, the
tpk mountain dialect of Hindustani.
features which distinguish them alike from Tartars and the mountaineers
south of the Himalaya are most strongly marked.
Kanimer however as
Between Rogi and
a purgunnah extends much farther down the Setlej.
Meru that river changes its course from a southerly to a westerly one ;at
the turn it receives the Baspa river, and above the confluence is the village
of Brua or Bruang, from which there is afoute by the pass of the same name
r

over the snowy ridge into Cbuara.
,,From Meru to Spara Wodar,, an open spot in the bed of the river where
of nearly
pve ,encpped, was a distance
. .

thirteen miles. At Chegaon, rather i;a

-
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aubstaniial village about half-way, we stopped to breakfast, and admired a
handsome temple with its gilt spire. From Chegaon the descent continues,
and becomes rather difficult and even dangerous just before leading to the
river bed ; the path then continues along the level flat a few feet above the
river. On the opposite side we noticed the Melang Glen far retired within
the snowy range ; a considerable stream which waters it joins the Setlej ;a
pass leads up the bed of it into Chuara, but it is more difficult than either
the Bruang or Role passes.
With the exception of these deep glens, with
which the mountain sides are every where intersected, there is little to admire
in the scenery which this part of the valley of the Setlej displays.
Naked
and lofty precipices, or bare and broken declivities, present little to attract ,
attention, after the -first edge of wonder and fear is worn off; and we had
seen so much' of this kind in the upper part of Kanhwer, that these features
had now lost their power over us. We had, in ~ a c b e t h ' swords, supped.
full with horror," and " direness familiar to our thoughts could not now
start us.",
I

I
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r path tgraduall? ascends for '
Thermometer 420. From Spara ~ o d a the
about two miles, when there id a steep descent, chiefly by, steps, to the bed
of the Babe or Wungar river, a furioi~sand rather large torrent, which is
crossed on a sanga of about 40 feet in length, and 26 feet above the stream.
This ecene is really picturesque and romantic in a high degree. A purgunnah, called the Babe, extends up the bed of the stream ;it contains the foflowing villages: Dhtarang, Gramang, Yangpa, Krabe and Kampanang.
Immediately below the confluence of this river is the jhitla of Wongth, by
which the Setlej is crossed.
There had formerly been a bridge here, the
remaim of which are even yet visible; it was similar to that at Puari which
I before compared to that at Wandipilr in Butan, and of which a view is
given in Turner's Thibet. On each side are fixed several tiers of strong
beams inclining upwards, and each tier projecting about five feet beyond
When the distance between the ends of these beams is
the one below it.
reduced to about 40 or 30 feet, a few planks or spars of that length arelaid

,
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across, and the bridge thus appears at a distance to consist of three pieces
which meet at an angle. The ingress to, and egress from it, is regulated by
a guard house or choki on each side, which fills up the whole of the road
way; and thus they serve as points of check to an enemy as well as of communication to friends. Thie bridge had been burned when the Gurkhas
attempted to penetrate here, and though we admired the spirit of the act,
we could not help regretting the loss of the bridge, forced as we were to
cross a rapid and powerful river on a tar or single rope. We arrived at
the jhtila at half after nine a. m. and at half after three p. m. when I left
it, there still remained several loads on the opposite side. The distance of
Nichar where we encamped, from it was four miles and the whole distance
was seven and a quarter. Nichar is situated high on the mountain side,
and the declivity is much more gradual, so that the ground is open about it
and rather level.
From Nichar our p a t stage was Trade, or Trandeh, to Punda; the path
was tolerably good, with partial ascents and descents, leading sometimes
2hrough fine forests of deodar. From Ptinda the path turns up the Saldang
glen, remarkable a s forming one of the most romantic and beautiful scenes
I have noticed. The r i ~ e is
r rather a cataract having a great fall and forming a complete bed of foam; the sanga on which we crossed it was twenty
feet in length ;besides the main there are two smaller branches. The ascent
from it is rather steep partly by steps in the rock. The last mile to the
village is nearly level, the path good, passing a pretty cascade which falls
from the brow of a rock ints a basin which it has worn for itself. Trandeh,
or Trade, is a neat village and pleasantly situated. Lofty deodars at once
s h d e and adorn it, aed the houses are substantial a& well built.
'Thermometer 36" .51: Hoar frost m the ground. This was a very severe
march to Suran, being sixteen miles and a half, and the road far from good 5
y e did not arrive till after dark,. To the Chonda nala is a difficult desc,ent;
$hence the path is of a mixed .kind,
.
qecasionolJy very bad, though with f e r .
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ascents or d e n 6 1 of any moment. Half-way the KandlanuHah iscmssed,
a!picturedque spot where we stopped to breakfast ;thence is a steep aucent
to Manouti Danda, a ridge which is reckoned the boundary of KanBwer;
],ere the aspect of the river valley changes in a remarkable manner, The
left bank having scarcely any declivity but spreading out in a nearly level
expanse for at least' two miles down to the water's edge. The whole of
the motmtain eide is well cultivated and at this time presented the golden
picture of a plentifur harvest. The hamlets are numerow too, tbaagh lamall,
and the appearance of the country upon the whole is highly pleasing. Seran is the summer residence of the Raja of Bissahir who m o v e 8 here to.
avoid the heats of Rarnpl~rwhicb is in the bed of the river.
It ie inhabited chiefly by Banias and people about the Raja's parson, bs$ is on the.
whole .rather a neat looking place. The Raja's redidence Is mtber well
Bnished and set off with various gilt ornaments ;there ie a i m an old Hindu
@ w e ~f rather a good style of architecture.
b o m e h 35@8'. Hoar fracrt. From Seran we yrocereded' to h a r i

brrtf-way 3 0 Hampur, a march of 3 2 5 miles; we bad made thew k
g:
varcln?a p u r p d y to e v e in time for the Rampur fair which bgm thL

boy. The road upon t h e nhaie is tolerable and the general appearance of
the river valley a good deal as yesterday.
We breakfasted at MGzGlia
arrive at Gauri
which was half-way, apd though we made no delay did
g o t till a e r sunset,
Thermometer 44O. A little distance from Gauri Kot occurs a l a d place
jn the road, which on account of its exbeme steepness and t l ~ eslippery nature of the soil (Mice) is rather dangerous. The path then leads along the
mountain face, and afterwards descends to Muteli, a small village sitnated
a retired- glens o lWe b e y o ~ dthis occurs a mo& steep an4 continued
descent of two. m i l a and three quarters, very rugged and very fatiguing.
Tpe rest-of. the path ia nearly level, leading along the river bask latterly,

r
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to Rampur, the Raja's residence; the distance was nine miles and a haEF,
and we arrived about twelve o'clock. We found the fair nearly full, though there 'were still every hour ~ a r t a r sand Kaniiwaris coming in with heavy
loads chiefly of the byangi or Tartar wool.
Rampor is situated on a strip of level ground by the river side, and is a
emall towd, consisting like Saran merely of people attached to..the Raja's
person and a few Banias; above the town is the Raja's house; .rather a
mean building of. naked stone with occasional layers of wood as usual in
buildings in the mountains.
The roofs are curved something in.the manner represelited in Chinese pagodas ;some pains hare been taken to form
and preserve the ground'in a tolerably level surface ; forming a series of
platforms and banked up with stone. On each side of the river (on the
town eide close) rise lofty and rather steep mountains, which seem to.be the
cause both of a greater degree of cold and heat than would be experienced
were the place more open.
The sun at this season of the year is not seen
till past ten o'clock, so that the mornings feel.insupyortabl y cold, while the
afternoons, owing to the reflection 'of the sun's rays from the mass of,mound
b i n so near, and partly perhaps from the effect of contrast, appeaf to be aa
much too hot ; the day we arrived however rain fell which prevented .our
feeling the heat. The two following days we were much incommoded by it,
The 12' might be called the last day of the fair which had only lasted
two days, though three is the term generally allowed. The 13th there were
few people and on the 14th they had all disappeare'd except the fixed re&
dents.
The town as I have already remarked is situated along tlre river
bank, on a small level piece, about 400 or 600 yards in' length and 100
broad.
Here it is the people assemble and range themselves in two rowa
fating each dther, each with his merchandize befure him; the wool and
ialt or Tartar, traders, taking one side, and the 'grain; €kc. orelower mom7
taineer* the othet. As they do not always understandeach-other's language;
they. are sometimes obliged to adjust the barter by presenting a sample of
a
.
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their own ware and indicating with the hand, how much of their opponents
they consider as. its price ; it is curious' enough to see 'thii ;pait6mime.
With but little assistance from language, this multitude of people adjust
their bargains with wonderful rapidity ; the several loads disappear 'aa.
quick as they grrive, transferred to new hands, so:tbat there is a continued
succession of arrivals, and a vivacity .andbustle are communicated 'to the
scene that render it highly amusing. - The total number of people assembled could have hardly exceeded 3000; of these the Tartars and Kanslweris
brought wool p d pashrn ; the latter also woollen fabrics for barter; Sanklath, Yankhis, Dhris, k c . also raisins and neozas (seed of a pine) and
some of thpm and. of the Tartars, Pashminas from Ladak, a coarse kind of
sl~gwl,whicb costs from eight to forty rupees according to'its quality: The .
lower mouptgineers bring grain; iron, spices, cloth, sugar, and other articles;
a pumber of p e ~ p l efrom KGllG (a mountain state, separated from ,Bissahir
by the river) also visit this fair. They cross some by.the'tar or bridge of a
single ;rope (whicb is here ninety yards in length,)and some on distended
skins which -would appear to be both a safe and expeditious hanner ,of
p ~ s s i n ga river *at h w pot boo great a fall.
. .,. . ,
a

. On the 15th.we marched for Nirt ;the route lay 1ittIe.above the level of

the river and the increasing. temperature gave us sensible proof, how
great our descent had been from Seran ; the path is ;generally tolerable
and the river appears to flow with a placid current and is little obstructed
by rocks. The Naugri river, a considerable stream, joins tbe Setlej about
half-way ; it 11as its source in the falling off of the inner range of the HimaWe crossed
laya which
. . divides the river vallies of tbe Setlej and Paber.
it on a sanga seventy-two feet long and twenty-two feet above the water,
rather narrow and springy : a good deal of fiat or table land ita seen alittle
farther on near Dattqnger, and a substantial village on the opposite side
of the river called Ninnunda. Nirt is a small hamlet situated about a hupdred feet above the river bed,
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From Nirt to Kotgerh was rather a long march; the distance being about
nine miles; we did not arrive till past twelve, and found the ascent from
$he bed of tbe river extremely fatiguing, owing to the heat more than the
.steepness. Our cmstitutions having been so long accustomed to the bncdng air of the Himalaya tract, were little prepared te encounter the heats
which even at this season prevail in a river valley, so narrow and so deep
ae this of the Setlej.
The temperature of Kotgerh however which is between 3 and 4000 feet bigher, we found'agreeable, and a few days afferour
arrival we had a heavy fall of snow.
From Kotgerh the journey cwtinued along the banks of the riverto withjn a few marches of Belaspur, but as little worthy of description occurred
in this part of the ,route, and as this narrative has already swelled to a aize
sot originally contemplated, I shall conclude my remarks . here, referring
.the reader to the appendix for the few particulars of acientific import colIn the appendix I hare given an idea of the construction of the
lected.
-map and. of the methods by which the few points of level b e d were d&
termined. There will be found also two short wcabularies, one of KanC
weri, the other of Tartar words, and some other particulars that were omit-4ed in-the narrative. The reader will thus be better able to judge of the
aalne of .the few reeults fixed by this journey, as also what may yet remain
.desiderata in that interesting quarter of research.
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A'PPENDIX.
THE journey of which I have attempted to give some account in.the
preceding pages was undertaken as before mentioned, for the purpose. ofa
laying down the course and levels of the RIVERSETLEJ. I t will be proper therefore now to give aa idea of the manner in which these two objects were accomplished and also to indicate some of the results. This account of the operations has been separated from the Narrative as little likely,
to afford interest .to the general reader. A reference to the accoupanyiw
Map will render what follows more intelligible.
1. The particulars on which are founded the positions of the principal

points in the mountain survey between the Satlej and Alakananda riven
have been detailed with sufficient minuteness in the preceding volume of
the RESEARCHES.
Of those points however depending on the chain of
Triangles, but few offer thems,elves,to the assisfince of the Surveyor in his
A great part of the route
task of laying down the course of this river.
described in the preceding pages lies north of the snowy Peaks ; wd it
had not appeared possible at that time to carry any' connecting triangles
across that range.
The points of verification therefore on which theaccompanying MAPdepends, and the elevations indicated in the S E C T I ~ N
being obtained (with only m e exception) by less accurate methods than
those on which the southern portion of the'Map rests, it is my intention
to give a brief but particular account of the data on which they are
.
.
.
founded.
',

.

2. The first of these (and the most to be depended on I consider) is the

latitude of the plilce. The following Table contains the results of all the observations 1 made. The instrument was Troughton's Circle, No. 44, mentioned in the former paper.
- f q as: I coilld ever
. as
Altliough it was free
perceive from all collimation, yet, to render the results entirely indepenI

.
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dent of this correction I made it a rule to observe two stars, at least, when
practicable. I f north and south ; on the same side of Zero : but if both
north or both south ;on different sides. This method of observing rendered
me also independent of the error in the place of Zero and when the stars
were nearly of the same altitude and on different sides of the qenith ;of any
little error, in the adjustment of the glasses, or of the co-efficient of refraction.
OBSERVED LATITUDE OF PLACE8.

I Lafihcdr.

Place.

- - - - - - - -Jake, - - - - - - - - Cave. Head of the RGpin, - NhrC Basa (no village,) - Sangla, - - - - - - - Phrrrl,
- - - - - - - Mhrang,
- ---Camp above Tomha Nadl, - abling, .: - - - - - - Rama,
- - - - - - BhipV,
:=
:t - - - -

Kotgarh Cantonment,
~bd(,,

31 18 42
31 11 05
31 15 46
31 19 37
31 21 45
31 n
31 32 67
313628
31 41 64
31 44 64
31 48 30

.

7

-

)

-

''

33
23
42
37
48
47
31 49 b9

- - -- --- --- -- --- -- -- -- --- - - - - - - r -8ungnam,
- - - - -

Tadigang,
Cbang,
Nake,
Lari,
Skalkar fort,

31 58 36
31 62 34
320432
66
31
-32 00 09
31 62 44
?I 49 62
31 46 20

Lio,
Hang,

Turn of river between Jangi and \
Akba rilleges,
I
Rarang,
Pangi,
him,
'
Rogl,
Chegaon.
Spara Wodar (no village),
Niohar,
.
Trada,
Maiulia,
Goura,
Rampar,
Nirt,
~ o t g e r h , -,
y.

-- -- -- --- -- ---

SGni.
Kholharsen,

-

--

--

--

----

-- - --- -

-----

------

-

- - - I

-

-

44
31 36 17
31 35 64

31 35
31 31
31 30
31 31
31 31
31 3.3
3
$1

31
31
31

QI

04
36
13
03
51

29
3.3 1
19, I t
28 35
28 35
2'203
18 44
46

-

31 11 10
31 I9 12

a

Surr.~r
&r.

'

-

Draoonis and Ophiuohi.
aAq?Il~8aCygni.
d~tto
ditto.
ditto
ditto.
6 Ciroorn. Meridian Alt. of S a a
Mer. Alt. of Sun.
a Cephei Aquarii. '
ditto
ditto.
ditto
ditto.
ditto
ditto.
ditto
ditto.
ditto and Pegasi.
Aquils.
Circum. Meridian Alt. of Saq.
a Cephei and Aquarii.
do.
do.
do.
do.
C. M. Alt. of qc Cephei.
do.
do. a Pegasi,
a Cephei 4Aquarii.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
C. M. Alt. of Sun.
do.
of a Cephek
a Cephei Aqnarii.
ditto
di!?.
C. M. Alt. of Sun.
.
M. A, af tx aophei,
Son.
..
a Cephei.
do. a ~ q u a r j i .
Sun.
a c e p h e i a Aquarii.'
Sun.
a Cephei a Aqnarii.
;* Pegasi a Csssiopeiss.
a Cephni Q Aquarii.
Sun.
g Cephei a Aquarii.
peRasi a Cassiopeiw.
do.
do.
4 1 0bs. polar Star \ R s p e a g C M e
Son.
Dollond.
a ~ ~ s 7 s iC.na~ s i o p a i b
2 C, Y. Alt. of SWL

3. The following Tableof the local errors on Mean Time of an excellent
eight-day Chronometer, by Barraud, is given to shew that no available me-

thods were neglected, but owing to an unexpected irregdarity in the rate
of the watch, they are not, of the value I anticipated. The Immersions or
Emersions of Jupiter's Satellites that were observed have been already
of the
published, being used to fix the .longitude.of FIRST MERIDIAN
survey. It was considered that the errors of such results as a comparison
*ith the Nautical Almanac could furnish, would be much greater than those
even of the imperfect methods finally resorted to.
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Rate.

~ u g w t 10
14
26
81
September 6
.

.

w

1

la

16
I6
17
I9
25

81
&&naia'13

14
17
19
21
24

&e
I -.
-

(ON M.T.) OF A CHRONOMETBR.
--

.
Octobrr

OBSERVED ERRORS

Kotgerh,

2 11 3
2 33 3
3361
4142
4,407
9537
11 00 5
14 11 3
15 08 1
16 17 9
15 25 4
15422
15 37 2

99

91
99

Napni,
Dhdb,

NhA Bas%

Dabling,
Shipki,
$9
9)

~kalk'ir,
Sungnam,
Rampur,

\

4 1 6 8
4 48 3
7 3 3 1

16 29 6
13 26 0
13 32 9

gotg&,
99

91
11

'

n

13 09 8
19 4
27 7
41 I
14097

4
11

' 6
6.
22

-

5 45 losing.
6 'PI.

635
6 3
7 9 5

2

8 4

1

6 D

2
2
3

4 8 loring;
4 1
4 6

7

4 x

4. The four following positions which are to be found amongst those

derived..from the Triangulation detailed in the preceding volume are used'
to determine, certain stations whence they were visible.
,

0

lat.

h!+
21' 44+

Ralcheng (Snowy Peak) 31" 29' 22- ?€I0
Needle
(Ditto)
31 19 45 78 18 19
h.
(Ditto)
31 16 04 78 22 %
&dar Kanta (Station)
31 01 08 , 78 09 . .

Elmorb..
221 411

3

19 045

.

19 .5@

. -Q @

.'
:

,

;
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Tlie stations h e d from these are :
(a)

DGdG.

GGnass Pass.
(c) Childing Kona Pass.
(d) Hangarang Pass,
(e) Tashigahg.

(b)
,

(a) k t DGdG, the Magnetic bearing of Kedw Kanta was obsewed
i50" 00: The angle of elevation 3" 15'45~.
The declination 3" easterly.
These data with the di5erence of latitude 597", 4 give the longitude of D4dG 74"3°~9'; tbe elevation 8732 feet above the sea.

'(6) Ghnass Pass. The three snowy peaks Rgildang, the Needle, and L,
were observed here. The aqgle subtended by $be first two was 440 51' 3 0 ~
by the second two 13" 54' 80".
These data aeord excenent means sf fixing the Paas by using the elegant formula of Delambre. I t would bowever in this case be necessary to calculate the respective distances of the
three paks, on which account, aa well as the favorable situation of all three
points, I have chosen a less direct method by using the bearings and as7
suming a latitude for the pass. The place of Magnetic Bast and West on
the Limb was always observed with great care on these occasions, a magnifier being used to observe the coincidences of the Needle (wliicli was frequently made to oscillate) with the line of 90" in the compass Lox. In
every case the slow motion screw was used for making the coincidence
perfect ; and as the same precautions were taken in observing the declination of the Needle, it is evident that the Magnetic bearings for near objects were nearly as good as Azimuths. The true bearings then of these
three peaks observed as 1 have described were 53" 53' 98"; 44 30 and 1 12
With these
39. The latitude a f the pass i s assumed to be 31" 2l'O$*'.
data and the position of RBldang the longitude is found to be 78" 8'27;
and with this longitude and the position of the Needle the latitude appears to be 31' 21'03':
With the same longitude and the position of L. we
shall Qlzdthe latitude 31" 2 1 ' 9 5 Y T h e elevations will be found
1

OP THE RIVER

SETLEJ.

~rc&.Rbldang(L.ofE. 3.48.53) 15.567 feet.
Needle 3.47.40 15.492 .

- - - - - 2 49.08

L.

15.499

(c) Childing Kona Pass. This station is fixed from the Magnetic bearing of Rbldang combined with the protracted'latitude. These are 208" 54'

and 31' 37' 16.'
Tbe longitude of the Pass is found to be 7 8 27'27" and
from the observed angle of elevation the height is deduced to be 12,860
feet.
.

(8) H-arang

.

.

.

-

Pass. Similar Data.

The bearing of RQidang 200" 16':

The longitude is fhnd to b e 7 C 30'
.Theplotracted M t u d e 31" 4'1'34.&
':M)." Tlw elevation from an angle of So 04: 10" 14.7 18 feet a b v e the sea,
Tash&gang. Similar Ihta. Bearing of RBldang corrected fbF declh
natim 215" .$la. Protracted M t u d e of plwe 4 observation 31- 3Q'O6*.
Angle of altitude F 57' 50". Results-longitude 78" 39' 12:
Elevation .I 2,874 feet. - The latitude of the place 8 8 derived from obaervaf ion ,wag
31" 49' 64' but as it is cloee under the great Peak Phrkybl a projection df
which bas an altitude of 19" or in feet 10,000. newly, I have allowed mydfto increase the latitude 11'*, by which merras it. plaue i s leas diuQl-4ed in the protraction than it otherwise would he.
TIM Peak is tro the
north of the etation and the effect of its attraction must have h e n a diminution of the latitude.

,-

(0)

5. ,From the five positiogs of whicb the above detaihare given oae ar

othersare obtained in a stillblear direct m a w r . At Shipki a small bate
.af 118 feet 0 inches was marked by well defined aignals, and theangle.which
-it subtended at a.point on the ridge b v e , was mwenrsd by s Theodolite
well levelled and fbund to be 31' 40": 30' 20*, 29'30°, man S' 30". This
,gives 12,860 feet, as the horizontal distance of the ridge. On thisline as a baee
Jmo

en
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the great snowy Peak Phrkytil was determined. The two obseked angIes
were, on the ridge 610 $27; at Shipki 95" 1: conEluded
angle 23" 321; From
. - - these observations t h e d i g t a k e of Yhrkyhl appears to 'be (from Sllipki)
28,270 feet which,wjth i.ta bearing 353" I l'gives a difference of latitudn of
4/37' 7 and of longitude 47". The difference of elevation deduced from the
..
angle of altitude (23" 9'403 is 12,036 feet. The latitude of PiukyW
.observed
is thep 3 lo 53' I 7 3 . . . .
..
.'

Again from the Hangamg Pass the bearing of this Peak was found to
Ibe 6F 48'corrMing for the declination of the needle.
The Biffkence of
latitude being 343" 1
' , the difference .of longitode is found to be 13' &
giving the longitude of PhkyGl7tP 45-54': and tbat ofShipki 7tte 44'-41? la
the same way tlie difference of elevation was found from the observed ang l e of aititude (5" =?' to be 8021 feet giving for the absoluti elevatioa of
.this peak above the sea 22,731 feet, and ht that of Shipki 10,696 feet. . f
,.

'

.
..

I

-

We may now compare the above result of longitude with that giveh
' by the Clironometer.
The rate from Kotgerh to DBdt 27 days, is seen to
be 79 24'losing.
, At Shipki during four daya bolt it was 80 52;
' the meah
of these is 7' O'nearly:
~ d o ~ t i this
n g as the most probable rate from Dlid 6 to Sbiyki we have. W 55& 3 as the error on mean time under the 1st
-Meridian of the Survey (77" 28' 309 16th Octo'ber. The difference between this result and the actual error at Shipki (16-06 1) is 5' i9",8-1' 18'
12'giving the longitude of Shipki 78" 46'42- or nearly 9- more than - the
.
*above; t l ~ same
e
calc'ulation applied to the returning obsekations a o d d
more than that deducgive a still more erroneous result 78O 59' 10" or
ved from PtrkyW.
Tbe change of rate in tlie watch, which w& great&
than 1 had ever known it in the same period,'prevents my placing any confidence in either of these resulte.
The detail i i l l have its use if it inspire
a cantions dependence on Chronometers, and a salutary suspicion of their
results under tlie moat favorable cir~i;mstances.
No watch that I have
8.

'

.

.

>

7
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evei seen or read of, had a juster title to confidence than thia

one; I mean

judging'from its previous performance.
!

'

7. A few particplars more remain to be noted, on Lapcha Pass, the bearing of PGrkyGl Peak was observed 130" 54'Cor. for declination 133' 49'.

Tile protracted latitude of the Pass (from Sb;alkar) was 52" 02'5G"froa
Some mistake
h e s e data we obtain the longitude of the Pass 78" 32'07".
committed in observing or recording the angle of altitude prevents its being used. But from the Snowy Peak Rishi Gangtang (fixed by protraction)
Bnd having an elevation of 21,229 feet, as observed from Tashigang, the
of this pass would appear to be 13,468 feet. The angle of altitudb
was 2"39'50" feet. This resnlt is in some measure confirmed by the angle
of altitude of the Pass observed at Skalkar combined with the protracted
aistance and elevation of tbat place.

.

8. I n the Survey of the ROUTEan excellent Tlleodolite was used for the
bearings, distant points being freely used as cheeks on the protraction. The
distances were determined by TIME. Such a rnetl~odwill be tlronght perhaps loose and inaccurate ahd. so no doubt it is; but when it 1s borne in
kind that such is the rugged nature of these roads that in whatever manner
0

1

the measure be taken, it will require to be reduced from ii to iobefore it can
1)e used for .protraction, and jhat this reduction must depend entirely on estimation, there will appear little cause for preferring (except on the score
of convenience, any of the three methods which I have been in the habit of
MEAemploying during my labors in tl!ese mountains, viz. PERAMBULATOR
SUREMENT,

\

PACING,
or TIME. I may also add that I had well exercised

myself in the number of paces whicll may be taken within the minute, on
every quality of path, and that this number was always iliserted in the field
book at. the time, as was likewise the reduction of the road line to the
straight one for protraction.

.

2s3
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9. With regard to the elevations ewp~emedin the

SECTION
8 EBw of them

rest od ~rigonometricalmeaauremeqt us (already detailed), the others u q
deduced from the following Table o f Observatims made of the temperature
. , water. The Thermometer I used was the largest procurable i
of boiling
it had a scale af 40" to an inch. The boiler mas a copper vessel about twelve '
inches in height and two in diameter. I t was provided with a U s e bottom
at a height of three inches above the lower one. This was pierced with holes
k d the water poured in till it reached to about three inches above it.. The
ihermorneter was then placed i s it so that the bulb was fully covered witb
water. The reading was made with the assistance of a magnifier of about
.
.
five or six incbes focus which was held quite out of the reach of the steam,
the vessel being always ope; and the steam quite uneonhed. I had found
that any thing held over the mouth of the boiler even though it did not half
close it, had the effect of raising the temperature.
But by Boiling in the
manner I bave described I had very consktent results. I t will appear
perhape a matter of regret that I had not the THERMOMETUICAL
Barome,ter described by A R ~ H D E AWOOLLABTON.
GO~
This Instrument however is
not made of suficient extent aa yet to comprehend within its range the
boiling pointa given in the fdlawing Table. Z mean without using the me.thod of boiling and tapping as described by the inventor. This metho4
would have been of less easy application in a journey hurried as this necessarily was from want of supplies, than in the easier journies through civilized Eurape. I can think of nothing which the common Thermometer
wants to reader it perfectly adequate to these measurements, beyond some
enlargement of i b scale, and a division into inches and decimals by a veEi
One-fourth or even om-fifth af an inch to each degree would he anply sufficient.
10. In the following Tabfe.1 have added a.colurnn shewing the corrected
: result ; the m a m a of obtaining it will be explained a little farther on.

THE ~ I $ E RSETLEJ.

TABLE OF BOILING POZNTB.

- Date.

I

-I

199,oo

108.10
Jako,
193,70
Care. Head of Rapin,
Snowy P a s r (Ounms,) I 189,w
Nbrh Basa,(no village,) 191,lO
1g7.00
S w w g Pars,
. 198,20
Sangla,
197.30
Mebar,
WI.90
Puari,
199,80
PGrbh&
1@9,70
Riba,
10eQe
Mhrang,
196,w
Dabling,
197,!25
Nam'a,
1@5,90
f3hipL,
197,!20
Bed of Setlej,
la8930
Shipki, '
M d ~ above
e
195,40
Shipki,
1w,80
Wamja &Ma,
193,OO
Tashigaap,
lSl,#l
doad to Nako,
102,~
NRko,

' c-.
Skalkar,
Lari,
Lio,
Hang.

30

Nor.

h

1

Corrected h'h.
Bg. Pt. ' of2'cmp.
Air.
above Sea.
---

I

'

SBngnam,
Kanam,
Jangi,
Rareng,

Rod.

Merh.
Spar4 Wodar,
Wongtu Jhbla,
Nlchar,
Trada,
Snran,
Gowra
I Raarpw,
Nirt,
Bed of Bdtsj,
Kotgerh,
KLmbarseo,
'Kangal,
Batora,
Khyra,
Sbi,

iabtwe'thls;

106,bO
194,m
197.60

460 feet M

1m,65
198,85

1mm
10e,os

4

.

Barley grows at some height

lgs,OO

lW,M
lW@

Feet.

Remarha.

;

38,s

a the rirsr bed.

1 E I.

E x & l l e ~ tApples grow bore.

19B.00

Mean of the ~bservations:
About 100 feet above the Rid
[ter.'.,

11. In deducing the Elevahons given in' this Table I have used the fol-

lowing comparisons made with the same Thermometer and an excellent

414,
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Barometer filled with Mercury revived from Cinnabar and well purged of air.
These correspondences being compared with Dalton's Table of the force
of steam (Thomson'a Chemistry, vol. i.) give the errors of the Thermometric
scale, hnd from them the subjoined little Table is calculated by' interpolating the intermediate numbers.
Using this Table to correct the indications
of the Thermometer, 'the corresponding Barometer is taken from Dalton's
Table, and the height deduced therefrom in the usual manner, correcting
for the temperature of the air as directed by M.Etamond in calculating
single observations of the Barometer. It is known that without corresponding observations, the results of Barometrical measurement are likely
to be erroneous. T o this error the method by boiling is also subject. But
in these climates, where the Barometer is so much more regular in its indications than in Europe, this error lies within a less compass. I find from a
register kept very carefully at Saharanpur that the Maximum annual range
is only 6 inches and in any one month not more than 4 inches. This error
cannot then affect t h e boilings by more than 300 feet in the extreme case,
ahd generally much less. But they are subject also to their own error, arising as well from the smallnGss of the scale as defect of observation. Every
precaution was taken to reduce this last within as narrow limits as possible:
Still 1 am afraid the error may have 'amounted in some case's to half a degree. I t is hardly credible that both these errors should-lie the same way ;
and yet we see that jn the Elevation of the Pass something of this kind
must have occurred, for the result by boili,ng exceeds that of Trigonometrical measurement 551 feet. I need scarcely say that with regard to the purity- of the vater used I was most scrupul'bus; 1'6nd it difficult therefore to
anderstand the above anomaly, unless it be nferable to the uncertainty of
,
tb.e correction for the temperature of the air.
8'

8

.

'
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Table of the Obsened Correspondences of the Ternmure of Boiling Water with the,
Indicutiom qf the Barometer.

1. 1 1"

Obrrroed Ob~eracd Temp. of Rar. rednc- Bar. Cor.J'or Dalton'r Tern, Error of Obrd. Hg. Pt. Cw.
Scale. b r error ofSca:n(e.
Diana. Tube 1 of S l n m .
r
eA to 5L0
Bp.PI, f l n r n n ~ t ~ Harom.
'#n,88
-4.W
27-76
27,71
210,oO
205,16
26.41
!28+33
M.38
28-28
WV*
2,M
206,W
26.33
28.23
M7,25
25.75
204.27
2.23
204.26
26.87
79 '6
25980
IU6.M)

.

.

ZJ

Tabte of the Error of tlre ~hermomet& Scale.

Obrd. B. P.I Errnr
-2SJ
I*
254
189
2 63
190
2 52
191
a 61
192
2 W
193
249
I94

1-

Obrd. B. P. Error.

-1w-

'L 44

247

204

2 43
2 41
2 39
2 37
235
2 33
2 31

198,246

203

2 29

I

1Q8
191)

200
201

203
.

2U3

2u6

210
'211
212
213

214
4

.a

The full amount of the correction due to the temperature of the. air has
been applied. T o obtain the mean temperature of the column, 1 have calcalated that, at the level of the sea, from the observed temperature and the.
approrimate height, allowing a change of I' for every 3 0 feet of Elevation.
,

T-We

.The correction is obtained by the formula c~,,,.,H. in which T. is tlie mean
*temperatoreand H. the approximate elevation.
12.

1. forming the section, I have been' doubtful as to the method I

'ought to follow, allether to give an orthographic projection of the several
'points supposed to tllrow. off perpendiculars on a plane assumed in posi5
tion, or to constitute h e several linen of route the intersections of the
.planes of projection with the surface. Though preferring the former
for
.
some reasons needless to mention, I have chosen to adopt the latter a4
.

'

,

most conformable to the examples hitherto given of sections.
.

.. .

-

-

-

-

a,

My ,bp
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of route are however very short and very variable in direction, a defect of
this metltod 3s applied in this pargcdaf instance. In order however to represent the fall of the river I have supposed it to form an orthograpllic
projection on the plain of section and as this latter is in most cases parallel to tile river's couree, it will not occasion any considerable diqtortion;
Where however sucll does occur it is noted in the section.
8.

13. I t now oply remains that

I should notice briefly the principal resulfs.

A t Shipki the river bed is elevated 10,005 feet; at Namja JhGla 8854. be
numa i e 9430 which may be considered the elevation ofthe intermediate
point. At. Spara Wodar again the elevation is 533a feet ;and at Wongtb
JhGla 5289. .Th.e mean Q£ theae, 5313 is taken as the deuation.also of the
intermediate point. Now the distance by the Map is 60 miles dr,allowing
1

for the devious windings
. . of a mountain river TO ;the fall is 4 119 feet, or
59 feet, nearly, per mile.
Again, a t Batorah the level is 2181 feet, and at
Stni 2083 feet ; mean 2132, or below WongtG 3181 feet. The distance
being 53 (or correcttd 6-21gives a fall of 51 feet n'erirly. The present
survey of. the river terminated at Sli~llbut j~ldgingfrom the q a l o g x of
other rivers, I infer that it has a further fall of 1000 feet to ~ 2 0 0 before
,
it
reaches the plains, in a course of about 36 miles. The total fall from Shipki
would then be about 8400 feet. Captain Webb in his visit to the Niti
Pass informs us (Journal of Science, vol. ix.) that the bed of the Setlej hak
# there an elevation of 14,924 feet. This is A401 feet higher than the level
near Shiyki. The course of the river would appear to be about 1lomiles, so
that here also the fall is between 50 and 00 feet per mile. At Shipki the
river has a mean width of about 100 fket ;the depth I did not measure, but
3 should suppose it to be about R feet. These data, with the aboje fad,

6
'

a

.

.

hsing the Chevalier De Buat's fortnula would indicate a velocity of abottt
200 feet in the second, or nearly 12 miles an hour; a resuIt certainly too
high Frim LarI to the confluence, the fall of the right branch or Spiti
Riser is ~ $ 4 1feet ; the distance being 33 miles or corrected as before 3'6Here therelore the fall is 82 feet 5 inches per.mile.
A course of 50 br

Ob,
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miles abo,ve this point reckoning it to have the same declivity, would bring
its waters under the influence of perpetual frost.
14. Some differences will be observed between the results given in this

paper and those contained in the former. They are generally in the derations and have been occasioned by the use of Dalton's Table which had not
been seen when that was published ; one or two have originated in revision.
The Gtinas Pass is one of these.

d Y o c a b s h y of Kmaa'ureri and 2 ' a t . r ~ (BAotia) Wort&.
English.

Man,
Male,
Female,
Father,
Mother,'
Son,
Daughter,
House,
village,
Fire,
Bread,
Milk,
Butter,
Salt,
Honey,
Tea,
Dried Grapes,
Cl'heat,
Buley,

Tartar.

Kanicarcri.

Mi,

Mi.

Changmi.'
Chasmi,

~ i n i .

-

A pa,

,

OwgG.

Amma;
Chang, Dekhraj,
Chime, Chiming,

'

Amma.
Tllbli.
Porno.
Kangba.

Kim,

Hyiil.
RIeh.
Dik.

Desl~ang,
.Meh,
Rot, Lotri,
Kherang.
Mar,
Tsa.

7

Mar.

-

-

was.
Ch6,
Dfrkhang,
Jad,

Chis.
GbndGrn.
Palthe.
Soa.

Cllak,
Aaa

3

I
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E?uJlish,

-

sang,

Balemg.
Sangti.
Mamori.
Ro,G.
Khalba.

Meal,
COW,
Bull,
Ewe,
Ram,
Weather,
He goat,
She goat,.

Damas,
Kbas,
Hhlas,
Khgr,
Aich,
Bak bar,

Dog,.
CA,
Bod,

=o,
Pbshi,
Potht,

Paper,.
Ink*

Kagli,

Pen,.
Pipe,
Flageolet,.

Tartar.

Klzdwmi.
Kankang.

Rrbo. yhis;fheksh"?
Rama,

Kf.

Ganges;

Pishl..
Potf.
ShGgit
Naksa.
Dingk yo.'
Gangsa.

Bashang,

-fi-

Seahi;
Kalam,.

'

These'two instruments with the steel curiousIy ornamented and aomu
keys of a sihgular fashion, form the personal equipment of a Bhotia.
The
flageolet is d'ouble, but the,notes are unisons.
The scale seems irregular
and uncertain.
BagIiSh.

Sword;
Cloth, (Calico,)
Broad Clot,h,
Wool (Sheep's,)
Ditto (Shawl,)
Tent,
Water,Snow,

Kan&werf.

Terw aT,

Kapra,
Porin,
Shingcham,
Pashm,
Tarnboa,

Ti,Thi,
Porn, Kherang,

Tarter.

Chipsa.
Ra.
Nambh.
Shing.
Lens.
Giir,
Chh.
Kha, Oman.
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Ice,
.Hoarfrost,
Stone,
Mountain,
Hill,
Ascent,
Descent,

Chagrhn, Ryakba

Sahang,
Ptigallang.
Rak,
Rang,
Dani.

Deh.

La.

Kyen.
ThGr.
Sher.
Hiip.
Gang.

Tang,
Chor,

East,
West,
North,
South,
Wind,
Cold,
Heat,

I

Lahn,
LiskdG.
JBngdh.

Day,
Night,

Rating,
Barsang.
Gol.

Ye=,
Month,
Road,
Bridge of Wood,
Bridge of Ropes,
Musket,
Knife,
GM Powder,
Eye,
Nose,
Tree,
Field,

1,
Y 001,
He,

Mar.

Kathari.

. ' .

'

.

.

,

.

-

Cham.
Tarang.
TGbak.
KhGr.
DarG.
Mf kh.'
Stakhsh.
Botang.
Rim. .
Geh.
Kih.
NGh.
AaaP

Lo.

.

LaGta.

Ninon.
Sanmori.

Chbyam, Sblam;
Thba.

.
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Tl~enames of' the Week in KanBmeri are Hindi wit11 the kernisation mg
affixed. The Months seem to be similarly formed thus :Hindi.

'

Kaheri.

Chyt,
Bysalh,
Jyeth,
is$rh,
SBwan,
Bhidon,
Asin,
Kartik,
Mirpir,

Chetrang.
c
Besakl~ang,
Jest ang.
Ang.
Sonmg.
Badrang.
Indramang.
Kartang.
Mukhserans
Ang.
Mang.
Phagoonang,

I t is remarkable in the above 'that the two months in which the Solstice3.
occur have the sami name, Ang.

The Numerals in Kansweri and Bhotia are-as'follows :Bzglish.

One,
Two,
Three,
Four
Five,
Six,
Seven,
Eight,
Nine,

Kamiwm*.

Bhotid

rd,
Nlsh,
SGm,
Jin,
'Gna,
Tilk,
Stbh,

Che.

DGn.

.

nu,

Gye.
Zb.

'.

Sgu'i,

Ni.
Som.
Ji.
Gna.
To.
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'

Ten,
Eleven,
Twelve, ,
Thirteen,
Fourteen,
Fifteen,
Sixteen,
Seventeen,
Eighteen,
Nineteen,
Twenty,
Twenty-oge,
,
Thirty,
Thirty-one,
Forty,
.
Fiftg,
Sixty,
Seventy,
Eighty,
Ninety,
One Hundred,
One Thousand,
'

BAotia.

Kamiweri.

ChG.
Chokshl.
Chooni,
Chokslia
ChGbjf.
Changna.
Chero.
Chobdam.
Chobgye.
ChGrgG.
PishCI..

hi,
Sehld,
Sanidr,
Sokrh,
Saph,
Sanga,
Sorblr,
Sastish,

Sara,

5

sagui-,

Sija,
Nijaid.

,

.

. .

Nfja Saf.
Nija Sahid.
Nlsh Nija.
Dhai Nija.
Sbm Nija.
SGm Nija Saf.
P a Nfja.
Pan NIja Sai. ,.

,

Ra.
Hazar.

The following sentences will exhibit in a clearer view the total dissimilarity to Hindi of either dialect as well as to each other.
KancEtacrt=
How far is that village ?
NGdes1111ngtetra warak dG ?
What is the price of this? Zti mhllangte?
1s it cheap or dear ?
YG mhllang cheradGa teang dti 1
G i r e , l i ~ na rupee.
JGpang ea r6pl raning.
&glidh.

BbPia
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. Kdtem*.

When mill you go to KamrG ?
What i%this '!
Ilow far is GBrC ?
Is the road good ?
When shall I arrive ?
H& far shall I .find water ?
Is there mucll ascent ?
When-will you go to Leh?
What merchandise have
you ?
Will you sell it?
Come here.:
G o there.
What is your name?,
Where do you come from?
HOG many houses are there
i n this village?
*

Mohne terang bite ?
King cha nmangto ?
GC6 tetra,warak dir !
O m dam dh:?
Tetrang PGgta ?
' T e warak ti pariato?
Tang choraa ?
Lio knmg biti ?
Kinondo &ta Sowdato ?

8

Bblia.

.ling ot
GBrL &am tagarSam pCchang ot ?
Cbam la tel ?
Cham ie chb tok?
Kea .mongbo?
Liro nam dogan ?
Kyole chang chi chi
[hob 1
Te chfingae ?
Dira shoh.
Phala song.

,Re te yenh f
JGa je.
N a p bye.
Ifin.hamang tedGing ? K e min chi ?
Kinna ham chiie ?
Ke kang naGng ?
Ju .Deshang&eihkin to? Dih ghlna kangbr

-

[cham h&?

These specimens, scanty and rimperfed as they are, will .tend to give
some idea of dhe nature of the dialects. With respect to the written character in K a d w e r I cannot speak with certainty, but in the Bhotia or
Tartar villages they have the urnma and Sirma characters (or printed and
written) of Thibet. The general resemblance of the former both in their
forms and names to .the Sanskrit bas been noticed. I have now before me
aa alphabet (or ka, kha, as he called it) written by the Lama Ring Jing d
Dahling, and comparing it with that given in Yates's Sanskrit grammar ihe
rmemblance is very k k i n g ; There are hoaever differences, chiefly unimportant ones in the aanner of forming #he .characters. This Lama had a
book printed in this character, the letters yellow, on a deep blue ground ;
it was ornambted also with pictures of their gods or heroes, painted with
very bright and vivid colors but without any idea of keeping or persyectjve.

I
1

I
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Fnformation' was always sought h r (vhen the time aHowed it) arr to the
distances and nature of the road between the different plaoes of note be?
yond the frontier, The following contain some of the principal particulars
tollecte&
1. PGhCnnf on the Setlej to

QhG(Gertop,)-The pmticulas given by

Kissam. Das
. Seyana.
B b r b U to Richba,
Aichba tu Xissang.
Nissang to Tomba, (no village, &+wood and shel&;.),
Tomba to hbling.
h b l i n g to NamghNamgfa to-Shipkic
Shipki to Stia.
$tia t.0 Sherangla, (shelter and' glenty of firehwoocL>
Sherangla to-Nfig15.
NGgG to Loxo or N b o i
Loxo to Bab. Kbmoa
BaG Kbmon to RabgealingRabgealing to Choxe Cbbrkang,
a o x e ChGrkang to Laling.

. .

.

.

From Laling, GairG is three day's journey. A.Bigh range called Dangbo
is croesed ;some snow on it; fire-wood scanty. .Thepeople beyond Shipki
are called Jar or Zar! and belong to Wassang or .&hang as it is sometimes
ealled. Beyond Shipki the road is practicable for horses. Rebgealing and
h h g are both on the Setlej; Gh4pmag is opposite the former ;M Q ~ a r o wer is severr days from Chiiprang ;'Fokbo is the name of the G6r6 Pergennah. Sagtad, Barntad, Majan, LbdGr, Changtaling, and Miipang, are the
districte in which shawl wool is chiefly produced. Prom Chhprang to
Ch(mgsa (Eilang on the Jahnavi) sir days. A road to Chlngsa also.from
b g l a on the Baapa.
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The Lake M6nsarower.-Particulars
Jing of Dabling.
2.

furnided by the Lama &ng

,

-

.

I t is from four to aeven day's journey in circumference, according to t b
season, and is called by the Bhotias Mhpang. There is a smaller lake near it
called Lankachu; in the rains they cornmimicate. Out of Mipang proceed
four rivers towards the four opposite points, 1. Tamja K m p a fiows to:
wards Ussang. 2. Mamjo Kampa towards PGrang. 3. Lang ling K m p a
(the'setlej.) 4. Ling Jing Kampa towards Ladak. He has seen, h a sags,
each of these four rivers, and asserts that each fiows~fromthe Lake RIApang. The Setlej flows through the smaller lake LankacLu. Gahgri is a
Snowy Peak near the lake much venerated by Hindus. Jbng ia the name
of China.
,

Shiyki to Ghtb or Gertop.-Particalars

3.

by Bali Ram Seyana,. of

Namja.
Shipki to Stia.
Stia to Meyang.
Meyang to NG.
Nti to Klokh.
Klokh to Kinlpt.
Kiniph to Rtkhm.
Rukum to Shangsi.
Shangi to Shyang,

'

Shyang to G4rG three and a half stages-no villages ;high ground traversed with much snow. Chbprang is six day's.jonrney from a r b , Peldong and Ling are two villages on the road.
Ring Jing, a Beopari of M a r y h ,
a village one day's journey from the lake gives the follgaing prticitlars.
4. Miinsarower and Man Tul4i.-Chang
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MBnsarower is in his opinion a mountain ;Mantalai a lake ;frob the latter no river has itrr exit but from the former four rivers spring,a.s f&ws:-

,

Lang Jing (Setlej) to the West and South,
Tamjok, to the East and North.
Sing Jing between the preceding and flows to Ladak.
Mamjo or Mabjok opposite the preceding towards Gerhwal. TangshGng, MehshGng, Lodok, Mabjun, Changtaling are tbe chief districts for
the Shawl Wool. A ZSlmpGng or Killedar of Maha Chin (China ?)resides
at Chaprang. He is of a fair complexion.
I.
2.
3.
4.

3.

Gar&to Leh (capital of Ladak.)--Particulars

by the above.

Ne. ef days

1
4
2

2
3
5
4

3

2
2

2

32
0.

1. Elgong, a village of forty houses, level road and passable for

horsemen.
2. Teshlgang, a village of a hundred houses, Gelums or Monks.
3. Dumjok, twenty houses, a stream which falls into Sing Jing at Leh.
4. Kolok, a village of eight or nine bouses.
5. KoigG1, fifteen or sixteen houses.
6. Mixrt, thirty houses.
7. RGpsho, twenty houses.
8. Gya, sixteen houses.
9. RIirb, eight houses.
10. Himmi, a hundred Lamas and Gelums reside here. No farmers.
11. Leh, two hundred and fifty to three hundred houses. The
of Ladak resides here.

~qjr

Shipki to Chaprang.-Particulars

by Chang Ring Jing.

1. Lopchak, Bank of Setlej, three houses.
2. Tia, ditto, cross on boarded Sanga, eight houses.

5. Myung, opposite (i. e. to Shipki) side of Setlej, twenty houses.
Bbb

•
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4.

KB ; Setlej, half a day's journey to right, eight housea:

5.

LGk ;Setlej, still farther, four or five houses.

6. Lakla ; Setlej, not a day's journey, four or five houses,
7.

Shangze; Setlej, about two miles, nine or ten housea.
8. Clhprang, this side Setlej-ford, twenty houses.
A fort above the town or village. It is'built of stone and will contain from
1500 to 2000 men. The road is practicable for horses. A horseman can go
in three days; loaded sheep in five.
Ling is two hour's journey beyond

a

Ch6pra.g.
7. Gbdi (Gertop) to MPnsarower.
.

I.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TGkyG, eight houses.
Mensar, twelve houses, inhabited by Lamas,
ChGpta, four houses.
Chekhng, two houses.
Karlep, six houses.
Turjan, twelve houses, inhabited by Lamas.
MBnsarower, sixty-four houses, Lamas.

'

8. Bekar to Shangze.

RLob, left'bank of Setlej.
Foshang, ditto.
Cbiprang, ditto.
RhkGm, right bank.
6. Shangze, ditto.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bekar is two or three day's journey from Nissang ; the road crossing a
very high ridge.
9.

Lari to KGngri.-Ball

Ram Seyana of Namja.

OF THE RIVER SETLEJ.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
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Tabo, a few miles.
Pokso.
Dankar, a fort. Mani, a large village opposite.
Tangti Konj.
.Ktingri.

'under Dankar two branches of the river unite the Spino &J the Lidang
so calIed from the Pergunnabs they flow through. Beyond KGngri are
Khlling, Talling, and Baro, on the banke of the Spino which is the right
Ou the Liding are Laru, Paling and Rangreh. The Lidang bas
branch.
its source in the high range KCngtim La; five day's journey from Dankar.
Does not know where the Spino springs from,

lo.

GArG to ChLprang.-Same

I.

Shing Lapcha.
TGktag.
Largt'i.
Peldong.
Ling. A bridge over the Setlej formed of iron chains.
Chiprang.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6,

informant.

11. Partic~larsfurnished by a KanLmeri Beopari from Leb.

Chang to R~ipshofive day's journey.
Ri~pshoto Rhtoh, twenty day's journey.
Hiipsho to Leb, ten day's journey.
LBri to Leh, fifteen day's journey.
12. SkPlkar to GQI-&.--Bya man of SkAlkar,

1. Changar, (no village,) wood and water; a cave,
-

Bbb2
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Sagtad, avillage of three houses.
3. Cbampa, village of three houses.
4. SGncg761, twelve houses.
3. SGm Lakhar, (no village,) wood and water.
'6. BhutpG Ghatl, source of Yung Chum which joins the Spiti just above
Skalkar.
7. Chhkara Chang, no village, encampment, tents black, formed of the
hair of the yak.
8. Khaurkhil, no village, water.
0. KharkhGm Chang, encampment, no cultivation.
10. DGkbo ; one tent, no mood.
1 1. Shmg ; encaml)ment, twelve or thirteen tents.
12. Laoche; no village or encampment.
13. ZGnjbng, two tents.
3 4. Kungya ;no village or encampment;
15. GirL
2.

\

A t most of these stages wood is not procurable, th'e only fuel is the dung
of the yak. Ranglo is twelve day's journey from Larl. Tangdl, two from
,
Ranglo.
13. From Shnparn in Kaniwer there is a route to Munes in Ladat.
DamakshG is the name of the high ridge crossed. I t is said to be covered
with snow. Munes is three day's journey from the crest and one day fmther is Dankar.

14. From Nissang also there is a road to Stang and Bekar, two villagea
on the Setlej, between Shipki and Chiprang. This route crosses a very
high ridge covered, I believe with snow. It leads up the bed of the s t r e w
which flowe under Nissang.
15. There ia a direct route also from Shipki to Skalkar crossing the lower

part of the Phrliy6l ridge ;it is represented as both difficult and dangerom.

VII.

On the Building Stones and Mosaic of Akberabad or
Agra.

T o tlie Secretary of the Asiadic Society.

W E have all heard of the magnificence of the Tajrnahal and of the
precious stones used in its Mosaic ;of the robberies committed by the Jhats ;
and of the substitution of others of inferior value.

Perhaps an enumeration of the stones used in the structure of this beautiful Mausoleum, as well as of other buildings in &a, for the purposes of
truth and of fixing the proper bounds to our admiration, may not be foreign
to the scope of the Asiatic Researches, particularly as some of them are objects of geological interest.

The atones cqmposing the main structure of all the public buildings at
Agra gr in its vicinity are of two kinds, sandstone and crystallized lime

otone or marble,
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The Fort; the greater part of the bIausoleum of A kber at Secandra ;the
Jam& Mesjid ; the gateway, wall, casement and Mesjids of the Tbj ; are
built of the sandstone. The Tijmahal or tomb of the favorite wife of Shah
Jeban; the Moti Mesjid and some buildings in the interior of the fort are
built of marble.
The sandstone is of a disagreeable colour, and from ita strong resemblance at a distance to brick, forms a mean and ugly contrast to the brilliancy of the polished marble structures, which are reared on it. I t is not a good
building stone, decomposing very readily, particularly the slaty kind, which
contains a considerable quantity of mica and iron. It is remarkable for its
veiney appearance and for the grey circular spots, of various size diffused
over its surface.
Some of them exhibit the s i n g ~ ~ lappearance
ar
of a small
protabennce or tail like that left on a bullet, when cast in a mould. A hbrizonta and vertical section of one of them, shew that they are spherical.
This stone is quarried about twenty-two miles west of Agra; at Fnttehpur
Sikri, in the hill, on which the Mausoleum of the famous Selirnsl~allCl~isli
ia built.
This low range runs in a nearly N. E. and S. W. direction and
the d i p of the strata which are v e r j distinct varies from an angle of 25" to
50": nearly at right angles to thedirection of the hill, in a S. S. Westerly
direction. 1t is remarkable that a range of hills South of Fattehpur, of file
same rock, dips in a confrary direction ; the precipitous face being to the
Southward an? the dip to the Northward.

,

I t belongs to the old red sandstone formation of Werner, and is the first
of his floetz rocks. Mc'Culloch and Jamemn, however although not agreeing in the mode or relative period of its formation have placed it among
themprimary rocks. I have little doubt that this rock will be found incumbent on granite, as I have invariably found it in tlie peninsula of India
and in otlier parts of Hindo~sthan. At a place lying between w6rangd,
the ancient capital of Tclingana and the Godaveri, I have seen a rock

.
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wit11 exactly similar characters, even containing the grey spherical spots,
but of rather larger dimensions.
The grey sandstone which' is plso found
in the buildings of Agra, differs in no respect but colour, from the'ied, the
passage' taking place very frequently. both id a gradual and in a'sudden
I think it probable' that thiq
manner from red to grey, in the same block.
range of sandstone forms part of the great sandstone formation of India ;
on the N. E. boundary of which, are found Fattehpur Sikri, Maclikund;
Dholpur, Gualior, Kallinjer, Chunar and Rotasgher ; and that it is connected to the S. W;with that of Gondwana.
The crystallized limestone is said to come from Jaypur, but I have not
been able to obtain any precise information on this point.
The specimens
which I have examined, appear to be pure carbonate of lime, of a large rhomboidal grain, effervescing very briskly in acids. I have seen no specimens;
which contain carbonate of magnesia, although the Hindu images formed
of dolomite or magnesian limestone, which are commonly sold in Calcutta,.
are said to come from Jaypur.
The Garrah Mandela limestone is a dolo:
mite of a small grain and more nearly resembles that of the above-mentioned
'fie marble of Agra resembles the Carrara marble of Italy in the
images.
purity of its whit& and in its containing grey streaks.
The stones used in the mosaic of the TBj, and of the other buildings, are
of twelve kinds, including the different species of Calcedony ;they are,
I.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The Lapis Lazuli -Lajaverd.
The Jasper-Thmrasang.
Heliotrope.
Calcedonic Agate.
Calcedony.
,].kit.
Carnelian.
SardB.
Plasma or Quartz and Chlorite.
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9. Yello* and striped marble.
lo. Clay slate.
I 1. Nephrite or J a d e
18. Shelly limestones, yellow and variegated-Sengamiriam: and lastly r
yellow stone called "Seng tild" it is of a golden colour, but I had no op
portunity of ascertaining, if it really be a stone.* The whole of these with
the exception of the shelly limestones, are used in the Mosaic of the Taj.
1st. The Lapis Lazuli

I am inclined to think iu a foreign stone. I have

not hitherto found it in India
It is said to come from Ceylon and from
Thibet. Some pieces which form the upper border of the tomb of Momtba
Begam are of a beautiful deep blue colour, containing interspersed crystah
of Iron Pyrites, which the ancients imagined to be gold. This stone is the
ploot rarely uoed in the Mosaic of the Taj.

2. The Jasper is blood-red, and of the kind found in thebasaltic trap and
uacken rocks' of Hindusthan and in the beds of rivers issuing from them.
3. Sotne of the specimens of Heliotrope or Bloodrtone are large and beantiful, and it is used in great profusion in the Mosaic. This stone is also
found in great abundance in the same locality as the Jasper.
4, 5, 6, and 7, are generally very beautiful, and are translucent, verging
,

on transparent. They are of various'shades of red, white and yellow. Among the Agates are the ribbon agate, the fortification agate, the tubular
agate, moss agate or mocha stone and the star agate. The Cmelians and
Sardbs are remarkably fine. These stones are all found in the same localc
ties, as the last. The Sone, the Nerbaddah and Godaveri rivers are said
to produce them in abundance. The great manufacture is at Cambay. I
once saw a lingam of agate which had been found in the Godaveri. Its
weight was probably from six to seven pounds, and it mas finely zoned.
'

It Is raid to aome from Kernam:
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The Plasma, which appears to me to be a mixture more or less inti-

mate of Quartz and Chlorite, is frequently found in the basalt and amygdaloid rocks of the Dekhin : its principal use in the Mosaic is to vary the
bhades of the leaves of the flowers.
9. The yellow marble is seen principally in the tombs of Etimad ad Dau-

His sarcophagus and that of his wife are formlah, the Vizir of Jehangir.
ed of solid blocks of it. I t is said to come from Guzerat. Not bGing able
to procure bits of this or of the striped marble, I was not able to ascertain
their nature.
10.

The Clay slate appears to resemble that which I have seen from

Monghir and from the ruins of Gour. It is used in the borders of the Mosaic as a contrast to the white marble, but takes a very inferior polish and
is much subject to decomposition. The large takht of Shahjehan near the.
private halI of audience in the fort, is composed of an entire slate of this
stone.
1 1. The Nephrite or Jade,

I have only seen in the Zenana of Jehangir.

It is of the same kind as that sold in Calcutta in the shape of dagger's handlee, spoons, cups, &c. Some rough specimens of it, which I procured from
the bazar contained a considerable quantity of talc intermixed, which is not
an uncommon occurrence in this stone.
12. The yellow shelly limestone is remarkable for the different speciea

of the genus Cardiurn, which it contains, the ribs and transverse striae of
that genus of shell being very distinct. The matrix is composed of clay,
eilex and oxide of iron; it is softer than the crystalline yellow limestone
which fills up the outline of the shells, and consequently takes an inferior
polish : where it has been exposed to the tread of the naked feet of pilgrims,
this difference is particularly obvious, the shells being left in relief by the
Coo
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wearing down of this softer matrix, presenting a curious and pretty appearance.
An easy mode of dissecting this limestone is afforded by placinga
piece of it in diluted muriatic acid, which dissolves the pure carbonate of
lime of the shells with great rapidity, leaving the spaces empty in which
they were previously enclosed. The shells are much broken, and I found
it diflicult to determine whether there are any at the genera Solen oi Mya
amongst them.*
The shells 'of the variegated limestone are kss distinct, the stone itself
being more compact and containing enclosed pieces of clay slate: they may
however be sometimes satisfactorily ascertained to be of the same genus,
Cardium ; it contains a s d e r quantity of carbonate of lime: but the same
peculiarities from. wearing down exist, and it may be dissected with equal
ease by the aid d the acid.

I have been informed that these marhles corne from Gtizerat but whether
that is their habitat I cannot tell.
Prom the looseness of their component
parts, and want of compactness, I think they are tertiary limestones, possibly of modern origin, like these in the vicinity of Pondickry.

The whole of these stones and marbles are said to have been the prodnet
of commuted tribute, or to have been received as gifts f m ~ b u t a r powy
ers ; but the labour bestowed on polishing and giving the exact shape t6
such hard materids, must have been immense, and forms the distinguishing
. .
feature of this ma,@ficent work.
,

A single flower in the screen i ~ o u n dthe tombs, or sarcophagi, contains a
hundred stones, each cut to the exact shape necessary, and highly palished; and in the interior alone of the building there are several hundred
flowers, each containing a like number of stones.
I do not tbink these limestones are at present impbrted into Agra; they are proanred, for tho
purposes of tho artist from the nomoroor ruined tornbr and mesjidr withrhichthir dialictia oovered.

.
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Wben thirefore the magnificence and beauty of the mgerials, the size of
the building and the immense pains and labour bestowed upon the whole
are taken into consideration; it may be safely averred that it has not its
equal in tbe world.

I am, k c .

H. H. VOYSEY.

VIII.
Sanscrit Inscriptions.

BY (THE

LATE)

CAF~AIN
E. FELL..

With Observations by H. H. WILSON, Esq. See. As. S;

THE Society having been some time in possession of varions translated
Inscriptions by the late distingt~ishedscholar Capt. E. FELL,
think it due
to his memory, as well as to the value of the documents, to offer them to the
public.
The first of these mas found at Ga&a Mandela; in what situation, is not
intention to furnish the necessary illustrations
upon record. Capt. FELL'S
both of this, and of the Inscription at Hansi, having been delayed till the
papers sho111dbe revised for publication, and having been finally disappointed by his-premature death. The Hansi inscription was copied from a stone
in the fort.
The ~ a i h Mandela
a
inscription is remarkable for the genealogy of a race
of princes who exercised the sovereignty over part of central Hindustan in
which the enumeration much exceeds that of any inscription yet diacovered..
A very moderate computation will place the origin of the family in the commencement of the seventh century, as if we allow an average of twenty years

'
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to the reiP of each of the fifty-two princes prior to Hridaya in 1617, we
shall deduct 1040 years from that date, and consequently place the accession of Yddava Raja in 627 : l ~ o wfar the whole detail is entitled to c o d dence cannot be conjectured, but the latter part of it is susceptible of confirmation. The fate of Durgdvati called Duyqeiti by Dow is related i n
his translation of Ferishta with many interesting circumstances: she commanded the army against Akber's general Asoph after her son Vira had
been dangerously wounded and compelled to quit the field, and when all
was lost plunged a dagger into her bosom rather than fall aliye into the
hands of the enemy, (Dow, ii. 345.) After her death, and that of Vira, the
principality was temporarily occupied by the Mohamrnedaxk, but the inscription confirms wbat the history only leaves ns to infer, that it was not
at that time permanently annexed to the dominions of the Mogul.

.

The inscription at Hansi derives some interest from its assisting in elncidating the history of Prilhu Rai or Pithaura, as will be noticed in the
remarks which the Benares inscriptions have suggested.
The circumstan~esrelating to the discovery of. the last named inscriptions are fi~llydescribed in the extracts from the report presented by the
Judge of Benares to Government, to whose liberality the Society are indkbted for their communication.

Scrhctalion to Gangsa. Thefortunate VisRnu'conquers.
1

I n the province of GBdhti, there was a prince named YBdava RBya, 8
9
;receptacle for the waters of battle; his son mas MBdhava-Sinha, whose
s

4

son was Jagaxinitha from whom was descended Raghuntitha, whose son
6

5

7

was Rudra-dbva: his son was VihBra Sinha. whose son was Nara S i n h r
8

9

dbva, whose son was Surya-bhinu, whose son was Vilsu-d6va; fro= him

'
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I&

was Gopilasshi, from whom was descended Bhhphlasahi ; w h h e son was
19 15
G6pidtha, whose son was prince Ramilchandra, whose son was Surat5na'4
15
I6
s~nha.whose son mas flanhara-&a. whose son was Krishna-d6va: from
17
18
18
whom sprung Jagat-sinha whose son was MahB-sinha whose son was Durja90
a1
na Malla, whose son was Yasaskarna whose son was Pratipbditya, whose
31
1s
aon was Yasgs-chandra. His son was Man6hara-sinha, whose son was

-

P1

2 8 .

26

Goviuda-sinha, from whom was RBma-chandra, whose son was Karnno91

tha-ratna-slna, whose son was ~ a m a l a % a ~ a n awhose
,
son was the prince

=.

48

'Narahan..d&va; Ravi-sinha was his offspring, to whom was born a good
50

?U

s o n named ~ribhuvana-r&a,whose son was Prithiri Raja, whose son aa.
rn

84

3%

Diiranti-chandra, wl~oseson was Madana-sinha, u hose son wan Ugra36

86

; h a : his son was Hiima-&hi. from whom was descended TBr4-chandra.
a7

whose so;
a9

H)

was Udava-sinha
whose son was Bhinumitra, mhose sbn was
.
41

40

Bhavani S b a , whose s i n was Siva-sinha whose sen was named Harinhr44

0s

yana, whose son was - Sabala-sinha. whose son was Raja-oinha whose
44

46

son was Diidiraiyat,whose son was Gol0aksha-dBsa, whose son was Arjwa-

*.

Q

13. T o whom was born Saogriima-sPhi, who wae tbe fire of general
destruction to the heaps of his cotton-like foes, and upon the apPearance

of whose majesty pervading the universe, the mid-day sun became m a
spark.
14. Wishiig to conquer this whole eartb, h e dertroyed fifty-two forramparts, and bastions equaltresses, (considered) impregnable, by their
.
.

ling the thunderbolt, and firm on the peaks of mountains.
'

15. The son of this gem amongst monarcbs was Dalapati of unsullied

fame, whose renown the lord of serpents (SBsha) was long anxious to chant,
- b u t whose mouths could not completely accomplish his praise.

-

18. Even those (princes) of morose dispositions continually embraced
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-the dust of the feet of (this monarch), whose liands weie always moiet with
the waters of charity, (who was) intent on his remembrance of flari, the protdctor of those in his power and the guileless clrerisher of his snbjects.
17. His consort, Durgtivati was as prosperity itself to the fortunes of pe-

titioners, beautiful; as the image of virtue, the acm6 (boundary) of the good
fortune of this earth.
18. Upon the decease of the Sovereign of the Universe, sheinstalled her
40

aon, the fortunate Viraniirkyana, three years old, in the seat ofroyaltp.
19. By her own renown, famed in the t h e e worlds, she made this whole
earth, as it were to change its appearance ;by immensely high golden dwellings, & an unlimited splendid HBmBchala, by the heaps of precious gems
scattered, every where, as a mine of innumerable jewels, and by the herds
of frolicsome elephants, as p s e s s b g innumerable elephants-of the lord of
heaven.

Surely, she who daily presented, steeds, elephants, and mil1ions of
gold in unbounded charity, eclipsed by t h e high-farwid acts &e vast ~ e nm.n of the KAmadhenu
!Bl.

2 1. Always intent on the protection of her subjects, she herself mount-

ed on an elephant, in every field of battle, conquering her powerful adversaries, rendere&useless the L6ltapBlas.

2 . The fortunate Virantirbyana of infinite fame, entered manhood ; an&
the dignity of this prince, diffused over the world, increased together with
the portion of revenue requisite to be taken.
23. In the course of time, a mighty. chief was dispatched by Akber,

'

'
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powerful by the riches 0.f the earth, and equalling Arjuna, for the,tributdd
H e was disrespected by the prince.
2.1 and 25. Upon a battle taking place, this illustrious warrior, who made

the earth bend beneath his vast army, and who had ever defeated his foes
by his dreadful valour, was slain by hundreds of thousands of his adversarys' arrows. Durgdrati, who was mounted on an elephant severed her own
head with the scymitar she held in her hand : she reached the supreme spirit, pierced the sun's orb (obtained salvation.)
60

26. ChandrasQhi, the asylum of the unprotected, the abode of glory, the
full lamp of the whole of his family, be whose wealth was fame, md the
offspring of the prince Dalapati, was crowned (by the people.)
a7. The females of his enemies quarrel with the trees in the forests :the

trees first snatch off their garments, then with their thorns seize them by the
hair. The women consume them with sighs, and observing by the (light of
the, sun their uncovered bodies, harshly teai off the bark to clothe themselves.
28. As the six-faced god, was descended from the consumer of the god
51

of love, so was a son named Madhukarastihi born to this prince.
of unsullied renown, and a sea of glory acquired in this world

He was

29. 13y whose victories proclaimed by hosts of people, and accomplished
by his strength of arm, the eight Dikpiilas, are eternally ashamed: by the
vibrating sound of whose double-headed drums, outvying the roar of the
newly risen, but arrogant clouds at a general deluge, the exultations of his
agitated and dispirited foes were silenced.
6a

30. His son was the fortunate Pr&rnanir&yana, the accomplisher of

the wishes of the good, the corporeal energy of the mass of glory of tlm

-
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k'shdriyas; the abode of love; fame itself; the pride of hie family; the
wealth of the virtuous, the a r t of the Creator, the ocean of good q;alities,
and void of a path for evil.
31. His foes deprived of their repose by the first acquaintance of the

light of his shining renown, and separated from their beauteous females,
unto this day do not quit the mountain caves : and by hi8 increasing troops
of thousands of dreadful elephants, resembling heaps of cloud8 and whom
brows were fragrant with the dew of passion, the mas8 of hilh was either
humbled or cleft.
32. In the field of battle, even the proudest monarchs should only be

forcibly secured. Enmity should not exist : fame should be increased in
&hieworld, by charity unceasiugly practised. There muet,not be any -tea'tation. T o petitioners their request nhould always immediately be granted
without any enquiry. These are the virtuessof princes and these practises
'mere proverbial of Pr&imasBhi.
33. The fortunate H~ida~Bswara
resembling another new yew, was the

'son of this ill~lstrioueprince ; he was the giver of happiness to the just, ,and
.the glory of hie ancestors.
34. Although he rules over the whole world, yet he ptyticularly cherishes the unprotected ; a cloud though raining equally, waters a valley most
I

abundantly with raiu.
35. By him were presented, and confirmed (by grants) on neat copper
plates, to tbe brahmanas, several villages encompassed by delightful groves,

proud with splendid mansions well inhabited, abounding with pure lakes
~tockedwith lotuses ; pleasing from tile continued noise in the temples (from
of the &dm, &c. &c.) and every where possessing extensive
the chanfruitful with every kind of grain.
..
.(Iwds)

'.

D dd

..

38. I-Ie cherished the wl~oleof his own taxtentled dominion, pleasant,
from the attacllment to tllc \vorsl~ipor tile immortale, and in which hypo-

crisy was never known.
37. Tlie universe ant1 evcrp monarch was obedient to the wishes.of

Hvidayksa, by whom were inscribed on a wall of gold, the-fifty letters, rescrubling mighty elephants.
38. Who, when. in chace,
on. foot, slew with an.arrow, when springing
.
on him, a mighty tyger, with forehead resembling a large dreadful serpent.
,

39. Regarding whom this is a saying of Indka ; " oh A jnna, why are1
you dispirited ? Oh illustrious immortals! What; do you not know that.
"this prince Hridaya makes-many brahmanas on theearth, equal to Indra??
40. The consort of this monarch was named Sundari, the mansion.of.

good fortune, and beautiful as that treasure, Virtue.
4 . Through whom the earth was constantly filled with the enemies of

the demons, dispelling the cause of the streams of poverty and pain, and;
was always (glutted) with the waters of real charity, with elephant resembling clouds, and (temples reeb;ing) with streams of fragrant juice.
42. She cherished virtue by innumerable acts of holy munificence such

as (causing to be made) large wells, gardens and reservoirs, and by numerous presents.
43. She caused this holy temple to be erected, and placed in it the.

(images of) Visbnu, Siva, Ganbsa, DurgQ,and the Sun.
44. Sankara is incompetent to the praises of her, by

whom Sridharar
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,.(Vishnu) and the other immortals are glorified, and have Gbtained a huly
abode.
45. She caused the deities, Krishna, Vishnu, and others, to be continn-

ally worsllipped in this temple, by brahmanas specially appointed, by offerings, .banquets and riches innumerable.
I

46. The monarch Hridaya conquered greatly thro~igl~
her, who is praised

for her excessive energy, and resembles the light of the moon.
47. 'This account of the race of this prince was framed by the learned

'Jaya Govinda by the order of Sukirtti, a receptor of the Mimansa, and
Wyhkarana, and who by his omn.doctrines conquered logic, and is skilled
in the whole of the vedas and their members.
,

48. T h i s temple 'wasbuilt by the skilful artists Sinhasahi, Dayarima,

.and Bhagiratlia.
40. Written by Ssdhiva in the Fear of the Sumtut ma, 1724, (A.

D. 1667,)

on Friday, the 1 I th day of tbe bright fortpigl~tof the moon of the month of
ilyesbtha, and eagraven by the above artists.

11. INSCRIPTION FROM IIANSI.

Salutation to Devi :-I. Let the enemy of Mura ( V i ~ l , r i protect
~~)
you ;of
'.~ncornparable
various forms I,y his mental coutelnl)li~tionof ilie members of
Lakshmi. Her countenance a secontl moon : lrer arlus the branches of the
Parijala. The sides of her high and solid L r e i ~ the
~ t ~frontal globes of the
immortal elephant (of Indra.) In this progi,essive manner (lid the. Liclden
Sri appear when produced from the waters of the agitatkd-churned ocean.
.

Ddd2
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2d. The prince Pritllivi Raja mas. born in the race of the descendan&
of the moon : his maternal uncle was named Kiran~,an increaser of hie
fame.
. auttpnal moon, for an orhament to that 6rmament1
3d. He was as. an
the tribe of Guhilanta; and an ocean of tlior~eeminent qualities, gravity,
munificence, and handsomeness.

4th. Having slain the warrior Hammira who mas an arrow to the earth ;
the king who was a serpent to the riches of his enemies ;acquainted with
the qualifications of the assembly of heroes, and whoee feet were cleansed
by the contact of the mass of rays from the diadems of kshetriyas being
delighted, prevented to him, possessing pure virtues the strong fortrew
Asiki.
6th. Having, for the purpose of battle, entered the,lofty-peaked fortress,
and having placed his foot on the heads of the armies of his foes, he upas
as the bestower of their wishes to those overcome by calamity. Travellers
describing a celestial, and highly finished road, which he (Kirana) had
made and which resembled the very heart (best part) of the earth; thue
exclaimed, 6 6 Oh thou hero Hammira, where now is thy name and ma+
jesty
,

."

6th. By the new, revenues, arising from his victories, first the higk road
was finished, near it' were two lofty buildings made of copper, &c. and also
' * Having well considered, f
an apartment for the wealth of his enemies.
imagine that the celestial tree is Kirana's, certainly Trgambaka on whose
"forehead, the moon appears, conquers in this world : who is another
a Yama."
- ,
b6

7th. But what can be said of the greatness of him, on whose account,
Vibhishana the lord of demons sent a messenger who thus spoke, c.61n
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Lanka the prince of demons who has obtained a boon from contemylatg t : ing the lotus foot of RiSma, the pearl of the line of Raghu, thus confident9
11 ancl r~spectfullyaddresses the fortunate Kilbana divinely ?eated,
6 L broad-chested, strong-armed, whase fegtivals are far-famed, and who by
. .
8' hin unsullied glory has enlightened the three worlds."
cg

>

The object was (the completion of) the bridge intended for bat.
8th.
" tle; and we both were in assistance with the warrior chiefs of the monkies
" and bears accoutred,. day and night, and. on which account =ma having
" made five cities, presented me with this necklace and you have written~on
' . a leaf signed with your own hand themagnificence of your city."
9th. Oh thou hero ! Hanuman thus writes, "That yon possess wonder" ful valour, and that without a doubt the illustrious prince Prithivi Raja is
(' Rlima."
. .
%

10th. Being born in the line of Guhilanta, your essential nature is of
this kind. In this Kali Y&, no one is attofhed to truth or morality."
For as " Oh hero, when conquering nations, you first slew the
forces of your foes, and then throwing your arms round the neck. of. their
leader, seated on a mailed horse, held him fast. But it is unseemly to
a state all this before you, for it is improper to detail the beauty, learning,
" prosperity, eminence or misfortunes of the great."
11th.

12th. "By thee, best of Kshetriyas, is
strength, enriched with
splendour (which has) rooted up, and then reinstated (your enemies) and
" a mass of unsullied fame (which shall last) as long as the celestial moving sun shall shine, as ld& as the winds and firmament, the earth &d
aea remain."
13th. What is the use of repetition: listen to my true words, Either ac.,
Y cept Lanka; or give me ;afety."
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. ' 14th. '.' This string of jewels was presented as a respectful gift, by the
81 ocean preserving its own qualities, to tlie celebrated Rhma, preparing to
q6

form his bridge."
I

15th. " And again, Kilavalba born in the tribe of TBdn an image of
"strength, and a slayer of the armies of all Iris foes (was) a bee to the
c; lotus feet of the fortunate Kilhana : his son Upaga was called on the earth
Lakshmana."
'16th. " H e mas'an excellent sage and by liis devotion obtained the
alocle of tlie three-eyed God. This fortuuate'Lakshmana, was always
" the chief of those of composed minds."
I n the gear o f Sumbut 1944,. (A. D. 1108,) on Saturday; the sermtL of
the white fortnight of the month Migha.

111. INSCRIPTIOSS PROM BEXAR=.

,

In thebeginning of

1'833,seven plates of copper with Sanscrit Inscripti-

ons were found by a peasant at work in n field near the confluence of t h e
~ e r n nal'la
s
1vit11 tlie Ganges; they were clelivered by 11im to the Magis-.
trate and forwarded to the Governmerlt by whom they were presented to
*e Society: the following ib tlie description.of them as conveyed in,Mr.
Macleod's report of their discovery.
The Inscriptions upon the siv larger plates bear date 1234 and 1 9 9 6
sumbut (A. D. 1177 and I 179,) and are, I find, formal grauta-ofland in the
Sanscrit language under the seal and authority of Raja Jye Chundra.
.

.

.

.

.

.

#'The seventh plate, of smaller dimensions than.tbe'pst,'arid found
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a subsequgnt occaaion, bat near the eame spot, bears an inscription exactly
of a similar kind, but of more remote date; being a grant of land by Sree
Gobind Chundra (the grand-father of Jye Chundra) dated Sumbut 11711

(A.D. 1120.)"

TRANSLATION,
PROSPERITY.

1st. May the pride of Lakshmi, apparent at the commencement of her
amorous dalliance,'and in which her hands, wander over the neck of Vishnu, whose.joy.is'.uninterrupted, be the cause of our happiness..
2d. Upon the. retirement into heaven of all other princes Yas6vi,gahaa
a monarch of the solar race remained :,he was.most illustrious and,munit
fice'nt.

.

3d. He had a son named Mahichandra, whose unbounded fam.e resqnbling the splendour of the moon spread to the regions across the ocean.

4th. He had a son named Srichandra deva,' who delighted in the rules
of Government, he overcame the circle of his foes, dispelling the d~rkness
which had arisen from the valour of the adverse warriors. By the glory of
his munificence he dispersed every particle of distress of his subjects, ahd
by the valonl" of his own arm he conquered the unequalled kingdom of
Kanyaknbja (Kanoj.)
,

5th. R e visited the holy Tirthas' of Kasi,' Knsika' and Ayodhyar and
by repeatedly bestowing his own weight of gold' on the brahmanas; he
stamped the earth with hundreds of scales.
6th. His son Madanapala,-the head gem of monarchs, and the .moon of,

his own race was a victorious prince; at the time of his inauguration; the
dust pin) of the Kali Y uga waa cleihsed by the watem from the jars used
i n the ceremony.
I

7th. Whenever he proceeded forth on his conqueata, 'bio wild eIephants
resembling huge mountains in their height, caused. the globe to sink through
the mo~lstrouspressure of their steps ;thus the palate of the serpent SeshagO
being pierced by the jewel in.his Lead, compelled him to vomit streams of
blood, forcing him from the trituration, to hide his creat w i t h his own
breast.

~

8th. As the moon wee produced from the ocean" so from Madanapala
was descended Govinda Chandra; lie was a prince of such vast strength,
that by the grasp of his mighty arm, he was able to restrain an elephant of
the kingdom of Navarashtra."
lie posselised cows giving streams of the
richest milk.
I

9th. His herds of elephants could never meet with equals for combat
in three regions (the north, south and west) they therefore roved to the
They were like
quarter sacred to Indra" (the east) seeking for Airavata."
warriors seeking for their adversaries.
10th. From Lirn was descended Vijaya Cbandra, a monarch as famed
for subduing sovkreigns, as Indragsfor clipping the wings' of the mountains.
H e caused tlie affliction of this globe to be washed away by tlie streams of
tewe from the eyes of the wives of Hammira,'b who was the abode of wanton persecution to different realms.
11th. His fame, free from all restraint, surmounted as in play the three
worlds, and the magnanimity of his well-known renown has been described
by the poets. partaking of the nature of the step8 9f the god Trivikrama,*
bis fame hw caused dread to t4e cleqpn Bali.

I

1

I

I

I
I

'
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19th. When he moved forth to subdue the earth, boonded by the ocean,
the whole globe as i f distressed by the heavy pressure of his mighty an&
mad elephants, seemed from the maas of dust thrown up~bythe bodies of
prancing horse ae seeking an asylum at the feet of Brahma.
13th. The son of this monarch of wonderhl power is Jaya Chandrall wha
resembles NBrbyana descended on earth in the race of kings for the put-.
pose of upholding the globe: princes desirous of averting tbe dread of mnt h u d irnprimnment, throw aside all duplicity, abhor the thoaghtsof~War,
and with tranquil minds c.ourt his favor.

l a b . When Be prepmes (for conquest) should the lord ofaerpents'' whose
rrtrengtb.ie depressed by tihe firm weight of the jukefbwing from t h temp k - o f the atrings of.his elepbants~likeiminense atreams.of agitated mountgia rivers, being overcome by exertion, f w t to seize the rim of the circle
formed on t
b baok 04 the tortoise by the friction (of the mountain MnnBars) and on wbkh play the thousand breaths from all: his humbled hoods,
he wonld ,betotalig deppived of sensation,

:

His, Jays. Chandra's tget, are worshipped by tbe whole circle of'aajas,
by tbe favor of t b f e t of ~ i . ~ b a n d r a - d ~ vat -mighty
t,
prince, emperor d
emperors, who by hie own arm attained the sovereignty of the fortunate
lcingdom of Kanyakubja.
By the favor of tbe feet of the fortunate hlfida,na-pBla, a mighty. tnomrch, a king. of kings, By the favor of the feet of Sri
Gsvinda Chandra-d&m, a mighty sovereig~,emperor of emperors, the lord
of.steede, the possessor.d.vast elephants, the ruleraof men, the monarcll of
three empires, the equal to Vache~pati'"in knowledge of various sciencesi
By the favor of Sri Vijaya Cbaudra, a glorious prince, ruler of kings, the
lord of steeds, owner of mighty elephants, monarch of men, the sovereign
of tbree empirm, eqlralling v~chespatiin knowledge of various soien*
ces.
He the folltunate Jaya. Chandra, the victorious, the mighty monarch;
Ecs
..
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the emperor of emperors, the lord of steede, the possesmr of vast elephants,
the ruler of men, the sovereign of three empires, the equal of Vachespati
in the knowledge of various sciences, thus commands, causes to be made
known, and decrees to all the inhabitants, to the headman, to the wife of
the headman, to the young prince, to the minister, officiating priest, doorwarden, commander of troops, to the keeper of the treasure, the magistrate, physician, and astronmer, to those belonging to the female apartments, to the chief amongst the elephant keepers, horse keepers, bird
catchers, and of those who dig in mines, to cowherds, and to shepherds of
the undermentioned villages.
Be it known to ye all, that on Sunday, the
fourth day of the bright fortnight of the moon of the month Pausha, in the
year 1234, of the Sumbut aera (Anno Domini 1177) when the sun was to the
north of the equator, I, Jaya Chandra, having first bathed in the Ganges, at
the holy city of Varanaai and havipg offered water in the preecribed manner, to the mantras, to the deities, holy eainte, mortals, to the Bhutas:'
and
to the classes of Pitris;" having also paid homage to the sun, who= glory
dispels all darkness ; having worshipped the deity whose crest is a portion of
the lord of ,plantst3(the moon); having performed adoration to Vasud6va" tbe
nourisher of the three worlds ; having made offering of an oblation of rice,
milk and sugar to fire ; bave in order to increase my own virtue as also to
add to that of my parents, bestowed on the fortunate Rau Rashtradhd
vermas5 kshetriya, (of the lineage of Vatsa, and of the five families of Bhargava, Clryavana, Apnuwan, Aurva and Jamadagnya,) p n d s o n of the moet
noble Thalikur Jagaddhara, and son of the most illuatrioue Tbakkur Vidbyadhara, the undermentioned villages ;having given a grant to that effect
as long as tlre sun and moon shall exist, viz. on the opposite side of the
river Devaka (Snryu) the villages of Laualli, Sarava, Tatalia, Naugama and
Daksllapali, in the Pergannah of Ambee alli,'6 dependant on Dhawaharadiba,
together wit11 all land and rivers therein; all mines of iron and salt, all fish
ponds, ravines at~tlbarren lands, hills, forests and hidden treasures,' also
all plantations of i\Iadl~ulia"nad mango trees, gardens, clumps and grawes
of every description which may come within observation, including every
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tl~ingabove and below, free (from all claims) in every direction, as far ae
the boundary lines extend.
(Here follows n mantra which appears to instigate the bestowing of giRs
I however am unable to eaplain it.)
according to the individual's ability.
On the subject of tbe mantra are the following couplets :
He who accepts land and he who gives it are both performers of a
pirtuous'~deed, they both aasuredjy obtain heaven.
I&.

2nd. Oh Purandara," the conch, a throne, an umbrella, noMe steeds,
and h e elephants are tbe signs of having bestowed land, they are t b re,
ward.
Brd. Rama Chandra thus solicits ail those monarch who may reignwin
future (tbat is, after him,) "Bestowing of land is the common road to virtue
amongst primes; d o ye all practise it accordingly during your reigns.':

When my race may become extinct, let whoever may be tba UJQ.
narch, to him do I join my hands requesting he will not set aside this grant,':
4th.

'fi

5th. '6Thjs ear& bw been enjoyed by Sagara'' and numerous other mnarchs to whomsoeyer the soil at any time belongs, to him at that time be,
h g the fruits of it."
H e who forcibly seizes a single cow, a single awarna, or even a
aingle finger's breadth of land
. .
given in a p r e s ~ t dwells
,
in the infernal re-,
!'gions for a period of fourteen Indras,""
6th.

A dgpriver of land beatowed in gift cannot expiate hie offence by
digging one thousand tanks, or by the virtue which results from the perf o w c e of m aswmedha ;'' qot even by presenting ten millioss of sows.':
7th.

"

Eeaa
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8th. H e wbo seizes land which has been given by another orby him&
becomes a maggot in ordure, and sinks, taking with him his ancestors."
46

9th. A bestower of land resides in paradise sixty thousand years, buthe
p h o seiaes it, as dso he who allows the seizure, resides in hell for the same
period."
10th. The wise hare mid that paison ie not to be comidemd as poison,
l
but they have determined that tho property o f the priests is Ike ~ e apoison,
which if taken destroys sons and grandsons, whereas poison annihilates

a l y him who swallows it."
1lth. '#Aseizer of wealth which has been offered to the gods, and a s h e r

of property bestowed on Brahmanas are reborn black serpents; and reside
in the holes of withered trees, in .foreeta void of a drop of wates."
12th. Whateoever don&tions(and they cause virtae, prwpaity, and re-.
nown,) have been presented by former sovereigns, must be considered
when once given as egcted fd;
what holy man mould ever take . t h
back?"
13th. The dominion over this earth resembles the play of the winds and
clouds. The enjoyment of one's faculties is only for the moment; the life
of mortals is to be compared to a drop of water on a blade of grass. faith
is the best friend in the attainment,of bliss."

This copper plate is inscribed by the renowned Thakkar S ~ i p a t i . ~May
there be happiness and great prosperity.
NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS BY THE TRANSLATOR;

1. Lakshmi, the consort of Vishnu and goddess of wealth and prosperity.
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9. I n the-9th volume of the Asiatic Researches mention id made by Mr.
Colebrooke of a grant of land made by Jaya'dhandr.a Raja ef Kano~, It
was inscribed on a plate of copper, a transcript of which was presented to
him by a Pundit named Sarvaru trivedi, who stated that he had been employed in decyphering it : the original is in England : the fif&.natne ih the
ancestral line as decyyhered by Sarvaru is Sripala, whose son was Mahi
The six plates have been examined in a most attehtive . m n n k ,
' Chandra.
and no construction which could possibly be forced could tend to fix the
tam " SFifiala" a13the head af the genealogical list: indeed the term .is
mt men introduced epitheticdly which oftetl is the case ;we tnay therefore
~oasonablyi&er that the fllndit did not pay attention ih making his transdript: another mistake also sccurs regarding Yijaya Ghandra-dCva *hich
will be mentioned in.a note oh the Hawe : with these two exceptions the list
of royal names in the grant mentioned i q Mr. Colebrooke cot~esponds
with that of the present grant. I n a grant found at Khara, Yasop6la is
mentioned as conferring a gift of land in b d b u t 1093 (A. D,103'7) is.%e
the same with Yasovigraha?
'

. 3. The purport of the 4th and 5th stanzas corr~spondsmoet exactly
with that given as the great character of Sri Chndra-dhva by Sarv~tfrl

trivedi.

Mr. W i l m in a note to a paaage in the preface to bis Sanskrit didtiunary advanom ae P mere etymological specalatiofi, (when determining
the date of the composition of the Viswaprakasa, a lexicon by Maheswara
descended from Sri Krishaa, pl~ygricianto Sohasinka, king of Kanoj,) that
4.

Sahasbnka may possibly be a title of this Sri Chandra-dka, and wishes that
the original of tbe passage inserted in the 9th vol. of the Researches by Mr.
Colebrooke could be bmamin'ed. Mr. Colebrooke reads, b' which realm (Ka1

aoj) he Sri Chandra-d6va acquired by his dwn etrength." The passage on
the plate now transcribed is this, Sri Madgadhipmadhi mbtramasamnm
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dorvikramenirrjitam," literally, " the unrivalled kingdom the-fortunate Gedhipara (Kanoje,) wus gained by the valour of his arm."
5. Any holy spot; but more particularly places of pilgrimage situated

on

the banks of the Ganges.

6, Benares,
The river Kusi (Koosi) in Bahar; Satyavati, the sister ofveawancha,
was married to Richika, a holy saint.
Richika had prepared an oblation
which he had consecrated with mantras r when he went to bathe, Satyavati
gave part of it to her mother, and ber mother in return gave her some food
she had prepared. Satyavati brought forth Jamadagni, but she herself wag
transfonped into the river Kauszski (Koosi.)
7.

:

8. The modern Pyzabad in Oude.
9.

The ceremony of being weighed with gold and then distributing the
amount amongst the Brahmanas was common to Hindu princes in former
days. The ceremony is termed Tuladan and His Highness the Raja of
Tanjore in 1821, was weighed in this way, and afterwards gave away the
amount in charity, at Benares.
Mohammedan princes were also weighed
in the same way with all the pamphernalia of royalty on the Noroz.
'In
the Tozuk Jahangiri written by Jehangir himself is an account of his being
weighed. The Mohammedans however did not distribute the amount, as
the crown jewels dways formed a portion of the valuable8 against prbiob
#hey were weighed,
Sesha is the lord of serpents, the earth is upheld by resting on his
hoods. The Hindusa suppose that all serpents have a jewel of inestimable
value in their crest which accounts for this forced description.
10.

11. The moon is descended from the ocean of milk.

A ray of glory from
the eye of the holy saint Atri, was so effulgent, that the eastern quarter could
not endure it: it was accordingly thrown into the ocean where it became the
moon.
When the gods and infernals churned the ocean for the liquor of
immortality, the moon ,was one of the fourteen inestimable gems produced.
I n Hindu my thology Soma, or the moon, is a male deity ;the legend is fully
detailed in the Mahabharata.
12. Navarashtra a country in the south of India mentioned in the chapter of the Mahabharat detading SahadBva's conquests.
13. Indra is the protecting deity of the eastern region.

Airarata ;the name of Indra's elephant ; be was produced from the
ocean of milk when chnrned by the gods and infernals. (See note 11th.)
14.

16. The whole of this verse is a play on words : the effect is lost in the
translation. The hills in former days were suppolled to have wings, and to

amuse themselves by flying about, reducing to powder all countries in which
they might alight.
Indra in order to preserve the world from utter deetruction, clipped their wings with his thnnderbolt, and fixed them in their
present positions, excepting the mountain Mainaka which took refuge in
the ocean.
16. Harnmira, a king of Saliambhwi, or Mewar. He was by this a great
tyrant. Mentiou is made of him in an inscription dated 1220 of the S u m
.but era (Anno Domini 1 103,) by Col. Wilford in his essay on Vikramaditya
and Salivahana.
.

I (

Tdvikrama, a name of Vishnu; it signi6es "three steps or paces.'',
The demon Bali tad forcibly taken away the kingdom of the deities; Aditi,
the mother of the gods, at the injunction of lrer huaband Kasyapa, fasted
17.

for twelve days, and. from that holy action.Visbnu- was generated: after the
wbversion of the celestial lupgdom, Bali, attended,by Sukra, bis officiating
family priest, was performing a great sacrifice on tbe banks of the Narraada
at-a place called Bhugu-kaccha, the modern Baruach. Visbnu having taken the form-ofthe dwarf (his fifth.incarnntion) went to the spot and begged
for alms, His appearance was so.effu1geat that tl~oseemployed suspended
all action, wondering who he could be, some saying t h a t j r e had b o n o ~
ed the ceremony; others that it was the sun himself, kc. &c.
Vishnu
c v m q p ~ c a da recital of. the Sam-vMa ; Bali exclaimed that h e must be a
holy BraI~manaand demanded his wishes; the dwarf said aU he. required
was as much earth as he could encompass with three strides. Bali thought
this a curious requast, he however. granted. it, and when about.t.0 sealithe
promise with a vow, Sukra forbade him, telling him that be recognized
Vishnu; Bali. however still determined to fulfil.tbe promise, and V i s h in
t h q e stridee. pasged aveilr the whale earth: Bali. will be 1adra.in the ei&tb
manwantara. .
18. Jaya, Chand~a,was king of Kamj and. Benaree. Mr. Colebraoke

in the 9th volunae of the Researches makes him the same as Vijaya Cham
dra. This is ev.idently wrong from the express statement that he was born
from Vijaya Chandra: Jaya Chandra went on a pilgrimage to Sinhale
(Ceylon) and received from Virabhadra, king of Sinhala, (whom by the by
he conquered) a most beautiful female: Prithivi raja ( c o m m d y called
Pithaura) the last prince of the Chauhan dynasty, already enraged at
Jaya Chandra from a supposed assumption of llaving undertaken a sawifice
at which Prithivi raja ought to have been allowed to prerside, was exasperated at this, aqd a long and bloody war tqok place between the parties:
this lasted until Anno Domini 1192, when Sabebuddin invaded the dominions of Pithaura ; Jaya Chandra entered into a league with the invader, and
Pithqra wps shin in desperate battla fought oa the plains.of Thaesar,
ThaUiance-between Sabebuddin and Jaya C h d r a did not last long, for

i~the. y+xr

1184 a great bqttle. w a s fo~ghtbetwean than near Etawa in
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which Jaya Chandra's rnny was totally routed ; he himself was obliged to
flee,and in attempting to cross the gang& in a small boat, waa drowned.
19, . Seuba; to understand this pasaage it ie necessary

to suppose the

brge mountain Mandara fixed on the back of a tortoise and pillled lackwards and forwards b y two opposite partie, thereby making an indentation on the tortoise's back: the story to which the passage alludes is thus
told :-The earth r e ~ t son the hoode of the serpent Sesha, beneath whom,
at a considerable distance, is the Kurma, or tortoise; when the mountain
Mandam was removed into the ocean by the deities and infernals in order
to cburn for the amrita or l i q a o ~of immortality, it sunk : they were sorely
afflicted and Narayana from compassion having assumed the form of a tortoise up1iiZe-d and sl~pportedit. The gods and infernalv then using Vasuki
as a cable, ~ h u r n e dthe ocean, with the mountain Mandara, the continued
frietiop of wb~cb,indenting the part of the tortoise's back on which it rested, caused a rim.
20. The preceptor of the gods; he is the son of Angiras.
21. A particular class of demi-gods.

:

$9.

The maneti of ancestors.

BIP. The moon isharned Oshadhipati, "the lord of plants (annual.'))
94. tiisud6v4 a name of Kriuhna.

25. The grant was made to one of the R a j p ~ t r atribe, as is fully proved
by the term Varma peculiarly applied to that tribe. This is in direct violation of every precept; for-sll grants of land ought to be made to Rrah-

manas exclusively.

It mast be snj~posedin order to obviate tlie apparent
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incongruity that Rzishtradhara .was of the race of Brahmanas termed ZaminThey are also
dar Brahmanas, who are looked on as inferior Brahmanas.
termed Bhurnihhra Brahmanas. The present Raja of Benares, Udita Naraybna, is one of this cast : they are considered both as Rajputras and Brahmanas, and in their former capacity are allowed to liold the reins of Government which, as Brahmanas exclusively, tiley could not.
36. Perhaps the province of Amodah on the north bank of the Saryu?
27. Bassia latifolia ;the fruit of which affords a spirituous liquor.
often used as a condiment by the natives, in their food.

I t is

28. This verse is in the Mitakshara of Vijnyaneswam. Mr. Colebrook~
snggests the age of the Mitakshara to be above 500 and within 1000 years.
The verse is quoted by the author of the Mitakshara, but anonymously.
,
20.

An epithet of Indrs; the conch, umbrella, &c. are the insignia of

royalty.

30. The whole of this verse, as also the whole of the 8th verse are literatim the same as two verses on a plate of brass found at Chitradurg, containing a grant of land by a king* of Vidya~agaraconferred Anno Domini
1395. Many of the Pandits at Benares have also assured me that the same
verses are to be found on an ancient copper plate, being a grant of land by
the famous Rama 'Chandra, king of Ayodhya This plate was found st
Hsmkota in the very center of the modern city of Fyzabad, some ~esturies
ago, and by which, as thy relate, the Mohammedan Emperor restored laid
which his generals had seized.
b

The same stanzas are also on plates of a grant made by Buccaraya, prince

T
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They 'were seen a t Nidigal and
gf Vidsanagaii dated Anno nomini 1400.
Guudja : they also are found on the plates preserved at Colijeveram and in a
grant of land found at Tanna.
31. Son of Vabuka, a great prince; when Vahnka died, his queen wished
t.o ascend the funeral pile with him, but the Muni Uma, aware that she wae
'pregnant, would not allow her. The other wives of Vahuka in spite admihistered poison to her ; the wished for effect failed, and when a son was
The
born he was named Sagara '' born with a portion of poison in him."
legend is in the 9th section of the Bhagawat, also an account of his numer-

92.

A period of time embracing seventy-one revolutions of the four yu-

gas or ages.
. .33.

- The sacrifice of a horse, a most royal and expensive ceremony per-

formed by the ancient Hindu Rajas. I t is reckoned so virtuous an act that
tlie crime of sIaying a Brahmana can be expiated by its performance.
*

34.

I am not exactly positive as to the true interpretation of this very

material point as to who was the iuscriber of the plate ; the sentence contains an uncomrqon expression or two.

The s i x large plates mere found near the conflux of the Varana (a .small
stream running past the north of Benares) u~itlithe ganges., They are geneyally in size about twenty inches by sixteen. A thick iron ring gpes through
tile upper part to which is attached a bell-shaped seal; in the centre is tile
an image of Ganhaa, below the
llame of Jilya Chandra and above the name
,
name a conch. The inscriptions on the plates are exactly similar, only
,

Fff2

.
'
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differing in the name of the villages. One of them altao has Sombut,
- 1936;
two years posterior to that of \vl~iehthis is a transcript.
Tile small plate is a grant of the village of Karanda-gram in the Pergunmh of (or dependent on) Ambulila-pattala, to a ~nrllrnaonnamed Vaaishtlla Scuman. It bears date Sumbnt, 1 t 77, (or A. D. I 190.) The rillw
was bestowed by Sri Govinda Ckandra, a king of Kanoj ; he was father of
Vijaya Chandra and grand-father of Jaya Chturdra by whom the grant of
land dated A. D, 1 177, was made.

The exordia and contents of the whole of the plates are exactly similar,
excepting the dates, names of villages, donor and donee's namee.

Historical Remarks on t b preceding I ~ m 3 t i m
by the Skcretary.

THEInscriptions now presented to the Society, and other authorities, to

'

be met with for the most part in the preceding volumes of the Researches,
enable us to form a tolerably satisfactory idea of the series of princes who
reigned at Kanoj and Dehli, in the
that intervened between the f i r ~ t
aggressions of the Musselmans and the final subversion of the native states
in the upper parts of Hindustap.
The present inscriptions relate to the dynasty of Kanoj, which t e r m i d ed with Japa Chandra, the last of the series, in 1192. The names may be
thus recapitulated, assigning to them the dates which we may venture safel y enoush to compute from those of Govinda Chandra and 3aya Chandra,
as specified in their grants, and that of Vijaya Chandra in another place,
(A. k.ix. 442.)

'
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The length thus assigned to these reigns averaging 44 years, is founded
an what appears to be the actual duration of the three last, altl~oughJaya
Chandrs wet with a violent death. Thus arhongst the present inscriptions,
is one recording a grant by Govinda Cllandra which is dated in Sumbut,
1177, or A. D. 1 121, the others are dated 37 years subsequent or A. D. 1 178
giving that interval for the two reigns or 28 for each, whilst the reign of Jaya
Ckiandra himself was not terminated till 10 years later or 1192. Supposing
therefore the reign of Govinda Chandra to have commenced only one year
-priorto tbe year of his grant, the total period of the three reigns is 72 years
.or 24 each ; one of these also as observed being cut short by a casualty,. it
is not extravagant to suppose that the preceding reigns averaged a similar
daration, and that the dynasty commences at the date assigned to it: a period ,quite compatible with the rise of a new ruling power in that part of
India which appeara to hare been the scene of its subsequent ascendancy.
There is nothing that furnishes any information relating to the country
over which the first named prince Yalovipilha ruled: the late ~ o lWilford
.
speaking of Jaya Chad designates him as a Rathnre Rajput apparently on
the authority of a Hindi popular treatise, the Prithu Rai Cheritra. This
is in harmony with traditions current still in Rajputana w.hich derive the
present Rajas of Jodhpur, who are of the Rathore tribe from the last
princes of Kanoj : many of the leading feudatories or Thakurs of Oodypnr and Jaypur are also Rathores. If we can suppose, which is not i a probable, that the country generally west of the. Jumna and south of Aj-

mere or. Mepaar, .~arwar,-&c.was the original seat of the Hindu tribe at
the time of the Mohammedan invasion, we may suspect that Y a s o b i p h u
was a' military adventurer from that quarter. It is clear that be was not
king of Kanoj, for that city, it is said in the inscription, was the conquest
of his grandson Chandra-dbva; neither was he king of Benares for w e
find a Bauddba prince named Mahipdla reigning there, as included within
the limits of the kingdom of Gaur, in the year 1027, and his eons Sthirapila
and Kamapfila constructing edifices dedicated to Buddha of which the re-mains are yet conspicuous at Sarnatha (A. R. v. 433 and ix. 203.) Capt.
yell. suggests the possibility of his being the same with Yasopila a prince
of Kausambi who is mentioned in a grant found at Khara in tile Doab
(A. R. ix, 433;) this seems not improbable, the date A. D. 1037, would
bring the prince rather later than above computed, but not so much as to
gflect the average materially : the imperfect state of the Khara inecription
however throws no light upon tile history of this prince, or records any
thing of Yaeoyila except his name and date : the chief difficulty is therebre
the difference of the latter member of the name, enhanced by this consideration, that, Pa'la, though not invariably, is often a family appellatiod and
.that the family denomidation of this d l nasty appears to be Chandra. Whejher however he be the same with t11is prince is of little importance : it is
scarcely doubtful that he was the first of the f'amily who attained any consequence, as besides the evidence to this effect furnished by the genealogy,
the phraseology of the inscription implies the same when it specifies that
.he 6 L was- or existed afterthe lines of princes had gone to heaven :" he was
theref~rein all likelihood either a military feudatory, or a martial adventurer, who availed himself of the disorganization of the petty principalities
of the Doab, consequent upon tile devastations af Mabmud to lay the faun.dati~ns
of s) ~ o y adynasty.
l

.

second in descent from Yasovigraha appears to have been the f i ~ t
pf the race who acquired a right to the title of royalty, and established
.his .family QQ the t l l r ~ n eof Kapoj : the exaggerated language of flattell
. The
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tepeated by traditionary exaggeration has converted this kingdom irito the'
empire of a l l India, and the contest for this imperial throne according to:
Wilford, (ix. 171,) was the cause of tlie last great war in India: that a .
war was excited by a dispute for pre-eminence between the princes of Dehli
and Kanoj, inflamed by their being members of different rival tribes, is
probable enough; but it can scarcely be believed to have had much influ:
ence on the general state of Hindustan: we cannot suppose that either
.Bengal or the Dekhin was conscious of a struggle between two princes;
who appear only to have shared the dominion of a comparatively limited
tract with many others, possibly subordinate but not dependant, and who
appeared in the field against the Mohammedans, as the allies not the masters, of the hrinces of Merat, Gualior, Kalinjer, Mathura, and Bindriban.'
i

.

That Kanoj however had long been a city of great celebrity and the capital o f an independant and important state is undeniable : as Kanyakubja
.it is ,the subject of an ancient though absurd legend in the Ratuiyana, and
as Kanogiza it has a place with something like accuracy in the Tables of
Ytolemy.
I t gives a designation to a principal division of the Brahmanical
tribe, and is said in the history oECashmir to have supplied that province
with Brahmans at a very early date: according to Firdausi, a king of Kanoj
called Shankal, was cotemporary with Behram Gor or reigned in the 5th
century. Col. Wilford says the whole of India mas subject to the princes.of
Kanoj in the 8th century, (ix. 200,) but according to the Raja Taririgini
.Yesoverma who was prince of Kanoj in the beginning of the eighth century was disposserrsed of his dominions by Lalitaditya, sovereign of Kashmir :
this subjugation must however have been merely .temporary for a prince
named Sb/rasanka must have occupied the throne about the middle of the
tenth century as MahGs0watathe author of the Viswaprakm in the: year 1111,
makes.himaelf~ i x t hin deecent from the physician of that monarch: in the
early part of the eleventh century Mohammedan writers call the king of Kan o j Kma: this prince after being overcome by Mahmud was admitted to

dliance with him, and .in consequence incurred the enmity-of his.couq-

'
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trymen. He fell a sacrifice to their combined resentment but bis dea&
brought back the Ghsznavi prince to the D ~ a b ,and Ire appears to have ex.
acted severe retribution : the confusion consequent upon his march through
the Doab to Benares m d even to Behar if not to Bengal (ix. 203) afforded a
favourable opportunity for the rise of an enterprising character such as we
have already suggested Yamvigraha to have been. Amidst h e troubles
.the power of Kanoj must have especially suffered, and it is not astonishing therefore that in some' twenty or thirty years from the transactiom
adverted to, it should have become the prize of a new foe and owned Sri
ChandriwXva ae ib lord.
The inscription states that this prince visited the Tirthas of K a i , Knsikr
and Nortliern Kosala, and the expreseions used as well as tlie character of
the individual, indicate hie visiting Benares, Gol-akhpur, Tirhut and Oude
as much for yurpoaee of conqsest as of pilgrimage. I t was thid prince
then who in all probability overturned the authority of that dynasty which
seems so long to have exercised an extensive sway ie gangetic Hinduetan;
the P61u princes of Gaur : in that case however the Sri D6va-pBla of the
Mongir inscription could not have lived later than the R1oI~ammed;tninvaeim ns sl~pposedby Col. Wilford, (ix. 205 and 308,) as unquestionably the
power of the race was too mnch curbed by tlie new princes of Kanqj far
f*
of Gour to have undertaken an invasion of the Panjab as mentiwed
in that inscription : without therefore concluding that the date a~ priated in
the Researches
is correct it seems likely that Deva-*la Mva was long
,
anterior to the Pgilas of Benares and tbe dimppmt.mce of tbirs name f m
amongst the princes of India. If as eupposed by Cd. Wilford the Sthira
Phla ofthe Benares inscription (vol. ix.) is the Dhlr Pal ef Al11lb1 (Ay.
Akberi, ii. 94) and conseqrlently was followed by a suaae%sbe6 ~ n c e of
e
the same family appellation, they must havt reigned over limits m c h more
contractsd than those they governed wben the buCldbgs at Qarnatb WW%
erected r the idenweation ie boaever very doubtM far tbc lists ef G b u h L
give tiften princes between Dkitpd and t L e o o o q ~oft Ben@ by BDkhtJr

I
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Khalji, or according to the date of the Sarnath inscription and of fhe.MusseE
maq invasion between 1027 and 1204 or less than twelve years to a reign: we
,

~

cannot therefore place any confidence in this approximation, and must infer
Ihe DLirpil of the Ayio Akberi and ~ t l l i r a ~ k lofa Sarnath to be differ-;,
ent individuals : we are by no means restricted to the former, for the dynos-

ty under discussion as the grant found at Amgachchi in Dinajpur furnishes
a still more copbhs list, (ix. 434.) Agreeably to that autliority it seitms

-

mow safe to conclude with Mr. Colebrooke.that the period of the Mongir

grant, when the power of this family was at its heightl~,must have been the
.eighth or ninth century at least. T o save the trouble of reference it may be
'as well to insert the names of this dynasty here as they occur in these several

nfongir.

.

,

Budal.

GopLla.
DhermapPla.
Devapkla.

Jayapfils.
DevapBJa.

- .
Narhy anapbla.
---Rajapan.
pAla DBva.
Vigrahapbla Dbva.
Mahipilr DBva
kayapua.,
VigrPbapaila D h a .

RajapIlu.
Sural~hla.
Narhj anapWa.

I

dbrtrfd+
B11uphla.
Dlllrpbl.
Devaphla.
BhupatpPla.
DSaupalpAla
Vigao~A:
a.
Jaj apPla
Rajaphln.
Bhogapila
Jagadphla.

The conqueror of Kanoj is succeeded by Madan~pBla, another warlike -

and victorious sovereign, and his successor bearsOasimilar cllurrcter ; he is
,said to have extended his conquests to tlie east, no dciubt beyond ille Dbia
,on the, banks of which some of the lands granted by Jajac'l~andappear to
, , B ~ v .been
g
situated,
,
,

The .son of Govinda Chandra is Vijaya Chandra, a grant by s11om lias'
.been. noticed by Mr. Colebrooke, (ix. 441,) dated in 1164, as Ciq)tnin Fell
. h a s observed. in his notes: the present iisc!.iptionp supply all that >\.as left
llncertain by the grapt alluded to, Q e original of which hiving been sent to .
Ggg

,
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England, it wae only known to Mr. Colebrooke bg a copy of it made by
the Pundit employed to decypher it: this grant agrees precisely and apparently literally with the present, except in the first name and the last, or
Vijaya-dBva in place of Vijaya Chandra, the anceator of Jaya dhva, not the
~arne-princeas Mr. Colebrooke has stated.
Vijaya Chandra is celebrated in the inscription for the papgs he inflicted on the wives of Hamvira or as Capt. Fell writes Hammira; this expression implies his having slain a prince so named but such an interpretation
is rather questionable as it is not easy to particnlariee the prince so denominated. T o one Hammira a very popular character in Hindi poetry and
tradition, the passage is of course inapplicable, as he did not live till long
h e r the date of the grant, or in the 14th century, (A. R. ix. and x.) A
chieftain of the same name is mentioned in the inscription found at Han~i,
-which fortress it is said was made the government of Kilhana the uncle of
~ n t h i v Raja
i
in reward of his slaying Hammira ;this inscription is dated
1168, and so far tallies well enough with the existence of Hammira as the
cotemporary of Vijaya Chandra, but Hammira could not be twice exterminated, and we have either'two individuals of the name alive at the same
time, and both obnoxious to Rindu princes, or we must suppose that the
king of Kanoj only annihilated the power of Hammira, and left his death
to the ruler of Ajmere. After all however there seems a wore dimple solution than 'either, and Ramnaira is nothing more than Mir or Amir, a Mohammedan prince or general. Consistent with this is all Musselman histbry which mentions the captum and recapture of Asi or Hansi several times,
between the first and last invasions of Hindustan, and the character given
in the inscription to Hammira who is there styled the Harasser of various
realms." The inscription to which Capt. Fell refers includes no notice
of Hammirn, (A. R. vii. 180): the only connexion between his name and
it, is the mention it makes of the Sakambhari princes of Dehli in a stanza
quoted in the Sarangdhara Paddhati, a collection of miscellaneous verses
compiled two generations after Bammira, prince of Sakambhari, but this ia

9

most probably the later Hamrnira, the prince r h o iireb. in the 11th not in
the 12th century, and has no relation with the name that occurs in the Benad
rea inscription.
The inscription at Dehli thus referred to is the Ndgari portion of that
upoq the U t of Firoz Shah, translated by Mr. Colebrooke: it is dated in
Sumbut 1220 or A. D. 1164. This records the occupation of Dehli by the
Sakambhari princes, aqd there is little doubt that Sakambhari is the same
with Sambher in Ajpere, ps Mr. Colebrooke supposes, or at least that it is
Amber the ancient capital.
The inscription calls the princes also Clrahuvanm or Chouhans, the tribe of Rajputs st* numerous in that part of Rajgutana, as well as in other places, and giving name to a small principalitr
etill cjilled the Chouhan Raj adjoining to J.odbpur. The traditionary histo*
ries of Jaipur or anciently Amber further confirm a c o ~ e x i o nbetween this
@at+= and Deh1.i ; fop one of the a~cestorsof the present ruling family wasl
,
married it is said to the sister of Pitbaura. I t appears therefore that eoop
aAer oqe martial clan the &thore Rajputs had established a sovereignty
fqr theqselves at Kanoj, a n o t b r tribe of &ajpn@, t4e Chouhans, succeeded
in extending their power from Ajmere to the upper portion pf the Doab and
Dehli. The inscription on the staff of Firoz Shah was engraved either iq
the r e i k of Visala-d6va or of his immediate successor Vigrrha Raja-dkva,
if the same person be not intended by both names ;the father of Visala-d6va
is yells-&va or pella, --d he mqy probably be t4e same as the Bil Deo
the Chouhan, of the Aydn Jkberi, who conquered tbe,prin,ciyality of Dehli.
Abulfazl it is true, places thig event in the ninth century, but his list of the
princga of tpe d ynasty contrad jcts his own st;atement. Pithaura, the seventh
and last, was killed in 1192:the aggregate of t4e seven reigns, is made in the.
Ayin Akberi 8.3 years, which being deducted from the date of Pithaura's
death, brings up to 11<09for the era . of tbe C b o u h a ~conquest; this agrees
yell enough with the date of the inscriptiop on the Ldt,.which alludes to
a third or perhaps only a second generation anterior to 1164, and copseguent!~ places Vella-d6va in the p e r i ~ dat ~vbichBil Deo must hwe lived
according to the Ayin Akberi.

,
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Tke date of the Hansi inacril~tion,1 108, shews that Prithivi Rai or PI-,
tl~auramnst l~avesl~cceededto the supreme autllority, immediately after
the inscription on the h t was engraved : at the same time it is to be ob..
served that Prithivi Rai althongl~styled by Abnlfazl, king of Dehli, appears
not to have'held that station or at least not to have exercised the sovereignty personally. The Tebkat Akberi and FerisLta call him prince of
Ajmere, and 'his brother Kanda Rae, king of Dehli : it is possible therefore
that the Saknmbhari princes still resided on their original dominions, and
merely governed Dehli by delegates: that a close connexion however subsisted between the two, is indicated by the inscriptioh on the LBt, as well
as by the relationship between Pithaura an4 Kanda Rae. Both h o t h e r s
perished in the last engagement with Moiz-ud-din; Kanda Rae on the
field, and Pithaura mas put to death after the battle. The appearance of
two or three princes of the Chouhan race at Delhi according to the inscription on the L4t, immediately anterior to Pithaura,is fatal to the story Col.
Wilford cites from the Prithivi Rae Cheritra (A. R. ix. 171) of the adoption of that prince by Ananga Pbla, the last of the Tomara dynasty of
Dehli kings in 1 170, the last of u~homaccording to Abulfazl, also named
Pn'thivi Rnj, was defeated and expelled from the sovereignty by Bil Deo
as already observed.
. ,

he

-

inscriptions that have given rise to these observations are with one
exception records of grants made in the reign of Jaya Chandra, the last of
the rival house of Kanoj who survived l;ut a very short time the downfall of that of Dehli, to which he contributed not only by previous contests
for pre-eminence, but even if the Musselman writers are to be believed, by
an actual alliance with the invaders.
The circumstahces thus ascertained from @ese antient records satisfactorily accouit for the rapid progress of the Mohammedan arms. losteid
of employing the interval between Mahmoud of Ghizni and Mohammed
Ghori to confirm and establish friendly connexions, the Western princk

,
-

seem to have thought it a favourable opportunity for aggrandieing themselves at the expence of those neighbonrs whom the aggressions of Mahmoud had left exhausted and exposed :a century and a half was consumed
in this unprofitable scramble, and when the Mohammedans returned to the
charge they bad to encounter only princes wbo were yet loosely seated on
tile epoile of their predecessors, and were disputing amonget theniselves
the appropriation of the booty.

IX.
Observations on the Climate of Subatltu and Kotgerl,.

BY LIEUT.
P. GERARD, BENG.NAT.INF.
AS Meteorology is now considered by scientific men in Europe of great
importance in every point of view, and of late years is become a subject
which has excited an ~lnusualdegree of interest ;it lias occurred to me that
tho following Weather Journal comprising a period of nearly sixteen
months, from the 17th of September, 1817, to the end of December, 1818,
rnay not bc deemed unacceptable to those who devote a portion of their
time and attention to this particular branch of science,
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The observations made have been principally taken at Subathn and at
Kotgerh with some others at intermediate places af encampment during
the march, or R temporary halt; and as the journal in detail may seem too
voluminous for publication, 1beg to offer an abridgement of it.
The abridgement notes the highest, lowest and mean of each -day in
every month, inclusive of the observations taken.during a temporary halt
for th,e period above-mentioned : and for reference, a list of the places with
their 'heights above the level of the sea, and their latitudes and longitudes
will be found at the end.*
'The difficulty at all times experienced of being able to procure proper
instruments in India for keeping a cormct and regular Meteorological
Journal bas been a great drawback in the present instance ;and the uncertainty of obtaining them from Europe in an efficient state has necksarily
confined the observations for the most part to the Thermometer: but considering all things ; the peculiar nature of t b i ~mountainous, elevated and
highly interesting tract of couqtry, and the want of thermoqnetrical rpgisters
in this parallel of latitude, being the first complete set ever offered; it ie to
be-hoped that it may not be found unworthy of attention.
The ob~ewationsat Subathu have been limited, with spy few e x c e p ~
tions, to the interior of a house which has an exposed situation, +nd will
give a very good mean, while those at Kotgerh have been taken outside,
ip the shade, ,exposed to the wind, so as to shew the true temperature of
the atmosphere. After procuring and putting up a Barometer at the-latter
place, observations of the Thermometer were taken inside as well as out,
marked "Attached and Detached" in the colutnn. The Barometer used
was unexceptionable in every respect, being a good tube filled with merFury, accurately boiled over a slow charcoal fire, A d after e x t r a c t y by
I am indebted to my brother Captain A . Berara, late Sorvejor to the Board of Commissioners in .
the Ceded Province8 for the Irtitudtr, IOngitudeu, aud heights, of the dilierent placer above alluded to.

.
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this tedious, troubl&ome, and not unfrquently ve~atious'~rocess
(but not
without brkaking some tubes before succeeding) all the air bubbles and filth,
was inverted into a cup of mercury to which was &xed a scale graduated
into inches, tenths and hundredths parts. I t may therefore be depended
upon, and great care was observed, at the time of taking the observations,
whether: of the Barometer or Thermometere.
I t is necessary to state that the mean of observations taken at intervening
places where a temporary halt was made, has been deduced from the highest
during the day, and the lowest the following morning, being the only mode
left for ascertaining a correct mean of the place for the day.
Subathn is a small fort bnd military post occupied by the 1st Naslrl o r
6th Local Battalion or Hill Corps, in North Latitude 300 58' and East Longitude 76" 59, about 4,!lM feet by barometrical obsenation above sea level,
and about 3,000 feet above the protected Sikh states in the plains of Hindustan. I t is situate in the Pergunnah of the same name and was comprised in the state, Thakurai or Lordship of Keunthal, b ~ at
&the termination of the war with the Ghkha power was ceded to the British Go..
vernment.
The hohzontal distance from the plains of Bindustan is 10 miles, be;
ing separated from them by two intermediate ranges of lower hills ; from
the Himalaya or snowy chain about 65 milea the nearest point ; from the
River Setlej or Satrudra 24, and from Kotgerh 40.
I t is a sort of fiat or table land having mountains in the neighbonrhood
in height from 4600 to 8000 feet above the sea. It is open and exposed, being low and near the plains, and in some degree is liable to the effects of
the hot winds which blow from the plains during April, May, and June, although t h e intermediate ranges are considerably more elevated. I t is on
#he right bank of a branch of the small river Gambhir' which lies to-the

'

Soutb West and flows 1,100 feet below it, distant about one mile in a straight
line. I t is very steep towards the South West, and North East sides and t e
the South East and North West is a range, the former rising in elevation, and
the latter gradually sloping towards the river Oambhir which is about three
'milea distant.
The hills in its immediate neighbourhood are almost destitute of wood while 'at some distance they are covered on their northern facee
with large common pine trees, bushes and shrubs.
The neighbourhood considering all things and the oppression and treatment experienced by the inhabitants under the Gurkha rule -is populous,
and the surrounding flats and slopes are highly cultivated. The country i s
studded with numerous, though . for the most part, crmall villagee, few of
thein containing more than from 4 or 6, to 1% or 15 houses or families, and
tbese have increased to an astonishing degree since it became a military post
and subject to Britiuh.jurisdiction.
The appearance of the country is pleasing to the eye of a stranger though
differing widely from that of the interior. The climate of Subatl~uenjoys
an agreeable temperature, the mean being from 854-" to 6@ though during
May and June it is hot, but seldom or ever becomes whatis called oppres.

sive i.n a house. Taking it all in all it is very healthy throughout the year.
Fover and rheumatism are the predominant complaints. but with respect
to the former compared to the plain, cases are remarkably few, more particularly eo during the periodical rains which commence between the 20tll
and end of June, and sudden changes or in damp weather; and the latter in
the cold season. When the %inter ie rigorous, snow falls in January and
February to about the depth of b u r inches, b i ~ seldom
t
lies on the grouod
\.
above t w o or three days, it being too low and exposed, and the sub's rays
b e i ~ gtoo polverful.

Hoar frosts commence in November, and vanish about the beginning or
iuidrlle of Rlarch ; in severe seasons during part of December, Japuary,

I
I
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and the early part of Eebruary, standing water freezes to considerable

The rainy season generally speaking is heavy and terminates
thickness.
sometimes about the middle or end of September, and at other8 not till the
10th or 20th of October.
The surrounding country is much cultivated and
agriculture carried on to a considerable extent and this is rapidly on the
increase wherever the inhabitants from the adjacent states, who are often
obliged to fly from the oppression and tyranny of theif petty rulers, can
obtainCarablklands sufficient for the maintenance of themselves and farnilies.
Declivities of ranges and mountains, nnobstmcted by rock, which are
cultivated, are cut and laid out with .a considerable deal of labour into
ledges or sloping fields of all dimensions, shapes and sizes, resembling the
steps of a ladder placed i n a slanting position, supported mostly by embankments of earth, and sometimes of stone.
All flats or pieces of table
land are cultivated, and those on the banks of rivers, and streams are
chiefly planted with rice for the sake of water for irrigation. The rice crops
are luxuriant and yield an abundant and profitable return to the farmer.
The best rice is uncommonly cheap and reckoned superior to any of a si. .
milar kind produced in the plains near this quarter.
The productions about Subathu are various ;-such as Indian corn, cotton,' opium in a small quantity, rice of several kinds, wheat, jaw (barley,)
koda or m a r ~ a various
,~
pulse, the several species of bathu," dgal,' a small
quantity, sounk,' kachiilu or ,pinilu,f and gagti or gandhiall,f kangni,g
henna,^ bajra,' ginger, a great article of export trade, superior to that in l$e
Somewhat different to that which is cultivated in the plains.
,
0 Amaranthus '~nardbana,these p?ina do not attain that perfection low down rbich they arrive at in (he interior. d Panicnm Emarginatum. 0 A small grain not
unsimilar to (he ahenna, (Panioum Miliaoenm.)
f Both esculent roots, the fonner being the Arum
oolocaaia and the latter being or something resembling the Arum oampandatum or Diosuorea faroienlah or Dioewrea of Roxhrgh.
g Panim~mitalicam.
h Panioum Milincum.
iHolm
8ybnhs, (his grain is only produced in the lower parts of the state of &d(u.
Hhh
a

b Paspslum Screbioulatunl.

-
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plains, and scarcely inferior in point of s h e and quality to that which is produced in China; two kinds of bhang or hemp in a limited quantity, tobacco,
lahsan or garlick, haldl,a tilybsero or sarsonTcchillies or red pepper, with a
few others including some common vegetables, hardly necessary to notice
and differing little from those cultivated in the plains of Hindustan. Besides,
there are apricots,d peaches, walnuts0 exported in great quantities, a few
apples, wild pears, raspberries of two kinds, yellow and pale white, strawberries, small and insipid having no taste or flavour, ~ h t i ta, ~large and oblong kind of melon, barberries of a purple colour, large and plentiful ;darGs,
a small species of pomegranate, which is gathered, split or broken in pieces,
the fruit taken out, and the shells,g in a dry state exported to the plains in
great quantities as an article of commerce, and kaepha1,b with some other
wild fruits.i

Kotgerh,j a small village and military outpost occupied by a detachment of the 1st Nasirf Battalion in Latitude 31" 19' and Longitude 77"
30' is situate on the left bank of the Setlej on the slope of a range which
i-ises to the height of 10,656 feet above the level of the sea crowned by
Wartu or Haltu fort now dismantled and in ruins, separating the dell
a A ppea Tormeric (~nr~nmalonga.)
b The seed of the Sesamnm from which oil is expressed.
cier of mostard (Sinapir dicbotoma) of the seed of which oil ir made; the leaven of this plant, whcm
4 oung, are eaten by the natives as a vegetable.

d Smaller, not so good, and less abundant than in the interior.

The Kernel of which is often made into oil.
f Cncnmis momordica of Roxbnrgh.
8 Used for dying

a yellow colonr and when mixed with other ingrdienta prodooer a l l ~ l die.
e

b Amyris heptaphylla.

fruits, generally rpeaking, especially in the interior, are large a d upon the W ~ O I O
good and might be greatlf improved by iograftiog.

i The indigenon8

j On the dte of the present house occopiod by the Officer oommandiag the post formerly rteod the
viilags of Danthat.
The cantonment ibelf is about 150 yar& off adjoining the small village of L i p b
ri and the vill y e of Kotgerb, a little above which w a s the rssidenoe of the Rona or chief, is about 100
or 150 yards beyond and below the ripahir hob.

.
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bf the Setlej from the Pabar, J u m and Tons, a i d the other &at river
to the South East.
The cantonment of Kotgerh is 6634 feet above the sea and the difference of level between it and Subathu is 2,429 feet which answers to a
mean decrement of temperature of nearly nihe degrees.-The Setlej is dieh i t about four miles in a straight line to the North Weet running below it
about 4000 feet, a steep descent the whole way. The distance from thb
plains of Hindustan is about fifty miles, and the nearest point of the Himalaya 25.*
I t enjoys a delightful climate throughout the year. The rains commence
about the 20th or 26th of June and continue to the end of September, and
sometimes to the middle of October.
They occasionally terminate about
the 15th or 20th of September and are more heavy and protracted than in
This is followed by what mag be called autumn, which lasts
'the plains.
a11 October and for the greater part of November, according to the mildness
of the season ;after vhich winter with all its horrors sets in. The tempera
ture of the rainy season is quite pleasant, often chilly, and when the sun
breaks through the clouds rarely rises to 3%' in the house, but this degree
in a humid atmosphere, where evaporation is checked, feels sometimes
close.
During the monthe of April, May, and June, that period of the year so
ocorching and oppressive in the plains of Hindustan, the climate is cool
and agreeable in the shade, and within doors, a clot11 coat rarely feels uncomfortable, but the sun is very hot, and although the mean temperatnre
of the climate at Kotgerh does not exceed that of London by above five
Mani-majra the nearest (own in plain level, aboot one mile from the foot of the hills, is not Ids8

ban

12UO reot above tbe sea.

Bhh?
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,or six degrees yet the heat of the sun's rays is very powerful. It is thickly
wooded on three sides, amongst which is a variety of pines and oaks, rho.
dodendrons and almost every tree, shrub and plant in the neighbourhood
peculiar to, and natives of Europe, with many others unknown, amongst
which are a variety of aromatic plants and shrubs.*
'

I

I n December, January, and Febniary, snow falls and lies in shaded plages to the northward from one to three feet in depth.
I t sometimes falls
.wearly as the middle and end of November, and also in the beginning of
March but never lies on the ground.
The winters here resemble those in
Europe but are less severe.
Frosts commence before the middle of October, but notwithstanding that the effect of elevation is equivalent to geographical latitude, yet owing to the much greater altitude of the sun's rays in
the former, they have considerable power even in winter, and the snow i s
exposed situations melts away in a few days of sunshine although the air
remains very sharp, and frosty nights prevail during the greater part of
March. I t is worthy of remark that the flakes of snow are extremely large,
larger than ever I remember witnessing them in Europe.
Spring at Kotgerh and at similar elevations may be said to commence
about the middle or latter end of March, but this greatly depends on the
nature of the season, and to continue all April. May is often rude and
disagreeable ; if rainy, fire8 and voollen clotbes are indispensable to comfort. The harvest or reaping season commerices in May and terminates
about the end of June.
The jow or barley is the earliest, and the mbeat
or kanak, and iiwa jow are fully a month later. I n more elevated situations it is backward, and the wheat is often not housed till sometime
a

mere is a speoies of small reed bamboo which attains the height of eight or twelve feet growing
a11 over the higher mountains. It is nsed for a variety of domestio purposes and if introdaoed into

Britain might prove an advantageons ocqniaition to the peasantry as well 'as to gardeners and
others.
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ofter the rainy season has fairly set in, the con6eqnence of which is that.
many of the crops never ripen, and the natives from necessity are obligedto reap them while partially in a green and immature state, (the ear being
full,) for the sake of preserving the whole' from injury and destruction.
.
The natives seem to be perfectly aware that snow contains properties
which increase the value ofthe crops.
,

The following are the grains and other productions at Kotgerh and in
its neigh&ourhood. Several kinds of rice chiefly of the codser sort, jow,
(barley,) fiwa j o w , a wheat (kanak,) phaphara or p h a p h a r , b bpal,~chaberi or j a b e r i , d opium in great quantities for export t r a d e , e three species
of bathu,f black, red, and white, kachhlu or pinhlu, and gapti or gan-,
a Hordeum aaeleste.
b Panicmn Tutaricnm.
0 Panioum Emarginatum.
d The grain
e From the seed of the
of this differs little in appearanoe from that of the phaphar and 6gal.
poppy the natives express oil, which, being sweet and pleasant to the taste and an excellent substitat0 for gbw, (melted better) is mixed with their food and eaten ; the oil is also uscd for burning.
The qnality and inebriating properties of the hill opium are greater than that produced in the
Sikh states below; i t is oonsequenfly considered superior and is in great demand in the Punjab. It
febher an enhanced prioe a t the di6erent rnarta in the plains to wbich it is taken, and is produced at lem'expense and with less laboor; that in the plains requires imgation which is never applid to it in the interior of the bills, owing to the oonstant moist state of the soil. I t may in soma
few places on the banks of the Setlej and other rivers where the heat is intense. The pernicious
effects of this drug so much in repute amongst the native population in India are well known.
The
natives of these mountains, erpecially the females, on the most trifling occurrences apparently which
thwart their views and inclinations not unfreqoently commit suicide by swallowing a piece of this
It may not be out of place here to mention, since the cultivation of the poppy seems to begin
drug.
to attract the attention of a few individoals in Britain, that the seed at the elevation of Kotgerb and
even a t greater heights is rown in October, and the young plant after arriving a t the height of a few
inobes i buried in snow during the winter montbs.
Previous to this, it is well weeded and cleaned,
and, when the snow is d l mdled and winter terminated, i t sprouts up rapidly and comes to perfection
in April and May according to the nature of the season, when the natives are busily occupied in ini t with a s m d l iron instroment called nehirna and collecting the milky sabstance which o o n s
out. If the.inciri011d ore made in the afternoon, the substance is freqoently collected the following
morning and sometimer not till the recond day. The prooess appears to be very tedious and troaMu. m e from the inafsaiency of the instrument employed wYcb differs somewbat from that in use in tho
plains, and reemr less applicable to the pnrpore for whiob i t is intended.
f Amaranthus Anardbana~
. the leaven of them when very young and tander o r about a few h h e s high ue used as a vegetable by
the inbabitantr.
A t this height and even bighor, in appeurnae, they exaotly resamble tho lal 'md
green sag (cdinary herbs) of Hindastan,

*
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dhialE,a a small quantity of coarse tobacco, two kinds of bhang or hemp,b
various pulse, a small quantity of cotton and ginger on the banks of the
Setlej, and other river&aud streams, Indian corn in a very limited quantity, kangni,O henna,^ marwa or k o d a , ~til,f
'
serG or sars0n.g
The
fruits are apricots,h peaches, cherries, small and very acid apples, peare,
a few grapes, mulberries, filberts, wdnuts,i bymf or bymbl a hardy species of apricot or peach (the stone of this fruit much resembles that of the
common apricot which is abundant throughout the hills) with strawberries, large, and of an 'excellent flavor and taste, red, pale, yellow and sevaral kinds of black raspberries, two or three kinds of barberries besides
.

'

I

L

e
roob are cultivated in great quantities all aver the hills but are more gene& in
. a T h e ~ edible
interior and constitute in no small proportion the winter food of tl,o people ; the leaves of them are
also eaten as vegetables.
b These plan's grow moir luxuriau'lg ant1 a ~ t a i na respectable height,
but are ebietly cultivated ip this part of the moeut,i~ra tor donleatic purposes. Tho qn Jity of the
bemp is good and inigbt easily, under proper mauagemolit and cure, by giving encouragement to tbe
cultivators, be produced to any extent for export trade and is not unworthy of the notice m d attention
of private spe~ulato&. I t is chiefly cultivated at and about all villages and also grows rpontantoorb
in vast qaaotities. To come lo great perfection, it seems to require a rich and well manored roil. To
ths Soutlr b t in the momtainops parts of Gechwal, Hemp u a staple article of aommeroe. The seed
of these plants is partly expressed into oib and partly, as well pr dmost all other grains and pulse,
An intoxicatiug preparation called Chirras i r extraoted
eaten by the inhabitants in a parohed state,
from the leaves of the bhang by means of rubbing them forcibly between their hands, to which tbe natives of all ranks and plasses are much addicted.
I n appearauce it is not ansimilar when extraoted to
old opium. I t is exported in considerable quantities and used by mixing and smoking it with tobaoco.
The same attention might be applied to the extraction of tba gun1 of turpentine and to tho manofactura
of pitch from the ineqhanstible pioe forests aitb which the moulrtains are covered. I t ir only i n tbe vicinity of the lower bills that any regard is given to its extraction and is oolleoted i n 8 very small q u m lily, but, i n the courae of time, both these articles might prove of great value in a oummeraial point of
view. There are other natural productions uunecessary here to notioe, besides those enumerated above,
to whiah speculators might apply some of their remuroes with advantage and profit to t b e w l v c r .
0 Panicom italicom.
d Banicorn miliacenm.
Paspalurn Srobic~latum.
t I n a small quantity only a t this height.
The oil exprcrsed from tbe seed of the lil is sweet and an excellent nlbstitute
&r salled oil, tbe only objeotion to il is, its raUrer nauseous smell, but when used this irnot perceptible.
g X a d e into oil and the leaves w h e ~
tender are also used by the native8 ns a vegetable.
b Tile froit
is gathered when perfeotly ripe; the stoner bmktn and the karnals taken ocrt and expressed into im
ucellent oil for burning. Although tlie kernols from their extreme degree of bitterness, one would amppose, w e hardly palatable, yet 1hare frequently observed the natives p r e p r e them in ruoh a manner 8a
i Having thicker shells than h o s e produced in tho
eaten wit11 ; h i r food.
p r m i t of t k i r
b w e t bilb ;m w y of thean t r e v on d e ~ a t e dplaoas attain a great she.

the common purple hazelnuts, black and red currants, l~orsechesnuts,. and
other wild fruits, the indigenous productions of the c0untry.t
Two species of oats in the interior of the hills grow spontaneously amongst
the wheat and barley fields, and also on waste lands, but the grain is so
small that the natives make no use of it, and they seem to be ignorant that
it is excellent and nourishing food for cattle, goats, and sheep.
Two hardy species of rice are cultivated on elevated situations and both
They grow luxuriantly unassistare subject t o occasional falls of snow.
ed by irrigation. These I believe are yet unknown in botany and the iotroduction of them into Britain, and elsewhere into Europe might prove a
They are both of the coarser sort.
valuable and important acquisition.

,

Kotgerh is in the Pergunna of Sundhoch, one of the divisions of the in.dependent petty state of Kotguru and was ceded to the British Govern'ment for a military post on the conquest of the bill provinces, or shortly
'These, together with cham6s, a root found in the forestr and uaste landll in many elevated parta
along tbe skirta of the Himalaya, and which are likewise the food of the beasts of the forest, the natives,
from necessity in times of scarcity and famine are obliged to substitute for food.
Both these have a
very bitter tarte, and to make them palatable, the uatives prepare tbem in the following maonei ;they
us 6rst opened ot out into pieces, then steeped or soaked in water for mmetime which deprives tbem of
their bitterness :' they are afterwards dried in the sun and pounded or ground into a flower, made into
caker and eaten in other w h s . This cirenmstance alone sufficiently shews the preoariom and miserable subdstance of the wild and unoooth race of peeple who inhabit the moat elevated and bavage partr
on the hither side of the Himalaya. Tbe fruit ofthe Bgmi or Bymbi, whose natural climate is cold and
elevated, and where it appears to thrive admirably well, when arrived at a proper state of maturity, is
pulled, dried in the smn, and also eaten as food in moch the same manner as horse chesnuta and chamQs.
It Is like a prune, but retainr its yellowish colonr, is sweet and baa not an unpleerant t ~ t e .

t A few common vegetables, sooh aa ououmberr, a raPll kind of onion, d i r b e s , ud a few othen
are cnltivated by the people. There are beddas, several speder of wild mlinary berbs, in oommon a r e
amongrt tbe natives, to be found in the foresta .t dilFsrent reamns of the year. At the height of l9,OOO
or 19,000 feet, for ht.noe dong tbe top of Ute Chubil w g q a m d r p d e r d wild onion or leek Ir
r e g plentiful.
.
.

after the termination of the war with the state of Nepal in this quarter
in 1815.
The natives of this part of the country are subject to the goitre or large
swelling in the neck.
The complaints most prevalent among them are fevers and rheumatism.
The aspect of the country in the neighboarhood differs materially from
that of t h e lower mountains near the plains, the ranges are more regular
and the mountains are lofty and abmpt. It is extremely steep on all sides.
T h e villages are few and small in most places, and the population is scanty and scattered, but does not seem to be on the increase.* The quantity
of waste land which is considerable, evidently appears to have been cultivated at an antecedent period, and iudicates beyoad a doubt that the country
was better peopled formerly than it now is. Most of the villages are more
or less in ruins, and some of the houses though still standing are deserted
and remain unoccupied. This may be accounted for partly from the tyrannical measures resorted to by the Gurkha chiefs to keep the people under due subjection.
*

Immediately after the rains cease the Zemindars or farmers, whilst the
soil is in a moist state, begin to plough, and commence sowing wheat,
barley and Gwa jow. These being the principal grains on which the inhabitants at this height are dependant, are buried in snow during the winter months.
When much more falls at the elevation of Kotgerh the produce of these grains is very considerable; but when it does qot, and the
Population being stationary may b ~ a s i l yrecounted for by the prevalence of female infanticide,
d the revolting custom of Polyandry and tbe promiscuous intercourse of the sexes from the early
mge of eight or ten (female chastity being unknown) together with slavery, a tra5o formerly in the
plains of Hindustan to considerable extent more especially so from the lower hills. The former
throughout the states subject to British agtbority, as far as we knew is of rare occurrence and the
latter is oertainly less exbasire than it was forrparly. It ir therefore to be hoped that population will
begin to augment.
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4a.b

e+l h.qutamply mpplied.wit.h a sffiient (iruantiby dmin *-,&8:bt(er part of Pebnrary and early part of Marbh, the:crayliare poor and!nbb
onfrequently are followed by grsrlt soatcity and abqrstimeie .thoa$h s e t d d
by famine, when the n;rtivee are redrtced to pn e x h e a h e m of jovdre
p.dwretchedness. In plwm more.elevated,.tbe grain suffers cooiiderabld
injury from too severe a winter, while lower down and on.t
b banks of the
river Setlej, the wheat and barley crops yield but a small return even in
good seasons to the hssbqndmen. . This however
. . greatlx depends
gn.the
. ,I.)'
.. .
huantity of rain which may fall during the season. ~ h e ' l ~lands,aqd,
w
%at.
-. ' ' 1
,
bn the. . b&ks of rivers and stream; arp,xqoreadapted to the,cul[ir+tiop
-. v . , . i : *of
;
1
coarse rice ?hi& thrives remarkably well and producer a p1e~tifiq.L
returq
. . . . ..
to *e fanner.*
. ..
.. . . . . . .
,

,

)

vt:

,

I;

1

After the different grain. cmps on the high lands hare attained'ihe height
bf two or three inches the ?ativ& in the interior make
..
.
practi<e of &ea&
ing manure over them 'which h e y say is the means,of materially incre&ig
.
.
their value. .
''

o

I

,

*

.

B ~ l l e c hwe.
' the only tidimah used in akl stages d &culture i n dese
mountains on the hither side- of &e ~ i m d d and
~ a dl'grain is trodden ty
them in the' same manner as in the plains of India with their mouths muz$led,
T h e &r@daft& being cut, is bound mtd iuaall aheaves uid ailoftred
3o.lie. wid: dry in the.sdn fao some t&e, after qphi&'it is sbcked,t and subsequently spread into circular flats pavrels.with s t o m mad troddensut am
above-mentioned,
.
. .
,
. . . .
'
.
.
The sarqe sort .of
rude light plough in tbe plains of Hindustin ia a@o
. .
wed .io .the. hills, &J the other irnb1ement.a df husbandry 'are fen, and bf
:little
value,
*
.
.
,

1

'

'

'

.

.

,

r

.
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. *.~aCpbas*adi(hr tmpkdtruhbrgl on P o b p i u d the Seietlej wd Ue odEha~osy e I
&
divemiRed .ccording to the elevation above sea level.
. .,
t Tw ir only applicable to rice on the banka of ibe Setlej, &a. after i; hh beon cut diCn.',

.
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a.

CLIMATE OF

T h e ddds wbeie the mountaim are .abrupt and rrteep, are clit into inclini
ad terraces of all sizes and descriptions support'ed by.btone wille ieaemOn the banks of the Setlej
bling the steps of stairs, one above the other.
and other rivere, wbere the principal produce is rice, the fields are invariably partitioned into flab to allow of the water ieqoired for irrigation, to
cover the whole surface.

T h e aeasons of Kotgerh'are reversed aa regardl the plains of Hindustan
br nearly-forrespond r i t h those in many parts of Europe : 'that is the ha+
feat is fully a month or air weeks later than at Subathu, which i s a month
behind that in the plains'of India. We begin'to sow Europe regebbles'in
February and March, and plant potatoes in March, April, and May. The
reapiog season on the banks of tbe Setlej in the neighbourhood of Kotgerb,
ihere the heat is extremely g r k t and oppressive, is, if any thing earlies
-than that about Subathu, and in situations of the same height abovethe
Th='crops df *heit and'barlef & more exuberant and productive
'sea.
about Kotgerh than they are in the lower hills and fiwa jow, which is little
inferior in point of quality and substance to wheat, will not tbrive at a ,ksu
elevation at least the natives do not d t i v a t e it.

.

The wberrt, barley and bwa jow crops are succeeded by phaphar8, &gal,
chaberi or jaberi and the several kinds of batha. These are cut 'down and
taken in before winter commences.

I have purposely omitted giving the mean temperature of each month in
t h e present journal as the observations are broken and irregular from'the
circumstance of being frequently obliged to move.
But not pretending
to great correctness, the mean temperature of tbe year at 8ibathu and
Kotgerh deduced from subsequent registers will be found at the end of the
b
abridgement or table.

'
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It is necessary to state that the observations taken at Subatbu (with
few exceptions) are from the 17th of September, 1817. to the 17th June,
1818, inclusive, from that period to the 10th of November at Kotgerh and the 'subsequent ones partly at intermediate places, and partly at Kotgerh
which dnty obliged me to visit occasionally.

'

A n abridged Table of Thrmometrical Journal kept at Sabathu and Kot=&h, &c. .c.rhwirg the Righesi, Lowest and Mkan Tdnperaturc of each
day in.e

lety

month.

--

_L__

?pttmbcr.

-- --

Noccrbct.

October.

--

-

f
1
'

66
ss,a
66,6
64,6
05
66
05,8
64
64
66
66
66
8@,5
60 .
62.5
68
1
82

71,7
7a
70,6
70
70,6

72,6
71
70,b
70
72,s

70,3
69,2
71,2
60,6
88
86,6
65,8
65.6
6t)

68
70
71

1
I

70

67,5

088
s9,2
08
67,3

673
695
88,4
67,2

67

08,7
7%
68,6
71
68
90
89,7
31
71,5
74
88,2
70
69
66
n , 2 71
70
66
725
6.3
66
7 4 3 60
71,2
69,6 6 1
66,7
70,1 70
6.%,5 66,7
69
70
(13
66,5
67,7
70 1 64
67
68,3 8D 1 63
66
70
82,5 05
73,7
70,2
R9
08
77,5
91
70
8
71.5
7.3
89 , 71
80
92 ' 76
84
71.0
69,7
8
60
78,b
,8
, 73

j

I

79
75
80
70,6
78
77
88
86
91
84,6
.87,5
73
76,6
64
63,7
62.5
62,s
83.3
62,b
61
60
68,3
68,s
58
57,6
89
61,s
57,s
67
68

64,7
57
62,6
60
01
68,b
67
57
60
61,b
6.2.6
60,s
67
82,6
'

71,8

se

71,2
69,7
09,5
66.7
73,b
71,6
75
73
75
88.7
86,8
65,s
61,8
61,2
60,Q

80
80
69,s
59
69
58
iM3
W,7
68
64
65

1

tlQ
61,9

69
68
69
66.4
61,4

6.1
55
68
(ib
69
6J
60
60,6
60
5i,5
a0

80,6
60.7
69.5
58
57.5
67,s
56
66,2
57
66,6
65,7
3
68,5

55J
54
63,7

65
C

b7,2
6s,2
69.6
60
61
82.7
62,7
64

jtl$

67
58
,,

68

;'54

r
-e

..- .

%I;m&'I'E.QP.
:.....:
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1818.

.

April. , -*

.MwcA

.

I I

I I

High. Lour. Meam.' High. Lolo. &r;
,

1
2
3
4
6
6

!'

7
8
0
10
11
12
13
14
16
-16
17
18.
10 '
20
21
-22
S
24 '
26
28 .
27

-

28
20
30
31

55
59,3.
69
57
58
60
57.2
b7,2
58
67,2
65.2
'65,3

64
52
613
52
62

48,2
48,3
50

44

49
50
62

61
63,6
51
51
44,3

40,2
49,4
60
40
51
62
51
61
51
61
49 47,2
49
60

48
46
48,2

45
46,s
44

40
40
42
43
&,7
43,4

46
448
4.3

43

42

48

40,3

45
30.7 42,3 52
'43
42
41
48,2
4 6 2 42
4 , 1 47,3
43,6
44,s 43
W
48
48
423 4
63
54,5
42,% 41.0. 4%- -'. 66
65,6
413
38
45
67
64,l
43,s 57.4
41
-54,l 46
42,7 46,8
51
57
64.5
47
45
64,l 49
58.2
47.2 4512 488% 61,3
52.1
4791 63
51,2 40,3 45
51.6 . . 62
4 8 3 4 0 2 63
47
51
53
6i
6 1 ~ 1 68
50,l
52,3 60
49 . -64-. 603. 5211 69
6396 69,5
49,l
65,2 62
46,6 60,2 63 , 6696 68
66
67,4 68
47,3 60
47
69.2 5 5 ~ 4 5733 6 7
W,5 . 53,3 6499 67,3
42
5 4 ~ 1 67
44,5
56,2 -63
6397 69
46
55,4 52
47,5 53,4 60,3 5 1 9 67
'
45
68
47,B 48
47
44
48,4
62
50
4594 46*7 62
48,5 48
4 6 ~ 5 a n 2 , 69,3
47,D 53
60
45,3
62
42,6
41,6
W.4 '
52,l
64,3
64,5

/

473
43.6
45
4;
44
474..
4995
51
61
51.4

49.6

65
58

3899

61,6

594
61
8.3
m*3
62
60
60
69.5
61
@&5
64
55
64
62
64
66

62
58
64-4 , 58
65.4 58
6j
60
63
58
58
69
61,3
68
62,s
6.9
71
68
61
63
59.4
gq
65,3 s . 3
88
62
70
@2

46,B

1
46,s
48,5
51,2
53.2
54,2
54
54.8
56,s
59
60,5

*!

'

8

6337
65 ..
6597
65~1
65
63.5
63,s
63,2
8.5
64,7
655
.58
68,s
&,6
56
S8,2

81,7
m,5
g0,b
62
65,l
65,l
67
64.5
61',2
61 .
61,8
65
66

-

'

a?,%.8%
68.3 60
71
62,7
72
65,4
73
05,o
63.3
4
88
72
7%
73,2 02,4
74.1 lgl
74,2 p3,3
76
p6,2
M
77
,70
76
70
186

a@.

.

64,l
66,8
68,7
69,s

~3
69

1
2
3
4
6
6

rib.

87,8
,70,6
'7();2
70;6
73,
7.2,s

68

I

71

78
75,s

2
,67,5
10 7%
11 ' 7 4 , s
12 74,s
13 n
14 ,a2
0

-a

~6

8pp

i~ma.!

I

I

- 64,2

67,6

86
8 8
80,s

80

n$

.

78
80.

83
75,4
78
72
77
78
81
78
74
764
74,B
75

82
74 6
81
72,6
-84
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86
60.1
67
84,2
64
&j,7
8394
71
70
73
-73.6 70,2
70,8
78,8
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72.1 74,b ' 81,e
83 '
70 . 79
774 7 4 .
70,4, 81.7
74 1
81 1 82,6' 89

70

;

17 /
18
19
86,l
77,7 2Q
"18. 21
76.6 23
80.5 IL3
24
82
q!Z,6 26
8097 26
76.6 27
74,8 2877,7 29
79
30
15~6 31
.
784
82
84

,

'

-

85 , 82
824
86
78
88
85
87
87 : 88
85
82

b0
83
84,2

86
85,4
85

.

@,

f
as.
H i M.JI.
IW.
.
Jha.
w . MMI.
May.
b.
503

-

,
1

-

60

83,s
85,7

80J

83

86
7736

78,8
18

68
69,2

77,b
70
3 4
61

80

69

69.5

67
79
70
70
70

60,s
74

64
7l.5 -78.2 75
73.5 71,2 73
86
71'
89,
70,3
81'
72
79
80.6 70
77
70 . 8 2 ~ 5 77
76,s .&0;8 %,4
78
'8$,6
8

Y~O.

A

89
m,4

65,7
8531

71,s

7026
70,l
7096

P5

64

30;6

6'7
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Hiyh.
_

1
2
8
4
6
8

.

75
72
73,2
77.2
79
74
76#9

7

August.
Outride.
Mean.
h.Mml. High- (

Outside.

I&.

LOW. Mean Hiyh. Low. Man. High.
-

c

67
66,3
64
65,4
66,4
66,3
67,2

-

71
69,l
68,6
71,s
72,7
70,l
71,7

-

-

28
20
30 1
31 1

-

~ L J .

-

1

I
1

I

74
78
74
70
70,2

j

54

65
66
67
64

63
52,3
67,5? 51,4
61,3
67
61,2
57
71,3 66
62
73
74
64,J
77,2 65
74,3 65,4
G7
63,s
62
68
63,6
74
64
74
76,4 67,4
77
67
73
65
733 64
74
64.2
i 74.4 66

n

-

1

0

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
10
20
21
22
23
24
26
26

-

1

8

.

--

.

1

Inside.

Bay.
_

- --

July
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60,5
72
70,s
67
68,s
63,l
54,3
64,l
54,l
68,6
67,5
60,l
71,l
60,8
66,l
65
68,8
09
71,4
72
69
68,6
89,l
70,2

.'

,

1

Sgtember.
1818.

1 1

Inche~, Inch-.
Inches.
llOOparts 100parts. 100parts.

1'
1

High.

JAW.

fiermometer

66,2
64
66,3
65,4
65
66,8
67

72

64

75
74
75,2
74,2
75
77
77,2
78
77,s
76
71
88
71 .
74
73 74,2
74,2
69
60
7'1
1'2
69,5
70

65
66
63
65
66

Detached.

Me*.
High. 1 h,
'Rig;. h.
70
61,s 65,6

Mean.

M ~ R :

,

71

62

i3 i

6

31

71,2
72,2
71
71
63
70
70,2

12

69,b

6
7
8
9
10

62

\

Jjj

63,4
62
61
61
69,4
56
69
b0,4
60

61
65,4
66,4
67,5
66,4
64
61
61,4
63,4
62

62
64

.

68.2
67,7
69,2
68,7
69,7
70.4
6D,6
68
70
69,5
69 1
69,6
70,5
72
71,3
72,2
72,4
70,7
67,5
64,5
66,2
68,7
67,5
68,l ,
69,l
65,6
66,5
66
67
68,2

:

Zliermometer

Attached.

2
3
4

4s

70,s
71,5
72,2
72
74,5
74,l
72,3

G7,3

61,2

64,G
64,4
60,5

62,2
62
60
62
63
61,b

65.7

.
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CLIMATE OF
September.

1818.

Inchea.

\

Zbmoatetcr

!lkrmm~eter

Barometer.
Jibe*. beher.

Detaded.

100parta. ,106prto. lOOpmto

Day.
14
15
16
17
18
10
20 1
21
22
23

Hi.

1 .

23,720
23,7$0

23,685
23,735

(

High. ' h.Mean. , High.
-------

Mean.
23,702
23,742

64

66

2

3 4
m16

k.8
50

I

I

23,800
23,750
23,895
23,8d0
23,7dO
24
23,780
26
23,780
26
23,750
27
23,730
,243 23,775
29
23,795
30 1 23 810
8

23,640
23,680
23,670
23,740
23,740
23,720
23,726
23,670
23,675
23,720
23,730
23.7.55

13.665
23,716
23,747
23,770
'23.765
23,750
23,762
23,710
:3,702
23,747
23,762
'23.782

,

64.3
64,s
66,l
65,8
67,3
67,2
67,5
G8
69,2
68,s
69
70

1

61
59,U
61,2
61,7
62,5
83,s
63
8&4
63,2
63,2

63,4
61,b

62,6
67
63
61,9
63,l 168
68
83,7
9
08,l
68,7
65,2
85,2
68,l
89
M,2
70.1
66,2
65,7
70,4
08
70,l
71
66,7

85

65.4

Lao. h
57
4
69.3
58
66,s
663
66
57,5
67,2
07
67,2
57
58
69,s
50
68,4
58,5

60,6
6l,2
fn,2
60,7
68,8

b0,l
61
02,7
62,tl

63,5
62,9
623
63.5

6-47
&1,7
64,a

64,7

October.
23,770
23,766
23,760

23,725
23 'i00
23,720

25,747
23,727
23,740

,

-

63,4
04
66
66 6
64.3
64,4
BJ,2
59,3
68,4
58
66,8
bb,4
664
56,4
M,4
645
65,3
64
62,s
69.1 62.3
68,4 5-2,4
68
61,b
57.6 61,2 '
67,7 51,4
47,4 51,4
59.3 51,8
59,s 62.6
68,7 62
60,3
49.8
I
66
60,7

,

I

I

C6,4
67
68 1
67,9
67,l
66
63 2
62,6
6l,8
61,l
60.1
58,7
68,8
60,2
5B

69,4
70
70,3
70,2
70
67,7
66,3
66
66,s
64 3
62,5
62
62,s
63
62,6
62
61,5
60,3
68,6

$

58,9

.

58,4
57,l
559
56,7
66,4
54,7
64,4
64,5
64,4
66,s
b6,9
65,3
63 6
61.9
58,3

70
70
70J6
70
6992
663
63 f2
6616
66.4
64.5
84,s
a.4
6486
84.5
63,.
64,s
6398
63,6
62
83,8
61
61

80,s
61,7
6195
6316
6 3
62,6
6118
59,s
58,7

69,2
67,2
61,4
60
68

57,4
64
62,2
51,4
51
61,4

64,6

63~6
66
65

63,e
a18
58,6

W@

66.4
57.5
67.8
60
bs17
61
6718
62 , 68,a
67.8
2
61,6
579
6618
50
48 6
66
46,s 5411
47.
5496
6416
48,s
53 3
45,7
468% 5 3 ~ 3
5491
46,s
4586
55,8
-18
4(),5 56.4
55
47.6
6412
46,6
44.4
46 - 5939

-
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November.
Barometer.

1818.

lirehes.

Inch.

Themumekt

II&s.

100parts. 100partr.
-100parts.
9

.

Boy.
-

1
2
3
4
5
8
7
8
9
10
'11
12
13
14
15
18
17
18,
19
20
, 21
22
23
24
25
28

27
!28.
!W
80

%3,766
28,7M)
23,775
23,810

-)

23,700
23,720
23,735
23,760

a'

8
4

6
6'
7
8
@

10
13
14
16
16
17'
18

Mma. B g h . ' h.
1 Mean.
High.
-- I Luw. >----

!23,732
23,735
23,750
23,780

50,l
51.4
bO,6
47,6
48,6
48,s
48,7
69.3
61
70,4
b5,4
48.5
62 2
46
41.2
43,4

62.9
b2,9
62,2
60,5
b1,l
61,2
61,2
60.1
66,l
73,Q
88,s
62,2
65,l
62,2
8'16
@2,4

44

89,8

43,2
43,8
435
41,4
46.3

61.3
63,7
626
61,7
63,5

65.6
60,s
47,3
39.3
47,3
474
47,6

72
76,l
47,l
45,6
49,O
40.9
60,4

4b,6
48,s
47.4
43,4
45,6
47,7
(438
'48 7
'47,4
56,7
46,s
46,7
49,7

b8,4
b8,2
53
64,7
b6,7
b7,6
b8,4
65,8
66,2

62
63,3
50,2
40
60,8
62,6
61,l
b1,2
61.8

50,8
47,8
41,7
40
39.6
42,s
41.6

38
40.2
36.3
38,4
38,7
38.6

40,3

W,7
87,6
30
.37,6
39,644
11
37,s
98

42,9
42,4

IJccm&~.
23,820
23,815
23,840
23,80S
23,800
23,780
23,765
23,740
23,725
29,785

11. 23,840

la

mached.

Attaahed.

55,7
54.4
53,8
53,5
53,6
54
63,8
61
59.2
77,4 '
71,6
78
68
58,4
81
81,5
83,6
85,4
83,U'
81,7,
82,l
81,8
88,5
88,s
-01,8
48
62
62,6
&2,3
03.3

1818.

1

487

- -

25,790
23,720
28,725
23,790

23,880

18

23,880
25,840
23,820

90

, a,W

%8,780
as,~w,
23,780
23,766
,23,770
29,720
25,720
'29,880
'23,700
28,746
%770
23,no
'B,,glO
29,WS
23,740
e9,810
23,806
29,780
29,780

25,899

23,810
23,800

52,l
52,s
61,4
61,6
62,6
61,8
61
61
60,7,
40,4
48.6
49,4
46,5
48,b
47,5
49,6
49,8
60,l
4@,8

23,820

61,6

29,776

as,m

23,810
23,780
23,786
23,750
23,742
23,710
23.712
28,765
29,806
29,760
23,896
23,705
23,765
28,836

23,832

,

.

48
60
46.5
49.4
46
48,7
49
40,5
60,l
47,7
47,Q 49,8
494
47,8
46,8 48,8
46,4 . 48,6
48,4
47,6
465
438
44
46,7
41,6
44
448
42,7
43,s 45,4
47,4
%,3
46
479
442 4 7 8
474 .48,8

48,3

48,O

40,6

43
46,3
48,8
43,3
.41
42,3
43,8
38,7
37,8
89
40,6
43
43,b
13,9
46,3

60.2

a

Saa
57,8
38,6

95,3

-

56,4
37,8
898
56
40,6
44,3
45,4.

,
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-

lkceder.

1818.

Y

.

21
22
23
24
25

BmoYneter.

I&.

lhmmeter

In*.

Iirchea.

-.
. I.

Attached.

JoOparts. 1kpwtr.100parts.

HQA.
23,850
23,780
239820
25,885

23,770
23,730
23,780
23,840

Themonwet
lktacheti,

h.M.ar

HQh. h.w
' &.,,

!
G
x
i
i
F
6
1
F
F
5 4 5 49,8 52.1
45,9 45,6

23,800
23,755
23,800
23,852

51,8
50,s

48,l
47,7

49,W
OJ1

28
87

28
29
30
31

.

41.6

58,7

683
61s5
673
a,5
7s
73

36,7
441
61,4
52,6
48,4
42,l

Ii ,

:$

593
6a,6
53,8

69,6
68.5

60,7
57.6

Note.--The M m Temperature.of lbe yeor at Subalhn b 66O, and that at Kotgerb Me.

Lisl

of Places in tk foregoing

W e a t k Journal shewing the jrerght above Sea
level with the Latitude and Longitude of each.
--

Names of Placer.
I

- --- -- --- --- - - - -.- --- - - - -- .- --- - - - - -- -- --- . - .

Subathu (Cantonment,)
Harripur Village,
Mamleg Encampment,
Jathea Debe or Jpnti Debe Temple,
Gunai Village,
Penjore Valle (Towq),
Manaa Debi ( emple),
Khar, Town,
Bassi, between Khar and Kaniki Serai, (Town),
Raniki Serai Town,
Douraki Serai Village,
Ludianah Cantonment,
On the right of the G q b a r river below Subathu,
Khardu, Village,
, ,
Nakih, ditto,
Tikar, ditto,
C
Bijana, ditto,
Kahan, ditto,
o
Dheret, ditto,
Chamcha, ditto,
,
Nahn. Town,
Baniti Debee (Math),
- . Serahan on the Nahn Boad,
Buragarhi Debi Temple,
+
,.
Man Kagoan, Village,
c
Simla Encam meot,
~ a g place
u
of ~ocampqnl,
o
Theog Port,
Kotgerh House,
Wartu or Hattu Fort,
Datnagar Village,
7
ltampur Town,
;
Kepu Village,
, " , t
- ,
31 irtnagar ditto,

-

I- -

-

- -- -.
. . - .. . -- - I

'

-- -

---

.

-- -.
- . - - --

-

o

I

.

-

-

-

--

-

North
Latitude.

& h-Height

300 68'
31
1
31
8
31
4
30'64
30 47
30 44
30 48
30 42
30 41
30 48
30 56
30 58
30 55
30 62
30 40
30 47
30 41
3 0 3 8
30 35,
,30 33
30 37
Unkoowl.,

4,205 feet.
3,147 ditto.
4,4@9ditto.
4,971ditto.
Unknown.
7 6 6 6
1,800 feet.
76 56
abt. 1MH)or 1,800
76 51
Unknown.
77 39
ditto.
76 14
ditto.
76 1 3
ditto.
76
1
900 feet.
75 61
3,105 ditto;'
76 59
Unknown.
77
2
6,000 feet.
77
5
5,400 dim.
77
7
6,991 ditto77
8
Unknqwn77 1 3
ditto.
7 7 1 6
ditto.
77 37
3,180feet.
77 18
5,092 do.
77 16
Unknown.
Unkpown.
77
o 6,195'feet.
4,400 ditto.
77
2
7,886 ditto.
77 11
8,017 ditto.
77 1 9
8,018ditto.
77 23
0,0'3iditto.
77 30
10,056 ditto.
77 31
3,200 ditto.
77 - 36
3,308ditto.
77 38
'3.000 dim. 71 28
3,087 ditto.
77 33

SO
30

31
31
31

31
31
31
31
31
31

git&.

760 69'
76 59
77
2
77
6

46

56
6
5
7
19
14
23
27
21

22

b

&me
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Scme Account of an Orang Outang of renrarkablc height
foulzd on the Islaad of Sumatra. togctlkr with a description of certain reanuins of this Animal, pzeseated to
.
Cornfoot, and at preaenb
the Asiatic Society by
. Capt.
contained in its Museum.

BY CLARKE ABEL,M.D.F.R.S.&c.&c.
And Member of the Asiatic Society of Calmft9.

I N the paper which I bad the honor of reading to #e Asiatic 9ocieQ
on the evening of the 5th of January last, I endeavoured to be as com.prehensive as possible, in rdakio~to the published histories of lwge manlike
ppes, and to the many speculations of philosophers reopectiw them ;and in
order the better to accomplish rpy purpose I divided my subjwt under thp
following heads.
First, I gave $n account of what particulars 1 had been
able to collect of the circumtaaces which attended the capture of tb
Sumatra animal ; secondly, 1 gave the amplest description in rnp power, of
i t s different remains as they were before the Society ; Thirdly, I adduced
a description of Wurmb's animal as described in the Batavian Transactions, for the purpose of shewing its identity with the Sumatra Orang
,IDutang ; Fourthly,' I brought forward a description of the small Oraqg
Qutang of Borneo, for the purpose of s$ewiqg its relationship to the two
J=k4

**

former animals, and for the better examining the opinion of tlie Baron Cuvier, that it is only the young one of Wurmb's and consequently of the
Sumatra animal; and Lastly, I quoted some notices of very large manlike apes contained in the works of the older travellers, and attempted
to determine to which of these the Sumatra Orang should be referred. The
essay which I read to the Society was prepared in haste, and from imperfect
materials, and although it might perhaps be suited to its principal object
that of exciting enquiry, it was certainly unfit for publication. For this
reason, and because those who are likely to be chiefly interested in this
communication will be better satisfied with fiicta than opinions, I shall at
present limit myself to an account of those particulars of the appearance of
the animal when alive which are best authenticated, and of the circumstances that attended his capture as they have been collected from the persons who took him, and conclude with a description of such parts of his
body as are preserved in the museum of the Asiatic Society.

Caplure of the Animal.
The following short history of the circumstances under which the animal
was found, and of the mode of taking him is drawn up from accounts which
-were furnished to me either directly or indirectly by persons concerned in
his capture. A boat party under the command of Messrs. Craygyman and
Fish, officers of the brig Mary Anne Sophia having landed to procure water
at a place called Ramboom near Touraman on the N. W. coast of Sumatra,
on a spot where there was much cultivated ground and but few trees, discovered on one of these a gigantic animal of the monkey tribe. On the a p
p i a c h of the party he came to the ground, and when pursued sought refuge.
in another tree at some distance, exhibiting as he moved, the appearance
of a tall manlike figure covered with shining brown hair, walking erect wit@
a waddling gait, but sometimes' accelerating his motion with his hands, a n d
occasionally impelling himself forward with the bough of a tree. H i s
motion on the ground was plainly not hin natural mode of progression, for
even when aaaisted by hb hands or a atick it was slow and vacillating : i t
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was necessary to see him amongst trees in order to estimate his agility and

strength. On being driven to a small clump he gained by one spring a very
lofty branch, and bounded from one branch to another with the ease and alacrity of a common monkey. Had the country been covered with wood, it
would have been almost impossible to prevent his escape, as his mode of tra- .
velling from one tree to another is described to be as rapid as the progress
of a swift horse. Even amidst the few trees that were on the spot, his movements were so quick that it mas very difficult to obtain a settled aim, and it
was only by cutting down one tree after another, that,his pursuers by confining him within a very limited range, were enabled to destroy him by several successive shots, some of which penetrated his body and wounded his
viscera. Having received five balls, his exertions relaxed, and reclining
exhausted on one of the branches of a tree, he vomited a considerable qnan.:
tity of blood. Tbe ammunition of the hunters being by this time expended,
they were obliged to fell the tree in order to obtain him, and did this in full
confidence that his power was so far gone, that they could secure him without trouble, but were astonished as the tree was falling to see him effect his
retreat to another with apparently undiminished vigour. ID fact, they were
~bligedto cut down all the trees before they could drive bin, to comGat his
enemies on the ground, against whom he still exhibited surprising strength
and agility,although he was at length o~erpoweredby numbers, and destroyed by the thrusts of Bpears and the blows of stones and other missiles,'
When nearly in a dying state, he seized a spear made of a supple wood
which would have withstood the strength of the stoutest man, and shivered it in pieces; in the words of the narrator, he brokeit as if it had been a
carrot. It is stated by those who aided in his death, tbat the human bke
expression of his countenance, and piteous manner of placing his hands
over his wounds, distressed their feelipgs and almost made thein question the
nature of the act they yere coqmitting. When dead both Xatives and Europeans ,contemplated his figure with amazement. His stature at the lowest
c ~ r n p u t a t l ~was
n upwards of six feet, at the highest it was nearly eight, but
Kkkt4

,
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it will afterwards be seen that it was probably about seven. In the f d o w .
ing description, which I give in the words of my informant many of my readers will detect some of those external conformations which distioguish the
young eastern O n n g Dutangs that have been seen in Europe. The only part
of the description in which the imagination seems to haveinjured the fidelity
of the portrait, regards the prominence of the noee and size ofthe eyes, neither of which are verified by the integuments of the animal's head which
are represented in Plate I. The animal was nearly eight feet high and had
a well proportioned body, with a fine broad expanded chest and narrow
waist. His head also was in due proportion to his body ;the eyes were large,
the nose prominent and the mouth much more capacious than the mouth of
man. His chin was fringed from the extremity of one ear to the other, with
a beard that curled neatly on each side, and formed altogether an ornamental
rather than a frightful appendage to his visage. His arms were very long even
in proportion to his height, and in relation t o the arms of men; bat his legs
were in some respects much shorter. His organs of generation were not very
conspicuous, and seemed to be small in proportion to his size. The hair of
his coat mas smooth and glossy when he was first killed, and his teeth and
appearance altogether indicated that he was young and in the full pos~lession
of his physical powers.
Upon the whole," adds his Biographer, " he was s
wonderful beast to behold, and there was more in him to excite amazement
than fear.':
'

That this animal shewed great tenacity of life is evident from his eurviving so many dreadful wounds, and his peculiarity in this respect eeems to
have been a subject of intense surprise to all his assailants. I n reference to
this point it may be proper to remark, that after he had been carried on board
ship and was hauled tip for the purpose of being skinned, the first stroke of
the knife on the skin of the arm produced an instantaneous vibration of it#
muscles, followed by,a convulsive contraction of the whole member. A like
quivering of the muscles occurred w k n the knife was applied to the skin of
the back, and so impressed Capt. Cornfoot with a persuasion that the animal
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retained his sensibility, that he ordered the process of skinning to stop t a
the
had been removed.
I t seems probable that this animal had travelled from some distance, to
the place where he was found, as his legs were covered with mud up to t h
knees, and he was considered as great a prodigy by the natives as by the Europeans. They had never before met with an animal like him, although they
lived. within two days journey of one of the vast and almost impenetrable
forests of Sumatra. They seemed to think that his appearance accounted for
many strange noises, resembling screams and shouts, and various sounds,
which they could neither attribute to the roar of the tyger, nor to the voice
of any other beast with which they were familiar. What capability the great
Orang Outang may possess of uttering such sounds does not appear, but
this belief o f the Malays may lead to the capture of other individuals of his
species, and to the discovery of more interesting particulars of his conformation and habits.
I

The only

material discrepancy which I can detect: m the different accounts which have been given of this animal, regards his height which in
aorne of them is vaguely stated at from above six feet to nearly eight. Capt.
Cornfoot however, who favored me with a verbal description of the animal
when brought on board his ship, stated that " he was a full head taller than
any man on board, measuring seven feet in what might be called his ordinary standing posture, and eight feet when suspended for the purpose of
being skinned."

The following measurements whicIi I have carefully made of different
part0 of the animal in the Society's museum, go far to determine this point
and are entirely in favor of Crryt. Cornfoot's accuracy.
Tlie skin of the
body of the animal dried and shrivelled as it is, measures in a straight line
from the top of the alloulder to the part where the ancle has been removed
5 feet 10 inches, the perpeadicular length of the' neck as it is in the prepara-

.
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tion 3+ inches, the length of the head from the top of the forehead to the
end of the chin 9 inches, and the length of the skin still attached to the
foot from its line of separation from the leg 8 inches : we thns obtain 7 feet
#&inches'as the approximate height of the animal. The natural bending posture ofthe ape tribe would obviously diminish the height of the standing
posture in the living animal, and probably reduce it to Capt. Cornfoot's
measurement of 7 feet, whilst the stretching that would take place when the
animal-was extended for dissection might as obviously increase his length
to eight feet.

Description of the Remaills of the Animal.
HEAD.*-S~~Plate I.
The face of this animal with the exception of the beard is nearly bare,
a few straggling short dowpy hairs being alone scattered over it and is of a
dark lead c-olor.
The eyes are small in relation to those of man, and are
about an inch apart: the eyelids are well fringed with lashes. The ears are
one inch and a half in length, and barely an inch in breadth, are closely
applied to the head, and resemble those of maxi with the exceptionof wanting the lower lobe. The nose is scarcely raised above the level of the face,
and is chiefly distinguished by two nostrils three-fourths of an inch in
breadth, placed obliquely side by side. The mouth projects considerably
in a mammillary form and its opening is very large: when closed the lips
appear narrow, but are in reality half an inch in thickness. The hair of the
head is of a reddish brown, grows from behind forwards and is five inches
in length. The beard is handsome and appears to have been curly in t h e
animal's life time and approaches to a chesnut color; it is about three inches
. long, springing very gracefully from the upper lip near the angles of the
mouth in the form of mustachios, whence descending it mixes with that of
the chin, the whole having at present a very wavy aspect. The face of the
animal is much wrinkled.

*

All the Plates are on a scale of six inches lo a foot, except when otherwise expressed,
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HANDS.-PI. 11. The palms of the hands are very long, are quite naked
from the wrists and are of the color of the face. Their backs, to the last
joint of the fingers, are covered with hair, which inclines a little backwards
towards the wrists and then turns directly upwards. All the Gngers have
nails, which are strong, convex, and of a black color ; the thumb reaches
to the first joint of the fore-finger.
'

FEET.-PI. 111. The feet
. are
.
covered on the back with long brown hair
to the last joint of the toes ; the great toe is set on nearly at right angles to
the foot, and is relatively very short. The original color of the palms of
the hands and soles of the feet is somewhat uncertain, in consequence of
the effect of the spirit in which they have been preserved.

SKIN.The skin itself is of a dark leaden color. The hair is of a brownish red, but when observed at some distance, has a dull, and in some places,
an almost ,black appearance; but in a strong light it is of a light red. I t is
in all parts very long ;on tlie fore arm it is directed upwards ; on the upper
arm its general direction is downwards,' but
. . from its length it hangs shaggy
below the arm ; from the shoulders it hangs in large and long massy tufts,
which in continuation with the long hair on the back seem to form one long
mass to the very centre of the body.
About the flanks the hair is equally
long and in the living animal must have descended below the thighs and
nates.
On the limits however of the lateral termination of the skin which
must have covered the chest and belly, it is scanty, and gives the impression that these parts must have been comparatively bare. Round the upper
part of the back it is also much thinner than elsewhere, and small tufts at
the junction of the skin with the neck, are curled abruptly upwards, corresponding with the direction of the hair at the back of the head.
.

.

I n the dimepsiow which I am about to give of the skin, 1 Lave staled
that it measures. from. one extremity. of 3 e arxp to another five feet eight
inches, to this is to be added fifteen inches on each side for the hands and
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wrists, which will render the whole span of the animal eq&1 to eight feeb
two inches.
The following are the measurements which I have made of the different
parts.

Face.
I d
Length of the forehead from the commencement of the hair to a point
between the eyes,
...... .... ....
,..... 4 9
From between the eyes to the end of the nose,
From the end of the nose to the mouth,
3
From the mouth to the setting on of the neck,
4-k
Circumference of tbe mouth,
6

......

....

..,...
................
................
..........am..........

Skin.
Greatest breadth about the centre of the skin,
Greatest length down the centre of the back,
Length from the extremity of one arm where it is separated from
the wrist to the other, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....
Breadth of the skin from the situation of the os cocxygis to the
setting on of the thigh,
Across the middle of the thigh,
Greatest length of the hair on the shoulders and back,

,...........
...... ....

......

................
....................

h.

2

3 &

5'8
1 4

\

..........

1 0
0 19

BZEASUREMENT OF HANDS AXD FEET.

Eength ofhand from the end of the middle finger to the wrist in PI. &
a right line,
. . l 0
circumference of hand over the knuckles,
0 II
&ngth of
from the wrist,
0 Bf
Eength of middle finger,
,,
, , ,
0 %

....

.... . . . . . . . . . . ,:
............
...................
.. .. . .. .-. ....
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. . . . C1.... .. ..........
..
..
.... ....
..
....**....*. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Length of fore finger,
of little finger,
of ring finger,
.
of thumb,

-

-

d .

Baclc measurement of h a d .

....

Length of ring finger,
,
of middle finger,
.. , .
of little finger,
......
. of fore
. finger, . . . .
of thumb,
. . .
. .

--

Ft. h
0 49

.

..

..

0 44

0 5
0 94

..... 0 w

.

.. .. . . .. ... 0

.......... ........ ' 0
...... . . .......... . . . 0
. . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . 0

-

68
5%

6
4

.

.

Front ineaburement of the feet. Plate' 111.
Length' from t h e end of the heel to the end of the middle toe,
of sole of the foot,
,....
of rniddle'toe, .
.... . . .
of rin'g toe, '
.
of little toe,
of fore toe,
o
f great toe,
,
,
Ciicunifeieride over the knuckles of the to'es,
. . .
. .
. . .
. .Back w a s u r m e n t . .

.

--

'

-

-

'

....

....

....
. ......

;
; 1

........
........

.. ....
. ..
. . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . . ;...
.....,..... .................,
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,.*...

......

3. .

0 92
44
0 44

0

0

34

0.

33

0

2g

0 98

.

Length of middle toe,
of fore toe,
of ring toe,
of little toe,

-

~f gregt toe,

...... ..
......
...... ......
...... ....
,..... ..
.. ..
...... .*..
. . .. ..
, , ., ,. ,,
,
......

I

*?.*

p

I t

t

..... .. ....

The plate of the lower jaw is of the natural sise.

6

0 5#
0

6

0

5

0

46

I *

Ahasurement of the lowerjaw.*
Circumference of the jaw round the chin,

L11

0

0

1 q
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........

hch.

Length of thsrarnus fi.0~11the bead of the j a w .to its.l)ase,
4:
Breadth of fhe rgplus or ascendins portion of the jaw at a level wit11 the
....
teeth, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23 .
Depth of tbe jaw a$ the symphysis ruenti, . .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

....

......

...a

MEASUREMENT OF THE TEETH.

-

.

.

..

**

a

-

8

Number of Teeth 32,bamely 2 ~ a n i n e i 1 0Grinders, and 4 Incisive Teeth in each jaw.

..

.,

c

.

#

.

. . . . . .

Canine Teeth. .
Whole lengtlr of lower canine teeth, . .......:. ,
Greatest length of fang, - . . . . .. ,
. . ,
.
Smallest ditto,
....
Greatyst length of the enamel or exposed part of the teeth,
~ b l -eicee'ding
t
the other teeth in length,
- ..
,
Lateral bieadth measured on a level with the jaw,:
....
.
Breadth from' before inwards,

I

..........
.... .... .... ......
............................

......
................
............
.
.
........................

. ,

2.7.

2"
1.6

1.1
.4

.B

a

..

..

'..

'

.

. .

. .. . .:........................
. . .
....................
: ..........
.I.. ......................
...........................

Whole length d f the lateral,
'
of'enamel exposed;
&eadih of cutdng surface,
Ditto of central teeth,
..A'.,

.7

* .

.

a

1.5

c

.7

a

,

.4

-4

The frqnt, teeth qf the. gpper jaw great1y resqmble those of the lower, with
the exce~tiopof the, middle,incisiy~teeth,,which are tyvice the width of the . lateral one#.
,
,
.. . .
n
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XI.
Account of Ancient Hindu Remains in Cllattisgher.
.

BY R. JENKINS, ESQ.

With T m s l a t i o n s and Observations by H. 8.
WILSON, Esq. Sec. A. Soc.

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER
FROM R. JENKINS, ESQ.TO W. B: BAYLEY,ESQ.VICE'PRES.
A. Sac.

'

.

-"I.HAVE requested Colonel Agnem to send you by dawk banghy, a small
.box containing three Copper Plates united by a ring of the same metal with
. .
.a seal embossed. The plates and signet bear inscriptions in a character
which none of the brahmins of the country are able to decypher, and which
seems quite distinct from that of any other inscriptions which have been hitherto found in Chattisgher. You will probably think them worthy of being
of
eubmitted to the Asiatic Society. I do not say presented, as the P~ijA1.i~
the temple to \vhich they belong are not willing to part with them altoge\

ther, and I have promised that they shall be restored.

" The only account of these plates mhicl~I have been able to procure is
that about forty years ago Bimbaji Bhosla who then ruled in ChattJsgber,
gave the Yergunnah of Raju into the civil charge of a Marhatta chief narn-.
pd Hanwapt Rao Maharik ; that this person coming to reside in the town
L112
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of Raju, began to build a house there, - and that some workmen, employed
to dig for stones to aid the building came upon one at the depth of five or six
feet, beneath which these plates were discovered. As the spot was contiguous to tlle principal temple of Rhmchander generally known by the name
of Raju Lochan, Maharik thought that the plates might be a record belonging to it, and accordingly deposited them in the temple where they have
since been preserved.
Raju is a town situated on the right bank of the MaLQnadiat the junction
of the Pyri with that river, about twenty-seven miIes to the south of Rypur.
A t the present day it is celebrated for the temple of Raju Lochan, which I
believe means lotus-eyed, and for an annual jatra and fair of fifteen days
held in honor of that deity,. commencing on the Magh Shnd PGrnima and
ending on the Magh Badh Choudami. A large concourse of people are said
formerly to have attended it from all the neighbouring countries, for the
purposes of devotion and traflic, and the assemblage is still considerable.
The temple of Raju Lochan would scarcely seem to merit a particular
description, even if I were qualified to give it. The image of Riimchander
is perhaps four feet high, of black stone, and faces the west in a standing
posture. I t has four arms holding the four common emblems of the Shankh,
Chakr, Gada and Padma.
Garura as usual faces the god in-a posture of devotion and behind him
on a separate terrace ar.e images of Hanuman, and Jagatp61, the Raja who
BeThe latter is in a sitting posture.
is said to have built the temple.
tween these two figures is a door way beautifully sculptured, wit.h the representation of Nagas entwined together in endless foldg.
Tbis door
way leads to two modern temples of Mahadeo, and a third behind them
is attributed to the wife of an oil seller, respecting whom there is a p*
pular story as connected with tlie ancient image of Raju Lochan which
makes her contemporary with Jagatphl.

I have mentioned these temples merely as being connected in one general enclosure with the principal one, in the immediate court of which at
the four corners are besides four smaller temples, or rather shrines, containing the images of Narsinh, Viman, Variiha, and Badarinith. There has
been recently attached a temple of Jaganniith.
There are two ancient inscriptions, on the walls of the temple of RAmchander. I enclose copies of them, Nos. 1 and 3. The principal one is I
believe perfect and has been copied with some care ; the other is much
defaced. Fac similes would probably have been better than copies but I
have not been able to take them.*
The Piijiiris of the temple are called Pandehs, and state themselves to
be Rajputs of the Byse tribe. Although they say that the worship of the
temple was confided to their ancestors by Jagatpil who, according to one
copy of the inscription built or consecrated it in 796 Samvat, or 1084 years
ago, they are not able to carry up their pedigree beyond ten or twelve generations. They are altogether very ignorant.
The village of Shiilmali is mhtioned in the inscription as having been
assigned by JagatpAl for the support of the temple. The Pandehs say
that there was formerly a village of that name not far from Raju which
was appropriated to the temple, but that the village has been since deserted, and in lieu of it a village called Rohna, erected not fir from the ancient
site of the former, was subsequently granted, and is still held by them.
They also say that with three other villages, they had formerly other dues
in the Rypur and Drhg Pergannahs, which since the death of Bimhaji
have been resumed. A t present they enjoy the revenues of four villages of
trifling value, and a cash payment from the government of 353 rupees. I n
addition to this, the jatra produces a small sum annually, the .residue
Fac similes have been since received :see observationa,
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of which, after providingafor the expenses.of the temple and a small portion
,for the Purhniks and Nagarchis, is divided amongst the ten families into
.which they have branched.
.
The ordinary annual ceremonies performed at the temple of Raju Lochan, are according to the PujBris, tlie Utsavrr of the Rgmnavami which
.

continues nine successive days in Chyte ; the Rat'hotsava, on AkharShGdh
DGj ; (this is performed by the byragis ;) the Janam Ashtami in Bhadon;
the Parwa on the day of the Dewali in Kartik ;and the PhGl Dal in P h a p a .

On a small rocky island, at the junction of the Pyri and Mahinadi, i s :a
temple of Mahadeo called Kuleswar, said to have been h i l t by the Rani of
Jagatptil, and there has been an inscription on the tva'll of it, thoughLltis
now entirely illegible. I t is taken care of at present by a few gosains, bat
aa far as I can learn, is not much frequented.
T h e following notices of Rajtl, obtained from the Pnr6nik of the temple
of Rnrnchander, a Canoj brahmin, I mention on his authority, which 1 suspect is not good, and they are very trifling at best.
,

,

1

I t is usual for th'e Purlniks of the temples to be provided with accounts
of the sacred places taken or pretended to be taken, from the sacred books.
The PurBnik of Raju, has no Kshetra Mhhbtmya or sacred history of Raja,
but he'believes it is to be found at Benares.

,
e

His father, he says, brought from Mandilla, the second Adhyaya of the
I t -con. Kapila Samvitta Pustak, a portion of one of the Upapurans.
taine the Chitrotpala MQhbtmya, related by Bharadwaj Hishi to bis fellow
Rishis, in which it is written that in the Awundh Des, the river which runs
'from Utpaleswar, after its junction with the Pretaddharini, is called Chitrotpnla. Utpaleswar is the
,
.present
. .
Kuleswar, and tbe Cbitrotpala and

~ret'oddhariniare the Mahknadi and Pyri rivers. Raju, the Purbnik adds,'
is-known to this day, amongst the brahmins of Orissa, by the name of Kamal.
Kshetra, and amongst those of Benares, by the name of Padmapur. The,
three appellations, of Kamal Kshetra, Padmapur and Raju Lochan, have
reference to the lotus, and the first 'is said to have been given by Brahma

Dea
I n the Bhavishyottara Puran, translated into Hindi by Juraman Snkul,
an inhabitant of ~ o w a g h eiin Chattlsgher, the same Mbhltrnya is related to
Dharmraj who with hie brother visited Raju, by Markandeya Rishi, and
another was communicated to Brahma Deo by Srung Rishi as follows :
At the period of the celebrated Aswamedh, a Raja named Raju Lochan reigned at Raju. -The horse Shamkarn having arrived there, the Raja
seized him, and gave him to a celebrated Rishi named Kardama who re- sided on. the banks of the Mahlnndi.
Satrugbna who followed the horse
with his army, attempting to take him from the Rishi was reduced with his
army to ashes by the effects of the holy man's curse. Ramchander, on hearing the fate of ~atrughna,marched in person to avenge his fate. The Rnjx
met him, and obtained favor in his sight. Ramehander told the Raja that .
there were of old two deities at Raju, Utpaleswar Mahadeo, and Nilkantfieswar ;that Seo and-Krishna were one ;and that he himself would henceforth take up his abode there in the worship of Seo. Ramchancier accord- ingly ordered the Raja to set up an image in his name, and to call it Raju
Gchan, and added that its fame would be great, and that an'annual feadt
should be held in his honor, on the Makar Sankrint in Magh,
After pay- ."
ing his respects to Kardama Rishi, recovering his horse, and restoring .
Satrughna and the army to life, Ramchander returned to Ayodhya.':
"

'

'The image set up on this occasion is sopposed to have been lost,' and
after the lapse of @es, to have been recovered,'through supernatutal means;
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from a woman of the teli caste, who had degraded it to the purpose of giv;
ing weight to an oil mill. The discovery was made in a dream to Jagatpa
and the image is that now existing at Raju, as re-established by that Raja.
Who this Raja was, what extent of country he governed, and in what
relation he stood to the Hayhayabansi Rajas of Ratenpur, the present ia.
scription seems to furnish the only m e w of deciding,
"The Ratenpur family are generally believed to have reigned for many generations over all Chattisgher and soroe of the neighbouring districts. There
is a Sanscrit inscription at Ratenpur, dated 915 Samvat, which contains a
list of nine Rajas, in the order of succession from father to son, including the
one by whose order the inscription was engraved. If the Sbastri's versios
of the Rrrjrl inscription is correct, Jagatpil conquered a Raja of Chattfsgber
named f'rithi Deo, In the Ratenpur inscription, Prithi Reo is mentioned,
as the great grandfather of the Raja in whose reign it was engraved. The
father of Prithi Deo named Rudra Deo is represepted to have built ir tempie
and planted trees at Raju, and Prithi Deo, to have been a fortunate prince
and in his 014 age to have resigned his kingdom, called Kosala des, to his
son. The insaription at Raju is 119 years prior in date to that at Ratenpur.
Jagatpal and Prithi Deo therefore may have been contemporaries ;but it if)
useless to speculate on the point, v t i ) the two inscriptions hare beeq c o p
rectly decyphereq,
r6 One tradition

is that Jagatpa was Rajq of a place called Rajmahl

Turar now the village of Rakkah; aqd that having married tpe daughter of
3 Raja of DrGg he transferred his reqidence to that place. , Respecting
Turar I have at present no information. Drk, ia a town situated twentyfive miles west from Rypur, and is the bead of a Yerguqnah of that name,
'At Drirg the tradition is, that Raja Jagatpil or one of his ancestors, b 4 /
the fort there, but ~ o t h i n gfurther is known regarding him.
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I have mentioned the inscription at Ratenpur. I enclose a list of all the.

inscriptions that have been found in Chattisgher and on its borders."*
Memorandum of ~ n r c r i ~ t i ofou,rd
n;
engraved on rtorss i n Chatttrgher.

1 Stone within the Fort of Rypur on a wall; Samvat 1458, and Sali 1323, Sarvajit nam Suontsir,
P b q h Shudh Astami.
1 Stooe near a Sonarea house; Samvat 14.58; but his house more close to the Pagoda of Kakali at

1 Stone within the Fort of Ratenpnr, near the I3adal Mahal ; Samvat 915.
1 Stone on the gate of the Pagoda of Maha Mai, Samvat 1552.

-

Sirpur, on the Mahhnadi.
Stones in the Pnnodas of Mahadeo, v i a
1 Stone in the S a b l ~ aMandap.
2 ditto on twb pillars on both sider of the Mandap.
1 ditto on the Jote.
1.ditto on the f i s t ptep as yop go in-no datas on the whole.

b

Rqju, on tha 11Palilinadt.

I n Ramchander's P q o d a .
1 Stone on the urall. 796 Samvat, Magh Shndh Ashtami Rop Bodhwar.
1ditto ; no date on the 2d,there is another Inscription in the pagoda of K u l e r w e ~and as the charqotern are defaced Bnd illegible, a copy of i t was not taken.

-

--2

.

.

A ring, near the MaRhnadi

1Stone nnder a pipal tree a t Aring, without date.
Sibry Narain, on the Mahhnadi.
1 Stone in tbe Pagoda of Vichitreswar Mahadeo, Samvat 919.
I Stone in the P a ~ o d aof S a n g a m Deo, Samvat 898, Ashwin Shudh Saptamf, besides tbrae
ral places :the names of Karagcrs mentioned.
2

-

1 Stone on the gate of the Mahadeo. Samvat

in $are-

1242.
Rovodri nam Saontser, Jesht Bad P a ~ c h a d plso on a large stone, but the characters were all illegible.

Shama, rourrs of
Stone on the gate of the Kaneswar Mahadeo.

t&e

MaUnadi.

Sak 11)4.

Dhumteri, near ihe MalrrinaB.
1 Stone in the fort of Dhamtery in the Pagoda of Lakshnian wittoot d a t q
Kerari, PergunRdr Ratenpur.
1 Stona, outside of the Pagoda, without date.

Mmrg
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The Copper Plates forwarded by Air. Jenkins f~irnishspecimens of a
charaeter which has not yet found a place amongst the varieties of monumental writing in India, hitherto offered to the public. This character, as
observed by Mr. Jenkins, was unknown to the Brahmans where the plates
mere discovered, and they were in eonsequence supposed to be a record
relating to the temple-at Raju with which it will appear from the translation they have no connexion ; they were equally unintelligible to the PanOmerkantak-rourrs of the Ncrhdda,
I Chain', under which is the image of Rewa Nayak, below his feet is an Inscription. Samrat
1 A loose stone on the walls of the Nerbadda K u d , no date.
1 As yougo from the Pagoda into the Kund on the 1st step is written the name of Pila Bapn.
I Before the image of Rawa Nayak is another image below tbe feet of which is also an Insoription.

4

,

Borea of landria.

,

1 Stone near a rained Pagoda, which was broke into three pieces,, and n d eompbk, no date could
b e found.
1 Do. the Samrat is 849.

a

-

Pmrr&

1 Stone within the Pagoda, but loose, without date.

1 Stone under the Mnndwa, loose, Sak Vikram 1406, Jynnm Soontrer,

. 2 Stones, .on the S o ~ hgate
. of the Bhjram Deo Pagoda on two sides in R a n e character, Samrat
1BOg on one side-on the otlier was engraved thus 11 Makaradhwaj Jogi S a a t Suo Barrakhko.
1 Stone, was on the South gate loose, thachar;~cters
defaced.

1 Image is in the Sablia Mandap, people call it the image of Daserath--on tbe bead and below the .
feet of rliich are some characters.
-.
1 0" the Lead d another image opposite to the Pagodaare d s 0 some names engraved. Samrat 1407, -

--

-6

fihcrpwr.

1 Near the tank of the place is a tamariod tree, under whioh is an image aalled S
image. Samvat 034 below the feet, Xartik Shod Panchmi Roj Bodhwar.

9 m Bahpb

Gardye.
1 Outside of the village is a Pagoda of Mahadeo, on the gate of whicb, the

davaa are engraved.

name8 of tbe five P m

P!.
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Transcript in Deva- htagari Clharaeters af of he Itascription on Copper Plates
p~~eserved
in the temple of Raju Lochan.

The inscription on the Seal is not in the fac-simile.

t This sentence

occurs tile last but one in tlte fac-simile page F, and that which there 'follows is
merely a List of tho consonants inserted by tbe decypherer.

Dma- Nagari Transcript ofthe Fae Simile ofthe lnscript~onin the temple of
Ruju Lochan.
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dits of Calcutta, but it fortunately happened that 'the establishment of the
late Col. Mackenzie possessed an individual, Sri Verma Suri, a Jain of great'.
respectability and learning, who had been long engaged in decyphering
the insciiptions of the Dekhin, and to whom the character of the Raju
plates was familiar and he accordingly prepared a transcript of the plates and
a copy in Devanagari. There is every reason t o believe in the genuiuenesa
of his version: he was examiped at the time in various ways both by Captain Price and myself and underwent the scrutiny without any embarrasement or hesitation; the plates and copies were then taken from him and
nothing more wns'said upon the subject for a period of more than two
months, during which he was busily occupied in the analysis of a number
of Jaina works preparatory to his retirement from active duty ; after that
interval he was called upon without previous notice or preparation to readh'is copy of the original, whilst his reading was checked by careful referA s he accomplished this task with
ence to the Devanagari transcript.
perfect readiness, and without the slightedt deviation from the Devanagari
version, little doubt could be entertained of his being really acquainted
with the character: in fact the character, however uncommon the appearance
mbich it assumes, is an obvious modification of the Devanagari, as will
be seen by reference to the accompanying comparative alphabet. The..prin.
cipal difference, and that which most disguises them is in the hea,ds of the
letters.
Instead of a plain horizontal line as in Devanagal-i, each character is surmounted by a kind of box or h o l l ~ msquare, the same with the
figure of the inherent short vowel, which like the matru of the Devanagari
letters it seems intended to represent ; this peculiarity being recognized and
a square instead of a rounded form being assumed by the \vhole of the
characters, the inscription may be decyphered without any very great
diffictilty. According to Sri Verma's information tliis character is not in
common use in any part of India but is confined to inscriptions : the fac
pimile of the plates with the Devanagari transcript, and the comparative
plphabet ill render tliese it is hoped decyplierable generally in future.
M m m 2
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. The following is the translation of the inscription which records the

grant of some lands by Tivara Deva, king of Kosala to certain Brahmins :
the term Kosala originally designated Ayodhya or Oude, but its applicability to the western districts bordering on Gondwana and Berar is conhmed by other inucriptions.

TRANSLATJON.

THES E A L . - T ~engraved
~
edict of the illustrious Tirara Dean,' king of
K ~ s a l agranted
,~
for the enhancement of piety, and autl~enticatedwith his
aeal, bearing the impressed emblems of Garura, the Lotus, the Couch shell
and the D i ~ c u s . ~May it endure as long as the moon and stars.

THEPLATES.-4
Glory to the illustrio~isTivara Devn, a monarch celebrated in (or by) Maganla,= the palace of the race of sovereigns, tlre ornaments
of the three worlds, the giver of good to all who bear a worldly burthen, salutation be to him wit11 the five auspicious prefixes to his honoured name.6 The
1 The name might be lime Pnro Deva reading Srimutlo Vara. instead of Srimat Tivoro bat it orcrrn
in anotlicr place Maha~iqmTivara which establishes this reading : a more iutelligible form would be
Triuara.
2 The term Kosala is always applied to pnrt of Oude. but its use in this inscription is confirmed by
the emplojment of the term in other antl~oritiesf ~ o mthe same quarter, and a king of Kosala fonnded
Ratenpnr.
I t sl~ouldappear tl~ereforethat the autllority of the Oude monarchs once extended across
the Ganges in this direction lo the mountains and the sea.

8 The emblems of Vishnu.
4 I t is very unnsnal for a grant to begin in this abropt manner without the bencdictoryinrwation of
The omission migllt be tl~ought10 indicate some secession from the orthodox systems bat
any deity.
the seal is positive testimony to thc monarch's being a worshipper of Visllnu : the rame is asserted in
the inscription. .

,

mw&

q k f m z q : I The real purport of this passage is qnite or

intelligible, and the original is probably not accurately represented by the Nagari letters.
6 Tbc repetition of Sri five time# which is frequently thus paraphrastically described.

nails of his fe'et are resplendent as a mirror.with the reflected radiance emitted from the prostrate tiaras of inn~~rnerable
princes ; the tender palms of his
hands are chafed by the tresses of those royal fortunes whom he lias dragged
captive : his merit in war is decorated with strings of pearl reddened by the
blood starting from the brows of the elephants of his foes cleft by the edge
He is as the destructive fire of ocean to his
of his well sharpened sword.
envmies conspiring against his invaluable treasures.
His mild glory resembles that of the rising moon, and like the sea of milk he abounds with
the most precious jewels, and as Garura,' afflicts the females of tlie serpent
tribe, so he demolishes the safion pendants that decorate the tender cheeks,
over which the collyriilm is mashed by the tears that are drawn from the
wives of his slaughtered foes. All his thoughts are intent upon the maintenance of morality, and he has been of old, venerable in devotion, in fame, in
secrecy, in heart, in eye, and in body. I i e is never satisfied with (his own) ex-

-

cellence nor with making private, valuable, pure, and kindly gifts nor (with
praising the dwelling of CllCllakrauta S ~ v a m i .H
~ e abandons all improper desires, Though fierce to his foes he is of lovely appearance and is alike exceklent in form and disposition. H e is discontented with his store of moral me-

rit, but'is not covetous of we;llth ; he is not addicted to wrath but is desirous
of honor and emulous of f'dme; 11eis no transgressor of observances and whilst
he delights in eloquence does not indulge in sensual amusements : the lustre
of his glory sprung from the combustion of his foes, burnt like a heap of cotton by the fire of his prowess, shines afar like the mountains whose rocks
.are covered wit41 snowf : the ol)pressions of the world being removed by the
abundance of his piety, and every thorn being extracted by the needle of
his sagacity, the eminent votary of Vishnu the great Maliasivu,3 Tivara Deza,
the son of Nutria Deca, the son of Indrabnlu, the ornament of the Pundrr
,

1 O m r a is the deadly and implacable enemy of all snakes.

a&il

(fl;i~~z)

2 Another passage quite u~icertniuv i ~ $ l T I ~ ~ m ~ ~

3 Highlr fortunate, iL the import of this compound.

sla
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race,l having meditated on the merits of his parents, and laving worshipped the Brahmans (in this ylaceO called Penttima bhuktiya Pimpari)
thus decrees.
On the 12th of Jyeshta, having touched water, we have granted for the
augmentation of the merit of our ancestors and our own, unto the sons of
Bhatta Gauri Datta, named Bhatta Bhava Datta and Bhaita DWara Datla
Brahmans of the ~ a d h j a n j a n abranch of the Vajisankya order of the, Bbaradwaja tribe.s This village,4 to be had and enjoyed with all rights of
treasure trove, wood and water, egress and ingress, and exempt from tax or
toll.5 Let them therefore dwell in it and possess it in peace as is proper and be all future kings thus admonished, " Those princes who give
lands rejoice in heaven ; tllose who usurp it' fall into hell; consider well
these two things.
Life is transient and fortune fickle, and then act as
seems best."
The fruit of protection and spoliation is as that of virtue and vice, and
.is heaven or hell. They cite the verses of Vyisa6 in proof.
The gifts made by the wise are gold, and land and corns, the daughters
of the sun asd forms of Vishnu ; these t h e e are established in the world,
that a person may give either one or the other.
1 This seems to be the meaning of the text though it is not quite clear.
2 This is conjcctnred to be the meaning of Padokc, the other words of the sentence are not Samcrit and ma; posoibly be the local names not very faitl~fullyrepresented ;the original is
,

Mflm
4

m b ~ Mr.) Jcnkins
' mentions the Pyri river i~ the vicinity of Raju and Pimpari may be
connected with that.
3 These divisions are well known and are still extant in the south of India.
more carrectlg be Madhyandina and Vajisaneyi, Vajipera.

madbyanjana would

4 No name occurs here which renders it more probabie that it has been inserted above.

ii Snch is the genera tenor of the provision but the exact words of the text are not fully made, out j

af.rfaikihfrr mw sr m*ra w&cr?m

G r

u

A person who is prudent and wise and bestows land in gift shall enjoy
heaven for 60,000 years and those who violate or contemn the donation
shall remain in hell (as many.)
Land has been given by Sagara and other kings: such as is the land
such is the reward and whether it be the gift of yourself or of others do
thou Y udhishthira guarantee the grant : the gift of land is the best of gifts
and its protection the first of merits.
I n the prosperous and victorious
reign.*

OBSERVATIONS.

THE

inscriptions in the temple at Raju were at first sent by Mr. Jenkins as copies, but fac similes were afterwards forwarded by him : one of
these (No. I.) presented a tolerably perfect inscription but the other was
too much mutilated to be decypherable with any degree of satisfaction : it
will be sufficient therefore to offer a translation of the first.
Mr. Jenkins
Jikewi~forwardeda copy of No. 1. campIeted by the conjectural criticism
of a pundit of great celebrity, but his conjectures were too fanciful to be
admissible: he atso supplied two translations prepared by native writers
in his service with the assistsncc of the pundits, but as they were far from
correct it is unnecessary to insert them; they contain however some passages to which reference will be made.
Wha! ensues and terminates the insoriptiun ia utterly anintelligible;

,
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may bo snpposed to specify a day in the month Kartih but it has been already stated that the grant
was made on the 12th of Jyeshth, and how are these to be reconailed.
I t is rtated by the decgpherer
that agreeably to some canon peculiar to Kernata, BhbGAa might signify 824, and wodd thnr imply
the date of the gear; there are no means of verifying his assertion ; the period would not be incompatible with the dates of other inscriptions in the Chattrrgher dirtrict, particdarlg that at Ratenpnr, which
t dated in Samvrt 016 or A. D.Bbs.

ANCIENT REMAINS

TRANSLATION.

I

The delighter of the Pancha Hansa tribe and pure ornament of the Sri
RQjamiilafamily Takur Sri Nandilla,2 by whom unjrist princes were terrified
the third was
-his younger brother and friend Vasudeva as if
named S warni,3-the
destroyer of 'enemies. By these an extensive coun-

-

try was subdued, upon which 5600 villages were dependant.
Swami was a hero

--

The son of

L

Dor Skna was subdued, his younger I~rother'sson4 was Deva Sinha, by
whom Komoni kshetra was conquered with 750 villages-the queep.Mahodayi-engaged
in pious acts, mild, and the delight of her family
-a
son of personal strength named JagatpP;j by whom the Kshetriyas
that faced him were compelled to avert their countenances in flig4t.Scattering hostile armies with a multitude of qrrows,

[The inscription is too much broken here to be translated connectedly.
1 I n the tr~nslationreceived from Mr. Jenkins, the blank a t the beginning of tlle inscription is
Plled up by the attributes of a country named Varahunrb whence tb'e prince was said to colne ; this
is sholly fanoiful as i t is impossible to make out the worda of tbb portion so as to attach any ranse to
it a t all.
2 One translation calls this Siznadeo the other Sahistni ; in the copy i t ~ p p e a r e dto be Khissala, in

Both transla;
the fao simile it appears something like the name in the text but tile form is indistinct.
iions interpret this passage by giving three sqns to one or other of the elder priocer. I t isnot impossiLle that such may be the sense, and the third is expressed clearly enough.
8 One translation has Jaga Sinh, I n t the letters are too much defaoed to anthorise any reading.

4 The translators say Vauudeva'u son; this is doobtfol.
5 One translation makes Jagatphl the son of the first mentioned prinoe whatever his name may be
(Siznndeo by Wodia-devi) ; the other does not specify hir father : the wold rendered in the fair transcript Ebhi, by thoae, is Widi in the corrected copy whence the first translations were made: however if
ihe lady were not the wife of more than one husband after the manner of the M a l a h r s when 6 6 1 6
will mean by tlrem, Jagatpbl it can be little donbted is the son of Deva Sinha, the ron of Swami,
brother of the f i s t named prince or possibly brother's son.

,
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I t evidently relates however to the prowess of Jagatpal and as far as it is
only panegyrical it does not merit to be particularly followed : it is only of
importance to natice such passage0 as contain proper names apparently
$hose of princes subdued' or assailed by JagatpU.1
The kingdom of the king Rantadeval conquered by whose valourous
deed+truly
meriting the name of Jagatsinh Prithivi Deva: in his kingdom the marriage rite being perhrmed, a fort called Durgaa was obtained.
-By
the valonr of his arm it was accomplished, and Jagatphl was the
elephant who crushed the pride of his foes, by whom Kalteyara, a country
pleasant with gardens and groves, was subdued, and Jagatpiil city newly
built, dedicated to a living representative of the supreme RBma Deva. He
is in this age Arjtsna in piety, Jimi~tavahanain temperance, in valour he
was as HBma and like the son of Bhanu (the sun) in liberality, is a speaker
of truth and venerator of the Brahmans, of his preceptor and the gods, a
hearer of the Puranas and Vedas together with the Mahbbhirat, and especial repeater of the RamSyana as the source of life; wise and intelligent; as
temple mas
handsome in liis person as Udayana was'Jagatpila-this
Fuerected-and
the village of SBl~naliyagranted to it for its suppht.
ture princes will ever respect and protect the endowment.-The
rider of
the place-The
young brother of JagatpSla named G6jala whose valour is
triumphant in the most perilous war, and another brother hy a different
mother was named Jayasinha, who effected the destruction of foes like Bali,
the son of Indra. ?he chief in these districts was named Devaraja and by
these assistants was the earth regulated. The grant of the king was recorde d by Jasapanda or Lakshmana, a poet, the son of the excellent pundit
1 The corrected inscription fills up one blank here with Jajjala deva, tbe Ja i s olear enough ;the following letters arz defaced but ttiey seem to warrant the.oarreotion.
2 The translations say this was called Droog also Sarbargerh, the fbrrner name still exists in the
district as that of a town 25 miles west from Raipur aud the bead of a Perg~ln~rah
of tl~atname, sea
MI..
Jenkins's letter: also with regard to the traditions at Droog regarding the foundation of its fort
JagatpLI having become possessed of it by marrying the daoghter of the Raja of Droog.

Wnn
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Jasovara, and distinguished for his iutelligence.and devotedness to Vishnu.
on WednesThe composition was sculptured by Rantnhiila in the year -,
day, in the light fortnight of Magh, en the Ratkaahthami.

OBSERVATIONS.
The principal differences which occur between the preceding and the
translations made by order of Mr. Jenkins, from the copy conjecturally
They are of no great imco'mpleted,, have been adverted to in the notes.
portance with one or two exceptions.
The country whence Nandilla and his brethren are supposed to have
first invaded Chattisgher is one point of some moment, but from whatever
quarter they may have come, it seems likely that a new dynasty did acquire
dominion in this part of India, a short time before the grant recorded in this
inscription : the translations .referred to, make Jagatpiil the son of one of
three first princes, and the translation adopted calls him thegrandson of the
third brobller, the difference is therefore of but one generation.
That Jagatpbla founded and endowed the temple of Rhmachandra is not
only consistent with the traditions of the people, but derives some confirmation from the presence of the statue of the Raja in the temple as mentioned by Mr. Jenkins.
I t is equally probable that he extended his power by conquest in the
course of which Jajjala Deva and Rantadeva may have been subdued: the
reference to Prithivi Deo, however accords better with the tradition noticed by Mr. Jenkins regarding Jagatpitla's acquiring Droog by marriage, than
with its being the prize of his valour.
The most important difference between the fac simile and transcript,

rough or corrected, and consequently between the translations, is in the
date.
In the copies it occurs distinctly Samvat 796 ;in the fac simile, the
writing ie here defective, as if the stone were mutilated, and the figure 9 is
the only one that can be distinguished and this appears to be the leading
figure : if not, the numeral preceding it is more like 8 than 7,, so that in
either case we have a variety of one or two centuries: the difficulty however
may be determined by reference to the Ratenpur inscription mentioned by
Mr. Jenkins, the date of which is Samvat 915, and in which the name of
Prithivi Deo occurs.

A comparison of this and the preceding inscription, with those which
remain to be decyphered in the province of Chattlegerh, seems calculated
to illustrate the political and religious condition of that part of lndia in
the 8th and 9th centuries : information that cannot but be acceptable in the
utter gloom which envelops almost the whole of Hindustan anterior to the
Mohammedan invasion.

APPENDIX.
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No: I.
EXTRACTS FROM THE PROCEEDINGS O F THE BENARES CORRESPOKDING SOCIETY.

Latitude of the Hindu Observatory at Benares, by William Cracroft and
James Prirucp, Esqs.

Q

HAVIKG remarked a differgnce of upwards of four minutes between the determination of the latitude given by Captain Hodgson in the 14th volume of the Asiatic
Researches, and that formerly made by Reuben Burrow, it seemed desirable to take
m accurate series of observations, with a view to obtain the correct site of the M h
Mandir ;Mr. Cracroft therefore fixed his Troughton's Circle in the centre of the Observatory and during the month of November, 1823, collected twelve meridional altitudes
of a Orionis, nine of Sirius, and eight of Rigel, from which were deduced the followipg resul$ :
Latitude by Rigel,
25' 18 3' 46.
I
Latitude by Orion,
25 18 21 26.
Latitudeby Sirius,
25 18 34 36.

........
..........
..........

---

--

Mean 25 18 X) 69.
Another series was made with the same instrument by Mr. Prinsep at Secrole,
which when reduced by a trigonometrical measurement to the Observatory, gives the
, fonowing latitude :
By 2 observations of Polaris,
(a.o
2 obsepations of Aldebaran,
2Rigel,
6Sirius,
6the Sun,

.

....
......

......
....

Mean Latitude,
Latitude by former table,.
Latitude by Reuben Burrow,

.......
..
Correct Latitude of Benares Observatory,
....
By rejecting the observations of a Orionis and Polaris, the mean would agree sW1
nearer with the determination of that accurate astronolqer Reuben B p m w , who did
A

.

ii
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not, however, possess an instrument of such power as Troughton's Circle.
9%e only
other public statements of the latitude of Benares, with which we are acquainted
are as follows :
The Hindu Books of Astronomf call it,
2.j0
Col. Crawford (Survey of Cantonments,)
25
Col. Wilford (on Hastings's Dial,)
25
Capt. Hodgson (14th vol. Asiatic ResearchesJ25

36'
19 09.
18 5?.

22 38.

But most probably some error of the press has aft'ected the latter number in the
minutes. I t is unnecessary perhaps to add that all these latitudes have been reduced
carefully to the site of the Hindu Observatory in the'city.
T o correct the longitude of the same Observatory, most of the eclipses of Jupiter's
Satellites have been watched during the past season. 'I'o many of these the obligixig
kindness of Mr. Goldingham, of Madras, has favored US with corresponding sighb
taken a t his Observatory.
The following table gives a connected view of the series,
and it serves to demonstrate the uncertainty of any accurate result until a vast
number shall be accumulated.
The state of the weather should be particdarly noticed that its influence map be
*

,

in time reduced to an applicable correction.

The French, Tables for the first Satellite make the Immersions tally with the
Emersions much nearer than the Nautical Almanack. The error of the former tables
appears about 09" for the I Sat. and 26' for the I1 Sat.
Mr. Ewer, Captain Calvin, and Lieat. Maxwell, have also favored us with some
observations; which are subjoined. The value of their exertions will be best appreciated by pointing out the erroneous positions of places in the maps of India, which
they will serve to correct.
ARRowsu~ra'sMAP:

Latitude.
41' 30"
88 20
38 00
03 00
21 40

.... 20'
...'. 28
.... 29
.. 29
.... 29

Delhi,
Meernt,
Kumal,
Hansi,
Begur,
Kaliraon,
Jionpoor,.

.. --

. 26

44 00

Longitude.
77" 05' 38"
77' 36 40.
76 53 05
75 50 00
75 21 00

.

New D ~ T E R ~ I N A T I O N ~ .

Latitude.

--

-

Longitude.

TP 11'

45"

?7 57

51

--

rrS0619
.a 26 36
!29 17 44

77 10 37,5
7 5 5 8 3 0
75 n 45
75 45 00

8'2 41 00

254428

8247

IS

.
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.Observab*onsof the Eclipses of Jupiter's Satellites at Benares

-.

.

-__

I

18s.

-

PO
98

m . 8 .
69 34
1s rs
69 48

Imm. I.
11.
I.
111.
I.
11.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I .
1.
I.
11.
Em. I.
11.
111.
I.
11.
IIJ'.
1.
1.
11.
1.
1.
I.
I.
11.
1.
I .
111.
I.
11.

08 2T

80

Deo. 6
7
14
14
16
91
23

80
ISM.
6
8
10
la
13
15
17
2a

JM.

24

99
Feb. 7
18
Mu. 10
14
81
April 9
15

14
14
8
10
16
17
10
17

36 24

M OB

68
00
18
29
64

14
&3,6
06p
1P.6
44

lassos
6 61 10

9
14
8
11
12
17
9
9
9
18
I6
11
11
13
7
14
11
11
8

0 8 2 4
16 43
46 08
44 XS
61 41
97 01
66 38
14 14
W 1
b7 21
60 39
0861
40 06
03 JS

3 9
69
$1
SI
00

~

du

c

1 1
09
46

12

837W
10 06 44
10 11 35
8 #) bO,6

h.
6
6
5

m.8.
SI 06

6
K
6
6
6
6
6
6

50' 64
3% M
81 13

N
S2!

rs
46

SO SS

81 10,K
82 49,s
51 86,s
51 49

asiw

I

Telru.

C0l.h

1

b .
6
6
6

u .
33
a1
P

Ob-unr.

6 91
6 82
6-31
6 34
6 81
6 84
6 Sl
6 52

8 .

a

a1

(B
'

10
21,s
406
48:6
00

a n a l

6 31
6
6 1 W
6
1 31 28
6
fi 51 I6
6
6
6 52 01
6
6 JS 66
6 3
!
2 S4
6
6
6 31 41
6
6 81 W
6 3 1 6 8
6
6 81 49
6
6 81 64
6
5 31 28
6
6
5 31 ls
6 51 81
6
6
6 8 1 4 8
6 H 19
6
6
6 11 11
6
6 81 W
5
6 11 11
6 3 1 %
5
6
6 JS 00
6
6 11 48
h 31 478 ,6

n

31 80
S 0 0
81 86
51 24
SS 00
81 47
8 s 38
51 43
11 24
3 2 0 0
31 59
1 66
31 80
11 46
11 82
5 1 9 6
52 ?O
S1 14
51 20
81 12
3 1 9 6
U 01
51 49
31 49P

ta

~

h.m.8.

a.

Dollold's Aohr Tel
ased (6 feet Refnctor.)
DO.
{ ~ m . b r v taken
T
I- 4 M how bet.
D o S t h the time given inthe Am.--&(be ~ mdid
.
not take p l m for b y ~ l f t s r i t a t i m e .
Diagod eyepieoe app. wh. Imlnl.hd the Light.
Do.
DoUoad's hpr-feet Reflecting ~el&.-~l.net lor.
Ditto-Ememion m t visible J h g h markad ao
in the Epbemeriea.

ala

6 $1 lS,8
6 31 01A
6
6
6
6

r t b -~+ b . ~
~ -l . . b p

Ohmrrliocu.

6 5.d 21.6

39
01

*

-

A.m.

04

'4

~

--

c
-

( h .
. 11
I, 1 s
Em.111.
0
Imm.11.

~

.18%--24.

(U!UULC;U.

Mr.4old+-

L.-..w.~

--

Nov.81

I

Lmgzruue

iii

81 28,s
31 48,6
W 12 1
82 06;4

Both Telescopes ased-pre the
Good-Jnpiterhigh,

6 54 04

s u a

Cood

6 8 1 4 0
6 51 06

6 88 W,8
68162,S

inatant--

[very clerr.

Reflecting Tel. h p . low-Refrag. TeL gan 7 sea.
Ditto-hgber-ditto-2
ditto.
[eulier.
Planet dear-Satellite d m to bim. h f h g . Td.
Planet dull-too euly.
Planet tmmnlon~.
Good Obs. but Satellite very mu.
Bd-Satellite emerged from bebind 'I Dim.
Very good-Rdect. Tel. dwnja ns$hedterGood-very deu atmop ere.
ram. not vinible,
~ o o 0-tim
d
[a&'
ma&
no in

6 11 16,s
6 51 10
6 11 3
6
6

.

be

Jupiter low md vaponry.
Very good-PI.ast mnr Zenith. Very good--16th Immmioo of 111. i n v i a i i
Good observation.
Good-Emernion 11. o h r e d b o l o n b
Jupiter 10"-BpDd. hvdly viaide,
Bsoeedingly d-14th
dody.

6 U 00
6 81 15

6 81 10

Good sight.
veT good' -bdb not dear.
E ? ? e E ~ d ~ i t e low.
r
Good.

Longilude of Mr. Cracroft's Observatory.
By the

By the First SoteUite.
N
&
5
6
6
6
6
6
K
6
K
6

Immerrionr.
Akcaac. C0mmia.d.t Tau.
81 88
' 5 11 61
SO 64
6 Sl 08
51 IS
6 51 n
11 10,6
6 31. Blfi
51 M,B
6 51 48,s
51 49
6 S B W
81 89
5 31 51
81 PO
0 51 80 51 !a
5 81 36
S l 16
5 31 84

-6

K!?L.

---

6 31 353

Emersionr.
Nnlwl A h . co#loir. drs Tsrrr
5
6
6
6
(I

6
6
6
5
6

3 1 6 6
5 1 #
51 M
51
s1 sl
5 1 %
51 19
81 I1
31 11
81 48

--

6 51. 81

6 8 1 4 7
65l%l
6 81 66
6 81 SO
6 31 ~!2
6 5 1 2 6
6 31 40
0 81 14
6 31 12
6 11 49

Gmerhu.

Immarsionr.

.!

By the mird Shtellitc.

Satellite.

&cod

:z

6 S 2
6 51
6 31
8 81
6 81
6 81

6 82 49.5
5 95 0s
6 8a 01

---

6 83 M,6

Immcrshr,

M
58
99
20

68883

-~a a
-----

25

47,6

6

6 31 47,s

_-_--c sa

.-

119

Gmersions.
5 3 1 4 6

6 81 41
6 81 49
6 S 0 0
6

aa

ie,e

5 3a 20.8

=

---

6 31 81

............
......................

Mean of ten lmmetsioas P i n t Batenib,
ten Emerrioas ditto,
Mean of eleven Imm.and Em. of the Second Satellite,
Mean of five Im. and Em. of tbe Third Satellite,
Mean of fineen comparative Observations at Madrns,
Yean of five o~mparativeObservatiolu at B d e y Heath,

A.
6
5
5
5
6
6

n.

#.

51
51
W
31
31
81

49,8
31

......
ll,B
..........
P6.4
........
41.9
--3 6 8
hiem ofthe whole. ........................ 6 51 48,75
bngitnde.
Mean, rejecting the 11. & 111. Satellites, ........ 6 81 S5,6 E.
--08 (acmrdiogcormat
to Survey of b.)
To which adding difference of meridian,......
6 81 43,5 E.or 8BO M0 62*$ East of G r e ~ ~ n i d k
h g i t n d e of the I
a
n Mnndil or Hindu Observatory,
Ylemest

.....................

7

~ ( P d C 1 0 0 4 ~ t o R e ~ B ~ w r

..........80

69

45

~

k

Ee2ip.w qf Jupiter's Satellites o b s e d and communicated by Walter Ewer, Eq.
1823.
Nov. 111. Camp at Beer, Latitude North 29" 2
6
'
3
c
.

h.

m.

o.

.Imm. TI Satellite gave Longitude by Naut. Almc. 5 02 00 &
Imm. ISatellite,
5 01 43
30. Camp Kaliraon, Latitude North fL90 17'44':

..................

-

T a W r Long.

h. m. s.
h. m. 8.
Imm. I Sat. 8 06 24,5 gives 5 02 28,s
Tdwlar Long.

R.

1824.

April 2. At Delhi, h e r . I Satellite
9.
Emers. I Satellite
15.
Emers. I1 Satellite
25.
Emers. I Satellite

s.
5 00 48
5 08 41
5 08 57
m.

....
....
..
.... 5-08-45,5
Mean 5 08 47,9

By B m a r e ~o b t m a t h

h. m. 8.
5 03 00,5
By Bmorst okmocltimc

h.

m.

8.

6 08 38

5 0s 543

.

5 08 4 6 3

Observations by Captain Cob, communitated tlrowgh Mr.&er.
At fort of Hansi, lat. 29" 06' 13&
1828
Nov. 14.

19.
91.

-

Imm. I1 Satellite
Imm. I Satellite
lmm. 1 Satellite
Iinm. I Satellite
lmm. Xl Satellite

Tabukar Long.

By Banarr~obtrmctiorr.

h. m. 8.
5 04 13
6 03 39
5 03 01
6 03 28

S 03 07

04 28

5 03 37

03 45,s

6 03 22

....
......
......
....
...... .5
Mean 6

--

In the foregoing comparisons the Longitude of Benares is assumed at 5 h. 31 m.
45 s. east of Greenwich.
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mansit of Mercuy over the,Sun's Disc on the 4th November, 1 e 2 .

Observed by Nr. Walter Ewer at Kurnal;
Mean time of 2nd internal contact,
external ditto,

..................

h. m.
R.
20 4 3 46'5
20 56 16,5

'...... ...... ....
Difference,
.... ...... ........
End of transit of 4's centre, ............ 20

Observed by Mr. William Cracroft a t Jionpoor.
Mean time 2nd internal contact,
,external contact,

................ 21
................ -21

2
30
55 01,5

16
18

08

2

44s
28

.......... 21 17
Observed by Lieut. Maxwell a t Meernt, with an inferior telescope.
......... ......... 20 57
Mean time 2nd internal cantact,
................ external contact,
20 59
.

End of Transit of 4's centre,

End of Transit of 9's centre,
Observed a t Calcutta by

Capt. Hodgson.
h. m. 8.
Apparent
"Iar
time
21
54 49,l
2nd internal contact,
Mean end of Transit,

Z &,4
58 10,4

Capt. Sciu3ch.
h. rn. s.
21 55 01,8

21 57 01

21 57 10

Uncertain. .
-

21 55 545

21 56 03,l

-

Greenwich time

.

173
03,6 .

Capt. Herbert.
h. rn. s.
21 54 57,1

1

external ditto,

............ 20

43

21 56 14,8

6 53 47,1= Long. of Calcutta.

As the effect of parallax for the above four places is small, from the displacement
of Mercury being nearly in the direction of the tangent to the sun's disc at the point
of Emergence, the longitudes of the places, found by the differences of mean time,
win not be far from the truth : therefore assuming Calcutta to be in longitude 6 h.,
58 m. 30 s. according to Captain Schalch's observations we shall have
h. rn. a.
Jionpoor,
5 31 09 east of Greenwich.
6 11 51,4
Meernt,
Kurnal,
5 08 44.5
B

Vi
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The Longitude of Jionpoor by an bersion of Jupiter's first Satellite on the 2 O ~
Dec. 1822, was found to be 5 h. 31 m. 08 s.
Occultation of Antares by the moon.
Benares, 8 t h April, 1823.
is.

m

a.

Star disappeared at meantime, J 7 17 34,s
The Ernersion was invisible on account of day light.
Latitude of J i o n p r by William Cracroft, Esq.1823.
By Alpha Orionis,
!25O 44' 20,6'
Sirius,
25 44 23,6
Procyon,
25 44 25,7

..................
........ ............
.................. --

True Latitude, 25 44 23,3 ,h'crth.

6
d?

Table of Multipliers for ascertainiqy the Deviation nf a Transit Ilzslrument
from the Meridian, and ut the sanie time the Error oj'ike clock hy observing the Trarrsit of tzco $xed Sfars, calcul(lted for lhe &at. of Benares,
from the rules b i d down in Jlr. Buily's Faper Pub~is/ledil' the 1st number
of the Memoir of the Lond. Asiatic Society. B y FVilliurn Cracroft, Esq.

.'o:
&-I

Declinalion of Nortkrn Star.

@
6.
------10

30
36
40
45

50
65
60

65
70
75
SO
ti5
90

1,998
1,664
1,403
1,194
1,017

865
130
6(08
496
390
290

=.

20

941

23

30

2,048 3,061
1,7%2 1,761
1.468 1,W6
1,263 1 , 3 9
1,090 1,143
941
099
809
873
690
758
680
-852
477
653
378
459

C

I6

917

894

8G9

.-
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The Transit Instrument being placed nearly in the meridian, by following a fixed
Star till the moment of its culmination, and all the adjustments being examined, observe the times of the transits of two fixed stars which differ much (at least 30") in
declination, and very little in R. A. If the Timekeeper shew Solar time, reduce the
observed interval to side real time and compare it wjth the interval between the true.
apparent R. As. in the following form.
Obs. Transit of N.*
Obs. Transit of S.*

-

Diff. of Obs. Transitst
Difr. of R. A.f

-

Error in R A.5
Multiplier from Table,
Required Deviation in time &

-

T o be multiplied by 15 to give it in are.
If the sign be plus the deviation is East and vice versk
The deviation being in time, and multiplied by the numbers of the lower line (c)
and applied to the difference between the observed transits will denote the error of
the clock.
Deviationf:
Multiplier (c)
Product*
Diff. of Obs. T r a n . i

---

Error of clock.*

No. 111.
METEOBOLOGICAL JOURNAL,

BY JAMES PRINSEP, ESQ.
I have condensed into the annexed Table the results of the past years' observa-

tions upon the climate of Benarea presenting i n one page, the snbstance of a volume of figures, each item nearly being the mean of thirty numbers. Though'attended g t h some labour, this is really the only shape in which a Diary of the sort

'
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can.bo turned to any useful purpose, and if we could obtain similar abstracts fiom
other chief stations on the Indian continent, the advantages would be much enhancad by the correct comparison we sliould be enabled to draw of their relative
climates, the light whicb would be thrown upon the origin, course and extent of the
hot winds3 the altitudo of dzerent places ;and other interesting phenomena.
My own observations have now been continued for two years, but I shall only
give a t length those for the latter year, as the instruments then used were more numerous and complete. For the sake of perspicuity I will notice .under separate
the subjects of Barometrical pressure, temper'ahre, and hygrometry.

I. Tlrs Atmospheric Pr&re.
The Barometer used is by Dollond, having a window of talc adapted to the reNotwithstanding this however, by 4
servoir to shew the level of the mercury.
careful comparison with Captain Herbert's instrument, it stands .079 lower than the
Barometer a t the Surveyor General's O5ce in Calcutta. Indeed very few can be
found to agree perfectly, nor is it necessary provided their difference be once ascertained. Mine stands nearly the mean of five that were examined together.
T h e amount of the daily oscillation of the Barometer is not shewn by my table as
I was unable to observe at the hour of the maximum, 10 o'clock A. M. The difference however betme6n the evening and noon height for each month shews a greater
oscillation during the hot months, 'when the daily change of the thermometer is also
the greatest. The close connection between the rise of the thermometer and f d of
the barometer is confirmed by the following comparison which the kindness of my
friend Dr. A. Russell permitted me to calculate h m a diary of three years kept by
himself."
Dr. Russell.
Benares.

.

Y00Ih.

January,
February,
March,
April,

*

~~ daily mlge of ille h a e k l r .

Bfe8Il nltge ofthe ' I ' k m a e - e

0.073

21.5

0.098

-21.0

0.W

21.0

0.103

26.5

In the year-lE24I shall register the Barometer and Thermometer at 10 A.
pose to ascertain the amount of daily oscillation.

M. and 5 P. M. on par-

Mmch.

Bmmet?ic range m y .

Nay,
June,

0.103
0.084

July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

0.062
0.068
0.070
0.070
0.07'0
0.075

Thgmaarctrio range M y .

13,4

15,7

There can be very little doubt therefore that the change of atmospheric pressure is
The
simply caused by the altered specific gravity of the air due to the temperature.
same effect should be visible to a greater extent in the monthly variation of the two
'

.

instruments, because a wider stratum of air is influenced by the monthly change of
heat, than can be by its daily action. To compare the actual motions, I here pregent the monthly differences of the Thermometer and Barometer from the annual mean
of each, extracted from my Table.
Barometer.
Annual Mean a9.536

Mmtb.

,January,
Febmary,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

.

+ 0.236

+ 0.198
+ 0.0117
-- 0.067
-- 0.115
0.275

-0.301
- 0.220
-0.1!22
3. 0.07L

+ 0237

-16.91

+ 0.265

The effects here are just five times greater than in the former table: although they
are still only one-third of what would
produced if the whole atmosphere were alike acted ppon ;that is, if the whole air were heated
whereas
and

......

......

.......... 0.300 inches,
.......... 0.300
. . . . . . . . . . . . 0.100

5 degrees the pressure should fall
15
in a month it falls
25
inaday

,.....

....

C

%
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In a rough way it may therefore be said that the monthly heat is felt to a hcight of
two miles, and the daily to a height of one-fifth of a mile.
The chief advantages of a Barometric register, are the means it idords of finding
the respective altitude of places : to this point I have paid all the attention in my
power, particularly to the determination of the height of Benares above Calcutta ; for
which the Register published (but again discontinued) 'by- the Surveyor General's
Ofifice afforded me the principal data.
The heights ef the Barometers at &e same hours a t the two places, corrected to
the same index, and both reduced to the temperature of 320 Farh. give the f o l l m
inch.
ing differences ;
April, 1822,
0.24%
June,
0.26 1
Ditto, noon,
0.959
August,
0.263
December,
0.240
January, 1823,noon,0.214
Mean of the wholo.
Ditto, 5 p. m.
0.214
inches.
. ,
February, noon,
0.2k
0.C501
5,p. m.
0.217
April, noon,
0.261
or ~ a l c u t t k~aromeker,29,9000
May,
0.250
Benares,
29.6499
June,
0.289
0.239
. July,
Anpst
0.268
September,
0.230

......
..........
......
........

......
....
..
....
......

........

...........
............
.,..........

............
........

Captain Hodgson has omitted to give the temperature of the external air in his
tables, but supposing the mean to be 800, the Barometrical altitude of Benares above
.
Chowringhee is 246.75 feet. I believe Capt. H. estimated it at 500 feet.
.

.

A few comparisons of a similar nature made with Captain Herbert, give the height
of Cawnpoor 183.3feet above Benares.*
Sirre writing the above, rome tmtbar o o m m o o i ~ afrom
~ Cap& Herbert' hrre cambled me ta ~~the bei*
three other plum above Benrer ;lumely,
Pnttigwb CantamanU, from dr compubtu.
249.0 feet.
1467.4 feet.
Bnmouree, foot of the bins, from sir ccrmparirons,
Almonh, from three obrmstima Jumary, 18%
0887.9 mm 4838.76 beet: .
from We ditto,
111 Pebrouy,
4810.51

+

..................
. .........
......
.................

I .

.

-.

. . .

of

I hope next gear with Capt. Herbert's assistance to deduce the altitude of Suharanpoor from a more accurate series.
While upon the subject of the Barometer I should mention that Adie's Sympiesameter mas also registered, and for sometime it agreed very well, but at the end of the
first year the bulk of air above the oil was found increased in quantity 3-10th~and
after the second year 2-10th~of an inch so that no dependence could be placed upon
its readings, escept for a short period.
TEMPERATURE,

.

The several Thermometers used by me were compared with a Standard Instrut
ment made by Dollond, and divided to fifths of a degree. The external ones were situated in a northern veranda perhaps hardly sdciently exposed to the air, but entirely sheltered from the sun's rays. The in-door ones were in a northern apartment
closed during the day and without tatties. As the observations were made five times
a day including the extremes noted by the self-registering thermometer, I was able
to construct for each month a curve whose ordinates expressed the temperature for
kach half hour of the day; the means of these are denoted in the 10th column under
the title " Mean of the twenty-four hours ;"they differ little from the morning and evening means.
From the whole mass of observations the temperature of tb air is found ta bo
77 degrees, being 3 degrees lower than the mean heat of a well 36 feet deep which
was fbund in August, 1822,
800 9 5
December,
78 20
April,1823,
80
December,
80 00

......
......
....

........

In the close streets of the city, where the heat is not so easily dissipated as at
Secrole, a diary kept by my pundit gives a mean result of 790 23:
All of these contradict the formula of Mayer which ascribes,only a mean tempera&
for an altitude of 300 feet above the t i w ) = 750 7' for the latitude
ture of 71" 7'(-,lo
of Benares 250 21<
\

I n tlik month of May for several days the thennomete3 row to 111. 5'and in J a n ary it fell at night to 45O LcludinX a range of 66 degrees.

-
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IITGRONETRY.
m e instruments used in measuring the evaporation and rain were described upon
a former occasion:* their performance has been very satisfactor$ and the colunin
of Professor Leslie's .Atmometer, I think, points out some respects in which the latter instrument seems inferior to my own.
Where the evaporation was very'rapid
the porosity of the earthen bulb was inadequate to the supply (although I always
used distilled water) and when the air took up but little moisture, it was impossible
to prevent the accumulation of a large drop of liquid under the bulb whicheither fell,
or increased the evaporating surface.

By two months comparison I found that the evaporation from a large vessel was
just one-fourth less than from my small cup, so that the general annual evaporatio~
amounts to fifty inches.
The mean temperature marked by the wetted bulb thermometer agrees almost
exactly with the mean' lowest daily temperature, one being 68"93'the other 680 58'
and this is 9 degrees below the meax1 daily heat. I11 the hot winds I have frequently
observed a difference of more than 30 degrkes between the dry and wet thermometers.
L

The quantity of rain in 1823 was so much greater than usual, that it can form no
I n 1819 there fell but 30 inches a t a small distance from Bebasis for calculation.
nares, and I should think in general that there must bo less here than in Bengd. Nr.
James Kyd of Calcutta favored me with the result of a register kept by himself with
a reservoir of 100 square feet area which for comparison's sake I here subjoin ;
Run.

Month.

EvnpoporJion.

..........3.00 ................ 2.25
.......~....
0.00 ................ 2.25
............ 0.00 ................1.00
..........0.00 ................ 1.00
............0.00 ................ 2.00
................ 0.00 ................5.00
................0.00 ................ 7.50
......,.......... 1.00 ..,.............6.00
.............. 12.12 ................1.85
.............. 0.63 ................ 1.62
.............. 2.50 .,.............. 1.87
............3.00 ................ 1.75

October, 1821,
Pu'ovember,
December,
January, 1822,
February,
March,
ApTil,
May
June,
July,
Augnst,
Bcptember,

Rain 33.25 inch.

Evap. 34.09 inches,

f &o the aceompoa~ingplate and descriptiolL

i
I

1

Atmorneter.

.in.

t

wiarfs.1 We=ther.

Day and

.Math.

Inch.

Inches.

Inches.

4.157

0.005

0.043

February,' f

-

4

7'"
noel 3.763

y;:

8,742

6

a

8.090

1.455

.

-

6a.-,
7 P
-

13.830

'.

7.036

6.d32

6.507
0.161

--

--

--

25.410

2.438

--

0.063
--0.034

September

2.768

i;;3.644
8h1-

t
--

nos
5b IL802
-.

December,.(

8

-

2
nncl 1.574
54

t --Jieans
18-3,

Do. 1822,
-

- -0.043
0.058

-4

1

o 047

/

0.022
,

4

16.324

-0 316

W

E

still w e t - i r m d
squalls.

w

very fine.

-Calm

-

--3,500 3 1 0.740 Calms very fine.
\V
--Calms
hrokeu.

0.073
-

---

Rain with weat
and east winds.

w

Calms

- '

2.000 ?

--

I

i

1.530

--

89.500
65.569
--- 68--470 -- 68.315 , - -- I ,

very heavy rains.

cEh
W

Calm

--

0.042

W. Calm8

and cloudy.

Calm

4.388
0.098

-

Calm

-32.229

3.200

--

-

--

--0.013
0.055

N o v e m b ~5,

steady hot winds,

-

E
squalls- gale.
- - -N E frequent c a l m

0.065

2.081

f

W

11.931
0.268
--

764-

2

fine weather.

W

0.116

13.488

6 j -z

7 Pa

clear, some
etorms.

W

0.340

0.023

October,

W

0.121

I

-

s

- - -0.210

14.376

-Jufie,

--

--

-C_

0.080

-4

{
,{

1.724

Calms Clear sky to the
and 14th then cirri
W.

E

--

April,

-.

0.060
0.112

7 a.

{

0.091
-4.781

G
-. P

---.-

1

w

clear and cold.

--

--

--

s

-

.
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DESCRIPTION OF A PLUVIAMETER AND A N EVAPOROMETER COYSTRUCTED AT BENARES

By Jam@ Prinsep, Eq. 1st Jan. 1823.

.

The Pluviameter with which I register the fall of rain a t Benaws, ia made on fie
Syhon principle, the quantity is read off by simple inspection to any required accuracy ; the loss by evaporation is almost prevented ; and the instrument does not
require to be bandled in emptying it. Figure 3 represents the one now in use. It
is composed of a bason at top of sufficient area, screwing on to the brass cap of a
graduated glass tube, into which it oFens by a small neck with a loose valve of tak;
to keep out,dust, &c.

The tube contains a small glass syphon whose longer leg passes through the bottom of the tube, water-tight, and enters the lid of a copper reservoir below.
Each degreo of the scale on the tube may correspond to .Ol inch depthsof rain on
the area of the bason : (in mine each = .OD5 inch.) When 100 degrees are accumulatad, or the tube is filled, the whole is drawn off by the syphon into the lower cylinder,
where it marks uuit upon a similar syphon connected exteriorly with the latter.

This likewise empties itself when i t has ouce become full.
Tin cases are applied for the protection of the glass tubes.
Fig. 2 was the original form of the instrument, and shews what may be done with
broken bottles a ~ retort
d
necks and tubes, where brass workers are not to be met
with.
Fig. I is an Evaporometer invented with the same view of reading off the dtpth of
&vaporation by inspection, and magnifi~d. The ratio of the area of the bason, and
length of the tube may be such that each degree OD the latter may mark .Ol or .u01
inch depth of Evaporation from the former.
The instrument is charged by drawing the piston down to zero, and filling the
tube with distilled water to a mark in the narrow neck at top. Thc water is then
'passed upwards into the cup, apd the diminution ascertained by drawill: down the
pkton until the neck-level is adjusted ; and reading off the degrees 111arkedby the
piston's upper edge.
The lower cork serves t~ insure the preventioo of leakage.
D
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No. V.
ANALYSIS OF A MINERLiL ITATE-R.

By Jctrnei Ti-insep, E .I. 25fW Ju~:e,I S13.

Having heard that the water of the Brid:lk$l kund (a well in the city of BenaresJ
possessed slightly aperient medicinal properties when taken in krge draughts, I
procured a bottle full of it to submit to chemical analysis;
1. The water was clear, devoid of smell, and yielded no traces of iron.

2. Its specific gravity was 1005,9 a t the tempcratoro Pi.
3. 1000 grains weight left on evaporation to dryness 7.4 grains of d d i v e s c u
salts, of which alcohol dissolved 5.6 and the remainder proved to be carbonate of
lime and a soluble sulphate.
The alc~holicsolntion manifested traces of mnriatic acid magnesia, and by a
simple test suggested by Woollaston, niMc acid. His method is this, to concentrate
the solution of salts, and pour i t into a test tube with a bit of gald leaf, warm it,
and add a drop of sulphuric a d d ;if any nitrate accompanSes the muriatea, aqua r e
gia is at once formed and the metal dissolved.
I used platina foil in lieu of gold,
since it has the advantage of telling whether the nitrate be of potash or soda ;if the
former, the metal is no eooner dissolved than a yellow powder precipitates.
4.

5. The quantity of such acids.and bases as were precipitable, were determined in
different portions of water-1000 ,gains being taken for each, thus ;

............
..........
.... ..........

Nitrate of Barytes threw down Sulpb. arid,
0.32 Grains.
Nitrate of Silver,
Muriatic acid,
1.W
Oxalate of Ammonia,
Lime,
0.75
Ammonia and Phosphoric acid (afhr the separation of the Lime)
gave Magnesia,
0.52

........
......
............................

6. The carbonic acid estimated from the Lime, amounted to

....

0.58 Grains

7. The whole contents therefore of 1008 grains of the wrater may be t h a stated;

Not taken up by Alcohol

Carbonate of Lime,
Sulphate of Soda,

..............

..................

1.33 Grains.
0.75

..................... 0.94
........................... 2.10

Mnriate of Magnesia,.
Alcoholic solution Muriate of Soda,.
.
Nitrates (ef Soda and Potash,).

.............. 2.46
7.40

The presenoe of Magnesia was determined with much care, as,to it may be attributed the purgative qualities of this water.

No. Vf.
ABSTRACTED RESULTS OF MARINE OBSERVATIONS,

Made by G. A. Primp, Eq. and detailed in a'ktter of 7th March, 18'33, Bombty.
BYJ. PRINSEP,
E$Q.

1. I n the course of several voyages in the Atlantic and Indian oceans, Mr. G.
Prhsep has turned his attention to the solutian of &e two marine problems interesting to navigators as much as to philosophers, namely, " the Saltness. or Specific
Gravity, and the Temperature of.the Ocean, on different parts of its surface."
H e has compared his own numorone observations with a series made by Dr. A.
Russell and myself on our passage to India ia 1819, and with another subsequent
voyage by Capt, Wejnton :the resalt of hie labors was sometime ago communicated to Dr. Marcet, of the Royal Society, but our meeting in Calcutta laat winter haring given o d o n for the r e v i d of some of his Table% when we compared our diCferent Instruments together, this circumstance produced another Ietter t o Dr. Marc&,* of which my brother bae forwarded a copy.
I have selected the general facts
which he has deduced from the whole range of observations ;as, in reality, the deductions themselves can be the only interesting part of such investigations to all
but to the actual investigators.

L 2. The absolute specific gravities of varions parts of the Ocean, reduced to
the Standard Temperature 60' Farnh. are as f d o w s :

.

...................................... 102'7.2
..................................... 1027.9

Mouth of the British Channel,
Coast of Portugal to the Tropic,
Thence to 15" North Latitude,

......................................1027.9

This mrtbJ friend a d e x c e l l ~ohemir(
t
died berm thir letter o ~ d d
hare rerohecl b g l lid.
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....................................

Near the Banks of Newfoundland,
1027.5
GulphStream,
1097.5
West Indies and Gulph of Mexico,
1027.3
Equator Longitude U0to 29" W.
10~7.0
1026.3
Ditto Ditto, 20" W.
Coast of Brazil a t 10' from land,
1027.8
Cape of Good Hope, out of the warm current,
1026.4
Ditto in ditto,
1027.3
S. E. Coast of Africa and Madagascar 27" S.. ...........................1027.0
r/*to18°.0....e.................
1026.7

.......................................~..............
....................................
......................................
................................................
....................................
..........................
......................................................

............................ lOfG5
....................................... 1027.5
Mean of the whole,. ..........................................1027.1
Greatest differencein opep sea, ................................001.6

' N.. Longitude 55" to 6 0 O E...
Equator to 6
Thence to 1 6 O N.do. 60' to 70'.

I n both Occans the yerge of the T r o ~ i c secms
s
to be the saltest part gf tbe sea,
and the Equator to be i n the othcr extreme,

3. From the almost perfect uniformity of the sea's specific gravity all over the
world, no uss can be m a d e of it in aiding the navigator, except perhaps in pointing
out his proximity to the mouths of rivers, which diminish the saltness to a great
distance from their embouchure. OiT the BJasore Roads I found the specific gravity of superficial water 1019.1, of 10 f~thomditto 1021.9; while farther a t sea in
front of the Cuttak river, IOl6. surface. I n the Gulph of Mexico, the Hydrometer
fc11003.2,30 miles in front of the river Guasalualcos,
4. Water fiom a depth of 30 to 50 fathoms does not appear to be more salt than

that of the surface, when allowance is made for its difference of temperature.

11. 6. The Temperature ofthe Ocean is calculated to be of greater use and easier
avail to the Sailors-it points out with great certainty the existence of a current if
i t come from @ different climate : thus in rounding the Cape in August, 1819,100
miles south of the great bank I encountered the S. E. current which elevated the
Thermometer rapidly from 6 7 O to mi0. I t as suddenly declined when we had passed
through the stream. My brother found similar indications in the American Gulph
Stream.

.
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I n the Mexican G d p h which abounds +th banks and shoaIs, my brother thought
he met with confirmation of Dr. Davy's assertion that the water of the sea gets sensibly cooler in the vicinity of a sand or shelving shore ;I confess however-on looking
over his Tables the fact seems still dubious, resting generally on an equivocal semide,gee. Dr. Russell and myself could not perceive any influence on approaching the'
Sandheads, but that may have been prevented perhaps by the strong cunent from the
Hooghly in the month of September.

6. My brother a t first asserted, contrary to Dr. Davy that the surface of the sea
experienced no change of heat in the night : he has since found however that in very
smooth water there is a difference amounting to about one degree between the extremes, which are nearly at sunset and sunrise. Davy calls it 2".

7. I t might be imagined ,that the three great oceans of the world would present
an average of eqaal temperatures nearly, a t equal distances from the equator, but
this is far from being the case. The Atlantic is colder than the Indian Ocean, and
this (according to Kotzebue) colder than the Pacific. The West South Atlantic exc e d e the Eaet in heat by aeveral degrees. Probably all these diecrepangitk might be
explained by due attention to their prevalent winds ,and currents, or if not, the cause
may lap in the &@rent depth of their beds of which we can acquire no certain knewledge. I will conclude by presenting the mean results of.three voyages ualmlatad bp
my brother. ,

lWealr

Tmpcmture of d l 8 Ocem in the Trnck of George P r i n s ~ p ,6 8 q .

Mpan - Tempcmtrres in the Trnclt 0f James PrinstP. Ecq.
S U U ~ I LI , , ~ ~ ~ U U .

Equator to 190 Lat.
DIIIU,
I)lt~o,

37

$
;':
73.7

3

71.5

nu,rn

-

IHU~~IL.

J

81.75

a
1;-

4,M

.

X*
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i

Mean Temperatur*es calculated from the voyage of
- Kotrebue.

I

Eqnator, to
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

190 Lat.
23
35

A'orth Atlantic.

II

South Atlantic.

.

0

80.0
79.7

77.4

A79
77.78
75.

'

38

zc
S

11

.

..

South I d a n .
82304
81.77
79.61
76 85

No. I.
EXTRACT FROM THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 2B~aDECEMBER, 1822.

Read the following Address to the Most Noble the Marquis of Bastings,
President of the Society.
As this is the last occasion, on which the Asiatic Society will assemble under the
presiding goidance of your Lordship, we have felt i t no less due to your Lordship
than to ourselves, to give utterance to the sentiments, which the circumstance im-sistibly inspires. We therefore trnst your Lordshlp will allow us, to express our
feelings of sincere regret for the loss we are about to sustain : our deep sense of the
liberal motives, which induced your Lordship to take a personal interest in our proceedings ; and our grateful acknowledgements, of the punctual attention and conde-'
wending kindness, which have uniformly characterised your Lordship's discharge of
the functions, of President of the Society.

.

Iostituted for objects, that could not fail to receive the encouragement of enlightened rule, the Asiatic Society has boasted from its earliest foundation, the patronage of 'those distinguished characters, to whose protectbg care, the destinies of

British India have been entrusted. With one exception howeve;, that
was never converted into a more immediate intercourse, and the wry brief period;
during which Sir John Shore was President of the Society, can scarcely be consf-- .
dered as constituting that exception. I t was reserved therefore for your Lordship;
through a series of eventful years, to create leisure from high and arduous labours,
to give animation to literature, and vigour to research ; to inspirit the perseverance
toiling to elucidate the past and present condition of man, and to foster and encou-

rage the energies, struggling to enlarge the boundaries of science, and to develope,
the mysteries of nature.
The beneficial effects of this condescending liberality, may:
be traced in the pages of our transactions, and the valuable papers, which have giv-.

en new animals to Zoology, new plants to Botany, new regions to the Geographer,
and events to the Historian, are not more ascribable to opportunity of observation,:
and ability in the observer, than to the encouragement granted by your Lordship to.
the one, and the facilities afforded to the other ; and they may more especially be at;
tribnted to the enlightened promptitude, with which your Lordship has ever befriendI
ed their communication to the world.
J

,

The dissemination of knowledge is in all cultivated Societies, the worthy occupa-:
tion of talent and power : even where that knowledge may not be of generally prac-,
tical application, its possession may be endowed with specific value, and much that
is little essential to the necessities of life, is of high value to intellectual ambition. It,
may be of trifling import to the weIfare of any particular community, to discover and.
e n s t the d&k traditions of remote mtiquity, or to trace through the glimmering of
verbal coincidence, concording usages, and corresponding tenets, the bonds by which:
nations now remde in site, and dissimilar in character, were once ident%ed or al- :
lied. To the mind however that is liberalized by studious enquiry, and elevated by;
expanded views, these subjects are deeply important ;and the studies of the scholar,:
and the speculations of the Philosopher cannot be without their effect upon the im-:pmvement of Society, and the happiness of mankind. To pursuits of such a nature,;
a
the regions, which we for a time inhabit, present an inviting field, and it would argue an indifference, wholly unworthy of the rank which our native country holds in
the ecale of refinement, if the British Residents in the East could disregard the op- portunities, that are offered to their acceptance, of f d a r b i n g themselves with,
.

.

the Languages, Literature, Antiquities and Religion of Asia, the birth place and cra- :
dle of the hutnan race.

,

Prom such an imputation, therefore, me are proud to assert our exemption and to
appeal to the researches for the proofs of a zeal, which has been beneficially exerted
ig the diffusion of authentic and accurate conceptions of the East; and which has
therefore formed our strongest claim to the interest, that your Lordship has been
pleased to take in the prosperity of the Society.
Independently however of considmations of a Literary nature, the extraordinary
events of a fbw years have furnished us with new, and still more elevated incentives
to etudy ; and have rendered a familiarity with the Laneages and Literature of the
East, a high political obligation : we owe it to the suqjects of our Government to
cherish the only literature they possess, until they shall acquire taste for something
gf more value ; and more especially we are boand to obtain a thorough and personal
acquaintance with their manners and notions, their prejudices and feelings, their
wiehes and their wants. The determination to uphold, and fulfil this obligation, has
ever mmatked your Lordship's administration, and has been evinced, not only in the
countenance shewn to the Society, but in the ajd and approbation offered to enterprising travellers; in the encouragement given to llseful publications, and in the refirm or foundation of literary establishments. The districts of Weutern Hindowtan,
and the lofty chains of the Ilimalaya, have been successl'ully explored : the Arabio
College of Calcutta, and the Sanscrit College of Benares, have both received r-vated aotivity. The capital cd British India, will in future present to the Hindu pop&-, advantageous means of cultivating their classical learnipg, and schools scattqed
tBrooghoat the empire, supply to earlg youth, the sources of improved instruction.
European scholars, both in this county and in the West, are indebted to the sstrne
liberality for additional facilities-ofired to the successful proseaution of their stndiee,
and it is no ksa the theme of their admiration than acknowledgmnt, that the Kamao,
the Burban Katia, and the only Sanscrit Dictiona~gyet published, works eo essential
to the acquirement of the three great Languages of Asia, should all have issued from
the Calcutta Press, during the period of your Lordship's Govarpplent.

.

I

Whilst we thus endeavour to do justice to the errl@tened seal, witb which y m r
Lordship has in .various ways promoted the diffusion of useful knowledge ; we cannot lose sight of the mere private relations which we have borne to you, as the Pre&dent of our Society, or withhokl our especial tribtlte of a ~ l d g e m a n t for
, the spi-

'

*

tit and manner, in whioh those relations have been maintained. The pnnctnel attendance of yonr Lordship has been no less flattering than beneficial ;'no less indicative
-of a warm interest in our proceedings, than an example for our imitation, and the
amenity m d attention with which your Lordship has exercised your o5cial share in
the details of our occasioeal meetings, have invariably impressed the Membera present, with the most lively feelings of affection and respeot. We have already advert
ed to .the valuable papers of which yonr Lordship haa been the medium of comm\lalcation, and we q e well a w k that we have frequemtly been indebted for thr,poesession of those com~)oaitioneto your Lordship's s a d i o n , or euggedon; we have
also to express our thanks for the contributions with which your J h d d p haa enriched our Library w d Unseum, and for the diepoaition uniformly shewn, (amd of
yhich this evening &or& such splelpdid proof), .to improve e v q favourable opportunity of adding to their storea. The Muoenm indeed may be regarded .as of your
Lordship's creation, dating:from the period of your Presidency, aed having grown up
nnder yonr care: whilet noticing this part of our obligatiaw, we hope we may be
permitted to offer our acknowledgements where they are alike dm, and to
that your Lordship will in the chwpter of our President, undertake the c o d c o tiop of the t h a w of the Society, for those proofe of atteptioq which t4e Mnsamn haa

we,

experienced from the Marchioness 9f Hastings.

.

We have now, my Lord, only to t&e om ha1 leave, and to expmse o m sincere
wishes for your Lordship's future happiness. Unwilling however that the connerion
which has so long beeq our pride and pleapure, &odd even now be utterly dissolved,
we trust we may be allowed to consider your Lordship, still an Honorary Member of
our association, and to hope, that the name of the Mar~ujsof Hmtings asay lo*
continue to shed lustre upon the Asiatic Society.

T o which His Lordship was pleased to pronounce the following reply ;

The testimony of approbation and good will with which you have
bbnored me ia truly flattering ; but it is a t the m e time keenly &cting.
Something sad is inseparable from the expression " this is the laat time'' as connected with

F

.

.

.
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Bow much more of that character must apply 6 an odeasion where the phrase is to be used towards persons for whom I have cherished
the highost esteem and by whom I am now kindly told that I possess their attachment! %have earned that professian from you is an honest pride for me. I t is true,
I have sought to encourage efforts for the promotion of science, particularly through
retriering the mattered remnant9 of Indian Literature ;and so far I have recommend;
ed myself to you. Our late volumes, as you justly observe, will testify that the Society hqs not been idle. But the existence of such evidence in proof of our active atfention tp the objecta of our association must evince muah more the inherent
energy of the Institution than the effect of any instigation from me. I will nevertheless urge you not to relax your search amid those ruins which have overwhelmed
tbe records of a country heretofore eminently civilized. I confess that I do not expect any thing directly valuable will be found. Such traces as remain of the antient
of India appear to me as establishing the presumption of progress in mechaniThe acquisitiooa, I apcal arts rather than in cultivated productions of the mind.
&wst any circumstances.

~rehend,would be found but rough gems : yet the translations which yonr learned
Secretary has this evening read to you from Sanscrit works lately discovered, will
p i e that the matter, howsoever irregular in its native shape, may become a brilliant decoration when subjected to the polish which genius and refined taste can apply to it. How far any advancement to science may be hoped is not here the qnesI t can hardly
t h . Eerhaps nothing intrinsically novel in any line is attainable.
he looked for evm in works of fancy. Imagination, consisting wholly in various comb h t i o n g exaggerationer, or distortions of simple known things has obviously its lim i t . and t h w bowdarks seem to have been reached. There is, however, in differept na?ions a different course of cultivation, so that ?.Ire conceptions and phraseology of an inferior people may occaaionally suggest to a nation high in intellectual attainment modes or conetrnctiona which may be adapted to the richer stock with adWhile I recommend this
vantage as to embellishment, nay possihly as to strength.
indnstry, I feel some shame a t not having as yonr President offered any contribation to your publications. The deficiency has not arisen from inattention. I tan tlnrlp
sgy that I had employed much thought and Rome applicatian to a topic which I imagined would be appropriate to our cooppilatiom. An ips~rmountableoastacle owtar- '
red. I was not a t the outset aware of the extent in which such a subject mast be treat-.
ed : and, when I found that I c d d not reserve for the execution of my pnrpoee a

pflicient portion of that time in which my daily duties had a claim never I t m t pest+
poned by me, I resolutely abandaned my plan. I t is not by way of proving myself tq
have actually contemplated such a performance, it is to submit the undertaking to
the judgement of others that I state the outline ~f it.. A uotion has been entertained that tbe Hindi is a jargop accidentally compounded.of many tongues. I n speaking of the Hindi,, I refer to what I conceive to be the b y i s of the present HindusThis latter dialect has had various adulterations engrafted upon it in different
tani.
parts of India, while the frame work is intact, bearing all the character of originality.
History informs us that Behram Gor issued an edict putting down the use of the
pernacular language of Persia and ordering the Deri, the rtntimt fern of.the prssent
I am not acquainted with the Parsi ;but I am told
Persic, to be used in it's stead.
by the best authorities here that it is a language altogether distinct from the Persic.
Now it ia clear that the wildest despotism never could think itself capable of eatkpating the colloquial medium of a whole people and of substituting for it terms of cornmanication ntterly bnintel~i~ible
to the multitude :yet, had the Parsi been the fermer.
lapgnage iq use throughout the greater part of Persia, it's suppression and the ~ Q o - ,
duction af t4e Deri would have been the violent measure which I have represented,
This consideration led me to reflect whether the Hindi might not have been the language originally prevalent in Persia When I pursued the thought, numerous corroboratory circumstances appeared to support the belief; s o that I now persuade myself the Hindi is the language which spread itself from Iran, eastward to India
and westward over a great part of Europe. I forget whether.it be Upsius-or Sqliger who remarks an affinity between the Persic and the German. He would have,
perceived a stronger indication of connection had he pursued the earlier type (the.
Hindi) through dialects more strictly Gothic. I do not mean the Gothic of Ulphilas's
Gospels, which is Pceso-Gotitic and e&dently corrupted by the adoption of idcoms'
from the borderers on the Roman fientier, bnt I a U a e to that branch of the language
which kept itself clear from the concourse of various tribes and tongues existing ill the
Sbuthern Realms. With my confessedly supbficial knowledge ofbdth Peiiid and Hi6di, I should have had hesitation in referring to those languages befkre so &my who
are thomughly proficient in them, did I not assure myself it would be perfectly comprehended that an individual working a t a language to satisfy himself on particular
points in its substance and structure may reach that object howsoever deficient he
may be in the ordinary application of the tongue.

The strongest ground of convic:
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tion with me is, that, supposing the Hindi to have been the cdrrent language of the
country it had radical ambiguities which Behram Gor might judiciously wish to remedy. I t is natural to surmise that he sought to effect this, not (as has been hastily
supposed) by a forcible suppression of the dialect in general use, but by exerting the
influence of his Court as well as of his public establishments, to which the edict
was probably addressed, for procuring the adoption of a connected dialect of the
same language, intelligible to all and into which the crowd would gradually slide
through the example of their superiors.
For the dilatation of this hypothesis it would have been necessary to bring together a mass of collateral proofs, as well as to show what is the internal evidence of

an original language, and what are the cases in which the identity of unconnected
words in two languages should furnish inference of the descent of one from the other
Each would be a laborious detail,
instead of boing ascribed to casual introduction.
After all,
and the scope appeared to me far beyond any leisure I could allot to it.
the point may seem little material ; yet disquisitions of this sort are seldom without
their we. Towards deciding the earlier history of nationa they are important. The
connection of language powerfully confirms recorded facts which otherwise might be
questionable, while the absence of it is a regulation of particulars too lightly admit..
ted into annals.
I

Here I must stop. The cessation is painfd,because it reminds me ofthe word I have
to pronounce. Farewell. I do not utter it as a common place formulary of leave-tab
ing, but with that earnest wish for the welfare of each of you which must be prompted by all yon have taught me to feel towards y o a

Resolved, That them proceedings be printed in the Appendix of the volume of the

ReeearcBea now in the Press.
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RULES OF THE ASIATIC SOCIETY.
THE following is an abstract of the Rules of this Institution, which are now in
force ; including those printed in the Appendix to the sixth and subsequant Volumes
of the Society's Transactioas.
Original Rules adopted from the Founder's Discourse, 15th Febnurry, 1754.
1. The Institution shall be denominated the Asiatic SocieIy: the bounds of its
investigatisns will be the geographical limits of Asia ;and within these limits, its en- .
quiries will be extended to whatever is performed by man or produced by ngture.

2. Weekly Meetings shall be held for the purpose of hearing Original Papers ~vad,
on such subjects as frill yithin the circle of the Society's enquiries.
\

.

8. All curious and learned men shall be invited to send their Tracts to the Secretary; for nhioh they s h d imaediaidy reaeive the thanks of the Society.

4. The Society's Researches shal! b published annnally, if a d c i e n c y of vduable materials be receivd.

.

5. Mere Translations of considerable lengthshall not be admitted, except of such

unpublished Essays or Treatises as may be transmitted to the Society, by. Native Au-

.

wors,

6. All questions shall be decided on a ballot, by a majoety of tvo-thirds, and ,
pine Members shall be required to constitute ~ o a r d f o such
r
decisions.
7. No new Member shall be admitted who has not expressed a voluntary desire to
become ?o ; and in that case, no other qualification shall be required, than a love
pf knowledge, and a zeal for the promotion of it.
J

'
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Stibsequent Rssolufions of the Society, which are in force.

8. The fbture Meetings of tho Society shall be held on the first Wednwiky of
each alternate Month, a t eight o'clock in the evening.

..

9. If any business should occur to require intermediate Meetings, they may be
convened by the President; who may also, when necessary, appoint any bther day
of the week, instead of Wednesday, for the stated Meetings of the Society,
10. As it may not always be convenient for the President to attend the Meetings of the Society, a certain number of Vice-Presidents shall be elected annually.
1

11. I n case the President and the Vice-Presidents are absent a t any meeting,
a quarter of an hour after the fixed time, the Senior Member present shall take the
Chair for the evening.

12. Every Member of the Society shall have the ptivilege of introducing, as a,
Visitor, any Gentleman who is not usually r~aidentin Calnrtta.
13. With a view to provide Funds for the necessary expenses of the Society, anAdmission Fee shall be established to consist of Two Gold Mohurs, payable by every
Member on his election ; and each Member of the Society, resident in India, (honorary Members excepted,) shall also contribute a Gold Mohur quarterly, in the first4
week of Janwlrg, April, July, and October. Any Member neglecting to pay his Subscription, for half a year after i t becomes due, to be considered a s no longer a Member of the Society,

14. All Members returning to India, shall be called upon to pay their Subscription as usual from the date of their return.
15. A Treasurer shall be appointed.
18. Io tion on to the Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, and a Librarian,shall
be also appointed. ,

J

17. A Committee of Papers shall be appointed, to consist of the President,
Vice-Presidents, Secretary, and niae other Mernbks, to be elected annually; and
any number no less than five, shall be competent to form a Committee.
18. This Committee will select from the Papers communicated to the Society
such as may appear proper for publication ; and superintend the printing of the So-

,

-

ciety's Transactions.

10. The Committee of Papers shall be authorized to draw upon the Treasurer
for any sums requisite to defray the expense of publishing the Transactions; and an
order, signed by a majority of the Committee, will be a &cieat w m t to the
Treasurer for paying the same.
90. The Committee of Papers is authorized to defray any small Contingent Expenses on account of the Society, which they may deem indispensable.

21. Every subscribing Member of the Society on application, shall be furnished
with a copy of such volnmes of the Researches as may be published whilst he continues a Member, in return for his contributions, without any fnrther payment.
22. With a view to the more general circulation of the Asiatic Researches in
India, the price of the 12th and future Volumes, to non-subscribers, shall be fixed
a t a Gold Mohnr, and if several volumes of different gears be purchased together,
they shall be sold a t Ten Rupees each.

23. The Agents of the Society in &gland shaIl be desired to purchase and forward for the Society's Library, Books of Science and Oriental Literature published
in Europe, according as the Funds of the Society will pennit.

24. The Committee of Papers shall be'reqnested to furnish the Agents in Europe,
with such further instructions as may appear requisite for their guidance in the selection of Books proper to be placed in the Library of the Society,

-

.
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LIBRARY.
%. The Library is open from 10 to 4 o'clock, between which hours, the Native

Librarian is to be in attendance every day, Sunday excepted.
26. None but the Members of the Society are allowed to borrow Books from the

.

Society's Library, and no Book is to be lent out of Calcutta without especial permission from the C~mmitteeof Papers.
!27. Books are to be borrowed by written or personal application to the Secretary: in either case, the person applying is to furnish a written receipt, specrfying

the name of the work, and the time for which it is borrowed, a t the expiration of
which, be is to return the Book .borrowed or renew his qpplication for .anextended
loan of it.
28. The Receipts for the Books shall be filed, and a +cord kept of the Books

lent out, to whom, and yhen lent out, and when returneg,
29. A list of the Books in the Library, and a Register of those lent out, are to be
kept ready for inspection,

80, All persons borrowiqg Books, are to be answerable for their safe return, or
are expected to replace them, if injured or lost,

MUSEUM:

31. On the 2d February, 1814, the Society determined "upon forming a Museum
for the reception of all Articles that may tend to illustrate Oriental Manners, and History; or to elucidate the particularities of Nature or Art in the Eiist." The following
Bssolotiona were at the same time passed upon thlsubject.

82. f i a t this intention be made known to the public, and that Coatnintions be
eolicited of the undermentioned nature :

b

1. Inscriptions on Stone or Brass.

.

2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16,
17.

Ancient Monpments, Mobmedun or Hindu,
Figures of the Hindu Deities.
.
.
Ancient Coina.
Awient Manuscrip&.
. .Instruments of War peculiar to the East,
Instruments of Music.
The Vessels employed in Religious Ceremonies.
Implements of Native Art and Mannfaotnre, &c. &e,
Animals p e d a r ' t o India, driedlor preserved.
Skeletons or particular Bones of Animals peculiar to India.
Birds peculiar to India, stufFed or preserved.
Dried Plants, Fruits, &c.
Mineral or Vegetable Preparations in Eastern Pharmacy.
Ores of Metals.
Native Alloys of Metal.
Minerals of every description, %c. kc.

..-

.

..

.

83. That the Hall on the ground floor of the Society's House be fitted up for the
The Plan and expenses of so doing
reception of the Atticles that may be procured.
'to be regulated by the Committee of Papers and Secretary; and the Person under

whose Superintendance the Museum may be placed.

34. That the expense which may be incurred in preparing Materials, famished
in a state unfit for preservitiop, be defrayed by the Society, within a certain and fir-

35. All Articles presented to the Museum, shall be delivered in the f i s t instank
to the Superintendent of the Museum, to enable him to make the acknowledgement
directed in the Standing Rules of the Society.

36. A Register of Donations to the Museum, shall be exhibited at each Meeting
of the Society.

A

37. The Committee of Papers shall adopt such means as may appear proper, for
qaking the intentions of thaSociety in this respect generally known.
.,

38. m e names of Persons contributing to the Museum or Library of the Society
shall be hereafter published a t the end of each volume of the Asiatic Researches..

.

BIBLIOTHECA ASIATICA.

The following solutions were passed, on the recommendation of the Committee of Papers, under date the 2d July, 1806, but materials hare not yet been received
for publishing-a Volume of the Work therein proposed

39. That the Society pnblish, from time to time, as their Funds will admit of it,
Volumes distiqct from the Asiatic Researches, Translations of short Works in the
&crit and other Aeiatic Languages, or Extracts and descriptive Accounts of Books
of greater length in those Languages, which may-be offered to.the Society, and appear
deserving of publication.
.

40. That as this Publication may be expected gradually to extend to all Asiafic

. Books, of which copies mag be deposited in the Library of the Society, and even to

.all Works extant in the learned Languages of Asia, the series of the Volumes; be
'ontitled Bibliotka A&tica, or a Descriptive Catalogue of Asiatic Books, with Extracts and Translatioris.

P h y M and Literary Committees.
41. At the suggestion of one of the Members of the Society, it was ksolved, on
. the .7th. September, 1808;first: That a Committee be formed to prop* such Plans
and carry on such Correspondence as may seem best suited to promote the know,'ledge. of Natural History, hil lo so&^^, Medicine, improvements of the Arts, and
i
whatever is comprehended in the general term of P h y d u ;to "consist of such Members
,

as may volantarily undertake to meet for that purpose. Secondly. That a Committee

be formed in like manner, for Literature, Philology, History, Antiquities, and whatever is comprehended under the general term of.fiteralure.

.

42. The following Rules for the two Committees were also adopted by the Sooiety, on the 5th October, 1808 :

49. That the Meetings of the Literary Committee be beld a t the Honse beionging to the Asiatic Society, on the first and third Wedraedzys, and the Meetings of

the Physical Committee on the second and fuurth Wehedays of each Month, a t f i e
hour of Nine o'clock in the Evening: whene\.er a general Meeting of the Asiatic
Society may be held on the same evening, and at the same hour, the Meeting of h e
Committee to be suspended. 2d. That each Committee be open to all Members of
the A d t i c Society, who may chuse to attend'the Meetings. 3d. . That if the f i e sident of the Society be present at a Meeting of either Committee he shall preside ;
in his absence one of the Vice-Presidents, and in their absence the eldest Member
of the Society present a t each Meeting shall be considered as President at such
Meeting. 4th. That the Secretary to the Asiatic Society be requested to act as
Secretary to the Literary Committee, and the Assistant Secretary to the Society be
requ-ted to act as Secretary to the Physical Committee, as far as their timeand
avocations may admit. 5th. That. a Deputy Secretary be also appointed for,ych
Committee, to be elected a t the next Meeting of the two Committees respectively.
6th. That regular Books of Proceedings be kept by the Secretaries for each Committee, in which' Minutes shall be entered of all Papers, Commtmications, and Acts
done by. the .Committee; that such Booke be a t all times open tothe i n s p d o n of
the Members of the Asiatic Society ; and that such Papers be laid. before the Society as the Committee may judge proper to be submitted. ,7th. That the C o ~ e s pondence of each .Committee be in general carried on throagh its Secretary or Deputy ; but that it be a t the discretion of the Committees to employ any one of their
Members to cprrespond with any individual. ..
-

-

On the 9th February; 1825, it was Resolved, -

L

44. That the Physical Committee .assemble an the first Wednesday
. -.
of e c h
'month, alternately with that on whichthe Meeting of the Society is held,
H. H. WILSON, Sec, A. S.
*

No. 111.
of the ~ i ~ o and
r a Donations to tlrs 3fuseunr
SocUiety,j>om January, 1812.

Honorabla J. ADAM,Esq.-Tkee
J.'ADAM,

oft h &'*tio

silver Coins of Mahmtid Sultan of Malwa.

Esq. M.D. in the lraple of Captain Webstere-Specimen of Lava from Barrow Island.

Americap Philosophical Society of Philadelphia.--Cast of Bones of the kg and foot
of the Megalonix or Great Claw.

W. B. BAYLBY,Esq. in the name of H. B. HODGSON,
Esq.-Specimen

of Woollen
Cloth. Ditto of Crystal. Ditto of Metallic Ores.
Several SalStones. A Siva Linga. A Prayer Cylinder from Nepad.

.

3.BBNTLBY,Esq. in the name of Capt. BALE@.-A long baired f e d e Goat.
.C. F. BROOM~BY,
Esq.-A

number of Clubs and Spears used by thp'Natives of

New Zealand.
h
the Isle ~e
MONS.~ ~ s ~ ~ o v ~ . - - ~ p e of
c i ~r na evnfrom

BQWIIO~,

CAPT.CORNFOOT.-Skid and extremities, parts of the head and neck, of a large
Ape Wed on the Sorth Coast of Sumatra.
MR. CONOLLEY.-A set of Mr. Conolley's portable Telegraphic eipalf by sap &
land.

CAPT.COX.-A Copper Spear Head h a d on the pl&a of Math-.
ancient Mobpmmedan Coins, two of the reigaa of Mah-

G. CEESTER, Esq.-Three
mud of Bengal.
;

,,

<

'

MORE.DUVAUCBL.-Several spedes of Snakes in spirit.
...

Qqngeticus. Several s t d e d Birds.

.

..

..

..

..

.

.

L

, . .

A s t d e d Delphioqs

.

CAPT.
EASTGATE.-A perfect stuffid Albatross. TBe head and wags of itnotlie?
ditto. A Cape Hen. A Booby Bird. A Pintado or Cape Pigeon.

PRO~ESSOR
FISCHBR,
of hfoscow.--Specimens of Turquoise.
MR. FLATMAN.-A species of Lizard caught in the woods of Baneoora.

MR. FORSTER.-A young Kid with seven legs.
Lr BUT. COL.FRANKLIN.-An ancient Coin.

W. L. GIBBON,
Esq.--Specimens of Agates. Two Coral Trees on stands. A IdonBey from Sincapoor in spirit. Several Minerals from Java. Model of a
Lusus Natum at Lucknow. Two Models of hollow Garden walls as constructed in England, .and a specimen of the Bengali mode offoliating glass
globes with lead. An artificial \Vax Candle. A Hindustani Matchlock.
Specimen of Serpula Polythalamia. The Murex Tritonus. A young AUigator. A Crab Shell.

GBN.HARDWICKE
in the name of MAJORGALLand MR. SEWELL.-A stuffed
Albatross.
A double headed Buffalo Calf, with a description and drawing of the latter.

-

GEN.~ A R D W I C K B . - MofOa~Malay
~ ~ War Prow. Two Eead Dresser. T n o mother-of-pearl shell Ornaments of New Zealand Chiefs. A Chinese hat of a
partic~llarconstruction.
l'he hat of a Kamschatkan.
The Mushroom
shaped Madrepore from the straits of Rama which divide the Island of
Ceylon from the Peninsula of India. The horns of a Deer common to nwny parts of India called Bara Singa.
CAPT.Hl3R~AN.-Sandry Snakes and Reptiles in Alcohol,

T. HEWETT,%.-A

dried flying Fish,

H. B. H o ~ c s o u Esq.--Specimens
,
of woollen cloth, crystal metallic ores, Salgram
stones, jantras, prayer cylinders, images, domestic utensils. and othet articles from Nepanl. Specimen of the hair of the Cherfi of supposed Unicorn
and impression of hia hoof.
taiP Sheep.

Specimen of the wool of the Nowa or moun1

.
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HON.CAPT. KEPPEL.-A Babylonian Brick.
MR. J. KYD.-A large jaw bone of a whale. A number oflarge Barnacles from the
bottom of a Ship. Specimen of a King Crab. Tooth of the Saw Fish.

3. P. LARKINS,
Esq.-A large block of Petrified wood found in digging the foundations for a house near the Government House in Calcutta.
SIR C. T. METCALFE.-TWOancient gold Coins from Warankal,

MR. MITCHELL.-A curious Insect found in the hollow of a tree.
W. NISBET, &q.-Specimens

of the Meteorolite that fell near AIlahabad in 1822.

6. NICOLSON,
Esq.-TWO Clay Figures of Hindu Ascetics.
J. PALMER,
Esq.-A

dried Head of a New Zealand Chief. A piece of marble from
the ruins of Carthage. A .Fossil from Devonshire with an impression.
Wooden War Club from
Spears of different kinds from Goopungoopur.
ditto.
Wooden Club for the days of festival from ditto. Necklace of
seeds and shells from ditto. Bracelets of Boars' Tusks from ditto. Numerous kinds of Female Ornaments from do. Fishing Lines and Hooks
from ditto. A Smoking Pipc from ditto.

PHILOS~PHICAL
SOCIETY
OF YORKSIIIRE.-A box containing specimens of the
a

.

.\

strata of England.

THEPRESIDENT
OF T H B ASIATICSOCIETY.-A number of horns of the Tibet taiL
less Deer.

PROFESSOR
R B I N H A R D T .birds
- ~ ~from
~ ~b
~~
Royal
~ Museum of Natural History of Copenhagan.
L ~ E U TH.
. ROBINSON.-A Horn of the Unicorn of N e p a d
Four ancient copper
Coins. Four small Images of wood, earth and lead. One seal of iron.
Another ditto ofwood. One stone Die. A sling made of the Hair of the
Yak.. An iron spoon made a t Lassa. A small specimen of gold ore
frob Lassa. Bntan Wax in its crude state. Several Bhotia Jantras. A
small Ammonite. Some Bhotia Coins. Some original delineations of the
body. A common seal of brass. A lock and key of peculiar.construction
manufactured a t Lwsa. Two Horns of a species of Antelope.

J. T. ROBINSON,
Esq.-Two

ancient Coins from Nasirabad.

G. J. SIDDONS,
Esq. in the name of Mr. ROGERSON.-Alarge snout of a sword fish.
Skin 0f.a Giraffe.
I

G. J. SIDDONS,Esq.in the name of Mr. WOOD.--Skins of the' Eyland.
Bucks. Three Seals.

Three

MAJORS g c ~ vLLE.-Three
1
ancient Coins.
I

6. SKIPTON,
Esq.-A

box of Minerals from the Giant's Causeway, Ireland.

P.STRONG,
Esq. -TWO pebbles from Van Dieman's land.

A Lusuv Natarae.

Images of Budha from Rangoon.
CAPT.s ~ s A ~ . - H e a dof a New Zealander.
GBN.STEWART.-A Stone Bull from Java.
Another ditto fiom Calinjer with a
Sanscrit Inscription. A stone'slab from Ajaya Gerh in Bnndelkhand with
Two ditto from Burro Pitari near Bhilsa with
Sanscrit Inscription.
ditto. Another ditto from 0udipodr near ditto. Another ditto from Mahoba
in Bnndelkhand near ditto. Two Stones from Bhuvaneswara in Orissa
with Sanscrit Inscriptions.

One ditto from Ajaya Gerh.

.

-

G. SWINTON,
Esq.-A-copper Axe head f o ~ in
d the earth at Bithnr;
DR. THOMAB.-TWOlarge Images of Budha,
MISST Y T L E E . - M o ~of
~ ~a Hindustani Chatta.
Ditto Loom for weaving coarse
canvas. Ditto ditto Blanket. Two'pair of Lac bracelets. Model o f a
drill for cutting bones.
Ditto Lancet for making incision into poppy
heads.
Ditto of Blacksmith's forge and ,bellows with two anvils. .Ditto
Instruments for Drawing circles, on the ground with Carpenter's Hatchet
and Saw. Model of an Apparatus for making paper. Ditto a double Boat.
Ditto for Catching ~ i r d s . Ditto Stee1 yard.
Ditto of a H o ~ k a . A
stone shot from the ruins of Samram Gher. Model of a Kative Carriage.
Model of a Mosque. Ditto of a temple in Nepaul. Ditto of a Granary.
Ditto of an Eka Gari. Ditto of a Grinding stone. . Ditto.oEa Frame for
making Tallow Candles.

W
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I

DR. R. TYTLER.--Specimen of a horned fly fonnd near Azim CTerh. . A suit of armour. Two Hindn Images and Rosaries. Specimens of Volcanic Minerals
from Java. A case of poisoned arrows from the Poggy Islands. Two Lingams with sculpture. A number of different Images. Views of the Taj and
Kuteb Minar. A native Portrait of Nur Jehan. Two small dried AlligaSeveral cprious
tors.
Two Cranias with siny l a r l y diversified sutures.
Salgram stones. An Aerolite. A large stone in three pieces,

MR. WBBSTBR.-Two Otaheiti ~ d d d e s .
REV.J. YAUL.-Tea boxes of Fossils from New South Wales.
T. YELD,Esq.-Petrefaction

of a part of the stem of a Palm tree,

No. I V ,
&t

of th& Donor8 and Donatiam to the G a r y of fhs Asiatic
Society, from January, 1822, to J d y , 1826.

AMERICAN
ACADEMY
O F ARTSA N D S C I E N C E S . - T2d
~ ~part of the 4th volume of
the Nemoirs of American Academy of Arts m d Sciences.

SOCIETY
OF ARTS,SCI
BNCES, kc.-TFansactions
of the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Suiaces, &c. vols. 2?,39,40 and 4.

ANTIQUARIAN
SOCIETY.-Antiquarim Societath Archaeologia, vol. 14 to 16 ;18,
19, part 2, and vol. 20th, part 26.
A~TBONOMICAL
S o c t E ' r ~O F L O ~ ~ ~ ~ . - T r a n s a c t i oofthe
ns
sf Londan, vol. Ist,_part 1and 9.

Astronomical Society

.

APPENDIX.

XXX\%

ASIATIC
SOCIETY
OF P ~ m s . - J o ~ ~ Asiatigue
al
Number from 1 to 7, 9 to U, l.2
to 20 and 21-24

COL.AcMlrw.-Fac-simile
&I

with the Opening and Anniversary Discourses from 1W2

of Inscriptions a t Raju Lochan.

AKBBBKHAN.-Makhzan nl Advia ; Persian.

MR. W. B A R N P I E L D . - C ~ ~ B of
~ Othe
~ UBooks
~
of Measrs. Longman, Hurst and
Company's Library.

REV.8.BR!D G E . - T ~ ~yo and Solotion of Cubic and Biquadratic Equations;

THEROYALACADEMY
OF CAEN.-Various Reports and Memoirs.

,

PROFESSOR
CIR~~s~.-Grammaire
De la Langue Armenienne.
C A M B R ~ DPHILOSOPHICAL
GE
SOCIETY.-The first number of the Transactionrrof
the Cambridge Philosophical Society.

MR. C H R V A L I E R . - H U ~Oration
~ ~ ~ ~f6r
S ~1821.
P ~ o ~ s s Fs los c~~ E ~ . - & s a i sur la Turquoise et 8or la Calaite.

GUNC
OF ~
THE
L MADRASCO~LE~E.-Grammar
of the Telugu lm@lag8by A. D.
Campbell, Esq. A Dictionary of ditto by ditto. Grammar of the Carnatic language, by J. McKerrell, Esq. Telugu Fables. A new edition of Beschi's
T d Grammar. A Treatise on Arabic Syntax by Maalaui Torab Ali.
MR. f . CONOLLY
.-Philan thropic Vocabulary.

NONS.
LE BARONDB FERUSSAC.-Tableaux Systematiques des Animaux Mollusqoes. Monographie des especes vivantes et fossiles du genre Melanopside, and several papers on the oollectiou and preeervation of Shelle.
&IONS.
JACQUES
GRABERG
DE14~~so.-Theoriede la Statistique. Leqons Elementaires de Cosmographie et de Statistique. Precis de la Literature
Historique du Moghrib ool Aksa or Morocco. Saggo Istorico sn gli Scaldi
AntichiPoeti Scandinavi. La Scandinavie vengke, Allnali di Geografia
edi Statistica, 2 vols. Della Statistica in Italia. De Natnra et Limitibus
Scientiee statistic=. Lettre sur la P a t e de Tanger an 1818--1819.
J

.

A P P E N D I X .

PUOPE~EIOR
P R A N K . - - G ~ ~of
I Dthe
~ ~Saoscrit
~
Language.
EDINBURGH
ROYALSo& ETY.-Transactions of the Royal Society of Wnburgb,
volumes 6,7,0,9, and 1st part of 10,

PROFES~OR
P ~ ~ ~ ~ N . - D e s c r i p t iof
o nthe Potosian Cabinet of Oriental Coins.
.

Aq

h a y on ancient Bulgharian Coins. Description. of the Cabinet of Oriental Coins of the Imperial Academy of Scien,ee at Petersburgh, first part,
(Latin, 1818.) The same, (German, 1831.) Observations on some.rare Mohammedan Coins a t Petersburgh.
Ancient Mohammedan ~onnments:
On the K h w s from the Arabic -4uthors. On the Bashkirs. On the Persian Coins of the early Khalifs.

GEOLOGICAL
S O C ~ E T Y . - ~ ~ ~ of
~ the
S ~Geological
C ~ ~ O ~Society,
~S
fiom tbe 1st to tb@
5th vol. part Ist, and part lst, vol. 1st of the second series.

THEGOVERNMBNT
OF B o ~ B ~ ~ . - S t $ t i s t i c d
Reports
shahyoor, Belgam, &c. by

91)the l?urgonnat)s of Pad-

.

'r. Marshall, Bq.

G O V ~ R N M EOF
N TM+vq~s.-Re~ort of the length of the Pendulum a t the Equator
by Mr. ~ b l d i n ~ h a mAstronomical
.
observations at the Observatory Madrv,
vol. 8d.
COL.~ ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~ . - O b 8 q r v a9n
t i oPauperism
?Is
and Poor Laws.

~ ~ R T I ~ U L T U R A L ~ O CofIthe
~ Y
Horticdtnral
. - T ~ ~ Society,
~ S
VO~.1 to
Report of tbe Garden Committee of the Horticultural Society. A list of the
Members of ditto, k c .
~ I E V T HEPBURNE.-A
.

Bhasha vergion of part of the Mahabharat.

VONHAMMER.-Acopy of Enclid's Element# in Arabic printed at Rope in 1600.
Geography of Constantinople and the Rosphorns. Nos. 13-17 and 21.
Numbers of the 6th
The lst, 2d &4th
24 of the Jartpcher der Literaty.
Rqll of Papyrus. Memoir of the two last
vol. of the Mines de'l'orieqt.
Counte of Purgtall. l'r&slatiop of Motanabi in Gennan verse.'
. .
,

3. 13, H o D ~ B ~Esq.-Alarge
N,
co~ectionof Japtraa Pictnres of Maha T(ali, in vaxious fonns with and without a Sach'. m b l e m s aqQ pqyera addressed to
the Agent of Death, in the eventof oickness. Pictures exhibiting the Grand

.

Lama with a Sacti. Pour wooden black printing Blocks.' .Tbn-large 'thangees or pictures exhibiting the Chief Lamas as Buddhas, the Punj Budha or
five celestial Budhas, (of Bhote and of Nipal) some subordinate divinitiee,
especially Mahakalcs and other persons and things. A collection ofJaptrab
or Charms made up after the manner of Bhot to wear about the person, &o.
and the following Books :-Nos. 1,2,3,4. Four large works in print from
Swayumbhu Nath.
No. 5. Another large work, Manuscript, with an illuminate? frontispiece from the same. Nos. 6,7,8,9. Manuscript collections
of popular tract& sewed in maesm or vols. by wooden bindings of a r u b
kind, Obtained from the Bhotiya peasaqts and monks. Nos. U)to 20.inclusive ; Loose, printed collections obtained from same souroe & the above. In
good condition. Nos. 31 to 60 inclusive ; Loose, Mmscript collections, from
same source. No. 51. A neat manuscript collection of three vola bound in
~olpuredcloth with some curious figures interspersed,
No. 5'2. 4 largelettered, loose tract, in pript. Obtained from S w a p b h u Nath. In fine
pondition. No. 53. The Muni Puti, or treatise on the praying cylinder.
Taken from one of s i r vast 'cylinders vertic'dly fixed on the north side ef

K h Q bit temple, @ the valley of Nipal, printed with red ink ; and

eq-

tire preservation.

P. HAI~I+TON,
&q. (late Buc@apap.)-Hamiltoq's

F@eg of the Ganges, with a vo.

lume of plates.
. ,
M ~ SN
.

-

JOMARD.-Memoireset observations sur 1' Egypt.$. Tomg premier.

MR. J ~ u ~ ~ R T ~ - E l e mde
e nlas langue Tuyque, and Voyages en Perse.
MONS.JULLI&N.-ESS~~
sur 1'Emploi du Terns. h a i sur la Philqpophie des Sciep,
ces. Agenda General. Biometre. Three numbers of the Revue Encyclo.
pedique for 1821, &cr
,

PROPRIETORS
OF THB LITHOGRAPHIC
PRESS,
C ~ ~ c u r ~ ~ q . - - Gofo pthe
y Gulistan.
Print of T. Alsop, Esq. Map of the Burman Empire.
e

L~NNEA
Soc1~T~.-Tra118a~tions
N
of the Linnean Society, vol. 10 to 14tl1,part 1st.
MONS.LANGLES.--T~~
25th No. of the Monumens de 1' Hindustan,'aud Spccjmens
of Arabic Types.
,
.
.

d

A P P E N D I X .

?&ON@. LAHOUZOUX.-COUKS
elementaire de Geogaphie Phyeique.

~~C
precedents
~ ~ ~ ~ S of Mohammedan Law.
MR. n'.M A C N A G H T E N . - P ~and
MSDIOALSOCIETY
OF CA~cuT~h.-Medi~al
and Physical Transactions, Vol. 1st.
'MAJORMOOR.-A Dictionary of Snffolkwords by Major Moor.
RICIITREVERBYD
BISHOPM i f ~ ~ ~ ~ . - R e s e a r c hOne sthe Cuneiform Illscriptions
of Persepolis. The Religion of Odln.

MR.NEWTON.-Three enigmas attempted to be explained.
CAPT.NEUPVILLB.-~n
Asamese work in praise of Vishnu as Gorinda.
.ROYALSOCIETYOP ][rDN~ou.-The Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London, from 1806 to 1828.

MR. JOHN
PICKBRING,
of Salem Massachusetts.-Edwards'

observations on the

language of the Muhhekanew Indians.

. M o ~ sD1
. PARAVBY.-TwoPamphlets on the Zodiac of Dendera.
PROFESSOR
PINM A G N U S B N . - -Elder-Edda
T~~
translated into Danish, 2 vols.
SIR TIIOS.R A F F L E S . - T ~second
~
volume of the Malay Miscellanies.
A collection of Papers relating to the formation of the Sincapur Institution.
MONS.LB BARONDE S~cy.-The first part of the Paris Edition in Arabic of the
Maliamati Hariri.
RAMKOMUL
Smu.-The

- PROFESSOR
RASKE.-A

first number of an English and Bengali Dictionary.
Danish and English Dictionary.

MONS. REMUEAT.-ChineseGrammar. Second Memoir on the intercourse between
the Tartar Princes of Persia and the Sovereigus of Europe.
LIBUT.~ o ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ . - V Nepaul
a r i o uand
s Tibet Manuscript&

MR. ROBINSON.-Awork on Malayan Orthogtaphy.

CURATORB
OF THE UNIVERSBTY
OF L ~ y ~ ~ ~ . - S p e c i mofe n
acatalogne of their 0x3.
Dissertation' on the Geography of Ibn
ental Libray by Mr. Hmaker.
Haukel by Mr. Uylenbtoek.

APPENDIX;

MR. Ross.-Translation

of the Gulietan.

COUNTSTERNBERG.-.EX~OSB
Gm@ostico-BotBnique de la Flore primitive, No. 1.

PROFESSOR
S c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - I n dBibliothek,
i s c h e Nos. 3, 4 and 5. Rhagavat Gita, in
the original Sanscrit, printed a t Bonn, with a Latin translation.
MR. T ~ o ~ ~ s . - P r o p o r t . i oof
n ~Albert Durer,
M o ~ s GARCIN
.
DE TASSY.-Translation of an Exposition de la foi Mnsalmane
from the Turkish, and Les oiseaux e t les Fleurs from the Kashf ool Izar
of Aziooddin.
MONS.DU VAUCBL.-Cuvier's Regne Animal, avec Figures, 4 vols.
MONS.VILLOY.-Recherches statistiques sur la ville de Paris et le departement
de,la Seine for 1821,1822 and 1823,2 volumes.

H. H . f W ~ Esq.-A
~ ~ ~ collection
~ ,
of Persian and Hindustani Proverbs compiled
and translated into English, chiefly by the late Captain Roebuck.
K
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APPEN'DIX.
?

No. v.
MEMBERS .OF THE ASIATIC SOCIETY,

PATRONS.
THERIGHTHONORABLE
WILLIAM P ~ T TLORD AMHERST,
Governor General, &c. &c. kc.

HISEXCELLENCY
GEN.
T H B HON.SIRE.PAGET, G. C. B.
blembers sf the S u p m s
H O N O R A BJ.L FENDhLL,Esq.
E
Council.
HONORABLE
J. H. HARINGTON, Esq.
PRESIDENT.-THE HONORABLE
J. H. RARINGTON, ESQ.
1st VICE PRESIDENT.-W. B. BAPLEY, Esq.
2d Ditto.-THE RIGHTREV. REGINALD HEBER, D. D. F. R. S. Lord B h p
of CahSta.

)

#

COMMITTEE OF PAPERS.
~ N C L U D I N GTHE

PRESIDENT, THE VICE PRESIDENTS, A N D SECRETARY.

C. ABEL. Esq. 116. D.
JAMES ATKINSON, ESQ.
JAMES CALDER, ESQ.
REVBRBND
DR. W. CAREY.
J. G. GORDON, ESQ.

'

W. H. MACNAGHTEN, ESQ,
COURTNEY SMITH, Esq.
A. STIRLING, ESQ.
N. WALLICH, Esq. M. D.

SBCRETARY.-H.H. WILSON, Esq.
TO THB PHYBICAL
COMMITTEB.-DR.
C. ABEL
SBCRETARY
SUPERINTENDANT
OF THE MUSEUM.--DR.
J. ADAM.
TREASURERK-MESSRS.
PALMER A N D CO.
AGENTIN EUROPE.-H. T.COLEBROOKE, ESQ.
Boon-SELLER
I N E~ROPE.-J.MURRAY, Albtmarb Street.
COLLBOTOR.-RAMCOMUL SEN.

.

Dr. C. Abel.
J. Achmnty.
.
Dr. 3. Adam.
W. Ainslie.
I.Ainslie.
Honorable Capt. J. .Amberst.
David Anderson.
J. Ashborqer.
J. Atkinson.
Lient. Col: John Baillie.
P. C. Baird.
Francis Balfonr, M. D.
Hon. Sir G. 8. Barlow, Bt. & K. B.
W. B. Bayley.
Andrew Berry, M. D.
Robert Biddulph.
w. Bird.
Mona. Da Bob de Beancbesm.
C. K. Bruce.
Thomas Brooke.
E. Brightman.
Major Jeremiah Bryant.
Rev. Thomas Bryce, D. D.
Francis Bachanan, (Hamilton,) M..D.
Capt. W. Buckley, 5th N. I.
Honble. Sir Antony Buller.
Capt. R. Bnrney, B. A. P. C, P. S.
Sir William Burrongb gart.
J. Calder.
Herbert Compton.
.Capt. W. M. B-.
Honorable John Cochqqp,

/

Rev. W. Carey, D. D.
Major C. H. Campbell.
G . Chester.
Sir J. E. Colebrooke, Bart.
Major W. Colebrooke.
H. T. Colebrooke.
Alexander Colvin.
H. Cooper.
W. L. Cleland.
J. Crawfurd.
Thomas Daniel.
T. Dickens.
George Dowdeswell.
Lieut. Col. C. J. Doyle.
Sir E. Hyde Eget, Kt.
N. B. Edmonstone. .
C. Egerton, M. D.
William Erskine.
W. Ewer.
Sir Robert Farquhar.
John Farqnhar.
J. H. Fergugson.
John Fleming, M. D.
John Fullarton, M. IL
John Pornbelle.
Gordon Forbes.
Lient. W. N. F o r b .
R. B. Francis.
J. B. Fraser.
J ,Fmqm?
CapJohn Borthwick Gilchrist,.&.L.D.
3. Goldingham.

.

G. J. Gordon.
,
Lient. A. D. Gordon.
W. L. Gibbons.
Thomas Graham.
J. Grant.
William L. Grant.
Major G e a R. Haldane.
Alexander Hamilton.
Lient. Col. William Earnilton.
Maj. Gen. Thos. Hardnicke, F. R. 8cL.S.
Captain B. Hall.
E. Bale.
Col. 3. S. Harriott.
Hon. J. H. Harington.
James Hare, M. D.
Capt. J. D. Herbert.
Right Rev. R Heber, Biehop of Calcutta.
Captain J. A. Hedgso~.
Henry Hodgson.
R. Home.
m
James Howison.
R. Jenkins.
b
A. R. Jackson.
Henry George Keene.
Sir John Kennaway, Batt.
Richard Kennaway.
Colonel C. H. Keatiag.
Lient. Gen. Alex. Kyd.
James Kyd.
M. Lamletta.
T. Lewin.
William Leycester.
Captain R. Lachlan, 17th Feet.
Wm. Linton.
Charles Lloyd.
I.

Lieut. Col. Herbert Lloyd.
James Lock.
M. Lumsden, LL. D.
Col. Colin Macaulaqr.
Col. Alex. Macdonald.
G. Mackillop.
Holt Mackenzie.
Sir Francis Macnaghten, Kt.
W. H. BfamagMm.
Major Gen. Sir J. Malodm, K.C. 3.
Sir Chas. Ware Mallet, Bart.
William Marsden.
Rev. Joshua MmBasan, D. D.
J. C. Marshman:
William Byam Martin.
Hon. W. H. L. Melvine.
Sir C. T. Metcalfe.
Rev. W. H. Mill.
Nathaniel Middleton.
Major Edward Moor, P. R. S.
William Moored.
G. Money.
Captain M. Morrison.
Col. Jas. Monat.
John McWhirter, M.D.
Dr. Mnndt.
A. 1VLnrraj.
Simon Nicolson,
R. Neave.
Capt. H. Nicohoa.
William Oliver. .
Sir Gore Onseley, Bart.
John Palmer.
Col. William Patterson. .
Dr. G. Patermn.
,

Rev. J. Parson.
Rev. H. Parish,
J. Pearson.
H. T. Prinsep.

LL.Do

C.Prhwp= Captain W. Prim
Hon. Sir T. S. R d e s .
Charles Milner Ricketts.
Lt. Col. T h o r n aabelrtson- .
B. Roberts.
George A. Robinson.
John Romer.
~ a m e ' Ross.
s
D. Ross.
Sir Henry Russell, BartAlexander R u s d
T. Rutherford.
Robert Saunders.
David Scott, Junior.
Helenus Scott.
E. V. Schalch.
Lt. Col. Bichard Scott.
Thomas Scott.
G. J. Siddons.
John Walter Sherer.
R. P. Smith.
John Shoolbred, M. D;
H. Sotheby.
Col. Matthew Stewart.
P. P. Strong.
Sir momas Strange, Kt.
Hon. C. F. Stuart.
James Stuart.
Captain J. W. Stewart.
A. Stirling.

E. Stirling.
J. C. C. Sutherland.
Courteney Smith.
G. Swinton.
Captain R Taylot.
Right Honorable Lord Tei-th.
Rev, William Tenant.
W. H. Trant.
Rev. T. Thomason.
W. Twining.
J. Thomason.
John Thompson.
George Thompson.
. Majo~JamesTod.
Henry Trail.
Robert Tytler, 116. D.
T. E. lK.Turton.
Henry St. Geo. Tucker.
Archibald Trotter.
John Trotter.
.
Lt. Col. Vanghan.
N. Wallich, M. D.
Captain W. Walker.
Lieut. CoL John Warrm.
Major W. S. Webb.
' J. Wheatley.
Major P. S. White.
R. Winter.
Charles Wilkins, LL. D.
John Lloyd W illiaqls.
H. H..Wilson.
P. M. Wynch.
T. Yeld.
James Young.
1 Rev. J. Young, LL. D.
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m m r p j%lembea.
Bfons. Chezy.
Baron Denon.
Lient. Col. Fitzclare'nce.
Professor Fischer.
Professor Praehn.
Joseph Von Hammer.
Marquia of Hastine.
Earl of Mountnonis.

Sir William Ouseley.
Professor Oersted.
Baron De Bwsayn de Richapnt.
Professor Rasmnssen.
Mons. Remuaat.
'
Baron De Sacy.
Professor k Schle*

E R R A T A .

Page.
340
34.1
342

Line.
Note
1. 7

For
7783 feet
9800

Read
6783 feet.
WOO
RBiogerh.

354

38
3

Raungerh
is
ora

356

26

Jdranbbi

Jahnavi.

353

358

9

at.
Ga.

4

Fikam

Tikam.

20

6008

7008.

14

Majika

Miijan.

10
1

Sfidfir

Lbdiir.

7,318

8,318.

Raba
Shabeng

aiba.
Shilang.

Korba

K6rba.

omit, !'We left Moorung at 10 o'clock."

After acid, a full stop.
12,388

3 2,800.

Tala Khir
Pose
Labrang

Tala Khar.

always

Phi.
Labraog.
already.

Chinese-like

Cl~ir~ese,
like.

0107

3 0,006.

Lahu

Lab6r.

the S. W. I
fid

the S. W, I.
66.

10,177
11,815

One llundred and five

12,459.
13,736.
'10,5.

10,113

10,998.

Do.
36' (1'

Do.
88"8.

ERRATA.
Page.
303

Line.
18

For
14,412

96

103

25
27

Chani
Dbn

28

KGti

Febling
Chani

Koti.
Tehling.
Chioi.

16

8651

9226.

'el

Raba

Riba.

17

123

12,3.

26

Mica

21

IT

28

Dattanger
6 inches
4 inches

Talc.
32th Nov.
Datnaggur.

1

15

-

8 inch.
inch.

ERRATA.
Page.
303

-

391

Read
14,710.

18

For
14,412

a6

J 03

10,s.

27

Chaui
Dbn

Chinf
D6oC.

28

KGti

Koti.
Tehling..

Line.

25

1

Fehling
Chani

.

Chini.

16

865 1

9220.

'el

Raba

Riba.

17

123

12,3.

25

Mica
12"
Dattanger
8 inches
4 inches

Talc.

21
28

15

12th Nov.

Datnaggur.

inch.

3 inch.

